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DETERMINATION OF THE T0C0PHER0I5 AND THE TOCO-
PHERYLQUINONES BY THE COLORIMETRIC OXIDATION-

REDUCTION METHOD
Bt JOHN V. SCUDI AND HUDOLF P. BUHS

(From the Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research, Rahtoay, New Jersey)

(Received for publication, August 14, 1942)

It is well known that the vitaminE activity of many materials diminishes

under a variety of conditions and that the tocopherols are readily converted

to the tocopheiylquinones which are devoid of vitamin E activity (1). It

seemed important, therefore, to be able to measure not only the tocopherol

eontent, but also the amount of the \dtamin destroyed by conversion to

the quinone. This communication deals \vith the measurement of the

tocopherol and the tocopherylquinone content of a number of substances

as determined by the method reported for vitamin K (2).

The method for the determination of vitamin K has been described in

some detail (3) and the influence of the tocopherylquinones upon the

performance of the test has been discussed. More recently (4), it was

shown that extrapolation of the readings to zero time gave the vitamin K
content of the sample, and the final steady reading gave the sum of both

vitamin K and the tocopherjdquinones. The concentration of the latter

is thus obtained by difference. Following a gold chloride oxidation of the

tocopherols in the sample, the tocopherol concentration is measured by the

same method.

EXPERIMENTAL

The sample to be tested b dissolved in butanol and reduced over Raney’s

nickel catalyst in the presence of phenosafranine as the indicator. When
the reduction b complete, the solution is pumped into an upper chamber
which contains a standard solution of 2,6-dichloroindophenol in butanol.

The blue color is reduced in part by the hydroquinone, and the diminution

in color b a measure of the quinone originally present. Readings are

taken in the Eveljm photometer equipped with Filter 660. Vitamin K
hydroquinone reduces the indophenol instantaneously, ivhereas the reduc-

tion due to the tocopherylhydroquinones is completed only after 40 to

60 minutes. Serial readings are therefore taken. The reading at zero

time gives the vitamin K content and the final steady reading gives the

sum of the concentrations of vitamin K and the tocopherylquinones. A
detailed description of the apparatus and the performance of the test has
been given (3) . Itmay be pointed out that reconstmetion of the apparatus
to smaller dimensions should increase the sensitivity of the method.

1



2 DETERMINATION OF TOCOPHEROLS

In order to apply this method to the determination of the tocopherols,

it is only necessary to convert these compounds to the corresponding

quinones. This is carried out as follows: Dissolve the sample, containing

about 150 to 300 y of the tocopherols, in 10 cc. of reagent butanol and add

0.5 cc. of a 20 per cent aqueous solution of gold chloride* (AuCU-HCl-

SHsO). Allow the solution to stand in the absence of light at room

temperatures for 30 minutes. Add 10 cc. of water and 30 cc. of technical

hexane (b.p. 05-70°) and shake the mixture in a separator}’- funnel. Draw
off the aqueous lajmr and wash the organic layer with two successive 10

cc. portions of water followed b}"- 10 cc. of carbonate buffer (pH 9.7) and

complete the washing with an additional 10 cc. of water. Draw off the

organic la3’-er, centrifuge it to remove precipitated gold oxides, and dry the

extract superficially vith anhydrous sodium sulfate. Filter, and con-

centrate an aliquot of the extract to a small volume in vacuo under nitrogen.

Add sufficient phenosafranine solution to give a final concentration of 0.5 y
of the indicator per cc., adjust to a convenient volume with butanol-

acetate solution, and analyze as previously described (2).

In a series of control experiments with solutions of pure a-tocophcrol the

recoverjf was 102 per cent (average deviation, ±3; maximum deviation,

±5 per cent). A large excess of gold chloride (100 mg.) is used in this

procedure, but when this excess was reduced to 10 mg. the recovery was

86 per cent (±5, maximum deviation, 14 per cent), and the recoveries were

somewhat lower with solutions of ^-tocopherol. The use of this large

excess of the gold chloride is particularly essential in work with oils or

concentrates, since carotenoids and other substances are also oxidized by
gold chlorides (1).

A number of oils known to possess vitamin E activity were examined.

Comparatively large samples (0.1 to 1.0 cc.) were dissolved in 10 cc. of

butanol (insoluble solids were removed) and analyzed directly for their

tocopherylquinone content.- Smaller samples of the oils (0.05 to 0.3 cc.)

dissolved in butanol were oxidized rvith gold chloride and analyzed for their

tocopherol content.- Recovery experiments were also performed by adding

pure a-tocopherol to the oils in concentrations equal to those found in the

samples. The data are shown in Table I.

The determination of the tocopherol and tocopherylquinone content of

a given sample requires two analyses, but when the sample is small it is

* The gold can bo recovered readily from the aqueous phases in subsequent
operations.

’ Extrapolation of the serial readings to zero time showed that the samples con-

tained too little vitamin K to be measured; t.c., less than 60 y per cc. The samples

undoubtedly contain considerably less vitamin Ki than 60 y per cc. but it was not
our object in this work to measure the vitamin K content of these samples.
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not necessarj' to use two aliquots for these analyses. After the tocopheryl-

quinone determination is performed, the quinone and unoxidized tocopherol

in the final blue test solution can be recovered simply by adding 2 volumes

of petroleum ether to the butanol solution and washing the indophenol

from the organic phase with water containing a few drops of dilute sodium

hydroxide. Two washes suffice to remove the indophenol. The petroleum

ether may then be removed in vacuo, and the butanol solution adjusted to

10 cc. and oxidized ivith gold chloride. Determinations performed in this

way have given results only about 5 per cent low.

A sample’ of dog plasma was treated wath an alkaline solution of formal-

dehyde and ethanol and extracted as described by Mayer and Sobotka (7).

Table I

Tocopherol and Tocopherylquinone Conceniralions {Expressed jls a-Tocopherol)

Sample Ho.
!

1

TocopheryH
quinone

Total 1

tocopherol
Recovery

Data approxi-
mated Irom

other sources*

1 . Crude wheat germ oil

mg. per gm.

0.17

mg. per gm.

4.2

per cent

99

mg. per gm.

2. Medicinal wheat germ oil O.U 3.2 92 4.5t

3. Crude corn oil 0.16 1.1 100 0.7-1.0(5)

4. Refined cottonseed oil

mg. per cent

0.08 0.92 102 0.9 (6)

5. Dog plasma

6. “ " (petroleum ether ex-

traction)

7. Whole human blood

0.46

0.38

0.32

0.30

0.31

mg. percent

0.56
1

0.57

1

i

mg. per cent

0.74 (7)

I

* The figures in parentheses indicate bibliographic references,

t This value, given on the label of the sample, was obtained by bioassay.

The extract was washed with alkali and water, but the phosphatides were

not removed, nor was the extract submitted to chromatographic adsorption

to remove the carotenoids and vitamin A, since these substances do not
interfere in the present procedure. Butanol was added to the ether ex-

tract, the ether was removed in vacuo, and aliquots of the butanol solution

were analyzed uith and without gold chloride oxidation. The total

tocopherol found in the plasma is in reasonable agreement rvith the level

= A 40 cc. sample was taken. This permitted separate determinations of the
tocopherols and the tocopherylquinones with samples each equivalent to 20 cc. of

plasma. One such sample may bo used for both determinations, as indicated earlier.

No doubt samples considerably smaller than 20 cc. can be used If the apparatus is

constructed to smaller dimensions.
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reported by Mayer and Sobotka, but if the tocopherylquinonc concentra-

tion is subtracted from the tot-al tocopherol, since the bipyridine method

cannot be used for quinones, the agreement is not good/ With extra pre-

cautions to avoid effects of light and oxidation, and TOth petroleum ether

for the extraction instead of diethyl ether, the experiment was repeated

with essential! the same results (Table I).

Apparently, heretofore, the tocopherjdquinones have not been observed

in blood. For this reason three samples (30 to 50 cc.) of whole human
blood were refluxed for 5 minutes ndth 9 volumes of alcohol in the absence

of light, and the precipitated proteins were extracted tivice with 5 volumes

of petroleum ether in vacuo under nitrogen. The combined extracts were

concentrated and the residue was taken up in petroleum ether, and washed

with a 1:1 solution of ethanol in water to remove extraneous colors. The

concentrates were then transferred to butanol and anal3’-zed ivithout gold

chloride oxidation. The results (Table I) appear to indicate that the

tocopher3dquinones e.xist in blood.

DISCUSSION

Although the test for the tocopherols described liere is given in its sim-

plest form, the substances measured must conform to a number of re-

quirements of specificit3\ The3’’ must be oil-soluble, non-reducing sub-

stances which upon oxidation ivith gold chloride give rise to new substances

capable of reversible reduction and oxidation, and the oxidation-reduction

potential of these substances must be above that of phenosafranine and

below that of 2,6-dichloroindophenol. These new substances must reduce

the indophenol reagent at a characteristically slow rate. Carotenoids and

vitamin A do not interfere. It would therefore appear that the method

is quite specific for the tocopherols.

The specificity of the method can be increased b3
’' the use of the prelim-

inary reductive treatment with Claisen’s alkali.^ This treatment has

alread3’^ been described and its use in the determination of the tocopherol

and tocopheiylquinone content of an alfalfa extract has been given (3).

In this method, the concentrate, distributed between methanol and pe-

troleum ether, is reduced over Raney’s nickel. A strong solution of

alcoholic potassium ly^droxide is added, and the cryptophenolic tocopherols,

which do not form potassium salts, are extracted ivith petroleum ether.

The tocopherols are thus separated from acids, phenols, and other such

closeb' related substances as the tocopherylh3'^droquinones, vitamin Ki hy-

droquinone, etc.

* Dr. Sobotka kindly suggested that such variations may result from dififerences

in the diets used.
‘ 50 gm. of potassiiun hydroxide in 25 cc. of water diluted to 100 oc. with methanol.
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Parker and McFarlane (8) reported a method of separating extraneous

colored materials from petroleum ether solutions of the tocopherols. This

method, which involves extraction of the ethereal solution \vith 85 per cent

sulfuric acid, removes vitamin Ki and the tocopheiylquinones without

removing a-tocopherol. With pure solutions of /S-tocopherol, however, a

yellow color is imparted to the acid phase, and low recoveries are obtained.

The preliminary reductive treatment with Claisen’s alkali can be used

to add to the specificitj' of the method for the determinations of the

tocopherylquinones. After the tocopherols are separated by petroleum

ether extraction of the alcoholic potassium hydroxide, the addition of water

causes the hydrolysis of the potassium salts of the tocopherylhydro-

quinones and vitamin K hydroquinone. Only the polysubstituted hydro-

quinones which have oil-soluble groupings exhibit these cryptophenolic

properties. These substances may thus be extracted with petroleum ether

from the aqueous alcoholic potassium hydroade which retains a wide

variety of phenols, hydroquinones, etc. This added precaution was not

necessary in the present study.

So far as we know, no attempts to measure both the tocopherol and toco-

pherylquinone content of a sample have been reported heretofore. No
doubt the gold chloride titration method of Karrer and Keller (9) could

be used. Follorving a preliminar5
'' reduction of the sample, both products

would be measured, and a second titration %vithout reduction would

presumably give the tocopherol concentration. Since the Furter-Meyer

method (10) can be used for both the quinones and the tocopherols,

whereas the Emmerie-Engel method (11) is suitable only for the tocoph-

erols, parallel determinations by these methods should give both the

quinone and tocopherol concentrations by difference. The difficulties in-

volved in these three methods—the lack of specificity, the use of chromato-

graphic techniques to purify photolabile products, etc.—are too well known
to require further discussion. It appears that the method described herein,

possessing advantages of specificity and simplicity, makes the measure-

ment of these products feasible.

A chemical method by means of which all three tocopherols are measured
simultaneously cannot replace, biological methods of assay. It is known
that «-tocopherol possesses greater vitamin E activity than the /5- or

7-tooopherols (5) and that the relatve proportions of these compounds
vary in different materials (12). If a sample contains appreciable amounts
of the /3- and y-tocopherols, chemical methods will give high values and
only as the concentrations of these two tocopherols approach zero will

the results of the chemical method approximate those of the animal assay

procedure. Since the |S- and y-tocopherols possess equivalent biological

activity, it is possible to group these substances for analysis, and if the
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a- or the combined P- and 7-tocophcrols could be determined separately,

it would become possible to replace biological methods of assa3’^ by chemi-

cal methods. The /3- and 7-tocophcrols differ from the a-tocopherols in

that both possess unsubstituted positions ortho to the phenolic group.

This suggests that nitrous acid or diazotized dinitroaniline might react with

onl}" the /3- and 7-tocopherols present in a mi.vture of all three tocopherols.

Since this work is to be discontinued, the following obsciwations are

presented. Alcoholic solutions containing 20 mg. per cent of pure )3- or

7-tocopherol, upon treatment with nitrous acid, gave evanescent purple

colors which changed to a stable red color upon the addition of alkali.

These reaetions were not given bj' solutions of a-tocopherol at concentra-

tions as high as 100 mg. per cent. These reactions, believed to be due to

oxidation of the more susceptible /3- and 7-tocopheroIs to orthoquinoncs,

maj' furnish a basis for the differentiation of the a- and the and 7-toco-

pherols. Following this treatment the combined /9- and 7-tocopherols can

be measured colorimetrically or bj' oxidation-reduction methods.

SUMMARY

A colorimetric oxidation-reduction method foi- the quantitative de-

termination of the tocopherjdquinones and the tocopherols has been

described. The same apparatus and materials required for the determina-

tion of vitamin K have been used. The spccificitj’- of the method has been

discussed, and it has been shown that the tocopheiylquinones jis well as

the tocopherols e.xist in significant amounts in a varietj' of materials. The
difference in the biological activity between a- and the /S- and 7-tocopherols

has been discussed and a method of differentiating the /3- and 7-tocopherols

from the a-tocopherol has been suggested.
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STUDIES ON THE HEMORRHAGIC SWEET CLO\TDR DISEASE

X. INDUCED VITAMIN C EXCRETION IN THE RAT AND ITS EFFECT ON
THE HYPOPROTHROMBINEMIA CAUSED BY 3,3'-METHYLENEBIS-

(4.HYDROXYCOUMARIN)‘

By C. A. BAUTiUNN, JOHN B. FIELD, RALPH S. OVERMAN, and KARL PAUL
LINK

{From the Department of Biochemistry, IFisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station,

University of Wisconsin, Madison)

(Received for publication, August 24, 1942)

The hemorrhagic and anticoagulant' agent 3 ,3'-methylenebis(4-hydroxy-

coumarin) (1, 2) induces a marked hj'poprothrombinemia in rats espe-

cially when thej' are maintained on a basal ration low in certain dietary

factors such as vitamin K (3). Experiments tvith rabbits suggested that

i-ascorbic acid may also be a factor that diminishes the effectiveness of

the anticoagulant. The administration of J-ascorbic acid to certain in-

dividuals prevented the hypoprothrombinemic action of single doses of the

anticoagulant, although most susceptible rabbits developed the hypopro-

thrombinemia unless verj-^ large amounts of both Z-ascorbic acid and 2-

methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone were administered simultaneously (4). The
present experiments deal rrith the effect of 1-ascorbic add on induced hy-

poprothrombinemia in rats, mth particular emphasis on compounds which

increase the excretion of vitamin C in this species.^

* Published with the approval of the Director of the Wisconsin Agricultural

Experiment Station. Personnel and supply assistance through the Natural

Science Research Project 65-1-53-2349 of the Federal Works Progress Administra-

tion (Madison), and from the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation through the

office of the Dean of the Graduate School.

Part of the work embodied in this paper is taken from a thesis by John B. Field,

presented to the Faculty of the Graduate School in partial fulfilment of the degree

of Master of Science, June, 1941.

Presented in part before the American Society of Biological Chemists at Boston,

April 3, 1942 (Federation Proc., 1, pt. 2, 100 (1942)).

‘ The term anticoagulant is used in the general sense that 3,3'-methy]enebis(4-

hydroxycoumarin) is an agent which, after action tn vivo, impairs or prevents the

coagulation of blood. It does not affect the clotting power when added to either

blood or plasma in vitro (1).

’ For purposes of this communication the term f-ascorbic acid refers only to the

crystalline compound, while the term vitamin C refers to the substance in rat urine

which reduces 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol and cures scurvy in the guinea pig.

f-Ascorbic acid has not been isolated from the urine of these rats (S, 6).

7
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Methods

Tlie experimental procedure was essentially that described previously

(3). Adult rats were fed a basal diet consisting either of an artificial ration

(3) or of sweetened condensed milk.® After a fasting period of 12 hours,

the3" were fed 2.5 mg. of 3,3'-methylenebis(4-hydro.\ycoumarin) contained

in 2 gm. of ration. Blood samples were taken bj^ heart puncture 24 hours

later for the determination of the prothrombin time of 12.5 per cent plasma

(7). The substances studied for modifjdng effects were cither added to

the basal ration for several daj's prior to the administration of the anti-

coagulant, or they were fed with the supplement. The excretion of vi-

tamin C by rats on the various regimens was determined by the procedure

developed and applied bj'- others in com]iarable studies (5, 8).

EXPERIMENTAL

l-Ascorbic Acid and Prothrombin Time—In the absence of anticoagulant

the prothrombin time of 12.5 per cent rat plasma was 39 seconds (32 to

46). This average time was not influenced bj’ feeding 25 mg. of f-ascorbic

acid. When 2.5 mg. of anticoagulant rvere fed, the hypoprothrombinemia

induced was likeivisc essentiall}'’ the same with or without l-ascorbic acid;

the prothrombin time of 12.5 per cent plasma from rats on the artificial

ration ranged from 89 to 143 seconds, average 111, when the anticoagulant

was given, as compared to an average of 105 seconds (range 64 to 153)

when the supplement also contained 25 mg. of ascorbic acid. Similar re-

sults were obtained when 25 mg. of f-ascorbic acid were fed daily for 5

days before the ingestion of the anticoagulant, when the vitamin was in-

jected intraperitonealij", or when the basal diet was condensed milk. Fur-

thermore, 1-ascorbic acid did not prolong the lives of rats receiving the

anticoagulant dailj’^ (3). However, when the basal diet consisted of a

grain ration (3), 25 mg. of Z-ascorbic acid appeared to diminish the degree

of hj^poprothrombinemia induced. Prothrombin times averaged 46 sec-

onds in the presence of Z-ascorbic acid and 58 seconds when the anticoagu-

lant was given alone. This probably indicates that the Z-ascorbic acid

had intensified the protective effect of the vitamin K present in the grain

ration (4).

Compounds Which Siimidalc Excretion of Vitamin C—Longenecker ct al.

(5, 6) in King’s laboratorj' have observed that manj' compounds increase

the excretion of vitamin C by rats maintained on a diet of condensed milk.

The increased excretion was ascribed to a marked increase in the amounts

'

of vitamin C sjmthesizcd. On the basis of this work it appeared possible

that a greater local intracellular concentration of vitamin C might be

achieved bj^ the administration of potent compounds of the series used by

’ Borden’s Engle brand.
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King’s coworkers than by the administration of Z-ascorbic acid itself. Ac-

cordingly, representative compounds, carvone, chloretone, theobromine,

aminopyrine, and paraldehyde, were fed to rats under the experimental

conditions employed by Longenecker et al. (6). In addition single doses of

2.5 mg. of 3,3'-methylenebis(4-h5'droxycoumarin) were administered, and

the prothrombin time of 12.5 per cent plasma determined 24 hours later.

The degree of hypoprothrombinemia induced was then compared with the

amounts of vitamin C excreted. Although the various compounds did not

alter the prothrombin level (or activity) of the plasma in the absence of the

anticoagulant, the degree of protection against the induced hypoprothrom-

binemia was roughly proportional to the output of vitamin C in the urine

(Table I); i.e., compounds which stimulated the greatest excretion of vita-

min counteracted the anticoagulant most effectively. Thus, 2.5 rag. of

anticoagulant usually increased the prothrombin time by 62 seconds (from

a normal value of 39 seconds to 101 seconds) but this increase was only 16

seconds (from the normal value of 39 seconds to 55 seconds) when 20 mg. of

chloretone were ingested daily during the previous week. Carvone and

aminopyrine, which increased the excretion of vitamin C appreciably, were

also effective in counteracting the action of the anticoagulant, while par-

aldehyde showed both properties to a lesser degree (Table I). Usually, the

amounts of vitamin excreted were the same as those previously reported

(5, 6). However, when theobromine was given, most of the animals e.x-

creted an average of 2.0 mg. of vitamin C daily, and they were partially re-

sistant to the action of the anticoagulant. Three individuals, on the

contrary, showed no resistance to the anticoagulant, and they failed to

excrete additional vitamin C.

Certain other observations also suggested a connection between vitamin

C synthesis and resistance to the anticoagulant. Four of fifteen rats which

had been fed canmne continued to excrete from 1.5 to 3.0 mg. of vitamin C
per day for 2 weeks after canmne was no longer fed, and a corresponding

resistance to single doses of the anticoagulant persisted: prothrombin time,

65 seconds after 1 week and 75 seconds after 2 weeks. Usuall5", the ex-

cretion of vitamin C decreased rapidly when the stimulating agent was
removed from the diet. Attempts to replace the basal diet of condensed

milk with an artificial ration (3) resulted in very irregular responses both
in vitamin excretion when carvone was fed, and in the resistance to the

anticoagulant.

Nevertheless, the parallelism between vitamin C excretion and resist-

ance to induced hj^poprothrombinemia was not always a rigid one. Thus,
the greatest resistance to the anticoagulant was observed when 50 mg. of

carvone were fed daily for 16 days, and under these conditions 7.0 mg. of

vitamin C were excreted daily. In the presence of chloretone much larger
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amounts of vitamin were excreted, although the resistance to the anti-

coagulant was somewhat less; i.c., the prothrombin times were greater

(Table I).

Single doses of carvone or chloretone up to 150 mg. failed to counteract

the h3'poprothrombinemia induced by 3,3'-methylenebis(4-hydrox3’^cou-

marin), althougli as much as 4.5 mg. of vitamin C were excreted during

the next 24 hours. Apparently, therefore, the “vitamin C stimulators”

must be administered continuous!}' before the effects of the anticoagulant

Table I

Effect of Chloretone and of Biologically Related Compounds on Hypoprothrombinemia

Induced by S.B Mg. of S,S'-Melhylcncbis(4-hydroxycoumarin)

Compound Daily dose*
Ascorbic acid
excreted dailyf

Prothrombin time of t2.S

1

per cent plasma
No. of.

determinations

None

mt. mf.

i 0.3 101 (79-132)t 22

Chloretone 5 0.4 103 (101-105) 2

10 10.6 77 (57- 97) 4

20 25.5 55 (43- 68) 3

Carvone 2 119 (101-137) 2

5 2.6 93 (66-112) 4

10 2.0 78 (40-127) 6

25 1.9 70 (47- 84) 3

50 6.7 67 (50- 86) 6

50 7.0 51 (47- 59) 3

Aminopyrine 20 6.2 60 (45- 76) 2

Paraldehyde 20 2.6 78 (75- 83) 3

Theobromine 20 0.3 97 (92-102) 3

20 2.0 71 (54-129) 10

* Tile compounds were fed for 7 days except in the last experiment for carvone,

in which carvone was fed for IG days.

t Average excretion on 7th day of feeding.

t In the absence of anticoagulant, the prothrombin time of 12.5 per cent rat

plasma averages 39 seconds.

are counteracted, thus differentiating this group of compounds from sub-

stances of the vitamin K class, which are active in the rat in single doses (3).

Survival of Rais Receivivg Anticoagulant Daily—Caivone and chloretone

not onlj' counteracted the hypoprothrombinemia induced by single doses of

anticoagulant, but they also prolonged the lives of adult rats fed condensed

milk plus 2.0 mg. of anticoagulant daily. The anticoagulant was given

as a 1 per cent mi.xture in cooked corn-starch plus cottonseed oil. Canmne,
chloretone solution, or Z-ascorbic acid solution was stirred into the dail}'

allotment of milk. Six rats on the anticoagulant alone died in 12 days
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(range 7 to 17 days), and three receiving 40 mg. of Z-ascorbic acid in addi-

tion died in 11 days (range 10 to 13 days). However, four of six rats re-

ceiving 10 mg. of carvone daily survived for 40 days, as did two of three

receiving 20 mg. of chloretone daily. Individuals in the latter groups sur-

vived the effects of 2 mg. of anticoagulant daily for 75 days, when the

experiment was discontinued. The survival of rats receiving can’one or

cliloretone was similar to that when 5 mg. of 2-methyl-l ,4-naphthoquinone

were fed in addition to the anticoagulant and condensed milk, although

this amount of vitamin K furnished complete protection against the anti-

coagulant to rats on an artificial ration (3).

S ,S'-Methylenebis(_4-hydroxycoumarin) and Viiamin C Excretion—Rats on

condensed milk excreted additional amounts of vitamin C in the urine when

the anticoagulant was fed (Table II). As little as 1 mg. of anticoagulant

resulted in a measurable increase in vitamin excretion, and this is also the

minimum dose of anticoagulant detectable by an increase in prothrombin

Table II

Urinary Excretion of Vitamin C by Rats Receiving S,S'-Melhyhnebis(4-hydroxycou-

iTiann) and Condensed Milk
'

Anticoagul&Bt fed No. of ftoimU Pally excretion of vitamin C

mg. mg.

0.0 22 0.27 (0.12-0.46)

1.0 3 1.01 (0.80-1.40)

5.0 3 1.20 (1.13-1.24)

10.0 2 2.10 (2.04-2.15)

15.0 2 2.05 (1.51-2.58)

20.0 3 3.03 (1.10-4.15)

time of 12.5 per cent rat plasma (3). WTien 20 mg. of anticoagulant were

fed, vitamin C excretion averaged 3.03 mg. during the subsequent 24 hours.

There was no obvious connection between the volume of urine voided and
the excretion of vitamin C, and the increased excretion was observed onlj'

.

on a diet of condensed milk. Increased excretion of vitamin C 'did not

occur when the artificial basal ration was fed. However, 3,3'-methylene-

bis(4-hydroxycoumarin) differed from the many compounds of the carvone-

chloretone series in that successive doses of the anticoagulant resulted in

a decrease of the vitamin C excreted, whereas carvone, for example, can
be administered daily for many weeks, ivith a continued high excretion of

vitamin C (6). When 5 mg. of the anticoagulant were fed, most of the

additional vitamin C excreted appeared in the urine from the 6th to the

9th hours, rvith decreasing amounts excreted thereafter. 18 hours after

the ingestion of anticoagulant, the excretion of vitamin C was approxi-

mately equal to that before the anticoagulant was given.
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This suggested that the anticoagulant was causing a temporary transfer

of the vitamin from the tissues into the urine, rather than stimulating con-

tinued synthesis. Accordinglj^ the vitamin C content of various tissues

from adult rats was determined, and compared with analyses from rats

fed one or three doses of 25 mg. of anticoagulant each. The vitamin C of

the blood was increased and fluctuations were noted in the vitamin content

of lungs and adrenals (Table III), but the variations \vithin groups were

large, and no clear cut evidence Avas obtained of a depleting effect of the

anticoagulant on the tissues.

Table III

Effect of S,S'-Methijlenebis(4-hydroxycoumarin) on Vitamin C Content of Rat Tissues

The results are given in mg. of vitamin C per gm. of tissue. Each value is an

average of three determinations.

25 mg. doses of anticoagulant None 1 dose
I

1
1

3 doses

Liver 0.20 (0.1(5-0.23) 0.26 (0.21-0.29) 0.20 (0.18-0.24)

Lung 0.21 (0.18-0.26) 0.19 (0.12-0.24) 0.16 (0.13-0.19)

Brain 0.31 (0.30-0.33) 0.36 (0.32-0.40) 0.34 (0.33-0.35)

Spleen 0.40 (0.3(5-0.43) 0.46 (0.38-0.58) 0.43 (0.40-0.45)

Small intestines 0.34 (0.29-0.38) 0.39 (0.34-0.45) 0.32 (0.27-0.37)

Adrenals 3.90 (3.76-4.06) 3.93 (3.62-4.40) 2.86 (2.08-3.40)

Blood 0.70 (0.50-0.89) 1.47 (1.09-1.85) 1.21 (1.09-1.35)

DISCUSSION

In spite of the many functions ascribed to f-ascorbic acid, and the many
clinical conditions which appear to respond favorabl}’^ to its administration

(9, 10), there have been only occasional and verj" fragmentarj" reports

linking it to blood coagulation (11, 12). Nevertheless, the present results

suggest that substances wliich stimulate the synthesis of vitamin C in the

rat also affect the mechanism b3'^ Avhich the hj^poprothrombinemia induced

by 3,3'-methylenebis(4-hydroxycoumarin) is counteracted. The explan-

ation of this relationship, hoAvever, is at present obscure, since each of the

two phenomena involved remains itself essentiallj'^ unexplained. It Avould

follow, however, that further information on the biological sjmthesis of

either vitamin C or of prothrombin might aid in clarifying our conception

of the other, even though there does not appear to be any obvious common
factor in the two syntheses. Both have been postulated to occur in the

liver, and hence the same liver proteins may be involved. In this con-

nection Rose, Harris, and Chen (13) have found evidence of liver damage
in rats given large doses of 3,3'-methylenebis(4-hydroxycoumarin). In

fact, the liver of the rat appeared to be more susceptible to this type of

lesion than any other tissue of anj’’ other species examined.
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The clinical admiihstration of large doses of l-ascorbic acid has been re-

ported to hasten the healing of wounds (14, 15) and the cure of skin lesions

due to bismuth or to arsenic poisoning (16). The addition of 1-ascorbic

acid to cultures of fibroblasts hastens the formation of collagen fibrils (17).

Since each of these processes involves the synthesis of new protein, the

postulated connection between vitamin C and prothrombin is not \vithout

parallel. Vitamin G is generally believed to function in the capillaries in

the final solidification of intercellular cement substances, the essential com-

ponents of which are present in severely scorbutic individuals. A some-

what analogous function might be ascribed to the vitamin in the biosyn-

thesis of prothrombin, if it be assumed that prothrombin is formed in the

body through a chain of reactions, one of which brings about the union of

relatively large components. Thus the activation of prothrombin per se

might involve either vitamin C or K or both.

SUMMARY

1. The administration of l-ascorbic acid failed to alter the hj^popro-

thrombinemia induced in rats by the ingestion of 3,3'-methylenebis(4-hy-

droxycoumarin). It also failed to prolong the lives of rats recei\dng the

anticoagulant plus condensed milk or an artificial diet daily.

2. Chloretone, canmne, and other substances which stimulate the ex-

cretion of vitamin C in the rat markedly lowered the degree of hypopro-

thrombinemia induced in rats by 3,3'-methylenebis(4-hydroxycoumarin).

In general the capacity of a compound to promote the excretion of vitamin

C paralleled its tendency to counteract the anticoagulant. Carvone and

chloretone markedly prolonged the lives of rats ingesting the anticoagulant

daily.

3. The anticoagulant alone caused a temporary increase in the excretion

of vitamin C by rats maintained on condensed milk. The maximum effect

was noted 6 to 9 hours after the ingestion of anticoagulant. Repeated

doses, however, failed to maintain an increased excretion of the vitamin.

The ingestion of anticoagulant produced an increase in the concentration

of vitamin C in the blood but no significant changes in the content of other

tissues.
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THE QUANTITATH^ DETERMINATION OF LANTHIONINE

By W. C. HESS and M. X. SULLIVAN

(From the Chemo-Mcdical Research Jnslilute, Gcorffctoten Univcrsily, Washington)

(Received for publication, August 27, 1942)

On boiling •wool for a short time with a dilute Na-COj solution and then

hydrolyzing the U’ashed wool residue with HCl, Horn, Jones, and Ringel

(1) isolated from the hydrolysate a crj’stalline thio ether amino acid which

they named lanthionine. The structure of this compound they believed

to be /S-amino-)S-carbox3’ethj'l sulfide, COOH—CH(NH5)—CHi—S

—

CHj—CH(NHj)—COOH, and this was confirmed by its synthesis by du
Vigneaud and Brown (2). Subsequently Horn and Jones (3) isolated

lanthionine from human hair, chicken feathers, and lactalbumin which had
been treated •nith boiling 2 per cent NaiCOj and hydrolyzed ivith 20 per

cent HCl. Then du Vigneaud, Brown, and Bonsnes (4) found that

amorphous insulin similarlj' treated 3'ielded lanthionine. Horn and Jones

(3) were able to isolate lanthionine from wool when 0.1 n NaOH or 2 per

cent NasS was used in place of the 2 per cent Na2C03 but when n NaOH
was used only cystine was found. In all of this work the lanthionine was
isolated and no attempt was made to determine quantitatively the amount
which was formed.

Lanthionine resembles methionine in that it is also a thio ether. Baern-

stein (5) has shown that HI will convert methionine into the thiolactone

of homocysteine. By analogy lanthionine when boiled vith HI should

yield 1 mole of cj'steine. If such were the case, it should be possible to

determine quantitatively lanthionine alone or in the presence of cystine.

Lanthionine does not react in the Sullivan (6) cystine or cysteine reactions;

hence, if either of these were present, it could be determined first after HCl
hydrolysis and then again following hydrolysis with HI. The amount of

lanthionine present would be measured by the increase in cysteine found
after the HI hydrolysis.

EXPEKIMENTAL

The lanthionine, prepared from wool by the procedure used by Horn,
Jones, and Ringel (1), crystallized in the typical triangular plates. The
conversion of lanthionine to cysteine was carried out by dissolving 25 mg.
of the compound in 6.0 cc. of 57 per cent HI containing 1.0 per cent KH2PO2
and heating the solution at 135-140° for 4 hours. During the entire period
of heating a stream of nitrogen was bubbled through the solution. It is

important that the 57 per cent HI solution employed be completely color-

15
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less or else low values will result. Kassell and Brand (7) describe a method

for the purification of the 57 per cent HI which can be employed or a portion

of the HI solution can simply be heated uith the addition of 1 .0 per cent

KH2PO 2 until it becomes colorless. Table I gives the results on the

recovery of cysteine from lanthioninc in three e.xperimcnts. In each case

the cysteine was determined in an aliquot of the h3’^drolysate by the

Sullivan (8) method. With pure lanthioninc the average recovery of the

cysteine from the lanthioninc is 98 per cent. Following these experiments

several sets of mixtures of the three sulfur-containing amino acids, lan-

thionine, methionine, and cystine, were prepared in which the amount of

Table I

Recovery of Lanthioninc Alone and in Mixtures of Amino Acids

Composition of Mi.xturc A, lanthioninc 60 mg., cystine 10 mg., methionine 10 mg.;

Mi.xture B, lanthioninc 10 mg., cystine 10 mg., methionine 10 mg.
;
Mixture C, Innthio-

nine 10 mg., cystine 50 mg., methionine 50 mg.

Substance Cysteine equivalent
of lanthionine

Cysteine found less

O’slcine from
added cystine*

Per cent recovery

LanthioninCj 25 mg
mg.

34.54

ns-

14. C8

14.25

101
ti 25 " 14.64 98
it 25 “ 14.64 13.99 96

Mixture A. .

.

29.0 28.3 98
tt it

29.0 28.2 98
it a

29.0 27.9 96
“ B 5.8 5.62 97
(t it

5.8 6.58 96
ti ti

5.8 6.58 96
“ 5.8 5.63 97
" C 5.8 5.8 100

* The recovery of cystine following the HI hydrolysis is 98 per cent and this figure

was used in correcting the amount of cysteine to be subtracted due to the cystine

which had been added.

lanthioninc was varied so that it was much higher than the amount of the

other acids (Mixture A), just the same (Mixture B), or much less (Mixture

C). The results are given in Table I. It will be seen that irrespective

of the mixture employed neither cystine nor methionine interferes tvith the

determination of lanthionine. The conversion of methionine to homo-
cysteine by the HI procedure does not interfere with the Sullivan reaction

for cj'steine. The recovery of cystine following the HI treatment results

in a 98 per cent recovery of cysteine and due allowance was always made
for the amount of cystine which was in the mixture. The average recovery

of lanthionine in all the mixtures was 97.3 per cent.
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Lanlhionine Content of Alkali-Treated Wool and Lactalbumin—^The

samples of alkali-treated wool and lactalbumin were prepared by boiling

3 gm. of each protein in 75 cc. of 2.0 per cent NajCOa for J hour. The

treated wool was washed ten times mth 150 cc. portions of distilled water

and, after being squeezed drj% was placed in a vacuum desiccator over

HjSOi. The lactalbumin (prepared from lactalbumin Labco 7-HAAX)

was precipitated from the sodium carbonate solution by the addition of

acetic acid. The precipitated lactalbumin was washed and dried in a

manner similar to that employed for the wool. Table II gives the data

on the cj'stine and lanthionine content of the two proteins both before and

after treatment with sodium carbonate. The cystine values for the un-

treated and the treated proteins were obtained after 6 hours hydrolysis

with 20 per cent HCl. All values are corrected for moisture and ash.

As with the control e.xperiments, the C5’'steine equivalent of the cystine

present in the treated protein was subtracted from the total cysteine found

Table II

Cystine and Lanlhionine Content of Lactalbumin and before and after Treatment

with S.O Per Cent Sodium Carbonate

Protein Cystine Z^anthionine

Per cent

12.82

per cent

0.0

5.62

0.0

1.98

2.41

3,71
“ alkali-treated 0.71

in the HI hydrolysate and the difference was considered to be due to

lanthionine. In the alkali-treated wool the total sulfur, corrected for

moisture and ash, was 1.93 per cent as compared with 3.52 per cent in the

ori^al w'ool. The sulfur content of the HI hydrolysate of the alkali-

treated wool was 1.70 per cent. The cystine sulfur plus the lanthionine

sulfur of the alkali-treated wool accounted for 78.2 per cent of the sulfur of

the treated wool and 88.8 per cent of the sulfur in the hydrolysate of the

treated w'ool. Evidently some of the sulfur present is lost during acid

hydrolysis, possibly as HsS from unremoved sodium sulfide.

The sulfur content of the HCl hydrolysate of the alkali-treated lactal-

bumin was 1.19 per cent as compared with 1.42 per cent in the original

protein. The methionine sulfur in lactalbumin (Labco 7-HAAX) ac-

cording to Kassell and Brand (7) is 0.62 per cent. When their figure is

used for the methionine sulfur and ours for the cystine and the lanthionine,

the total is 1.11 per cent sulfur or 93 per cent of the total sulfur of the
hydrolyzed sample.
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SUMArARY

Lanthionino is converted to c3'stcinc bj’’ boiling with HI. Lanthionine

in mixtures containing both cj'stinc and methionine can be estimated with

a high degree of accurac3^ Lanthionine formed b3^ dilute alkali treatment

of a protein, such as wool or lactalbumin, can be quantitativel3'- estimated

colorimetrically b3" first h3^drol3'zing the lanthionine-containing protein

with HCl. The C3'stine present can be determined b3^ the Sullivan pro-

cedure without interference from lanthionine. Then b3’’ h3^droIysis of the

protein with HI the total C3’stcine can be determined. The difference

between the tw^o h3"drol3"sates gives the cysteine derived from lanthionine.

Multipl3ing b3’^ the factor 1.72 gives the amount of lanthionine.
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Recent studies of the biological activity of choline analogues have re-

lated to the prevention of fatty livers in rats and mice, to the prevention

of hemorrhagic kidneys in rats, and to the conversion of homocysteine to

methionine in vivo. The results have been summarized and discussed

in recent articles and reviews (1-4). It has also been shown (5-9) that

choline promotes grorvth and prevents perosis in chicks and turkeys. In

the latter species, arsenocholine has an action similar to that of choline,

but betaine is completely ineffective (6). The effect of compounds related

to choline on growth and perosis in chicks has been studied further, and is

reported in the present communication.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of Compounds—^Ethyldimethyl-/3-hydroxyethy]ammonium

chloride (raonoethylcholinc) was prepared by treatment of dimethylamino-

ethanol with ethyl iodide followed by crystallization from acetone, solution

'in water, and treatment rvith silver chloride.

CtHiiONCl. Calculated. Halogen 23.07

153.6 Found. “ 23.27, 23.38

Diethylmethyl-^-hydroxyethylammonium chloride (diethylcholine) was
prepared by treatment of diethylaminoethanol with methyl iodide and
conversion of the product to chloride with silver chloride.

CjHitONCI. Calculated. Halogen 21.15

167.6 Found. " 21.26, 21.25, 21.29

Triethyl-)9-hydroxyethylammonium chloride (triethylcholine) was simi-

larly prepared except for the use of ethyl iodide rather than methyl iodide.

C.HjoONCI. Calculated. Halogen 19.51

181.5 Found. " 19.56, 19.65

Trimethylethanacetalammonium chloride was prepared by treatment of

aminoethanacetal with methyl iodide and methyl sulfate, followed by
treatment with silver chloride.

19
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Table I

Results Obtained with Chicks by Adding Choline and Its Analogues to Choline-

Deficient Diet

All weights are expressed in terms of the chlorides.

Scries No. Supplement to 100 gm. basal diet

Per cent incidence of pcrosls at
Gain in

28 days
14 days 21 days 28 days

fffi.

1 None 40 60 80 86

1 Choline 0-03 11 44
1

44 123

1
tt 0.05 12 62 38 120

1
\

tt 0.1 0 0 0 166

1 Betaine aldehyde 0.1 33 SO 62 116

1 Diethylcholine 0.12 0 0 0 83

1 Triethyleholino 0.13 22 78 89 89

21 days
1

2
1

None 57 48

2 Choline 0.1 10 0 152

2 Arsenocholinc 0.13
1

1

0 12 133

1

15 doys 21 days

3 None 25 75 100 74

3 /5-Methylcholine 0.11 0 33 67 75

3 Monoethylcholine 0.11 0 0 0 121

3 Choline 0.1 0 0 11 142

14 days

4 None 19 45 89 77

4 )S-MethylchoIine 0.17 0 12 14 69

4 Monoethylcholine 0.17 0 0 0 100

4 Choline 0.1 0 0 0 150

4 “ + 0.1 0 0 0 157

Diethylcholine 0.12
1

1

22 days

5 None 40 55 87 69
5 Betaine 0.3 30 76 75 105
6 Choline 0.1

1

0 0 0 149

1

17 days 21 days

6 None 11 38 SO 52
6 Betaine 0.3 44 44 88

i
87

6 Choline 0.1 0 0 0 141
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Table I—Concluded

Series No. Supplement to 100 gm. b&s&l diet

Per cent incidence of perosis at
Gain in
28 days

13 days

pm. pm.

7 None 57 100 54

7 ot,o-DiinetbylchoUne 0.12 38 100 58

7 Choline 0.1 0 0 145

21 days 25 days In 25 days

8 None 20 m 100 69

8 Betaine aldehyde 0.15 60 89 89 99

8 Choline 0.1 0 0 0 124

CtBjjOjNCl. Calculated. Halogen 16.76, N 6.62

211.5 Found. '' 17.26, 17.21, N 6.58, 6.64

Trimethylethanalammonium chloride (betaine aldehyde) was prepared
by treatment of the ethanacetal with concentrated hydrochloric acid at
room temperature for 12 hours, followed by removal of most of the hydro-
chloric acid by distillation under reduced pressure and neutralization of the
remainder of the acid.

Trimethyl-j9-hydroxypropylammonium chloride (/3-methylcholine) was
kindly supplied by Merck and Company, Inc., trimethyl-d-hydroxyethyl-
arsonium chloride (arsenocholine) by Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc., and tri-

methyl-;5-hydroxyisobutylaramonium chloride (a,a-dimethyIcfaoline) fay

Dr. Vincent du Vigneaud.

Biological Test—Day-old chicks were placed in electrically heated battery
brooders and were fed the experimental diets immediately. The basal diet
consisted of glucose (cerelose) 53 parts, washed casein 18, gelatin 8 dried
yeast (Anheuser-Busch, Strain G) 6, gum arabic tj.s.p. 5, salt mixture’ 5,
crude soy bean oil 5, fish oil blend (3000 units of vitamin A, 400 of D per
gm.) 0.3. The chicks were weighed and examined for perosis at frequent
intervals as previously described (5, 6). The test period lasted 4 weeks,
and from eight to ten chicks were used in each group. On the basal diet
growth was slow, and symptoms of perosis were usually evident at 10 to
14 days of age. On the positive control diet, which consisted of the basal
diet, 100 gm., plus choline chloride, 0.1 gm., growth was about twice as
rapid as on the basal diet, and protection against perosis was usually
complete. The substances to be tested were dissolved in 50 per cent
ethanol and the solutions were incorporated in the diet. All choline
analogues were fed as chlorides.

’Jukes, T. H., Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol, and Med., 42, 180 (1939).
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Rcsulis

The experimental data are summarized in Table I and the relative ac-

tivities of the various compounds are summarized in Table II. Betaine

when fed at a higher level, 1 gm. per 100 gm. of diet, was found to depress

growth and to have no effect on perosis. The exhalations of the chicks

which received arsenocholinc had a pronounced odor of garlic.

Table II

Comparison of Choline with Certain of Its Analogues When Added to

Cholinc-Dcficient Diet and Fed to Chicks

Compound i

1

Activity in

Prevention of perosis Promotion of ^jrowth

1

Excellent
II

11

II

Moderate

None
Cl

Cl

1C

Excellent

Good
i(

None
i(

Slight
CC

None
"

Monootlij'lcboHnc

Dieth3'lcholine

/S-Metlij'l choline

Betaine
** aldehyde

Triethj’Icholine

a, a-Diraethyloholine

DISCUSSION

The relative effects of 54 compounds in transmeth3dation, in prevention

of hemorrhagic kidnej'^s and fattj’- livers, in prevention of perosis, and in

promotion of growth of chicks have been summarized in tabular form and

discussed by Mo3^er and du Vigneaud (4). The relative biological activi-

ties of certain choline analogues were also discussed b3
'’ Welch and Lan-

dau (10). These authors drew attention to the fact that arsenocholine

ma3
’' substitute for choline in the bios3mthesis of lecithin. Arsenocholine

is apparently unable to convert homoc3'^stine to methionine in vivo; so that

the promotion of growth and prevention of perosis by arsenocholinc in

chicks may not involve transmethylation.

The failure of diethylcholine to promote growth is presumably not due

to a toxic effect on chicks, for no depression of growth was observed when

this substance was fed in combination with choline (Table I).

Through the kindness of Dr. Sidne3'' Colowick it has been found in the

folloiving e.xperiments carried out b3>' him that the liver of the chick pos-

sesses the ability to oxidize choline and its arsenic analogue.

The liver extracts ivere prepared from 4 gm. of liver obtained from a 6

week-old chick by grinding the tissue irith sand and sodium phosphate
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buffer (pH 7.4) to give a final concentration of either 0.04 or 0.06 m. In

all cases 1 cc. of extract, representing 0.2 gm. of fresh liver, was used in

standard Warburg vessels maintained at 37°; the final volume, after

suitable additions, was 2 cc. Choline consumed 1.25 atoms of oxygen per

mole in one experiment (5.8 hours) and 1.12 atoms in another (5 hours).

With arsenocholine the initial rates were about one-third those with

choline; a total of 0.51 atom of oxygen per mole was consumed in each

experiment. During the experiments arsenocholine liberated a volatile

gas with a garlic-like odor, and acid permanganate (0.002 m or 0.005 m)

contained in a side arm of the Warburg vessel was decolorized, as previ-

ously found by Mann el al. (11) with rat liver. However, in contrast to

their experiments with rat liver, semicarbazidc reduced but did not pre-

vent the development of the garlic-like odor from arsenocholine treated

Avith chick liver extract. Treatment of arsenocholine -with the chick liver

extract under anaerobic conditions in Thunberg tubes also yielded the

garlic-like odor. As in the aerobic experiments, less odor was produced

in the presence of semicarbazide.

The oxygen consumption of chick liver extract was not appreciably in-

creased in the presence of betaine or its arsenic analogue. A similar result

was reported (11) for betaine in the case of rats. Odor was not produced

when arsenobetaine was incubated with chick liver extract. However
when arsenobetaine is administered orally to rats and chicks the exhala-

tions and tissues have a typical garlic-like odor. The possibility that

this may be due to the breakdown of arsenobetaine in the digestive tract

has not been investigated. The available data indicate that the liver of

the chick oxidizes choline and its arsenic analogue and that a secondary

reaction occurs in the case of arsenocholine which results in the formation

of a volatile arsenical compound, presumably trimethylarsine. The pro-

duction of the volatile compound also occurred anaerobically. It w’as

apparently not completely suppressed by semicarbazide, which may indi-

cate a difference between the chick and the rat.

SUMMARY

1. A number of analogues of choline were fed to chicks as supplements
to a basal diet that was deficient in choline. By this means the growth-

promoting and antiperotic activities of the compounds were compared
with those of choline.

2. Arsenocholine and monoethylcholine promoted growth to a marked
extent, although not to as marked an extent as choline. Betaine and
betaine aldehyde had a slight growth-promoting activity. The following

compounds failed to promote growth: diethylcholine, triethylcholine,

jS-methylcholine, and a;,a-dimethylcholine.
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3. Arsenocholine, monoethylcholine, and diethylcholine were as effec-

tive as choline in preventing perosis. /9-MethyIcholine had a slight anti-

perotic activity. Tlie other compounds were ineffective in the prevention

of perosis.

The assistance of Robert E. Ranney, R. A. Donogh, and Dr. James M.

Sprague is gratefully acknowledged.
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The electron microscope is finding wide-spread use in the examination of

preparations of bacteria, bacteriophages, and viruses, as well as in the de-

termination of fine structures that exist in larger organisms and in various

organic and inorganic materials (1-10). However, only a few electron

micrographs of protein molecules have been made (11), despite the fact

that the sizes of several protein molecules, as estimated by such indirect

methods as sedimentation and diffusion, have been found to be larger than

the present limit of resolution of the electron microscope (12-14). It ap-

peared desirable, therefore, to examine by means of the electron micro-

scope a few preparations of proteins of different molecular sizes in order

to determine the degree of correlation between the molecular sizes and
shapes estimated by indirect methods and those obtained by direct

mensuration. Since the imaging of such small particles depends largely

on contrast relations, studies of particles of silver (high density and there-

fore high contrast) mixed wth tobacco mosaic virus were first made.
These were followed by investigations of preparations of bushy stunt virus,

edestin, Busycon canaliculaium hemocyanin, lAmulm polyphemus hemo-
eyanin, and Vivipams mallealus hemocyanin. Micrographs of these

preparations showed particles having sizes in reasonable agreement with
the molecular sizes estimated by indirect methods. Furthermore, it was
possible to determine the approximate shapes of the molecules with some
assurance. All of the pictures were taken with the RCA type B electron

microscope without a limiting objective aperture, and with 60 kilovolt-

electrons.

EXPERIMENTAL

Silver Nitrale and Tobacco Mosaic Virvts—A dilute solution of silver

nitrate containing 0.01 mg. of ultracentrifugally purified tobacco mosaic
virus per cc. was applied to a supporting collodion membrane and allowed
to dry in the usual manner (9). Fig. 1 is a highly magnified reproduction
of an electron micrograph of this preparation. The rods of tobacco mosaic

• RCA Fellow of the National Research Council.
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viiTis 150 A. Avide and of low contrast are seen scattered over the field,

together vdth numerous small particles, presumablj’- of silver, formed dur-

ing the preparation and evaporation of the mount. The fact that square

images of silver particles can be recognized as such down to about 100 A.

in diameter and hexagons dovm to 150 A. suggests (15) that the resolution

is about 30 A. in this picture. Particles of silver give high contrast images

vdth bright halos as long as their apparent diameters arc greater than about

100 A. Dense spherical particles with diameters smaller than the limit

of resolution appear to produce images with areas increasing only slightly

with the diameter of the particle, but with densities increasing in propor-

tion to the area of the particle. Thus, the smallest image of a silver

particle in Fig. 1 which is about 45 A. in diameter could be produced by a

totally opaque silver particle only 15 A. in diameter, for the opacity, pro-

portional to the cross-sectional area of the particle (l/47r X 15- sq. A.),

would be spread over the area of the image (1/4 :r X 45- sq. A.) to produce

the 10 per cent contrast (15-/45- == 0.11) in the image necessary for the

recognition of a small image.

Because of their lower density and the resulting lower contrast in the

image, organic materials are much less favorable. Thus, the tobacco

mosaic virus particles, about 150 A. thick, appear in the image with only

about twice the contrast of the smallest detectable silver particle, although

they are much more easily recognized because the image occupies a larger

area. Individual spherical particles of organic material might well need

to have diameters as large as 60 to 75 A. before they would be detectable

in the present electron microscopes, not because the image Avould be too

small, but because the contrast of the images of smaller particles would be

too low. On the other hand, it might be expected that images covering

large areas might require less than 10 per cent contrast to be detectable,

so that thin films of organic material 30 A. thick producing only 5 per cent

contrast over a large area of the image could be detected.

Bushy Slunt Virus—Bushj’^ stunt virus, purified by differential centrif-

ugation, was mounted on a collodion membrane in 0.1 m phosphate buffer,

the excess washed off in distilled water, and the remainder allowed to diy.

A micrograph reproduced as Fig. 2 sho\vs 113 particles having an average

diameter of 26 m^j. The diametei's of 80 per cent of these do not differ

measurably from the average figure. In several instances the particles

are clumped together in groups of two, three, or more particles, but definite

centers of density make it possible to resolve these into the constituent

individual particles. The two patches of very dense areas and the two

patches of very faint areas in the upper right of the micrograph were

neglected in the calculations. The two light circular areas at the left

center are due to holes in the collodion membrane. As a result of detailed
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physicochemical studies on bushy stunt virus, it has been concluded that

the molecules arc homogeneous with respect to size, shape, and density,

and that the spherical molecules are 2C m/i in diameter (16, 17). The re-

sults obtained by means of the electron microscope therefore confinn those

obtained earlier by indirect methods.

Edeslin—A saturated solution of a conimercial preparation of edestin

in dilute sodium chloride was mounted on a collodion membrane and

washed forty times in distilled water, A typical micrograph obtained

from this mount is shown in Fig. 3. It may be seen that large particles

are almost completely absent and that most of the material appears to

exist in the form of particles ranging up to about 11 m/i in diameter. This

result is in accord with that obtained by von Ardenne (11) and with the

molecular weight of about 300,000 calculated from sedimentation, diffu-

sion, and specific volume data obtained in Svedberg’s laboratory - (13).

However, on the basis of a dissymmetrj’’ factor of 1.2, which has been

suggested for edestin, the particles would be rods about 24 by 5 mji in

size (14). Although the shapes of some of the particles shown in Fig. 3

may be regarded as evidence of departure from a spherical shape, it seems

likely that a final decision regarding the probable asymmetry of the edestin

molecule will require a more detailed stud}' with the electron microscope.

Busycon canaliculatum Hemocyanin—The hemocyanin, kindly supplied

by Dr. W. C. Boyd, was mounted at a concentration of 10"® gm. per cc.

in water and the micrograph shown as Fig. 4 w'as obtained. The average

diameter of 74 particles is about 22 mg and 54 of these have diameters be-

tween 19 and 24 mg. Eriksson-Quensel and Svedberg found preparations

of Busycon hemocyanin to contain material having sedimentation constants

of 13.5, 61.1, and 101.7 (12). The preparation used in the present study

was examined in the analytical centrifuge by Dr. M. A. Lauffer and found

to contain three distinct components. About 40 per cent of the dissolved

material had a sedimentation constant of 18.9, about 20 per cent a sedi-

mentation constant of 63.5, and about 40 per cent a sedimentation constant

of 102.0. On the basis of spherical shapes, these components would have
particle diameters of about 10, 19, and 24 mg, respectively. Althoughsix
or seven of the particles shown in Fig. 4 have diameters of around 10 mg,
the proportion of such small particles is smaller than would be indicated

by the centrifuge data. If a real difference exists, it is possible that it

might be due to aggregation of the smaller particles during the process of

drying the mounted preparation. Svedberg (13) lists a dissymmetry
factor of 1.4 for the smallest component; hence, another possible explana-
tion for the failure to picture many small particles might reside in the

smallest particles being either too thin to give recognizable images if the

molecules are oblate spheroids or too narrow if the molecules are prolate.
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A dissymmetr}’^ factor of 1.2 is given for the Sm = 101.7 component (13).

On the basis of the usual calculation for a prolate ellipsoid of revolution,

this v'ould yield molecular dimensions of about 15 by GO m/i (14). Since

the particles shown in Fig. 4 do not liave these dimensions, it appears more

likely that the asymmetiy is of the plate rather than of the rod-like type.

The fact that the molcculc.s appear much less dense than the spherical

particles of bushj’^ stunt A’irus shown in Fig. 2 might be regarded as evi-

dence in favor of a plate-like shape for the hemocyanin molecules.

Lmxtlus 'polypliemns HcMocAjanin—A preparation of lAimilus hemo-

cyanin, kindly provided by Dr. W. C. Boyd, was mounted at a concentra-

tion of 10~® gm. per cc. in water. Twentj' of the particles shown in a typical

micrograph (Fig. 5) have diameters of appro.vimately 20 m/j, and the aver-

age diameter of the thirty-three particles which are shown was estimated

to be 22 m/j. The large jiarticle at the upper right appears to have a

regular circumference, but nevertheless possesses three centers of density

and is therefore definitely resolvable into three particles. Eriksson-

Quensel and Svedberg found a ]n-cparation of Limulus hemocjmnin to have

four components possessing sedimentation constants of 5C.5, 34.6, IC.l,

and 5.9, respectively (12). A portion of the preparation used in the present

stud3'’ was e.\amined in the anal^'tical ultraccntiifuge and found to contain

but two components. The fraction comprising about 10 per cent of the

preparation had a sedimentation constant of 87.3, and the fraction com-

prising about 90 per cent of the material had a sedimentation constant of

59.9. On the basis of a spherical shape, the latter or major component

ma}’’ be calculated to have a particle diameter of about 19 m/i. The direct

and indirect estimations of molecular size are therefore in good agreement.

The molecules shoAvn in Fig. 5 are definitely thicker than those of the

other two hemocyanins. The results indicate that the molecules of

Limulus hemocjmnin are probablj’’ essentiallj'' spherical in shape and are

about 20 nifi in diameter.^

Vivipanis malleatus Hemocyanin—

A

preparation of the hemocyanin,

kindly supplied bj”- Dr. W. C. Boj’-d, was mounted at a concentration of

10~® gm. per cc. in water. A typical micrograph is sho^vn in Fig. 6. About

thirty-two very faintly appearing particles, whose average diameter is about

29 mg, maj’- be seen. Eighteen of these particles are about 36 mg in diam-

eter. The faint appearance of the particles indicates that they are thin;

hence it is probable that they have a disk- or plate-like shape.

The sedimentation or diffusion constant of this hemocyanin does not

appear to have been determined. Therefore, a portion of the preparation

used for the electron micrographs was studied in the analytical ultracen-

trifuge by Dr. M. A. Lauffer. A solution containing 3.1 mg. of protein per

cc. in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7 was centrifuged in a 6 mm. cell at
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22,200 R.p.M. at 22.5°. A small amount of material was practically un-

sedimentable at the speed used and hence consisted of material of low

molecular weight beyond the range of the electron microscope. The

majority of the material comprised a single component which pos.?essed a

sedimentation constant, S-o», of 95.0. On the basis of a spherical shape,

this material should have a particle diameter of about 24 ma. However,

the diameters of most of the molecules shown in Fig. 6 are considerably

larger than this value. This discrepancy, as well as the faint appearance

of the particles in the micrograph, would be explainable if the dried mole-

cules were assumed to have plate-like rather than spherical shapes.

DISCUSSION

The results indicate that the electron microscope is very useful in the

elucidation of the sizes and particularly the shapes of the larger protein

molecules. In the case of molecules which are essentially spherical in

shape, such as, for example, bushy stunt virus and probably also Limulus

hemocyanin, the agreement between molecular sizes estimated by indirect

methods and those estimated directly from electron micrograplis is ex-

cellent. The fact that in one and perhaps two cases the molecular sizes

estimated by means of the electron microscope are not in accord with

those estimated by indirect methods based on the assumption of a spherical

shape is a probable indication that the latter assumption is not justified.

Discrepancies between molecular weights estimated by different indirect

methods are usually regarded as being due to hydration, to asymmetry, or

to both, and in most cases it is not possible to determine by the indirect

metho^ which factor is the more important. For the larger protein

molecules it is now possible to determine directly by means of the electron

microscope the cases of molecular asymmetry due to a rod-like shape, such

as occurs, for example, in tobacco mosaic virus (9), and it is possible to

secure some measure of information regarding disk- or plate-like shapes,

such as appear to occur in Viviparus hemocyanin and probabh' also in

Busycon hemocyanin. This type of information, which can be provided

by electron micrographs, should make it possible to evaluate better the

relative importance of hydration and asymmetry in molecular weight

estimations of the larger protein molecules.

The pictures obtained here without a limiting objective aperture are

quite comparable in definition to those obtained for analogous materials

by von Ardenne using a small objective aperture (11). Apparently the

spherical aberration of the lens itself forms an excellent natural aperture,

free from dirt, naturally centered, and having the additional advantages of

easier alignment of the microscope, easier focusing, and making more de-

tail visible on the fluorescent screen for thicker specimens.
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SUMMARY

Preparations of five different proteins and of a mixture of tobacco mosaic

virus and silver particles were examined by means of an electron micro-

scope. Some of the silver particles shown in the micrograph were esti-

mated to have diameters of about 15 k. The molecules of bushy stunt

virus and of Limulus polyphernus hcmoc3'anin appeared to be essentially

sphei-ical in shape and to possess diameters of appi’oximately 26 and 20 mg,

respectively. Micrographs of Busycon canaliculatum and Viviparus mal-

leatus hemocyanins showed particles having average diameters of about 22

and 29 mg, respectively. From the low contrast of these particles in the

electron microscope and from a consideration of ulti-acenti-ifuge data, it is

inferred that the molecules of these two hemocyanins arc probabi}' plate-

like in shape. The micrograph of edestin showed many particles ranging

up to about 11 mg in diameter and an almost complete absence of larger

particles.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate 1

Fig. 1. Electron micrograph of tobacco mosaic virus with minute silver particles.

The latter can be detected down to diameters of about 16 A. X 100,000. All pic-

tures were t.aken with 60 kilovolt-electrons.

Fig. 2. Electron micrograph showing spherical molecules of bushy stunt virus

about 26 niM in diameter. X 35,600.

Fig. 3. Electron micrograph of commercial edestin showing particles most of which

range up to about 11 mg in diameter. X 35,600.
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Plate 2

Fig. 4. Electron microgrnph showing molecules of Busycon canalicvlatiim hcmn-

cyanin, most of which have a ciiamoler of about 22 mp. X 48,000. Tlic low contrast

of the particles in comparison with those of bushy stunt virus indicates a disk-like

shape.

Fig. 6 . Electron mici'ograpli of Linmlus polijphvmvs hemocyanin showing essen-

tially spherical molecules having n diameter of about 20 my. X 48,000.

Fig, 6. Electron micrograph showing disk-shaped molecules of VMpnrns mal-

leolus hemocyanin about 29 m^ in diameter. X 48,000.
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THE NATURE OF THE GLYCEROPHOSPHORIC ACID PRESENT
IN PHOSPHATIDES

By JORDI FOLCH

(From the Hospital of The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, New York)

(Received for publication, August 27, 19-12)

Early work of Willstatter and Ludccke (1) on glycerophosphoric acid

from egg lecithin and of Levene and Rolf (2) on glycerophosphoric acid

prepared both from brain lecithin and from brain cephalin seemed to estab-

lish that glycerophosphoric acid from all three sources was optically active

and essentiall3' the same and therefore was the a form. On the other hand
Baill3

’- (3) could not find an3’- optical activity in gl3'cerophosphoric acid

carefully isolated from different phosphatides. Karrer and Salomon (4),

making use of the fact that barium forms a double salt with nitric acid and

i3-glycerophosphoric acid but not with a-glycerophosphoric acid, showed
that glycerophosphoric acid from phosphatides was a mixture of both a
and /3 forms. Although they found ao® = —0.40° for the mixture of the

two forms, the a form isolated from the mixture failed to show any optical

activity. Therefore, Karrer and Salomon attributed to impurities the

optical activity of the mixture.

Fleury and Lange (5), in 1933, provided a simple and accurate method
for the estimation of a-glycerophosphoric acid in mixtures of a and /3 forms

by the use of HIO<, then recently shown by Malaprade (6) to be a specific

reagent for polyalcohols having the —CH(OH)—CH(OH)— group.

Fleuiy and Lange found in accordance with this principle that a-glycero-

phosphoric acid reacted in a few minutes, a mole of HIOi being used per

mole of glycerophosphoric acid, while /3-glycerophosphoric acid was
completely stable under the same conditions. Previously to this work,
Bailly and Gaum4 (7) had been accumulating evidence to the effect that

in methyl esters of glycerophosphoric acid, the phosphoryl radical migrated
from the a to the j3 position on the glycerol carbon chain, under a series of

treatments that fell short of actual hydrolysis. Later M. C. Bailly (8)

showed that ^-glycerophosphoric acid can be quantitatively changed to

a-glycerophosphoric acid by treatment with boiling acid under certain

conditions. She showed also (9) that this is a reversible change and that

the point of equilibrium between the a and 0 forms depends on conditions

of treatment: treatment with alkali brings a predominance of the /3 form
and acid treatment brings a predominance of the a form. Her results have
been confirmed by Verkade et al. (10). Obviously these findings make it

impossible to ascertain in which form glycerophosphoric acid is present in
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phosphatidcs_ by study of tlic glj’ccropliospboric acid left after the fatty

acids are h3’'drolyzed off with acid or alkali.

In the couise of work on the chemistry of phosjihatides isolated from the

cephalin fraction of brain lipids the writer has been brought to reconsider

the nature of gljxerophosphoric acid present in these phosphatides.

Barium gl3'cerophosphatc has been prepared, b3
' a procedure described

elsewhere (11), from three different components of brain “cephalin;”

namety, an inositol-containing phosphatide fraction (12), phosphatidyl

serine (13), and phosphatid3d cthanolamine (11). The method of prepara-

tion involved boiling of the phosphatides 30 minutes with G N -HCl to

h3'dro]3'ze off the fatt3
'^ acids and nitrogenous constituents, leaving the

gl3Terophosphoric acid intact. Gl3'cerophosphoric acid prepared from

the three different fractions was analyzed for a-gl3merophosphoric acid

b3
’- the HIO4 method of Fleuiy and Lange (5) and found to consist in all

three cases of about 73 per cent a form and about 27 per cent /3 form. Bar-

ium gly'ccrophosphatc prepared from all three sources in concentrations

up to 15 per cent has been found optically’^ inactive. Furthermore pure

/3-glycerophosphoric acid and a-glycerophosphoric acid (prepared from the

P form by'- M. C. Baill3'’s method (8)) have been submitted separately to

the acid hydrolysis used for the isolation of glycerophosphates from phos-

phatides and in both cases the same mixture of 73 per cent a form and 27

per cent /3 form was yielded, regardless of which isomer was present at the

start. Finally gly'cerophosphoric acid has been prepared from phos-

phatidyd serine (13) with cold barium hy'droxide as a hy'droly'zing agent

instead of HCl. The glycerophosphate obtained has been found to be 80

per cent (3 form and optically' inactive.

The lack of optical activity' of- gly'cerophosphoric acid prepared from

phosphatides is to be expected, since migration of the phosphoryl radical

must result in a racemic product. Our results on this point confirm those

of Bailly' (3) and Karrer and Salomon (4). Such slight optical activity' as

has been found in samples of glyccrophosphoric acid from phosphatides by'

other workers (1, 2) is probably' due to the presence of small amounts of

optically active impurities. Unfortunately' in most cases glycerophos-

phoric acid has been identified as the barium salt merely' by' a barium

anah'sis, and it is therefore difficult to ascertain how pure most prepara-

tions were.

SUMMARY

The methods of isolation liitherto used to prepare gly'cerophosphoric acid

from phosphatides hy'droly'zed with alkali or acid y'ield optically' inactive

mixtures of a- and jS-glycerophosphoric acids, in proportions which depend

on the conditions of hydrolysis. Hence available data do not provide
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evidence af to whether the glycerophosphoric acid in phosphatides is the

a or the jS form.
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BRAIN CEPHALIN, A MIXTURE OF PHOSPHATIDES. SEPARA-
TION FROM IT OF PHOSPHATIDYL SERINE, PHOSPHATIDYL
ETHANOLAMINE, AND A FRACTION CONTAINING AN

INOSITOL PHOSPHATIDE*

Bv JORDI FOLCH

(From the Hospital of The Uochcfellcr Institute for Medical Research, New York)

(Received for publication, August 27, 19-12)

The phosphatide fraction from brain called “cephalin” (1) was formerly

accepted as a definite compound of glycerophosphoric acid with 2 molecules

of fatty acids and 1 of ethanolamine. Folch and Schneider (2) have re-

cently shown, however, that cephalin prepared by standard methods has

40 to 70 per cent of its nitrogenous constituent not in ethanolamine but

in Z(-t-)-serine. A phosphatide has been separated from cephalin that has

all of its nitrogen as a /3-hj'dro.\yamino acid and the latter has been isolated

as pure Z(-t-)-serine. This phosphatide has been given the name of

phosphatidyl serine (3).

In a recent note (4) it has been shown that brain “cephalin” contains still

other phosphatides, and that part of it consists of one or more phosphatides

containing inositol.

The present paper contains detailed proof of this statement and descrip-

tion of a method for separation from cephalin of three different fractions.

The method is based on the fact that the individual phosphatides, the mix-

ture of which is called brain cephalin, exhibit marked differences in their

respective solubilities in mixtures of chloroform and alcohol. The separa-

tion was achieved by adding to a chloroform solution of brain cephalin

increasing amounts of alcohol and collecting separately material precipi-

tated at different concentrations of alcohol in the mixture. Cephalin

prepared from brain by the classical methods has thereby been separated
into three fractions; (a) phosphatidyl ethanolamine so called because it has
its nitrogen as ethanolamine and its P as glycerophosphoric acid; it appears
to have the composition previously attributed to the entire cephalin; (b)

phosphatidyl seiine; and (c) a mixture of phosphatides of which at least

one contains inositol.

The inositol-containing fraction itself is a mixture characterized, as

compared with phosphatidyl ethanolamine and phosphatidyl serine, by
relatively low solubility in alcohol, low carbon content, high phosphorus
content and P:N ratio, and the presence of inositol. Part of the nitrogen

* Presented before the Twenty-fifth meeting of the Federation of American Socie-
ties for E.xperimental Biology and Medicine at Boston, April 1-4, 1942.
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is in the form of serine, and there is giyceroi as well as inositol. Of serino

and glycerol, one or both may be due partly or entirely to the presence of

phosphatidyl serine mixed with the inositol phosphatide.

Phosphatidyl cthanolaminc, probably isolated in a relative state of purity

for the first time, is freely soluble in alcohol. Its constituent fatty acids

are different fi'om those in phosphatidyl serine ns shown by its iodine num-

ber of 78 as compared to 33 for phosphatidyl serine. As isolated from brain

without acid treatment, it is free of ash, while phosphatidyl serine thus

isolated is a salt, mostly of pota.ssium. It seems desirable to call this

substance phosphatidyl cthanolaminc rather than ccphalin, because the lat-

ter name has for decades been applied to a mixture of different composition,

and of different properties. Thus “ccphalin” indicates a phosphatide

mixture insoluble in alcohol, whereas the separated phosphatidyl ethanol-

amine is freely soluble in alcohol.

That ccphalin which appears to be such a ciiide mixture has not been

fractionated before is probably due to the fact that it has been customar}'

to free ccphalin from water-soluble impurities by treatment with HCl.

This treatment removes potassium and sodium with which the acidic

phosphatides, namely phosphatidyl serine and most of the constituents

of the mixture referred to as inositol phosphatide fraction, arc combined,

and leaves all three ccphalin fractions in the form of free acids. This mix-

ture is difficult to fractionate. Our methods of fractionation have suc-

ceeded parti}’' because, of the initial ccphalin mixture used, the phosphatidyl

ethanolamine was present as the free ampholj'te, while the other two

fractions were in the form of potassium and sodium salts.

That phosphatidyl cthanolaminc is not the result of postmortem de-

carbox3’lation of phosphatid}’! serine was shown by the fact that ccphalin

prepared from brain removed from an anesthesized dog and minced imme-

diately Avith acetone cooled at —72° contained the same amounts of

ethanolamine and of serine as cephahn prepared in the usual way.

EXPERIMENTAL

Analytical Methods—Manometric methods were routinel}’^ used for the

estimation of C (5), P (G), N (7), NHz-N (8), and carboxyl N (9). Inositol'

was estimated by Woolley’s microbiological method (10), iodine numbers

by Yasuda’s method (11), and glycerol b}"^ the Blix method (12). Barium

was estimated by weighing it as BaSO^.

In some cases in which elementary composition has been used for identi-

fication of compounds, C and H were estimated by dry combustion, lead

chromate being used in compounds that had ash, and N by the Dumas

method. It has been found that C values by the wet combustion method

' Inositol analyses were carried out by Dr. D. W. Woolley.
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of Van Slyke and Folch (5) agreed wth those obtained bj' dry combustion.

In the case of some lipid fractions it was also found that values for total

N estimated by the Dumas method were about 1.01 times those obtained

by manoraetric micro-Kjeldahl determination (7).

Ashing was carried out bj' heating a weighed sample of material in a

silica crucible at 500° in an electric fumace to constant weight. Overnight

heating has been found sufficient. On some ashes, estimations of Ca (13),

Mg (14), K (15), and Na (16) were carried out.^

Preparation of Brain Cephalin—By introducing into the preparation

of brain cephalin the use of a mechanical mincer, the use of dialysis to

remove water-soluble impurities, and the use of freezing and drying in a

high vacuum as a means of removing water, it has been possible to obtain

cephalin from brain with a higher yield, in a shorter time, and by a milder

treatment than before.

Fresh ox brains are freed of membranes and the tissue minced with acetone in a
Waring blendor. About 100 gm. of tissue at a time are introduced into the cup, the

blades set in motion, and 300 cc. of acetone added slowly. The mincing is let go on
for about 2 minutes. After the entire material has been minced, the portions are

combined and acetone is added so that there are at least 3.8 cc. of acetone per gm. of

tissue. With less acetone the separation of acetone-insoluble material takes place

very slowly or not at all. With more than 3.8 cc. per gm. of tissue, on the other hand,
the acetone-insoluble material precipitates out very quickly and filtration can
be started within a few minutes.
The acetone is filtered off and discarded. The precipitate is extracted in suc-

cession, a second time with acetone, once with alcohol, and twice with petroleum
ether (b.p. 30-60°), some 4 cc. of each solvent being used per gm. of original tissue.

The two petroleum ether extracts are combined and concentrated to dryness by
vacuum distillation. It is important to carry the removal of petroleum other to com-
pletion. The residue is then dissolved in ethyl ether, some 200 cc. of ethyl ether
being used for each kilo of original tissue. Only part of the residue is soluble in

ether, but all of it will go into suspension; at this point the suspension w-ould resist

centrifugation. However, if it is transferred to a glass-stoppered cylinder and let

stand in the ice box, the suspended materi.al starts to settle out after a day or two.
When a clear supernatant solution appears in the upper quarter of the cylinder, the
suspension can be separated by centrifugation. It is then spun down and washed
twice nith cold ether, the washings being added to the ether extract.

The combined ether extracts are concentrated to dryness by vacuum distillation

at room temperature and the residue is dissolved in ether, 50 cc. being used for each
kilo of initial brain tissue. The ethereal solution is let stand in a cylinder in the ice

box overnight. Any precipitate that forms is discarded. The ether solution is

diluted with an equal volume of ether, and 5 volumes of alcohol are added slowly with
stirring to precipitate the cephalin. The mixture is let stand at room temperature
until a clear supernatant is formed, which usualb' takes less than an hour. The crude
cephalin precipitate is collected on a Buchner filter and suspended in acetone, 100

* Ca and Mg estimations were made by Dr. K. Emerson, Jr. K and Na estima-
tions were made by Dr. W. W. Beckman.
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CO. being used per kilo of original brain tiasuc. The suspension is shaken 40 minutes

to dissolve acetone-soluble impurities. The clear supernatant is discarded, fresh

acetone added to the precipitate, and the procedure repented. The ccplmlin powder

is then collected on a Buchner filter and dried.

The product is a tan powder. The tdeld is about 15 gm. per kilo of initial

tissue. A t3'pical preparation on analysis yields C 65.2, P 4.13, N 1.59,

NHj-N 1,51, carboxyl N 0.7G per cent, NHi-N:N 0.9G, P:N 1.17.

FracUonation of Brain Cephalm by the Chloroform-Alcohol Method—The

procedure must be applied to ccphalin that has not been treated tvith

dilute HCl.

1 gm. of the above preparation of ceplinlin is dissolved in 8 cc. of CHCh and to tho

clear solution arc added 9.1 cc. of absolute alcohol (1.135 ns much alcohol ns chloro-

form by volume). A turbidity develops and on standing or by centrifugation the

mixture resolves itself into a viscous underlying layer (Fraction I) and a clear super-

natant. The supernatant is decanted and mixed with 2.7 cc. of alcohol. From the

alcoholic mixture a second underlying layer separates out (Fraction II). The

supernatant is decanted and to it arc added 25 cc. of alcohol. A precipitate appears

which is collected on a Buchner filter (Fraction III) and dried. The fdtratc is con-

centrated to half its volume in a vacuum and let stand in the ice box for 2 or 3 days.

A precipitate that forms (Fraction IV) is separated by filtration in tho cold and dried.

The filtrate is ooneontrated to 1 cc. and to it 6 cc. of acetone are added. After the

mixture has stood in the ice box for 1 day', an ncctonc-insoluble material is precipi-

tated (Fraction V). It is filtered and dried. To the viscous solutions that constitute

Fractions I and II, alcohol is added. Solid precipitates are formed that can be col-

lected on Buchner filters and dried.

All five fractions arc then freed of water-soluble impurities by dialysis. Of each

fraction a 3 per cent aqueous emulsion is prcp.arcd by adding 30 cc. of water per gm. of

material and shaking until homogeneous. The emulsion is then transferred to a cello-

phane casing and dialj'zed at 4° against distilled water for 4 days with several changes

of the outside liquid. After this the emulsion is transferred to a round bottom flask,

frozen by partly immersing the flask in a mixture of alcohol and solid CO-, and while

frozen dried in a high vacuum (0.1 mm. of Ilg or better). The product is a white

pow'dor too fluffy to be handled conveniently. To remedy this, the material is sus-

pended in acetone, collected on a Buchner filter, and dried.

Analysis of Fractions Obtained from Brain Ccphalin by Chloroform-

Alcohol Method—The results of chemical analysis of the different fractions

are tabulated in Table I. From inspection of the results it is seen that

Fractions II and IV, which together account for less than one-fourth of

the parental cephalin, are mixture.s of fractions adjoining them. On the

other hand. Fractions I, III, and V exhibit striking differences in composi-

tion. Fi-action I contains inositol, which is absent from Fractions III and

V. Fraction III is phosphatidjd serine having over 90 per cent of its

nitrogen as amino acid nitrogen. Fraction V, phosphatidyl ethanolamine,

has practically no amino acid nitrogen and on further study is shovm to

have most of its nitrogen as ethanolamine.
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FRACTION CONTAINING INOSITOL PHOSPHATIDE

This fraction appears as a loose white powder that may or may not ac-

quire a slight fan color on standing in vacuo over calcium chloride oi- on

being recovered from solutions in organic solvents. 0\'er calcium chloride

in an ei'acuated desiccator at room temperature it retains about l.G per

cent water which it loses at 80° and regains when stored away in the

desiccator, even in vacuo.

The chemical composition is given in Table I. The large amount of

ash probably indicates that a large part of the phosphatide material is

strongl}' acidic in character.

Table I

Analysis of Fracliojis Isolated from Brain Cephalin by Chloroform-Alcohol Method

Componcnls

0)

Fraction ®
(inositol

phospha-
tide)

(2)

Fraction II

(3)

Fraction III
(phospha-

tidyl swine)

C4)

Fraction IV

(5)

Fraction V
(phospha-

tidyl

ethanol-
amine)

(6)

per cent Per cent per cent per cent per cent

c 56.0 59.0 60.2 66.1

p 4.25 3.86 3.58 3.65

N 1.15 1.36 1.62 1.78

Amino N* I.IS 1.36 1.64 1.50

Carbo.xyl Nf 0.70 0.80 1.47 0.60 <0.02
Inositol 6,8 3.4 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20
Iodine No 65.0 39.8 78.0
Ash 16.7 12.8 2.5

Yield in gm^ per 100 gm. cephalin. 22.0 10.0 27.0 8.0 15.0

* By the nitrous acid manometric method (8)

.

t By the iiinhydrin-CO» method of Van Slyke, Dillon, MacFadyen, and
Hamilton (9).

Among the products of hydrolysis inositol, glycerophosphoric acid, and
serine have been isolated.

Inositol—The isolation of inositol has already been described (4). The
amount isolated was 60 per cent of the amount found by analysis (Column
2, Table I).

Isolation of Glycerophosphoric Acid from Inositol Phosphatide Fraction

To remove ash, 4 gm. of Fraction I (Table I) were emulsified with 200 co. of water
andfiOcc. of 6nHC1 were added to the emulsion. The precipitate that was formed was
spun down, washed once with n HCl, and hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl for 40 minutes
under a reflux. This treatment hydrolyzes off nitrogenous constituents and fatty
acids, but leaves phosphoric acid bound to glycerol. Whether this treatment splits
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P04 from inositol is uncertain. After cooling, the fatty acids were filtered off, and

the filtrate concentrated to dryness by vacuum distillation. The dry residue was

taken up in water, and the solution decolorized with ash-free charcoal and concen-

trated to a volume of about 4 cc. To this 30 cc. of alcohol were added and the whole

let stand overnight in the ice bo.v to precipitate material other than glycerophosphoric

acid. The next day the precipitate was spun down and the clear supernatant col-

lected and concentrated to dryness bj- vacuum distillation. The residue was dis-

solved in water and Ag-O and acetic acid were added to the solution to remove CP
and The excess Ag was removed by 1I:S, the filtrate concentrated to drj-ncss

by vacuum distillation, and the residue dissolved in water. To precipitate glyecro-

phosphoric acid neutral lead acetate (25 per cent aqueous solution) was added until

no more precipitate formed. The lead glycerophosphate was washed with water by

centrifugation. It was then suspended in water, and decomposed with II-S, the

glycerophosphoric acid passing into solution. The filtered solution was concentrated

in vacito, brought to about 15 cc., and nlkalinizcd to pH 10 by addition of saturated

aqueous Ba(OH )2 solution. An equal volume of alcohol was added and the solution

was let stand overnight in the ice box to precipitate barium glycerophosphate. The

latter was spun down, washed twice with cold 50 per cent alcohol, and dried at 140°

in a vacuum to constant weight.

The product weighed 510 mg. and on analysis proved to be barium

gl3’'cerophosphate. It was free of inositol and of nitrogen. It accounted

for 30 per cent of the phosphorus present in the starting material. The

results were as follows:

CjHTOsPBa. Calculated. C 11.73, P 10.1, Ba 44.5, glycerol 29.2

Found. “ 11.61, “ 9.95, “ 45.3, “ 27.7

Isolation of Serine from Inositol Phosphatide Fraction

To remove ash, 3.5 gra. of Fraction I (Table I) were emulsified with 150 cc. of water

and acidified with 12 cc. of concentrated IICl. A precipitate of the inositol-contain-

ing fraction formed and was spun down, washed once with n HCl, and hydrolyzed

with boiling 6 N HCl for 30 minutes under a reflux. After cooling, the fatty acids were

filtered off. The filtrate was concentrated to dryness by vacuum distillation. The

residue was dissolved in 15 cc. of water and decolorized with ash-free charcoal. To

precipitate the serine, I.l gni. of p-hydroxyazobenzene-p-sulfonic acid,’ a reagent ^

introduced into amino acid chemistry by Stein, Moore, Stamm, Chou, and Bergraann

(17), were added and dissolved with heat. The solution was let stand in the ice box

for 2 days. Crystals appeared which were spun down in the cold and washed three

times with 4 cc. portions of cold water. The dry crystals weighed 318 mg.
The supernatant and the washings were combined, concentrated to a volume of 6

cc., and let stand in tlie ice box. A second crop of crystals was thus obtained. They

were collected and washed twice with cold water. They weighed 19S mg.

On analj'sis both crops proved to be serine p-h3'droxyazobenzene-p-

sulfonate. The3
'- accounted for 76.5 per cent of carbo.\3d N in the starting

material. The results are given in Table II.

’ p-Hydroxyazobenzenc-p-sulfonic acid was provided by the kindness of Dr. Max
Bergmann.
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The preparation was a slightl.v sticky white powder. On standing in a

vacuum in the dark in a desiccator it acquired in a fortnight a tan color that

turned later into a deep brown. AVith the change in color there was a

progressive increase in stickiness which made the material difficult to

handle. The change in physical appearance was not accompanied by any

obser\-able change in elcmentan,- composition.

The material, cither fresh or colored, retained 1.7 per cent water. Drj'-

ing at S0° in a vacuum removed this water, but when the material was
replaced in a desiccator over calcium chloride it regained its former weight

even in vacuo.

As seen from Table I, the composition accords with the formula assigned

to cephalin in classical biochemistry'. The absence of ash is to be expected

from a compound having both an acidic and a basic group free. Among

Table II

Analysit of Serine p-Hydroxyazobenzene-p-sulfonate Isolatedfrom Fraction Containing

Inositol Phosphatide

Cempooents Found for Ist

crop of co'staU
Found for 2Dd
crop of cr>'sUl5

Calculated for
serine p-hydro^&zo-

beazene-Z-sulfo*
nate (CuHitOtNiS)

per <mt per cent per cent

c 46.8 46.9 47.0
H 4.37 4.37 4.44
NH,-N 3.71 3.68 3.66
Carboxj'l N (c/.(9)) 3.71 3.69 3.66
Ash 0.09 0.00

its cleavage products ethanolamine and glycerophosphoric acid have been
isolated with high yields. Its iodine number is 78, which shows the pres-

ence of two double bonds for each atom of P. Therefore its fatty acids are

different from those in phosphatidyl serine.

All the analji,ical figures in Table I (Column 6) were determined by
direct analysis of the phosphatide or its ash, except the amino nitrogen

determined by the nitrous acid method. Using water emulsions of phos-
phatidyl ethanolamine, we obtained results which were low' and inconsistent,

presumably because the emulsion coagulated in the nitrous acid mixture
and became partly inaccessible to the reagent. Consequently, to determine
the NHj nitrogen, the phosphatide w'as hydrolyzed for 4 hours with boiling

4 N HCl under a reflux. After cooling, the mixture was made up to volume
and filtered free of separated fatty acids. The amino nitrogen was deter-

nuned (8) on aliquot portions which were neutralized before the analysis.
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Isolation of Ethanolammc from Pliosphaticlyl Elhanolaminc

To remove ash anti water-soluble impurities, 4.5 gm. of Fraction V (Table I) were

emulsified with 300 co. of water and 25 cc. of concentrated IICl were added to the

emulsion. The precipitate that formed was .spun down, washed once with iV HCi,

and hydrob'zcd with boiling 4 ,v IICl for 5 hours under a reflux. After cooling,

the hydrolysate was filtered to remove the fattj' acids and the filtrate concentrated

to dryness b}' vacuum distillation. The residue was taken up in 25 cc. of water, the

solution decolorized with ash-free charcoal, and 2.5 gm, of p-hydroxyazobeiizenc-p-

sulfonic acid,“ a reagent for ethanolaminc introduced by Stein, Moore, Stamm, Chou,

and Bergmann,* added to it and dissolved with heat. This reagent forms insoluble

salts both with serine and ethanolaminc. It could be used in this ease to precipitate

ethanolaminc for analysis, because the amount of serine present was shown by

carboxyl N (9) determination to be negligible. Tlie solution was let stand overnight

in the ice box. Crystals that formed were spun down in the cold and washed three

times with 7 co. portions of cold water. The dry crystals weighed S70 mg.

The supernatant and the washings were combined, concentrated to a volume of 8

cc., and let crystallize overnight in the ice box. The second crop of crystals was spun

Table III

Analysis of Elhanolaminc p-Hydroxyazohcnzcnc-p-sulfonalc Isolated from

Phosphatidyl Ethanolaminc

Components 1

Found for 1st

1
crop of co'stoh

i

Found for 2nd
crop of co’stals

Cilcubted for

ethanolaminc
hydroxj'arobcnzene*

^•sulfonate

(CiilIiiOiNiS)

1

per cent per cent fer cent

C 49.37 49.42 49.55

H 5.20 5.22 5.19

NHs-N 4.07 4.10 4.13

Carboxyl N 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ash 0.12 0.15 0.00

down in the cold and washed twice with 2 cc. each time of cold water. The dry

crystals weighed 308 mg.

On analysis both crops of crystals proved to be ethanolamine p-hydro.xy-

azobenzene-p-sulfonate. They accounted for 74 per eent of NH:-N in

the starting material. The results are given in Table III.

Isolation of Glycerophosphoric Acid from Phosphatidyl Ethanolaminc

To remove ash, 2 gm. of Fraction V (Table I) were emulsified in ISO cc. of water and

10 cc. of concentrated HCI were added to the emulsion. The precipitate that formed

was spun down, washed once with 0.6 N HCI, and boiled for 30 minutes with 0 N

HCI under a reflux to split off the ethanolaminc and fatty acids from the glycerophos-

phoric acid. After cooling, the fatty acids were filtered off, the filtrate concentrated

to dryness by vacuum distillation, and the residue taken up in 25 cc. of water. To

* Stein, W. H., Moore, S., Stamm, G., Chou, C. Y., and Bergmann, M., unpublished

results.
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the solution nere added 0.5 cc. of concenlrnted acetic acid and 1.5 gm. of AgjO to

remove Cl^ and From hero on the procedure followed was c,\nctly that

described for the isolation of glyccrophosphoric acid from the inositol phosphatide

fraction.

The material obtained weighed 437 nig. On analj'sis it proved to be

barium glycerophosphate. It was free of N. It accounted for G1 per cent

of P in the starting material. The results were as follow.?:

C,H,0,PBa. Calculated, C 11.73, P 10.1, Ba 44.5, glycerol 29.2

Found. ' 11.6S, "10.1, “44.5, “ 28.3

The writer is indebted to Dr. D. D. Van Slyke for constant advice and
helpful criticism.

SUMMARY

1. The "cephalin” fraction of brain phosphatides, formerly accepted as

a definite compound, is shoivn to be a mixture of phosphatides. The
individual phosphatides in the mixture exhibit differences in their respec-

tive solubilities in mixtures of chloroform and alcohol. This fact is made
use of for the separation from cephalin of three different fractions; namely,

(a) phosphatidyl serine (3), (b) a compound which has the composition

formerly attributed to the whole cephalin, and which is called phosphatidyl

eihanolaminc, and (c) a mixture of phosphatides one or more of which

contain inositol as a constituent (4).

2. The fraction containing inositol phosphatide is less soluble in alcohol

than either phosphatidyl serine or phosphatidyl ethanolamine; from it have
been isolated, besides inositol, glycerophosphoric acid and serine, the pres-

ence of which indicates the probable presence of phosphatid3'-l serine in

the mixture.

3. Phosphatidyl ethanolamine, unlike the cephalin to which its com-
po.sition was formerly as.slgned, is freely soluble in alcohol. From it have
been isolated ethanolamine and glj'cerophosphoric acid.

4. With the exception of phosphatidyl ethanolamine, the phosphatides

m the cephalin fraction of brain lipids are strongly acidic in character and
are isolated from brain as salts of potassium and sodium when treatment'

ivith mineral acid is avoided in the isolation. Treatment ivith HCl removes
the alkali cations. The method described for separating the phosphatides
of cephalin is effective only when applied to material that has not had its

mineral bases removed.
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The importance of the blood in the transport of fat in the body is evident

from the lipemia which normally accompanies fat absorption. The partic-

ipation of the liver and the intestinal mucosa in the metabolism of fat,

through the processes of desaturation and phosphorylation, is generally

accepted (1). That the lungs, as well, participate in fat metabolism has

been claimed by Hetenyi (2), who found that following the administration

of olive oil to rabbits and dogs the fat content of the lungs was increased

as much as 600 per cent. His interpretation was that fat absorbed from

the small intestine reaches the lungs by way of the lymph channels, is

temporarily detained there, and later released to the blood. On the other

hand, Schrade (3) could find no change in the total blood fat content as

the blood passes through the lung capillaries, either in the fasting state or

during fat absorption. Sinclair (4) found that the incorporation of elaidic

acid into the phospholipids of the lungs of rats fed a high claidin diet was

low compared to such organs as the small intestine, the liver, skeletal

muscle, kidneys, heart, and red blood cells.

In the present study the problem of the participation of the lungs in fat

metabolism has been subjected to investigation by determining changes in

the lipid content of the lungs, first, during active fat absorption from the

intestine, and second, during fasting, when there are rapid mobilization

and utilization of stored fat.

Methods

Male, 3 month-old, albino mice, previously maintained on a diet of oats

and Purina dog chow, were used. After initial weighing the mice were
placed in individual wire cages which had coarse screen bottoms, so that
coprophagy was minimal. Water was supplied ad libitum. The tempera-
ture of the room was reasonably constant at about 25°. Food was with-
held from the mice used in the fat absorption experiments for 10 to 12
hours to insure better consumption of the high fat diet. They were then
fed ground Purina dog chow supplemented with 40 per cent lard, and
sacrificed at intervals of 4 to hours later. Blood samples were obtained
from the a.xillary artery according to the method described by Kuhn (5).

The lungs were removed as quickly as possible, weighed, and placed in 95
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Fig. 1. The effect of a high fat diet and fasting on the blood lipids of mice. The

figures in parentheses represent the number of animals used.

HH NEUTRAL FAT mo CHOLESTEROL

I
PHOSPHOLIPID

HIGH FAT DIET
(iO>

4,5 5 Sjr 6 AS I Z
HOURS days

Fig. 2. The effect of a high fat diet and fasting on the lung lipids of mice. The
figures in parentheses represent the number of animals used.
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per cent alcohol. In the fasting experiments food was wthheld from the

mice for 1 and 2 day periods prior to sacrificing them. After the final

weighing, blood samples were drawn by heart puncture and the lungs taken

for analysis. The whole blood and the lung samples were analyzed by

standard methods for phospholipid (6) and acetone-soluble lipid (neutral

fat and cholesterol) (7), from which the total lipid values were calculated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The lipemia which normally accompanies fat absorption from the in-

testine was found to reach its maximum 5 hours following the administra-

tion of the high fat diet (Fig. 1) and amounted to an increase of 43 per cent

over the control level. 'While the blood phospholipid showed an increase

of 24 per cent at this time, the rise in the total lipid content was due

largely to an increase (58 per cent) in the neutral fat and cholesterol frac-

tion.

The lipid content of the lungs of mice maintained on a standard diet

varied from 2.96 to 4.10 per cent, with an average value of 3.46 per cent.

The variation was confined mainly to the neutral fat and cholesterol

fraction. Folloiving the administration of a high fat diet, the total lipid

content of the lungs was likewise variable, ranging from 3.24 to 5.05 per

cent. However, no statistically significant increase over the control level

was evident (Fig. 2). The phospholipid content of the lungs during this

period was strikingly constant; the variation in total lipid was due chiefly

to changes in the acetone-soluble fraction.

Mice fasted for 1 and 2 day periods, during which time they lost 15 to 20

per cent of their body weight, showed a moderate lipemia (Fig. 1) amount-
ing to about 14 per cent on the 1st day. In contrast to the lipemia oc-

curring in the fat-fed mice, the observed increase in the total lipid content

of the blood was due mainly, if not entirely, to an increase (32 per cent)

in the phospholipid fraction. These results are in agreement with those

previously reported for fasted mice (8).

Fasting mice ivill completely deplete their fat reserves in 48 hours and
at the same time show a marked increase in liver fat (9). During such a
period of rapid mobilization and utilization of stored fat the lipids of the
lungs failed to show any significant changes from normal (Fig. 2).

8UM&UKY

Male, 3 month-old, albino mice showed no significant changes from
normal in the lipid content of the lungs, either during active absorption
of fat from the intestine accompanied by a marked lipemia or during fasting
for 1 and 2 day periods, when there are rapid mobilization and utilization
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of stored fat. These obsen'ations do not siipiiort tlie conclusion that the

lungs actively participate in fat metabolism.
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The most- active preparation of the calcium-controlling principle of the

parathjToid gland was, at the time this investigation was undertaken,

that of Collip and Clark (1). This had been obtained by acid extraction

of cattle glands followed by several isoelectric precipitations. The product,

which had an activity of approximately 1 10 u.s.p.’ units per mg. of nitrogen,

behaved as a fairly well characterized protein, but there was no evidenee

for its chemical homogeneity. The material used by Tweedy and his

collaborators in a series of investigations of the chemical nature of the

hormone was obtained bj^ a somewhat modified procedure, and in all ex-

amples reported (2-5) had an activity equal to about half that of Collip’s

earlier preparation. The physical nature of these various products, as

well as their relatively low biological activity, suggested that a considerable

purification should be possible if an appropriate method were found.

Chemical study of such a preparation should yield valuable information

regarding the nature of the active principle.

The present communication describes a procedure which provides a

parathyroid hormone preparation having a potency of approximately 300
u.s.p. units per mg. of nitrogen. A number of observations regarding the

physical and chemical properties of this product are also reported.

Method of Assay

Any study of the parathyroid hormone is greatly handicapped by the

unsatisfactorj’^ nature of the methods available for its biological assay.

The standard procedure is that of Collip and Clark (6, 7) and depends upon
the increase in total serum calcium of normal dogs after subcutaneous in-

jection of the active principle. Since the response of dogs is variable,

assays of a single sample must be made on a group of six to ten animals
before reasonably significant values are obtained. Indeed Bliss and Rose

* Supported by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation.
‘ The u.s.p. unit is 0.01 of the amount of parathyroid hormone required to raise

the serum calcium of a 10 to 12 kilo dog 1 mg. per cent within 16 hours after sub-
cutaneous injection. This is 0.2 of the earlier Collip unit. We have adopted the
term "nitrogen potency” to indicate the number of u.s.p. units contained in a given
preparation per mg. of nitrogen.
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in a statistical analysis of the problem (8) decided that an even greater

number of animals was required to obtain a standard deviation of less

than 10 per cent. Animals may not be used more frequently than once

a week; so that a very simple fi-actionation of the liormone, from which

four fractions are obtained, may tic up a group of eight animals for as

long as a month.

To overcome this disadvantage various other assay procedures have been

proposed. In the method of Hamilton and Schwartz (9) the serum calcium

of rabbits is followed after the injection of parathyroid hormone and during

the repeated oral admini.stration of .small quantities of calcium chloride.

The response of rabbits, however, is too variable to give satisfactory re-

sults. Dyer studied the use of rabbits (10) and of mice (11), determining

the increase in calcium excretion in the urine after injection of active

extracts. Truszkowski and others (12) have recently modified the rat

urinemethod
,
but it can be fairlystated that the fluctuation from day to day in

the calcium excretion of these animals largely invalidates the procedures.

The familiar dog serum calcium method is both more accurate and con-

venient than these alternate methods, and has the additional advantage

that it has been mdely employed in p^e^'ious studies of the parathyroid

hormone.

We have assembled in Table I the data obtained from a scries of bioassays

of two parathyroid preparations, for which twelve different animals were

used. There appear to be tw'o factors responsible for deviations from the

average response: (1) the weight of the animal, which causes a decreasing

response roughly porportional to increasing \veight, and (2) the individual

sensitivity of the animal, which, for instance, is responsible for the poor

reactions of the dogs weighing G.8 and 6.9 kilos. Both of these factors may

be somewhat corrected for by standardizing the dogs and relating the

response to that from the standard sample, as has been done in the last two

columns of Table 1.

Rather than report activities in terms of scrum calcium increase per mg.

of hormone per kilo of body weight, as is occasionally done (4, 5), we have

adopted the simpler procedure of selecting a group of dogs of fairly uniform

size and of reporting their response directly, irrespective of body weight.

Successive assaj's \vith this group thus have considerable comparative

significance.

The response of our assay animals to several different lots of parathyroid

hormone is shown in Table II. Individual variations in response to a

single dose may be found by comparison with the average in the last hori-

zontal line. If w'c neglect the w'eight factor, all of the animals being

roughly of the same size, it is possible to make deductions regarding the

individual sensitivities of the animals. Dogs 1 to 4 were more consistent



Table I

Assays of Two Parathyroid Preparations on Series of Twelve Dogs*

Serum calcium values, estimated by the method of Clark and Collip (13), were

determined before and 16 hours after injection. Solution A was an aqueous solution

of a crude preparation and contained 12.6 mg. of nitrogen per ml.; Solution B con-

tained 1.9 mg. of nitrogen per ml. of material obtained by ammonium sulfate

fractionation.

Weight of dog

Response, increase in serum calcium
per ml. solution

Response related to standard sample

Solution A Solution B Solution A Solution B

tj. my. my. ftr ctnt vniis ptr ml. units per ml.

6.8 1.10 1.00 ISO 170

6.9 1.90 2.00 170 180

9.2 3.50 2.45 340 240

9.9 2.55 3.20 260 320

11.3 2.90 2.45 260 220

12.3 2.20 2.25 200 200

13.0 1.50 140

14.4 1.40 1.50 140 160

15.8 1.30 1.35 140 140

16.8 1.20 1.15 220 210

16.9 1.50 1.20 200 170

17.9 0.65 1.10 130 220

Average 1.85 1.75 205 200

* The authors are indebted to Dr. W. E. Bunney of the Biological Laboratories of

E. R. Squibb and Sons for these assays.

Table II

Characteristic Responses of Seven Dogs Employed in This Study

The letters eorrespond to eight different preparations administered in varying
dosage. Responses are given in terms of u.s.p. units; i.e., serum calcium rise X 100.

Dog No. Weight
Preparation

B c D E
1

F G
1

®

kg.
i 1

1 13.4 280 390 550 400 200

2 13.2 490 200 240 480 420 MXM 350

3 14.8 380 210 190 330 640 180

4 13.0 390 260 320 310 520 520 180

5 19. 2t 270 170 260 340 420 210

6 16.6 90 70 70 330 320 140 0

7 15.2 200 80 140 180 340 60 180

Average response

to given dose 330 183 227 360 437 383 186 500

* 400 units of commercial product (E. R. Squibb and Sons),

t Dog 5 tended to be edematous.
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in their response; that of Dogs 5 to 7 M'as erratic, nitli a tenclencj' to be

quite low. Assaj's performed with these latter dogs must therefore be

c.xpected to be on the low side. All the as.says in this paper are I'cportccl

along M'ith the number of the animal u.se<l .so that this factor maj- be taken

into con.sidcration. Dogs 1 to 4 were Dalmatians of known background

and Dogs 5 to 7 were mongrels; all were young males.

We have frequcntlj' used assays, cai-ricd out on two or three animals, to

indicate for our own purposes trends in fractionation procedures, but in

every case in which nitrogen potencies arc reported, these have been ob-

tained from a sufficient number of assaj's to be trustworthy.

Calcium was determined throughout this paper, with the e.xception of

the experiments of Table I, by the procedure of Fiske and Logan (14).

Preparation

The procedure finally adopted, as giving the most satisfactory yield,

consists of three major steps. The first, extraction of the active principle,

is largely that of Hanson (15) and will not be described in detail. The

second involves ammonium sulfate fractionation at pH G.O. The third

procedure, benzoic acid adsorption, is adapted from that of Moloney and

Findlay (16) who used it in concentrating insulin. The nitrogen potencies

after application of the succe.ssive steps are 10 to 15, 60 to 100, and 250

to 325 units per mg. of nitrogen, rcspcctivel3%

In addition to this procedure numerous other fractionation methods

were investigated; the results of these arc briefij’ reported.

Extraction—Acetone-dried and defatted glands are restored to their

original weight bj’’ the addition of wafer, and are then extracted for 30

minutes at 100° vdth 0.5 volume of 3 per cent hj’drochloric acid. After

cooling, inert protein is precipitated at pH 4.0 by the addition of alcohol

to 80 per cent bj" volume. The active principle is then obtained bj'

precipitation with other from the alcoholic solution and diAung with acetone.

About 250 gm. of graj^ powder containing 11 to 13 per cent of nitrogen are

obtained from 15 pounds of fresh glands.

Ammonium Sulfate Fractionation—A solution of 50 gm. of the above

preparation in 400 ml. of water is adjusted to pH 8.0 with ammonium
hjffiroxidc and is diluted bj' the slow addition of an equal volume of 2.5 M
ammonium sulfate, with mechanical stirring. Adjustment of the pH
to 5.9 to 6.0 with 1 m sulfuric acid. Math a glass electrode, results in precip-

itation of the active protein, which is collected bj”^ centrifugation. It is

suspended in 250 ml. of water, and the pH is raised to 8.0 b5
’’ the addition

of dilute ammonium hydroxide. In the presence of the small amount of

ammonium sulfate carried down during the centrifugation the protein vill

not dissolve at anj"^ reaction from pH 1 to 10. Solution may be effected bj"
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dialyzing out tlie salt, but when diaU'scs tiro introduced into the fractiona-

tion procedure, the total yield is considerablj' less. The suspension, there-

fore, i.s brought to a concentration of 1.25 M ammonium sulfate by the

addition of a 2.5 m solution of the salt and the pll is lowered to 5.9 to G.O.

The collected precipitate is subjected to a third treatment of this kind.

The final precipitate is suspended in 150 ml. of distilled water and dialyzed

in a revoh-ing cellophane bag against running water until very nearly

sulfate-free. It is dissolved by the addition of dilute hydrochloric acid

to pH 3.5, forming a clear bromi solution. This, in one experiment, con-

tained 473 mg. of nitrogen and 49,500 units of parathyroid activity,

corresponding to a nitrogen potency of 105 and a jield of 50 per cent of

the original activity.

Adsorption on Benzoic Acid—A solution fractionated with ammonium
sulfate as above, containing O.G to 1.0 mg. of nitrogen per mb, is adjusted

to pH 3.5. To this, at room temperature, is added verj' slowly and with

efficient stirring one-fourth of its volume of warm 5 per cent sodium ben-

zoate solution, the pH of which had been adjusted to 5.0. No benzoic

acid crj'stallizcs from such a solution at 35-40°. During addition of this

solution the, pH of the mixture is maintained at 3.5, at which precipitation

of benzoic acid does not begin until approximately 75 per cent of the

benzoate solution has been added. After several hours at 2° or 1 hour in

an ice bath with continuous stirring, the benzoic acid is removed by
filtration. The mother liquor is warmed to room temperature and treated

again irith the same quantity of sodium benzoate. Four such adsorptions

are usually carried out.

The combined benzoic acid adsorbate, with a little water, is stirred in

a beaker ivith several portions of peroxide-free ether until the solid benzoic

acid has been removed. These ether extracts contain considerable

amounts of protein material, which may be removed by shaking iiith a

little very dilute acid. This extract is combined with the main aqueous
solution, and the remaining benzoic acid is removed bj' extraction with
ether in a separatory funnel. Considerable emulsion formation may
frequently be encountered at this stage.

Finally the solution is dialyzed to remove any residual benzoic acid and
salt. During dialy.sis, the excess acid is lost and the pH increases to about
6.0; the hormone i.s insoluble in this range and precipitates. A clear,

brownish yellow solution is formed on the addition of hydrochloric acid to
pH 3.5, This solution may be concentrated in vaciw, or it may be brought
to drjmess in the frozen state without appreciable loss in activity. The
dry non-hygrosoopic material may be kept indefinitely in the cold.

Typical preparations (Lots 164 and 184, respectively) after drying over
phosphorus pento.xide at 100° for 2 hours had total nitrogen contents of
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12.6 and 13.1 per cent (Kjeldahl proccdui'c), and various preparations had

an amino nitrogen content of 6.5 to 7.0 per ceni. of the total nitrogen (Van

Slyke method). In several preparation-s, negative Molisch tc.sts indicated

the absence of carbohydrate. The yield may vary rather m'dely, but it

is frequently near 40 per eent, based on the total activity of thesolution

first treated Avith benzoic acid. The nitrogen potencies of several prep-

arations Averc as folloAvs (the first figure in parentheses indicates the mg.

of nitrogen injected): Lot 164, 250 (1.3, Dog 1), 155 (1.3, Dog 2), 310 (1.3,

Dog 3), 220 (1.3, Dog 4), 280 (2.4, Dog 3), 140 (2.4, Dog 6); Lot 162, 290

(1.3, Dog 2), 430 (1.6, Dog 3), 300 (1.3, Dog 4), 180 (1.6, Dog 6); Lot 184,

250 (1.5, Dog 1), 410 (1.5, Dog 2), 400 (1.5, Dog 3), 350 (1.5, Dog 4), 100

(1.5, Dog 6) units per mg. of nitrogen.

Other Fractionation Procedures Investigated

Isoelectric Precipitation—It has been recalled that Collip and Clark (1)

obtained their most active preparation by a series of precipitations at pH

4.8. The material encountered in this research has been .soluble near this

acidity, but some purification Avas accomplished b}" repeated precipitation

at pH 6.0. The products obtained after a series of five to ten such frac-

tionations had a nitrogen potency of 60 to 150 units and represented

appro.ximately 20 per cent of the original actiA'ity. More satisfactory

results Avere not obtained from precipitations at pH 7.5 or 8.5.

Charcoal Adsorption—Adopting the procedure applied by hloloney and

Findlay (17) to the purification of insulin, Ave treated a solution contain-

ing 40.3 mg. of parathyroid hormone nitrogen of potency 100 AA'ith 4 gm.

of Darco. The non-adsorbed fraction (10.4 mg. of N) Avas inactiA'e, as

Avas that eluted by 12 per cent benzoic acid in 60 per cent ethanol

(13.9 mg. of N). A total of 3.4 mg. of inactiA'c nitrogen AA'as further

separated by successiA’^e e.xtraction AA'ith dilute KOH of pH 9.5, 5 per cent

acetic acid, and an aqueous alcoholic solution of phthalic acid. The failure

to elute the active material led to the use of benzoic acid as adsorbent,

from Avhich separation AA'as possible by solution.

Electrophoresis—Electrophoresis at 5000 volts in a series of si.\ cells

separated by sintered glass discs (18) resulted in precipitation and im-

mobilization of the protein as soon as the pH reached the range of 6 to 10.

This, of course, invalidated any attempt at fractionation or determination

of the true isoelectric point.

Elcctrodiahjsis—^The activity' of a hormone solution maintained at pH
4.0 and electrodialy'zed at a potential of 120 A'olts in the center cell of a

three compartment unit separated by cellophane membranes did not

undergo any appreciable alteration. It is therefore unlikely that the hor-

mone molecule contains any' loosely' bound polar group of Ioav molecular

AA'eight Avhich is required for phy'siological activity.
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Acetone and Acetone-Picric Acid Fractionations—Three othen\ise identi-

cal parathjToid hormone solutions at pH 2.5, 3.0, and 3.5, respectively,

were treated wth acetone in varj'ing concentrations. In no case was

the difference in nitrogen potency between the insoluble and soluble

fractions sufficient to hold promise as a preparative procedure. Frac-

tionation with acetone and picric acid (19) was likewise unsuccessful.

Trichloroacetic Acid Precipitation—Concentrations of trichloroacetic

acid greater than 1 per cent precipitate active material from partially

purified parathyroid extracts; below 1 per cent the hormone tends to re-

main in solution. There was insufficient difference between nitrogen

potencies of the various fractions to warrant further study.

DISCUSSION

The opinion has been generally held for 10 years or more (7) that the

active principle of the parathjToid gland is either of protein nature or is

closely associated ivith a protein carrier. This is amply supported by the

inactivation of the hormone by both acidic and basic hydrolysis (20), and
by digestion with proteolj’tic enzymes (1). Alteration of the functional

groups of the protein molecule, such as esterification of the carboxyls (2,

3), also results in inactivation. Acthity has always been found -to be

associated with the protein fractions of glandular extracts; the active

materia] is precipitated by protein reagents and is salted-out of solution

under appropriate conditions. Characteristic of the substance is its

stability, like that of insulin, to treatment with mineral acid (20) and to

rather drastic heating in phenol (2), and also its solubility in aqueous al-

cohol (1).

Our preparations are undoubtedly of protein nature. This is supported

by their general properties, which correspond to those outlined above, and
by several additional observations which w’e have made. The ultraviolet

absorption spectrum, for example, is nearly identical with those of numer-
ous other simple proteins reported in the literature (21, 22). It is shown
in Fig. 1. There is the typical absorption of the aromatic amino acids,

tyrosine, tiyptophane, and phenylalanine, but no evidence for the presence
of any other absorbing group. The single band has a maximum at 274
m^ and an extinction coefficient = 10.7. These may be compared
wth values for egg albumin of 279 m/x and E 7.1, for horse serum albumin
of 277 m/j and F 7.1, for a horse serum pseudoglobulin of 279 m/i and E
14.7, respectively.

“

The active principle has also been found to be very sensitive to the action

of pepsin. We investigated the possibilities of using this enzyme to effect

purification by digestion of accompanjdng protein impurities, as it has
been employed by others in the case of diphtheria antitoxin (Parfentjev

’We are indebted to Dr. R. N. Jones for these figures.
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(23), Hansen (24), ct al.). Experiments were carried out at pH 4.1 and

3.6 with relatively little crystalline enzyme, the sub.s'tratc to cnzjTOe nitro-

gen ratios being 25 and 100, rcspcctiv'el3^ In everj’- trial, complete inac-

tivation resulted, indicating that the active principle is itself very readily

attacked bj'^ pepsin.

There is thus no evidence for the j)rcsencc of an active group of low

molecular weight. The electrodialyscs described in the e.xperimcntal

section failed to separate a small polar group from the active material.

The ultraviolet absorption simctrum gives no c\ddcncc for chromophoric

prosthetic groups, and the pepsin digestions indicate an intimate relation

between aetivit}" and the intact protein molecule.

E:

12

10

8

6

4

2

0

Fig. 1. The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of a parathyroid hormone preparation

having a nitrogen potency of 300. The extinction cocflicient, E, is calculated for a

1 per cent solution of protein in a cell 1 cm. long.

All active preparations j'ct available have unquestionably contained

considerable amounts of inert proteins. The so called isoelectric points,

variouslj^ repoited, indicate this. CoHip’s best preparation precipitated

sharply at pH 4.S, being soluble in either more alkaline or more acidic

solutions (1). Tweedy and Torigoe (3) referred to the isoelectric point of

their material as being at pH 5.8. A preparation described bj" Allard3'cc

(25) precipitated at pH 4.8 when this value was approached from the acid

side, or at pH 6.8 when approached from the alkaline side. Our own

preparations are soluble in acid solutions up to pH 4.5 or 5.0, then become

insoluble on gradual addition of alkali, and remain so until quite high pH
values are approached, frequently as high as 10.5 or 11.0. Alkaline sus-

pensions do not dissolve until the pH falls below 5.0. This broad region

of insolubilitj’^ has invalidated any attempt to separate the components
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of the extract by electrophoresis and also makes it impossible to study the

electrophoretic pattern. It would appear unlikclj' that there is more than

one protein with the property of raising serum calcium, usually attributed

to the active principle of the glands; we should therefore be inclined to the

belief that the different physical properties of the various preparations are

due to variable amounts of protein impurities associated with the active

principle.

The ultracentrifugal examination of our most active preparations sup-

ports this interpretation. One of these preparations, with a nitrogen

potenej^ of 300 units per mg. of nitrogen, was found to consist of 35 per

cent of a protein with sedimentation constant equal to 17)S and 65 per cent

of another protein with a value of l.GS. In the absence of diffusion

constants it is impossible to calculate exact molecular weights for these

two components, but the first should have a molecular weight of from

500,000 to 1,000,000 and the second should fall in the group of proteins

with molecular weights of 15,000 to 25,000.

In a large scale preparative nm with the ultraccntrifiige, over 50 per

cent of the activity remained in the mother liquor after the complete

sedimentation of the heavier component, which appeared as a jell in the

bottom of the tubes. This would indicate that the activitj' may be asso-

ciated with the component of lower molecular weight. The fact that

a slight loss is always encountered when active preparations are dialyzed

against running water also agrees with this interpretation.

The authors wish to express their gratitude to the AVolcott Gibbs Com-
mittee of the National Academy of Sciences for a grant, and to Dr. George
A. Harrop and E. R. Squibb and Sons for their liberal cooperation in

preparing the original glandular extiRcts. They are indebted to Dr. R.
Norman Jones of the Chemical Laboratorv’, Haiward University, for the

ultraviolet absorption photography and to Dr. J. L. Oncley of the Harvard
Medical School for the ultracentrifugal study of the products. To Dr.
A. Baird Hastings, for his stimulating intcrc-st and encouragement, they
are e.specially grateful.

SUMMARY

1. A method is described for the preparation of parathj'roid extracts
of approximately 3 times the activity of any hitherto reported.

2. Present concepts regarding the protein nature of the active principle

are reinforced by a study of its pepsin digestion under suboptimal condi-
tions, by its ultraviolet absorption spcctmm, and by its stability to electro-

dialysis.

3. Ultracentrifugal study of the preparation show's it to be heterogene-
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ous, consisting of at least two components, one of molecular weight of

roughly 20,000 and another of 500,000 to 1,000,000.

4. There is some reason to believe that the activity may be associated

with the low molecular material.
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In addition to the numerous reactions of the parathyroid hormone which

are typical of proteins, it undergoes several others which indicate a relation

between its activity and the presence of free amino (or imino) groups within

the molecule. It was observed by Tweedy and Torigoe (1) that its

activity was completely destroyed by treatment vith formaldehyde, and
that the resultant product could be reactivated to the extent of about 25
to 50 per cent by boiling with very dilute hydrochloric acid. The hormone
was also completely inactivated by aqueous nitrous acid, a result which
might be attributed to reaction wth the amino groups. In a further study

of this (2) it was found that deamination to the extent of 35 per cent re-

sulted in complete inactivation. This sensitivity to nitrous acid led to

the conclusion that some reaction other than deamination was playing a
r61e, a belief which was supported by the ease with which the hormone was
inactivated by oxidation \vith hydrogen peroxide. The effect of nitrous

acid might therefore be attributed to deamination, oxidation, or simple

substitution, resulting in the formation of nitroso derivatives.

The use of ketene, which reacts -with free amino groups and the phenolic

hydroxyls of tyrosine, offers an admirable means of determining the de-

pendence of the hormone on these respective groupings. Hydrolysis of

the 0-acetyl residues after complete saturation of the protein with ketene
should provide a molecule in which the only alteration would involve

acetylation of the free amino groups. The reaction with ketene has ac-

cordingly been investigated in much the same manner as that employed
by other authors (3-5).

EXPERIMENTAL

The acetylation of the parathyroid hormone was carried out in the

apparatus utilized by Ross and Christensen for treating proteins with
carbon suboxide (6). The preparation actually employed was obtained
according to the procedure described in the preceding communication (7)

and had a nitrogen potency of approximately 180 units. Twice distilled

ketene, in 5 times the quantity equivalent to the total reacting gronps

• Supported by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation.
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{i.e. the sum of tlie amino and phenolic hydroxyls) was added over a '

period of 45 minutes at 0° to a fine suspension of this product containing

Table I

Liberation of O-Acctyl Groups in Acchjlalcd Parathyroid Hormone by Hydrolysis at

pH 10.0 and S7°

Time Hydrolysis of O acctyl groups

hn. per cent

0 0

0.75 38

1.75 71

4.5 100

8.5 97

44.5 101

Table II

Analytical and Assay Data of Acetylation Experiments

Eiperi-
inent Preparation

Fraction of
total amino
groups
covered

Fraction of
lolM

phenolic
hydroxyls
covered

Nitrogen potency,*
v.s.r. units per mg. N

ftr cent per cent

A Original protein 0 0 ICO (2.2, Dog 3)

200 (2.2, “ 4)

Acetylated (5 equivalents

ketene)

42 40 2 (4.8, " 3)

2 (4.8, " 5)

Acetylated and hydrolyzed 45 4 0 (5.G, " 1)

-4 (5.G, " 2)

9 (5.C, " 4)

15 (5.G, “ G)

Control for hydrolysis 0 0 >150 (<2.7, Dog 2)

>140 «2.7, “ 4)

B Original protein 0 0 200 (1.5, Dog 1)

ICO (1.5,
" 2)

220 (1.5, " 7)

Acetylated (3 equivalents

ketene)

39 19 2 (4.5,
“ 1)

-4 (4.5, “ 3)

7 (4.5, “ 5)

4 (4.5, “ 6)

* The nitrogen content of the injected dose is indicated in mg. by the first figure in

parentheses.

81 mg. of protein nitrogen in 35 ml. of 0.03 m phosphate buffer of pH 6.0.

The pH was maintained constant during the acetylation by the addition
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of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide. After the reaction was complete, the product

was dialyzed against ninning water for 4 hours to remove much of the

inorganic matter present, and finally made to 100 cc., after the pH was

adjusted to 4.0, which effected almost complete solution. This solution

was analyzed for total nitrogen and for amino nitrogen by the Van Slyke

manometric procedure. The semicolloidal nature of the suspensions

encountered here, and later, presented no problem in sampling for analysis.

The determination of free and acetylatcd phenolic hydroxyls by the

methods of Hcrriott (8) at pH 8 and 11 gave the per cent of phenolic

hydroxyls covered. The protein was kept in solution during the color

development by the addition of urea to give a final concentration of 4 m
(4)." This solution was also assayed for its biological activity (7).

The hydrolysis of 0-acctjd linkages within this product was accom-

plished by digestion for 4.5 hours at 37° in 0.1 m borate buffer of pH 10.0

(see Table I). The bulk of the product dissolved upon acidification to

pH 4.0, and the resulting cloudj’ solution was dialyzed overnight against

running water. A complete analj’sis was carried out as outlined for the

acetyl hormone before hydrolysis.

A sample of the original unacetylated hormone was also subjected to the

same conditions, pH 10.0 and 37°, for 4.25 hours. This was dialyzed and
assayed.

The data obtained from these experiments are assembled in Table II.

DISCUSSION

Acetylation with ketene results in complete inactivation of the para-

thyroid hormone. In the light of present knowledge this must be attrib-

uted to alteration of either the free amino groups or the phenolic hydroxyls,

or both. It is not felt that the exposure to bodily conditions of pH and
temperature during the assay period is sufficiently long to cause an ap-

preciable hydrolysis of 0-acetyl linkages. It has been demonstrated that

acetic acid bound to phenolic hydroxyls is slowly liberated at pH 7 and 37°

(9).* Since, however, hydrolysis of oxygen-bound acetyl residues, by
which the phenolic groups are restored to the molecule, does not effect

reactivation, it must be concluded that the amino groups are an essential

part of the biologically active molecule. No statement can be made on
the basis of our data regarding the dispensabilitj' of the phenolic hydroxjds.

‘ The colorigenic value of the unacetylated liormone is 10 to 15 per cent higher
than that obtained when the pH 11 method is applied to the acetylated material.
Since presumably all of the 0-acetyl groups in the latter are liberated under the
conditions of the pH 11 method, additional colorigenic groups of unknown nature
Have been acetylated and such acetyl linkages are relatively stable at high pH values.
No information may be gained from the present data regarding the nature of these
grouDs.
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The parathyroid hormone is tliereforc like diphtlieria toxin (10), certain

of the pituitary hormones (11, 12), and tlie gonadotropic hormone of preg-

nant mare serum (11) in its dependence upon unaltered amino groups, and

differs from pepsin (3), insulin (4), and human chorionic gonadotropin

(11), which are active regardless of the presence of these groups.

SUMMARY

1. Acetylation of the parathyroid hormone wth ketene is accompanied

by complete biological inactivation.

2. Since liberation of the phenolic hydroxyls by alkaline hydrolj'sis docs

not restore activity, it is concluded that the hormone is dependent upon

the presence of free amino groups.
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For the earlier work on this subject the reader is referred to previous-

papers (1, 2). The immediate project involves a study of the effect which

malonylation has upon the activity and specificity of a typical proteolytic

enzyme such as pepsin. Pepsin was chosen because of its availability and
the elegant study of its acetylation with ketene, carried out by Herriott and
Northrop (3). These authors obserY’'ed that the activity of pepsin was as-

sociated vith the presence of free phenolic hj'droxyls, since complete acety-

lation of both amino and phenolic groups inactivated the enzyme, while

subsequent liberation of the phenolic hydroxyls by gentle hydrolj'sis re-

stored the activity. Philpot and Small (4) by the use of nitrous acid also

produced evidence to show that unaltered tjTosine residues were essential.

The use of the carbon suboxide instead of ketene in this reaction presents the

additional factor that a polar carboxyl group, rather than a neutral ali-

phatic side chain, is introduced into the protein molecule.

EXPERIMENTAL

Crystalline pepsin, prepared from 1 ; 10,000 Cudahy spongy pepsin by a

slightly modified Northrop procedure (6), was treated ivith carbon suboxide
in the usual manner (6). To solutions at pH 6.2 to 5.4 in 0.04 M sodium
acetate buffer were added varying amounts of the reagent, as shown in

Table I. The products were precipitated twice at pH 3.0 with half satu-

rated magnesium sulfate and were washed with 0.002 n hydrochloric acid.

The recovery of protein from such runs varied from 85 per cent in Prepara-
tion CP-2a to 46 per cent in Preparation CP-2c.
The procedure of following the reaction by determination of residual

amino nitrogen by the Van Slyke method was found to give unsatisfactory

results with pepsin, being complicated by the self-hydrolysis of the enzyme
to liberate fragments oflowmolecularweight. Precipitation of the products
with hot 5 per cent trichloroacetic acid followed by washing -with the same so-

lution, cool
,
wasnot effective in removingcompletelythenon-protein nitrogen

,

norwas it possible towork on a sufficientlylargescale to purify the products by
crystallization. A satisfactory index of the extent of reaction was obtained
by the use of Herriott’s method for the determination of free and bound

* Supported by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation.
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phenolic hydro.K54s (7), but this, too, was somewhat confused b.v the pres-

ence of products of hydrolysis. It will be recalled that these chromogenic

groups when bound in proteins give onl}"^ 60 per cent of the color of the free

amino acids; so that the color value of products containing variable amounts

of non-protein N may be difficult to interpret. Of considerable value in

estimating the extent of reaction with varying amounts of carbon suboxidc

has been the curve previously obtained for serum albumin (2).

Table I

Malonyl Pepsin Preparations

Preparation* CjOa added Activity

“•“•W-P.N

1

rhcnol color
pH 8:pH 11

Reaction of

phenolic
hydrox>'ls

CP-l

eguitalcrtls

15

per cent

85 1 Per cent

60

CP-2a 1.2 54 24

2b 4.3 89 BIH 55

2c 8.3 0.014 95 75

Control, CP-2 0 0.28 0
j

0.92 0

CP-3 4.0 0.08 69 0.55 40

* CP is an abbreviation used to denote “carbon suboxide-treated pepsin” or

“malonyl pepsin.”

Table II

Reactivation of Malonyl Pepsin, Preparation CPS, at pH 4-0

Conditions of hydrolysis
Activity IP.u.I p N

Fraction of original

activity
Time 1 Temperature

days •c. per cent

0.5 2 O.OSO 31

7 2 0.0S6 33

13 25 0.12 45

22 25 0.13 50

36 25 0.15 58
1

Plydrolysis of the labile 0-malonyl group was effected b3
'^ dissolving 94

mg. of the derived protein in 8 ml. of 0.16 m aeetate buffer of pH 4.0 and al-

lowing the solution to stand. 6rst at refrigerator and then at room tem-

perature. The results are shown in Table II. Cold 1.25 n sulfuric acid,

frequently emploj’^ed as a reagent for this purpose, was eliminated b}' the

insolubility of our products in it.

The activity of both the starting material and products was determined

by the hemoglobin method of Anson (8) and referred to the total protein
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nitrogen, the non-protein N liaving been found by precipitation of the

protein from an aliquot by boiling 5 per cent trichloroacetic acid and by
Kjeldahl assaj' of the filtrate. In this way, our native crystalline pepsin

consistently had an activity equal to 0.20. Similar assays of treated prod-

ucts are shown in Tables I and II.

In addition, hydrolyses of casein and of the synthetic substrate carbo-

benzo.xy-Z-glutamyl-Z-tyrosine (9) were carried out. The digest of the

former contained 30 mg. of casein and 1.0 mg. of enzjTne nitrogen per ml. at

pH 2.0, and the hydrolysis was followed bj' the semimicro volumetric

Van Slyke procedure. It appears that in earlier enzj'mic studies with car-

bobenzox'vglutamyltyrosine as substrate suspensions were emploj-ed (9).

It has been found that a perfectly clear solution of pH 4.0 may be obtained

by dissolving 40.0 mg. of the peptide in 1 .25 ml. of 0.15 M sodium acetate at
40° and diluting with an equal volume of 0.18 M acetic acid. Such solu-

tions were used for our studies. Addition of 0.5 ml. of native pepsin solu-

tion containing 3.0 mg. of protein nitrogen at pH 4.0 resulted in 47 per cent

hj'drolysis of the substrate after 24 hours, as determined in the Van Slyke

manometric apparatus.

All digestions were carried out at 40°. Controls were maintained for

self-h3’drol3'sis both of enz3Tne and of substrates. Digests and controls

were made up and anah’zed in duplicate for the studies with the .S3'nthetic

substrate.

DISCUSSION

The results of the experiments summarized in Table I show quite clearly

that malonylation inactivates pepsin. There is a 50 per cent loss in activity

when one-fourth of the phenolic hydro.xyls has reacted and almost complete
inactivation w'hen three-fourths has disappeared. Somewhat higher per-

centages of the free amino groups ma3
' be expected to have reacted at these

stages. Gentle h3'drolysis of the 0-malon3d linkage, as shown in Table II,

results in a proportionate return of enz3'mic activit3', indicating the in-

timate association between the phenolic h3’-drox3ds and activity. This be-

havior is in every way like that of acet3d pepsin (7).

It should bo recalled that the O-malonx'l linkage is labile in solution at
40 even at nearly neutral pH values (2); so that the method of enzymic as-

sa3
'- must not involve too long exposure to such conditions if conclusions

regarding the role of t3Tosine are to be drawn. The 10 minute digest

period of the hemoglobin method is not sufficient to have any effect.

Our main objective has been e\'idence regarding the influence which
malonylation ma3

'- have upon the specificity rather than the over-all ac-

Imly of the enz3Tne. One line of approach involves the determination of
the relative activities of malonyl and native pepsin with several different
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substrates. If the specificity of the enzyme were changed by malonylation

so that its affinity for one particular kind of group were cither greatly en-

hanced or diminished, then the ratio of activities for the two enzymes would

be expected to vaiy in going from one substrate to another in which dif-

ferent amounts of the appropriate amino acid residues were present. Ide-

allj’-, such a concept should be tested with an unlimited number of various

synthetic polypeptides. Practically, we have had to restrict the study to

one polypeptide, carbobenzoxyglutamyltyrosine, which appears to he the

best available synthetic substrate for pepsin (9), and to tivo proteins,

casein and serum albumin, chosen on account of their unlike amino acid

contents. Unfortunately, the polypeptide mentioned above is not a very

satisfactory substrate, as it is relatively insoluble, gives a precipitate of

tjuusine on hydrolysis, and is split by pepsin to the extent of only 50 per

cent after 24 hours. However, it does offer one means of testing the theory

in question. If the activity of pepsin towards this substrate were found to

be considerably deci-eased bj' malonydation, and that towards one of the

proteins were the same or greater afterwards, an alteration of the speci-

ficity would be indicated.

Towards this end tlie experiments of Table III rverc performed. There is

excellent agreement betiveen the ratios of the activities of native and

malonyl pepsins when tested with the three substrates. After 20 hours at

pH 4.0 and 40° the number of malonic acid residues bound to tyrosine

would not be significant (less than 10 per cent of the total tyrosine) ; so that

any effect w'ould have to be attributed to Ij'sine-bound malonyl groups. It

may be concluded, therefore, that, not only are the polar e-amino groups of

Ij'sine unessential for enzymic activity, but also a complete reversal of the

charge in these positions has no effect on the specificity of the enzjune.

The availability of various malonyl preparations suggested the stud}' of

the digestion of native and malonyl horse serum albumins by native and

malonyl pepsins. Tlie results of such experiments are given in Table IV.

There is no apparent specific difference in the behavior of native and

malonyl pepsins wdth the two proteins, but there is a decided difference as

regards the substrates. The final h3'drolysis is about 20 per cent greater

wdth malonyl serum albumin as substrate than with the native protein, re-

gardless of the enzyme involved. In other words, approximately 40

additional linkages within the molecule have been made subject to the ac-

tion of pepsin by the carbon suboxide treatment. Of the lysine in this

preparation 90 per cent has been coupled with malonic acid residues; there-

fore if a figure of 55 is taken for the total number of lysine residues (2),

there are approximately 50 new polar groups of negative charge ivithin the

molecule. Oxygen-bound malonic acid need not, of course, be considered.

This figure is sufficiently near the number of new' linkgages split to indicate

a relationship between the two.
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Table III

Digestions of Various Substrates by N-Malonyl Pepsin

Enzyme Preparation CP-3 was employed throughout. Experiments with syn-

thetic substrate and casein were begun 12 hours after preparation of the enzyme;

those with serum albumin, 3 weeks later, the enzyme cake having been kept under

saturated magnesium sulfate in the ice box meanwhile. The serum albumin digest

solutions contained 3.2 mg. of substrate N per ml. and 0.32 mg. of enzyme N per ml.

in 0.05 M citrate buffer at pH 2.0. Other details are given in the experimental section.

Substrate Eor^’me

!

pH
Hydr

20 hrs.

olysis

142 hrs.

per cent per cent

Carbobenzoxy-l- N-Malonyl pepsin 36 52

glutamyl-l-tyrosine Native pepsin mm 45

Ratio 0.80

NHi'N per ml.

mg. mgg

Casein (Hammarsten) N-Malonyl pepsin 2.0 0.40

Native pepsin 2.0 0.48 0.57

Ratio 1
0.83 0.91

Horse serum albumin N-Malonyl pepsin 2.0

(10) Native pepsin 2.0 0.185

Ratio 0.81

Table IV
Digestion ofNative and Ualonyl Horse Serum Albumins by Native and Malonyl Pepsins

The results are expressed as the increase in the ratio of amino to total nitrogen.

Conditions in all experiments were such that the ratio of substrate to enzyme nitrogen

was 10. In the experiments with native pepsin the substrate concentration was
2.5 mg. of N per ml. and in those with malonyl pepsin, 3.2. Solutions were 0.05 M
in citrate buffer of pH 2.0.

Time

Native serum albumin Malonyl serum albumin

Native pepsin
N-Matonyl p^in.
Preparation CP-3

Native pepsin
N-Malonyl pi^in.
Preparation CP*3

days

0.8 0.150 0.157
2.0 0.175 0.186 0.170 0.202
6* 0.194 0.204 0,214 0.242

7 0.195 0.204 0.232 0.243

11 0.207 0.214 0.252 0.261

18 0.222 0.205 0.266 0.264

25 0,224 0.272

* Fresh enzyme was added immediately after these determinations.

The specificity of pepsin towards synthetic substrates (9) is such as to

support this idea. Pepsin splits the peptide derivative, carbobenzoxy-Z-
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glutamyl-Z-tyrosine more readily than any other substrate, any alteration in

either of the two carboxjds or the phenolic hydroxyl depressing considerably

the rate of hydrolysis. In accordance with this, carbobenzoxyglutamyl-

tyrosinamide is attacked very' sluggishly'. But, and this is of considerable

value to the present discussion, if the tyrosyl cai-boxyl is bound to glycine

instead of ammonia, giving carbobenzoxyglutamyltyrosylglycine, the new

carboxyd contributed by' gly'cine, altliough considerably' removed from the

peptide linkage wliicli is liy'droly'zed, restores tlic original rate of digestion.

Thus the presence of a carboxy'I group near but not directly' associated with

a peptide linkage which is almost labile to pepsin may suffice to effect its

ready' hydroly'sis. It may' be in this way' that malonylation increases the

peptic hy'droly'sis of serum albumin.

SUMMARY

1 . Malony'Iation of the free amino and phenolic hydroxy'ls of pepsin in-

activates the enzy'me.

2. Gentle hydroh'sis, by' which the ty’rosyl-bound malonic acid is liber-

ated, results in partial reactivation.

3. The specificity of pepsin is not altered by' the presence of carboxyl

groups in positions normally' occupied by the basic lysyl residues in pepsin.

These residues are therefore both unessential for activity and without in-

fluence on the specificity of the enzy'me.

4. Malony'Iation of serum albumin increases the number of peptide link-

ages subject to the action of pepsin.
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I. Synthesis of Methionine*

Methionine* has been sjTithesized (1) by a modification of the method
described by Patterson and du Vigneaud (2). The yield was rather low

and the method is impracticable when small amounts of the compound
are needed at inten'als. It has been found that a modification of the Hill

and Robson (3) method is more suitable. The synthesis of a-benzamido-y-

chlorobutyric acid ethyl ester is carried out as described by these authors.

Then the onlj' essential modification is the replacement of the methyl-

mercaptan used by Hill and Robson with benzylmercaptan.

Method—^Benzylmercaptan** was prepared as previously described (1).

In one e.\periment 0.53 gm. (4.3 mM) of the mercaptan* was dissolved in 1

ml. of absolute methyl alcohol containing 0.16 gm. (6.5 mw) of dissolved

sodium. After the temperature of the mercaptide solution was raised to

its boiling point, 1.4 gm. (5.2 mu) of ethjd a-benzamido-y-chlorobutyrate^

were added. The mixture was maintained at the boiling point for 10

minutes to insure completion of the reaction. To the mixture 60 ml. of

0.25 X NaOH W'ere added, and hydrolysis was completed by bo’’’ ig for 15

minutes. The a-benzamido-y-benzylthiolbutyric acid* was nou isolated

but the hydrolysis was continued by refluxing with 80 ml. of constant boil-

ing point HCl for 5 hours in order to obtain the freeS-benz3dhomocysteine*.

Benzoic acid was filtered from the cold solution and washed with ice water.

After the free HC.'l was distilled off, the solution was adjusted to pH 5.5 to

6.5, whereupon the S-benzjdhomocysteine* precipitated. It was filtered

off, washed with ice water, 95 per cent alcohol, and ether. The yield of

t Aided by grants from the Rockefeller Foundation and Eli Lilly and Company,
t The asterisk indicates that the substance contains traces of S’®.

‘ Most of the sulfur used in these experiments was prepared by neutron bombard-
ment of CCh (4). The S* was isolated asBaSO<*. The BaSO,* was converted to

BaS* by reduction with hydrogen at 1000° instead of 900° (5).
’ The melting point of this compound was found to be 62-64° instead of 45° as given

by Hili and Robson (3).
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the dried S-benzylhomocysteine* was 0.718 gm. or 75 per cent of the the-

oretical on the basis of the benzylmercaptan* used. Without further

purification it showed exactly the same behavior in the melting point tube

as did recrj'stallized S-benzylhomocysteine synthesized by the Patterson

and du Vignoaud (2) method. Both substances browned at 208° and

decomposed at 235-239° (corrected). According to du Vigneaud and

Patterson (6) the decomposition point of df-S-benzylhomocystcine is 240-

245° (corrected).

The next steps of the procedure are the same as those previously given

(1) except that it was found more convenient to methylate the homocysteine

bj'’ using a solution of mcthjd iodide in drj’ ether. The residues from the

synthesis may be used to recover sulfur*.

II. Conversioji of Methionine Sulfur to Taurine Sulfur in Dogs and Rats

In a series of papers, Virtue and Dostcr-Virtuc (7, 8) have shown that

when cystine, cysteine, C3'stine disulfoxidc, cystcincsulfinic acid, cj'steic

acid, methionine, methionine sulfoxide, and homocj'stcine were fed to bile

fistula dogs given cholic acid in excess to deplete the taurine and possibly

taurine precursors and to provide an ample supplj" for later conjugation

(9) the alcohol-soluble fraction of bile is increased. This is presumptive

evidence that the sulfur of these compounds was converted to taurine

sulfur. When homocystine was fed, the results were uncertain and, when

cystamine was fed, no increase in the alcohol-soluble sulfur-containing

fraction of bile was observed. Virtue and Doster-Virtue (8) state, “No

proof is yet available that methionine is actuall}' changed to taurine.’’

The present experiments were undertaken to sho%v whether or not

methionine sulfur can be converted to taurine sulfur by the dog and rat.

Previous studies (10, 1) have proved that methionine sulfur can be con-

verted to cystine sulfur bj'^ the rat. On the basis of extra ox3'gen consump-

tion it has been concluded (11) that tissue slices and crude enz3'’me prepara-

tions can oxidize cysteine to cysteic acid.

Experiments with Bile Fistula Dogs

Dog 1 {Orientation Experiment)—Beginning 2 da3'S after the operation

and each da3’- thereafter, 2.4 gm. of cholic acid were administered to the

dog. 10 mg. of methionine* Avere fed on the 6th day and the bile Avas

collected daiW for 4 da3^s. Protein AA’as precipitated from the bile AA’ith

alcohol. The residues from aliquots of these alcoholic solutions Avere

digested Avith the Pirie reagent (12). The sulfate content of the dissolved

residue Avas determined b3’' precipitating benzidine sulfate and titrating

Avith standard alkali, Avith phenol red as indicator (13). After the titration

most of the benzidine Avas filtered from the cold solution, the filter Avas
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washed vith water, and sufficient extra H2S04 (carrier sulfate) was added

to give a total of 1 milliequivalent of sulfate. All the sulfate was precipi-

tated from the solution as BaS04. Samples’ for the determination of

radioacthnty were prepared (1). The radioactivity was determined by
use of a screen-walled counter tube (14) and Geiger-Muller counter.'*

Unles-s otherwise stated, all other products were similarly treated in order

to determine both the sulfur content and the radioactivity.

Taurine -n-as isolated from the alcohol-soluble fraction corresponding to

143 ml. of the 1st day’s bile by the following method. The residue from

the alcoholic solution was hydrolyzed by heating on the steam bath for 8
hours rrith 50 ml. of 2.5 x NaOH. The solution was taken down to diy-

ness, anj' residual 95 per cent alcohol-soluble material was extracted, and
the taurine was removed from the salt residue by extracting three times

with 5 ml. portions of 12 x HCl. The HCl -ivas evaporated and the taurine-

contaming residue -was taken up in a few ml. of water. The product crys-

tallized from the filtered solution during the addition of 4 volumes of 95
per cent alcohol. It was reciystallized three times from water-alcohol.

The pure white product had the same crj'stalline form as a knowTi speci-

men of taurine ciystallized in a similar manner (15). Samples for counting

(determination of radioactirdtjO were prepared from the taurine. The
residues and mother liquors from the taurine isolation w’ere similarly

digested and converted into a sample. The radioactivities of the samples
are given in Table I.

Dog 2—^The treatment of Dog 2 was similar to that of Dog 1 except where
it is otherwise indicated. 1 gm. of cholic acid, first given 2 days after the

operation, ivas administered morning and evening until the 7th day. On
this day the dog (weight 14.3 kilos) was given 53.1 mg. of methionine*
and 1.5 gm. of cholic acid by stomach tube. An additional gm. of cholic

acid was fed 6 hours later. Two 12 hour collections of bile were made dur-
mg the ensuing period. The animal was then sacrificed. Taurine was
isolated from the first and second 12 hour specimens of bile treated sepa-
rately by an elaborated 'Version of that used in the preceding experiment.
The crude taurine preparations were crystallized once from water-alcohol.

Small residues obtained when these products w'ere dissolved in 12 x HCl
were discarded, the HCl was evaporated, and the taurine recrystallized
as before. Two recrystallizations were then made from water and one from
water-alcohol. The final products had the same crystalline form as the
previous specimen. A known specimen of taurine similarly recrystallized

’ The tenn sample is used to designate the BaSO<* used for the estimation of the
radioactivity,

’ counter was of the type manufactured by the Cyclotron
Specialties Company, Moraga, California.
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decomposed at 328° (coiTCcled) and the isolated taurine specimens at 329°

(corrected). Wliite and Fi.slunan (10) give a decompo.sition point of 328°

± 1° (corrected).

Taulk I

Radioactivilics of Constituents in Bile of Bile Fistula Dogs Fed Methionine*

Dor
No.

j

Bile constituent
Radio- 1

activity 1

1

Specific

activityt

Per cent

i

rcpiace*

menti

ccunls per
|

counts per

rtin.
1

tnin.

1§ Alcohol-soluble fraction of bile, 1st day 174 ± 27
1

“ " “ “ 2nd “ 109 ± 15 164 ± 22 0.029

„ <1 4^},
.1

134 ± 10 124 ± 15 0.022

Taurine (bile, 1st day) 111 ± 15 207 ± 28 0.036

Residues (
“ 1st “

) 87 db 14 175 ± 28 0.031

211 /S-Naphthalcncsulfotaurinc (bile, Ist 12 hrs.)!! 290 ± 32 450 ± SO 0.21

„ (
.. .. JO i.

) 301 ± 20 482 ± 30 0.22

Taurine (bile, second 12 hrs.) 442 ± 20 344 ± IG 0.16

«
(

•' “ 12 "
) 424 ± 20 340 ± IG 0.16

3»* Alcohol-soluble fraction of bile (G-18 hrs.; 13 254 ± 24

ml.)

Alcohol-soluble fraction of bile (lS-2-1 hrs.; S 114 ± 30

ml.)

Taurine (bile 0-18 hrs.) 284 ± 24
i

1

"
(
" 6-lS “

) 278 ± 24

Organic S in protein fraction of bile (total) 88 ±20
Inorganic " “ “ " " " -4 ± 14

Alcohol -soluble sulfate (bile, O-G hrs.) -4 ± 14
<i <<

(
.. g_2g .<

) -G ± 14
" “

(
“ 18-24 ) -5 ± 14

t Specific activity = radioactivity per niillicquivalcnt of sulfur.

. _ ,
specific activity of sample

t Per cent replacement = —
:: p:—:— X 100.

specific activity of mctliioninc

§ 10 mg. of methionine* fed (77,000 ± -1700 counts per minute); specific activity,

570.000 ± 35,000 counts per minute.

II
53.1 mg. of methionine fed (150,200 ± 5400 counts per minute); specific activity,

219.000 ± 7C00 counts per minute.

H In order to obtain the specific activity of the taurine sulfur in this derivative,

the specific activity as defined li.as been multiplied by 2.

** 103.5 mg. of methionine fed (162,000 ± 17,000 counts per minute); specific ac-

tivity 117,000 ± 12,000 counts per minute.

The taurine from the 1st 12 hours bile was converted to the sodium salt of

/3-naphthalenesulfotaurine by the technique given by Schmidt and Cerecedo

(17). The sodium salt was reciystallized from 50 per cent alcohol. The

dried product had the same crystalline structure as a known specimen.
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Both preparations decomposed at 245° (corrected). Bergell (18) gives

247° (corrected).

The radioactivity data obtained on the BaSO< precipitates made from

the digestions of the taurine and its derivative arc given in Table I.

Dog 3—^This dog ivas fed 1 gm. of sodium cholate dail3^for 6 days, start-

ing from tlie 1st daj- after the operation. On the 8th daj% 1 gm. of cholic

acid was fed morning and evening. On the following daj' 103.5 mg. of

methionine* and 1 gm. of cholic acid dissolved in 100 ml. of 20 per cent

glucose were given. At this time the dog weighed 10.4 kilos. During the

following 24 hours bile was collected in periods of 6, 12, and 6 hours. The
animal was then sacrificed.

Taurine was isolated from 48 ml. of the 6 to 18 hour bile by the preceding

methods. The decomposition point of this taurine was compared with

that of the known specimen by placing the melting point tube in a bath at

324° and then raising the temperature to the point of decomposition. The
decomposition points were as follows: taurine from bile 331° (corrected),

knouTi specimen 332° (corrected). The temperatures are slightly higher

than those obseu’ed prcviouslj'.

To the alcohol-soluble fractions of the first and third collections of bile

and to 13 ml. of the second collection, all dissolved in water, carrier sulfate

was added and BaS04 was precipitated. After the BaSOj was filtered off,

the residue was digested to convert the organic sulfur in the filtrate to

sulfate. This w-as likewise precipitated. The protein, filtered from the

alcoholic solutions of the three bile specimens, was washed with alcohol and
then with 2 per cent trichloroacetic acid and hydrol^'zed for 24 hours with

8 N HCl. From the hj'drolysate, after removal of most of the HCl and
addition of carrier sulfate, BaSOi was precipitated. The amino acid sulfur

in the filtrate w'as also converted to sulfate. The radioactivities of these

various BaSO< precipitates and of the BaSOd obtained from the crystalline

taurine are given in Table I.

Results—^The data collected in Table I show quite definitely that all of

the isolated specimens of taurine contained significant amounts of radio-

active sulfur. This cannot be attributed to traces of a sulfur-containing

contaminant with a very high specific activity because the specific activity

of the isolated taurine w’as alwmys higher than that of the residues. More-
over, the methods used were such as to remove anj"- probable contaminant.

Therefore, the results show that in the dog methionine sulfur can be con-

verted to taurine sulfur.

Experiments loilh Bile Fistula Rats

Bile fistulas were made on adult rats w'eighing between 260 and 300 gm.
by the method of Sawyer and Lepkovsky (19). Bile w’as collected from
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tlic bulbs three times a da.y. The rats were fasted for 1 day before the

operation and the fast was continued after the operation.

The sulfur in the alcohol-soluble fraction of the bile was determined

either b}' digestion with the Piric reagent or with an alkaline Denis reagent

(20). In the first case the sulfate was precipitated with benzidine and

determined by titration
;
in the second by weighing as BaS04 . The rat bile

contained 0.027 to O.O-IO per cent .sulfur in the alcohol-soluble fraction.

Amino nitrogen was determined on the alcohol-soluble fraction both

before and after hydrolysis with sodium hydroxide according to the method

of Schmidt and Dart (21). When the determination of amino nitrogen

was carried out on the equivalent of 0.4 ml. of bile, the values obtained

from the hj’^drolyzcd and unhydrolj'zed bile were small. In most cases,

therefore, determinations were made on larger aliquots of the alcohol-

soluble fraction. The data are given in Table II.

Table II

Aviino Nitrogen in Alcohol-Sohiblc Fraction of Rat Bile

Rat No. Free Bound RntNo. Free Bound

fir cent per cent per cent per cent

1 mSSMEH 5 0.009

2 mBESM 0

3 0.012 0.008 7 0.013

4 0,030 0.023 S 0.012 fl

Methionine* was fed to six bile fistula rats and the radioactivity in the

alcohol-soluble fraction of the bile was determined. The data, collected

in Table III, show that a radioactive sulfur compound other than methio-

nine or inorganic sulfate and possibly taurine was present in this bile

fraction. The sulfur of this compound apparently comes from that of

methionine. It should be noted that the dogs were fed cholic acid, whereas

the rats received none of this substance.

III. Distribution of Sulfur* in the Proteins ofAnimals Fed S* or Methionine*

Fate of Elementary Sulfur* Fed to Normal Rats

It has been shown that the rat cannot utilize elementarj' sulfur in lieu

of cystine or methionine (22). When fed, most of the sulfur appears in

the urine as sulfates (23). The possibility remains that small amounts of

sulfur are synthesized into utilizable organic form but that the rate of

sjmthesis is insufficient to supplj’- the requirements of the organism. An

attempt has been made to detect such a sjmthesis by feeding colloidal
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sulfur* to rats. The animals were sacrificed either 48 hours after a single

dose or on the 9th day following eight daily doses. A search was made for

radioactivity in the proteins of the internal organs.

Method—^Three normal adult rats on the stock diet were fed 1.00 ml. of a

colloidal solution of sulfur* (10 per cent gelatin containing 1 mg. of sulfur

per ml.) by stomach tube. 48 hours later the rats (Nos. 1, 2, 3) were

sacrificed. Three more rats (Nos. 4, 5, 6) were fed the same dose of sulfur

each day for 8 days and were sacrificed on the 9th day. Protein prepara-

tions from the internal organs of all these rats were made as follows:

The well minced tissue was precipitated wth 8 per cent trichloroacetic

acid, washed well with the same reagent, and then e.x'tracted with alcohol

Table III

Experiments on Bile Fistula Rats

Rat No. Days after
operation t

Methionine*
fed

Period of bile

collection

Radioactivity
of methionine*

fed

Radioactivity
of alcohol-

soluble fraction
of bile

mu. hrs. counts per mtn counts per min.

1 3 1.0 40
2 3 1.0 40 1600 39§

3 1 4.4 96 1730 6211

4 2 4.4 72 1730 25

8 2 8.8 30 3400

10 2 4.4 30 1730 43

t All animals were maintained in the fasting condition.

1 0.5 msi of sodium sulfate was added to the bile before precipitation with alcohol.

§ The bile was hydrolyzed with NaOH, 0.4 mu of taurine was then added, the total

taunne was isolated, and the compound rccrystallized three times.

11
1.4 mu of sodium sulfate and 1.3 mu of methionine were added to the bile before

addition of alcohol.

and ether. The products were dried in the oven at 100° and afterwards
over KOH in the vacuum desiccator. In the case of Rats 1, 2, and 3,

samples were made from liver protein and from the combined proteins of

the other internal organs but in the case of Rats 4, 5, and 6, all the internal

organs were taken together. The skin and muscular tissue were in all

cases discarded after trichloroacetic acid e.xtracts were made. Special
care was taken to wash out the alimentary canal.

The urine and feces of Rats 1, 2, and 3 were collected separately'. The
unnes were hydrolyzed by the usual method to convert the ethereal sulfate
to free sulfate. Radioactivity determinations were made on the total

sulfur and sulfate sulfur in aliquots of the hydrolysate.
The feces of each rat were extracted with 40 ml. of hot 95 per cent alcohol
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half saturated with sulfur and then with two 20 ml. porl ions of hot alcohol.

The alcohol was evaporated from the combined extracts, and the s\ilfur-

containing residues were oxidized to sulfate, which in turn was converted

into BaSOi samples. The feces residue was extracted twice wit h 6 per cent

trichloroacetic acid. After oxidation and addition of sufTicient carrier

sulfate, BaS04 samples were prepared.

j{esiills—lt is quite obvious from the results .shown in Tabic IV that no

detectable amount of sulfur* was introduced into the protcin.s. A count

of 20 per minute or more in asamplewould have been po.sitivch- detected ;so

that in the case of Rats 1,2, and 3 less than 0.3 per cent of the sulfur fed

Tablv, IV

Fate of Sulfur* Fed to Normal Rats

Substance Rail Rat 2 Rati

counts per min. ceunlt per min. (ounts per rttn

Proteins from liver -2db 10 -2± 10 -G± 10
" " internal organs -8± 10 0 ± 10 6 ± 10

Total urinary sulfatest 4500 ±400 4600 ± 300 47.S0 ± 300
' “ St 4610 ± 300 4300 ± 300 4100 ± GOO

Feces sulfatosf 145 ± 26 112 ± 20 308 ± 52
» St 180 ± 32 14 ± 12 82 ± 14

1

Rat 4 Rat 5 Rate

Proteins from internal organs! 10 ± 10 2 ± 10 -4 ± 10

Rats 1, 2, and 3 were fed 1 mg. of sulfur* (7200 ± 330 counts per minute) ns a .single

dose. Rats 4, 5, and 6 wore fed S mg. of sulfur* (57,000 ± 2010 rount.s per minute)
in 1 mg. doses per day for 8 days.

t Estimations made on 48 Iiour collections,

t Proteins from internal organs include those of the liver.

could have been present in an}' one of the tissue protein samples, and in

Rats 4, 5, and 6, less than 0.035 per cent.

Table IV also shows that a considerable part of the radioactivity was not
accounted for. It is difficult to explain this because verj’ little Avas detect-
able in the trichloroacetic acid extracts of the skin and muscle.

Introduction of Sulfur* into Protcirs of Bile Fistula Rats and Dogs
Fed Methionine*

The results of feeding methionine* to bile fistula rats and dogs .showed
that onlj' a small fraction of the methionine sulfur* appeared in the bile,
and it was soon found that only a part of the balance was present in the
urine and feces. Consequently, the sulfur in the tissue proteins was
examined for radioactivity.
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Melhod-^The tissues were removed from the animals (Rats 1 and 2 and

Dogs 2 and 3) as soon as possible after sacrifice and protein preparations

were made as before except that 4 per cent trichloroacetic acid was used

instead of 8 per cent. The total protein sulfur was converted to sulfate

with the Pirie reagent and the amount of sulfate in the digests was deter-

mined by titration of the precipitated benzidine sulfate. In most cases

aliquots of the filtrate from the benzidine sulfate titration containing 0.5

mw of sulfate were taken for the preparation of samples for radioactivity

determination. Determinations were made on duplicate samples except

when the organs were too small to allow this to be done {e.g., thyroid). In

the case of Dog 3, many of the samples were checked by determining the

radioactivity in two different counter tubes.

Results—The combined data from Rats 1 and 2 in Table V show that

56 per cent of the methionine* was introduced into the rat proteins and

only 36 per cent was oxidized to sulfate (this includes sulfate in the tissues).

Table V
Dhiribulion of Sulfur after Feeding Methionine* to Bile Fistula Rats {Ros. t and 2)t

Substance
j

Per cent
of dose nd*
minUtered

Substance
Per cent

1
of dose ad'

1 ministered

36

Trichloroacetic acid-soluble S.
. j

4 Carcass
1

19

14 2

5 2

Gastrointestinal tract 9 “ (alcohol-soluble fraction). 5

Genitourinary tract 3
i

t See Table III.

Attention should be drawn to the fact that these rats were fasting and that

the dose of methionine* was small; namely, 1 mg. per rat.

In Table VI are showi the results obtained from Dog 2 which was fed

3.7 mg. of methionine* per kilo after fasting 6 days and of Dog 3 which was
fed 10 mg. of methionine* per kilo after fasting 8 days. It is evident from
the results that the specific activities in the total sulfur fraction of the pro-

teins from the different tissues are very variable. The very high specific

activity in the intestinal mucosa and the very low specific activities in the
muscular tissues are especially noteworthy. It is possible that the rela-

tively high activity observed in intestinal muscle may be due, in part, to
contamination with mucosa.

Experiments with Proteins* of the Dog

In the case of Dog 3, the liver protein was fractionated by the method of

Banga and Szent-Gyorgyi (24) in order to ascertain whether or not the
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specific activities of the sulfur in the albumin-globulin fraction were the

same as in the so called structural protein 1. Also the total liver protein

was hydrolyzed, cystine was isolated, and the specific activity of the cystine

sulfur was compared with that of the sulfur remaining in solution (meth-

ionine sulfur*).

Table VI

Specific Aclivilies and Per Cent Replacement of Sttlfur in Proteins Isolatedfrom Tissues

of Bile Fistula Dogs Fed Methionine*

Protein

Dog 2 Dog 3

Specific activity
Re-

place-
ment

SpcciGc activity
Re-

place-
ment

1 countt Per mtn. per cent counti per min. per cent

Liver 342 ± 16 0.16 475 ± 10 0.41

Kidney ' 208 ± 17 0.10 352 ± 20

Spleen 85 ± 11 0.04 208 ± 9 0.18

Lungs
1

138 ±13 0.06 197 ± 12 0.17

Brain 93 ± 12

Submaxillary gland 287 ± 22 0.25

Thyroid gland 178 ± 70 0.15

Pancreas 283 ± 38 0,13 547 ±23 0.47

Leg muscles 20 ± 17 0.01 12 ± 6 0.01

Ventricular muscle 78 ± 14 0.07

Diaphragm 38 ± 10 0.02 110 ± 12 0.09

Red blood corpuscles 11 ± 5 0.01

Fibrin 337 ± 40 0.15

Pseudoglobulin 298 ± 90 0.14

Albumin 340 ± 16 0.16

Stomach muscle 71 ± 24 0.03 116 ± 30 0.10
Small intestinal muscle 137 ± 24 0.06 272 ± 8 0.23

Large " “ 68 ± 14 0.03

Stomach mucosa 281 ± 22 0.24

Intestinal “ 943 ± 22 0.81

Duodenal “ 380 ± 10 0.17
“ submucosa 366 ± 39 0.17

See Table I for dosages and definition of terms.

The plasma proteins were separated by ammonium sulfate precipitation

(25). Experiments of a preliminary nature were also carried out in an
attempt to determine whether or not plasma proteins constitute a multi-
component system in djmamic equilibrium.

Frachonation of Liver Protein—The fresh minced liver was extracted
at 0° with 3 volumes of a solution which had the following constituents
in the concentrations indicated; 5 m uvea, 0.6 M KCl, 0.01 m NasCOa,
and 0.04 m NaHCOa. Practically all the liver dissolved to give an
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opalescent solution. The extract was then divided into two equal por-

tions and 5 volumes of water were added to each. The first portion (o)

was adjusted to pH 6 with acetic acid and the second portion (b) to pH 7.

The protein precipitates were separated by centrifuging, washed with ice

water, and then with 4 per cent trichloroacetic acid, alcohol, and ether, and

made into dry protein samples. The centrifugate (6) was adjusted to pH

6, which resulted in the appearance of more precipitate. This precipitate

was treated like the two previously obtained. (When additional acetic

acid was added to the filtrates at pH 6, only a cloudiness appeared.)

Residual soluble protein (albumin and globulin) in these solutions was

precipitated by addition of trichloroacetic acid to a concentration of 4 per

cent. Samples for counting were prepared from these protein fractions.

Part of the total liver protein preparation was hydrolyzed by refluxing

for 24 hours with 8 n HCl. Cystine rvas precipitated from the hydrolysate

as the cuprous mercaptide (26). It was well washed with buffer of pH 3.5.

The sulfur of both the precipitated cystine and of the methionine remain-

ing in solution was oxidized to sulfate and the amount estimated. Its

radioactivity was determined.

Experiments with Plasma Proteins—^The proteins were separated from

defibrinated plasma by ammonium sulfate fractionation. Euglobulin*

was precipitated by 33 per cent, pseudoglobulin* by 46 per cent. Albumin
1* by 64 per cent, and Albumin 2* by complete saturation mth ammonium
.sulfate. The subsequent treatment was as follow’s;

() The pseudoglobulin* precipitate was dissolved in water and dialyzed

free from sulfate. It was then dialyzed against a large volume of a solu-

tion, 0.14 M with respect to NaCl and 0.0166 m with respect to a phosphate

buffer of pH 7.2. Finally most of the phosphate w’as removed and the

NaCl concentration raised to 0.154 m. A little of the protein did not go
into solution. It was filtered off. A mixture of 24 ml. of the pseudo-
globulin solution and 38 ml. of ordinary defibrinated dog plasma was pre-

pared. After the mixture had stood 12 hours at room temperature, the
proteins were separated. How'ever, the pseudoglobulin w’as taken out at
between 30 and 49 per cent saturation with ammonium sulfate instead of
between 33 and 46 per cent as previously. The separated proteins wore
washed with trichloroacetic acid as usual and samples for the determination
of radioactivity were prepared.

() The combined Albumin 1* and 2* precipitates wore dialyzed free from
sulfate and, after the solution was filtered, an experiment similar to that
given under (a) was carried out. 50 ml. of the albumin solution were
mixed with 75 ml. of defibrinated dog plasma. A few' drops of toluene were
added and the mixture was incubated at 37°. The proteins were separated
from half of the mixture after 24 houm and from the other half after 72
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hours. The albumin was separated between 44 per cent and complete

saturation with ammonium sulfate. Samples for the estimation of i-adio-

activity were prepared from the precipitated proteins.

Results—The protein precipitated from portion (a) at pH 6 comprised

79 per cent of the total soluble liver protein and had a specific activit3^ of

484 ± 18 counts per minute, that precipitated at pH 7 from portion (6)

comprised 47 per cent of the total and had an activity of 513 ± 25 counts

per minute, and the protein precipitated bj' adjusting this solution to

pH 6 comprised 29 per cent of the total and had a specific activity of 491 ±
30 counts per minute. The soluble protein comprised 22 to 24 per cent of

the total. It had an activitj’’ of 469 d= 23 counts per minute. From these

results it appears that the specific activities of the various protein fractions

were the same within the error of measurement. However, as might be

expected, this was not the case with the specific activities of the isolated

cystine and that of the residual (methionine) sulfur. The specific activitj'

of the cystine was 411 ± 14 and that of the methionine 633 ± 31. It is

apparent from this result that the conversion of methionine sulfur to ej's-

tine sulfur is not a slow process. The same conversion was also shown in

the case of the bile fistula rats. Nos. 3, 4, 8, and 10. Hadionctivc cj'stine

was found in the liver and kidnej* proteins of all of these animals.

The results of the in vitro experiments with radioactive protein fractions

added to ordinary defibrinated dog plasma are given in Table VII. It is

shown that there is no considerable transfer of radioactivity’ from either

pseudoglobulin or albumin to the other proteins in the plasma. The pro-

teins added to the plasma did not dissociate into components common to

the other plasma proteins; thej’ retained their individualities. Howei'er,

this may not be strictly’ true, particularly’ with regard to cuglobulin and
pseudoglobulin. The data do not exclude the possibility’ of some exchange
between these two proteins.

IV. Experiments ir Vitro with Sulfur* and Hydrogen Sulfide*

0.vidation of Cysteine with Sulfur*

Guthrie and Allerton (27) have reinvestigated the reaction which leads

to the formation of HsS when thiol compounds such as cysteine, gluta-

thione, and proteins are treated with sulfur. The ty’pe reaction is 2RSH -f

S —> USSR + HsS. There is no proof that the sulfur in the IIjS formed in

this reaction originates from the elementary sulfur used. Hence this

possibility was investigated by using sulfur* in the reaction.

Method and Results—^An alcoholic solution of sulfur* (12 mg. per cent)

was prepared. With an excess of cysteine in a phosphate buffer of pH 6.7

the sulfur* in part of this solution was reduced. The HjS was collected

and oxidized to sulfate with alkaline HoO; and the cystine-cysteine re-
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covered from the solution. Samples for radioactivity determination were

^
The radioactivity of the HjS evolved accounted for most of that added

and none was found in the cystine. The radioactivity of the sulfur used,

in counts per minute, was 4250 ± 500; that of the cystine-cysteine re-

covered was 8 ± 15. This experiment and others done under slightly

Tabi,® VII

Equilibralion of Serum Pseudoglobulin* and of Serum Albumin * with Proleins of

Normol Dejihrinaied Dog Plasma

Incubation period

Protein fractions

Original Albumin* 1 and 2,

Pscudoplob-
ulin*.

12 hJs. at 20*

Albumin*,
24 hrs. at 31*

ccunts per min.

328 ± 19

ciHints Per min.

235 ± 17 -6± 7\

34 ± 9 —6 rfc 7}

183=bl5

17 ± 7\

6± 7)
m ± 14

6± 7

183 ± 15

172 ± IS

The ratio ol pseudoglobulin* added to the pseudoglobulin in the plasma was 2.

The ratio between the albumins was 0.3.

different conditions show that less than 0.5 per cent of the sulfur* entered

the cystine.

Decomposilion of Cysline (and Cysteine) in Alkali in Preserce of HiS*

The decomposition of cystine, cysteine, and similar compounds in alkali

has been studied by many u'Orkers; that of cystine is complex (28) and
many products have been detected. The primary reaction is evidently the
splitting of HiS from the cystine (see also (29)), If this reaction is re-

versible, cystine (or cysteine) might be continually reformed but the
reversal of the reaction would be difficult to detect because of secondary
irreversible decompositions. Therefore, an attempt was made to answer
this question by the use of HoS*.

Method and Results—100 mg, of cystine were dissolved in 50 ml, of a
solution 1 N in NaOH and 0.051 n in HjS* and heated for 3 hours in a closed
vessel at 100°. After the H«S was removed from the solution and the pH
adjusted to 5, the undecomposed cystine was precipitated. This cystine
was reprecipitated from an acid solution, washed \vith water and alcohol,
and converted into a BaSOi sample. The cystine remaining in the filtrates
was precipitated as the cuprous mercaptide. Part of the mercaptide was
converted directly into a BaSO^ sample. The other part was decomposed
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with HjS, the copper sulfide -was filtered off, and the cystine remaining in

solution -n'as precipitated by adding Z-cystine as ballast and adjusting the

pH. This cystine "was reprecipitated from acid solution and washed.

The H2S used had a radioactivity of 580,000 db 58,000 counts per minute;

the main cystine precipitate, 800 ± 200; the whole mercaptide precipitate,

1280 ± 40 ;
the whole cystine present in the mercaptide filtrate, 0 ± 40.

The fact that the mercaptide was radioactive but that the cystine isolated

by means of added ballast was inactive shows that HjS (?) was not com-

pletely removed from the solution from which the mercaptide and also the

original C3'stine were precipitated. Therefore, it is probable that the

800 ± 200 counts per minute found in the original cystine were due to

contamination. Other similar experiments support this conclusion.

In another experiment cystine was replaced by cysteine, with conditions

othenvise very similar to the preceding. The purified cystine had an

activity of 0 ± 10 counts per minute, whereas the original HjS had about

the same acthdty as the HjS* used in the above experiment. Therefore,

the reaction leading to the splitting of H2S from cystine and cysteine is not

appreciabty reversible under the conditions of these experiments.

DISCUSSION

For purposes of this discussion it will be assumed that the introduction

of radioacti-vity into proteins after methionine feeding represents a new
synthesis of peptide bonds rather than exchange of sulfur between the free

sulfur*-containing amino acids and those combined in proteins. It is

assumed further that the synthesis of such bonds in bile fistula animals

proceeds at approximatelj'’ the same rate as in the normal animal.

The results in Tables V and VI show that in many tissues the rate of

turnover of the sulfur-containing amino acids must be high and in this re-

spect the results are in accord with those obtained by Schoenheimer and
his coworkers (30). However, it should be noted that the animals used in

this work were fasted and single doses of methionine* were given, whereas

the other workers fed their marked amino acids in larger amounts over a

period of several days as a supplement to the diet.

Schoenheimer and coworkers have concluded that no distinction can be
made between endogenous and exogenous metabolism. The results

reported here support this conclusion. Recently Burroughs, Burroughs,
and Mitchell (31) have made the following statement, “In all likelihood,

the chemieal reactions that Schoenheimer has detected by means of iso-

' topic nitrogen bet^^veen dietary amino acids and tissue proteins relate not
to the fixed proteins of the cells, indispensable to their normal functioning,

but to the dispensable reserve proteins, readily subject to mobilization by
many experimental procedures and as readilj'- reformed.” As pre^viously

indicated, the animals used in these experiments were fasted (Rats 1 and
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2, 3 days; Dog 2, 6 days; Dog 3, 8 days) before methionine* was fed; conse-

quently their reserve proteins must have been largely depleted. Never-

theless considerable methionine* was introduced into the tissue proteins.

Consequently the supposition of Burroughs and coworkers finds no sup-

port in the experimental results reported. It is indicated that the total

eeliular protein is labile.

We are indebted to Miss Lura M. Morse for preparing the bile fistula

rats and estimating the amino nitrogen, to Dr. L. M. Montgomery and

Dr. C. E. Nelson for preparing the bile fistula dogs, and to Mr. Ellery O.

Stowell, Jr., for making some of the radioactivity determinations. The

radioactive sulfur was kindly supplied by Dr. E. 0. Lawrence and Dr. M.
D. Kamen of the Radiation Laboratory of this University.

SUMMARY

1. A convenient method for the s3mthesis of methionine* (containing

trace amounts of radioactive sulfur, S“) is described.

2. Taurine* was isolated from the bile of dogs fed methionine*. In the

dog (and probably in the rat) the sulfur of methionine is used in part for

the synthesis of taurine.

3. By feeding sulfur* to rats it was shown that less than 0.035 per

cent of the sulfur* fed was contained in the proteins of their internal

organs. Therefore, it is improbable that the rat can utilize elementary

sulfur for the ssmthesis of the sulfur-containing amino acids.

4. A large part of the sulfur* (as methionine and cystine) is contained in

the proteins of fasted bile fistula dogs and rats fed methionine*. The per

cent replacement of the sulfur in proteins with sulfur* varies in different

tissues, but the different protein fractions of the liver and plasma show the
same per cent replacement.

5. The evidence indicates that serum albumin is not a system of com-
ponents that are common to the other serum proteins. The situation with
regard to pseudoglobulin and euglobulin is not clear.

6. When cysteine is oxidized with sulfur*, no sulfur* is found in the
cystine formed.

7. When cystine (or cysteine) is partly decomposed in alkaline solution
in the presence of HjS*, no sulfur* is present in the residual cystine (or
cysteme).
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It has been generally assumed that the inhibition of cholinesterase by

physostigmine and pvostigmine is non-competitive. This is implicit in the

equation given by Matthes (1) relating the degree of inhibition to the

concentration of physostigmine, for it contains no term for substrate con-

centration, an omission justified only if the inhibition is non-competitive.

However, it should be noted, as Matthes himself points out, that his

equation fits only a certain range of the data, and that the discrepancies

with low physostigmine concentration are probably not to be accounted for

by experimental error. In any ca.se, as Lineweaver and Burk (2) have

made clear, the type of inhibition cannot be determined from this relation-

ship.

Some years later Easson and Stedman (3) reached the tentative conclu-

sion that inhibition by prostigminc is non-competitive on the indirect

evidence that, if enzyme and inhibitor are allowed to reach equilibrium

before the substrate is added, hydrolysis of the latter, provided a sufficient

excess is present, proceeds at a constant rate. Their theoretical relation-

ship between prostigminc concentration and the degree of inhibition is

essentially the same as that of Matthes; there is assumed to be a reversible

but non-competitive combination between 1 molecule of inhibitor and one

active center of enzyme to form an inactive compound. They state that

it is necessary to leave prostigmine in contact with the enzyme for at least

9 hours before measuring the inhibition in order to insure equilibrium, and
in their experiments they apparently left the mixture for about 24 hours.

Similarly Roepke (4) states that approximately 8 hours are required for

physostigmine and prostigmine to reach an equilibrium with the enzyme.
Using an indicator method, he measured the rate of hydrolysis of varying
concentrations of acetylcholine by a cholinesterase preparation which had
been mixed with the drug and left overnight in the ice box. When the
reciprocals of the velocities thus obtained were plotted against the recipro-
cals of the substrate concentrations (c/. Lineweaver and Burk (2)), it was
found that the points lay upon two straight lines which did not cut the
1/v axis at the same point, typical of non-competitive inhibition. On the
other hand he failed to confirm Easson and Stedman, finding that the rate

85
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of hydrolj'sis veiy slowlj' decreased on addition of substrate, and concluded

that these drugs are probably also competitive inhibitors.

An equilibrium reached only after 8 or 9 hours would seem to be, in the

case of these drugs, of only slight physiological importance, for the action

in the body begins within a few minutes and is usually over within a couple

of hours. Effects obtained immediately after the dmg was mixed with the

enzyme were accordingly investigated with an electrometric titration

method slightly modified from that of Alles and Hawes (5) and described

elsewhere (Eadie (6)). Scrum was kept in a stoppered glass tube through

wliich bubbled nitrogen. This precaution was taken because otherwise

blanks -with scrum alone were found to become alkaline at a metisurable

rate, presumabl3' from loss of carbon dioxide. Dog semm was used as the

source of enz^yme, 1 cc. being added to the titration mixture, the total

volume of which was 25 cc. The alkali used was 0.01 N NaOH, and the

temperature was 36.5°.

Existence of Early Equilibria—The usual criterion for the existence of

an equilibrium is taken to be the constancy of the rate of hydrol3'sis of

acetylcholine. Three sets of conditions, however, must be distinguished.

(1) When the initial concentration of acetylcholine is sufficiently high so

that it remains practically constant during the course of the experiment

(20 minutes), the amount hydroh'zed per minute will remain constant.

(2) With lower acetylcholine and moderately low inhibitor concentrations,

the rate will follow the usual logarithmic law for monomolecular reactions.

(3) It mil be shown later that the inhibition is competitive; because of this

the degree of inhibition will be greater, the lower the substrate concentra-

tion. Hence with low acetylcholine and relatively high inhibitor concen-

trations, the rate mil fall off more quickly than predicted b3
’' the mono-

molecular equation. This departure, however, will not occur until an
appreciable amount of substrate has been hydrolyzed.

When the experiments were analyzed, it was found that with high acetyl-

choline concentrations plotting the NaOH used against time yielded a
straight line; plotting log a/ (a — a:) against time also yielded a straight

line not onl3
’' here but with lower acetylcholine concentrations, the only

exceptions being when the inhibitor concentrations were very high, and
even in these cases the divergence did not occur before 15 minutes- or so.

Fig. 1 illustrates the first of these cases, and also shows that the new equi-

librium became established within 5 minutes. In most cases examined it

took about half this time.

Velocities, accordingly, were calcidated by fitting the data to the loga-
rithmic equation b3

^ the method of least squares. The velocity constant
thus obtained was multiplied b3

’’ the initial acetylcholine concentration to
get the actual initial velocity, a correction being made for hydrolysis due
to OH ion.
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All experiments were rejected in which the variance of estimate {i.e. the

sum of the squares of deviation from a straight line divided by the degrees

of freedom) exceeded an arbitrary value which was fixed at 1.0 X 10“®.

In the case of the experiments in which a departure from linearity occurred

towards the end, only the earlier points were used, provided, of course,

that they met the preceding criterion.

Effect of Varying Substrate Concentration— difference between com-

petitive and non-competitive inhibition can be determined only bj' experi-

ments with varying substrate concentration (2, 7). The relationship

Fiq. 1. The effect of the addition of prostigmine on the hydrolysis of acetylcholine

by dog serum. Experimental points are marked. The dotted line shows how hy-

drolysis would have proceeded if prostigmine had not been added. It will be seen

that a new rate becomes established about 6 minutes after the addition of prostig-

mine.

between velocity of hydrolysis and substrate concentration is given by the

equation, modified from Michaelis and Menten (8)

X -i- iCp

where v is the initial velocity, % the molar substrate concentration, and Y
the value of v when 1/a: is 0. K,, stands for Kt, (1 -f/VA7) where Ku and Kf
are the enzyme-substrate and enzyme-inhibitor dissociation constants
respectively, / the molar concentration of inhibitor, and n the number of
molecules of inhibitor combining with 1 molecule (or active center) of
enzyme. In the absence of inhibitor Kp reduces to Km. In non-competi-
tive inhibition the value of V is decreased, and in competitive inhibition
that of Kp is increased.

The equation in the form given is not very easy to deal with, and Line-
weaver and Burk (2) suggested using 1/x and l/c as the variables; so that
it becomes

L i 4. iS? i
0
“ r r'a
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men plotted, this gives a straight line of slope IQY cutting the 1/y axis

at 1/F. Competitive inhibition is now characterized by a change in slope

due to a change in (but not in F), and no change in the point of inter-

ception on the 1/y axis. Fig. 2 shows the data from a typical experiment

Avith physostigmine plotted in this Avay, and Fig. 3 one Avith prostigminc.

It is clear that in each ca.se the data indicate competitive inhibition.

Fig. 2. The effect of siibstroto concentration on tlic A’clocity of hydrolysis of

acetylcholine by dog serum in tlic presence (upper eiirve) and nb.soneo (loiver curve)

of physostigmine, 1 X 10~' m.

Fig. 3. The effect of substrate concentration on the velocity of hj'drolj’sis of

acetylcholine by dog serum in the presence (upper curve) and absence (lower curA’e)

of prostigmine, 1.5 X 10~' m.

The data show enough A'uriation to make a statistical analysis advisable.

For this purpose the equation as just given is not verj' satisfactory, parti-

cularly if Ave are interested in the Amlue of JC,,. We may, hoAveA'er, rcAvrite

it in the form

v=r - Kpc

Avhere c is the velocity constant; i.c., v/x. This form has the advantage
that the slope, Kp, is noAV the regression coefficient, and the tAVO constants
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have been placed in separate terms. F can be shown to be equal to i) — KpC,

where v and c are the mean values of these variables.

The question whether the variation in the values obtained for Kp in

different e.xperiments may be attributed to the e.vperimental error of the

indi\’idual determinations can be answered b}' calculating F, the ratio of

the two variances involved. In each of the three cases (acetjdcholine alone,

Table I

Constants Obtained by Successive Poolings of Data an Dog Scrum

Kjj; acetylcholine
P

Physostigmine, 2.4 X 10"^ U Prostigmine, t.S X 10“^ it

0.00209 0.00527 0.00416

0.00126 0.00474 0.00304

0.00130 0.00347 0.00282

0.00120 0.00367 0.00281

0.00120 0.00443 0.00289

0.00136 0.00459 0.00268

0.00167 0.00457 0.00272

0.00168 0.00263

0.00166 0.00264

0.00165 0.00263

0.00160 0.00265

0.00156 0.00260

0.00154 0.00260

0.00154 0.00267

0.00171 0.00269

0.00170

0.00170

0.00170

0,00170

0.00168

0.00169

0.00168

0.00167

0.00166

Standard error of

mean 0.00014 0.00049 0.00014

and with physostigmine and prostigmine) F was found to be below the
level of significance; experimental error is therefore sufficient to account
for the differences. The test also indicates that pooling of data is per-
missible. Table I shows the values of the constants obtained by successive
poolings, and illustrates the more or less rapid approach to a fairly stable
value. The most probable value is the final one in each series. The
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standard error of the mean is also given. The difference in Kp produced

by the addition of ph3’-sostigmine and prostigmine was found to be highly

significant by the t test. This is characteristic of competitive inhibition.

F is a value obtained by extrapolation, and therefore subject to greater

errors than Kp. Calculation of F, however, gave values well beyond the

1 per cent level of significance, indicating that the differences between

inividual estimations are greater than might be expected from the errors

involved. This is not surprising, since V depends not onlj’- on the charac-

teristics of the enzi'me but also on the amount of it per cc. of serum.

Significant alterations in V were also found to occur on storage. We are

therefore not justified in pooling the data to arrive at the most probable

value of V, but must compare averages. For each batch of serum there

was usually one determination of V without inhibitor, and several with.

Each determination was made from several titrations, usually three to five.

For the sera used for the physostigmine experiments the values of V without

and wth inliibitor were averaged, each being weighted according to the

number of titrations involved in its determination
;
the standard dc\dations

were also calculated. In the absence of physostigmine the average V was

0.207 ± 0.47 (six experiments), and in the presence of 2.4 X 10~’ M in-

hibitor 0.233 ± 0.032 (seven experiments). There is no significant dif-

ference between these values, and in any case the second is higher than the

first rather than lower. For the sera used in the prostigmine e.xperimcnts

the values were without prostigmine 0.178 ± 0.028 (six experiments) and

with prostigmine (1.5 X 10“’’ m) 0.176 db 0.013 (fifteen experiments).

Here again there is no significant difference. There is thus no evidence

of any change in V as would have occurred vith non-competitive inhibition.

Statistical analj^sis thus confirms the conclusion that the inhibition is

competitive.

The best value for the enzyme-substrate dissociation constant is 0.0017

± 0.0001. The calculation of the inhibitor-enzyme dissociation constants

must be postponed until we know the value of n, the number of molecules

of inhibitor combining with 1 of enzyme.

Effect of Inhibitor Concentration—^If our interest is in the relationship of

the velocity to the inhibitor concentration with constant substrate con-

centration, it is convenient to rearrange the terms of the Michaelis equation

and simplify by substituting new constants to get

l/« = a -f hp

If a = 1, which is usual, then the i-eciprocals of the velocities plotted against
the inhibitor concentrations should form a straight line. Data for phj’’-

sostigmine are plotted in Fig. 4 and for prostigmine in Fig. 5. Only with
lower concentrations of the inhibitor do the points approach a straight line.
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If, however, n = 2, the points should fall on the curves shown in Figs. 4

•and 5, and it is obvious that they fit them fairly closely.

Fig. 4. The effect of physostigmine concentration on the hydrolysis of acetyl-

choline (0.008 Ji) by dog serum. If 1 molecule of inhibitor combines with 1 of

enzyme, the points should fall on the straight line; if 2 molecules of inhibitor, on

the curved line.

Fig. 5. The effect of prostigmine concentration on the hydrolysis of acetylcholine

(0.008 m) by dog serum. If 1 molecule of inhibitor combines with 1 of enzyme, the
points should fall on the straight line; if 2 molecules of inhibitor, on the curved line.

The data have been analyzed statistically by fitting them, by the meth-
ods of multiple regression, to the equation

l/» = A +Bf + Cp

The standard partial regression coefficient for the first power of/ was found
to be negative and not significant; that for the second power, positive and
significant. Deviations from linear regression were also found to be signif-
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icantly greater than from curved regression. From this it may be con-

cluded that 1/e varies as the second power of/, or tliat 2 molecules of these

inhibitors combine with 1 of enzyme.

Since Easson and Stedman believe that their c.xjieriments indicate a

combination of 1 molecule of prostigminc with 1 of cnzjunc, it is of interest

to examine their data from this point of view. The results given in their

Table VII have accordingly been plotted in Fig. 0, the (approximately) 24

hour figures in the column headed “Titration” being used as a measure of

the velocity (two figures missing fi-om this table can be supplied from the

data in Table VIII). No correction was made for the difference in “time

after mixing,” since, as they point out, its magnitude is exceedingly small.

The straight line and curve have the same significance as in Figs. 4 and 5.

Here also the experimental points fit the curve very closely throughout the

Pig. 6. The effect of prostigminc concentration on the hydrolysis of acetylcholine

by dog serum (data of Easson and Stedman). If 1 molecule of inhibitor combines

with 1 of enzyme, the points should fall on the straight line; if 2 molecules of inhib-

itor, on the curved line.

whole range, and do not fit the straight line except at lower concentrations,

again indicating that the inhibiting combination is between 2 molecules

of drug and 1 of enzyme.

Inhibitor-Enzyme Dissociation Constants—The cnzyme-inliibitor dis-

sociation constants may now be calculated from the data in Table I. They
are 3.3 X 10~^' for physostigmine and 3.G X lO-i'* for prostigminc.

The- standard deviation for these values cannot be calculated exactlj',

because p, the correlation coefficient between Ku and (Kp — Ku), is un-

knovTi. Maximum possible values for the standard deviations will be
obtained if p = —1; these are 3.14 X lO"’'* and 4.33 X 10~“ respectiveb’’;

the true values are unquestionably less than this. Another estimate of

the range may be obtained by using the ranges of and Kp given by
their standard de\dations. This leads to a range of K/ for phy'^sostigmine

of 4.54 X 10"^'* to 2.47 X and for prostigminc of 5.40 X 10~'^ to

2.61 X 10-»<.
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Comment

The type of inhibition has a bearing on the question whether the ph3'sio-

logical effects are due to enzj'me inhibition. In general, concentrations

used in the test-tubes are likely to be greater than those reached at the

point of action in the body, and, if inhibition is non-competitive, to produce

the same degree of it would require the same concentration. On the other

hand, if it is competitive, the extent of inhibition will depend also on the

substrate concentration. Putting it in another way, we may say that the

affinit}" of the enzyme for phr'sostigmine or prostigmine is 10“ times its

affinity for its substrate. These experiments therefore make it possible

to e.xplain the in vivo action on the basis of that in vitro.

The combination of 2 molecules of inhibitor with 1 of enzyme means

that the number of enz5’me molecules blocked increases wth the square of

the inhibitor concentration, rather than rwth the first power. It is thus

possible to attain practically complete inhibition much more readily.

I am deeply indebted to the Laboratory of Experimental Statistics,

State College, Raleigh, North Carolina, for advice on statistical anatysis,

to Hoffmann-I.a Roche, Inc,, for the pft of 1 gm. of prostigmine salts,

and to hliss J. L. Smith and to Miss M. J. Stallcup for assistance in carrying

out the e.xperiments.

SUMMARY

1. Mixtures of cholinesterase with physostigmine or prostigmine reach

an equilibrium Mthin a few minutes after being mixed.

2. The inhibition of the enz3'me b3' these drugs is competitive,

3. 2 molecules of inhibitor combine with 1 molecule (or active center) of

enzyme.

4. The inhibitor-enzyme dissociation constants are approximately 3 X
10-» for physostigmine and 2 X 10-« for prostigmine, the cholinesterase
being that of dog serum at 36.5°. Under the same conditions the enzyme-
substrate dissociation constant was found to be 1.7 X 10~’ ± 0.1.
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THE EFFECT OF HEXOSES AND PENTOSES ON THE FORMA-
TION IN VITRO OF PHOSPHOLIPID BY BRAIN TISSUE AS

MEASURED WITH RADIOACTIVE PHOSPHORUS*

By H. SCHACHNER, B. A. FRIES, and I. L. CHAIKOFF

{From the Division of Physiology, University of California Medical School, Berkeley)

(Received for publication, August 13, 1942)

With the aid of radioactive phosphorus it has been demonstrated that

surviving slices of liver, kidney, and brain and brain homogenates arc ca-

pable of synthesizing phospholipids from inorganic phosphate (1,2), The

term “synthesis” as applied here refers to the incorporation of inorganic

phosphate into the phospholipid molecule, which means, rigidly defined,

the foiTOation of two ester bonds of phosphate.

It is well known that the oxygen consumption of brain preparations re-

mains nearly constant for long periods of time when placed in a Ringer’s

medium containing glucose, whereas in a glucose-free Ringer’s medium the

oxygen uptake decreases rapidly (3). These observations suggested the

present investigation of the effects of glucose and other carbohydrates on

phospholipid formation by surviving brain preparations.

EXPERIMENTAL

Eats of both sexes weighing 14 to 18 gm. (6 to 8 days old) were used in the

following experiments. The preparation of brain slices, brain homogenates,

and the bicarbonate-Ringer’s solution containing in the form of inor-

ganic phosphate has been described elsewhere (2). The amount of radio-

phosphorus present in each bath gave from 5 X 10^ to 1 X 10® counts per
minute on the Geiger-Muller counter employed in this laboratory. The
methods used for the extraction of phospholipid and for the determination
of its radioactivit5' have also been recorded (2).

0.2 cc. of sugar solution was added to the 5 cc. of Ringer-bicarbonate
medium contained in each reaction flask. The sugar solutions were pre-
pared so that the added 0.2 cc. yielded the recorded concentrations of sugar
in the reaction medium.

*

Results

Effect of Hexoses and Pentoses—The effect of various hexoses and pentoses
on the recovery of radiophospholipid in surviving brain slices and homo-
genates is shorvn in Table I, The results are expressed as percentages of the

• Aided by a grant from the Research Board of the University of California
Berkeley.

’
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inorganic radiopliosphorus initially present in the bath recovered as radio-

phospholipid per gm. of wet tissue.

A striking increase in the recovery of radiophospholipid was observed

when glucose, fructose, mannose, and galactose were added to the Ilinger’s

medium containing brain slices. When pentoses were added, no such effect

was found. The amounts of radiophospholipid recovered in the pre.sence of

glucose, mannose, and galactose were approximatelj’’ equal. In the pres-

ence of these hexoses, the recovery was about 5 times as great as that in the

Table I

Effect of Hexoses and Pentoses on Recovery of Radioptiospholipid in Brain Slices and

Brain Homogenates

All values are expressed as per cent of the added P” recovered as radiophospholipid

per gm. of wet tissue.

Experiment
No.

Tissue preparation
Period of
incubation

1
Sugar*

1 No sugar Glucose
.

Fructose blannose Galactose

hri.
1

1 Slices 2 0.54 2.6 1.8 2.4

2 0.68 2.7
1

2.1 2.3

2 0.48 2.7

2 Slices 2 0.57 2.5 1.5 2.4 2.3

2 0.66 2.5 1.4 2.2
1 2 0.55 2.3 2.0

1 Rbamnose Arabinose !

3 Slices 2 0.52 0.24 0.56
i

2 0.30 0.38 0.42

2 0.41 0.35 0.53

Glucose
j

Fructose

4 Homogenate 4 0.18 WSm 0.30 0.35 0.27

4 0.23 mSm 0.25 0.31 0.26

4 0.20 n 0.25 0.29 0.25
1

* In each case an amount of sugar was added to make its concentration in the bath
0.02 M.

control samples which contained no added sugar. When fructose was
added, the recovery of radiophospholipid was 3 times that of the control.

No appreciable change in the pH of the bicarbonate-Ringer’s medium was
observed during the course of the experiment whether or not it contained
added glucose.

Although it has been demonstrated previously that brain homogenates
form appreciable amounts of phospholipid from inorganic phosphate (2),

this type of preparation failed to show an increased recovery of radiophos-
pholipid when hexoses were added.
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Effect of Varialion of Glucose Concentrations—Table II shows that in

2 hour experiments glucose concentrations differing by a factor of 100, i.e.

from a concentration of 0.001 to 0.1 m, caused the same 4- to 5-fold increase

above the control in the recovery of radiophospholipid. In experiments

prolonged to 4 hours (Fig. 1) the lowest glucose concentration, namely 0.001

M,‘ did not have so great an effect as the higher concentrations. It would

Table II

Effect of Glucose Concentration on Recovery of Radiophospholipid in Brain Slices

All values are expressed as per cent o{ the added recovered as radiophospho-

lipid per gm. of wet tissue. Period of incubation, 2 hours.

Control

Glucose concentration

Q.Q01 U O.QQS U 0,02 U 0,10 u

0.63 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.7

0.73 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.7

0.48 2.1 2.9 2.6 2.5

Fig. 1. The effect of various concentrations of glucose on the recovery of radio-
phospholipid at various time intervals. • control (no glucose added); O 0.001 si

glucose; O 0.005 si glucose; O 0.02 si glucose.

appear in this case that the glucose present had been completely utilized by
the end of 2 hours and therefore failed to show stimulating effects on radio-
phospholipid recovery at the 4 hour interval.

‘ It can be calculated from Kerr and Ghantus’ (4) figures for dog and rabbit
cerebrum that the amount of glucose plus glycogen present in 300 mg. of brain slices
IB equivalent to about one-half the amount of glucose which has to be added to the
6 cc. samples of Ringer’s medium to yield a concentration of 0.001 si.
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As regards the higher glucose concentrations (0.005 and 0.02 m), it was

found that the recovery of radiophospholipid after 4 hours was about twice

the 2 hour value. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that a nearly straight line is

obtained when radiophospholipid recov’^ered in the presence of 0.005 and

0.02 M glucose is plotted against time. This suggests that the rate of in-

corporation of inorganic radiophosphorus into phospholipid remains con-

stant under the influence of glucose for at least 4 hours. In the absence of

glucose, however, the rate of radiophospholipid fonnation decreases con-

siderably after the 1st hour. It is interesting to note that a similar situa-

tion has been observed for the O 2 uptake by brain slices in the presence and

absence of glucose. When glucose is present, the rate of O 2 consumption is

nearlj’^ constant for at least 3 hours, whereas in the absence of glucose the

rate of O 2 uptake decreases after the 1st hour (3).

Effect of Glucose and Fructose in N2 Anaerohiosis—In the experiments re-

corded in Table III, slices were incubated in a bicarbonate-Ringer’s medium

Table III

Effect of Ni Anacrobiosis on Recovery of Radiophospholipid in Brain Slices

All values are expressed as per cent of the added P’’ recovered as radiophospho-

lipid per gm. of wet tissue. Period of incubation, 2 hours.

Control in Oi Control in Ni Glucose (0.02 u) In Nj Fructose (0.02 u) in Ni

0.45 mmamm
1

0.24 0.14

0.50
[

0.25 0.13

0.64 0.15 0.078

that had been saturated rvith a gas mixture consisting of 95 per cent N2

and 5 per cent CO 2 . After the addition of the slices, the flask was thor-

oughly flushed TOth the same N2-CO2 gas mixture, tightlj"^ stoppered, and

placed in the thermostat.

The exclusion of oxygen resulted in a decreased recovery of radiophos-

pholipid in brain slices. This is in agreement wth the results obtained for

liver and kidney under similar conditions (5). When glucose and fructose

were added to brain slices incubated under anaerobic conditions, no sig-

nificant increase in the recovery of radiophospholipid was observed. It ap-

pears that the stimulating effect of these sugars occurs only in the presence

of oxygen. The variability of the results obtained in the N2 experiments
suggests that the small amounts of radiophospholipid recovered under
these conditions were due to traces of oxygen still present after the flasks

were flushed with nitrogen, rather than to anaerobic phospholipid synthesis.

Penetration of Phosphate into Slice—^The slow penetration of phosphate
observed in the brain in vivo does not apply to thin brain slices suspended in
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the bicArbonste-Ringer^s solution. In the latter case it is reasonable to

as^me that the inorganic phosphate of the medium enters into rapid equi-

librium with the inorganic phosphate of the extracellular spaces.

The amount of phospholipid recovered is a function of (o) the rate of

phospholipid formation and (6) the specific activity of the precursors at the

site of phospholipid formation. If it be assumed that phospholipid forma-

tion takes place in the extracellular spaces or on the outer surface of the cell,

phospholipid is formed from an ultimate precursor, namely inorganic phos-

phate of the extracellular spaces, whose specific activity reaches a maximum

value very rapidly and remains at this maximum, or close to it, throughout

the course of the experiment. So long as the penetration of inorganic

phosphate into the ex-tracellular spaces is a rapid process, the specific ac-

tivity of the inorganic phosphate in the extracellular spaces cannot be in-

fluenced by hexoses. Radiophospholipid, therefore, is formed at the ex-

pense of an ultimate precursor whose specific activity is the same in the

presence and in the absence of hexoses. Increased recovery under these

conditions can mean only an increased rate of formation of phospholipid or

of a phosphorus-containmg phospholipid precursor.^ Therefore, if the in-

corporation of inorganic phosphate into the phospholipid molecule or into

a phospholipid precursor takes place in the extracellular spaces, the effect

of hexoses observed in the present investigation represents a true stimula-

tion in the rate of formation of phospholipid or of a phosphorus-contain-

ing phospholipid precursor.

If, however, the formation of phospholipid occurs wthin the cell, then

the rapidity rvith which the labeled inorganic phosphorus (the ultimate pre-

cursor of the radiophospholipid measured in these experiments) penetrates

into the cell, or,more .specifically, to the exact site of phospholipid formation,

will be a decisive factor in determining the recovery of radiophospholipid.

It is possible that under the influence of an added substance the rate of

penetration of inorganic phosphorus is either increased or decreased, and the

specific activity of the inorganic phosphorus at the exact site of phospholipid
formation thereby altered. Under these conditions the recovei'y of radio-

phospholipid would be increased or decreased even though the rate of

phospholipid formation remained constant.

The above considerations apply to all quantitative studies with tissues,

in vitro as well as in vivo, in which the effect of various substances upon the

= The experiments as carried out here do not distinguish between an increased
rate of formation of pliospholipid and an increased rate of formation of a phosphorus-
containing phospholipid precursor. An increased rate of formation of such a pre-
cursor would increase its specific activity; in this case an increased recovery of
radiophospholipid would be obtained even if the rate of phospholipid formation
were not increased.
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rate of formation of a compound is measured by means of isotopes as tracers.

This is particularly true in experiments of short duration (G). Changes in

the rate of penetration of the tracer element under the influence of an added

substance may cause an increased recovery of the tracer element in the

compound studied. Hence the mere increase or decrease in the recovery of

the tracer element in the compound studied, by itself, cannot be interpreted

to mean an increase or decrease in the rate of formation of the compound

under investigation.

These considerations led to the followng c.\'porimcnfs; 300 mg. of brain

slices Avere placed in flasks containing 5 cc. of cither a glucose-free radio-

active Einger’s solution or a gluco.se-containing radioactive -Ringer’s

solution. The amount of radiophosphorus present in each bath gave from

1 X lOHo 5 X 10^ counts per minute. At intervals of ], 2, and 3 hours a

few slices were removed from each bath, AA’n.shed twice with non-radioactive

Table IV

Ejffccl of Glucose on Penetration of P” into Brain Slices

All values are expressed ns per cent of the added P” recovered in the brain slices

per gm. of wet tissue.

Period of
incubation

Control Glucose

hrs.

0 Negligible Negligible

1 26, 22, 28, 24 (25) 37, 42, 62, 47 (45)

2 24, 27, 24. 30 (26) 55, 54, 66, 66 (60)

3 26, 27, 29, 26 (26) 58, 64, 68 (63)

The figures in parentheses arc averages.

Ringer’s solution, Aveighed, and their P’- content detei-mined.’ The result.s

are expressed as the percentages of the added recoA-ered per gm. of tissue

(Table IV). In the experiments recorded in Table V, AA'hich Avere carried

out in a manner similar to those aboA'c, the total and inorganic phosphorus

contents of brain slices AA^ere measured after a 2 hour incubation in glucose-

free and glucose-containing media.

No significant difference aa’us observed in the total phosphorus content of

slices that had been incubated in (o) a glucose-free bicarbonate-Ringcr’s

solution and (b) a glucose-containing bicarbonate-Ringer’s solution (Table

V). The values found at the 2 hour interval agreed closelj^ AAith the 0

time values. The amount of inorganic phosphorus found in brain slices

’ Negligible amounts of radioactivity AA’ere found in brain slices that AA'ere placed
in the radioactive Ringer’s solution and immediately thereafter removed (0 time
interval).
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incubated for 2 hours in a glucose-containing Ringer’s solution was only

slightly less than that found in slices kept in glucose-free Rinpr’s solution.

The values for inorganic phosphorus found in the 0 time experiments agreed

closely with those obtained in brain slices incubated for 2 hours in glucose-

free Ringer’s solution.

The recovery of P“ in the brain slices kept in a glucose medium is greater

than in those suspended in a glucose-free medium (Table IV). This was

the case at all three time intervals examined. Maximum values for

recovery were observed at 1 hour in the control experiments, whereas in

the presence of glucose an increase in the recovery of P“ was obtained be-

tween 1 and 2 hours.

Under the influence of glucose the recovery of phospholipid P’^ in

brain slices was increased about 3-fold after 1 hour, about 5-fold after 2

hours, and about 10-fold after 4 hours of incubation (Fig. 1). If these

increased recoveries are to be accounted for solely bj' increased penetration

Table V
Inorganic and Total Phospkorits Content oj Brain Slices

All values are expressed as per cent of the wet weight of the tissue.

Period of incubation Control Glucose

Inorganic P

hrs.

0 0.029,0.032

1

2 0.031, 0.032 0.025, 0.025

Total P 0 0.21, 0.22

2 0,18, 0.19 0.22, 0.21

of P’“ and the resulting increase in specific activity of the phospholipid

precursor at the site of phospholipid formation, then it would be necessary

for the specific activity of this precursor to be increased by about the same
factors, namely 3-, 5-, and 10-fold, at the respective time intervals. The
results on the penetration of P” (Table IV) suggest that the increased
recovery of radiophospholipid under the influence of glucose is not due
solely to increased penetration of inorganic phosphate. Further evidence
for this view is provided in-the following experiments.

Brain slices were incubated for 45 minutes in a bicarbonate-Ringer’s
solution containing P^^ in the form of inorganic phosphate. The slices

were then carefully removed from the radioactive bath, and in order to
free the slices of adhering P’^ they were dipped twice (for 1 minute each
time) into separate non-radioactive bicarbonate-Ringer’s solutions. These
slices were then divided into three portions and treated as follows: The
radiophospholipid of one portion (Sample A) was determined immediately.
The radiophospholipid of a second portion of-slices hSample B) was deter-
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mined after the slices were incubated for 2 hours in a non-radioactive

bicarbonate-Ringer’s solution. The third portion (Sample C) was in-

cubated for 2 hours in a non-radioactive bicarbonatc-Ringer’s solution that

contained glucose in 0.02 m concentration, and its radiophospholipidwas

then determined. The average recoveries of radiophospholipid per gm.

of wet tissue, e.xpressed as the percentage of the P” added to the bath,

were 0.17 per cent for Sample A, 0.19 per cent for Sample B, and 0.52 per

cent for Sample C.

These results show that the phospholipid P’* content of the slices is

greatly increased b}^ incubation in the non-radioactive medium containing

glucose (see Samples A and C). But incubation in the non-radioactive

bicarbonate-Ringer’s solution containing no glucose failed to increase the

radiophospholipid recoveiy (see Samples A and B),

The increased penetration of inorganic phosphate (non-radioactive) into

the slice under the influence of glucose (Sample C) should decrease the

specific activitj"- of the inorganic phosphate inside the slice and presumably

at the site of phospholipid formation. Hence, if the effect of glucose on

the recovery of radiophospholipid (Tables I and II) were due solely to an

increased penetration of inorganic phosphate, the recoverj' of radiophos-

pholipid should be less in the case of Sample C (glucose in a non-radioactive

medium) than in the case of Sample B (non-radioactive medium nith no

glucose). The fact that the recover}' of radiophospholipid was increased

by glucose (Sample C), despite the dilution of the P’- nithin the slice by

increased penetration of non-radioactive inorganic phosphate, leads to the

conclusion that an actual increase in the rate of phospholipid or phospho-

lipid precursor formation had occurred.

DISCUSSION

The stimulating effects of hexoses upon the rate of formation of phospho-

lipid or of a phosphorus-containing phospholipid precursor may be ex-

plained by (a) the provision by the hexoses of increased o.xidative energ}'

for the formation of phospholipid or of a phosphorus-containing phospho-

lipid precursor or (b) the direct formation of a phospholipid precursor from

the added hexoses. At present no evidence exists for the latter case.

Taurog ei al. (5) have concluded from a study of the effects of various

respirator}' poisons that a close relation e.xists between phospholipid

formation and respiration. The well known effects of glucose in stimu-

lating oxygen consumption of brain slices, together wth the observations

recorded here, seem to be in line wth such a view.

The samples of radiophosphorus used in this investigation were prepared
in the Berkeley cyclotron by members of the Radiation Laboratory under
the direction of Professor E. 0. Lawrence, to whom our thanks are due.
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SDMMARV

1. The conversion in vitro of inorganic P“ to phospholipid by gurviv

ing brain slices is gi'eatly increased by the addition of the hexoses glucose,

galactose, mannose, and fructose. This increase in recovery of radio-

phospholipid is interpreted as being due to an increased rate of formation

of phospholipid or of a phosphorus-containing phospholipid precursor.

2. The addition of pentoses failed to increase the recovery of radio-

phospholipid.

3. The stimulating effect of the he.\'oses upon the recovery of radio-

phospholipid is abolished when tissue organization is disrupted by homo-
genization.

4. The stimulating effect of the hexoses upon the recovery of radiophos-

pholipid does not occur under anaerobic conditions.
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REACTION OF NINHYDRIN WITH ASCORBIC ACID AND
OTHER ENDIOL COMPOUNDS

DECARBOXYLATION OF DEHYDROASCORBIC ACID

By EDWARD S. WEST and ROBERT E. RINEHART

{From the Deparlment oj Biochemistry, University of Oregon Medical

School, Portland)

(Received for publication, August 25, 1942)

When solutions of ninhydrin and ascorbic acid are mixed "at room tem-

perature, a very insoluble crystalline precipitate forms. The reaction

occurs very quickly when the mixture is heated. 0.5 mg. of ascorbic

acid mixed tvith 5 mg. of ninhydrin per ml. of solution and heated over a

flame for 2 to 3 minutes and quickly cooled gives a definite precipitate

which has the same properties as that formed at room temperature. Re-

ductone and dihydroxymaleic acid react with ninhydrin to give similar

precipitates.

Ruheman* has shoivn that when ninhydrin is reduced with hydrogen

sulfide a crystalline precipitate of hydrindantin, CuHioOt, melting at 236°,

is formed, to which he assigns the structure,

CO CO
/ \ / \

C,H, C(0H)-0-CH C,H4

\ / \ /
CO CO

Its formation depends upon the reduction of ninhydrin to the correspond-

ing alcohol and the addition of this alcohol to ninhydrin. Ruheman
dembnstrated that hydrindantin gives a blue color with amino acids, as

does ninhydrin. It also dissolves in strong bases to give a deep blue color

which disappears upon shaking -with air or oxygen. Hydrindantin can be
recovered from the strongly alkaline solutions by immediate acidification,

but not after destruction of the blue color by oxidation. Hydrindantin
also dissolves in alkali-carbonate solutions to give a deep red color which
is not discharged by aeration. Hydrindantin is recovered by acidification

of the carbonate solution.

The precipitates formed as a result of the reaction of ninhydrin with
ascorbic acid and other endiol compounds possessed all of the properties
of Ruheman's hydrindantin. Freshly prepared samples turned red at
about 200° as described by Ruheman, but both our preparations and that

‘ Ruheman, S. J., J. C/iem. Soc., 99,792, 1306 (1911).
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made according to Ruheman’s directions did not show this color change

after standing for a 5'car in a desiccator. WJien our preparations were

mixed with hj^drindantin prepared according to Riihcman, the mixtures

melted at 235-237°.

Equimolecular amounts of ascorbic acid and ninhydrin were mi.xcd in

approximate!}’- 10 per cent solution in water and allowed to stand overnight

at room temperature. The preeijiitate fonned was removed by filtration,

washed several times on the filter with cold Avatcr, and dried in an oven at

100°. Carbon and hydrogen determinations on this preparation showed

C C6.58, H 3.23; theory for hj'drindanfin, CialljoOe, C 67.08, H 3.10. Tlie

molecular weight of this preparation b}’ the cbullioscopic method vith

dio-xane as solvent was 331 (theor}' for hydrindantin, 322).

Fig. 1. Formation of hydrindantin in the reaction of 0.5S msi of ninhydrin with

ascorbic acid at room temperature for 48 hours.

As shown in Fig. 1 approximately 2 moles of ninhydrin per mole of

ascorbic acid yielded a maximum amount of precipitate, and in the presence

of excess ascorbic acid the moles of hydrindantin formed were equivalent

to one-half the moles of ninh3’drin present. This is in accord witli a reac-

tion involving the oxidation of 1 mole of ascorbic acid by 1 mole of nin-

hydrin, and the subsequent reaction of 1 mole of reduced ninhydrin with 1

mole of ninhydrin to form 1 mole of hj'drindantin, as described by Ruhe-
man' in the reaction of ninh3^drin tvith hydrogen sulfide.

The slow evolution of gas was obsen'ed from mi.xtures of ninh3’drin and
ascorbic acid upon standing at room temperature. This gas was identified

as carbon dioxide. Since ascorbic acid is oxidized quickl}’’ b}’- ninh3’drin
and the evolution of carbon dioxide slowl}"- follows this o.xidation, it seemed
probable that the carbon dio.xide arose from the oxidation product of

ascorbic acid. The oxidation of ascorbic acid by ninhydrin apparently
stops at the stage of dehydroascorbic acid, since mixtures of deh3'droascor-
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bic add and ninbydrin give no precipitate of hydrindantin. The experi-

ments outlined below seem to indicate that the carbon dioxide arises from

the decomposition of dehydroascorbic acid, presumably by decarboxylation

after hydrolysis of the lactone bridge.

The amount of carbon dioxide evolved after oxidation of ascorbic acid

by ninhydrin was determined as follows: The ascorbic acid and ninhydrin

were dissolved in 25 ml. of water and placed in a vessel arranged for the

passage of gas through the solution. The vessel containing the mixture

and a similar one containing water were connected and placed in a water

bath at constant temperature. A stream of purified hydrogen was bubbled

first through the vessel containing only water, next through the ninhydrin-

ascorbic acid mixture, and then through concentrated sulfuric acid, drierite,

and a weighed tube of ascarite in succession. The ascarite tube contained

a layer of drierite after the layer of ascarite. Evolved CO2 was swept into

the ascarite tube and weighed. Known solutions of carbonate were acidi-

fied in the reacting vessel and theoretical recovery of CO 2 was obtained.

Care was exercised in all experiments to continue the passage of gas (with

interruptions for weighing) until the ascarite tube showed constant weight.

From 0.60mM of ascorbic acid treated with 2.30mM of ninhydrin (excess)

at 60° 0.65 mM of CO2 was evolved in 26 hours.

From 1.18 mM of ascorbic acid (excess) and 1.13 mM of ninhydrin 0.54

mM of CO2 was given off in 26 hours. When mixtures were held at 30°,

evolution of CO2 was only one-third complete in 24 hours.

Solutions of dehydroascorbic acid were prepared by exact titration of

ascorbic acid -with iodine, and carbon dioxide evolution was determined at
60° as above. From 0.58 mM of dehydroascorbic acid 0.50 mM of CO2

was obtained in 24 hours and 0.59 mM in 72 hours, at which time evolution
of the gas had ceased. In another experiment 1.52 mM of dehydroascorbic
acid gave 1.53 mM of CO2 in 58 hours.

The decarboxylation of dehydroascorbic acid presumably involves
hydrolysis of the lactone bridge followed by loss of carbon dioxide and
production of i-xylosone, as shoivn in the accompanying formulas.

0=C
I

c=o
I

c=o
1

H—C
I

HO—C—

H

COOH
I H—C=0
c=o

1

I C=0
C=0 I

+ HOH >
I

> H—O—OH -h CO2H—O—OH
I

I HO—G—

H

HO—C—H I

CHjOH CH,OH
CH,OH
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Preliminary observations showed the presence of a substance which

reduces cold Benedict’s solution in solutions of dchydroascorbic acid that

had evolved carbon dioxide and from which hydrogen iodide had been

removed with silver carbonate. These solutions did not reduce indophenol

after treatment with hydrogen sulfide, indicating the absence of dehydro-

ascorbic acid. An attempt is being made to characterize the substance.

The decarboxylation of dehj'droascorbic acid undoubtedly plays a part

in the destruction of the compound in solutions at ordinary temperature.

It appears reasonable to suppose that at least a part of the metabolism of

ascorbic acid in the body involves oxidation to deh3'droascorbic acid fol-

lowed bj"^ decarboxylation.

SUMMARY

1. Ninhydrin readilj^ oxidizes compounds containing the endiol group.

2. Ninhydrin oxidizes ascorbic acid to dchydroascorbic acid, which then

loses a molecule of carbon dioxide, presumablj’^ through decarboxylation.

3. The decarboxylation of dchydroascorbic acid is undoubtedly' partly

responsible for the instability of solutions of the compound. The metab-

olism of ascorbic acid in the body may, in part, involve oxidation to dehy-

droascorbic acid followed by decarboxylation.
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The discovery by Woods (1) of the antisulfonamide activity of p-amino-

benzoic acid, the finding by Rubbo and Gillespie (2, 3) of its essential

nature for the growth of Clostridium acetobutylicum, and the reports of

Ansbacher (4) and Martin and Ansbacher (5) of its function as an animal

vitamin have combined to make p-aminobenzoic acid the subject of ex-

tensive investigation (6-13).

Because of the growing biological importance of p-aminobenzoic acid,

a method for its quantitative determination is desirable. In spite of

much experimental work there is no immediate prospect that p-amino-

benzoic acid can be measured by either chemical or animal assay. It

therefore appears probable that nucrobiological methods will have to be

relied upon.

The development of the microbiological assay method reported here is

based on the studies of Underkofler, Bantz, and Peterson (14) on the

nutrition of Acetobacler suboxydans. Their findings were extended in this

laboratory (15) and additional information obtained on the nutrition of

this organism. From this was developed a simple, accurate microbiological

assay for the determination of p-aminobenzoic acid.

EXPERIMENTAL

Organism—^The test organism employed is Acetobacler suboxydans,^

which is carried on yeast ex-tract-glycerol-agar (16) (0.5 per cent Bacto-
yeast extract, 5 per cent glycerol, pH 6). Stock cultures are transferred

at monthly intervals and are refrigerated in the interim. Inoculum for

assays is prepared by transfer from thestock culture to a flask of the basal

medium (Table I) to which has been added 0.05 y of p-aminobenzoic acid.

The inoculum culture is incubated at 30° for 24 hours prior to use and is

transferred daily from the preceding liquid cultures, being returned to a
stock culture at weekly intervals.

Basal Medium—The composition of the basal medium is given in Table I.

This formula is twice the desired final concentration. All chemicals em-

‘ Cultures of this organism may be obtained from the American Type Culture
Collection, Georgetown University Medical School, Washington, where it is listed
as No. 621.
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ployed are of the highest purity. Smaco "vitamin-free” casein hydrolysate’

is sufficiently free of p-aminobenzoic acid to serve as the source of nitrogen.

The reaction of the medium is adjusted to pH G.O db 0.1. The resulting

basal medium may appear opalescent or cloudy. It is desirable to filter

the medium through hardened filter paper, Filter Cel, or Seitz E. K. pad

to avoid formation of a precipitate during autoclaving.

Assay Procednre—5 cc. of basal medium and dilutions of material under

test made up to 5 cc. with distilled water arc placed in 50 cc. Erlenmeyer

flasks.^ Similarly, a set of reference flasks is prepared containing from

0.01 to 0.1 7 of p-aminobenzoic acid. Blanks containing no p-amino-

benzoic acid are included. The flasks are plugged with cotton and auto-

claved at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. After cooling they are

inoculated with a suspension of Acetobacter suhoxydans. A 24 hour culture

Table I

Basal Medium for p-Aminobcnzoic Acid Assay (Undiluted)

Casein hydrolysate 0.6 gm.

10.0 "Olynerol

Tryptophane 20 rag.

15 “
Cystine

KjHPOi 100 "

idl-POi 100 "

MgSO,-7HiO 40 "

NaCl 2 "

FeSO<-7HjO 2 “

MnS04-2H-0 2
"

Calcium pantothenate 200 y
Nicotinic acid 200 "

Distilled water to 100 cc.

pH adjusted to G.O

grown as described above is centrifuged and washed twice in 10 cc. of

sterile saline solution. The washed cells are resuspended in 15 cc. of saline

solution. 1 drop (approximately 0.05 cc.) of the resulting suspension

per flask serves as the inoculum. The flasks are incubated at 30° for

48 hours. Following incubation, 10 cc. of water are added to each

flask to dilute the culture suitably for measurement of turbidit3
’’ and the

contents are thoroughly mixed bj"- shaking. Growth response to incre-

* This purified casein hydrolysate may be obtained from the Research Labora-

tories, S. M. A. Corporation, Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Several other purified casein

hydrolysates have also been found satisfactory.
’ Acctobaeler suboxi/daris is an obligate aerobe. Small Erlenmeyer flasks (50 cc.)

permit heavier growth of 10 cc. cultures than do the usual bacteriological culture

tubes.
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ments of p-aminobenzoic acid is shown in Fig. 1 and is determined by

measurement of turbidity with a photoelectric colorimeter. Such a

standard curve is constructed by plotting the colorimeter readings against

the concentration of p-aminobenzoic acid. The p-aminobenzoic acid con-

tent of material under test is then read from the standard curve. Samples

are tested at dilutions which permit calculation of results at several levels

hicRoGKAriS OF p-AnufOBcMzOic Aao pert

F:g. 1. Growth response of Acetobacler suboxydansT^o. 621 top-aminobenzoic acid

Table II

p-Aminobenzoic Acid Content of Materials at Varying Assay Levels

Yeast extract Urine Peptone

Amount
|
^-Aininobctuoic add

Amount pw
^'Aminobcnzolc acid

|Amount per
^-AmlDo'benzoic add

1 Found
\

Content
|

assay dasi:

1

Found
1
Content

1

assay flask
Found Content

mg. 1 y
i

IHMHIi
1

y per cc.
1

mg.
;

y \y Per sm.

0.75 0.025 40 0.015

0.50 0.018 30 0.012

0.25 0.009 1.0 IK9 20 0.008
1

Average 35.31IBB 0.012

of the curve within accurate assay limits. The final value is an average
obtained fromthe figures yielded at various levels (Table II) . The extreme
upper and lower portions of the curve are not reliable for assay work, and
only that portion of the curve which is linear is used for the calculation
of assay values.

Preparation of Sample for Assay—Materials which are soluble in water
are assayed without further treatment. Insoluble materials such as food-
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stuffs, grains, and animal tissues are finely divided, extracted with 10 to

20 volumes of water at 15 pounds pressure for 30 minutes, and centrifuged

or filtered. Such treatment has yielded maximum assay values. Body

fluids require special handling, since many were found to inhibit growth ;

of the test organism. The inhibitory action of blood, spinal fluid, ascitic
|

fluid, and urine is readily overcome by autoclaving. To illustrate, blood 1

is prepared for assay as follows: The sample is Inked with an equal volume

of distilled water and autoclaved. 3 volumes of Avater arc added to the

autoclaved blood Avhile hot, and the sample shaken for several minutes to

disperse and extract the protein precipitate. Tlie suspension is centrifuged

Tablk III

p-Amitiobcnzoic Acid Content of Various ^^atcrials

BroAvera’ yeast, per gni

Yeast extract (Baeto), per gm
Rice bran eoneentrate, “ ec

Liver extract (Lilly, No. 313), per gm.

Fresh calf liver, per gm
Meat extract, per gm
Peptone, per gm
Blood (human), per cc

Spinal fluid (human, 37 i)ooled), per cc.

Urine, per cc

Cow’s miik, per cc

Wheat germ, “ gm
Alfalfa meal, “ "

Corn-meal, per gm
Molasses, “ cc

Rolled onts, per gm
Wheat middlings, per gm

102

to

1.1

5.0

0.2

1.3

0.4

0.035

0.25

0.015

0.15

1.0

2.0

0.3

0.01

0.33

0.52

and the supernatant filtered to give a clear extract suitable for assay.

Other body fluids may be prepared for assay by the above procedure.

They do not shmv inhibition and giA'e assaj'’ A^alues in good agreement at

various levels.

Occurrence of p-Aminohenzoic Acid—The distribution ofp-aminobenzoic

acid in various foodstuffs is indicated in Table III. While only a limited

number of materials liaA'e been assay'^ed, it is apparent that p-aminobenzoic

acid is Avidely disti’ibuted. This distribution is, in general, similar to that

exhibited by the various B vitamins. Compared AAutli other materials

assaj^ed, brewers’ yeast is by far the richest source of p-aminobenzoic acid.

All body fluids examined contained appreciable amounts of p-aminobenzoic

acid. The presence of p-aminobenzoic acid in liA’^er extract, fresh liver,

and meat extract indicates its probable presence in most body tissues.
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Specificity of p-Amindlemoic Add~ln order to test the specificity of

the growth response of Acetobacfer subozydans to p-aminobenzoic acid, a

group of compounds either derived from or related to p-aminobenzoic acid

was quantitatively assayed for growth support of Acctobacter subozydans.

The activity of these p-aminobenzoic acid derivatives and related com-

pounds is given in Table IV. In no instance was the activity found com-

parable to that of p-aminobenzoic acid. Substitution, whether in the

amino or carboxyl group, sharply reduces or completely removes biological

activity. Compounds referred to in Table IV as inactive either support

Table IV

Aclivily of p-Aminobemoic Acid Derivatives and Related Compounds*

Compound ^•Aminobeozoic acid activity

per cent

1.6

0.06

Inactive
It

2.0

0.35

0.20

0.04

p-Glycylaminobenzoic acidf 9.0

o-Aroinobenzoic acid

m-Aminobenzoic ft

2-Aminomcotimc acid ti\

o-Aminobenzoylformic anhydride n

o-Hydroxybenzoic acid it

* p-Aminobenzoic acid is considered to have 100 per cent activity. Solutions of

the various compounds were sterilized by filtration through Seitz filters.

t These compounds were kindly supplied by Dr. D. W. Woolley, the Rockefeller
Institute, New York.

growth of the test organism only in large concentrations (1000 or more times
that of p-aminobenzoic acid) or have no demonstrable activity. The
majority of the derivatives has activity of such slight degree as to be of no
practical importance in microbiological assay of p-aminobenzoic acid.

Accuracy of Assay—p-Ammobenzoic acid added to various testmaterials
is recovered in a range of 90 to 105 per cent. This together with the agree-
ment of assay values calculated from different dosage levels of test samples
(Table 11) is indicative of the accuracy of the method. As computed
from recovery tests and values obtained from different quantities of test
samples the accuracy of the method seems comparable to that exhibited
by most microbiological methods; viz., ±15 per cent.
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Remarks

The proposed microbiological assay for p-aminobcnzoic acid meets the

requirements of a satisfactory assay method since (a) no growth occurs

in the basal medium in the absence of p-aminobenzoic acid. The basal

medium does, however, support good growth when p-aminobenzoic acid

is added, the quantity of growth so obtained being equivalent to that

obtainable with natural products, (b) Assay r'alues obtained with small

amounts of test material are in good agreement with those obtained by

the use of larger supplements, (c) It is possible to recover accurately

any known amount of p-aminobenzoic acid which has been added to the

product under e.\amination. (d) p-Aminobenzoic acid supplied in large

excess is not inhibitory, (c) Compounds related to or derived from p-

aminobenzoic acid have little or no biological activity, indicating that the

method possesses a high degree of specificity.

SUMMARY

A rapid, accurate, and specific microbiological assay method for the

determination of p-aminobenzoic acid has been developed based upon the

growth response of Acetohaclcr suhozydans to p-aminobenzoic acid.

The authors are greatly indebted to Professor L. A. TJnderkofler for

his kindness in supplying information on the nutrition of Acelobacter

suboxydans.
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The V factor content of animal tissues became of interest to workers in

the field of nicotinic acid metabolism following the discovery by Lwoff

and Lwoff that either coenzyme I or coenzyme II could replace this factor

in the metabolism of Hemophilus influenzae and Hemophilus parainfluenzae

(1). Recently a report that nicotinamide nucleoside, a component of

coenzyme, can also function as the V factor has appeared (2).

Some success has attended the use of influenza bacilli in the determina-

tion of the V factor by measurement of the growth stimulus which is

afforded these organisms, in appropriate culture media, by the introduction

of material containing the factor (1, 3). The technique suffers marked

limitation, however, in that it depends on turbidity as an indication of the

extent of growth of the test organism, an index which may be completely

unreliable in those instances in which insoluble or deeply pigmented

materials containing the V factor have been added to the culture media.

On the other hand, if non-bacterial turbidity and interfering pigments are

avoided by preliminary extraction of the V factor, such extraction may be

incomplete and may result in partial destruction of the factor, which in

its reduced state is extremely labile and is affected by the concentration

of dilute acid employed in the extraction process (4, 5). Measurement of

the end-point of growth of Hemophilus influenzae with increasing dilution

of the test material, according to the method of Vilter, Vilter, and Spies

(6), is not suited for studies when determination of the V factor in absolute

units is desired (7).

In certain microbiological methods of assay, considerable success has
followed the use of a stable metabolite, such as lactic acid, in lieu of turbid-
ity, as a measure of the growth of the test organism (8). In a study of

the metabolic products of the influenza bacillus we have found that the
property of nitrate reduction exhibited by this organism (7) can be em-
ployed readily and successfully as a quantitative expression of its metabolic
activity, and that the nitrite produced in a standard medium can be used
reliably as a measure of theV factor content of added testmaterials. More-
over, the sensitivity of the method used for the quantitative determination
of nitrite permits the performance of the test on such small aliquots of
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culture material that turbidity or color resulting from added test substances

does not appreciably interfere. In this teclmique preliminary extraction

of the V factor is unnecessary, and simplification of the procedure is

achieved by adding test material, obtained with sterile precautions, di-

rectly to the standard medium.

Jlfatcrials and Methods

Preparation of Media—Itlcdia proposed by various workers for the

growth of Hemophilus influenzae were tested. Tlic medium found best

for the quantitative determination of the V factor was composed of 2.0

per cent Difeo proteose-peptone, 0.6 per cent .sodium chloride, and 0.2

per cent sodium or potassium nitrate as a source of nitrite. The media

were autoclaved for 20 minutes at 116° and autoclaved rabbit, sheep, or

human blood was added after sterilization in a concentration of 1 per cent.

Preparation of Inoculum—Standard inocula were prepared in 5 cc.

of a stock broth composed of 2.0 per cent proteose-peptone, 0.6 per cent

sodium chloride, 0.1 mg. of autoclaved hemin, and 0.06 y of purified

coenzyme as the V factor. Nitrate was omitted in order to prevent

transfer of nitrite with the inoculum. Organisms carried on heated blood

agar by weekly transfers were inoculated into a tube of stock broth and

incubated overnight at 37°. After three transfers in stock broth the

organisms were ready for use. When 0.1 cc. of such a culture was inocu-

lated into 10 cc. of medium, no multiplication or reduction of nitrate

occurred unless the medium contained V factor,

A number of strains of Hemophilus influenzae have been used in the

development of this technique. Although strains were found to differ

markedlj' in the rate and total amount of nitrite produced in a given

medium, when the same strain was used for the production of a standard

curve and the determination of the V factor content of a given test material,

results were obtained which checked closel}’^ unth determinations of the

V factor made with other strains.

Preparation of Coenzyme Standard—Coenzyme I, suitable for establish-

ing V factor curves, was prepared from yeast by the method of M'^illiamson

and Green (9). A solution containing 1.5 mg. per cc. of a preparation of

coenzyme previously dried to constant weight was passed through a

Berkefeld filter. An aliquot of the sterile filtrate was set up in ^"arious

dilutions, and, bj’’ means of the technique described, compared with a

standard sample of coenzyme kindly supplied by Dr. B. J. Jandorf of the

Department of Biological Chemistry, Harvard Medical School. The
activit}’’ of this preparation had been previouslj’' determined enzymaticall}'’

by comparison with a sample of coenzjTOe of which the puritj’’ had been

established bj"^ analj'sis for phosphorus and by measurement of the e.\'tinc-
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tion coefficient at 3400 Al following reduction with dithioniie. The filtrate,

standardized by the nitrate reduction technique, was diluted to contain

15 7 of coenzj-me per cc., delivered asepticallj' in 0.5 cc. quantities into

sterile tubes, frozen and dried in vacuo, and stored in a desiccator over

calcium chloride at 0°. Frequent assays have demonstrated that coenzjmae

preparations treated and stored in this manner are stable for man3' months.

EXPEHIMENTAP

Determination of Nitrite Produced by Hemophilus influenzae—For the

determination of nitrite the technique devised bj' Shinn (10) has been

found ven- satisfactorj'. In this method the color produced by the diazo-

tization of sulfanilamide and subsequent coupling of the diazotized com-

pound to N(l-naphthjd)eth}'lenediamine is a measure of the nitrite in

the reaction mixture. From a 1.0 cc. pipette 0.1 cc. of the culture was

delivered into a colorimeter tube containing 8.5 cc. of water. The interior

of the pipette was then washed two to three times with small quantities

of the material in the tube to insure complete deliverj'. This was followed

successive^ by 1.0 cc. of 0.2 per cent sulfanilamide, 0.2 cc. of 0.1 per cent

X(l-naphthj-l)ethj'lenediamine dihj'drochloride, and 0.2 cc. of G n hj’dro-

chloric acid. The deep red color which developed upon coupling of

diazosulfanilamide with X(l-naphthji)eth.vlencdiamine was maximum
within 15 to 20 minutes and was stable for at least 24 hours. The color

mtensity was read in a photoelectric colorimeter with Filter 520 (maximum
transmission).

Coenzyme Standard Curve—Six concentrations of sterile coenz5'me, 0.0,

0.0075, 0.01, 0.025, 0.03, and 0.0375 y, respective!}', were added in triplicate

to 9 cc. of media described above in 50 cc. Erlenmeyer flasks, and sufficient

sterile water added to bring the volume to 10 cc. The flasks were next

inoculated with 0.1 cc. of the standard culture of Hemophilus influenzae

preriously described and incubated for 48 hours at 37°. 0.1 cc. of the 48
hour culture was then added to 8.5 cc. of water and the nitrite determined
as described above.

The range of nitrite concentration which can be determined by diazotiza-

tion and production of color by coupling is a narrow one. This technical

limitation is further increased by the fact that the amount of nitrite pro-
duced by Hemophilus influenzae is relatively great for small increments
of coenzyme. For these reasons it has been found best, in most instances,

to limit the amount of culture taken for nitrite analysis to 0.1 cc. Hoav-
ever, with certain strains of Hemophilus influenzae which reduce nitrates
les,s effectively, 0.2 to 0.5 cc. of the culture media may be required for an
accurate nitrite determination. When 1 cc. or le.ss of the medium is

taken for analysis, even great turbidity of the culture medium due to
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added test mateiial does not interfere significantl.v with the photoelectric

determination of color intensity.

Although standard curves of the nitrite pioduecd with a given strain

of Hemophilvs influenzae are faii-ly constant from day to day, cnoiigli

variation occurs to make it necessary to set up a new sei-ics of standards

for each set of coenzyme test materials. Since Ilcmophilus influenzae

responds indifferently to coenzyme 1 and coenzyme II (n),(leterminatioii.s

of the total V factor have been expre.s.sed in terms of coenzyme I. In Fig. ]

are recorded the rc.sults of a tyiucal standard curve obtained by plotting

photometric density of color obtained from the nitrite produced by Ilcmn-

philus influenzae in a standard medium against increments of added cocn-

zyma I.

Fig. 1. Production of nitrite by Ilcmophilus influenzae in rc.sponsc to increments

of coenzyme in a medium free of V factor.

Preparation of Blood for V Factor Determination—Blood was drawn

under sterile precautions into sterile test-tubes containing ammonium
and potassium oxalates in the projrortions suggested by Wintrobe (12).

The solution of oxalates was filtered to insure sterility and dried in the

tubes at 65° before use. Preliminary dilution and laking of freshly drawn

blood were performed with a volumetric 0.5 cc. pipette carefully wiped free

of blood on the outer surface with sterile gauze and rinsed into 4.5 cc. of

sterile w'ater. From this 1:10 dilution further dilutions were made.

Amounts of diluted blood repre.senting usually 0.005 to 0.001 cc. of whole

blood were added to 9 cc. of media, in duplicate flasks, and as a rule a

second series of similar dilutions was prepared and set up in the same

manner. The volume of media and test material was brought to 10 co.

with sterile water and the flasks were inoculated with 0.1 cc. of the stand-

ard inoculum and incubated for 48 hours. At the end of the incubation

period, 0.1 cc. of each culture was mixed rvith 8.5 cc. of distilled water
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according to the manner described for the preparation of the standard

coenzyme curv'e and the nitrite determined colorimetrically. The V
factor content of the blood dilution was read directly from the standard

curve and expressed finally as micrograms of coenzjme per cc. of erj^thro-

cytes. The erj'throcyte volume was determined on an aliquot of 1 cc.

of blood in a Wintrobe hematocrit tube (12). Previous methods for the

microbiological determination of coenzyme have called for the heating of

laked blood before it is added to the media. In this study the results of

a number of experiments have shown that heating the blood to 85“ caused

no change in the growth response of Hemophilus influenzae; hence was

considered unnecessarj'.

Recovery Experiments with Known- Concentrations of Coenzyme—In

Table I are given a number of values obtained when knonm amounts of

coenzyme I were added to media containing blood with preriously deter-

mined V factor content. The close agreement between the expected and

Tabu: I

Quantitative Recovery of F Factor

The results are measured in micrograms.

TotalV factor ia blood
sample Coesz^tneladded Total V factor expected Total V factor observed

0.037 0.023 0.060 1 0.060

0.028 0.023 0.051 0,050

0.019 0.023 0.042 0.039

0.012 0.015 0.027

observed values for the V factor concentration under these conditions

shows that the method may be applied not only to the V factor concentra-

tion in blood, but to the standardization of coenzyme preparations as well,

when a coenzyme standard of knorvn purity is available for comparison.

V Factor Concentration in Normal Blood—^\'^alues for the V factor content
of normal erythrocytes are given in Fig. 2. Most values have fallen be-

tween 50 and 70 7 of V factor, expressed as coenzyme I, per cc. of red cells,

although a few' values as low as 40 7 have been obtained in individuals,

who, from lack of history and clinical signs to the contrarjq were considered

normal. A surr'ey of a fairly wnde range of diseases, including amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, cardiac decompensation, cirrhosis of the liver, hypo-
thjToidism, hypertension, lupus erythematosus, nephritis, pneumonia,
rheumatic fever, scarlatina, and thyroto.xicosis, has revealed no con-
sistent delation from this range. Vilter, Vilter, and Spies, by another
technique (6), have reported low' V factor values in pellagra, diabetic
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acidosis, and leucemia. Studies of the V factor concentration in the blood

and tissues of pellagrins will appear in a later communication.

V Factor Concentration in Blood Following Ingestion of Nicotinic Acid

and Nicotina?nidc—Increased erythrocyte concentration of the V factor

following the ingestion of nicotinic acid has been reported by Kohn (3)

and by Axelrod and associates (13). With the nitrate reduction technique

a marked increase in the concentration of V factor in blood, following the

ingestion of nicotinic acid, lias been con.sistcntly observed. Three persons,

whose diets for several months had been adequate in nicotinic acid, were

MicTogroms Vfaciot' (o» coer\xyme 1)

per i cc. eryUipocytcj'

Fig. 2. The range of concentration of V factor in normal blood

Fig. 3. Increased concentration of V factor in blood following the daily ingestion

of 20 mg. of nicotinic acid per kilo of body weight.

placed on large daily doses of nicotinic acid, amounting to approximately

20 mg. per kilo of bodj^ weight per da3^ Within 48 to 72 hours a marked

rise in blood V factor was observed in each case. A curve for one of these

individuals, covering a period of nicotinic acid ingestion of 25 days, is

reproduced in Fig. 3.

For purposes of comparing the response of blood V factor to nicotinamide

with that observed following nicotinic acid ingestion, three other normal

individuals were given 20 mg. of nicotinamide per kilo of body weight per

day and the concentration of blood V factor followed for 15 days. No
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appreciable rise in blood V factor was observed. At the end of this period

nicotinamide was stopped and 20 mg. of nicotinic acid per kilo of body

weight per day begun. A prompt rise in blood V factor was observed.

The results of this experiment are recorded in Fig. 4. The lack of V factor

increase in the blood following the ingestion of nicotinamide is quite sur-

prising in view of the fact that nicotinic acid and nicotinamide are regarded

as equivalent in the prevention of nicotinic acid deficiency states and in the

treatment of the deficiency when once induced (14). Further work is

required before the significance of this observation can be properly assessed

and related to the total pattern of nicotinic acid metabolism. The po.ssi-

Fig. 4, Increased concentration of V factor in blood following the ingestion of

nicotinic acid after a period without change during the ingestion of nicotinamide.

bility that separate metabolic pathwaj’,s for the two compovmds exist

must bo entertained.

SUMMARY

The nitrite produced by Hemophilus influenzae in a basal medium con-

taining sodium or potassium nitrate can be used as a quantitative measure
of the V factor content of added blood, provided all other essentials for

the growth of tliis organism are pre.sent in optimal concentration.

With this technique, the V factor content of normal human erythrocyte.s

has been shown to fall between 40 and 70 y per cc. expressed as coen-
zyme I.

The ingestion of nicotinic acid produced an immediate rise in V factor

concentration in the blood of normal individuals. Nicotinamide, on the
other hand, ingested in equivalent quantities, produced no appreciable
change in the concentration of V factor in the blood.

The possibility that separate metabolic pathways for nicotinic acid and
nicotinamide exist is being further investigated.
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Aside from its importance in reproduction tocopherol (vitamin E) is

essential in maintaining the structural and functional integrity of skeletal

muscle in certain species of animals. The method of biological assay with

female rats is in itself etndence that the amounts of tocopherol required

for the latter purpose are smaller than those needed to prevent reproduc-

tive failure; this was also indicated bj' the early obsei-vations of Ringsted

(I) . Inasmuch as the time-consuming and e.vpensive biological assay has

a wide range of variability (2), its successful application to the determina-

tion of the still smaller amounts of tocopherol associated wth muscle

function assumes statistical proportions. Without quantitative informa-

tion on the tocopherol content of muscle under various conditions a proper

appreciation of its rdle cannot be achieved.

Several chemical methods (3-6) and two physical methods (7, 8) have

been proposed for the quantitative determination of tocopherol. Although

used chiefly to measure the content of oils and oil concentrates (9, 10),

some of these chemical methods have, on occasion, been employed, either

in their original or in modified form, to estimate the amount of tocopherol

in tissues, blood serum, urine, and feces.

A review of these methods indicated that the colorimetric procedure of

Emmerie and Engel (3) which has recently been applied to human serum
(II) is the most sensitive and that perhaps it could be applied to muscle

tissue. The destructive effect of even mild saponification (12) was con-

firmed; saponification should therefore be avoided if possible, since it

does not accomplish the removal of the principal interfering substances,

vitamin A and carotene. Correction is made for them by indirect methods
which are long and not entirely satisfactory. They have been removed
by adsorption on floridin XS but in our hands* this adsorbent proved to be
less specific than its proponents reconunended it to be (13), even with pure

* The experimental data are taken from a dissertation submitted by Henry B.
Devlin to the Faculty of the Graduate College of the State University of Iowa in
partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, July
1942.

'Various adsorbents were kindly supplied by the Floridin Company, Warren,
Peimsylvania.
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solutions; the requirements of nn adsorbent might reasonably be more

demanding ^^^th a muscle extract than with an extract of scrum.

At this stage of tlie study several aids became known. One of these was

the Parker and McFarlane procedure (14) in which tlic double bonds which

reduce ferric ion are destroyed b}' 85 per cent sulfuric acid. When this

was applied to pure solutions of tocopherol, there was no loss.

Another valuable aid was the Waring blcndor for shredding and extract-

ing tissue (15). The use of this with an alcohol-benzene solvent and the

Parker-McFarlane technique gave reasonably rcircalablc results but the

large amounts of fat were trouble.somc e.spccially in vacuum distillation;

turbidit}'' also interfered occasionally.

The nc.xt advance was the u.se of the foaming solvent described by Moore

and Ely (16). Since this solvent gave the highest jneld of carotenoids

from plant material, it was reasonable to expect that it might also accom-

plish complete extraction of the unsaponifiable material from animal

tissue, along with a minimum of fat. This c.xi)cctation was justified by the

recovery e.xpcriments mentioned later.

When these several modifications were included, two further difficulties

arose. One was the inconstancy of the colorimeter readings with time

and the other, more puzzling, was the lack of difference between the

tocopherol content of muscle from animals on a vitamin E-dcficicnt diet

and that of muscle from normal animals on stock diet.

All colorimeter readings showed an increase with time, but with tissue

extracts of deficient animals the readings increased so rapidly as to be

meaningless. This could be caused b}' the presence of additional chromo-

genic substances in the muscle extracts from deficient animals.*

Morgulis and coworkers (17) had found that dystrophic rabbit muscle

contained abnormally large amounts of cholesterol; this is also true for

muscle and brain tissue from vitamin E-deficient rats." The question

arose as to what influence, if any, cholesterol might have on the determina-

tion of vitamin E. The introduction of a new solvent, glacial acetic acid,’

for the Emmerie and Engel reagent, facilitated the study of this problem.

With this solvent also the reagent* becomes insensitive to light and I'emains

stable for a long time. Results of e.\periments on solutions of pure chole-

sterol can be summarized briefly. Pure cholesterol in Skelb'solve E,

117-127° (SSE), gave increased readings with time after treatment by the

Parker-McFarlane procedure, whether glacial acetic acid or alcohol was
the solvent for the reagent, but cholesterol in SSE, wdthout this treatment,

' Heinrich, M. R., unpublished observations from this laboratory.
’ Personal communication from Merck and Company, Inc,
* 250 mg. of ferric chloride and 500 mg, of a, a'-bipj^ridine in a liter of glacial acetic

acid.
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did not respond to the reagent in either solvent. Mixtures of cholesterol

and tocopherol in SSE, on addition of the glacial acetic acid reagent,

showed a time change in color development; when treated by the Parker-

McFarlane procedure, the color increased rapidly; when not so treated,

the color rapidly faded to zero.

The Parker'McFarlane treatment does not remove cholesterol or destroy

its reactivity with the reagent, but it does bring about a chemical alteration

in cholesterol as indicated by a pink color produced by the sulfuric acid

and dispelled by the potassium hydro.xide, and bj' a precipitate appearing

in treated solutions of cholesterol on addition of glacial acetic acid. Tissue

extracts, wheat germ oil, and cholesterol solutions after this treatment still

gave a positive Liebermann-Burchard test for sterols. According to Parker

and McFarlane (14) the treatment of vegetable oils by sulfuric acid destroj's

the sterols. Apparently the possible complicity of cholesterol in this

colorimetric determination of vitamin E has not been suspected.

It was obvious that vitamin E and cholesterol or the related interfering

substance must be separated before this method could be applied to animal

tissues. Precipitation of the latter by digitonin wa.s not successful; in

pure solution a-tocopherol appeared to be destroyed by the procedure.

Selective adsorption of cholesterol on purified^ super-sorb (florisil)

accomplished the separation. From pure solutions of tocopherol only,

recoveries were 94, 98, 102, and 103 per cent, in the presence of cholesterol

102, 99, 89, and 96 per cent.

Finallj’' it was discovered that reactive material entered the extracts

from pure gum rubber tubing and stoppers; when an all-glass system was
used, repeatable results were obtained.

The complete procedure as finally u.sed was a.s follows; From 10 to 25

gm. of muscle from the hind legs of rat.s were placed in the blendor with

approximatelj’ 200 cc. of the foaming solvent.® After 5 minutes agitation

the liquid was centrifuged, and the residue .subjected to a second, third,

and fourth treatment; further extraction proved to be unnecessaiy. Water
was added to the combined .supernatant licpiids to about 40 per cent

alcohol concentration and the mixture was .shaken gently. Alcohol was
subsequentlj' added to break the emulsion. The alcohol-w'ater phase
was a fine emulsion and contained no chromogenic substances; the pe-
troleum ether phase plus the four washings, containing the unsaponifiable
matter, was evaporated to drjmess under diminished pressure in the pres-

ence of nitrogen. The residue was taken up in 15 cc. of benzene’ and two S

‘ As directed by Emmerie and Engel for floridin XS (13).
* Purified (14) Skellysolve B (SSB) and absolute alcohol in a ratio of 8.5:10; the

latter was purified by distillation and gave no test with the reagent.
’ Reagent benzene is satisfactory; it gave no test with the reagent.
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cc. aliquots were individually passed through 30 X 12 mm. ad.sorption

columns of purified su])cr-sorb. Each column was wa.shed with four 5 cc.

portions of benzene, after which the benzene was removed from the fil-

trates by evaporation on a boiling water bath in a stream of nitrogen.

One of the aliquots was then treated b3' the Parker-McFarlane technique

as follows: 10 cc. of SSE wore added, the .solution was transferred to a

glass-stoppered centrifuge tube, 2 cc. of 85 jier cent sulfuric acid were

added, and the tube was shaken and then centnfuged for 2 minutes. As

much as possible of the .supernatant SSE .solution was decanted into a

similar tube, 5 cc. of 2 per cent pota.ssium h.vdro.vidc were added, and the

mixture was shaken and then centrifuged for 10 minutes. To 5 cc. of the

supernatant liquid, containing the tocopherols, 20 cc. of the glacial acetic

acid reagent were added.

The other 5 cc. aliquot was luepared simultaneouslj' bj' adding 5 cc. of

SSE and 20 cc. of glacial acetic acid reagent. Since appreciable errors

can be caused bj’^ changes in volume, all volatile solvents, especially the

SSE, were allowed to come to room temperature. After the contents were

mixed, both tubes were read in a Ivlett-Summcrson photoelectric color-

imeter at 30 minutes. This time was chosen because, when the instrument

was calibrated, standard solutions of «-tocophorol gave maximum readings

at 30 minutes. The instrument was adjusted to read zero for a blank.

Values were read from a calibration cun'c in the usual manner.
The sulfuric acid treatment was reintroduced because of the more satis-

factoiy recoveries secured udth it as compared with the use of adsorption

alone. VTien sjmthetic dZ-a-tocopherol dissolved in SSB was added to a

muscle sample when this was first placed in the blendor with the foaming

solvent, and this and the original muscle were carried through the entire

procedure, the figures for recovery of the added tocopherol (Table I)

averaged onlj’’ 74 per cent with adsorption alone and 91 per cent when the

sulfuric acid treatment was also included. The presence in muscle ex-

tracts of some interfering substance removable bj'^ the acid treatment was
suggested by the appearance of a brown, viscous material at the interface

between the SSE and the sulfuric acid. Also, ndth extracts treated only

by adsorption the readings decreased ndth time, whereas nath e.xtracts

given both treatments the readings increased with time to a maximum at

30 minutes as is the case rvith standard solutions of tocopherol. For so

extensive a manipulation, the recoveries after double treatment maj’’ be
considered fairly satisfactory, although such recoveries maj' admittedly
provide a false sense of precision. The complete analj'sis of muscle for

its content of tocopherol requires about 6 hours from the time the muscle
is removed from the animal to the final colorimetric reading.
Determined by this method, the tocopherol content of muscle from rats
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on three different regimes is shown in Table II. The only data available

for comparison are those of Mason (18) obtained by biological assay; the

amounts found in muscles of animals on dog chow are in fair agreement

vith his. According to Mason's results 60 gm. of fresh tissue contained

a mean fertility dose. If this is accepted to be 1 mg. of a-tocopherol (19),

the a-tocopherol content should be 16,7 mg. per kilo. This comparison

suffers from the large variation (0.56 to 1.71 mg.) in mean fertility dose

upon which this calculation depends. From the average figure herein

obtained, 11.78 mg. per kilo, the mean fertility dose (contained in 60 gm.

of fresh muscle) becomes 0.706 mg. The comparison also suffei-s from the

Table I

Recovery of a-Tocopherol Added to Muscle Tissue

Method of purihcation
Tocopherol content
of muscle sample

(c)

Tocopherol added

(ft)

Tocopherol found
in muscle with

tocopherol added

(c)

Recovery

— X 100

y y y percent

Adsorption only 44.6 216.0 81.6

73.6 288.0 79.4

188.0 348.0 72.7

203.8 208.0 342.0 66.4

80.6 210.0 231.0 71.6

74.3

Adsorption and Par- 61.4 210.0 270.0 99.3

ker-McFarlnne 121,4 220.0 324.0 92.0

119.7 208.0 312.0 92.4

22.0 210.0 192.0 80.9

Average 91.1

fact that a-tocopherol is more effective biologically than the and 7
varieties and the dietary sources cannot be expected to contain only
a-tocopherol.

Deficient animals (except severely deficient males) differed but slightly

from normal animals on a dog chow ration in respect to the amount of
their muscle tocopherols. Mason (18) considers dog chow a suboptimal
supply, containing only about 4 times the minimum daily requirement.
Older female animals on a vitamin E-deficient ration appear to retain a
higher concentration of tocopherols in their muscle tissue than do old
males. This apparent sex difference in requirement has been discussed
by Mason (20). In comparison with females, the requirements of male
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animals maj' continuously be more insistent; perhaps female animals, in

the absence of reproductive demands, can Iiusbnnd their stores more

economically because of their lower energy exchange. The onset of e.\-

tcrnal symptoms of deficiency in males (awkward gait and general senility)

was rapid. No biological n.ssnys of muscle from vitamin E-deficient

animals arc available for comparison.

In agreement with the re.sult-s of Mason (18) the tocopherol content of

rat muscle was increased by feeding a diet rich in tocopherol. The dietaiy

enrichment was much Ic.ss extensive, both in amount and duration, than

Mason’s, and the results arc less striking but ncvcrthcie.ss definite. The

process of muscle enrichment is apparently slow.

TAnLB II

Average Tocopherol Content of Rat Muscle in Mg. per Kilo

Extracts treated by Eilracis treated by

No. of rats and diet

Adsorption only
Adsorption and

rarker-McFn rla n e
procedure

Diet
Adsorption

only

Adsorption
and

Parker-
McFarUnc
procedure

6 9 ,
normal, on dog i 11.78 ! Males, c.v- ‘ 16.48 17.60

chow (7.24-1G.34) (9.60-13.62) cess vita- 15.42* 17.63*

4 o’, 5-6 mos., vita- * 13.00 ' 9.35 min E 11.67* 1 21.00*

min E-deficient (10.15-16.40) (6.46-11.00) 20.70* 19.95*

6 $ ,
over 8 mos., 11.22 9.51

i

21.95* 19.80*

vitamin E-deficient (8.41-12.25) (7.37-12.90) 22.40* 23.00*

4 o’, 8-10 mos., vita-

min E-deficient

4.94

(4.16- 5.89)

7.51

(6.21- 8.53)
1

21. sot 21.00t

Average ... 18.63 20.00

* These animals show the effect of 75 mg. of o-tocopherol per week over a period of

1 to 5 weeks, respectively.

t Received a diet containing 3 mg. of or-tocopheroJ acetate per kilo, over a 2 month

period.

The only other chemical determinations of the vitamin E content of

muscle are those made on the cow and the horse (21). Extracts were

prepared by saponification, and the potentiometric and colorimetric

methods both indicated about 5 mg. per kilo. Those figures are consider-

ably lower than these given here for normal rat muscle, perhaps due to

species differences, perhaps to the destructive action of saponification

which is here avoided.

The recent observation (22) that a-tocopherol phosphate has an effect

on vitamin E-deficient muscle slices, in vitro, which tocopherol does not

have, raises the question whether tocopherol may be present in tissues in a

combined form not responsive to oxidation by ferric chloride. This would
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appear unlikely in view of the consistently lower figures that are obtained

on saponified preparations, presumably due to destruction. Such a situa-

tion might, however, help to explain the apparent similarity in tocopherol

content of muscles from normal and from vitamin E-deficient rats. If the

physiological action of tocopherol involves alterations which are in part

reversible (23), the functional relations might prove to be of greater

consequence than the actual amounts present. The physiological and

chemical aspects of this problem are receiving further study. In any case,

until a practical method is developed for the separate determination of

the three tocopherols, the use of this adaptation of the Emmerie and Engel

method must be confined to experimental animals on synthetic diets

containing a-tocopherol.

SUMMARY

A chemical procedure is described for the determination of tocopherols

in animal tissues, which makes use of the iron-a,a'-bipyridine color reaction.

The procedure avoids the destructive action of saponification and includes

removal of interfering substances, especially of cholesterol, by treatment

with sulfuric acid and by adsorption.

As determined by this method, the amounts of tocopherol found in the

muscles of normal and of vitamin E-deficient rats (except severely de-

ficient males) were surprisingly alike, averaging 11.8 and 9.4 mg. per kilo,

respectiveljc The muscle of old severely deficient males contained slightly

less tocopherol, 7.5 mg. per kilo. By oral administration of a-tocopherol

the concentration of this vitamin in rat muscle was slowly increased to as

much as 20.0 mg. per kilo.

The significance of these findings and the limitations of the method
are briefly discussed.
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THE COMPAEATIVE AVAILABILITIES OF d{+)- AND
Z(-)-HISTIDINE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

. LIVER GLYCOGEN

By ROBERT M. FBATHERSTONE «n> CLARENCE P. BERG

(Ffotn the Biochemical Laboratoryt Slate University of lowaj Iowa City)

(Received for publication, August 28, 1942)

Some years ago Dakin observed that the administration of histidine

produced too little “extra glucose” in the phlorhizinized dog to justify

considering it a glucose former (1). The consequent tendency to classify

this amino acid as non-glycogenic has since been challenged by the dis-

covery that the liver contains an enzyme, 'histidase, capable of convert-

ing it into K+)'glutamic acid (2, 3), tvhose glycogenic character is not

questioned (4, 5). This and the observation that )-histidine is not

attacked by histidase (2, 3) led us to test comparatively the capacities

of I(— )- and d(-k)-histidine to promote deposition of liver glycogen in the

fasted rat. A similar study of 1(— )-histidiDe has recently been published

by Remmert and Butts (6) who found that rats fed this isomer form liver

glycogen and show a decreased output of acetone bodies, both after some

delay. Our data on the formation of liver glycogen from Z(— )-histidine

differ somewhat from theirs.

EXPERIMENTAL

The Z(—)-histidine used in our studies was isolated as the Z(-h)-histidine

raonohydrochloride, from spray-dried blood according to the method of

Co.x, King, and Berg (7), and from blood corpuscle paste by the procedure

of Gilson (8). The d{-l-)-histidine was prepared as the d(—)-histidine

monohydrochloride, essentially as outlined elsewhere (9). Optical rota-

tions read with an electric sodium lamp on 2 per cent .solutions of the

monohydrochlorides in water containing 1 equivalent of hydrochloric

acid gave [«]” values of -1-8.50° and -8.50°, respectively (9, 10). Both
i.somers melted at 263-255° (c/. (10)). The Z(-l-)-glutamie acid hydi-o-

chloride used for comparative study was the highest purity Kastman
Kodak Company inoduct (m.p. 209-210°).

Two serie.s of te.sts weue conducted, the first in midwiutei-, the .second in

late spring. Foi' each, rats of both .se.xes were obtained from Sprague-
Dawley, Inc., and maintained on a stock diet of commercial dog chow until

ready for use. The animals in the first series were fasted for 24 hours
before the feedings were begun and those in the second, for48 hours. Their
weights at the end of the fast ranged between 94 and 150 gm. During

131
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the fasting period and the 4, 8, or 12 hours whieli followed the initial

feeding, the rats were housed in individual cages provided with raised

screen floors and were given continuous access to water and regenerated

cellulose. Before the feedings were begun, the pans under the cages of the

rats fed liistidine were cleaned and hltcd with fre.sh liUer* paper to absorb

the urine voided during the metabolism period. The liistidine and the

glutamic acid were fed by stomach tube in the form of suspensions pre-

pared by dissolving the lij'drochloridc of the amino acid in an aqueous

suspension of gum tragacanth, then adding sodium hydroxide in an amount

calculated to react with 0.9 of the hydrochloride, and finally exactly enough

sodium bicarbonate to complete the conversion to sodium chloride. Con-

trol rats were fed similar gum tragacanth suspensions containing sodium

chloride in like amount. The animals in the 4 hour groups received only

the initial dose, those in the 8 hour groups were fed again after 4 hours,

and those in the 12 hour groups after 4 and after 8 hours. The volumes

of the dosages were 2 cc. or less. Exccjrt. when odd numbers of rats were

emplojmd, each of the several groups was divided evenly as to sex.

The rats were killed b}' a blow on the head. The li\’crs were removed

for analysis in their entirety by an adaptation of the Good, Kramer, and

Somogjd procedure (11). The gastrointestinal tracts of the animals fed

1(— )- and d(-f )-histidine were prepared for analysis for unabsorbed

histidine essentially as described by Doty and Eaton (12). Feces elimi-

nated after the initial feeding were added to the contents of the tracts.

Aliquots of the deproteinized extracts were analyzed for histidine by the

highly specific Pulfrich photometer method of Kapcllcr-Aldcr (13), essen-

tially as modified by Conrad and Berg (9). Imidazole, 4-imidazolc-

fornialdeh3’'de, and /3'4-imidazoleIactic acid did not respond. Preliminary

tests showed that the method usually accounted for over 95 per cent of

the varied amounts of histidine added to aliquots of gastrointestinal

washings prior to deproteinization. No histidine was found in the in-

testinal washings of an}"^ of the rats fed the control suspensions. The

urine was obtained by washing the cage bottoms, filter paper, and pans

wth hot distilled water. The washings were decolorized with charcoal

and analyzed for histidine, as above. The second of the two scries of

tests was completed in about a month, an interval shorterthan for the first.

Also in the second, special care was taken to include animals from several

of the groups in each of the smaller lots fed and analyzed in a single day.

Average absorption coefficients (rates of absorption in mg. per 100 gm.

of rat per hour) for each of the 4, 8, and 12 hour groups fed histidine are

recorded in Table I. Variations among individual rats ranged from

±3 mg. from the average in some groups to ±15 mg. in others. The rates

of absorption for the 4 hour groups agree rather well, as do also the rates
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for all but the first of the 8 and 12 hour tests. It is possible that some

incipieivt gastrointestitial chsturbance, such as we have observed in acute

form after longer periods in which large amounts of lysine were fed (14),

may have retarded absorption in these instances. Remmert and Butts

found even smaller amounts of 1(— )-histidine toxic (6). The absorption

coefficients for i(4-)'histidine monoh3'drochloride, determined in 1 and 2

hour periods by Dotj' and Eaton (12), are 78.7 and 57.4 mg., respectively^.

Table I

Absorption, Excretion, and Relenlionof Hiilidineby Rats Fed li-)- or d{-\-)-Histidine

after a Fast ofSi or iS Hours

Series No.* No. of tals
Average
weiElit

Period after

ioUUl
feeding

Histldioe fedt
Average
rale of

absorptiont

Average histidioe

Isomeric
form

Excretion Retention

gm. Afj. •H.
mg. per 100
gm. per hr.

tng. mg.

I 10 103 4 i(-) 596 77.0 45 287

10 121 8
t$ 1017 48.8 49 421

10 114 12 u 1375 44.7 88 522

6 106 4 500 85.5 52 311

6 105 8
ft

750 67.7 97 469

6 107 12
II

1000 64.6 161 663

II 6 105 4 !{-) 500 78.2 332

6 104 8 II 750 69.2 45 533

5 111 12 1000 59.0 53 719

3 99 4 <i(+) 500 72.5 46 240

3 107 8
(I

750 62.2 182 342

3 109 12
II 1000 60.2 210 570

* Rats in Series I were fasted for 34 hours before the initial feeding, rats in Series

II for 48 hours.

t Rats in the 8 and 12 hour groups were fed initially the same amount of histidine

as the rats in the corresponding 4 hour group. The difference between this and the
total for 8 hours represents the amount fed at 4 hours, between the 12 hour and 8
hour totals, the amount fed at 8 hours.

} No histidine was found in any of the gastrointestinal tracts of the thirty-seven
rats fed all of the ingredients of the suspension except histidine.

when expressed in terms of 1(—)-histidme. In our studies conversion of

the monohydrochloride to the free amino acid and sodium chloride may
have been responsible for the relatively' higher average coefficients of
78.3, 66.4, and 61.3 mg. obtained in the four 4 hour, three 8 hour, and three
12 hour periods. Remmert and Butts report coefficients of 51.4 mg. in a
4 hour period and 39.8 in an 8 hour period, but give no details (6).

Excretion of histidine was not detected in the rats fed 500 mg. of £(-)-
histidine, but with a single exception it occurred in all of the other animals.
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Variations witliin each gronp were witle. The f/(+) form of histidine

was the more readily excreted. Since the method of nnaly.si.s wa.s highly

specific for liistidine, the data alTord no information ns to total imidazoles

eliminated. The estimates of retentions therefore .scrv'c only to indicate

maximum quantities of liistidinc available for metabolism during the

TAnu; II

Deposilion of Liver Glycogen in Rat.i Fed l{—)-IIislidinc, d(+)-I[ii!tidinc, or

l{+)-Glnlnmic Acid after a Fnel of Si or 48 Iloum

Suspension fed

Period
nfter
iniijftl

feeding

Content of liver r1yco/:en

in ntoups Msteu 24 hn.
(Scries I)

Content of liver clycogen

in^foups fasted 4Sbrs,

(^rics 11)

Mini-
mum

jfftxi-

mum AvcraRc
Mini-
mum mum Avtnjt

SB ftr £fnt Per cent Percent Per cent per cent percent

f(— )-Histidinc* mmiO 0.57 0.30 0.77 1.09 0.90mmmm 0.85 0.47 0.87 1.67 1.09mm 0.98 0.5-1 0.60 2.59 1.44

d(-f-)-Histidine* 9 0.28 0.19 0,23 0.59 0.46

0.23 0.57 1,30 0.06

12 0.12 0.09 1.03 1.16 1.00

i(-l-)-Glutamic acidf (274 mg.) 4 0.32 1.45 0.97
“ “ (400 “ ) 0.99 1.72 1.52
" " (495 “

) 0.90 2.28 1,83

Controlt 0.39 0.19 0.22 0.49 0.36

0.06 0.28 0.13 0.59 0.78 0.66

12 0.51 1.11

* Consult Table I for the number of rats and flie average weights of the rats fed

histidine, the amount of histidine fed, and estimates of the amount retained.

t The glutamic acid fed each of the six rals in each group is indicated in the paren-

theses opposite the period after initial feeding. The nraovint was equivalent to the

average )-histidine retained in a corresponding period by rats in Series I (see

Table I). The average rat weights in the groups were 107, 107, and 118 gm., respec-

tively.

t The number of rats and average weights of the rats in the 4, 8, and 12 hour con-

trol groups of Series I were 5, 7, 7, and 108, 118, and 121 gm., respectively. In Series

II each control group contained six animals; in the three groups the average weights
were respectively 105, 111, and 110 gm.

period. The amounts retained by the individuals in each croup varied

widely.

Table II presents the results of the analyses for litmr glycogen. Though
the responses in the two series of tests differed quantitatively, the data
from both show definitely that l {— )-histidine promotes the deposition of

liver
^

glycogen. Statistical evaluation supports this conclusion. In
each instance comparison of an experimental group wth its control group
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gave a value above 3 for the ratio of the mean difiference to the probable error

of the mean difference. The lag in glycogen production from l(-)-

histidine indicated by Remmert and Butts (6) was not observed.

The response to (f(+)-histidine was strikingly different in both series.

Statistical comparisons with control groups suggest that only the results

obtained in the 12 hour period of the second series of tests are definitely

positive. It seems fair to conclude that (i(+)-histidine is much less

readily converted than 1(— )-histidine to liver glycogen.

The I(+)-glutamic acid was fed in amounts designed to approximate

the maximum which could have been produced from histidine had all of

the Z(— )-histidine retained been converted by histidase to Z(+)-glutamic

acid. The quantities fed were based on the average retentions of Z(— )-

histidine in corresponding periods in the first series of tests. Although

the average retentions in the simultaneous studies on Z(—)-histidine proved

to be 16, 27, and 38 per cent greater than thus anticipated, the data seem

nevertheless to suggest that the rates of glycogen formation from Z(-l-)-

glutamic acid and Z(— )-histidine were of about the same order. Evidence

of this sort obviously does not prove that the Z{— )'histidine was converted

to liver glycogen via glutamic acid, but it does admit of such an inter-

pretation. In harmony with that possibility, the less ready conversion of

d(-t-)-histidine to liver glycogen may be explained by assuming that its

obligatory conversion to Z(— )-histidine is slow, a likelihood already sug-

gested by its less efficient promotion of growth (9, 10).

SUMMARY

Under similar experimental conditions Z(— )- and d(-i-)-histidine were
absorbed by the rat at approximately equal rates. The rate of absorp-

tion per hour was greater in 4 hours than in 8 or 12. d(-f )-Histidine was
the more readily excreted.

Appreciable liver glycogen was formed when Z(—)-histidine was fed.

No lag was noted. The deposition when d(-f-)-histidine was fed was less

marked and of doubtful statistical significance in all groups of tests ex-

cept one of the two for a 12 hour period.

When Z(-l-)-glutamic acid was fed in amounts approximately equivalent
to the Z(— )-histidine retained in similar periods, deposition of liver glycogen
occurred at about the same rate. The data obtained in these studies
admit of the possibility that Z(-f-)-glutamic acid is formed as an inter-

mediate in the conversion of histidine to liver glycogen.
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SOLUBILITIES AND COMPOSITIONS OF THE PHOSPHO-12-
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(Received for publication, September 8, 1942)

Phosphotungstic acid (which wll be designated as PTA) has long been

used in separations of the amino acids. It was employed by Drechsel (1)

in the discoverj’- of lysine in casein, and by Hausmann (2), by Osborne,

Leavenworth, and Brautlecht (3), and by Van Slyke (4-8) for quantitative

precipitation of the diamino acids, arpnine, lysine, and histidine, in protein

hydrolysates. Cystine was found to be about half changed under the

conditions of acid hydrolysis to a non-precipitable form (4) although the

natural I form is precipitable with about the same completeness as histidine.

The change was shown by Hoffman and Gortner (9) to be racemization,

df-cystine forming a more soluble phosphotungstate than that of Z-cystine.

The monoamino acids also form crystalline phosphotungstates. Al-

though many times more soluble than the PTA salts of the diamino acids,

some of the monoamino phosphotungstates have been found useful for

separations of individuals within the monoamino group (10). A nearly

quantitative separation of alanine from valine has thus been obtained (11).

The phosphotungstates of the diamino acids, when precipitated under

the conditions customarily employed with protein hydrolysates (2-8), viz.

about 1 N HCl or H2SO4 and room temperature, have solubilities sufficientlj’^

great to necessitate corrections for them in accurate quantitative work
(4-6). The effects of vat^ung temperature, acidity, and of coprecipitation

of the different diamino acids together have, however, not heretofore been
subjected to a systematic study. It appeared that such a study might
increase the accuracy of solubility corrections, and perhaps also lead to

discoverj' of conditions of precipitation which would make the phospho-
tungstate separation of the diamino acids from the monoamino group more
sharp and certain.

Materials Used

Phosphotungstic Acid—The PTA used was the 12-acid, and had the
composition H3P04-12W03-7H20, Wu (12) has given a method for pre-
paring the 12-acid from tungstic and phosphoric acids. We have, however,
made our preparations by applying Winterstein’s (13) purification method
to commercial PTA; the acid is dissolved in water and extracted from the
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water solution Avith ether; the heavy ctlicrcnl solution which settles below

the water phase is then washed several times with water, and dried on a

steam batli.

Phosphotungstic acid purified in this manner was used bj" Van Slyke

in the original distribution method of protein analysis (4-G), and in all

subsequent work from this laboratory' with phosphotungstates. The

purification seems to separate the commercial PTA into two definitely

different fractions. The part which goes into the ether is removable there-

from only to a slight extent by' subsequent washings of the ethereal solution

with water, while the part which remains in the water after the first ether

extraction is removable from the water to only' a slight extent by' additional

ex'tractions with ether. Different commercial preparations of PTA gave

yields of the ether-soluble fraction vary'ing from 30 to 80 per cent.

The PTA was analy'zcd by' the follondng methods.

Loss of HiO on ignition was determined by the technique of Toennics and Elliott

(14), the sample being ignited over a Bunsen burner in a porcelain crucible for 10

minute periods until the weight becomes constant. We confirmed Toennies in finding

a minimum weight reached sharply after one or two 10 minute ignitions. As found by

Miolati and Pizzighelli (16), the ignition yields the product HPOi-12WOi.
As shown bj’ Table I, the analysis indicates a composition of HjPOi-12WOi-7IIiO

in the preparation dried on a steam bath. Portions dried at 100° in vacuo lost only

0.25 per cent of the weight, equivalent to 0.6 mole of HjO. In the avidity with which

water of crystallization is held, the PTA differs markedly from its salts with amino

acids; at least some of these lose all their water in 30 minutes at 100° in vacuo.

Equivalent Weight by Titration with Alkali—As shown by Toennies and Elliott (14)

a slight excess of alkali rcndilj' splits the PTA into tungstate and orthophosphate,

and titration of the products to a pH of 9 forms NajWOj and Na;HPO«, with neutrali-

zation of 26 equivalents of NaOH per mole of HjPOi- 12WOj.
Samples of about 150 mg. of PTA were dissolved in enough 0.1 n NnOH to give a

permanent red color with phenolphthalcin. Then 2 or 3 cc. excess of the NaOH
"was added, and the solution was heated till it began to boil in order to split the phos-

phate from the tungstate. To the hot solution 0.1 N sulfuric acid was then added

from another burette until a few drops more than enough to decolorize the phenol-

phthalein were present. The solution was then boiled for a minute to expel any

CO2 ,
and was titrated with 0.1 n NaOH to the color of a standard solution containing

the some indicator and 100 mg. of Na-HPOi.
Tungstic Acid—The tungsten was precipitated with tannin by the method of

Barber (16), was ignited overnight in a muffle at 600°, and weighed ns WOj.
Phosphoric Acid—In samples of about 2.5 gm. the POt was determined as di-

rected by Wu (12), the POt being precipitated with magnesia mixture, and the

precipitate ignited to render adsorbed WOi insoluble. The phosphate is extracted

from the residue with dilute HCl and reprecipitnted with magnesia mixture. We
followed Treadwell-Hall's (17) procedure of washing the precipitate with alcohol

and ether, drying 20 minutes in vacuo, and weighing as the crystalline MgNH«PO<-
6H5O.

The results of the analy'ses are shotvn in Table I.

Amyl Alcohol—The amyl alcohol used for extracting phosphotungstic
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acid from the supernatant solutions was purified by shaking it wth 1 n

HCl to remove nitrogenous bases, and was then distilled at 15 to 20 mm.

pressure. The middle half of the distillate was used. Even thus purified

the amyl alcohol added a small but definite amount to the blanks of the

amino nitrogen determination. For this reason blanks were always deter-

mined on solutions treated in the same manner as the supernatant solutions

from the phosphotungstates: A portion of aqueous HCl equal in volume

and concentration to the supernatant solution was treated with amyl alco-

hol and ether, concentrated to dryness, and the residue was taken up in

water and analyzed in the same way as the supernatant solution.

Amino Acids—^The amino acids used were all subjected to elementary

analysis, and were found free from impurities sufficient to affect the ana-

lytical figures. All (except the glycine) were the natural opticalb’^ active

Table I

Analysis of Phosphotunyatic Acid Used

Axulysu Found Calculated for
HjF04-12WOj-7HiO

perctnt perunt

Loss on ignition to HPO» and WOi. 4.78 4.79

4.96

4.72

Equivalent weight by titration to NajHPOi 114.6 115.6

and NajWO, m.2
1

114.8

WOi content 92.8 92.7

93.2

Phosphorus, calculated as P 1.055 1.031

1.049

1

1.036

isomers, and gave rotations agreeing with those in the literature. Trypto-
phane, glycine, and cystine were analyzed and used as the free amino acids,

arginine as the monochloride, and histidine and lysine as the dichlorides.

These preparations all showed in their phosphotungstates the solubility

behavior of pure substances.

The proline was prepared from analyzed proline picrate from hydrolyzed
gelatin. Although it was entirely free of amino nitrogen determinable with
nitrous acid, and gave correct figures on elementary analysis, it contained
impurity enough to make the solubility of its phosphotungstate measured
by precipitation higher than that by resolution. The impurity was re-
moved by recrj'stallization of the phosphotungstate. From the fact that
the impurity was determinable by the ninhydrin-COi method but not by
nitrous acid, it is probable that it was hydroxyproline.
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TECHNIQUE OF SOLUniMTY MEASUREMENTS

Approach of Soluhility Equilibrhtm from Bolh Sides—Tlie solubility data

on amino acid phosphotungstates in the literature have been based on

precipitation experiments; the amino acids and phosphotungstic acid have

been mixed in solution, and, after a longer or shorter time allowed for

precipitation to become presumably'' complete, the nitrogen or amino acid

content of the supernatant liquid has been determined. Such experiments

may give too high results from two .sources: (1) The time allowed for

precipitation may not be long enough for complete attainment of equi-

librium. (2) Any nitrogenous impurity in the amino acid preparation used

would probably remain in the supernatant solution. In the cases of the

diamino acids, with slightly soluble phosphotungstates, even slight amounts

of such impurities can greatly increase the apparent solubilities.

To detect such errors we have approached the solubility equilibrium from

both sides. The solubilities were first determined by precipitation. Then

the precipitates, in some cases after rccrystallization, were shaken in fresh

solutions of phosphotungstic acid, and the solubility was determined by

resolution, by measuring the amount of amino acid rcdissolved.

Solubility by Precipitation—Each amino acid was dissolved in aqueous

HCl of desired concentration, and weighed amounts of phosphotungstic

acid were added. The mixture was heated until solution was complete,

and was then cooled to the temperature of the experiment. It was then

let stand long enough for the amino acid concentration in the supernatant

solution to reach a constant minimum.
The volumes and concentrations of the precipitating amino acid solu-

tions were varied with the magnitude of the solubilities. In the cases of

lysine, histidine, arginine, and cystine about 200 mg. of each amino acid or

its hydrochloride were dissolved in 200 cc. of HCl solution of definite

normality. Glycine, proline, and tryptophane form much more soluble

phosphotungstates; so that more concentrated solutions were required to

exceed the solubilities, and less supernatant volume was needed for anal-

yses. Of these amino acids 10 to 50 mg. per cc. of solvent solution ivere

used, and volumes of 10 to 20 cc. sufficed for each experiment.

The amount of phosphotungstic acid added was uniformly calculated to

provide enough to combine with the amino acid in the ratio of 1 mole of

phosphotungstic acid to 3 moles of monoamino acid or l.Sjnoles of diamino

acid (see Table II), and to leave a desired excess of free phosphotungstic

acid in solution. Except in experiments in which the free phosphotungstic

acid was varied, the excess used was calculated to leave 50 gm. (0.0166

mole) per liter in the supernatant solution.

The time required for complete precipitation was found to vary inversely

as the solubility. At room temperature arginine and lysine, which form
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the least soluble phosphotungstates, reach maximum precipitation in a few

hours, histidine and 1-cystine 48 hours, glycine and proline 72 to 96 hours.

Solubilities by Resolution—The precipitates obtained in the precipitation

experiments' were freed as completel}' as possible of supernatant solution

by suction on hardened filter paper, and were resuspended in fresh solutions

of HCl and PTA. In saturations at 22° the mixtures were shaken mechan-

Table II

Compositions of Amino Acid Phosphotungstates

• Composition of phospho-
tungstate

£fo!ecu!ar
ratios

Group Amino acid
Method of drying

phospho-
tungstate*

PTA

as

anhy-

drous
H.P0.-)2W0i

r2

I

HiO 3
*u
0
o
<
a* ilg

Molecular formula
approximatedf

(a)
(A-
100-
(o + «

<

per cent
Per
cent

Diamino Arginine Des. -1- air 89.64 8.21 2.15 1.51 3.8 AiPj’SHaO
acids Histidine it ^ u 90.65 7.64 1.71 1.47 3.0 A,P.'6HsO

" t Air 89.24 7.32 3.44 1.52 6.2 A,Ps-12H20
Lysine Des. + air 90:51 6.75 2.74 1.47 4.8 A,P,-10HsO
Cystine (t 88.45 8.16 3.39 1 .11 6.1 AP-6HsO

Mono- Glycine 89.99 2.91 3.03 5.2 AsP-5HsO
amino Proline “

-f- air 89.06 9.54 1.40 2.68 2.5 AsP-2.5HjO
acids Trypto- 41 80.70 16.81 2.49 2.94 4.9 AjP-lOHaO

phane

* Des. signiSes dried in a desiccator to constant weight, at 20 to 30 nun. pressure
over caleium chloride, at room temperature. Des. + air signifies dried as above, then
permitted to take up water from room air till constant. The amount taken up was
1.0 to 1.3 per cent. Air signifies that the wet crystals were left 48 hours spread thin
on a porous plate, protected from dust, but in free contact with room air.

t In the formulae, A represents I molecule of amino aeid and P 1 molecule of
H,PO,.12WOj.

} This histidine phosphotungstate was recrystallized from 0.2 n hydrochloric acid.

ically for 3 to 5 hours. In experiments at 4° and 38° the mixtures were let

stand for 24 hours, with occasional shaking by hand. Control e.xperiments
showed that these conditions sufficed to approach complete saturation,
^e volumes used were the same as for solubility by precipitation, varying
ini'ersely as the solubilities.

Recrystallization of Phosphotungstates—^IVhen solubilities by resolution
as described above were lower than solubilities by precipitation, indicating
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possible iinpurities in tlu> ainino add j)reparation.s used, tlie j)hospho(ung-

states were recryslallizcd and tlie solubilities Aveio rcdotonninod by both

methods. For the recry.staIlization tlie j)liosphotimgK(afc.s were rcclteolved

in hot water, and were rcprecipitatcd with addition of pliosphotunptic

and hy'drochloric acids to give the desired concentrations in the supernatant

solutions.

Solubility determination proved to be a more .sensiti\'e means than

eleracntaiT analysis for detecting impurities. 1’Jie fii-st preparation of

proline picrate used showed no impuntics detectable by citiicr analysis or

rotation, but the solubility behavior I'evealed impurities in tiic form of

otlier amino acids. A preparation of analytically pure lysine picrate was

similarly found by solubility to Ire impure, and was replaced by a prepara-

tion of lysine dichloi-iclc wliiclr gave idcnf.ical solubilities by both methods.

Aiiahjscs of SitpcrnalaiU Solutions—From tlic supernatant solutions of

the difficultly soluble pho.sphotungstates, viz. those of ly.sinc, histidine, and

arginine, and of cj’stinc at 0°, sufficient volume.s were concentrated to 15 cc.,

so that a 5 ec. portion of the coneentratod .solut ion used for amino nitrogen'

* Analytical Pecitliarilics of Certain Amino Acids—In an.olyscs of the amino acids

the following peculiarities arc to bo noted:
Neither lysine nor tryptophane gives quantitative nitrogen values by Kjeldahl

analysis. The yields of ammonia arc variable, but usually about DO per cent of the

theoretical. Trial of practically all the o.vidizing and catalytic agents recommended
in the literature for use in Kjeldahl digestion has not, in our hands, improved the

results.

Arginine and tryplopliane give theoretical values for a-araino nitrogen by the

nitrous acid method with the regular ro.agents (IS, ID) in the reaction time used for

a-amino groups (4 minutes at 20°, 3 at 25°), but if the reaction is prolonged beyond

this period the results become high. For each additional “ot period” of 4 minutes

at 20°, arginine evolves 0.4 per cent of an e.vtra N* molecule, and tryptophane 1.2

per cent. The secondary reaction of arginine, due doubtless to the NHs of the

guanidine group, has been noted by Hunter (20).

Glycine, which gives about lOS per cent of theoretical N. by Van Slyke’s origins!

nitrous acid method (18), gives 103 to 103 per cent when the later manometric appa-

ratus (19) is used. The mercury in the manometric chamber apparently retards the

side reaction that causes the high results encountered when the former apparatus,

without mercury
,
is used. This behavior lias been discussed by Kendrick and Hanke

(21) who found that adding KI lowered the results to theoretical.
Cystine, on the other hand, which likewise by the original nitrous acid method

(18), in apparatus without mercur}', gave 108 per cent of theoretical Nj yields, in

the presence of the mercury of the manometrio method (19), about 130 pet cent.

We have confirmed Kendrick and Hanke (21), however, to the effect that adding KI
to the nitrite solution used for the manometrio method entirely prevents this error

in cystine analyses.

Potassium iodide cannot be used in amino nitrogen determinations in which
tryptophane forms a significant fraction. As Kendrick and Hanke (21) have shown,
KI so affects the reaction of nitrous acid with tryptophane that only 40 to 60 per cent
of theoretical Nj is obtained from the tryptophane NHi group.
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determination would contain enough NHj nitrogen (0.1 to 0.5 mg.) to

permit analysis with an accuracy of the order of 1 part in 200 by the mano-

metric nitrous acid method (19). For the solubility determinations at the

different temperatures the following volumes of supernatant solutions of

these amino acids w'ere concentrated to 15 cc.; at 0° 300 cc., at 22° 150 cc.,

at 38° 100 cc. Before the solutions ivere concentrated the phosphotungstic

acid ivas removed by extraction with am3i alcohol and ether in the presence

of 1 N HCl (or stronger, in cases in which the precipitations had been carried

out in 2 or 3 n HCl), by the technique formerly described (5). The free

HCl in the solution was then distilled off by concentration to dryness in

vacuo in a double necked distilling flask. The residue was taken up in a few

cc. of water, with the addition of a few' drops of 1 n NaOH to neutralize

and clear the solution, and was washed into a 15 cc. volumetric flask. Un-

til the alkali was added there was usually a slight turbidity, due perhaps

to precipitation of amino acid bj' traces of unextracted phosphotungstic

acid.

In some of the experiments with histidine, the histidine contents of the

supernatant solutions were determined photometrically by the method of

Jorpes (22), with the Zeiss step-photometer. This method could be ap-

plied to such dilute solutions that neither concentrating the supernatant

solutions nor removing the phosphotungstic acid was necessaiy. The
error of the colorimetric procedure is greater than that of the manometric,
but appears to be within ±2 per cent. In preparing the control curves it

was found essential to have the reagents act on the standard histidine

solutions at the same temperature used in the analyses of the supernatant
solutions.

In the supernatant solutions of tryptophane and of cystine at 22° and 38°

the amino nitrogen concentrations of the supernatant solutions were great

enough to permit analyses by the manometric nitrous acid method (19)
without preliminary concentration. Portions of 3 cc. of tryptophane
supernatant solution, or of 10 cc. of cystine supernatant, were pipetted
directly into the manometric apparatus and were neutralized there b^'

addition of 18 n NaOH. In the amino nitrogen determinations on cystine
supernatant solutions Kl was added to the nitrite reagent, as recommended
by Kendrick and Hanke (21).

In the cases of glj'cine and proline the amino acid content of the filtrate

was determined bj' analyzing 0.5 or 1.0 cc. for amino acid carboxyl CO2

bj' the ninhj'drin-C02 method (23). The sample solution was placed in a
reaction vessel (23), and 1 or 2 N NaOH was added until the pH, indicated
bj' brom-cresol green, approximated 4.7. 50 mg. of citrate buffer of pH 4.7
were then added, preformed CO2 W'as boiled off, and the analysis carried
out as previously described (23).
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Measurements of hydroxylysinc phos[)liotung.statc solubilities observed

when the amino acid was inreipitntcd toRothor with varying proportions

of lysine have already heen reported by Van Slyke, Hiller, and MncFaclycn

(24), who determined the hydroxylysinc in the supernatant solutions by

means of their periodate-ammonia method for the —Cn(Nri2)'CII(0H)—

group.

Composition of Amino Acul J’liosplioliingstatcs

Most authors have found the ratio of 3 moles of monoamino acid or 1.5

moles of diamino acid per mole of PTA in the precipitates (16, 25-27). The

analyses have not in all cases heen complete, liowcvcr, being based often

only on nitrogen determinat ions, atul if has not heen certain to what extent

the compositions of the precipitates depended on the conditions of their

formation. Toennies (14) found that in the case of cystine phosphotung-

statc, instead of the cxjjcctcd ratio of 1.5, ratios varying from 1 to 1.75

could be obtained according to tlic conditions of precipitation.

We have prepared the phosphotungstates by precipitation from solutions

of the concentrations, indicated on j). 140, used in .sohil)ility determinations.

Enough PTA was used in each case to combine with the amino acid in the

ratio of 1:3 for the monoamino acids, or 1 :1.5 for the diamino, and leave

appro.ximately 50 mg. of free PTA per cc. in the supernatant solution.

The precipitates were washed wdth cold water on hardened filter papers,

and were diied for analy'sis in tlic ways indicated in Table II. We did

not attempt to define with precision the conditions for drying to constant

content of water of crystallization, since the water of crystallization, to

judge from the literature, is not definite under ordinary conditions of

preparation, and the object of the analj\scs was to obtain the ratio of amino

acid to PTA.

Amino Actd Content—For amino nitrogen determinations, samples were weighed

into volumetric flasks in such amounts that when dissolved and made up to volume

5 cc. portions of the solution would contain 70 to SO mg. of phosphotungstate in the

cases of arginine and histidine, 30 to 40 mg. in the cases of lysine, cystine, glycine,

and tryptophane. The phosphotungstates were dissolved with the aid of just enough

1 N sodium hydro.N'ide to make them alkaline to alizarin and give clear solutions.

Portions of fl cc. were used for determination of amino nitrogen by the manometrie
nitrous acid method (19). For lysine the nitrous acid reaction was prolonged to 5

times the interval used for or-amino groups, in order to obtain complete reaction of

the 6)-NHj. For the other amino acids the usual reaction time of the a-amino groups

was used; e.p., 4 minutes at 20° ((19) p. 440). For the analysis of cystine, K1 ivas

added to the nitrite reagent in the proportions recommended by Kendrick and Hanke

(21 ).

‘

Proline phosphotungstate w.as analyzed by the ninhydrin-CO* manometrie method
of Van Slyke, Dillon, MacFadyen, and Hamilton (23). Of the phosphotungstate 40

to 50 mg. were dissolved in 2 cc. of water and a few drops of 1 n NaOH wore added to
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bring the pH to about 4.7, as indicated by the color given to brom-cresol green. Cit-

rate buffer of pH 4.7 was then added and the analysis was carried through at that pH.

Phosphotungstic Acid Conlcnl—The ignition technique of Toennics and Elliott

(14) was used, in which the residue is weighed as HPOi- 12tVOi. Samples of ISO to 200

mg. were ignited in an open porcelain crucible for a few minutes until the carbon was

burned off. The crucible was then covered pnd subjected to the full heat of a Bunsen

burner for 20 minutes, which was found sufficient to give a maximum weight loss.

Duplicate analyses cheeked within 0.3 per cent. The values for HiPOi-12WOj were

calculated by multiplying the ignition residue values by the theoretical factor,

2881/2S63, or 1.0063.

Water Content—The water of crystallization was calculated in percentage terms as

HzO = 100 — (amino acid content) — (HjPOcl2WOj)

This indirect procedure for estimating the water suffers from addition of the errors

of the amino acid and the ignition residue determinations, and the results cannot be

considered accurate by more than 0.5 mole of the HiO per mole of PTA. Hoa-ever,

we have used the method because direct estimation of the water by drying methods

suffers from uncertainty concerning the readiness with which the w'ater is driven off

from the different phosphotungstates. Thus Drummond (25) obtained what he

apparently considered were satisfactory water values in several phosphotungstates

by drying at 105-110°, while Toennies (14) found that preparations of cystine phos-

photungstate dried at 110° might still contain as much as 3.5 per cent of water, when
determined by ignition, and free phosphotungstic acid itself holds the composition

HiP0<-12W0i'7H20 when dried either on the steam bath (present authors) or at 110°

(Toennies (14); Miolati and Pizzighelli (15)). However, in the preparation of histi-

dine and proline in Table II, we have checked the water contents by drying at 100°

in vacuo, and found that the results agreed with those from ignition, as would be
expected from Drummond (25).

The results in Table II indicate that under the conditions used in our

precipitations, as under the somewhat different conditions used by pre-

vious authors (16, 25-27), the trivalent formula for the phosphotungstates
is approximated, 3 moles of monoamino acid and 1.5 moles of diamino
acid combining with 1 mole of the 12-phosphotungstic acid, except in the

case of cystine. Our data confirm those of Toennics and Elliott (14), who
found that cystine did not follow the trivalent formula.

SOLUBILITY RESULTS

Non-Dependence of Sohibiliiy on Ratio of Substrate to Supernatant Solu-
tion—^That the concentration of a saturated solution in equilibrium with the
solid phase of the solute is independent of the amount of solid phase present
is a law of solubility so generally valid that one would not ordinarily con-
sider its proof necessary for a special case. However, for the phospho-
tungstates of some of the amino acids Thimann (28) has reported that ob-
served solubilities varied in the same direction as the amount of substrate
present per unit of supernatant solution. Consequently, as a preliminary
to our work, it became necessary to test this point.
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Thiniann’s results were obtained by the precipitation method only, and

the amount of PU'A added per unit volume of precipitated solution was

kept constant, wliilc the amounts of amino acids added were varied.

Solubilities measured by this procedure could be afTcctcd by two possible

varying factors other than the ampunt of substrate. (1) Slight amounts

of other amino acids contaminating the one added could increase the ap-

parent solubility, measured from the nitrogen content of the supernatant

solution, and the increase would be greater ns the amount of added amino

acid increased. (2) Addition of increasing amounts of amino acid, while

the amount of PTA in the .sj'stcm was kept constant, as in Thimann’s

experiments, would decrease the concentration of free PTA left in the

supernatant solution. With the decrease in concentration of free PTA the

precipitation might be less complete at equilibrium. PIcre again the ap-

Tadle III

Solubility of Arginine Phoaphotungslale Determined with Varying Amounts

of Substrate

Solubilities nt 22°, with supernatant solution containing 1 u HCl nnil approxi-

mately 16.6 mM of PTA (50 gm. per liter).

ArRinine add«d

Precipitation (4S hrs.) Resolution

1

PTA added Arginine in supemalanl
solution

Fresh 16.6 not PTA, l)i

ncl, shaken with same
opts.

Arginine in aupematanl
solution

mv perl. nu Per /.• 1 mu per U mu ter 1.

2.36 18.3 0.223 0.217

4.73 20.0 0.229 0.217

9.46 23.2 0.233 0.217

18.92 29.4 0.235 p.213

• 1 mM of H,P04 - 12W03 - 7Hj0 = 3.007 gra.

parent solubility would increase with increasing amounts of added amino

acid.

We attempted to avoid these sources of error. The amino acids used

were of purity tested both b}’’ elementary analysis and bj’’ the constancy

of the solubilities of their phosphotungstates approached from both sides

of equilibrium. The concentrations of free phosphotungstic acid in the

supernatant solutions were kept appro.ximately constant in the precipita-

tion experiments by varying the amount of PTA added with the amount of

amino acid, so that enough PTA would be present to combine with all the

amino acid, in the proportions experimentally found (Table II), and in

addition provide an excess to leave an appro.ximately constant concentra-
tion of PTA in the supernatant solution.

The results in Tables III to VI with arginine, histidine, glycine, and with
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the recrystallized phosphotungstate of proline show that the solubility

in each case is independent of the amount of precipitated substrate. The

“precipitation” results uith unrecrj'stallized proline phosphotungstate in

Table VI show how an impurity can cause an apparent increase in the

solubility with increasing amounts of amino acid.

Table IV

Solubilily of Histidine Phosphotungstate Determined with Varying Amounts

of Substrate

Solubilities at 22°, with supernatant solution containing I N HCI and appro.xi-

roately 16.6 mji of PTA.

HisUdtne added
Precipitation (48 hrs.)

i
PTA added Histidine in supernatant

mu fef /. mufcrL mu per /.

2.10 18.3 0.65

4.20 19.8 0.54

8.40 22.9 0.56

16.80 29.0 0.57

Table V
Solubility of Glycine Phosphotungstate Determined with Varying Amounts

of Substrate

Solubilities at 22°, with supernatant solution containing 1 N HCI and approxi-

mately 16.6 mil of ITA.

Glycine added
Precipitation (96 hrs.)

1 Resolution determinations
with same ppts.

PTA iddni 1 Glycine la supernatant
1

Glycine in supernatant

mu per 1. mu per J. mu per 1. mu per /.

89 46.3 39.0 37.0

133 60.9 37.0 37.2

266 105.3
;

1

36.6 37.0

Ejects of ConcenlTotion of Free Phospholungstic Acid

In both Hausmann’s (2) and Van Slyke’s (4-6) methods for separating
the hexone bases by PTA precipitation the concentration of PTA used was
about 50 gm. (16.6 mii) per liter. The following experiments were per-
formed to find whether deviations from this PTA concentration affect the
solubilities of the precipitated phosphotungstates.

Histidine and arginine, in approximately 4 msr concentration each, were
precipitated with PTA in the presence of 1 n HCI, and the precipitates
were sucked free of gross adherent fluid on a filter. Portions representing
approximately the amounts precipitated from 200 cc. of solution were
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resuspended in that volume of solution containing HCI of 1 n concentration

and PTA of \'arying concentration. The solutions were saturated by con-

stant shaking for 3 hours at 22°, and the amounts of amino acid in the

supernatant were determined by amino nitrogen estimation, as previous!}'

described. The results arc given in Table VII.

It is apparent that for these bases some excess of free irhosjihotungstic

acid is necessary to depress the solubility to its minimum, but that varia-

tions between 25 and 100 gm. of PTA per liter (8.3 to 33.3 nut) make little

difference in the solubilities.

Table VI

Sohibilily of Prolinc Phospholungslale Determined with Varying Amounts

of Substrate

Solubilities at 22°, with supernat.ant solution cont.aining 1 n IICl and approxi-

mately 16.6 aiM of PTA. The v'ariablc results in the 3rd column illustrate the effect

of an impurity in the prolinc preparation. The constancy of results in tlie last

column evidences removal of the impurity by the rccrystallization.

ProUne added

• Precipitation
Resolution determinatioas

with same ppts.
recrystallized

rXA added Proline in supernatant Proline in supernatant

ttistfer 1. ntif per /. trtxf per I. mar per 1.

87 46 36.

G

25.5

174 75 41.5 25.0

348 133 48.2 25.3

Effect of Concen(ralio7i of Free Hydrochloric Acid

The solubilities were measured by the “resolution” technique, bj’’ shak-

ing prcxdously precipitated phosphotungstates for 3 to 5 hours at 22° with

solutions containing PTA in 16.G mai (50 gm. per liter) concentration, and

varjung concentrations of HCI. The amino acid concentrations in the

supernatant solutions were determined by amino nitrogen or amino acid

carboxyl determinations, as previously outlined.

The results in Table VIII indicate that 0.25 N HCI should be a better

medium than 1 n HCI for the jjhosphotungstate separation of the diamino
from the monoamino acids. The solubilities of the phosphotungstates of

all the amino acids are lower in the moi-e dilute HCI, but the percentage
lowering is greatest in histidine and arginine, cspeciallj^ the latter, whieh
is onl}' 32 per cent as soluble in 0.25 as in 1 n HCI. The phosphotungstates
of the monoamino acids, glycine and proline, are rclativelj'’ less affected; so

that in the 0.25 n HCI a more complete separation appeare attainable. For
example, in 1 n HCI arginine phosphotungstatc is 0.006 as soluble as glycine

phosphotungstate; hence from a mixture of equimolar amounts one could

precipitate 99.4 per cent of' the arginine in a xmlume of solution which
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would hold the glycine dissolved. In 0.25 N HCl, the arginine is only 0.002

as soluble as the glj'cine, and a 99.8 per cent separation should be possible.

In 2 and 3 N HCl the solubilities of all the phosphotungstates are also

less than in 1 n. But the effect is not so markedly in favor of the diamino

acids. Levene and Van Slyke (11) found that the solubility of alanine

phosphotungstate also is low in the presence of 2 n acid.

Table VII

Effect of Variation in Free PTA Concentration on Solubilities of Arginine and

Histidine Phosphotungstates

Temperature, 22°; HCl concentration, 1 n; solubility by resolution of previously

precipitated phosphotungstates.

Concentration of PTA in supernatant solution ! Solubility of arginine Solubility of histidine

1

mu per 1. gm.per 1. mu perl. mu per 1.

0 0 0.666 1.860

8.3 25 0.219 0.612

16.6 50 0.218 0.547

33.3 100 0.219 0.552

Table VIII

Solubilities of Phosphotungstates at S2° in Presence of Different Concentrations of HCl
Excess PTA in supernatant solution, 50 gm. per liter.

Solubilities in nut of amino acid per liter

HCl con-
centration

Biamino acids hfonoamino acids

Arginine Histidine Lysme ‘Byiioxy-
lysioe

Cystine Glycine Proline
Trypto-
phane

y

0 0.066 0.299 0.450

0.25 0.069 0.390 0.055 0.6* 0.507 32.8 21.1 4.43
0.5 0.150 0.470 0.081 0.596 35.4 23.3

1.0 0.217 0.517 0.081 0.566 37.0 25.3
2.0 0.221 0.347 0.040 0.364 31.8 20.8
3.0 0.100 0.233 27.1 16.4

* Approximate, from a previous paper (24); subject to possible revision from data
with more highly purified material.

Effects of Temperature

The temperature effects are shown in the curves of Fig. 1.- All the solu-

bilities were measured by the “resolution” technique. Most striking is the

’ The solubility values in Fig. 1 are given in terms of nitrogen rather than mu of
amino acid for two reasons : (1) The solubility differences between mono- and diamino
phosphotungstates are not so great in terms of nitrogen as in moles; hence it is easier
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extraordinarily high temperature coefficient of cystine, compared ivith all

the other amino acids. The diamino acids, however, all show below room

temperature definitely higher temperature coefficients than the proline

and glycine.

It would appear therefore that, so far a.s one can judge from the solu-

bilities of the separate amino acids, the most complete separations of the

diamino from the monoamino group should be obtainable by precipitation

of the diamino acids in large volumes at low temperatures. For example,

at 38° the molar solubility ratio, proline-lysine, is 350 and at 22°, 333,

while at 0° the ratio is 740 (in terms of nitrogen the ratios are half as great).*

With arginine, it was impossible to get constant solubilities at 0°. The

variation was due to the formation of a gelatinous rather than a crystalline

precipitate in most of the saturations at 0°. When this occurred, the

solubility increased. In one experiment in which the gclatinization did not

occur, the solubility at 0° was only 0.026 mM per liter, while in other

experiments, in which gclatinization did occur, the solubility was found in

the neighborhood of 0.10 mM, 4 times as great. The 0° point for arginine

given in Fig. 1 represents the solubility obtained when gclatinization did

not occur. There seems to be less tendenej'' to gelatinize when the arginine

is precipitated with other diamino acids.

Effect of Coprccipj'tation with Lysine and Arginine in Decreasing the

Solubility of Histidine Phosphotungstate

A study of coprecipitation of histidine with lysine and arginine showed

that when the molar ratio of 13'sinc or of arginine, or of their sum, to his-

tidine exceeds unity the precipitation of the histidine becomes increasinglj'

more complete as the ratio increases.^ Apparcntl,v mixed phosphotung-

states are formed. A similar behavior of Ij^sine in carrying dowm the 10-

to put the values for both groups on n single logarithmic chart in nitrogen terms.

(2) The solubilities in nitrogen terms can be applied directly as corrections in nitro-

gen distribution analyses of protein hydrolysates (4-6).

’ Tryptophane forms a more insoluble phosphotungstate than either proline

or glycine (Fig. 1), but it appears that tryptophane can be neglected in estimating

conditions for separating the di- and monoamino acids, because it has not been ob-

served to occur in acid protein hydrolysates in sufficient amounts to be precipitated

with the diamino acids. Thus Van Slyke (4) in analyses of seven proteins of widely

varying nature found in no case any glyoxylic acid test for tryptophane in the solution

obtained by redissolving the diamino acid phosphotungstates.
* Our attention was first drawn to this phenomenon by finding in gelatin analyses

(unpublished) that the precipitation of the diamino acid phosphotungstates left only

one-third as much histidine in the filtrate as would be predicted by solubility deter-

minations on pure histidine phosphotungstate.
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fold more soluble hydroxylj’sine phosphotungstate has already been

noted (24).

Fortunately for the utility of phosphotungstic acid in separating the

diamino and monoamino fractions, the tendency of the diamino phos-

Temperature

Fig. 1. Effect of temperature on the solubilities of amino acid phosphotungstates
in the presenee of 0.25 n HCl. The eurve for histidine is not valid when the molar sum
of arginine and lysine precipitated e.\ceeds the histidine. When histidine, is pre-
cipitated together with lysine or arginine or both, the solubility correction for histi-
dine is to be estimated from Fig. 2.

photungstates to carr3' down the monoamino group is slight compared uith
the tendency of arpnine and Ij'sine to carry down histidine.
The experiments recorded in Tables IX to XII were performed by the

“precipitation” technique. The lysine and histidine used were dichlorides,
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the arginine a monochloride; all had been found to be pure by solubility

tests as well as analj’sis.

The results summarized in Fig. 2 show that arginine and lysine have

nearly equal effects in carrying clown histidine uath their phospliotung-

Taulk IX

Sohibilities of Phospholungstalcs of Lysine and Histidine Precipitated Together

Temperature, 22°; HCl in supernatant, 0.25 N; exccs.s PTA in supernatant, 16,6

mM, 50 gm. per liter; solubilities determined bj' -18 hour precipitation and analj’sis of

the supernatant solution.

Amino acids present in

system, per liter

Left in 1 liter supernatAnt
solution after pptn.

(solubilities)

Pplil. per liter solution

MoUr fraclioa

of amino acids

as histidine in

1 ppt.

Hbtidinc Lysine Histidine
(photometric)

Lysine
(NHt)

^
Histidine,

fl “ c

!

Lysine, ft — d

1

c
c

V
c
S
>*

t«|+
c

1

*1

M (i) (c) W) (f) (/) (i)

m.v rjW rixt fn.v rt.v
1

m»r

3.89 0 0.390 0 3.50 0 1.00

3.89 1.01 0.393 0.039
1

3.50 0.97 0.78

3.89 1.01 0.392 0.038 3.50 0.97

3.89 4.03 0.376 0.042 3.51 3.99
1

0.47

2.19 4.75 0.245 (0.04)* 1.94 (4.71)* 1 0.29
1

0.97 4.03 0.092 0.049 0.88 3.98 0.18

0.97 4.03 0.098 0.047 0.87 ! 3.98

0.55 4.75 0.033 (0.05)‘ 0.52 4.70 ' 0.099

I

0.27 4.75 0.014 (0.05)* 0.26 (4.70)* 0.052

0 4.03 0 0.051 0 ^ 3.9S
1

0
1

* Interpolated.

states. On the other hand, histidine has little effect on the solubilities of

the more insoluble phosphotungstates of ly^sine and arginine.

CONDITIONS FOR rRF,CIPlTATION OP THE DIAMINO ACID PHOSPHOTUNGSTATES
IN PROTEIN HYDROLYSATES

From data in this paper it appears that 0.25 N HCl offers a better medium
than the previously' employed 1 n HCI for separating the phosphotungstates
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of the mono- from the diamino acids. It is also evident from Fig. 1 that

in estimating the minimum volumes of solution that will keep glycine and

proline phosphotungstates in solution during the precipitation’ it is neces-

sary to take temperature into account. We have indicated in Fig. 3 the

volumes of 0.25 n HCl containing 50 gm. of free PTA per liter which are

required to hold in solution the 0.26 gm. of glj’^cine yielded by hydrolysis

of 1 gm. of gelatin (29). Fig. 3 also indicates the amounts of PTA that

must be added to provide the maximum (estimated at 2.5 gm. of PTA per

gm. of protein) required to combine with the diamino acids and leave an

Table X
Solubility of Histidine Phospbotungstate Precipitated with Lysine in a Molar Ratio of

4:1, with Varying Amounts of Substrate

Temperature, 22°; the supernatant solution contained HCl in 0.25 N and PTA in

16.6 mM concentration; the solubilities were determined by 48 hour precipitation.

The results show that the amount of mixed substrate present does not affect the

solubility if the composition of the substrate is constant.

Amino acids present in system, per liter Histidine in supernatant
solution, per liter

(photometric)

j

Molar fraction of amino
fields as histidine in ppt.*

Histidine

Histidine Lysine Histidine+ lysine

mu mu mu mu

0.12 36.6 0.802

9.12 36.6 0.086 0.802

4.56 18.3 0.087 0.803

4.56 18.3
1

0.086 0.803

2.28 9.14 0.091 0.806

2.28 9.14 0.093 0.806

1.14 4.57 0.812
1.14 4.57 0.086 0.812

* Calculated as in Table VIII, with the assumption that the lysine in the super-
natant solution is 0.04 mit per liter.

excess of approximately 50 gm. of PTA per liter in the supernatant solu-

tion. Gelatin, because of its high glycine and proline contents, 27 and 18
per cent respectively (29), offers the most difficult mixture for the phos-
photungstate separation that the writers have -encountered, and it appears
that conditions which suffice for the separation in gelatin will be adequate
for protein analyses in general.

The conditions indicated in Fig. 3 have been tested on gelatin, fibrin, and
edestin, and have been found to yield a precipitate of diamino acids free
of monoamino acids, except small amounts of the latter adsorbed by the
precipitate.
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These cannot be removed liy washing, but are removed by one rccrystal-

lization of the diamino iihospliotungstiites. For recrystallization the

phosphotungstates can lie redissolvcd Irj' boiling water, or in the cold by

adding just enough 1 n NaOII to a water suspension of the phosphotung-

states to dissolve them ((8) pp. 207, 2(58). In either case enough HCl is

then added to bring its concentration (in excess of any NaOH added) to

Tatii,e XI

Sohibililics of Phospholungstalcs of Arginine and Iliatidinc Prccipilalcd Together

Temperature, 22°; HCl in supernatant, 0.25 n; PTA in .supernatant, 16.6 mu,

50 gm. per liter; solubilities determined by 48 hour precipitation and determination

of histidine (photometric) and total nitrogen in the supernatant solutions.

Amino acids present in

system, per liter

Solubilities, amino acids left

in 1 liter supernatant
Pptd. per liter solution

^folar fraction

of amino acids

as histidine in

ppt.

Histidine

(«)

Arginine

(b)

Histidine
(photometric)

(c)

Arginine
TolalN-42c Histidine,

0 — c

U) 1
Histidine

+ o
C.S
l.e* +
-gf U
.2 *9

is)

56

W
mu mu mu mu mu

+ 0 0 1.00

3.90 1.055 BH 0.98 0.78

4.39 4.75 BSH 4.67 0.46

3.90 4,22 3.51 4.15 0.46

2.19 4,75 wbbm (0.08)t mSm 4.67 0.30

1.10 4.75 0,081 HiSAS'U 4.67 0.179

0.98 4.22 0,103 HnjRTnH o.ss 4.13 0.175

0.65 4.75 0,043 0.51 4.67 0.099

0.27 4.75 0,019 Bon'H 0.25 4.67 0.051

0 -1- 0.075* 0 -f 1
* Results in the top and bottom rows for solubilities of histidine and arginine

precipitated alone are from previous e.xperiments.

t The solubilities of arginine in parentheses are interpolated. The total nitrogen

in the supernatant was not determined.

0.25 N. Then 50 gm. of PTA per liter arc added, in order to effect the re-

crystallization under the same solubility conditions as the first precipitation.

In applying solubility corrections for the diamino acid phosphotungstates
in protein Itydrolyses, the corrections for arginine and lysine may be ob-

tained from Fig. 1. For histidine the correction must be taken from Fig.

2 after the proportions of lysine, arginine, and histidine in the precipitate

have been detennined.
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Table XII

Solvhility of Histidine Phosphotungstate Precipitated in Varying Proportions with a

Mixture of Arginine and Lysine

Temperature 22°; the supernatant solution contained HCl in 0.25 N and PTA in

16.6 mM concentration; the solubilities n-ere determined by 48 hour precipitation.

Amino acitk present in sj'stem, per liter
Histidine in

supernat&nt solution,

HUUdine Lysine Arginine
(pbotometric) + lysine

mu mu mu

(l.OO)t

4.38 0.46

2.19 0.244
1

0.29

1.10 2.37 0.124 0.18

0.55 2.37 2.37 O.OS3 0.09

0.27 2.37 2.37 0.046 0.046

Molar ratio in ppt.*
Histidine

• Calculated as in Table VIII, nith the assumption that, of the 2.37 msi each of

lysine and arginine present, 2.33 msi of the lysine and 2.30 of the arginine were pre-

cipitated.

t Solubility of histidine phosphotungstate in the absence of other amino acids,

from other experiments.

Mi]

i
Fhosphotungatate eolubiUtiea

•Hidtidine in presence c>f lysine*“•••• erginint
• lysine

find arginine

• •Apgifiirw in presence of histidine
®*Lyaine • • •

Tempt-gZ* Ha-at5W
PTA in supernatant, SOytL/Utern

n1 1 1immM
iHHHiHHI HHSSm

WMI ;s^saiIHH 30 I 1 l I ! ! ! I I I

0 ex OA ae os i,o

Ratio (me^eahlstidjnel'.tmodea total omino acids)
in FXA Mbstnate

Fig. 2. Solubility of histidine phosphotungstate in the presence of varying propor-
tions of lysine and arginine phosphotungstates. As the proportion of histidine in

the diamino acid mixture falls below half, histidine precipitation becomes progres-
sively more complete. The effect is not reciprocal : large proportions of histidine

have little effect on the solubilities of arginine and lysine (two lower curves).

For the histidine determination we find that direct colorimetric deter-

mination by the method of Jorpes (22) applied to the solution of diamino
phosphotungstates is more e-vact than the calculation by difference origi-
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used by Van Slykc (4^ 0). Calculation of Jj'sine from the dif-

fei'cnce between amino nit,i'Ogcn and carboxyl nitrogen, as described on

p. 658 of Van Slyke, Dillon, MacFadycn, and Hamilton (23), is more exact

than the calculation originally used (4); tlic l3'sinc calculation from amino

and carboxyl nitrogens also has the advantage that it is not affected by

the presence of cy^stine in the diamino mixture, nor by adsorbed mono-

aminomonocarboxj'lic acids, such ns glymine. These methods for histidine

and ly'-sine, as well as the original alkali-decomposition method for arginine

(4) can be applied to the solution obtained by simply redissolving the di-

d
V
o
c.

a
E?

o
C-o
c.
V
a
<
0.

o

Fig. 3. Volumes of 0.25 n HCl and amounts of PTA, per gra. of protein, which

appear to give optimal conditions for separation of the diamino from the monoamino
acids in protein hydrolysates.

amino acid precipitate in enough alkali to give a neutral solution, wthout
removing the PTA.

SUMMAHY

The solubilities of the salts of 12-phosphotung.stic acid formed bj' the

diamino acids, arginine, histidine, lysine, and cj'stine, and of the mono-
amino acids, glymine, proline, and tiyptophane, have been measured under

varying conditions of temperature and mineral acid concentration, and

what appear to appro.ximate optimal conditions have been ascertained for

the phosphotungstate separation of the diamino from the Tnonoamino
acids in protein hydrolysates.

Histidine has been found to form mixed phosphotungstates wth arginine
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and lysine, so that when the molar sum of lysine and arginine exceeds the

histidine, precipitation of the histidine is more complete than indicated by

the solubility of its isolated phosphotungstate. The solubility effect of

the arginine and Ij'sine on the histidine has been plotted as a function of

the proportion of histidine in the mixture, so that solubility corrections can

be made for histidine as well as the other two diamino acids. Histidine

does not show a reciprocal effect on the solubilities of lysine and arginine

phosphotungstates.

Under the conditions used, the amino acid phosphotungstates precipi-

tated, e.xcept that of cystine, appro.ximate in composition the trivalent

formula of previous authors, 3 moles of a monoamino acid, or 1.5 moles of a

diamino acid, precipitating with 1 mole of HjPOj • 1 2WO3 .
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The present method was developed in order to meet conditions under

which the speed and convenience of a less accurate method are of greater

importance than the high accuracy obtained in the time-consuming

methods of ordinary gas analysis. An analysis with the method presented

takes only from 0.5 to 5 minutes and gives results accurate to 0.5 to 1

per cent of the total volume analyzed.

Principle—The gas sample is drawn through a hypodermic needle into a

syringe which is adjusted to a fixed capacity. The gas is injected through

a rubber tube directly into a measuring burette which is filled with the

desired absorbent. The percentage of gas left or absorbed is read directly

on the burette.

Apparatus—The apparatus consists of two burettes, each connected

through a rubber tube with a leveling bulb, and of two 5 cc. syringes in

adjustable holders. The apparatus is conveniently mounted on a panel,

as shown in Fig. 1. The burettes are of 5.5 mm. bore and are graduated

in 100 parts from the closed end, so that the graduated capacity is 5 cc.

At the open end of the burette is a bulb of about 25 cc. capacity. For

determining very low percentages of nitrogen, it is an advantage to have

the top of one burette constricted as in B. The burette is connected

through a heavy rubber tube of around 9 mm. bore with the leveling bulb

of 15 to 20 cc. capacity. The opening of the burette and leveling bulb

into the rubber tube should be kept full size. The leveling bulbs are

fastened securely to the panel by means of a metal strap which can be
tightened unth a wing-nut on the back side of the panel. The burette

hangs freely down in the rubber tube, or it can be arrested in a fuse clip

at the lower end. Between the leveling bulbs are fastened two pairs of

fuse clips fitting the burette stem. The leveling bulbs are provided with
grooved stoppers.

For gas samplers two 5 cc. syringes are used which are fixed rigidly in a
frame (see Fig. 1, C), so that their maximum capacity can be adjusted and
fixed by a set-screw and lock-nut to match the graduated capacity of the
respective burette. It is essential that the set-screw should engage the
center of the plunger head . If that is not the case, care must be taken that
the syringe plunger is always turned in the same direction when hitting the
screw. The frames should be made of plastic or other heat-insulating

159
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material. It is advisable to put a piece of insulating tape between the

syringe and the frame before tightening the screw-hoolc which liolds the

syringe fixed. The sj^ringes are provided with short, fine hypodermic

needles (gage 24).

n
astened to its panel. A is filled with potassium hydroxide and

in tSrni/T
shows the position of tlio burette when the gas is squirted

tlin finni^'
^ helow the burette bulb and also the position at which

nositinn
read; that is, with the liquid menisci level. A shows the

nl .v.'

°‘h«r burette between the analyses when the gas of the burette has

berina of th
^ leveling bulb. The graduation and num-

frlme nrovHo?
indicated. C, syringe samplers fixed to a bakelite

del^erfeln^ V' r .r
lo^k-nuts for the aceuratc adjustment of the

j^eagrewte .4 is filled with 10 per cent potassium hj-^droxide solution for

TIZ ,1
" absorption. B is filled with 10 per cent potassium hy-

<?iilfn

containing 15 per cent dry hydrosulfite-anthraquinone-|8-
sulfonate mixture (10:1). The solution should be made up in a stoppered
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bottle which it completely fills. A layer ofmineral oil prevents the solution

from being o.\idized in the leveling bulb. A beaker with 2 per cent sulfuric

acid containing an indicator completes the reagents.*

Calibration—^The vaseline-greased syringe is filled with atmospheric air;

care should be taken not to touch and heat the chamber walls of the

syringe. The burette (A) is held upright, as in B, and the rubber tube

underneath the burette is pierced obliquely with the syringe needle and

the gas squirted into the alkali. The gas volume collects at the top of the

burette and is read with the burette meniscus and the leveling bulb menis-

cus level. The burette is hung down, whereby the gas escapes up through

the rubber tube and out through the leveling bulb. The syringe is rinsed

with a little acid and the set-screw is adjusted so that after some few

repetitions the volume expelled from the syringe comes exactly to the 0

mark of the burette, after sufficient time for drainage is allowed. The

same procedure is used for the burette with hydrosulfite and the other

syringe. In this, however, the set-screw is adjusted so as to give a gas

reading in the burette of exactly 79, which is the nitrogen percentage of

atmospheric air.

Procedure

For securing the gas sample it will usually be possible to arrange it so

that the gas can be taken by puncturing a rubber tube with the syringe

needle. The syringe is filled with the gas by repeated washing, during

which one is careful not to warm the syringe chamber by clasping it in the

hand. The needle is taken out and immediately stuck into the analyzer,

which is gas-free and held in an upright position {B). The gas is slowly

squirted in and the volume read after the liquid has drained from the

walls and the menisci have been leveled. The burette is freed of gas

for the next analysis by hanging it down as in (A). The syringe is washed
with a little acid before the next analysis. If nitrogen is determined in

samples with high oxygen content, 0.5 cc. of mercury may be put into B.
The gas is introduced slowly, and the bubbles together with the mercury
are shaken violently in the bulb of the burette, while it is kept horizontal

and in a high po.sition. The mercury helps to break up the crust which is

formed around the bubbles and thus speeds up the absorption. Tank
oxygen, for instance, requires shaking in this way, in order to be absorbed
quickly. Shaking is continued until the reading remains constant.

Oxygen is determined on two independent samples, in the one of which
the carbon dio.\-ide is determined and in the other the carbon dioxide plus

‘ The water vapor tensions of these reagents differ less than 2 mm., according to
determinations with the Van Slyke manometric apparatus. This gives less than
0.25 per cent error in the volumetric readings, and accordingly is negligible.
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the oxygen. The diflerencc between the readings gives the percentage of

oxygen.

If the samples cannot be analj'zed at once, they can bo stored for a short

time in the syringes b}’’ putting the S3’'ringe tip in a little water, as a seal.

For special purposes, it may be sufficient to have only one burette, as in

determination of the amount of air leaking into an oxj'gcn chamber during

oxygen administration
;
it maj' then also be an advantage to calibrate the

burette in reverse of what is shown in the picture, so that the nitrogen

percentage is directly read. In most cases of ordinary laboratory work,

it is preferable to have both burettes like A

,

without a constricted tip. Less

than 1 per cent of residual gas can still be determined bj" injecting several

syringes. Bj’’ leaving a small known amount of gas in the burette from the

preceding analj'sis, the poor definition of reading small amounts of nitrogen,

in analj'ses of Oj-enriched air, near the tip of the burette can be avoided.

I wish to e.\press my gratitude to Dr. Laurence Irving for his helpful

support.

The apparatus was made bj' Mr. J. D. Graham.
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Atkin (1) in 1933 discussed the composition of gelatin and collagen and

came to the conclusion that its molecular weight should be 34,500. On
the basis of data taken from that paper and other later sources, it is

possible to make further calculations (2, 3) as shown in Table I. These

data would appear to indicate that if the amounts of arginine, lysine, and

histidine are taken into account, then such a sum would agree rather well

with the maximum amount of acid bound as determined by a number of

workers. However, if the sum of the aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and

tyrosine is considered in relation to the' maximum base binding as found

by these same workers, agreement is extremely poor. The work of Hitch-

cock (4), dealing with the acid-base-binding capacity of gelatin as measured

by potentiometric methods would seem to indicate a maximum acid bind-

ing of approximately 0.96 milliequivalent per gm. of protein, an isoelectric

point at pH 4.7 to 4.8, a broad plateau region between pH 6.5 and 8.5,

and an approximate maximum base fixation of 0.95 milliequivalent per

gm. of protein. Curves taken from the work of Jordan Lloyd and Bidder

(5) show only an indication of an acid-binding maximum better than 0.9

milliequivalent per gm. of protein, a broad isoelectric zone, a broad plateau

in the pH, range 8 to 11, and a base-binding maximum of better than 0.8

milliequivalent at pH 13. The curve representing data employed by
Highberger (6) using highly purified collagen is quite different from
similar curves obtained by any of the other investigators in this field.

Highberger has pointed out that the validity of applying the potentiometric

methods used for homogeneous solution is rather open to question. His

curve for the purified collagen showed no indication of a maximum acid

fixation but an actual decreased acid binding at pH values less than 2, an
isoelectric zone in the pH range 4.9 to 6.0, a very broad plateau in the
range pH 7 to pH 10.1, and no real values for maximum base binding in

the more alkaline range. Curves obtained by Theis and Stubbings* for

collagen using a combination potentiometric and titration method yielded
low and erratic values for maximum acid fixation and base fi.xation. High-
berger (6) ascribed such discrepancies as due to variation in the ratio of
acid and water absorbed by the protein.

' Theis, E. R., and Stubbings, R. L., unpublished data.
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The methods used most investigators in determining the titration

curve for collagen have been modifications of the classical potentiometric

one, in which many thermodynamic assumptions must of necessity be made.

While the potentiometric method may be extremely useful in determining

the acid-base fixation of soluble proteins, the present writers believe that

it is not applicable to fibrous proteins, since such systems arc heterogeneous

systems. Sheppard, Hauck, and Dittmar (7) used a dye adsorption

technique and found for gelatin two different acid fixation values. For

alkali-processed gelatin approximately 0.9 milliequivalent of HCl was

fixed, while for acid-processed gelatin 1.5 millicquivalents of acid were

bound.

McLaughlin and Adams (8) in 1940 introduced a certain technique in

protein analysis. Their method was to treat the protein in question with

Table I

Amino Acid Content of Collagen

Amino add Amino odd in coliagen

fer cent mu per gm.

1. Aspartic acid 3.4 0.257

2. Glutamic “ 5.8 0.394

3. Tyrosine 1.0 0,055

4. Amide N 0.5 0.358

(1) + (2) - (4) 0.293

(1) 4- (2) + (3) - (4) 0.348

5. Arginine 8.2 0.471

6. Lysine 5.0 0.343

7. Histidine 0.9 0.060

(6) + (6) -1- (7) 0.874

(5) + (6) 0.814

acid and, after equilibrium had been established, press the protein twice

at some 5000 pounds per sq. inch pressure. This treatment, these workers

suggested, removed all free water and free electrolj'te. After being pressed,

the protein material was air-dried and ground to a fine powder previous

to analysis. Jordan Lloyd and Moran (9) have also postulated that a

pressure of some 8000 pounds per sq. inch w'ill remove all free water. Theis

and Jacoby (10) in 1941 investigated this pressing technique rather

thoroughly and came to the conclusion that acid- or base-treated collagen

could be pressed free of all unbound electrolj’’te. In a published work
in 1941, Theis and Jacoby gave a preliminary method for using this

pressing technique in obtaining the acid- or base-binding capacity of silk

fibroin, keratin, and collagen. In that work, however, an equilibrium

period of 72 hours was used, which in later work was found to be too
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severe and too long in the low and high pH ranges. As a consequence,

certain modifications of technique and methods were made which now,

the writers believe, give a true picture of the acid-base-hinding capacity

of collagen over the pH range 0.5 to 13.5.

PtepdrciioTi of ColldgcTi MdioTtotl—Goatskins were carefully unhaired

by being immersed in a solution of calcium hydroxide containing excess

solid calcium hydroxide for 48 hours. The loosened hair was then care-

fully scraped off and the skins thoroughly washed with running water.

After being washed, the skins were placed in a weak solution of acetic acid

(pH 4), thoroughly delimed, and again washed with running water. After

§uch treatment, the skins were dehydrated by means of several changes

of acetone followed by several washings with alcohol. The dehydrated

skins were then air-dried for several days and cut into pieces 0.5 by 1.5

inches. The thoroughly dried and mixed pieces of skin were practically

ash-free and were the source of the collagen material used for the experi-

ments outlined in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL

1 gm. pieces of the collagen material were placed in 200 ml. bottles and

100 ml. of various concentrations of hydrochloric acid or potassium hy-

droxide were then added. The concentrations were such that at equilib-

rium the pH values would vary between 0.5 and 13, The bottles and
contents were then placed in a thermostat maintained at 20° for a pre-

scribed period. After equilibrium had been attained, the equilibrium

pH was measured by means of a Beckman glass electrode assembly. The
pieces of treated collagen were then pressed several times at 10,000 pounds
per sq. inch in a Carver press. After being pressed, the collagen pieces

were air-dried and ground in a small Wiley mill and were then ready for

analysis. The hydrogen or hydroxyl ion was determined by a method
to be described. The total nitrogen was determined by a semimicromethod
in which 0.1 gm. of the ground material was used.

The method for determining H+ or OH" ion was as follows: 0.5 gm.
of the ground material was carefully weighed into a 250 ml. Erlenmeyer
flask. To this were added 50 ml. of distilled water and 10 ml. of 0.1 n
HCl. The added HCl aids materially in hydrating the acid-treated col-

lagen and in the case of the alkali-treated collagen neutralizes the fixed
or bound base and thus converts the protein-base compound into an acid-
protein compound. This addition of the HCl is essential for correct
results. After a 2 hour treatment as described, 10 ml. of a potassium
iodine-potassium iodate solution (containing 200 gm. of KI and 50 gm.
of KIOj per liter) are added together with 20 ml. of 0.1 n sodium thiosulfate
and the reagents allowed to react for approximately 2 hours. The excess
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0.1 N Na2S203 is then titrated back with 0.1 n TTC'l or 0.1 n iodine .solution,

A blank determination containing all tlic reagents is run with each set of

experiments. The volume of 0.1 n NajSsOj consumed is then calculated

to the H+ ion or OH~ ion fixed per gm. of j>roteii\.

This method is extremely accurate and i.s comparatively .simple. No

assumptions need be made and the protein used for the experiment need

not be ash-, acid-, or alkali-free, since only the acid or alkali fixed is meas-

ured by the method. This method has many advantages over the poten-

tiometric one, since it can be used for the lictcrogcncous .system (fibrous

protein-acid) and the amount of acid fixed at any liydrogcn ion concentra-

tion is not a thermodynamic calculation but i.s an actual quantitative

determination upon the treated protein.

Results

Fig. 1 shows in graphical form two titration curves o\Tr a wide pH range.

These values were obtained by allowing the samples of collagen to attain

equilibrium with their respective solutions over a period of 72 hours.

Curve A represents aqueous acid or base solution while Curve B represents

acid or base solution maintained 0.1 n with respect to potas.sium chloride.

Both curves indicate a maximum acid fixation of approximately 0.94 milli-

equivalent per gm. of protein at pH values less than 1 .0 and a maximum

alkali fixation of approximately 0.46 milliequivalcnt per gm. of protein at

pH values greater than 12,8. The curve for the aqueous solutions (Curve

A) shows a sharp slope in the pH range 2.0 to 4.2, a broad isoelectric zone

in the pH range 4,6 to 7.5, a rather broad plateau in the alkali fixation

range pH 8,0 to 1 1 .0, and a sharp increase in alkali fi.xation at pH values of

11.0 to 12.0. Curve B representing salt solutions of acid or base, while

showing the same maximum acid or base fixation, has an entirely different

trend in other sections of the curve. This curve shows a much decreased

slope in the pH range 2.0 to 6.0, a definite isoelectric point at pH 7.6, and

a much increased alkali binding in the pH range 8 to 10, with a rather flat

region between pH 10 and 12.

The analysis of the collagen for arginine, lysine, histidine, aspartic acid,

glutamic acid, and tyrosine indicates that there should be a maximum
acid fixation of approximately 0.874 milliequivalcnt per gm. of protein

and a maximum base fixation of 0.348 milliequivalent per gm. of protein.

The curves pictured in Fig. 1 show appro.ximately an 11 per cent greater

value for acid fixation and some 30 per cent greater values for base fixation.

The values for maximum acid fixation, however, are approximately those

obtained by Hitchcock for gelatin. However, with regard to base fixation,

the values shown in Fig. 1 are decidedly more in line with analytical data

than those given by Hitchcock (4), by Jordan Lloyd and Bidder (5), and

by Highberger (6).
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The displacement of the titration curves Avith potassium chlondc solu

tion raLr than a mere aqueous solution is undoubtedly due to the fact

that the salt causes a more uniform diffusion of the acid or base into the

collagen and can he readily explained by the Donnan membrane equilib-

rium theory. By using potassium chloride solutions of acid

absolute isoelectric point can be attained as shmyn by Curve B of Tig.

1. Beek and Sookne (11), Highberger (12), and Thcis and Jacoby (13)

have shown by electrophoretic studies that the true isoelectric point o

collagen is pH 7.6 to 7.8, However, titration cur\’es for collagen have

always indicated an isoelectric point approximating pH 5 and it has been

Fig. 1. The titration curve of collagen, showing the uncorreofed and corrected

values in the high acid and high alkaline region. The dotted portions of the curve

show the most probable values of maximum acid- or base-binding capacity of the

collagen.

difficult to correlate values obtained by this means with those obtained by
electrophoretic means. Curve B shows rather clearly that the isoelectric

point given by our present method of obtaining such titration curves agrees
well with values obtained by electrophoresis studies.

The writers feel that the method outlined above for obtaining acid or
base fixation of fibrous proteins is a more dependable one than the poten-
tiometric method usually employed, since no assumptions are made other
than that high pressure removes all free electrolyte. However, at pH
values less than 2 and greater than 12, the writers believe that the data
indicate greater amounts of acid or base fixed than is actually the case for
unaltered protein, and that this increase is due to hydrolysis and simplifica-
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tion of the protein in tliosc pH ranges. Since the data for Fig. 1 were

for a 72 hour equilibrium period, the writers studied the acid and base

fixation at pH 0.85 and 12.5 over a period of 100 hours. Curves A and

B of Fig. 2 show data obtained in this waj’. Fig. 2 shows clearly that

hydrolysis occurs after some 20 hours, after which the fixation of acid or

base increases sharply. Such results indicate that in the more acid and

in the more alkaline regions a shorter period of reaction must be used. The

dotted portions of the curve given in Fig. 1 show the most probable values

of maximum acid- or maximum ba.se-binding capacity of the collagen.

These maximum values show 0.85 millicqiiivalcnt of acid bound per gin.

of protein and 0.35 millicquivalcnt of base bound per gm. of protein.

Fig. 2. The increased acid or base binding by collagen due to hydrolysis

Analytical data given in Table I indicate that 0.874 milliequivalent of

acid and 0.345 milliequivalent per gm. of protein should be fixed.

SUMMARY

A method for determining the acid-base-binding capacit}'' of fibrous

proteins is given in which free water and uncombined electrolyte are re-

moved by means of pressure. The acid or base actually fixed with the

protein is then determined by a modification of an iodometric method.

The results obtained are well in line with other analytical data.
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The purpose of the present study was to make available a simple quanti-

tative procedure for total heme pigments in feces, urine, and blood plasma

or serum. It was planned to convert these substances to pyridine ferro-

heniochromogen, which is knotvn to have stronger absorption than other

easily prepared heme compounds, and to measure this absorption under

standard conditions -svith the EVelyn photoelectric colorimeter,

Stokes (I) discovered the hemochromogen spectrum and Hoppe-Seyler

(2) gave the substance its name. Anson and Mirsky (3) defined a hemo-
chromogen as a substance containing reduced heme and a nitrogen com-
pound. Pyridine ferrohemochromogen has absorption bands at 5575 A,

(maximum) and 5270 A. The first band is stronger than that of any other

heme compound, having an extinction coefficient about one-third greater

than that of oxyhemoglobin (4). An equilibrium is reached; so that it is

necessary to have an excess of pyridine in order to complete the reaction (3).

Hill (5) used a micro spectroscope mounted on a colorimeter to deter-

mine pyridine hemochromogen concentrations. He compared unknown
solutions with a standard in order to get information about the equilibrium

reactions of hemochromogen. Anson and Mirsky (6) also used the micro
spectroscope and colorimeter for determining the amount of cytochrome
in yeast. Lemberg and coworkers (7) used the same apparatus to follow

the course of the coupled oxidation-reduction reaction of ascorbic acid and
hemochromogens. Roetts (8) described a method of determining the
content of hemoglobin and related substances in feces, urine, serum, and
milk by forming pyridine hemochromogen and comparing the absorption
with that of a standard solution.

Method

Thefollowingmethodfordeterminingthecontent ofhemoglobin andrelated
hemecompounds in feces, urine, and serum orplasma has been devised. The
method entails the use of the Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter. A calibra-

* Aided by grants from the C. P. DeLaittre Research Fund and from the Medical
Research Fund of the Graduate School, University of Minnesota.
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tion curve was prepared by making cigiitccn dilutions of lilood ranging

from 0.06 to 3.0 mg. of hemoglobin in eighteen Evelyn colorimeter tubes.

To each tube were added 2 cc. of pyridine, 2 cc. of frc.shly prepared clear

aqueous 2 per cent NajS^O^, and enough 10 per cent NH,OH to make up

the volume to 10 cc. After 5 minulc.s the galvanometer reading was

obtained; a 550 mg filter and a center .setting from a blank tube were used.

A straight line graph I'clating the concentration of hemoglobin to the

Tadli: I

Dala for Calibration Curve for Pyridine Fcrrohcmochromogcn with Photoelectric

Colorimeter

Hemoglobin
j

Galvanometer reading Ifemoslobm Galvanometer rcadins

Wf.

0.06 97.25 0.6 77.25

0.12 93.50 0.9 68.0

O.IS 91.25 1.2 58.0

0.24 S9.50 1.5 53.0

0.30 87.25 1.8 46.0

0.36 85.50 2.1 40. 7S

0.42 82.75 2.4 36.75

0.48 81.50 2.7 32.0

0.54
1

78.50 3.0 28.0

logarithm of the galvanometer reading was obtained. The following

formula is then used. (See Table I.)

M = VL/K\ jng. hemoglobin in sample cont.aincd in colorimeter tube

Ii = (2 — log G) — L value

G = galvanometer reading

V = cc. in colorimeter tube

Ki = 1.843

Plasma Hemoglobin Content—Obriouslj’' plasma must be obtained with-

out artificially induced hemol3’’sis. Ham (9) recommends the use of a

clean syringe rinsed with physiological saline, withdraw'al of blood with-

out venous stasis, and gentle emptjdng of the sju-inge into a graduated

centrifuge tube containing 3 per cent sodium citrate solution (about 0.1

volume). The blood is then centrifuged immediately and the plasma

wdthdraivn. (Correction for the volume of citi-ate must be made by

multipljdng the result of the determination b3’' the volume of supernatant

fluid divided by the volume of supernatant fluid minus the volume of

citrate.) 1 cc. of plasma is placed in an Eveh-n colorimeter tube. It h'

first diluted ivith 10 per cent NH4OH to 7.5 cc, and finally to 10 cc. ivith

0.5 cc. of pyridine and 2.0 cc. of freshh'- prepared 2 per cent NajSjOi. A
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duplicate tube is set up in a similar manner mth 1.0 cc. less NH4OH, thus

allowing for 1.0 cc. of 3 per cent H2O2. The center setting is determined

on the duplicate after 5 minutes are allowed for decolorization. The

galvanometer reading of the unkno^vn solution is then determined. The

hemoglobin content can be calculated readily from the calibration curve

(Table I).

Hemoglobin Content of Feces—(1) The total amount of feces is w'eighed

and thoroughly mixed, and a small portion of it (1 to 10 gm., depending

upon the apparent content of hemoglobin or hematin) is weighed in an

evaporating dish, (2) extracted with ethjd ether or acetone to remove

fats, (3) acidified with 2 to 4 cc. of 5 per cent HCl and 1 cc. of glacial acetic

acid, and (4) extracted four times by thorough grinding rvith 25 cc. of a

mixture of 1 part of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol and 4 parts of peroxide-free

ethyl ether. (5) The extract is decanted, filtered, and then washed with

water in a separatory funnel. (6) The ether extract is then alkalinized with

10 per cent NH4OH. The heme pigments separate out quantitatively

into the aqueous phase during tw'o or three extractions. (7) The extract

is collected in an appropriate volumetric flask (25 to 100 cc.) and diluted

to the mark with water. (8) 1 to 2 cc. of the final extract is then placed

in a colorimeter tube and 2 cc. of pyridine and 2 cc. of freshly prepared

2 per cent Na2S204 are then added, after which the volume is made up
to 10 cc. with 10 per cent NH4OH. (A duplicate tube for the center

setting reading is prepared by decolorization with H202) as described

above.) The galvanometer reading and the hemoglobin content of the
sample are determined and the calculation is made as follows;

volume e.\tract

volume aliquot

amount (volume or weight) of specimen

amount (volume or weight) of sample
gm. Hb

Urine Hemoglobin Content—The volume of the urine specimen is deter-

mined and, depending on the apparent quantity of hemoglobin in the
specimen, 10 to 100 cc. of urine are placed in a separatory funnel and
acidified with 5 cc. of 5 per cent HCl. Four extractions tvith 25 to 30 cc.

of the alcohol-ether mixture described above are carried out. (Emulsions
can usually be broken by adding small amounts of 95 per cent ethyl alco-
hol.) The alcohol-ether extract is washed once with water, after w'hich
one proceeds as in the method for feces above.

EXPERIMENTAL

Plasma—The plasma of twentj' normal individuals contained less than
7.5 mg. of hemoglobin per 100 cc. Eecovery experiments have been
carried out repeatedly by adding known amounts of blood to plasma.
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With amounts of hemoglobin from 18.G to 2GG mg. per cent, the error in

recovery has ranged from +9 to — 10 per cent. Fpr values below 10 mg.

per cent the error has been as high as +25 per cent. See Table II for

the data.

Table II

Recovery of Hemoglobin Added lo Plasma, by Means of Quantitative Method

Plasma Kcmoglohin added* Amount determined Error

ce. rtf. J>€r eeni

1.0 O.OCl 0.08 +25

1.0 0.118 0.12G +7
1.0 0.185 0.19 +2
1.0 0.22 0.20 -9

1.0 0.234 0.235 +0.5

1.0 0.378 0.348 -9

0.33 0.33 0

0.5 0.50 0.51 +2
0.5 O.GG 0.G9 +5
1.0 l.OGS I.l +3
1.0 1.17 1.2 +3
1.0 1.47 1.5

1.0 1.572 1.7 +9
1.0 2.07 2.CG -0.3

* This value includes from 0. 01 to 0.03 mg. in plasma ns determined by the method

on the plasma sample before the hemoglobin was added.

Table III

Plasma Hemoglobin Content in Patients with Transfusion Reactions

Patient Time alter reaction S>'mptoms and signs
Hemoglobin
concentration

ng. fer eenI

L. P. 1 hr. Chill, 40" 1 .

A. K. 2 hrs. “ 40", pulse 160 5

G. S. 30 min. " 38.2" 6.2

M. M. 30 " No chill, 37.8° 12

H. S. 1 hr. Chill, 39.4" 2.2

M. K. 3 hrs. “ 39.8° 125

5 “ 75

A. Kr. 2 "
Fever, red urine (only urobilin 4

on test)
.

Practical application of this method has been afforded chiefly in the

determination of the presence or absence of hemolysis folloiving blood

transfusions. Seven patients with moderately severe chills and fever

followng transfusions were studied (see the data in Table III). Si.v
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patients exhibited a plasma hemoglobin content of less than 12 mg. per

cent. One patient, M. K., developed a chill and fever following a trans-

fusion of SCO cc. of citrated blood. She apparently had no more severe

reaction than the other patients, but her plasma hemoglobin eontent 3

hours after the reaction was 125 mg. per cent, and 5 hours after was 75

mg. per cent. No hemoglobinuria occurred, but jaundice developed in

12 hours as further evidence of a hemolytic process. It is often very

difficult to assay the importance of hemolysis in transfusion reactions

and one must ordinarily rely on the appearance of hemoglobinuria or

jaundice or both. It would be helpful, therefore, to know shortly after

the reaction whether or not hemoglobinemia is present; such a determina-

tion may come to be of considerable importance in prognosis and treatment

of severe reactions. Simple inspection will serve to detect hemolysis

when the concentration of hemoglobin is greater than 25 mg. per cent;

so that one can recognize significant amounts of hemolysis by mere in-

spection of carefully drawn and separated plasma or serum. It is quite

likely, however, that much more exact information especially as to progno-

sis can be gained with the quantitative method.

A sterile hemoglobin solution was injected on two occasions into a

patient with aplastic anemia. It was found that hemoglobinuria per-

sisted after the plasma level of hemoglobin had dropped below' 50 mg.
per cent, but no hemoglobin w’as excreted after the level dropped below

30 mg. per cent. The so called renal threshold for hemoglobin in normal
persons has been found to average about 70 mg. per cent, although various

authors (10, 11) have found a range of from 37 to over 200 mg. per cent

(see the data in Table IV).

Feces—^Putrefaction of hemoglobin in the intestinal tract causes varying

amounts of decomposition. Deuterohematin is one of the products.

The hemochromogen of deuterohematin has absorption bands at 5450 A.
and 5170 A. By preparing crystalline deuterohemin (12) and forming a
calibration curve, it was found that a maximum error of approximately
20 per cent would result if all hemoglobin were converted to this pigment
(Table V). Snapper and van Creveld state that in occasional samples of
feces studied by them most of the hemoglobin had been converted to

deuterohematin. Although we have usually encountered small amounts of

deuterohematin in feces containing blood, it has never constituted more
than a small fraction of the total heme pigment present. This statement
is based simply upon spectroscopic observations. Proto- and deutero-
porphyrins may also be formed to a minor extent (12-15). The portion
of hemoglobin which has been converted to porphyrin is not determined
by this method.

Recovery experiments have resulted in 75 to 95 per cent recoverj' of
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hemoglobin added to stool specimens (Table VI). The failure to recover

all of the added hemoglobin has not been c,\plaincd. At first it was thought

that the fraction not recovered had been converted to proto- or deutero-

porplwrin. By means of a Klctt fluorophotometer, the total porphyrin

content of a sample of feces was determined on each of two equal amounts,

to one of which 60 mg. of hemoglobin had been added. Although recovery

Tablk IV

Disappearance of Hemoglobin in Case of Aplastic Anemia, after Intravenous Injection

Hb injected in physio-
logical saline solution

Time after injection Plasma hemoglobin
Total hemoglobin

in urine

Per cent of in-

jected hempglobiQ

appearing in urine

mg. ptr ceni rm.

10 gm. in 250 cc. 107

90 «
1

1

92
tt

42 0.850 8.5

330 tt
27 0.025 0.25

18 hrs. 1 5 0

4 “ “ 100 “
94

30 tt
78 0.30 7.5

100 tt
47

180 tt
27 0.01 0.25

Table V
Comparison of Relative Absorption Intensity of Two Hemochromogens

Deutcrohcmochromogcn

Dcuterohemin Galvanometer
reading

mg.
]

mu X
0.03160 5.25 82.00

0.06320 10.50 63.50

0.09470 15.75 49.50

0.12630 21.0
i

40.00
0.15790 26.20

1

1

33.50

Protohemochromogen

Protohemin HHI
mg. mv X 10->

0.0227 3.5 83.25

0.0454 7.0 69.75

0.0682 10.5 56.00

14.0 48.75

21.0 33.00

of the added hemoglobin was but 77 per cent, there was no increase in

fluorescence, indicating that at least no appreciable conversion to porphyrin

had occurred.

From a theoretical standpoint the method would be of value in the

determination of the fate of ingested hemoglobin or other heme com-

pounds. The method is of practical value for determination of blood loss

in the feces, whatever the source of bleeding. It is often extremely

difficult, either by inspection alone, or with the aid of the guaiacum and
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benzidine tests, to know just how much blood the patient is losing from

day to day. It is frequently difficult to be certain that gastrointestinal

bleeding is sufficient to account for the degree of anemia observed. It

would often be helpful to be able to know the loss of hemoglobin in the

feces per diem. This is frequently much greater or much less than inspec-

tion would indicate. It is of interest that a patient with a bleeding peptic

ulcer lost 27 gm. of hemoglobin in a 150 gm. stool specimen (equal to more

than 200 cc. of his blood). A patient with chronic ulcerative colitis and

mild anemia (12 gm. per cent of hemoglobin) lost 0.2 to 0.8 gm. of hemo-

globin in her feces daily for a period of 2 weeks.

Urine—Experiments have repeatedly resulted in 95 to 98 per cent

recovery of hemoglobin added to the urine. Duplicate determinations

Table VI

Recovery oj Hemogloiin Added to Feces

AinouQt o! feces
1

Amount of betnoslobls added Amount recovered

1 Wf. gm.

5 114.0 112.0

6 45.0 40.0

4 53.0 42.5

3 56.0 54.0

10 2.17 2.5

have checked satisfactorily. It is believed that the investigation of any
case of hemoglobinuria would be facilitated by such a quantitative method.

SUSIMARY

A method for the quantitative determination of hemoglobin and heme
pigments in plasma, serum, urine, and feces is described. The principle

of the method is the conversion to pyridine ferrohemochromogen, followed
by colorimetric determination with the Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter.
The center setting is determined with a blank solution in which the hemo-
chromogen absorption has been eliminated by means of hydrogen peroxide.
The error in recovery is rvithin 10 per cent for urine and plasma. Experi-
ments on various samples of feces have resulted in 75 to 95 per
cent recovery. Any fraction of the hemoglobin converted to proto- or
deuteroporphyrin is not included. The maximum error that might be
introduced by conversion to deuterohematin rather than protohematin
IS 20 per cent. Theoretical and practical applications of the method are
discussed.
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THE DETERMINATION OF CREATININE AND CREATINE IN
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In spite of their biological importance, measurement of creatinine and

creatine in blood plasma has been uncertain because of the low con-

centrations in which these substances, especially creatine, appear, and the

non-specificity of the Jaffe reaction commonly employed for their deter-

mination. The presence of creatine in plasma has been questioned since

the work of Wilson and Plass (1), because the increment of color after

hydrolysis is equivocal when analyzed in visual colorimeters. For this

reason Wu (2) concluded that the blood of normal adult males contains no
creatine. It seemed possible that by the use of the photoelectric colori-

meter, which is peculiarly adapted to the measurement of small changes in

the color of faintly tinted solutions, greater accuracy in the measurement of

creatinine might be attained and, thereby, that the presence of creatine

ought be detected and its concentration measured. Such a procedure has
been devised and the presence, in appreciable and measurable concentra-
tion, of material that is presumably creatine has been established. The
procedure is an adaptation of the Folin and Wu (3) colorimetric technique
to the Evelyn-Malloy (4) photoelectric colorimeter.

EXPERIMENTAL

A procedure based on these principles has been employed by Horvath
(5) and another is described by the manufacturers of the photoelectric

colorimeter.* For the calculation of the results the manufacturer pro-
poses the formula x — lOOOL/Ki, where Ke = 6.9 and L = 2 — log C,
in which C represents the galvanometer reading and x, the creatinine in
mg. per cent. The curve obtained by this formula did not, however,
agree with the results obtained from the analysis of standard solutions of
creatinine and creatine. This is shown in Fig. 1.

For purposes of standardization solutions of creatinine zinc chloride
and creatine were used. Both were checked by analysis for nitrogen by
the macro-Kjeldahl procedure and in addition it was ascertained that after

' Rubicon Company, Philadelphia.
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hydrolysis the color reaction given by creatine was equal to that given

by an equivalent amount of creatinine zinc chloride which had been sub-

jected to identical treatment, including the hydrolysis. Hydrolysis was

effected by autoclaving the solutions at 15 pounds pressure for 20 minutes.

In the original Folin and Wu technique a saturated solution of picric

acid was used. In some earlier studies Welt® found that it was impossible

to duplicate in summer the cuiwes he had defined in the winter with stand-

ard creatinine solutions. This he attributed to the fact that the solubility

of picric acid varied greatly with temperature (a saturated solution contains

12.2 gm. per liter at 20°, 63.3 gm. at 100°). Tliis was verified in the present

C/wtinm •rr?g.p!rce/;t

Fig. 1, Curves showing results of analysts of 1:10 and 1:6 tungstic acid filtrates

of standard creatinine and creatine solutions and of aqueous solutions of creatinine

as well as the calculated curve derived from the formula a = 100 (2 — log 6)/6.9.

Creatine values are expressed in terms of creatinine.

study. Therefore, instead of a saturated solution, a solution containing

11.75 gm. of picric acid per liter w'as adopted. This is just sufficientlj'

unsaturated to avoid any danger of precipitation at ordinary laboratorj’’

temperatures. It is adtdsable to keep the solution stoppered in a com-

paratively cool place to prevent evaporation.

With this modification it proved feasible to measure creatinine in serum

W'ith ease and accuracj’’. By means of standard solutions of creatinine

zinc chloride, a curve was drawn w'hich is depicted in the top curve of

Fig. 1. This curve has been repeatedly checked for 4 yearn upon one

colorimeter by means of standard solutions and has proved constant.

’ Welt, L. G., unpublished studies (1937).
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On the other hand, it proved inapplicable to a second instrument, ostensibly

identical. It is, therefore, necessary to construct a calibration curve for

each instrument. It will be noted that the curve plotted on semiloga-

rithmic paper is rectilinear uithin the limits of accuracy of the procedure

vith concentrations of creatinine only up to 6 mg. per cent. Above this

it diverges perceptiblj' from linearity. This divergence has been repeatedly

verified on two instruments. The reason for the curvature can only be

conjectured. It is suspected that it is referable to the bicolorimetric

character of the determination (as the color produced by creatinine in-

creases, the color from the alkaline picrate decreases) and the fact that the

spectral inten'al of the filter does not permit precise enough discrimination

between the two colors. This curvature limits readings to the range of

1 to 5 mg. per cent in 1 : 10 filtrates. This spans, however, the most ac-

curate reading range of the colorimeter.

In the original technique of Folin and Wu, for creatine, since hydro-

chloric acid is added as a dehydrating agent, readings are finally made in a
1:20 dilution, only one-half as concentrated as that used for creatinine.

Smce normal serum may contain as little as 1 mg. per cent of creatinine

and only a fraction of 1 mg. per cent of creatine, it is obvious from the

calibration curve of Fig. 1 that this would bring the readings for creatinine

and creatine into the range in which the colorimeter is insensitive. With
1:10 filtrates creatinine can be read accurately only in concentrations of

1 to 5 mg. per cent. An attempt was, therefore, made to use 1:5 tungstic

acid filtrates in which the ratio of serum to tungstate was the same as it

was in the conventional 1:10 filtrates. The lowest curv'e in Fig. 1 de-

scribes the reading on 1:5 filtrates. It rvill be seen that the object was
not achieved by this method, since readings can be made accurately only
in the range of 2 to 5 mg. per cent. This would be equivalent to 1 to 2.5

mg. per cent in 1:10 filtrates. It will be noted that the curve is again
rectilinear only over this range. It was established that the concentrations
of tungstic acid could be varied 100 per cent 'svithout affecting the color

developed in the Jaffe reaction. It is, therefore, permissible, if the con-
centration of creatinine in serum is greater than 5 mg. per cent, to double
the dilution with water at any stage of the procedure to bring the colori-

metric readings within the practicable range of the instrument.
In an effort to discover whether the tungstic acid had any effect on color

development, blanks and standards made up in solutions of tungstate of
the concentrations found in plasma filtrates were compared with blanks
and standards made up in distilled water. In the creatinine procedure
tungstate proved to have no effect on the intensity of the color developed.
When the same test was applied to the creatine procedure, a precipitate
formed during autoclaving in all tungstate filtrates to which hydrochloric
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acid was added. This was insoluble in alkaline picratc, rendering readings

meaningless, owng to interference wth the transmission of light by the

precipitate. No such precipitate formed in filtrates of plasma subjected

to the same procedure, presumably because the plasma contained sufficient

buffer to modify the effect of the acid. To obviate this difficulty smaller

amounts of acid were added. This led to the discovery that at autoclave

temperatures, in iungslatc filtrates, creatine was dehydrated completely

without the addition of acid. This simplified the procedure and at the

same time eliminates the necessity of determining creatine and creatinine

in different dilutions. The completeness of dchj'dration and the accuracy

wth which creatine can be determined are both illustrated in Fig. 1,

in which the cireles representing measurements of creatine fall sharply

on the 1:10 creatinine curve. It is also evident from this coincidence

that the color produced by creatinine is not modified by autoclaving.

Method

The analytical procedure finallj'' adopted is essentially that of Folin

and Wu (3) adapted to the Evelyn colorimeter. Only two important

modifications have been introduced: the use of a more dilute picric acid

solution and -the omission of hydrochloric acid for the dehydration of

creatine. The same method has been adapted to the analysis of urine.

Preparation of Urine—^Folin’s (6) original methods for the determination

of urinary creatinine and creatine were designed to take advantage of the

high concentrations of these compounds in urine and the consequent!)'

deeper colors they yielded rvith alkaline picrate. Such deep colors are,

however, unsuited to the photoelectric colorimeter. In attempts to apply

the Evelyn instrument to the original teclmique it was found that standard

creatinine solutions yielded inconsistent results. As the photoelectric

colorimeter is most accurate wth low concentrations of color, and because

of the obvious advantages of using the same technique for both blood and

urine, the method evolved for analysis of serum has been applied directly

to urine.

The variability of concentrations of creatinine and creatine in urine pre-

sents obvious difficulties, since the range in which colors can be read is so

restricted. This obstacle was surmounted by Tierney® by the expedient

of diluting all urines to the same specific gravity. The following procedure

has, in the great majority of instances, yielded concentrations of creatinine

and creatine within the limits which can be read with the colorimeter.

The urine, whether a 24 hour or a fractional specimen, is first measured
(F), then diluted to a specific gravity of 1.010, and again measured (Fd).

’ Tierney, N. A., to be published.
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Of the diluted urine, 6 cc. are again diluted to 100 cc. in a volumetric flask.

If the specific gravity of the original urine was less than 1.010, the first

dilution is omitted and an aliquot appropriately greater than 5 cc. is

diluted to 100 cc. in the volumetric flask. The urine thus finally diluted

is analyzed by the procedure described below.

Reagents—
1. An n/12 sulfuric acid solution.

2. A 10 per cent solution of sodium tungstate.

3. A picric acid solution, each liter of which contains 11.75 gm. of picric

acid which has been purified according to the directions of Folin and

Wu (3).

4. A carbonate-free 10 per cent solution of sodium hydroxide.

Analytical Procedure—For duplicate measurements of both creatine

and creatinine, 5 cc. of serum or of the diluted urine are placed in a flask,

followed by 40 cc. of n/12 sulfuric acid and 5 cc. of sodium tungstate

solution. After thorough shaking the mixture is filtered (in urines con-

taining no protein in which no precipitate appears filtration may be

omitted). Of the protein-free tungstic acid filtrate, 8 cc. are measured

into each of four of the special colorimeter tubes, while 8 cc. of water are

measured into a fifth tube to serve as a blank. The mouths of two of the

four tubes containing filtrate are covered with tin-foil and the tubes are

autoclaved at 15 pounds pressure (115-120°) for 20 minutes. At the end

of this period the tubes are removed from the autoclave and allowed to

cool. The alkaline picrate solution is then prepared by adding 1 volume

of 10 per cent sodium hydroxide to 5 parts of the picric acid solution. The
alkaline picrate solution should be made up not longer than 5 minutes

before it is to be used, as a flaky precipitate forms in it rather rapidly.

Although this dissolves readily when the picrate is added to the tungstate

filtrate, it makes proper measurement of the solution difficult.

To the contents of each of the five tubes (the two which have been
autoclaved, the two containing unautoclaved filtrate, and the water blank)

are added 4 cc. of the alkaline picrate solution. The tubes are set aside

for 20 minutes to permit complete development of color, before colori-

metric readings are made. Readings need not be made immediately after

this interval, however, as the color remains unchanged for at least 2J hours.

After the color has been developed, the readings are made in the colorimeter

TOth a 520 fig filter (transmission 495 to 550 gg; Rubicon glasses Nos. 3522,

4306, and 5032). The blank tube is first introduced and, with this in
place, the galvanometer is set at 100. The colors of the other tubes are
then read in the usual maimer.

Calculations—The galvanometer readings are converted to terms of
creatmine by interpolation on a eun'e constructed bj" plotting readings
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obtained from standard solutions of creatinine zinc chloride (7). Reagents

should be checked from time to time by analyses of standard solutions.

If creatine solutions are employed, the determinations must be made on

the day the solutions arc prepared, because creatine solutions arc quite

unstable. The cunm for ci'catininc is conveniently graduated in terms of

mg. per cent of creatinine in the original specimen. The ditTcronce be-

tween the readings of the autoclaved and unautoclaved specimens

represents creatine in terms of creatinine. This is converted to creatine

by multiplying by the factor I.IG.

Tadlu I

Creatinine and Creatine Added to Serttm

Added Recovery Error Total error

Creatinine Creatine*
i

Cl .35 mp,
per cent

originally)

(0.89 mg.
per cent
originally)

Creatinine Creatlnet Crc.atininc

I

Creatine

L

Creatinine Creitine

mi. per ceal mg. per cent mg. per cent mg. per cent per cent mggm per cent per cent

2 0 3.25 4.39 -3.0 -3.0 4-3.5

0 1.9 1.60 3.95 -f7.5 9 4-7.5 -4.6

* Expressed ns creatinine,

t Expressed as creatine -h creatinine.

The following formulas ma}'' be used to calculate the concentrations and

amounts of creatinine and creatine in urine.

7d X 100 X C
y X a

mg. creatinine in 100 cc. of original specimen

~ = gm. creatinine in total specimen of urine
lUO

where a = the aliquot of the diluted urine, in cc.
;
V — the volume of the

undiluted urine in liters; and Ve — the volume to wliich the urine was

diluted to bring its specific gravity to 1.010.

If the reading of creatinine (or creatine + creatinine, e.vpressed in terms

of creatinine) on the curve exceeds 5 mg. per cent, in the analysis of plasma

or mine either a smaller aliquot must be taken or the tungstic acid filtrate

must be diluted with water before anal3’'sis. Ordinarj’' 1:10 or ei'en ll5

filtrates, diluted with equal volumes of water, give readings that are

proportional to the dilution.

The total error of colorimeter readings, as judged by the analysis of

standard solutions of creatinine and of creatine -f- creatinine, is slightly

less than 4 per cent over the range of 1 to 6 mg. per cent, as is evident from
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the data represented in Fig. 1 . The error in measurement of creatine added

to creatinine is somewhat greater, amounting at times to as much as 10

per cent, "because, since creatine is measured by difference, it incurs a

double error. Creatinine added to human sera may be recovered quanti-

tatively. The instabilitj’’ of creatine renders its recovery somewhat less

reliable. However, in analj'ses after such additions, at least 80 per cent

of creatine was recovered as creatine, and at least 95 per cent as creatinine

+ creatine. An example of such an analysis is given in Table I. The error,

within concentrations thus far encountered in serum, does not exceed 0.1

mg. per cent.

A series of analyses of indi\'idual and pooled human sera gave values

of 0.9 to 1.7 mg. per cent for creatinine. A small series of analyses of

normal human sera gave values averaging 0.3 mg. per cent for creatine.

In pooled sera from the clinical laboratorj’' as much as 1.1 mg. per cent was

found. Analyses of urine of normal adult males yielded values for cre-

atinine within the generally accepted limit. No creatine could be detected

in such urines, although it was found in certain pathological urines. This

is at variance with the reports of Dill and Horvath (8).

The method has been employed for a 3’ear in the chemical laboratory

of the Department of Internal Medicine of the Yale University School of

Medicine and has given consistent results.’

DiscussroN

Though the presence of creatinine in the blood serum of humans had
been definitely established for some time (9-12), creatine was present, if

at all, in such low concentrations that its determination was impossible

bjf optical colorimetry. Therefore, the availability of a method sufficiently

sensitive to detect the presence of definite quantities of “apparent creatine”

should open up avenues of e.xploration in a hitherto inaccessible field.

Since a large percentage of the chromogens present in the cells of blood is

presumably not creatinine (11), no attempts have been made as yet to

apply the method to whole blood. At the present time definite evidence

that the serum chromogens obtained bj' hydrolysis of tungstate filtrates

are actuall.v creatine is lacking, and the application of enzymatic methods
to blood such as have been emploj'ed in tissues (13) is to be desired. How-
ever, presumptive confirmatoiy erddence that the “apparent creatine”
found in the serum by this method actually is creatine has been recently
furnished in this laboratory b}^ the discovery' that its concentration in
persons with creatinuria is definitely' elevated.’

The urine method presented here does not represent a theoretical ad-
vance from preN-ious procedures employ'ing optical colorimeters (6), but
does possess the advantage of simplicity and somewhat increased accuracy.
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SUMMARY

The Jaffe reaction for the determination of serum creatinine is adapted

for use wth the Evelyn-Malloy photoelectric colorimeter, with a constant

strength of picric acid solution.

In the measurement of creatine, conversion to creatinine is accomplished

by autoclaving without the use of hydrochloric acid acidification.

The method can be applied to the annl3'sis of urines, wth the same rea-

gents and calibration curv'c that arc used in the analj’sis of serum.

The total colorimetric error is 4 per cent of theoretical.

Creatinine added to serum is recovered quantitatively.

0.9 to 1.7 mg. per cent of creatinine was found in normal and pooled

human sera.

Definite amounts of creatine, averaging 0.3 mg. per cent, were found in

normal human sera.

The amounts of creatinine and creatine found in urine were consistent

with the findings of other obser\'ers.

The author wshes to e.xpress his indebtedness to l^Iiss Pauline M.

Hald \yhose advice and assistance have proved invaluable.
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THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF SOLUTIONS OF
AMINO ACIDS AND RELATED SUBSTANCES

VIII. THE IONIZATION OF GLYCYI^GLYCINE, e-AMINOCAPROIC
ACID, AND ASPARTIC ACID IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION FROM

ONE TO FIFTY DEGREES*

Bt- ELIZABETH R. B. SMITH and PAUL K. SMITH

{From the Laboratories of Physiology and of Pharmacology, Yale University School

of Medicinef New Haven)

(Received for publication, August 5, 1942)

The effect of temperature on the thermodynamie ionization constants

of compounds with dipole moments greater than those of the a-amino

acids has not heretofore been studied. In this paper results are given for

glycylglycine and «-aminocaproic acid, two substances with similar dipole

moments. Measurements are also included for aspartic acid, which has

recently been studied at 25° in cells without liquid junction (1).

Methods and Materials

The glycylglycine and «-aminocaproic acid were from samples used in

earlier studies (11).

The dZ-aspartic acid was purchased from Amino Acid Manufactures.

It was recrystallized twice from hot water and dried over phosphorus

pentoxide.

The preparation of the hj'drochloric acid, sodium hydroxide, and sodium
chloride solutions is described in an earlier paper (12) as is the preparation

of the electrodes (13).

EESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The equations for calculating the ionization constants of glycylglycine

and c-aminocaproic acid are the same as those employed for the other
amino acids (7, 12, 13).

The electromotive force of a buffer solution of a monoaminomono-
carboxylic acid and hydrochloric acid is related to the first acid ionization

constant by the equation

pKi — log
'yHAH+

•''h+iha*

(E- Eo)nF

2.3026RJ'
+ log mcl- + logTH+Vci- + log

mcl- —
mA — mci- +

(1)

• Aided by a grant from the Fluid Research Fund of the Yale University School
of Medicine.
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Buffer solutions of amino acid, sodium hydroxide, and sodium chloride

yield electromotive force measurements related to the second acid ioniza-

tion constant by the equation

„ . , 7a- (B - Et)nF . , , , WA - niNnOlI -f niOII"
dKj -h loc =

-t' log mn- + log (2)

Thc equations necessary for the calculation of the aspartic acid con-

stants are more complicated, since the fimt two acid constants arc siiffi-

cientlj’^ close together so that the effect of one on the other cannot be neg-

lected. For the first acid constant, from the equation representing the

total amino acid, Ta, as being present in solution in four possible forms,

'= ’"n,An+ + ’"HAUi + ’"iiA- + '"a- ®

the equation for electroneutrality

”'h.ah+ d- mn+ “ ’"cr 'h ”'nA- d- ”'on"

and the equilibrium constant

_ niH-nnnAii=i: 711+7HAII*
^5)

' mniAH+ 7n.An+

the folIo\ving equation may be derived, since the concentrations of nij^-

and of moH- may be neglected in the acid solutions.

(61

Ta - mcr + "1II+ -- 2mnA- 7n+7uAH±

When this equation for the Iij^drogcn ion concentration is combined

\vith that for the e.m.f. of the cell, in w'hich the experimental data may be

directly substituted,

1
(15' ~ Eii)nF

, , , (7'\
-log =

'TsoiofiF T'H+1'cr

the folloiving useful equation may be derived.

_T,' t'HjAh+ iE - Eo)nF
pKi — log

7H;AH^-

7h+7hah± 2.3026J?r

j- .1 . , ”>Cl + n»HA~ fo\+ log -p log -f- log — — 1°'

“ Ta — tnci- + WH+ - 2mHA-

Of the unknown values on the right-hand side of Equation 8 those for log

Tn+Tcr may be obtained from the data of Harned and Elders (4). By
assuming an appro.ximate value for K^, values of may be obtained

from Equations 3 and 4 and Equation 10 (in which acti\dties are neglected)

combined to give

otha- = g'»(yA - >nci- + ms*)
(9)

'aH+ + 2Ki
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By combining the equation for the second acid constant

K,-
thah±

(10)
OTHAH*

with that representing the total amino acid in all its forms, Equation 3,

and that for electroneutrality

WHiAH-*- + »nH+ + WNa'*' = PIHR' + WOH”

an equation for the hydrogen ion concentration is obtained

Ta — mNa+ — — 2mHiAH+
mH+ = Ki

niH,AH+ 4- WNaOH + mH+ Tha-

(11 )

(12)

in which the concentrations of mx- and TOoh' n^ay be neglected. The

value for ?nNa+ is equivalent to that of «NaOH> since the OTNa+ from the

sodium chloride may be canceled by the equivalent j«ci-- By combining

Equation 12 with the other equation for the hydrogen ion concentration

(Equation 7) and placing the results in logarithmic form, Equation 13 is

obtained.

pKj — log
thah* ^ (E — Eo)nF

Th+Tha- 2.3026S7’
+ log »ncr

+ logrH+Ta- + 1®S
Ta — mnaOB - CTH+ — 2mHaAH'*-

(13)
viNaOH + mB* + mHjAH+

The equation for calculating mH.AH^- niay be obtained by combining

Equation 5 wth Equations 3 and 11 to give

V1HJAH+ = aiH+fjfA — ma+ — mNaOa)

K'l + 2>nH+

The equation for the third constant

(14)

mH-l-WA- Ta-

n»HA- Tha-
(15)

can be combined with Equation 3, in which 7nHiAH+ Whah* may be
neglected in alkaline solutions, and the equation for electroneutrality.

viNa+ + >nH+ = *nHA- + moH- + 2mA” (16)

in which the molality of the hydrogen ion may be neglected, as the solutions

are alkaline and 771^^+ represents the molality of the sodium from the
sodium hydroxide, to give an equation for the third constant

K,
mH-*-(myaOH — Ta — mpH”) Th+1^

2rA — mN,0H + moH-
(17)

Tha-
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which may be placed in logarithmic form and combined with Equation 7

to give Equation 18.

pKj =
(E - Eo)nF

. , , ,
2Ta — munOll + woil-

2.ZmRT mNnOH - Ta- jnoH-

+ Jog
Tn^'ycl-'ynA-

yn+yA-
(18)

TAni,B I

Experimental Data Used in Determining First Acid Ionization Constants of

Glycylghjcine, t-Aminocaproic Acid, and Aspartic Acid

Molality Observet! E, correctctl to i atmosphere Hj, at

Experimental
substance

HCl 1,0* 12.5“ 25.0* 37.5* 50.0*

Glycylglycinc

0.02883

0.03089

0.03156

0.03919

0.04540

0.0614G

0.0SS03

0.01835

0.01823

0.01952

0.0219S

0.02792

0.03209

0.04774

0.5004

0.5042

0.5005

0.5024

0.4926

0.4969

0.4870

0.5038

0.5083

0.5037

0.505S

0.4949

0.4999

0.4895

0.5075

0.5118

0.5076

0.509C

0.4983

0.5037

0.4929

0.5111

0.5155

0.5109

0.5135

0.5016

0.5075

0.4957

0.5140

0.5177

0.5136

0.5165

0.5038

0.5103

0.4931

<-Aminocaproic acid

0.03200 0.01781 0.5719 0.5785 0.5852 0.5927

0.03882 0.02259 mmsM 0.5707 0.5770 0.5844 0.5918

0.04830 0.02700 0.5689 0.5755 0.5828

0.05862 0.03305 0.5587 0.5643 0.5776 0.5846

0.0S642 0.04853 0.5512 0.5557 IB 0.5686 0.5752

Aspartic acid

0.03138
[

0.01776 0.4616
1 !

1 0.4625
j

0.4627 IB0.02956 0.01839 0.4586 0.4592
1

0.4594 iil
0.04066 0.02091 0.4585 0.4592 0.4593 0.4584

0.03904 0.02244 0.4538 0.4544 0.4540 I

0.04676 0.02609 0.4498 0.4500 0.4490 Bill
0.05900 0.03233 0.4436 0.4436 0.4428 0.4416

0.07689 0.04145 KSSI 0.4370 0.4367 0.4348

111 the last term of Equation 18, the logarithm of the activity coefficient

of each ion may be represented by the Debye-Hiickel term — Az”\^ ± /(p)
in which A is the theoretical Debye-Hiickel constant, z the valence of the

ion, and f{fi) denotes a function of the ionic strength that need not be
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evaluated. If these equivalents are substituted in Equation 18, the final

term becomes 2j4\/p. dh /W- This may be used in evaluating the equa-

Table II

Expmnental Data Used in Determining Second Acid Ionization Constants of

Glycylglycine, e-Aminocaproic Acid, and Aspartic Acid and Third Acid

Ionisation Constants of Aspartic Acid

MoUlity
1

1

Observed Et corrected to X atmospbcrc Hr, at

1

NaOH
j

KaCl '11

ns^
j

!

j

37.5* SO.O"

Glycylglycine

0.01485 0.00338 0.8429 0.8422 0.8410

0.01941 0.01083 0.8369 0.8353 0.8338 0.8314

0.02396 0.01233 iSI 0.8275 0.8254 0.8224

0.03146 0.01627 0.8210 0.8196 0.8175 0.8149 0.8117

0.04418 0.8150 0.8134 0.8110 0.8085

t-Anunocaproic acid

0,00847 0.00308 inMi
0.01044 0.00994 IHa 0.9792 0.9779

0.03172 0.01S40 0.9705 0.9705 0.9688 0.9666

0.02189 0.9642 IB 0.9635

Aspartic acid, pKj

0.01980 0.00977 0.00914 0.5645 0.5691m t
0.5837

0.02467 0.01192 0.01146 I 0.5589 ! 0.5632 0.5722 0.5767

0.02685 0.01268 0.01125 0.5586 0.6624 0.5714 0.6759

0.03029 0.01669 0.01571 0.5579 0.5617
i 0.5706 0.5753

0.04476 0.02373 0.02093 0.5487 0.5520 IB 0.5639

Aspartic acid, pKs

0.01560 0.02377 0.00647 0.9268 0.9320 0.9373 0.9420 0.9465
0.01560 0.02356 0.00650 0.9259 0.9309 0.9360 0.9406 0.9447
0.01779 0.02474 0.00703 0,9131 0.9178 0.9221 0.9261 0.9297
0.02134 0.03066 0.00S54 0.9119 0.9173 0.9219 0.9257 0.9295
0.02045 0.03185 0.00735 0.9267 0.9319 0.9373 0.9420 0.9461
0.02488 0.03592 0.01040 0.9076 0.9119 0.9163 0.9201 0.9239
0.03116 0.04769 0.01150 0.9131 0.9175 0.9221 0.9260 0.9297
0.04469 0.07016 0.01162 0.9161 0.9205 0.9248 0.9284 0.9315

tion, but the slope is much greater than if values for —log -yH+Tcr are
used (see Equation 15).

The compositions of the buffer solutions and the obsen-ed potentials
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are recorded on Tables I and 11. Fig. 1 illust rates the plot at 25® of the

right-hand sides of the final eqimtion.s for pKi, pKs, and pKa (Equations

1, 2, 8, 13, and 18) against the ionic strength p. For pKj of aspartic acid

plots arc given with both 2An and —log 'rii+Tci” f'-’’ fhc final term of

Equation 16. The intercepts at 0 ionic strength arc pK,, pKj, and pK,

respective!

A

summary of these values appears in I'ablcs III and IV.

Tig. 1. A plot of the right-linnd side of the npproprintc equation against tlio ionic

strength. The intercept at 0 ionic strength is pK,, pK., or pKj. Curve 1 represents

pK» for glycylglycine; Curve 2, pK, for «-nminocaproic acid ;
Curve 3, pK, for aspartic

acid; Curve 4, pKj for aspartic acid; Curve 5, pKj for glycylglycine; Curve 6, pKj

for €-aminocaproic acid; Curve?, pKj for aspartic acid with -log the final

term of Equation 18; Curve 8, pKj for aspartic acid with 2Ay/tr as the final term

of Equation 18.

The values for pKs of aspartic acid are from Equation 18 with values for

-'log th+Tci- in pure solution. The values for the other thermodynamic

functions are calculated by the equation of Harned and Embree (5). The

results are presented in Tables III to V.
The data at 25° for glycylglycine (pKi 3.15, pK- 8.25) are similar to the

pK' values found by Simms (10) (pK'j 3.12, pK'n 8.07) and Neuberger (G)

(pK'i 3.08, pK'z 8.26). The values for pKi and pKj of c-amiuocaproic acid

are similar to those found by Edsall and Blanchard (3) (pKh 4.43, pK':
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10.75) and are not far from those of a simple aliphatic acid and of an amine

respectively. This has been discussed by Cohn (2) who suggested that the

proximity of a peptide bond in glycylglycine causes both the pKi and pKj

TABI.E III

Thermodynamic Functions for Ionization of Glycylglycine, t-Aminocaproic Acid,

and Aspartic Acid

l-O" 12.5“

1

25.0“ 3?.5“
[

JO.O"

Glycylglycine

pKi
!

3.201 3.166 3.148 3.148
I

3.148
(i « 3.201 1 3.166 3.146 3.141 3.159

AFi 4033 4140 4291 4463 4670

AHi 1190 862 391
1

-128 -736

AS, -10.4 -11.5 -12.9 -14.8
1

-16.7

e-Aminocsproic acid

pK. 4.420 4.387 4.373 4.384 4.410
* 4.404 4.384 4.376 4.384 4.408

AFi 5523 5860 5965 6230 6512

AHi 818
i

459 -8 -561 -1204
AS, -17.2 -18.9 -20.0 -21.9 -23.9

Aspartic acid, pKi

pK, ! 2.122 2.054 1.990 1.945 1.907
n *

1 2.128 2.057 1.995 1.948 1.917
AF,

1
2668 2686 2720 2769 2835

AH, 2324 2094 1783 1373 889
AS, -1.3

1

-2.1 -3.1
i

-4.5 -6.0

Aspartic acid, pKj

pK,
! 4.006

]

3.944 3.900 3.878 3.870
It *

1 4.004 3.952 3.910 3.883 3.873
AF,

1 5021 5165 5335 5518 5726
All,

i 1761 1448 1110 619 57
AS,

1
-11.9

i
-13.0 ~14 2

\ i

-15.8 -17.5

* Values calculateil from the equation of Harned and Kmhreo (5).

values to be more acid thati in a dipolar ion of similar length wth only
methylene groups between the charged groups. The values at 25° for

aspartic acid (pKi 1.99, pKj 3.90, pKj 10.00) ma}" be compared ndth those
of Batcheldcr and Schmidt (1) (pKi 2.01, pK, 3.90, pK, 9.84). The only
appreciable discrepancy is in pKj. The values for pKj in Fig. 1 have been
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obtained by two simple applications of the Dcbyc-Huckcl equation. The

uncertainty in the extrapolation by the two methods is shown in Fig. 1.

Tabuk IV

Thermodynamic FtiticJions /or /ottuoiton of Glycylglycinc, t-Aminocaproi'c Act’d,

and Aspartic Acid

1 .0
°

12 .5
"

25 ,0
"

1

37 .5
*

1
!

50 .0
°

Glycylglycino

pK, 8. 944 8.594 8.252 7.948 7.068

<( * 8.938 8.598 8.254 7.943 7.668

AFi 11,210 11,240 11,200 11,290 11,340

AHj 10,010 10,000 10,000 10,400
i

10,060

-2.2 -2.0 -2.0 -2.8 -4.0

t-Aminocnproic ncid

pK, 11.660 11.244 1 il 10.406 10.036

ti *
1 11.662 11.234 10.403 10.034

AFi 14,045 14,070 14,740 14,790 14,820

AHi 13,120 13,390 1 13,500 13,620 13,550

ASi -5.0 -4.5 -4.0 -3.8 -3.9

Aspartic ncid, pKj

pKj 10.004 10.304 10.002 9.742
it « 10.590 10.299 10.000 9.744

AFj 13,280 13,450 13,050 13,850

AH, 9,280 9,220 9,025 8,095 8,220

AS, -14.0 -14.8 -15.5 -16.

G

* Values calculated from the equation of Hnrncd and Embreo (5).

Table V
Maxima of Acid Ionization Constants and Temperatures of Maximum Ionization of

Glycylghjcinc, e-Aminocaproic Acid, and Aspartic Acid

Substance
j

pKi
max. 1

Oi PK>n..x. ei

Glycylglycine 24.8 6.558
j

155.3
e-Aminocaproic acid.

.

68.6 8.024 191.8
Aspartic acid 52.2 3.873 !

52.2 8.774 136.0

These values are appreciably higher than Batchclder and Schmidt obtained

ndth a modification of the Debj’’e-Huckel equation suggested bj’’ Simms (9).

The reason for this difference is not apparent.
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Pitzer (8) has pointed out that the ionization of a fatty acid in water

R-COOH + H,0 = R-COO- + H,0+

is always accompanied by a large decrease in entropy, about —22 electro-

static units per mole, due chiefly to the reorientation of water molecules

around the charged ions. The work on the a-amino acids (12, 13) showed

that ASi for these compounds is much lower, about —7 electrostatic

units, since the charge on the adjoining—NH3+ group opposes the orienta-

tion of water molecules around the —COO~ group. The data on e-amino-

caproic acid give ASi near —20 electrostatic units, a decrease almost as

great as that found in an unsubstituted fatty acid, showing strikingly the

effect of the increased distance between the ammonium and carboxyl group.*

SUMMARY

The thermod3mamic ionization constants of glycylglycine, e-amino-

caproic acid, and aspartic acid have been determined from 1-50°. The
values for the derived thermodynamic functions have been calculated.

We are indebted to Professor D. I. Hitchcock for advice and criticism.
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Polarographic analysis was originated by He3Tovsky about 20 years ago.

It is based upon the observation that when an electrolyte solution is elec-

trolyzed in a cell composed of a dropping mercury electrode and a second

non-polarizable electrode a current-voltage curve is obtained which is

characteristic of both the nature and concentration of the electrooxidizable

or electroreducible substances present. The basic theory and the limita-

tions of the method have been extensively studied by Kolthoff and Lingane

and reported in their recent monograph (6). Factors often neglected in

quantitative polarography have been discussed recently by Kolthoff (5).

The adaptability of the polarograph* to the study of oxygen was uti-

lized by Vitek (11); he found it suitable for determination of the con-

centration of oxygen in technical gases. Ingols (4) has used the method
to measure the oxygen content of activated sludge, and Manning (8) has

determined oxygen concentration at various depths in lake water.

Petering and Daniels (9) have reported the special adaptability of the
technique to the study of photosynthesis and the respiration rates of micro-

organisms.

Our concern -with the polarograph (generally applicable to the deter-

mination of concentrations down to 10~* m) has been to apply it to the
determination of the oxygen content of small quantities of body fluids,

smee other existing methods for measuring the quantity of dissolved oxygen
are generally unsatisfactory in this case, either because of the small quan-
tities of fluid available or the low concentration of oxygen present (the
Van Slyke method often cannot be employed under these circumstances),
or due to the complicating presence of organic material (the Winkler
method (12) is unsatisfactory in this case), or due to the presence of re-

' After the present study had been submitted for publication, our attention was
called t6 a recent article by Berggren (1) in which he has applied two methods to the
determination of physically dissolved oxygen in arterial blood, first, an evacuation
method, a further development of the technique of Van Slyke and Neill (10), and,
second, a polarographic method. He found the error of the polarographic method
to be about half the error of the evacuation method.

197
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ducing substances (the Brinkman and van Sclircvcn method (2) is unsatis-

factory when these are present).

The polarographic determination of o.vygen has several advantage-s over

classical methods, the most important of which are its accuracy at lorv

concentrations and its ready adaptability to small samples.

+ — Rj

Fig. 1. Line diagram showing the arrangement of the electrical circuit used

Cell refers to the dropping mercurj' electrode cell shown in Fig. 2; Ci, a Leeds and
Northrop galvanometer No. 22S4, used for measuring the current produced; Fu
resistance used to decrease the sensitivity of (?,; S,, a tapping key; G,, a Leeds and

orthrup galvanometer No. 2420-C used as a null galvanometer to standardize the

potentiometer; S.C., an Eppley standard cell; Si, a monopole double throw switch
allowing connection of the potentiometer to either the standard cell or the dropping
mercury electrode; Si, a switch for closing the battery circuit; i?i, a calibrated
resistance which controls the quantity of voltage applied

; R-, an adjustable resistance
used to standardize the potentiometer (F, and R, constitute a Leeds and Northrup
type K potentiometer); baUery, two No. 6 dry cells used to supply the voltage.

Methods

A manual type of polarograph was assembled from ordinary laboratory
apparatus. Fig. 1 shows the diagram of the electrical circuit. Two dry
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cells and a type K potentiometer- proinde a knowm variable electromotive

force to the cell, while a galvanometer of optimum sensithdty measures

the resulting current.

Fig. 2. Arrangement of the dropping mercury cell and external reference electrode.

1 , leveling bulb with mercury used for drawing in and expelling the sample analj’zed

;

£, rubber connecting tube; 3, water bath with thermoregulator; 4> copper wire con-
tact (anode); S, rubber stopper; 6, saturated potassium chloride; 7, mercurous
chloride; 8, platinum wire inserted in the anode tube for connection with the calomel
half-cell; 9, mercurj" 10, agar-salt bridge; If, sintered glass disk; IS, 60 cm. glass

stand-tube; IS, capillary with 0.05 mm. bore; 14, mercury seal; IS, rubber tubing
seal; 16, mercury drop in the reaction chamber; 17, cell chamber ending in a 2 mm.
capillary to minimize the area of the interface between the mercur3' and the solution
to be analj'zed; IS, copper wire contact (cathode); 19, rubber stopper; SO, leveling
bulb with mercurj" used to maintain a constant pressure on the dropping mercury
capillarj"; SI, platinum irire inserted in the cathode tube for connection with the
mercurj" leading to the capillar}’; S3, rubber connecting tube; SS, 3-wa}’ stop-cock
(1 mm. bore).

Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of the cell we have found to be most suit-

able for the detemunation of the oxj'gen content of small quantities of body

’ If a potentiometer is not available, a simple resistance arrangement is satisfac-
torj".
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fluids. The cell is an adaptation of the typo employed by Linganc and

Laitinen (7). We have arranged the cell for determinations on small

quantities of fluid wthout contact with the air. The inclusion of a suitable

reference electrode is of great importance, all too often neglected in polaro-

graphic measurement. We have followed the suggestion of Linganc in

this regard and have employed an outside standard half-cell, with a satu-

rated calomel electrode. This is also recommended and discussed in a

recent paper by KoltholT (5). The standard half-cell is connected wth

the electrolysis cell by means of an agar-salt bridge (3 per cent agar in

saturated potassium chloride) as showm in Fig. 2. It is replaced after about

every five or six experiments. This bridge, of course, adds resistance which

has to be considered when the relationship between current and potential

is studied (Kolthoff and Linganc (6) p. 137).

The cell is kept in a constant temperature bath, maintained at 25° ± 0.5°;

variations in current due to temperature fluctuation are then kept below

±1 per cent. Tlie volume of the electrolysis chamber was arbitrarily

chosen as approximately 1.0 cc., since this was convenient for our proposed

use of the method. This volume can be made larger or probably smaller,

depending on the quantity of fluid available.

Prcparalion and Use of Apparatus

We have so far studied lymph and blood plasma. The method should

be applicable to other body fluids, provided they do not contain substances

other than o.xygen that arc reduced at the dropping electrode in such a

way as to interfere with the interpretation of the polarogram being studied.

Galvanometer—The sensitivity of the galvanometer used should be deter-

mined. This can be done as described by Kolthoff and Lingane ((6) p.

228). At maximum sensitivity the galvanometer we used registers 1 mm.
of deflection for every 9.6 X 10~* microampere of current. IWien the ox}'-

gen determinations w'cre made, a resistance shunt was attached to the

galvanometer. In this case the galvanometer registered 1 mm. for every

9.4 X 10“^ microampere. The period of the galvanometer with the re-

sistance shunt attached was 15 seconds.

Capillary—“Marine barometer tubing” supplied by the Corning Glass

Works provides a satisfactory capillary'. This tubing has a bore of about

0.05 mm. and an outside diameter of G.O mm., and we used it in G.O cm.

lengths. A constant pressure on the mercuiy at the capillary orifice was

obtained by raising the mercury in the stand-tube {12 in Fig. 2) to the

desired level. This height was chosen arbitrarily' as one w'hich would

proA'ide the optimum rate of mercury drop formation
;
that is, 1 drop in 3

to 6 seconds. This level w'as then marked and maintained constant

throughout the life of the capillary. With the fluids we have used, it has
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been necessary to replace the capillary after every five to seven experi-

ments, Slowing in the rate of the mercurji- dropping can be corrected for

within certain limits by recalibration of the capillary; however, when the

rate becomes slower than 1 drop in 6 seconds, the capillary is discarded.

Before and after each use, the capillary tip is cleaned by dipping it first

in distilled water to remove as much proteinaceous material as possible

so this will not coagulate at the orifice, then by dipping it in concentrated

nitric acid, and then in water again. The mercuiy flow through the

capillar}’ should never be allowed to stop during this cleaning process.

To time the rate of the mercury drop formation, lower the capillary

tube into the cell which has been filled with distilled water. Adjust the

height of the mercury reser\'oir so that the arbitrarily chosen level is main-

tained. Without appl}’ing any voltage, obsenm the time required for 10

drops of mercury to fall. Repeat this, and check the time
;
so that obsenm-

tions agree within 0.1 second per drop. If the agreement is not this close,

reelean the capillary tip with concentrated nitric acid. Cleaning of the

capillar}’ tip with nitric acid is usually neces-sary only at the beginning and
end of a series of determinations.

To leave the dropping mercury electrode overnight, disconnect the galvanom-
eter and attach the shunt provided. Leave the capillar}" standing in air.

The mercur}' level in the reservoir tube can be lowered so that the rate of

dropping will be reduced to zero, but w’e have found that the life of the
capillary is prolonged if mercury is allowed to flow continuously. In any
case, the mercury should never be allowed to recede from the capillary tip.

Leave the electrolysis chamber full of distilled water; but adjust the mer-
cury level so that it is just above the sintered glass disk. This protects the
calomel electrode from diffusion of water through the agar.

To Determine the Quantity of Oxygen in Solution the Procedure Is As
Follows—Connect the anode to the calomel half-cell and the cathode to the
mercury in the capillary tube (the polarity should be reversed for certain

electrooxidizable substances). Attach the resistance coil shunt to the
galvanometer. Adjust the level of the mercury to a fixed mark in the
standing reservoir above the capillary. Clean the capillary tip. Rinse
the electrolytic cell w’ell with distilled water. Determine the drop time.

Raise the leveling bulb so that the cell is filled "with mercury; then insert
the mercury-filled capillary into the cell. Recheck the mercury level in
the stand-tube over the capillary. Make certain that no air bubbles are
trapped in the cell and that there is a complete ring of mercury on top of
the rubber tubing that holds the capillary tube in place. This is testedby
apphing a slight negative pressure. Draw the sample to be analyzed into
a mercury-filled “blood sampling tube” and quickly connect this to the
3-way stop-cock in the cell. Open the stop-cock to the outside air and
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expel a bit of the sample. Open the stop-cock to the cell and admit the

sample. The sample should be drawn in until the mercury level is at the

bottom of the reaction chamber (see 17, Fig. 2). If only an unusually

small volume of fluid is available for analysi.s, the capillary can be lowered

into the cell as far down as the mid-j)oint of the sintered glass disk. It is

important that the sample to be analyzed remain in contact rvith mercury

as short a time as po.ssible (see the .section on the collection of material to

be analyzed).

Close the stop-cocks, both in the cell and in the sampling tube, making

certain at the time of closure that the leveling bulbs arc adjusted to insure

atmospheric pressure on the solution in the cell. Detach the sam-

pling tube.

Set the potentiometer to apply 0.5 volt and read the galvanometer to

tenths of a mm. scale division. The galvanometer oscillations which occur

wth each formation and fall of the mcrcuiy drop arc averaged and the

mean is taken as the correct value. If the swung is greater than 10 mm.

or if the mid-point of the swing shifts, conditions arc not satisfactorj’

and must be checked. Break the contact and repeat the determination

just made. The two values should check within 1 per cent.

To remove the sample from the cell, expel it through the capillary side

arm by displacement with mercury. If the sample is needed for calibra-

tion, it is more saving of it to withdraw the dropping electrode from the

cell and remove the sample with a pipette.

To Determine Calibration Curve for Oxygen Dissolved in Lymph or Other

Body Fluids—\^^^en the entire current-voltage curve of a solution con-

taining oxygen is obtained, as shown in Fig. 3, the current first increases

rapidly then levels off for a time. It rises once more and then levels off

again. The first plateau represents the reduction of oxy’^gen to hydrogen

peroxide and the second, the complete reduction to w'ater.

The current registered by the galvanometer at anj'^ applied \'oltage on or

between the tw'o oxygen plateaus is proportional to the concentration of

oxygen in the solution; therefore the jjractice of reading the current at only'

one voltage is followed. How'cvcr, it is best to choose a point on one of the

plateaus, since there the rate of increase in current per unit of applied

E.M.F. is least; thus any eri'or resulting from accidental voltage shifts is

reduced to a minimum. In this set of e.xperiments, the voltage chosen 'oms

that found at the mid-point of the oxy'^gen to hydrogen peroxide plateau,

0.5 volt, Ed,o. versus saturated calomel electrode.

Since the current produced is known to vary directly’’ with the concen-

tration of dissolved oxygen, two points are adequate to establish the curve

relating current to dissolved oxygen. (Several calibration curves were

constructed by measuring a number of kno\vn oxy'^gen concentrations. A
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straight line relationship resulted in each case.) To establish the calibra-

tion curve, we have arbitrarily chosen zero concentration of oxygen and the

oxygen concentration when the material being analyzed (lymph) was

saturated with room air.

The room air sample was prepared by introducing about 2 cc. of

lymph into a 20 cc. volumetric pipette. This resulted in a very shallow

layer (a few mm. in depth) of lymph in the bulbous part of the pipette.

Room air saturated with water vapor was then blown through the pipette

over the solution. The pipette was gently rolled for 15 minutes at 25°,

Fig. 3. Current-voltage curves of lymph showing typical “oxygen waves.” The
abBoissa shows the applied voltage with the saturated calomel electrode (S.C.B.)
as the anode and the dropping mercury capillary (d.e.) as the cathode. The ordinate
represents microamperes. Curve 1 is for dog lymph saturated with room air. Curve
2 18 the residual current of this lymph after the oxygen has been removed with sodium
sulfite.

a fresh sample of air being blown through it from time to time. (10 minutes
were established experimentally as adequate time for equilibration within
the limits of error of the method.)

- Zero concentration of oxygen was obtained by removal of the oxygen
with sodium sulfite. This agent can be used only with solutions having
a pH higher than 6.5.- Negative catalysts which interfere with the sulfite

reaction are present in some types of solutions. Their absence must be
established. Sodium sulfite was added to a small amount of lymph to make
a 1 per cent solution. The vessel was shaken, the surface of the lymph
covered with oil, although this was probably not necessary with the sulfite

present, and the sample set aside for 10 minutes to allow time for the re-
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action to occur. Tliis method of removing o.vygcn by sodium .sulfite is

.simpler, quicker, and more complete than is equilibration v4th a stream

of nitrogen (KolthofT and Lingane (0) p. 310).

From these data, the calculation of the unknown o-xygen concentration

may proceed in two different ways. A calibration curve can be con-

structed by plotting the current found in the lymph containing sodium

sulfite as zero oxygen concentration and the current in the lymph equili-

brated with room air (20.94 per cent 0;). From a straight line drawn

between these two iioints, the solution containing an unknouTi oxygen

concentration is read as a function of the current i)roducc(l.

However, vdthout construction of a calibration curve the unkno\™

ox3'gen concentration can be calculated by cmifioying the Ilkovic equation,

id — kC,^ in which id is the diffusion current, corrected for the rcsidvml

current and C is the observed galvanometer reading less the current in

the oxj'gen-frec (treated with Na;SO,i) solution; k for the capillarj’ (drop

time and pressure remaining constant) is established by relating id/C for

the sample equilibrated with room air. By means of t his value of k, Ci, the

concentration of the unknown, is determined.

To Collect Material to Be Analyzed—3'he method of collecting and

storing the samples of bod}' fluid to bo analyzed for oxygen was studied

with considerable care. Collection over mcrcuiy was found to be unsatis-

factory. Lymph showed a stcadil3
'’ decreasing oxygen content when

allowed to stand over mcrcuiy. This is possiblj' due to the reaction of

mercuiy with the chloride ions to form mercurous chloride, o.xj’gen being

reduced in the process (sec Furman and Murrax* (3)). In the caseof lymph,

catalysts may possibly be present to speed up the reaction.

Collection of the h'mph under mineral oil also has hazards, as there is a

diffusion gradient across the oil tending to establish equilibrium between

the sample and the outside air. The rate of diffu.sion, however, is slow.

We liave found that the resultant error could bo z’cduccd to a negligible

minimum bj' taking precautions as follows: The samples to be anai.vzed were

collected under mineral oil and the approximate o.xx'gen concentration de-

termined. Oil was then equilibrated with ox3'gcn at this tension. This oil

was then used to protect the samples used for the accurate determination

of the ox3’-gen concentration.

The material to be anab'zed was collected in long (12 cm.), narrow (8

mm.) bore tubes. At the beginning of collection such a tube was filled

with the oil which had been equilibrated uith ox3"gen at the approximate

tension of the sample to be analyzed. Tlic sample was added at the

bottom. The top oil which had come into contact with the room air was

displaced as the sample was added. An oil barrier at least 2 or 3 cm. high

= KolthofT and Lingane ((6) p. 59).
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was maintained between the sample and the room air. The sample was

withdrawn from the bottom of the tube and the top several mm. which had

been in contact with the oil were discarded.

The sample was iced to diminish the oxj'gen consumption of the few

cells present in the case of lymph. These were centrifuged off as soon as

possible, since the collection of lymph is rather slow. The oxygen concen-

tration was determined immediately after an adequate sample had been

collected.

Table I

Oxygen in Gas Mixture Determined with Haldane Apparatus and Dropping Mercury

Electrode

HaWase apparatus
Dropping mercury

electrode
H&ldane apparatus

Dropping mercury
electrode

per uni Per cent per cent per cent

29.8 28.5 11.9 13,0

20.9 21.5 10.1 0.5

20.9 21.1 9.0 10.0

20.9 21.0 9.0 7,0

20.9 20.7 6.4 6.8

15.1 15.4 4.8 4.0

14.4 14.0 4.5 3.9

12.2 12.7 3.5 5.6

Accuracy of Method

To check the accuracy of this method the following procedure was carried

out. Ljmph from dogs was equilibrated at 25° with various oxj'gen-

nitrogen mixtures. 5 cc. of lymph w'ere rotated in a 50 cc. tonometer.
A given gas mixture was saturated with water vapor at 25° and then passed
through the tonometer. Under these circumstances equilibration within
the experimental linuts of the analytical method occurred in 10 minutes;
however, each equilibration procedure was carried out for 15 minutes.
The following consecutive samples were examined in random order. The
operator of the dropping mercury electrode did not know the oxygen
content of the gas mixture that had been equilibrated with the tymph
being examined. The Haldane determination is of course direct and
the dropping mercury electrode indirect. Room air oxj’^gen was taken
as the standard for calibration. The oxygen percentage of the gas mixture
in equilibrium with the lymph was found in the various cases to be as
shorvn in Table I.

SUMMABY

Polarographic analysis has been adapted to the determination of low
ensions of oxygen in small quantities of body fluids.
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THE NON-UTILIZATION OF LACTIC ACID BY THE LACTATING
lyiAJMMAliy GLAND

Bt ROSS C. POW'ELL, Jn.,* and J. C. SHAW

{From the Department of Dairy Industry, Storrs Apricullural Experiment Station,

Slorrs, Connecticut]

(Received for publication, July 20, 1942)

FoUotving the reports of Graham (3) and Shaw, Boyd, and Petersen

(6) it has been generally accepted that the lactating mammaty gland

utilizes lactic acid. These reports were based on arteriovenous differences

in which it was found that the mammary venous blood usually contained

less lactic acid than the arterial blood.

The arteriovenous lactic acid differences reported are extremely variable,

especially for the goat. Graham’s data on goats show the relatively high

average utilization of 16.7 mg. per cent with a range of 0.1 to 57.9. The
arterial values appear unusuall3

’’ high, averaging 58.0 mg. per cent with a

range of 10.0 to 134.3. The data of Shaw et al. on cows were also variable,

showing a mean utilization of 3.64 mg. per cent with values ranging from a

negative utilization of 1.55 to a positive utilization of 10.42 mg. per cent.

The arterial values varied from 3.93 to 19.46 mg. per cent.

It appeared advisable to attempt to obtain more nearly constant lactic

acid differences which might be expected to be more representative of the

normal metabolism of the gland. It was suspected that the large varia-

tions previouslj’’ observed were due primarily to excitation of the animal
during the drawing of the blood samples. Accordingly a reexamination

was made of the r61e of blood lactic acid in milk secretion in which the
usual method (Shaw' and Petersen (7)) was used to determine w'hether the
animal had been unduly disturbed during the drawing of the bloodsamples.

EXPERIMENTAn

The arterial and mammary venous blood samples were drawm as in

previous experiments, the samples being collected in oxalated vessels

containing ammonium fluoride and chilled in ice water. Lactic acid

determinations were conducted immediatelj' after the samples w'ere drawn.
The method of Miller and hlimtz (5) as modified by Koenemann (4) and
Barker and Summerson (1) was used for lactic acid. Hemoglobin was
determined by the method of Evelyn and Malloy (2).

* The experimental data in this paper are taken in part from a thesis presented by
Ross C. Poiyell, Jr., in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Master
of Science in Dairy Industry, University of Connecticut, Storrs Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.

20T
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The results of thirty-four experiments on cows arc shown in Table 1.

All animals showing changes in mammarj^ blood concentration in excess

of 0.5 per cent were considered ns unduly excited. In seventeen o-xperi-

ments, falling in this category, there was gn apparent mean utilization of

2.40 mg. per cent of lactic acid. The standard error of 0.70 demonstrates

that this difTcrcnce is highly significant. However, in seventeen experi-

ments in which the blood concentration changes were 0.5 per cent or less,

Tahlh I

Arteriovenous Lactic Acid Differences in Lactating Glands of Cows As delated

to Arteriovenous Hemoglobin Concentration

The values represent blood lactic acid measured in mg. per cent.

Changes in Hb concentration, 0.5 per cent or less

Cow No. Difference Cow No. ' DifTcrcoce

1 9.1 7.9 1.2 4 11.0 5.0

2 0.7 0.3 0.4 7 5.4 -1.4

3 5.9 5.0 0.3 8 5.9 4.1 1.8

5 4.8 4.9 -0.1 10 14.0 9.4

9 0.8 0.1 17 8.6 3.3

10 5.0 0.2 18 8.0 5.8 2.2

C-1 11.1 11.0 0.1 19 7.4 4.0 3.4

C-2 10.4 9.0 1.4 20 8.3 0.3 2.0

C-3 10.0 13.2 -3.2 C-2 11.4 10.1 1.3

S-2 11.1 9.0 2.1 C-2 11.4 10.7 0.7

S-3 7.1 6,6 0.5 C-2 12.4 13.3 -0.9

K-2 4.9 4.4 0.5 C-4 10.0 1.4

K-1 2.0 3.2 -0.6 K-5 14.6 9.8 4.8

K-3 0.4 6.4 0.0 K-G 10.0 6.9 3.7

K-4 8.0 6.0 2.0 S-1 ' 10.6 13.0 -2.4

K-2 7.2 4.0 2,6 S-1 I 11.0 6.0 I 5.0

K-6 5.0 4.2 1.4 S-4 10.0 8.3 ’ 1.7
i

Average . . 7.29 6.77 0.52 ± 0.32 10.07 7.66

Changes in Hb concentration in excess of Oi
per cent

indicating little or no excitation, the mean utilization of lactic acid wjs

only 0.52 mg. per cent. The standard error of 0.32 shows that this differ-

ence is not statistically significant. Therefore, it appears that the reported

utilization of lactic acid is only an apparent utilization due to excitation.

The mean arterial concentration of lactic acid in the group shoving

exidences of excitation was 10.07 mg. per cent, whereas that of the un-

disturbed group was only 7.29 mg. per cent.

That the actixm mammary gland does not normally use blood lactic acid

xvas further confirmed by experiments on animals under nembutal anesthe-
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sia. Three cows and a goat were anesthetized by injecting nembutal

intravenously.

From 8 to 10 gm. of nembutal were required to keep a cow weighing

approximately 1200 pounds completely anesthetized for a period of 45

minutes. Usually an initial intravenous injection of from 4 to 5 gm. was

given, after which an additional gm. was injected every 15 minutes. The

goat was anesthetized -nith 2 gm. of nembutal injected intravenousl}^

An additional gm. was injected intraperitoneally to keep the animal an-

esthetized for the required period. Two consecutive arteriovenous lactic

acid differences were determined on each animal at the time intenmls

indicated in Table II. In each of the four experiments there was an

apparent utilization of lactic acid when the animals had been anesthetized

Table II

Arteriovenous Lactic Acid Difference in Laclaling Glands of

Animals under Anesthesia

Animal No.
Time under

1

anesthesia

BlSereocein
arteriovenous Hb

1

concentration

1

Blood lactic acid

1

Arterial
1

Venous Difference

HKSimf per cent mp. per cent mg» Per cent mg. per cent

Cow 1 HH 0.00 13.0 8.3 4.7

10.0
1

8.3 1.7
" 2 13 11.2 7.7 3.5

55 7.4 7.7
“ 3 13 19.4 11.7 7.7

38 0.00
1

8.0 8.3
Goat 1 20 0.00 7.8 5.2 2.8

]

30 0.00 5.3 4.8
i

0.5

for 20 minutes or less. However, the arteriovenous difference was not
significant when the samples were taken after the animals had been
anesthetized for periods of 30 to 55 minutes. In each case there was a
substantial decrease in the lactic acid in the arterial blood as the period of

anesthesia increased. These data support the suggestion that the utiliza-

tion of lactic acid reported previously was not a true utilization but rather
an apparent utilization associated with excitation.

DISCUSSION

It is believed that the apparent utilization of lactic acid with excitation
IS due to a sudden increase of lactic acid in the blood in which there is a
rapid diffusion of lactic acid into the glandular tissue, resulting in a tempo-
ral^’ disproportion in the lactic acid concentration of the blood traversing
the mammary gland.
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It is apparent tliat changes in the concentration of lactic acid in the blood

traversing the gland provide an even more sensitive indication of disturb-

ance to the animal than changes in hemoglobin concentration. The data

in Table I show that the arterial level of lactic acid was occasionally higher

than the venous level even though the hemoglobin concentration change

was not in excess of 0.5 per cent. This probably indicates a mild degree of

excitation resulting in a slight increase in the lactic acid of the blood which

was not reflected in the mammnr3
’- venous blood because of the rapid

diffusion of lactic acid into the glandular ti.s.suc. The disturbance was

not sufficient, however, to affect the concentration of the blood passing

through the gland. The lactic acid of the arterial blood flowing into the

gland is so markedly affected by excitation that the disproportion between

the arterial and venous blood is undoubtedl}' due primaidlj’- to the sudden

change in the concentration of lactic acid in the arterial blood. As con-

siderable time must elapse before the blood lactic acid returns to normal,

it is not surprising that lactic acid continues to pass into the mammary

tissue for some time following the initial excitation of the animal.

SUMMAHY

Blood lactic acid is not normallj’- utilized by the lactating mammary

gland. The utilization previously reported was apparently due to excita-

tion of the experimental animals and is not believed to represent a true

utilization.

The average lactic acid content of arterial blood samples drawn from

seventeen cows, ivithout any appreciable disturbance to the animals, was

7.29 mg. per cent.
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LIPID OXIDASE STUDIES

II. THE SPECIFICITY OF THE ENZYME MPOXIDASE*

Br EGBERT J. SUMNER
(From the Division of Chemistry, New York State Agricultural

Experiment Station, Geneva)

(Received for publication, August 29, 1942)

It was observed by Sumner and Sumner (!) that the so called “carotene

oxidase,” found in soy beans, oxidized carotene only in the presence of

unsaturated fats. This observation was later confirmed by the inde-

pendent investigations of Tauber (2). The oxidizing factor was identified

as the enzyme lipoxidase, the existence of which was first noted by Andr6
and Hou (3).

The object of this work was to determine the effect of this enzyme on

various unsaturated compounds, in order to establish the structure or

structures for which the enzyune is specific. The unsaturated compounds
Used were those available commercially or those easily prepared from
natural sources.

EXPERIMENTAL

The unsaturated compound under investigation was dissolved in alcohol

or acetone, this solution was diluted with 20 parts of water, and the result-

ing colloidal suspension was treated with an aqueous e.xtract of fat-free

soy bean meal.

The effect of the enzyme extract on the unsaturated compounds was
measured by means of a colorimetric determination of the amount of

peroxidation produced (4). These orgaruc peroxides proved capable of

oxidizing ferrous iron, and the ferric iron formed was determined as the

thiocyanate ivith the aid of a photoelectric colorimeter. The maximum
peroxidation obtained in each case was calculated as the percentage of

theoretical total peroxidation for the compound. The calculations were
based on the following relationship (5).

--CH—CH f- 2Fe«- + 2H+ > —CR—CR + 2Fe'»^+

I > ' !

0 0 o o
H H

Allyl alcohol, an unsaturated alcohol possessing one double bond and 3
carbon atoms, was not peroxidized by lipoxidase. Nor was any peroxida-
tion observed when the determinations were repeated with mesityl oxide,

'Approved by the Director of the New York State Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion for publication as Journal Paper No. 509, May 9, 1942.
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a G-carbon unsaturated ketone, or with linalool, an unsaturated tertian’

alcohol, 3 , 7-dimcthyloctadicnc-l ,
G-ol-3.

Since the enzyme showed no activity toward this lieterogeneous group

of stmetures, several fatty acids were tried.

Oleic acid was peroxidized by the soy bean extract, maxdmum peroxida-

tion having been obtained in 5 minutes. The value for the maximum was

found to be 16 per cent of the theoretical. Elaidic acid, the irons isomer

of oleic acid prepared from it by the action of nitrous acid, was not pero.xi-

dized.

Emcic acid, the cis form of the unsaturated acid having a double bond

in the 13-14 position, was not affected b3' the .soy bean extract.

Linoleic acid was peroxidized with great rapidity, the maximum value

being over 90 per cent of the theoretical total peroxidation of one double

bond, or over 45 per cent of the theoretical total for both double bonds.

Linoleic acid is unsaturated at carbon atoms 9 and 12, and is the higher

melting form, indicating a cis configuration.

The oleic, emcic, and linoleic acids were purchased from a chemical

supply house.

a-Eleostearic acid, the cis isomer possessing conjugated unsaturation

in the 9, 11, and 13 positions, proved to be susceptible to enzymic peroxida-

tion. The actiidt}’ was of the same order as that shown by oleic acid.

The total peroxidation was the same as that obtained wth oleic acid, the

maximum value being about 16 per cent of theoretical for one double bond,

but onl3
’’ about 5 per cent of the possible peroxidation on the basis of three

double bonds. The maximum was attained in 10 minutes. This com-

pound was prepai’ed from China wood oil, according to the method of

Thomas and Thomson (5).

Linolenic acid, tripl^’- unsaturated in the 9, 12, and 15 positions, was

peroxidized veiy rapidly, the effect being similar to the results obtained

with linoleic acid. Less time was required to reach maximum peroxidation,

but the e.xtent of the reaction was about the same, the maximum value

being 95 per cent of the theoretical value for the total peroxidation of one

double bond. The linolenic acid was prepared from a mixture of the fatty

acids distilled from linseeil oil. The ethei’-insoluble hexabromide wa-s

isolated and treated with zinc dust and acidified methjd alcohol. 4 he

methj'l ester was saponified, the .soaps w'ere acidified, and the organic acid

W’as e.xtracted with ether. Evaporation under a vacuum jielded linolenic

acid as a pale j’elloAv liquid. The iodine number (Hanus) was 261.

The action of the enzyme on glimerides of the unsaturated fattj’ acids

was demonstrated bj'' using technical triolein and an unrefined preparation

of the acid-free gl^Terides of linseed oil. These gljmerides Avere pero.xidized

at the same rate and to the same extent as Avere the corresponding

crude fats.
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DISCUSSION

The reaction ivith oleic acid shows that the enzyme will peroxidize a

double bond of the cis configuration in the 9-10 position, while the fact

that no peroxidation is produced irith erucic acid suggests a specificity for

the 9-10 position. The absence of activity toward elaidic acid indicated

that lipoxidase is stereospecific, requiring the cis configuration of the

double bond.

The presence of an additional isolated double bond greatly increases both

the rate and the ex-tent of the peroxidation, as is shown bj"^ the work with

linoleic acid. However, a compound containing three isolated double

bonds, linolenic acid, was pero.xidized to the same degree, and at a slightly

increased rate. This indicates that the effect of added isolated double

bonds in a fatty acid showing unsaturation in the 9-10 position is merely to

increase the reactivity of that position, since an increase in peroxidation

would be expected in the case of the linolenic acid were more than one

double bond attacked. That this acceleration is not produced by the

presence of conjugated unsaturation is shown by the diminished effect on

a-eleostearic acid.

SUMMARY

The relative effect of lipoxidase on various unsaturated compounds was
investigated. The results of this work indicate that the enzyme is most
effective on the structural group

—CH=CH—CH,—CH==CH—(CHzItCOOH
the double bond nearer the carboxyl group being probably of the cis

configuration.

These results agree in part with the observations of Spoehi-, Smith,
Strain, and Milner (6, 7). These workers, in a preliminaiy report of

independent investigations on this problem, found the fat-peroxidizing

enzyme to be effective on compounds similar in structure to oleic acid.

They did not report the relative specificity described in this work. How-
ever, their method of operation, in which the measurement of o.vygen

absorption by unsaturated compounds was employed, invoh^ed a system
vastly different from the aqueous suspensions used in this study.
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LIPID OXIDASE STUDIES
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Experiment Station, Geneva)

(Received for publication, August 29, 1942)

Sumner and Sumner (1) demonstrated that the oxidation of carotene

by an enzjune from the soy and other beans is dependent upon the presence

of unsaturated fats. These unsaturated fats are converted into peroxides

by the en^one lipoxidase (2) and the carotene is oxidized simultaneous!)’’.

Later Tauber (3, 4) suggested that the carotene oxidation was brought

about by the action of fat perojddes on carotene. At first sight Tauber’s

proposal appears credible. However, ei'idence offered in this paper and

in the earlier work (1) proves that the mechanism is quite different.

EXPERIMENTAL

Linseed oil was highly peroxidized by stirring I’iolently -with aqueous soy

bean meal extracts and the peroxidation of the product was then deter-

mined bj’’ centrifuging off the oil, adding glacial acetic acid, chloroform,

and saturated aqueous potassium iodide, and titrating the free iodine with

thiosulfate, liTien carotene suspensions were stirred with this peroxidized

fat, there was a decolorization of the carotene only after several hours.

Various media were employed, including aqueous suspensions and heavy
fat emulsions.

Since peroxidized fats have little immediate action on carotene, it

remained to be shown that there exists in soy bean meal no enzyme which
catalyzes the oxidation of carotene by fat peroxide. It was obsenmd that

highly active preparations of horseradish peroxidase could indeed catalyze

the oxidation of carotene by peroxidized fat, but that this reaction pro-

ceeded veiy slowly. The following experiment attests that soy meal
contains no other enzj'me capable of transferring oxj'gen from peroxidized

fat to carotene.

Solution A—^To S mg. of fresh linseed oil in 5 cc. of acetone were added
100 cc. of water, 5 cc. of phosphate buffer of pH 6.5, and 2 cc. of soy meal
extract (1 gm. of meal in 50 cc. of water). The suspenaon is then allowed
to stand for 5 minutes to permit the fat to become peroxidized.

• Approved by the Director of the New York State Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion as Journal Paper No. 510, May 9, 1942.
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Solniion 5—This is the same ns Solution A, but without any soy meal

extract.
, ^ ^ ,,, ,

After the 5 minute period 2 cc. of soy meal extract were added to

Solution B and 5 cc. of carotene in acetone were added to both .su.spen-

sions. In Solution B the carotene wa.s completely decolorized in *1 mimiles,

while in Solution A the carotene was decolorized in 35 minutes.

Prom this experiment it i.s obvious that the rapid oxidation of carotene is

brought about neither by the direct act ion of fat peroxides nor by the inter-

vention of an enzyme which carrie.s oxygen from the fat peroxides to

carotene. It appears instead that o.xidation of unsaturated fat must he

Fig. 1 Fm- 2

Fig. 1. Effect of prco.Vidalion of uns.ituratcd fatty acid on carotene oxidation.

Fig, 2. Effect of the prc.scnco of carotene on the enzymic oxid Uion of unsat-

urated fat.

occurring if the rapid oxidation of carotene i.s to be jiroduced by this

system. A second experiment was a.s follows:

With 5 mg. aliquots of linolcic acid as the unsaturatod factor, a series

of determinations was run in which peroxidation was allowed to proceed

for various periods of from 0.4 to 2.0 minutes before the carotene was

added. 2 minutes after the carotene was added, the reaction was stopped

by the addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid and the amount of

carotene remaining was determined colorimctrically. Fig. 1 shows the

curve obtained by plotting the quantity of carotene oxidized against the

time of preoxddation. This shows graphically tliat fat o.xidation must be

actually occurring in order to produce carotene oxidation. When the

preoxidation has progressed to such an extent that the fat or fatty acid has

been largely peroxidized, carotene is not oxidized.

The author has developed a method (5) for following the peroxidation
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of small quantities of fat in aqueous suspension. The method is capable

of showing clearly the linear dependence of carotene o.xidation upon the

oxidation of unsaturated fat. Here, lipo.xidases from several sources were

tested with a variety of unsaturated organic compounds. It ivas found

that conditions which slowed the rate of peroxidation caused a greater

carotene oxidation per mg. of pero.xide formed. This agrees rvith the

“Skrabal rule” for induced reactions (6).

Further work showed that when carotene was added the amount of

peroxidation of the unsaturated fat was not so great as in the case when

no carotene was added. As Fig. 2 illustrates, this phenomenon is quanti-

tative. Here, the extent of peroxidation is expressed in micrograms of

ferric iron formed in the analyses.

It has been possible to show that inorganic oxidizing agents can produce

the same effect upon carotene as lipoxidase. The following test was ran.

1 . To a suspension of unsaturated fat and carotene a few drops of fuming

nitric acid were added. The carotene was completely bleached in 90

seconds.

2. A few drops of fuming nitric acid were added to a .suspension of

carotene in water. The carotene was completely oxidized in 45 minutes.

A similar result was obtained with permanganate, but here it was necessary

to extract the carotene, since the color of the permanganate obscured the

carotene color.

DISCUSSION

Since carotene is not directly oxidized by this enzyme and since the fat

peroxides do not cau.se the oxidation, there arises the possibility that the

o.xidation of the carotene is brought about by an oxidizing agent formed

as an unstable intermediate during the production of the fat perox-ide.

This hypothetical reactive intermediate ox'ide has been suggested as a
possible mechanism for certain induced reactions (6) and, according to

Kolthoff and Menzel (7), it vras originally suggested by W. Manchot
that in all o.xidation processes primary o.xides are formed and that these

are often stronger and quicker oxidizing agents than the substances from
which they are formed.

SUMMAllY

Evidence ha.s been submitted that carotene is not oxidized by the
pero.xides formed from unsaturated fat either directly or indirectly.

It has been shown that the o.xidation of carotene requires that the peroxi-
dation of unsaturated fat be actually in progress.

Since fat pero.xidation is diminished by the coupled o.xidation of carotene,
it appears po.ssible that the oxygen which reacts with carotene is derived
from some intermediate which is produced during the peroxidation of the
unsaturated fat.
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BIOCHEMISTRY OF FUSARIA

THE INFLUENCE OF DIPHOSPHOPYRIDINE NUCLEOTIDE ON
ALCOHOLIC FERMENTATION (IN VIVO)

By BERNARD S. GOULD, ALFRED A. TYTELL, and HERBERT JAFFE

(From the Department of Biology and Biological Engineering, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Cambridge)

(Received for publication, August 31, 1912)

The changes in phosphorus distribution during fermentation in the

living yeast cell appear to be consistent (1) with the theory of alcoholic

fermentation developed from experiments on cell-free extracts (2) and there

is strong suggestion that the processes are analogous. There are, however,

a number of differences between fermentation by the living cell and cell-

free preparations. Among these is the fact that the rate of fermentation

by living cells is uninfluenced by added diphosphopyridine nucleotide

(coenzyme I). This may be a reflection of the organized nature of cells

containing enzyme systems already saturated Yvith respect to coenzyme I

and protected by cell membranes. As a result there is but scanty evidence

to provide a basis for the assumption that the fermentation of sugar by
living cells takes place as in cell-free extracts through the formation and

decomposition of phosphoric esters, phosphorus transference, and o.xida-

tion-reduction reactions.

The genus Fusarium (Link) is characterized biochenncally (3) by the very

slow bpt almost perfect maimer in which these organisms ferment hexoses

and pentoses to ethyl alcohol and COj. The slow rate of Fusarium fer-

mentation may be due to a marked deficiency in certain components of

the fermenting system; a study of this slow fermentation may inchcate the

r61e {in vivo) of such components in both yeast and Fusarium fermentation

in view of their striking similarity (4).

Studies of inhibition of Fusarium fermentation by fluoride (4) have
yielded results almost identical with those obsenud with living yeast (1).

The ultimate effect of NaF on cell-free fermentation is that the fermenta-

tion cycle is immobilized as soon as all of the diphosphopyridine nucleotide

(DPN) has been reduced by triose phosphate, with the forirmtion of phos-
phoglyceric acid. This suggests strongly that oxidation and reduction of

DPN may play a significant and perhaps limiting role in Fusarium fer-

mentation, Dietrich and Klammerth (5) have studied the effects of

vitamin B preparations and of nicotinamide on pentose fermentation by
Fusarium Uni. They have- reported stimulating effects by nicotinamide
which strongly suggest that its action may be the result of its availability

for pyridine nucleotide S3mthesis.

219
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In the present investigation, the rOlc in vivo of cliphosphopyridine nu-

cleotide (coenzj^me I) in alcoholic fermentation hy Fusarium tricolhccoidn

has been studied.

F-XPERIMENTAI,

Organism and CnUurc Medium— organism used in the experiments

is catalogued in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology culture collec-

tion as Fusarium sj). H. A study of its morphological characteristics

indicates that it is closclj' allied to Fusarium Iricothccoidcs. It was selected

because of the uniformity of its growth and biochemical characteristics.

The basal salt solution used for the growth medium was made up of

NaNOj 2, KH.PO^ 1, KCI 0.5, and MgSO^- 711-0 0.5 gm. per liter. The

required amounts of glucose, dried yeast extract (Difeo), and diphospho-

pju'idine nucleotide or nicotinic acid were added in sterile condition when

necessary. Cultures were grown in 1 liter conical flasks each containing 300

cc. of the medium. Sterilization was eflccted by autoclaving at 15 pounds

pressure for 20 minutes. The flaslcs were inoculated with 1 cc. of a sus-

pension of spores and the mycelium prepared by scraping into 100 cc. of

sterile water the growths from two or three glucose-basal salt agar slants

grown in test-tubes for 5 to G days. The cultures were incubated at 24°.

Qualitative Identification of Diphosphopgridinc Nucleotide in Fusarium

iricoihecoidcs—A number (80) of flasks of 3 per cent glucose-basal salt

medium were inoculated with a spore-mycelium suspension of the or-

ganism and incubated for 7 to 10 days. The growths were removed from

the medium, pressed lightly, washed, and then extracted with an equal

weight of water or 0.1 m ICH-POi at 80° for 20 minutes. Positive qualita-

tive evidence of the presence of pjTidine nucleotides was obtained by re-

placing the coenzyme Avith aqueous extracts of Fusaria in a number of test

systems. Positive tests were obtained by the apozymase method of von

Euler and Myrback (6) with coenzjTOe-free, Avashed, dried j'^east, by the

lactic dehydrogenase method of Green and Brosteaux (7) with AA’ashed

heart muscle, by the method of LAA'off and Lwoff (8) by determining the

stimulating effect on groAAdh of Hemophilus parainflucnzac, and by the

chemical detection of nicotinic acid (9), The results in every instance

indicated a relatively Ioav concentration of pyridine nucleotides in

Fusarium Iricothccmdes groAAm under the conditions described.

Influence of Diphosphopgridine Nucleotide on Alcohol Production—The

small amount of diphosphopyridine nucleotide obserA'ed in the qualitative

tests and also in the quantitatiAm estimations (Table I) suggested that

normally there may be a deficiency of this component in Fusaria Avhich

might account for the sIoav fermentation that characterizes these organisms.

To test this possibility a number of flasks each containing 300 cc. of the
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basal salt to which were added 3 per cent glucose and a desired amount

of diphosphopyridine nucleotide,^ nicotinic acid, or yeast extract (Difco)

were inoculated wth Fusarium iricothecoides. Periodically, small samples

of culture fluid were withdrawn and ethyl alcohol was estimated by the

method of Friedemann and Klaas (10). Tj^pical results of such experi-

ments are indicated in Fig. 1 and show clearly that diphosphopyridine

nucleotide in rather small amounts appreciably stimulates fermentation.

Stimulation is also apparent when the medium is supplemented with

Fig. 1 . The influence of yeast extract, nicotinic acid, and diphosphopyridine
nucleotide on ethyl alcohol production in vivo by Fusarium Iricothecoides.

nicotinic acid but not to the same degree as with the DPN, which suggests
that the action of nicotinic acid may be due to its availability for pyridine
nucleotide sjmthesis. It is not unlikely that the growth-stimulating effects

of nicotinic acid on a number of bacteria (11—13) may be due to a similar
effect. In all of the present experiments no stimulation of g^o^vth was
obser\^ed by either DPN or nicotinic acid. However, if the source of

J
Supplied through the courtesy of Dr. B. Jandorf, who also carried out the DPN

estimations given in Table I, and to whom we express our thanks.
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coenz3'me was dried j'onst extract, both growtli and alcohol production

were stimulated; this might bo expected in view of the numerous growth

factors contained in yeast extract. Once growth is established, the rate of

alcohol production of the cocnzymo-su))picmcntcd medium increases to as

much as 20 times the control rate (h'ig. 1).

Eslimalion of Diphosphopyridinc Nucleotide in Fusarium tricothccoidcs—

The oxidized diphosphopyridinc nucleotide content of the organisms

growm on normal and .yeast extract media was estimated b}* the method

of Jandorf ct al. (14). The values obtained arc given in Table L It is

apparent from these figures that increased alcohol production is associated

with increased cocnzj’mc content. Culture G-2 (Table I) is c.xtrcmcly in-

teresting in this respect. This culture wa.s grorni on the unsupplemenfed

glucose medium and during the first 10 days of growth it followed the

normal control curve characterized by low alcohol \’iold and low coenz^’me

Taiu-i: I

Itelation of Alcohol Production hij Fttsnritim tricothccoidcs to Diphosphopyridint

Nucleotide Content

Culture No.* Asc Elhyi alcoho! DPN
1 .

Wciphlofmat
per flask.

DPN [>«r culture

days tng. ftfr JOO ce. njiQQ^Qiiiiiiim rtt.

i

7

G-1 7 100

G*2 EH 150 220 6.75

G-2
1

750 209 20.0

Y-3 S15

Y-0.3 t 167.0 1500 251

* G = glucose culture, Y = glucosc-j’cast extract culture,

t Alcohol largely consumed after the 3rd day.

content. From the 10th to 14th da3’’, however, the rate of alcohol pro-

duction increased markedl3'' and an estimation of the coenzyme content at

this time indicated a concomitant rise in diphosphop3'ridine nucleotide.

Grotvths on the 3'east e,xtract medium had the higliest coenz3’'mc content,

as would be expected from the high content of coenz3’'me and nicotinic acid

in the yeast extract.

In view of the high DPN content of the growths on 3'east extract media

a series of flasks of 3 per cent glucose-0.3 per cent 3’east e.xtract medium
• was inoculated and incubated for 6 to 7 da3’’s. The medium was then

dra'WTi off and the growths carefull3’' washed under aseptic conditions until

no sugar or alcohol could be detected in the washings. 300 cc. quantities

of sterile medium, containing either 3 or 10 per cent glucose or 3 per cent

sucrose were introduced under the washed growths. Alcohol was esti-

mated periodically and the results are sho^vn in Fig. 2. It is apparent that
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the yeast g^o^vths ferment either glucose or sucrose at a rate comparable to

the rate of fermentation of coenzyme-supplemented gro'wd.hs once they

have been established (Fig. 1). The rate of fermentation is about 20 to 25

times that of the controls. Repeated experiments under these condi-

tions gave results of unusual uniforrmty in respect to alcohol production.

The rate for Fusarium iricothecoides was generally about 300 mg. of ethyl

alcohol per day per 100 cc. of medium if adequate substrate was present.

In the absence of the substrate the alcohol was rapidly dissimilated. The

DAYS

Fig. 2. The effect of dried yeast c.xtract on the fermentation of glucose and sucrose
by Fusarium iricolhecoides.

fact that the DPN-stimulated cultures showing no increase in growth gave
alcohol j'ields equal to those of the yeast e.xtract cultures indicates that
the components in yeast extract which stimulate grotvth apparently have
little effect on alcohol production, except in so far as they make possible the
assimilation of the DPN and nicotinic acid of the yeast extract by the
organism. The increase in alcohol production appears to be related
directly to the increase in DPN.

In contrast to the observations made recently on Fusarium lini Bolley,
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by Wirth and Nord (15), the present investigators wliilc demonstrating

the presence of a carboxylase system in /'’nsnrntm Iricothccoidcs could not

demonstrate (16) any stimulating cfTccts of thiamine, or increased co-

carboxjdase content of F^isarunn Iricolhccoidcs, on alcoliol production.

This may bo due to inherent ditTcrcnccs in the metabolism of the.se or-

ganisms. In spite of tliese difTerenco.s, it appears liiglily probable that in

Fusariuni fermentation ethyl alcoliol ari.sc.s in vivo according to the reactions

(1)

_ carbo.vylnse
, , , ,

Pyruvnlo > ncetnldcliydo + COj

(2) DPN'Hj -f- ncctnldehydc - Ifi-.-——> DPN + ethyl alcohol
enzyme

SUMMARY

The rfile in vivo of diphosphopyridinc nucleotide (coenzyme I) has been

studied and it has been shoum to be a limiting factor in alcohol production

by Fitsarium tricothccoidcs. This suggests that fermentation by lirdng

cells is similar to that observed in cell-free preparations involving o.xidation-

reduction reactions and phosphonis transfer.
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(From the Deportment of Biologicol Chemielry^ Medical School^ University of Michigan^

Ann Arbor)

(Received for publication, September 17, 1942)

XJrocanic acid, discovered in 1874 by Jaffe in dog urine (1), has been an

evasive compound. The dog from whose urine it was first isolated escaped,

and Jaffe was unable to detect urocanic acid in the urine of other dogs or of

humans. Subsequently it was observed in the urine of two other dogs (2),

but was not found to be a regular constituent of canine or human urine

(2, 3). The isolation of an acid similar to Jaffe’s urocanic acid from the

urine of one species of coyote (4) was not confirmed with the urine of a

different species of coyote (5). After the chemical structure of urocanic

acid as /3-[4(5)-imidazolyl]acrylic acid, the a,)3-unsaturated acid.correspond-

ing to histidine, had been established (3), Raistrick obtained the acid by

the action of bacteria of the coK-typhosus group on histidine (6). The
suggestion has been made that the animals which excreted urocanic acid

presented a rare anomaly of metabolism (3, 7), possibly related to its forma-

tion from histidine by microorganisms in the large intestine.

Urocanic acid has also been obtained by Hunter from a pancreatic digest

of casein (3), but here also the compound was elusive, since in repeated at-

tempts he was unable to obtain the compound from digests again. The
experiments of Raistrick have not been confirmed, and Raistrick himself

was not able to extend his findings to other bacteria (8).

Kotake and Konishi (9), Konishi (10), and Kiyokawa (11) have sug-

gested that urocanic acid is a product of the normal metabolism of histidine

in dogs and rabbits, and were able to isolate the acid from the urine after

oral or parenteral administration of histidine. Harrow and Shernin (12)

considered that urocanic acid was a possible intermediate in the normal
catabolism of histidine. Cox and Rose (13) were unable to demonstrate

that urocanic acid was effective in the promotion of growth of young white
rats fed a diet deficient in its content of histidine, while Harrow and Sherwin
obser\'ed “slight beneficial effects” of urocanic acid on gro^vth under these

dictaiy conditions.

* A part of the work here reported was carried out in the Laboratories of the
Department of Biochemistry, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia Univer-
sity, during the tenure of a National Research Council Fellowship in the Medical
Sciences awarded to one of the authors (W, J. D.).
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The experiments to be described arc concerned primarily wth the excre-

tion of urocanic acid by the rabbit after the administration of histidine and

the fate of the acid when fed or injected into the same species. It is be-

lieved that they afford little evidence that iirocanic acid is an important

intermediary product of the metabolism of histidine.

EXPERIMENTATi

Preparation of Histidine '—^Thc Z-histidinc monohydrochloride was

isolated from blood paste bj' the procedure of Foster and Shemin (14).

Total and amino (Van Slyke) nitrogen determinations on two lots were

19.8 and 20.1, and 6.8 and 6.8 per cent rc.spcctivcly (theoretical, 20.04

and 6.68 per cent). Both samples gave definitely po.sitivc cyanidc-nitro-

prusside tests for the disulfide linkage. The specific rotations determined

in the presence of 3 moles of hydrochloric acid at 26° were -1-7.0° and -f 7.2°.

A sample which had been recrj'stallizcd six times until the cyanide-nitro-

prusside test was negative showed an [a]o° of -1-8.0°, in agreement with

the chief reported values (14, 15) for these experimental conditions.

We have tested five samples of histidine monohydrochloride prepared in

this laboratory, tivo commercial samples of this salt, and one commercial

sample of histidine dihydrochloride for the presence of cystine. All the

samples gave negative ammonia-nitroprussidc, positive cyanide-nitro-

prusside, and positive Sullivan naphthoquinone tests. The intensity of the

latter reaction paralleled that of the cj'anidc-nitropmsside test. Tests for

alkali-labile sulfur and for sulfur after fusion with sodium were positive.

No sulfide test could be obtained prior to sodium fusion. It appears there-

fore that cystine may be present in small amounts as an impurity in prepa-

rations of histidine. The intensity of the cyanidc-nitropnisside test

given by the various samples corresponded roughly to those given by pure

cystine solutions to indicate a content of 0.5 to 2.0 per cent of “cystine”

in the histidine monohydrochloride. This estimate is in accord wdth the

slightly low values for specific rotation obtained, values which might be

expected if cystine xvith its levorotation were present in small amounts.

It was possible by repeated recrystallization to obtain samples xvhich

showed no reaction with cyanide and nitroprusside. More efficient puri-

fication was obtained by the convemion of the monohj^drochloride to the

dihydrochloride.

Preparation of Urocanic Acid'—^Urocanic acid was sjmthesized bj' the

method of Barger and Ewins as given in detail bj' Cox and Rose (13) and

also bj'’ the decarboxylation of /3-[4(5)-imidazoljd]meth3didine malonic acid

* Details concerning the preparation and purification of histidine and urocanic

acid are available in the doctoral dissertation of W. J. Darby, on file in the Library

of the University of Michigan, and available in microfilm.
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in pyridine (16). This method of preparation is somewhat more con-

venient, particularly ivhen the intermediate, 4(5)-hydroxymethylimidaEole,

is obtained by the procedure recently reported (17).

Samples of urocanic acid prepared by the two methods gave identical

qualitative reactions and showed satisfactory purity on analysis. Urocanic

acid synthesized by the second procedure gave the values presented in

Table I on analysis. The melting point of urocanic acid varies markedly

Avith the rate of heating (13). A preparation made by the firatprocedure

melted^ at 226-229° ivhen heated rapidljq and at 222-222.6° when heated

sloAvly. It melted simultaneously with a synthetic sample generously

furnished bj^ Dr. W. C. Rose, and a mixture of the two did not lower the

melting point. In the same bath, the samples prepared by the two pro-

cedures outlined melted simultaneously at 223.5-224.5°. Since many
imidazolyl derivatives melt within the range of 200-235°, it should be

Table I

Analysis of Synthetic Urocanic Acid and of Urocanic Acid Isolated from Rabbit Urine

All analyses were carried out on the anhydrous acid.

Source of sample Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen

per cent per cent
!

Per cent

Synthetic

E.\periment 2-1*. .

.

52.08 4.22 20.03 (micro-Kjeldahl)

19.80
“ 6-8 . . 51.80

I

4.13 20.23 (micro-Dumas)
“ 16-10 4.42 20.33 "

Theoretical mlm 4.38
!

20.29

• The water of crystallization as determined with the crystalline material was 20.7

per cent (theory, 20.68 per cent).

emphasized that for purposes of identification it is imperative that the melt-

ing points of an unknoivn compound and of a sample of urocanic acid of

knoum purity and of a mixture of the two should be determined simultane-

ously. Similar precautions are necessary in the determination of melting

points of the picrate and nitrate, derivatives commonly used in the identi-

fication of urocanic acid (C, 13). In our experience, the picrate has melted
with decomposition between 220-225°, usually at 224-225°, and the nitrate

within a range of 207-214°, usually at 212°, The melting points of all

samples of urocanic acid and its salts described subsequently ivere deter-

mined under the conditions described above.

An attempt was also made to prepare urocanic acid by the prolonged
action of Bacillus paralyphostts A on Z-histidine (6). The isolation of

A Urocanic acid melts with decomposition. All melting points here reported are
uncorrected.
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urocanic acid was carried out as described subsequent!}* for urine. Four

experiments were carried out witli two strains of tlie organism, obtained

through the courtesy of Professor M. H. Soule and Dr. Marsliall Snyder

of the Department of Bacteriology. From one of the four flasks, each

of which contained 2.7 gm. of Z-histidine monohydrochloride and was

incubated at 37° for 4G days, wore obtained 30 mg. of a compound which

gave all the reactions of urocanic acid and which melted at 224,5-225“.

From a second similar culture, 2.0 gm. of material identified as histidine

monohydrochloridc by reactions and melting point were i.solatcd, but no

urocanic acid was obtained. It was obvious that the procedure was not

suitable as a means of preparation of urocanic acid and further attempts

were abandoned. It is of interest, however, that for the first time, so far

as we are aware, the observations of Haistrick were confirmed, although

the yield was much lower than those obtained by him.

Isolation of Urocanic Acid from Urine—No quantitative method for the

determination of urocanic acid is available. In earlier studies, isolation

has been attempted by a variety of procedures (1, 9, 11). No careful

study of the recovery of urocanic acid added to normal urine appears to

have been made. Wo have added 100 mg. of synthetic urocanic acid to a

24 hour specimen of rabbit urine and have not been able to recover any

urocanic acid by the procedures de.scribcd in the literature. The method

which has proved most succc.ssful depends upon the precipitation of the

sparingly soluble complex of .silver and urocanic acid at a pH of G.8 to 7.0

(3), a precipitate which is soluble in an excess of cither ammonia or acid.

The details of the isolut ion are as follows:

The volume of urine was reduced under diminished pressure to approxi-

mately 100 cc., acidified to Congo red with nitric acid, and a 50 per cent

solution of sihmr nitrate added in excess. (Congo red is not reliable as an

indicator in the presence of the silver ion.) After the material had stood

an hour or so, the resulting precipitate was filtered off on a Buchner funnel,

fitted with a thin layer of Filter Ccl, and e.xtracted three times with hot

water xvhich had been acidified with a few drops of 10 per cent nitric acid.

The combined filtrate and washings were brought to a pH of G.S to i.O

(phenol red) by the careful addition of 10 per cent ammonium hydroxide

solution, allowed to stand a few hours, and filtered. A few cc. of the silver

nitrate solution w’ere added to the clear yellow filtrate to insure an excess

of this reagent, and, if necessary', the pH of the solution was readjusted to

6.8 to 7.0. Any additional precipitate which formed was removed and

added to the silver precipitate.

The moist tan precipitate was w'ashed with two portions of water, sus-

pended in about 75 cc. of water, and the silver was precipitated by* hy*drogen

.sulfide. The sulfide was filtered off and extracted three times with hot
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water. The combined clear filtrate and washings were evaporated to dry-

ness under reduced pressure at a temperature of less than 60°. The residue

was taken up in a minimum amount (less than 10 cc. total volume after

being filtered and washed) of boiling water and filtered. Dilute am-

monium hydroxide was then added dropivise to the clear brovTi solution

vith cooling until it was very faintly acid to Congo red paper and the

material was allowed to stand overnight in the refrigerator. If the solu-

tion were alkaline rather than acid, dilute hydrochloric acid was added

rather than ammonium hj'droxide.

The tan precipitate which formed was filtered off, dissolved in a minimum

quantity of boiling water, and filtered through a thin pad of carbex E.

The filtrate was chilled overnight in the refrigerator and the white shimmer-

ing needles of urocanic acid were filtered off, dried over calcium chloride,

and weighed. A second recrystallization was usually unnecessary. The
pH of the mother liquor was adjusted with the glass electrode to 4.6 ± 0.2.

Any further crystals which deposited when the material stood in the re-

Tasle II

Recovery of Urocanic Acid Added to Urine.of Control Rabbits

Addtfd
j

Recovered

mg. mg.
1

cMit

96 42 43

120 61 61

200 120 60

500 313 63

frigerator were removed and recrystallized. The mother liquors were
reserved for attempts to isolate other imidazole derivatives.

No failures were experienced when this method was applied to urines

known to contain urocanic acid. The results of some recovery experiments

in which the indicated amounts of urocanic acid’ were added to the 2 day
pooled urine samples of a rabbit are shown in Table II. The recovery of

urocanic acid by this method was from 43 to 63 per cent with an average
of about 55 per cent. The use of this factor serves to give a rough ap-
proximation of the quantity present in a sample of urine. The minimum
amount of urocanic acid which could be detected was not determined.

However, we believe that a failure to isolate the acid from urine by this

method indicates that less than 100 mg. was present.

Despite the use of a variety of procedures in attempts to isolate other

• Urocanic acid as ordinarily obtained contains 1 molecule of water of crystalliza-
tion. All yields of isolated material reported in Tables II to IV are of the crystalline
acid.
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imidazole dciivativcs from the mother liquors from the urocanic acid,

histidine alone was found. The most cfTicient method for the isolation of

histidine from these sohitions consisted of dilutinp; to a volume of 100 cc.,

adding 30 cc. of a saturated alcoholic .solution of mercune chloride, and

neutralizing to litmus with sodium carbonate solution. The resulting

Tahli: III

Imidazole Derivatives Isolatedfrom Rabbit Urine Following Administration of Jlislidint

Except in Experiment 9-0, lii.stidinc monohydrocliloridc wns ndministcred; in this

experiment, the dihj’drochloridc wn.ii fed.

Experi-
Salt administcredf

ImUhrolei
iatedt

Remarksment
No.*

administration
Urocanic

acid
dine
IICl

gtn. mg. ms.

1-2 15 (3 X 5) Oral 251 0 Death aftcrSrddo.ie

2-1 15 (3 X 5)
it

1118 0
“ “ 3rd

"

3-3 5 (1 X 5)
n 73 0 Signs of toxicity; delayed

i paralysis

4-6
1 5 (1 X 5)

it
0 192 No signs of toxicity

5-7 10 (2 X 5)
1 1

0 5S9
it it n **

6-8 5 (1 X 5)
it

^ 73 j
219 Signs at toxicity; died

7-7 10 (2 X 5) Subcutaneous 0 371 No signs of toxicity

8-7 5 (1 X 5) Oral 0 §
(( ii <<

9-6 12 (2 X 6)
it

50 § Signs of toxicity; died

10-9 10 (2 X 5) Subcutaneous 0 2003 No signs of toxicity

11-9 10 (2 X 5) Oral, subcu-

taneous

0 §
If il ii ii

12-30 10 (2 X 5) Subcutaneous,

oral

0 3360
ti it it ii

* The second figure indicates the rabbit number.

t The figures in parentheses indicate the period of dosage in days and the .amount

administered each day, respectively. In Experiments 31-9 and 32-10, the histidine

was administered orally and subcutaneouslj’ on 2 successiv’c daj's as indicated.

t The weight recorded is that of the substance after recrystallization until a con-

stant, acceptable melting point was reached.

§ No attempt at isolation was made,

white precipitate was allowed to stand a few hours, filtered, tvashed, sus-

pended in 125 cc. of distilled water, and decomposed udth hydrogen sulfide.

The remainder of the isolation was conducted essentiallj' as described b)

Foster and Shemin (14), but on a proportionatelj’’ reduced scale. The

amino acid salt was usually pure after one reciystallization.

Male rabbits of 1.7 to 2.85 kilos of body weight were fed oats and
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cabbage, in amounts sufficient to maintain the weight of the animals. The

Wiistidine monohydrochloride was dissolved in warm water (usually 5 gm.

in 25 cc.) and partiallj' neutralized by the addition of sodium carbonate

(0.6 gm.). This solution was administered either b3' stomach tube or by

subcutaneous injection as indicated in Table III. WTien more than one

dose was given during the experiment, the doses were administered on con-

secutive days. The urine was collected throughout the experimental

period and during the 24 hours follovring the last dose of histidine,

unless death supeiwened. The experimental samples were subjected to

the above procedure for the isolation of urocanic acid. The normal urines

of Rabbits 1 to 5 and Rabbit 13 were examined for the presence of urocanic

acid. None was detected. Prior to each experiment the Paulj' reaction

was applied to the urine of each animal. In no case was a marked red

color obseired; hence it was concluded that none of the rabbits was ex-

creting abnormal amounts of imidazole compounds.

Synthetic urocanic acid was similarly administered either orally or sub-

cutaneously to Rabbits 9, 10, and 13. The acid was neutralized to litmus

by the addition of sodium h3'droxide.

DISCUSSION

Urocanic acid was isolated from the urine of five of the eight animals

to which histidine was administered (Table III). Its identit3
' was estab-

lished by the method of isolation, the qualitative reactions (3, 6), and the

melting points of the free acid and its salts, the picrate and nitrate. The
analyses of two samples of the anhydrous acid isolated from the urine in

Experiments 2-1 and 6-8 are presented in Table I. The identit3
'^ of the

isolated urocanic acid appears to have been satisfactoril3
’^ established.

It should be noted that urocanic acid was excreted b3'' onh' those animals

to which the histidine was administered orall3'. No animal excreted uro-

canic acid in detectable amounts after the subcutaneous injection of his-

tidine. These results might be interpreted to indicate that the excreted

urocanic acid was formed within the gastrointestinal tract, po.ssibly b3' the
action of the bacterial flora, as suggested b3’' Raistrick (6). Such an
interpretation, however, is not to be reconciled with the reported isolation

of urocanic acid from the urine of the rabbit following injections of histidine

(11). In the present experiments, not all of the animals which were fed
histidine excreted urocanic acid.

Another striking obsenmtion was the correlation between the excretion
of urocanic acid and the appearance of signs of to.xicit3'. Without excep-
tion those rabbits which excreted urocanic acid in the urine after the feeding
of histidine e.xhibited a marked toxicit3', characterized b3

' anore.xia, rapid
heart rate, difficult respiration, paralysis of the posterior e.xtremities, and.
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in all but one case, death. The urinc.^ of these animals exhibited no ab-

normal pigmentation, no pathological reducing substances, and only trac(s

of protein. Autopsy revealed an enlarged right heart and distended lungs,

Microscopic examinations carried out by Dr. C. V. Weller of the Depart-

ment of Pathology of the University of Michigan revealed hemorrhage by

diapedesis, acute edema of the pulmonary tissue, contraction of the pul-

monary arteries and of the smooth muscles of the bronchi, and nn abun-

dance of cosinophilcs. No signs of toxicity appeared in the animals when

the oral or subcutaneous administration of similar doses of histidine did

not result in the excretion of urocanic acid. Kotake and Konishi (9)

specifically state that none of the dogs fed histidine showed more than a

transitory indisposition, but that nn animal injected with histidine mono-

hydrochloride did manifest sj'mptoms of toxicity. These symptoms were

not described. Kiyokawa (11) made no mention of the presence or absence

of signs of toxicity in the rabbit following the injection of histidine hydro-

chloride. The authors in unpubli.shcd experiments have noted the ap-

pearance of a red pigment in the urine of rats fed large amounts of histidine,

and Remmert and Butts (18) reported (be appearance of hematuria in rats

after the feeding of histidine. Akcrblom (19) hn.s found that the sj'mptoms

of founder could be reproduced in horses by the oral administration of 10

gm. of histidine and cultures of certain strains of Bacillus coli, and at-

tributed the observed signs to histamine formed \rithin the gastrointestinal

tract of the animals. Whatever the mechanism of the toxicity, the close

association of the e.xcretion of urocanic acid with the development of a

severe toxic reaction indicated that some abnormal metabolic process was

occurring Avithin those animals producing urocanic acid. The complete

absence of any such signs in the rabbits which did not produce urocanic

acid, but did excrete histidine, would signify a more nearly phj'siological

reaction.

Histidine was isolated in six of the nine e.xperimcnts in which the urine

was examined after the administration of this amino acid. The isolated

histidine monohydrochloride was identified by qualitative tests, by the

melting point of the pure substance, and by mixed melting points with a

sample of kno^vn purity. The histidine monohydrochloride obtained in

Experiment 6-8 contained 16.76 per cent of chlorine (theoretical, 16.91

per cent). A maximum of 5.9 per cent of the histidine administered was

isolated from the urine after feeding, and from 3.7 to 20.0 per cent in the

injection experiments. Both histidine and urocanic acid were isolated

from the same urine in only one experiment.
In none of the previously'' reported studies of the formation of urocanic

acid after the administration of f-lustidine was the urinary excretion of his-

tidine investigated. The excretion of small amounts of histidine by dogs
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and guinea pigs folloiving the. administration of the amino acid has been

observed. The data herein reported demonstrate that the rabbit, like

the dog, may excrete part of the i-histidine monohydrochloride when ad-

ministered either orally or subcutaneously. Histidine is not a constituent

of normal rabbit urine (20).

The results of the experiments in which synthetic urocanic acid was

administered are presented in Table IV. The identity of the isolated

urocanic acid was established by the procedures already described. Analy-

ses of the acid isolated in Experiment 16-10 are presented in Table I.

These data demonstrate that urocanic acid is excreted unchanged by the

rabbit, in contrast to certain other substituted acrylic acids which have

been investigated (21). None of the animals which received urocanic acid

manifested the slightest sign of toxicity. Hence, it is improbable that this

Table IV

Excretion of Urocanic Acid by Rabbit after Administration of the Acid

Experimeat
No. Acid adminutered Mode of administration

Urocanic acid
isolated

mniiiiiii
im.

0.170 Oral 0

B 0.175 Subcutaneous 42

1.000 (2 X 0.5)* Oral 0

1.000 (2 X 0.5) Subcutaneous 394

IBB 3.000 Oral 126

* For the explanation, see the foot-notes to Table III.

substance was the to.xic agent responsible for the death of those animals

which excreted urocanic acid following the administration of histidine.

These data establish that the failure of certain rabbits to excrete urocanic

acid following the administration of histidine is not due to an inability of

the rabbit to excrete the substance, or to a peculiar ability of the animal to

destroy large amounts of urocanic acid. From the data on the fate of in-

jected urocanic acid, it seems reasonable to conclude that the failure of

certain rabbits to excrete urocanic acid, following the administration of

large doses of histidine, was due to the failure of those animals to convert
any considerable portion of the histidine into urocanic acid.

Konishi (22) has presented data purporting to show that when urocanic
acid was fed to a fasting rabbit the added nitrogen appeared quantitatively
m the urine. However, from his data it may be calculated that the extra
urea nitrogen alone amounted to appro.ximately 1 j times that of the nitro-

gen administered as urocanic acid. Furthermore, some urocanic acid was
stated to have been isolated from the same urine. The efficacy of the
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isolation procedure was not established
;
so the probable amount of urocanic

acid excreted cannot be estimated. Edlbachcr and Baur (23) have main-

tained that the guinea pig excretes urocanic acid following the administra-

tion of histidine. The present authors, in unpublished experiments, have

been unable to obtain anj' evidence of this in similar experiments with these

animals.

The data presented in this investigation demonstrate that urocanic acid

is probably not the main pathwaj' through which histidine is degraded.

Thus, if a correction factor for the isolation of urocanic acid is applied, it

may be estimated that from 40 to 70 per cent of the urocanic acid injected

into Rabbit 10 was excreted in the urine. Wien 10 gm. of histidine mono-

hj^drochloridc were injected into this same animal (Experiment 12-10),

only 1.36 gm. of the salt of the amino acid were isolated from the urine.

Assuming a loss of 50 per cent in the isolation of the histidine, the animal

w’as able to destroy on a molecular basis 33 to CO times more histidine

monohydrochloride than urocanic acid. Furthermore, if tlio excretion of

urocanic acid is a manifestation of the overproduction of a normal metab-

olite, it is difficult to explain why none of this compound could be isolated

in the six experiments in which a total of 55 gm. of Z-histidinc monohydro-

chloride was administered to Rabbits 7, 9, and 10, The unfailing

parallelism of toxicity and urocanic acid production by the rabbit would

suggest that some abnormal metabolic procc.ss was occurring within those

animals winch produced urocanic acid. These considerations, in conjunc-

tion with the e.xpcrimcnts on rats ((12, 13), and unpublished data of the

authors)
,
make it improbable that urocanic acid is a quantitatively'’ impor-

tant intermediate in the normal metabolism of histidine.

One of us (W. J. D.) wishes to thank Professor Hans T. Clarke for his

cooperation and aid during the tenure of his fellowship. The micro com-

bustions reported in this paper w'erc carried out by' h'lr. W. Saschek of the

Department of Biochemistry', College of Phy’sicians and Surgeons,

Columbia University’’, to whom the authors are Indebted.

SUMMARY

1. A dependable method for the isolation of urocanic acid from urine

has been described.

2. The conversion of Z-histidinc into urocanic acid by Bacillus para-

iyphosus A (6) has been confirmed,

3. Fi'\’’e rabbits of a series of eight w’ere found to e.xcrete urocanic acid

in the urine after the oral administration of large doses of Z-histidine. No

urocanic acid could be isolated from the urine of rabbits following the

subcutaneous injection of Z-histidine.
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4. Severe toxic manifestations were exhibited by all of the rabbits 'which

excreted urocanic acid folio-wing the administration of histidine. No such

signs were exhibited by animals which received histidine and did not excrete

urocanic acid or by rabbits to which synthetic urocanic acid was adminis-

tered, orally or subcutaneously.

5. Rabbits excreted histidine in the urine following the oral or subcu-

taneous administration of that amino acid.

6. Rabbits excreted unchanged a considerable portion of the injected

synthetic urocanic acid.

7. It was concluded that urocanic acid was not a quantitatively im-

portant intermediate in the normal metabolism of histidine.
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ON LYSINE AND ORNITHINE

Br H. D. DAKIN

{From ScaThorough-on-Hudson, New York)

(Received for publication, September 23, 1942)

The object of the following communication is to record certain ohsen^a-

tions on lysine and ornithine which may possiblj' be of some use to other

workers with amino acids. The separation of ly'sine from histidine and

arginine, based on the sparing solubility of the silver salts of the latter,

was described b}’ Kossel (1) in 1898 and has proved its value in the hands

of countless workers. It has generally been assumed that lysine was not

precipitated as a silver salt in either neutral or alkaline solution in the

presence of excess of silver nitrate. Kossel after describing the precipita-

tion of lustidine and arginine with silver writes, “Macht man denselben

Versuch mit Lysin, so bemerkt man entweder iiberhaupt keine Nieder-

Echlagbildung oder eine solche, welche sich leicht im Ueberschuss von
Natron lost, oder nachdem mehr Silber hinznjgefugt worden ist, eine Fal-

lung von Shberoxyd. Es entsteht aber keine in Natron unlosliche weisse

Silben’erbindung des Lysins.” It should be noted, how'ever, that the con-

centration of the lysine solution used is not indicated. On the other hand
in a later experiment in which the products of hydrolysis of 20 gm. of

protamine are separated with silver sulfate he states that the volume should

amount to at least 1500 cc.

On the other hand Hedin (2) some 3 years earlier described two silver

salts of b'sine, one of them an acid salt C6HuN202-HN03 -AgN03 which is

a finely ciy'stalline substance freely soluble in water. The other .salt

CtHuN202-AgN03 had an alkaline reaction and was “in Wasser ziemlich

schwerloslich, aber bei weitem nicht in dem Grade wie das Argininsalz.”

On several occasions recentlj' the w'titer had occasion to use silver nitrate

and sodium hydroxide as a precipitant in a mixture containing chiefly

dibasic monoamino acids. Arginine had been previously removed as
flavdanate and the monoamino acids had been almost all removed by ex-
traction of the slightly alkaline solution with butyl alcohol. The reagents
were used in the fashion previously described by the writer (3) using alter-

nately 15 per cent silver nitrate and k or 2 x sodium hydroxide, until brown
silver oxide began to appear mixed with the white silver salts. The latter
W’ere filtered off, washed thoroughly, and decomposed with h3'drogen
sulfide. Nitrate was invariably present to some e.xtent, indicating the
probable presence of a certain amount of complex AgN03 salts in the silver

precipitate. The bases precipitated by silver were precipitated with phos-

237
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photungstic acid and regcncralod in the usual fashion. Histidine was, as

expected, present in .significant amount and was separated from other

bases by precipitation with mercuric sulfate. After removal of the excess

of mercury and sulfates from the filtrate, it was found to contain large

amounts of lysine and some ornithine which were thoroughly identified.

In one experiment in which some 300 gm. of amino acids were present in

the solution before prccijiitation with .silver, in a volume of about 12 liters,

no less than 45 gm. of recrystallized lysine picrate was isolated. The lysine

picrate slowly darkened and decomposed nbox'c 230°, had the correct

amount of amino nitrogen (7.4 per cent), and was converted into the

dihydrochloride melting at 193° with a rotation of [«]„” = +15.0° in 5

per cent solution. The only variation obsen'ed from the accepted data

was in the melting point of phenylhydantoin derivatives to which reference

•will be made later.

The preceding results would indicate that ly’sine and ornithine maybe

precipitated with sih'er to a greater extent than was generally recognized.

Accordingly a number of experiments were made in which lysine or orni-

thine base, 0.3 gm., prepared either from pure picrate or hydrochloride was

treated with silver nitrate and sodium hydroxide at varjdng dilutions.

Excess of silver nitrate, about 21 equivalents, was added by degrees and an

equivalent amount of normal sodium hydroxide was added at intcn'als

until a definite separation of brown silver o.xido occurred. The resulting

precipitate was filtered off, washed with ice-cold water, decomposed -nith

hot dilute hydrochloric acid, and the precipitated base estimated by means

of an amino nitrogen determination by '\^an Sly'ke’s method. The results

showed that in concentrations of ornithine and lysine varying from 0.15

to 1.0 per cent the silver precipitate contained from 5.0 to 9.3 per cent of

the total base. These amounts are obviousl}' sufficient!}’' large to intro-

duce serious error if unrecognized. Moreover there is good reason to be-

lieve that even larger amounts of ornithine and lysine may be precipitated

when they are accompanied by other amino acids giving sparingly soluble

silver salts.

The derivatives of ornithine and ly’sine, prepared bj' combination 'rith

2 molecules of phenyl isocyanate and subsequent hydantoin ring closure

on treatment with acid, are among the most useful substances for the iden-

tification of small quantities of these bases. Unfortunately, however,

there is an almost complete lack of agreement as to the e.xact melting points

of these derivatives. Herzog (4), at ICossel’s suggestion, first prepared

these derivatives and recorded uncorrected melting points of 191-192° for

the compound from d-omithine and 183-184° for that from d-Iysine. It

is significant that Herzog prepared his hydantoins by evaporation on the

water bath of small amounts of the phenyl isocyanate compounds with 25
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per cent hydrochloric acid, and makes the curious (and erroneous) state-

ment that the reaction does not take place on boiling TOth hydrochloric

acid under a reflux condenser. Kossel and Dakin (5) used the ornithine

derivative for identifjdng the products of the action of arginase and re-

corded a melting point of 199-200° (uncorrected). Fischer and Weigert

(6) gave the corrected melting points of the dextro and inactive lysine

derivatives as 185° and 196° respectively. The hydantoins were prepared

by boiling with 30 per cent hydrochloric acid for about a quarter of an hour

and they state that longer heating leads to secondary decomposition.

Sorensen (7) recorded identical melting points for the active and inactive

derivatives of ornithine, namely 191° (corrected), while the derivatives of

dextro and inactive lysine were reported as melting at 194-195° and 187°

respectively.

Table I

Raccmiiation and Depression of Melting Points of Hydantoins on Bailing with Acid

Phenylhydantoin derived from
Time of boiling

with acid
M, p. of Crude

product

M. p. of
recrystalHred

1

product
Rotation, [aIq

mirt. “C. X. degrees

d-Lysine 1 197-199 200-202 -62.5
ft

2.5 200-202 200-202 -62.5
It

15 195-197 198-200 -43.5
It

45 188-190 192-193 -30.0
di-Lysine 2.5 190-191 190-191

d-Ornithine 2.5 205-206 208-209 1 -48.0
It

30 187-190 194-195 -14'.

5

di-Ornithine 2.5 191-192 191-192

Investigation showed that the cause of these varying melting points of

substances of undoubted analytical purity lay in the fact that the hot hy-
drochloric acid used in the conversion of the phenyl isocyanate derivatives

into the hydantoins causes a progressive racemization of the latter, so that
the product from an optically active amino acid is liable to be heavily con-

taminated with the inactive form. The racemization of hydantoins by
hydrochloric and other acids has been previously recorded by Dakin and
Dudley (8). In order to convert the phenyl isocyanate derivative into
the hydantoin as rapidly as possible, the addition of alcohol to the hydro-
chloric acid is desirable in order to effect prompt solution. It was found
that a mixture of 65 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid, sp. gr. 1.19, and
35 cc. of alcohol served well and that hydantoin formation was complete
after 2| minutes boiling, 10 cc. of the acid mixture being used for each 0.5
gni. of phenyl isocyanate derivative. On dilution with water the hydan-
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toin separates almost qiiaiititativel.v and is best rcerj'stallizcd from diluted

acetic acid rather than the eiistomary aleohol. Jiy means of the above

technique the foIIowiiiR uneorreeted melting points were obtained wtha

small bulbed calibrated thermometer: idienylhydantoin derivatives from

(f-ornithinc 208-209°, inactive ornithine 101-192°, rf-lysinc 200-202°, inac-

tive lysine 190-191°. The optical rotation of the two active derivatives

was obsciTcd in 2 per cent solution in pyridine and amounted to [o]c =

—48.0° for ornithine and [«]„'’ = — 02..'j° for ly.sinc. For obvious reasons

these must be regarded a.s minimal values, sinrc the po.ssibility of some

racemization cannot be excluded. Table I illustrates the progressive

racemization of tlic hydautoins on prolonged boiling with acid and the

resulting depre.ssion of melting points. It may in conclu-sion be noted

that a partially racemized h.vdanfoin may be completely racemized by

dissolving it in cold 0.5 N .sodium hydroxide. After an infenml of 24 hours

all activity is lost and the homogeneous hydantoin may be precipitated on

acidification. For purpo.scs of identification this procedure may be of

considerable utility.

SUMMARY

It is shown that significant amounts of omitliinc and Ij'sinc may be

precipitated by silver nitrate and .sodium liydro.vidc.

The formation of phcn3’Ihydantoins from phen}-! isocyanate derivatives

of ornithine and Ij'sinc l\v the action of acid i.s .shown to be accompanied

by racemization. Conditions are inchoated bj- wliich racemization may

be limited and opticall}' homogeneous products obtained having definite

melting points.
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In Paper I of this series (1) results were reported on the influence of

vitamin A deficiency and of a deficiency of various components of the

vitamin B complex on the ascorbic acid content of various organs and

endocrine glands. It was found that in vitamin A deficiency there was a

reduction in ascorbic acid of the heart, kidney, and thymus. In multiple

vitamin A depletions there were also losses of ascorbic acid from the

adrenals, thyroids, and pituitary. In thiamine deficiency there were sig-

nificant losses of vitamin C in the lung, kidnej', and liver. Repeated

thiamine depletions produced additional heavy losses of vitamin C in the

kidney, liver, and thymus. In riboflavin deficiency the greatest reduction

in ascorbic acid was found in single vitamin depletions. The losses were

largely from the liver, kidney, lung, thymus, and thyroids. In pyrido.xine

deficiency no noteworthy changes occurred in ascorbic acid content of

either tissues or glands.

Morgan (2) reported that the administration of nicotinic acid or panto-

thenic acid alone to dogs receiving ample amounts of all necessary vitamins

except those of the “filtrate factors” resulted in their gradual loss of neuro-

muscular control and sometimes sudden death. Recently Supplee and
coworkers (3) found that thiamine and pantothenic acid deficiencies inter-

fere with mobilization of riboflavin in the liver during digestion and assimi-

lation. The influence, however, of pyridoxine deficiency on the riboflavin

metabolism of the liver was very slight.

EXPERIMENTAL

Because of the increasing interest in thiamine and riboflavin as oxidative

catalysts, a study was undertaken of the possible interrelationship of these
\ntamins in metabolism. Since such an investigation involved frequent
analyses of urine and feces as well as numerous determinations of various
tissues and endocrine glands, rapid and reliable methods were necessary
for this type of research. For thiamine we found the method of Hen-
nessy and Cerecedo (4), as modified by the staff of the research laboratories

* Research paper No. 748, Journal series. University of Arkansas. Published with
the approval of the Director of the Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station.
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of Merck and Company, Inc., (5) quite satisfactory. For the riboflavin

content of feces, tissues, and gland.s we followed the procedures of Conner

and Straub (G). For the riboflavin content of rat urine we used our modi-

fication of the method of Hodson and Norris (7) for determining the ribo-

flavin content of foodstuffs, details of which will be given later.

With the exception of one group of eight animals, all the experiments

were conducted by the paired feeding technique previously used in this

laborator}'^ (8); i.c., the control animals were restricted to the .same amount

of food as was consumed by the pathological litter mates of the same sex.

Consequently, the plane of nutrition was eliminated as a possible compli-

cating factor in the study. The following is the composition of the basal

ration used for the production of thiamine and riboflavin deficiencies;

casein (purified),’ 20; agar-agar, 2; Sure’s Salts 1, 4 (9); butter fat, 10;

and cerelose, G4. This ration- was supplemented daily with 20 7 of

thiamine, 20 7 of riboflavin, 20 7 of p3'ridoxinc, G mg. of choline chloride,

and 200 7 of calcium pantothenate. In the experiments on thiamine

deficiency no vitamin Bi was allowed the avitaminotic rats and in those

on riboflavin deficienc}' none of the latter vitamin was given the patho-

logical animals. Following 2 weeks of thiamine depletion, the avitaminotic

rats began to lose weight and generall.v succumbed 3 to -I weeks thereafter,

the maximum period of experimentation, therefore, being (i weeks. The

results on thirtj'-two pairs of animals, nineteen paim of males and tliirtocn

pairs of females, show an average lo.^s of weight jicr animal during the

vitamin depletion periods of 45.7 gm. for the thiamine-deficient rats and a

loss of 31.4 gm. per animal for the controls on the same dail}’ food intake,

which substantiates our previous conclusions that there is a pronounced

tissue catabolism in thiamine dcficicnc}' (8).

Riboflavin deficiency was produced in twcnt3'-two pairs of animals, the

depletion periods lasting 55 to 100 da3’s. The S3'mj)tomatolog3' obsen'ed

was the same as previousl3'- reported (10); i.c., rough hair, alopecia, kera-

titis, conjunctivitis, and premature scnilit3’. In addition, we observed

that some of the riboflavin-deficient animals, after 5 to G weeks depletion,

developed “blood-caked” whiskers, reported b3’ Unna (11) to be present

in pantothenic acid deficienc3'. The changes in bod3’ weight per animal

during the entire vitamin depletion periods were a-s follows: ribofl.avin-

deficient, —22.5 gm.; restricted conti'ols, +3G.5 gm.
Procedures for Thiamine and Riboflavin Determinations in Urine The

urine was collected in amber bottles containing 10 drops of toluene and

0.5 per cent chlorobutanol solution (G), adjusted to a pH of about 1.0 with

normal sulfuric acid. The latter was added b3' being poured over the

’ Supplied by The Borden Company, New York, under the trade name of Labco.

^ To prevent development of rancidity, this ration was compounded twice weekly.
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filter paper in the bottom of the large funnels placed in metabolism cages,

a description of which was given in a recent publication (12). In the

morning the funnels were washed with an additional 7 cc. of the chloro-

butanol solution. The diluted urine was then filtered in 100 cc. graduated

cylinders and was brought up to any convenient volume, 20 cc. being that

generally used. The urine was now divided for thiamine and riboflavin

determinations. Two 5 cc. portions were pipetted into 50 cc. Erlenmeyer

flasks for riboflavin determinations and the remaining 10 cc. portion was

used for the thiamine determination.

Thiamine Procedure—The diluted urine sample was adjusted to a pH
of appro.ximately 4.2 with sodium acetate buffer with brom-cresol green as

an outside indicator. After the acidity of the urine was adjusted to the

desired pH, the urine was transferred from the cylinder to a base exchange

tube containing 750 mg. of purified Decalso. From then on the thiamine

determination in urine was carried outby the modified procedures described

by Merck and Company (5). We used the Pfaltz and Bauer fluoro-

photometer for both the thiamine and riboflavin determinations. The
direct determination of thiamine in urine without adsorption (13) proved

undependable in our experience.

Riboflavin Procedure—We found by numerous trials that the riboflavin

content of rat urine could be determined with the same degree of accuracy

when the adsorption on florisil was omitted, which at the same time dis-

pensed with the step of elution with dilute pyridine. 95 to 100 per cent

recoveries of riboflavin added to dilute urine were obtained by the follow-

ing procedure and the results checked with those obtained by adsorption

on florial (6). Our procedure depends on the principle that riboflavin is

reduced to a non-fluorescent form by sodium hydrosulfite; so that after

such treatment the fluorescence, emanating from impurities or foreign

substances in the urine, constitutes the blank. The riboflavin content of

the urine is then obtained by subtracting the fluorophotometer reading
after reduction from the initial reading before treatment with sodium
hydrosulfite and sodium bicarbonate. The following is the technique we
used: To 5 cc. samples of urine were added 5 drops of 4 per cent KMnO^
solution and 2 drops of glacial acetic acid. The mixture was then shaken
vigorously for 2 minutes. 5 drops of 3 per cent HiOj solution were then
added and the mixture was again shaken until all signs of e.xcess KMnOi
and HjOj disappeared. Enough distilled water was now added to bring
the volume up to 15 cc. Readings were then made in the fluorophotometer
which was adjusted so that 0.05 y of riboflavin per cc. (0.75 y in 15 cc.

of water) gave a galvanometer deflection of 20. After this reading was
obtained, 0.2 to 0.4 cc. of a solution of 1 gm. of sodium bicarbonate and
1 gm. of sodium hydrosulfite in 20 cc. of distilled water, kept cool in an ice
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bath, was added and another reading w'ns taken. Tlie difTerence in the Uo
readings gave the fluorescence due to riboflavin. The final reading ivas

converted to micrograms by means of a graph constnicted by plotting

micrograms of riboflavin versus galvanometer readings. Since the cur\'e

is linear, even as low a reading as 0.013 y per cc. is quite accurate. The

amount of riboflavin in the sample is as follows: The reading from the

graph X 15 X ((total volume of urine)/(volumc used for riboflavin

determination)) equals micrograms of riboflavin.

Thiamine and Riboflavin Dctcnninalions in Animal Tissues—The vari-

ous tissues or organs were pooled from groups of five to six pairs of rats,

equal numbers from avitaminotic and control animals. Tliey were covered

with 50 per cent ethanol after being cut in thin slices and were dried at

55° overnight. Tliey were then extracted thoroughly with petroleum

ether in Soxhlet extractors, fmclj’ ground, and analyzed according to the

procedures given above. The petroleum ether extracts of the tissues were

found to be entirety free from thiamine and riboflavin. Since at 55° 6

to 8 per cent moisture was often left in the dried tissues, moisture deter-

minations were made at 103° and all results were expressed on a moisture-

free basis.

Equal amounts of samples were taken of the avitaminotic and control

animal tissues. To the tissues were added 0.1 x sulfuric acid.
'

If the

samples weighed 800 mg. or more, 75 cc. of acid were added, but if the

samples weighed less than 800 mg., 50 cc. were taken. The folloiring

volumes of acid were used for the glands pooled from thirty-two animals,

for the thymus and adrenals 50 cc., and for the thyroids and pituitarj" 25 cc.

The tissues were autoclaved for 20 minutes at 15 pounds pressure, cooled,

the pH adjusted to 4.0 to 4.5, 5 cc. of 10 per cent taka-diastase were added,

and the solutions incubated for 2 hours at 45°. After incubation the pH

occasionally changed and required readjustment. The solutions were

transferred to 100 cc. volumetric flasks and brought up to volume. They

were then centrifuged until clear. Aliquots were taken for thiamine and

riboflavin determinations and the procedures of Conner and Straub (6)

were then followed. We were able to recover 90 to 100 per cent of the

thiamine and riboflavin added to autoclaved extracts of the various ani-

mal tissues.

Thiamine and Riboflavin Determinations in Feces—The thiamine deter-

mination of feces was satisfactorily carried out according to the technique

adopted for the tissues. The riboflavin determination of feces, however,

presented considerable difficulties. The results of the first few weeks were

very erratic, frequently the weekly fecal excretion being twice the total

intake. The high figures were most probably due to bacterial synthesis,

such as Lamoreux and Schumacher (14) observed in the case of the fowl.
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Bacterial synthesis in the feces of the rat was recently reported by Wilde-

TnflTiTi (15). Following numerous failures we finally were able to reduce

the riboflavin excretions in the rat feces to what appeared to be reasonable

figures. The change responsible for reducing the apparent bacterial

synthesis to insignificant proportions consisted in the collection of the

feces under petroleum ether, the solvent used in the next step for removing

fats previous to analysis. Feces were collected daily from each animal in

the metabolism cages in amber bottles which were filled with enough

petroleum ether to cover the feces. At the end of the metabolism period,

usually a week, the feces were removed from the bottles and were placed

in evaporating dishes in the dark room to dry. After drying, the feces

were pulverized in a mortar and fat was extracted ivith petroleum ether

overnight in Soxhlet extractors. The petroleum ether extracts were free

from thiamine and riboflavin. After fat extraction they were analyzed

by the same procedures as the tissues, the additional precaution taken

being that the extracts of feces were filtered hot to prevent solidification.

Thiamine and Riboflavin Interrelationships in Metabolism

Thiamine Deflcienqj—The riboflavin and thiamine excretions in the

urine in thiamine deficiency were studied in thirty-five pairs of rats. Four

pairs of animals received food ad libitum, while the food of the control rats

of the rest of the groups was restricted to that consumed by the avitamin-

otic animals. The metabolism periods ranged from 7 to 14 days. The
urine was analyzed daily with the exception of Sundays. Monday’s
sample, therefore, covered a 48 hour period. During thiamine depletions

we observed not only a marked reduction of thiamine excretion in the

urine but also a marked disturbance in riboflavin metabolism, as evidenced

by urinary excretions. The increased riboflavin e.xcretions in individual

cases of thiamine-deficient animals varied from 2- to 7-fold compared with
the excretions of the controls. The average weekly riboflavin excretions

during the avitaminotic period for five groups of rats, comprising twenty-
four pairs, were as follows: pathological, or thiamine-deficient, 92.5 7 ;

restricted controls, 28.3 7. The average weekly thiamine e.xcretions were
1.35 7 for the thiamine-deficient animals and 3.84 7 for the restricted

controls. No noteworthy differences were found in fecal excretions be-

tween pathological and control animals. These figures, however, were
essential in calculating efficiency of riboflavin and thiamine utilization,

the results of which are submitted in Tables I and II.

In Table III are presented summarized results on the influence of thi-

amine deficiencj' on the thiamine and riboflavin content of various tissues
and endocrine glands. The data represent average figures on thirty-two
pairs of animals, nineteen pairs of males and thirteen pairs of females.
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While the various organs or tissues were analyzed from groups of five to

six pairs of animals, tlic results of which were then averaged, the analyses

TAimr, I

Influence of Thiamine Deficiency on Efficiency of Riboflavin Uiilizalion

Group No,
Wcrfcly
riboflavin

in lake

Weekly
(ccal

excretion

!
iMpcslible

j

riboflavin

Weekly
urinary
cxrction

ykmount of

riboflavin

absorbed

Riboiiivia

uliliitd

T 7 7 ptT m\

3 12-17 P 140 113,75 MG.98 -33.23

1

i RC MO 108.02 41.86 60.76 61.6

4 18-23 P MO 27.02 112.08 98.76 13.32 11.8

RC MO 41.00 09.00 21.44 77.60 78,4

6 2-4-29 P MO 12.81 127.19 65,02 02.17 48.1

RC MO 28.13 111.87 32.22 79.65 71,1

Average P n 14.08 11.2

RC H IB 74.71 70.1

2t 7-11 P 38.25 311.75 205.16 31.2

RC 1 38.20 291.80 91.06 IB 07.7

*P = patliological; RC «= restricted control.

t Group 2 was not included in the nverage, since each animal instead of receiving

the regular 207 daily doses of thiamine, riboflavin, and pyridoxino received 50t

daily of these vitamins.

Table II

Influence of Riboflavin Deficiency on Efficiency of Thiamine Uiilizalion

The weekly intake of thiamine was MO 7 .

Group No. Pair Nos, Animals* Weekly fecal
excretion

DiResliblc
thiamine

Weekly
urinary
excretion

Amount ol

thiamine
absorbed

Tliiamine

utilized

7 7 7 ptT ctni

1 mm p M .94 2.06 122.40 97.7

RC M.5S 125.42 2.38 9S.9

2 6-11 P 9.50 130.50 2.05 127.85 97.9

RC 9.25 130.75 2.72 128.03 97.9

3 12-17 P 9.93 130.07 2.62 127.45 90.9

RC 10.18 129.82 2.32 127.50 9S.2

4 18-22 P 6.99 143.01 6.28 136.73 95,5

RC 2.91 137.09 5.07 132.02 96.2

* P — pathological; HC = restricted control.

on the glands were carried out on the pooled material collected from nil the

thirty-two pairs of animals, in order to have a sufficiency'' for thiamine

and riboflavin determinations.
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That there is a marked reduction in thiamine content of all the organs

and endocrines in thiamine deficiency is quite evident, the greatest losses of

vitamin occurring in liver, kidney, heart, and thymus. There are, how-

ever, also appreciable losses of riboflavin from the lung, ovaries, and mus-

cles, and small losses from the rest of the body tissues in thiamine avitamin-

osis. The losses from the muscles, although not pronounced, are most

significant, because they represent the largest weight of the careass of the

Table III

Influence of Thiamine Deficiency on Thiamine and Riboflavin Content of Various

Tissues and Endocrine Glands

The data were obtained from thirty-two pairs of animals, nineteen pairs of males

and thirteen pairs of females.

Thtamlne Change In

patho-
logical

animals

Riboflavin
j

Change in
patho-
logical
animals

Patho-
logical

Control
Patho-
logical

Control

•y per jm. *y Per gm. per cent y Per gm. y fc’ |M. Per cer%\

Liver ,
1.55 6.90

,

-77.5
,

36.70
,
41.28

1
-11.1

Kidney 1.69 8.28 -79.6 43.43 48.75 -10.9

Spleen 2.52 6.60 -61.8 15.11 16.10 -6.1
Heart 2.16 9.48 -77,2 34.43 39.13 -12.0
Lung 1.56 3.76 -68.5 8.81 10.39 -15.2
Brain 3.95 6.89 -42.4 7.69 8.13

1

-6.6
Testes 5.25 10.63 ! -50.6 5.45 5.64

1

-3.3
Ovaries 4.09 8.92 -54.2 22.55 29.65 -23.9
Stomach 1.41 3.50 ! -59.7 13.02 13.73 1

-5.2
Small intestines 0.81 2.08

'

-61.1
'

8.27 9.23 -10.4
Large “ 0.83 2.20 -62.3 7.77 8.99 -13.6
Pancreas 1.01 2.45 -58.8 14,44 15.94 i -9.6
Muscles 0.23 0.62 -62.9 1.62 2.01 -19.4
Thymus 4.00 19.00 -78.9 11.50 12.64 -9.1
Thyroids 5.00 8.00 -37.5 33.33 34.72 -4.0
Adrenals 9.00 16.00 -43.8 31.25 35.62 -12.3
Pituitary 4.50 6.00 -25.0 56.82 80.60 -29.6

animal. In sampling for muscle tissue, all the muscles were dissected out,

dried, and analyzed as previously described. Therefore, the results are

quite representative for the entire animal rather than portions of the various
animals used in this study.

The approximate total weights of the glands were as follows; Thymus
270 mg., adrenals 200 mg., thyroids 75 mg., and pituitary 32 mg. The
total weight of the thymus glands from the control animals was consider-
ably more but the amount sampled was 270 mg., since this was the total

weight of the thymus glands of the avitaminotic rats. 'While the total
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weights seem too small for dopciKlablc results, the actual total amounts of

riboflavin measured ranged between 0.113 and 1.313 y, which can be

measured accurately in the Pfallz and Bauer instrument. Therefore, the

loss of about 30 per cent riboflavin in the pituitary in thiamine deficiency

seems significant. The thiamine values in the glands, however, ranged

between 0.13 and O.G y. The modified Ilcnnessy' and Ccreccdo procedures

(5) call for the dcterminat.ion of approximately 1 .0 7 of thiamine for the

greatest accuracy. While this was possible for some of the tissues, such as

muscle, liver, and kidney, in many tissues we were obliged to read less than

1.0 7 and in urines of thiaminc-dcficicnt animals we frequently found only

0.2 7 of thiamine. The results, however, while not quantitative in the

cases of low readings, show a relationship bct.wccn av'itaminotic and control

animals. Nevertheless, we are convinced that the endocrine glands of the

rat, particularly^ the thyroid and pituitary, need a more sensitive method,

such as the microbiological method, for measurements of such minute

amounts of vitamins. Our results may therefore be considered suggestive

of what may be found with a more sensitive microtechnique.

Since both fecal and urinary excretions of riboflavin in thiamine deficiency

are available for four groiqis of animals, it was possible to calculate the

amounts of riboflavin that were digested and absorbed and the percentage

that was utilized. Group 3 (Table I) showed a negative balance, while the

thiamine-deficient animals of Groups 2, 4, and 5 showed tremendous reduc-

tion in efficiency of riboflavin utilization compared with the control

animals that received 20 to 50 7 of thiamine daily. The average efficiency

of riboflavin utilization for Groups 3, 4, and 5 was as follows: thiamine-

deficient 11.2 per cent, restricted controls 70.1 per cent. It is clear from

Table I that the greater losses of riboflavin in thiamine deficiency are due

mainly to poor absorption. In the case of negative riboflavin balances,

some of the riboflavin excreted in the urine undoubtedly originated from

losses from the tissues, particularly the muscles.

Riboflavin Deficiency—The urinary and fecal excretions of thiamine and

riboflavin in riboflavin deficiency were studied in twenty-two pairs of male

rats (four groups) during vitamin depiction periods ranging from 31 to 78

days. The animals were, however, sacrificed for their tissues during ad-

vanced to terminal stages of deficiency which covered periods ranging from

55 to 100 days. The thiamine and riboflavin content of the various tissues

(Table IV), therefore, includes that of animals that were well depleted of

riboflavin. Since twenty-two animals did not provide enough material for

analyses of the endocrine glands, the latter were not included in this study.

That there are marked reductions of riboflavin in all the body tissues in

riboflavin deficiency is evident from Table IV. The relatively smaller
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losses of riboflavin from the body tissues in riboflavin avitaminosis than the

losses of thiamine from the animal organs in thiamine deficiency are due to

the fact that the animals in the latter avitaminosis were in a more ad-

vanced vitamin-depleted state than the animals in riboflavin deficiency . It

is clear from Table II that even in advanced states of riboflavin deficiency,

characterized by losses of body weight and general symptomatology, there

is absolutely no disturbance in thiamine metabolism.

The results of this investigation may have considerable human applica-

tion. Since it is now generally recognized that thiamine deficiency is

wide-spread in this country (16), it is quite possible that border line ribofla-

Table IV

Influence of Riboflavin Deficiency on Riboflavin and Thiamine Content of Various

Tissues

The data were obtained from twenty-two pairs of male rats.

Tissues

RiboQavln Chance in

Daino-
lo^icdl

anunats

Thiamine Change in
patho-
logical

a&unals
Patho-
losical

Control
Palho-
beical Control

7 Pt’ y per gm. Per cent 7 pir tm. 7 per tm. per cent

Liver 24,48 53.16 -54.0 5.81 6.27 -7.3
Kidney 45.74 74.69 -38.7 7.00 7.36 -4.9

16.21 28.64 —43.4 5.37 5.19 +3.4
Heart 36.62 59.59 -38.5 9.60 10.34 -7.1
Lung 9.84 19.90 -50.6 3.55 3.68 -3.5

6 64 13.15 —49-5 6.91 fi 21 ~4 8

Testes 8.48 16.05 -47.2 23.31 22.40 -i-4.1

Stomach 6.85 16.56 -58.7 3.64 3.83 -4.9
Small intestines 7.16 13.16 -45.5 3.15 3.30 -4.6
Large “ 6.69 13.94 -52.0 3.35 3.50 -4.3
Pancreas 19.78 -51.5 2.98 3.80 -21.6
Muscles 3.86 -50.0 0.59 0.67 -11.8

vin deficiencies may exist not only from inadequate riboflavin intake but
also from poor utilization of the lattervitamin caused bythiamine deficiency.

On the other hand, a diet abundant in thiamine may prevent riboflavin

deficiency produced by insufficient riboflavin mtake. These are, however,
problems for the clinicians to solve.

SUMMART

In thiamine deficiency there is a pronounced disturbance in riboflavin

metabolism, mainly because of poor absorption. However, in riboflavin
deficiency there is no disturbance in thiamine metabolism.
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STUDIES ON THE METABOLISM OF BRAIN SUSPENSIONS

11. CARBOHYDRATE UTILIZATION*

By K. A. C. ELLIOTT, D. B. McNAIR SCOTT, and B. LEBET

{From ihe InsUltite of the Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia)

(Received for publication, July 9, 1942)

In a previous paper (1) conditions which affect the respiration of brain

preparations were described and it was shorvn that suspensions of brain

tissue, prepared in isotonic medium under proper conditions, are perhaps

more suitable than slices for the study of brain tissue metabolism and

allow much more accurate sampling for gasometric and analytical studies.

A study has now been made of the extent to which the respiration of

isotonic brain tissue suspensions can take place at the expense of glucose,

lactate, or pyruvate. It is shown that brain tissue can metabolize non-

carbohydrate materials, particularly when the normal substrate is lacking.

Consumption of non-carbohydrate substances by the brain may be an

important aspect of the insulin shock treatment for psychoses. Differ-

ences in behavior between glucose and lactate as substrates for brain tissue

respiration have been noted. These differences may help to explain the

observations by other workers that lactate is readily utilized by brain

tissue in vitro and yet does not seem to support normal functions of the

brain in vivo.

Procedure

Whole rat brains were homogenized, by means of the instrument of

Potter and Elvehjem (2), in warm Ringer-0.017 m phosphate solution

(Krebs (3)) containing magnesium ions but with calcium omitted. Suffi-

cient amounts of isotonic solutions of glucose (0.24 m), sodium pyruvate,

or sodium d-Iactate (0.13 m), dissolved in 0.017 m phosphate buffer contain-

ing 0.0012 M MgSOi, were added to the tissue suspensions to give calcu-

lated initial concentrations of 0.15 per cent glucose or 0.2 per cent (0.022 m)
pyruvic or lactic acid. The suspensions, after the additions were made,
contained 160 mg. of fresh weight of tissue per cc.

Samples of the suspensions were pipetted into manometer flasks for

gasometric measurements, and, for analytical measurements, similar sam-
ples were pipetted into spare manometer flasks, and all were shaken in the

bath at 38°. Some of the analysis flasks were removed from the bath
after 6| minutes, just before the manometer taps were closed, others at

• Presented in part before the American Society of Biological Chemists at Boston,
April, 1942.
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the end of the experimental period. The contents of the flasks were rapidly

mixed and measured amounts were immediately pi[)cltcd into prepared

vessels containing zinc .sulfate .solution, trichloroacetic acid, or sulfuric

acid according to the determinations to he made.

For exijcrimcnts on brains from insulinized animals, rats were fasted

overnight and then received 3 units of insulin* intramuscularly. The ani-

mals were stuporous within an hour ami within 2 hours .some suffered

convulsions. Wien four or five had had convulsions, they were decapi-

tated for the experiment.

Respiration Hfeasiircmmls—For measurements of o.xygcn ui)take, 3 cc.

of suspension (450 mg. of tis.sue) were used in the flasks of Barcroft dif-

ferential manometers. The gas space contained air, and COi was absorbed

by filter paper rolls soaked in KOIl .solution.

Respiratory quotients were determined according to the method of El-

liott and Elliott (4). The validity of this method depends upon the

assumption that the rate of o.xygen uptake is the same in the nh.snnce of

CO; (absorbed by alkali-soaked paper) as in the presence of CO; accu-

mulating from the rosi)iration. This a.ssumjrtion was .shown to be valid

for hrain tissue. The oxygen uptake of a given suspension in the presence

of alkali-soaked pairer was found to agree exactly with that measured by

the Dixon-Keilin ajrparatus in which CO; is not .absorbed until after the

end of the experimental period. AFo, in the jrrevious paper (1) it was

shown that respiration occurred at the .«nmc rate in the presence or absence

of added bicarbonate and 5 per cent CO;,

Analytical ^^ctllO(ls

Glucose—The tissue suspensi'on, 7.5 cc,, was pipetted into a 25 cc. volu-

metric flask containing 2.5 cc. of 10 per cent ZnS0<-7H;0 and some water;

2.5 cc. of 0.5 N NaOH were immediately' added with .shaking and the volume

was made up to 25 cc. with water,- Smaller samples, 5 or G cc., were

sometimes taken with correspondingly smaller amounts of reagents. The

fluid w'as centrifuged and 2 cc. or 1 cc. samples of the supernatant fluid

were taken for duplicate determinations of reducing substances. Some-

times non-fermentable reducing substances were determined after yeast

treatment.

The determinations were made by the method of Benedict except that,

after the 6 minute heating with the copper reagent, the color reagent was

added directly'' without cooling and the color was determined with the

‘ Aqueous solutions of amorphous insulin, kindly supplied by Eli Lilly .and Com-

pany, were used.
- Protein precipitation with tungstic .acid was not suitable, since high values are

obtained if tungstate remains in the filtrate. It is difficult to adjust the amount of

tungstate used so that it is exactly removed by the protein precipitate.
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raett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter 20 minutes after addition of

the color reagent and dilution (Elliott el al. (5)). Two standard glucose

solutions of different strengths and a blank were run with every set of

determinations and the glucose equivalents of reducing substances in the

unknowns were read off from the standard cun^e.

Total Carhohydralc—Usnally 3 cc. of the tissue suspension were pipetted

into a 15 cc. centrifuge tube containing 2 cc. of 5 n HjS04 and 5 cc. of

water. The tube was covered with a small funnel with a cut off stem; a

thin glass rod passing through the funnel was used to stir the fluid occa-

sionally. The tube was heated for 3 hours in a boiling water bath. The

fluid was then neutralized to about pH 7 with 2 n NaOH from a burette,

very small strips of Alkacid paper, handled with forceps, being used to

test the pH. The neutralized fluid was introduced quantitatively into a

25 cc. volumetric flask by means of a dropping pipette; 1 cc. of 10 per cent

ZnSOi-THjO and 1 cc. of 0.5 x iSTaOH were added and the volume made up
to 25 cc. The fluid was filtered and reducing substances were determined

in duplicate before and after fermentation in the same way as for glucose.

The recovery of standard glucose solutions treated rvith acid and heat wa.s

96 to 97 per cent. In some cases the standards for total carbohydrate

analysis were treated with acid and heat; in other cases the usual .standard.?

were used and the unknorvns corrected by multiplying by 1.03.

98 to 100 per cent of glucose, 1.5 mg. per cc. of suspension, added to

brain suspensions immediately before deproteinization rvith Zn(OH)s or

treatment with acid, was recovered.

Effect of Pyruvate on Glucose Determinations—Pyruvate affects the Bene-
dict determination appreciably. The effect of pyruvate decreases in a
roughly linear manner with increase in the depth of color developed,

whether the increased depth of color is due to glucose or to pyruvate itself.

At low colorimeter readings, 1 mg. of pjTuvic acid in the sample treated

gives a color equivalent to that due to about 0.12 mg. of glucose; in the

presence of 0.4 mg. of glucose, 1 mg. of pj^ruvic acid gives additional color

equivalent to 0.06 mg. of glucose.

In experiments in which pyruvate was added as substrate, the appar-
ent glucose and total carbohydrate values were corrected for the effect,

at the particular colorimeter reading, of the amount of pyruvate present in

the sample analyzed. The effect of pj'nivate per mg. was estimated from
an approximate curve of the pyruvate effect versus the colorimeter reading.

After acid hydrolysis for the determination of total carbohydrate, the
effect of pyruvate originally present was lower and the glucose equivalent
was read from a different cur\’e. The washed yeast used did not des-
troy pyruvate; so that the correction had to be applied also to the values for

non-fcrmentable reducing substances.

Lactic acid was determined on deproteinized filtrates, after removal of
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sugar with CuS04-Ca(0II):, by tlic niplhod of Harker and Siimmerson (G).

Either zinc lij'droxidc filtrates, obtained directly or after acid hydrolysis,

or trichloroacetic acid filtrates could be used. The filtrates were so diluted

that between 1 and 5 7 of lactic acid were jiresont in the final 1 cc. nnali’zcd,

since the color developed per unit of lactic acid often tended to fall oil

with amounts greater than 5 7 . Dii[)licatc determinations on the sugar-

free fluid were alway'S made and two standard lithium lactate solutions

and a blank, treated with CuS04-Ca(0II)2 ,
were run with every set of de-

terminations. 97 per cent of lactic acid, 1.5 mg. per cc. of .suspension,

added to brain suspension immediately before deproteinization, was re-

covered.

Barker and Summerson (0) found that pyruvic acid afTccts the lactic

acid determination, 1 7 of pyruvic acid giving a color equivalent to that

resulting from 0.025 7 of lactic acid, but that the CuS04-Ca(0H): treat-

ment M'ould remove up to 5 7 of p.vruvic acid per cc. of final solution ana-

lyzed. In a large number of trials with 5 to 30 7 of pynivic acid per cc. of

final solution, in the presence or absence of lactic acid, we found the aver-

age color produced per microgram of pyruvic acid, at all concentrations of

pyruvic acid, was equivalent to that given by' 0.030 7 of lactic acid, with

small variations. There was no sign of any pyruvate removal by’ CuS04-

Ca(OH)2 ; presumably our reagents or conditions varied slightly from those

of Barker and Summerson. In e.vperiments in which pymvic acid was

added, pyru^dc acid was determined separately’ and appropriate corrections

were applied to the apparent lactic acid values.

Pyruvic Add—The suspension, 3 cc., was pipetted into 7 per cent tri-

chloroacetic acid solution and made up to 10 or 25 cc. The filtrate was

diluted as necessary and pyruvic acid was determined by' the method of

Lu (7) as modified by Bueding and Wortis (8). The range of the method

is wider than was realized by the latter authors, since the color developed

bears a straight line relationship to the py’ruvic acid in the sample analy’zed

up to 40 7 . Blanks were run with every’ set of determinations and, when
large amounts of pyruvate were present, fresh standard sodium py’nivate

solutions were also run. 95 per cent of py’ruvic acid, 1.8 mg. per cc.

of suspension, added immediately’ before deproteinization, w’as recovered.

Probably small amounts were reduced to lactic acid or otherwise metabo-
ized before the enzymes were inactivated. If the pyruvate was added after

the protein precipitation, recovery’ was 100 per cent. Protein precipita-

tion by ZnS04-NaOH often gave rather low recoveries of added pyruvate,

but with the traces of pyruvate which are found \vhen no py’ruvate had

been added to the tissue, either method of deproteinization seemed suitable.

Acetic add was determined by steam distillation at atmospheric pressure

by’ means of distilling apparatus with ground glass joints kindly loaned to

us by Dr. W. C. Stadie. The determinations had to be made on tissue
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filtrates coutaining lactate, pyruvate, and chloride. Lactic and pyruvic

acids, particularly the latter, distil over appreciably and, if the pH of the

solution is too low, HCl may also come over. By treating the solution ndth

phenylhydrazine much of the pyruvic acid can be removed but this method

did not completely prevent the effect of p3rruvic acid on blank determina-

tions. The most satisfactorj’- separation of acetic acid from both pyruvic

and lactic acids was achieved by distillation and redistillation before the

final titration. By acidifying with KH2PO4 for the first distillation, acetic

acid distilled over luthout appreciable amounts of HCl coming over. A
large amount of phosphate was used, since acetic acid distils more readily

from strong salt solution (9). Care had to be taken to avoid overheating,

since this always resulted in high blank determinations. This occurred

if the fluid in the distilling flask was brought to boiling before steam was

admitted. The determination was carried out as follows;

The tissue suspension was deproteinized with ZnSOcNaOH as for

glucose determinations. A 4 or 5 cc. sample of the supernatant fluid was

measured into the distillation flask and 2 gm. of solid KHsPOi were added.

Steam was admitted to the distillation flask and then a heating coil was

adjusted below so that the volume of fluid in the flask remained about 5 cc.

50 cc. of distillate were collected in an Erlenmeyer flask and made alkaline

to brom-thymol blue with 0.005 x NaOH. The solution was boiled down
to 2 to 3 cc. on an electric hot-plate; small beads were used to prevent

sputtering. Care had to be taken not to allow the solution to evaporate

dry; otherwise low values were obtained. The fluid was introduced quan-

titatively into the rinsed distilling flask to which 0.5 cc. of syrupy phos-

phoric acid was added. Steam distillation was carried out as before, 35 cc.

of distillate being collected in a 50 cc. centrifuge tube. Nitrogen was
bubbled through the distillate for 6 to 8 minutes and titration was then
carried out with freshly standardized CO»-free 0.005 x NaOH from a
micro burette with brom-thj'mol blue as indicator, stirring being accom-
plished by continued bubbling. The distillation apparatus was steamed
thoroughly before every distillation. The accidental presence of phosphate
in the distillates was frequently tested for by the method of Feigl (10)

but was found very rarely.

Complete blank determinations were carried out and the blank titration

value, about 0.08 cc., was deducted from the values given by the tissue

filtrates. The presence of 1.8 mg. each of pyruvic and lactic acids per cc.

of suspension, giving about 2 mg. of each in the 4 cc. filtrate analyzed,
scarcely affected the blank titration. 94 to 104 per cent of acetic acid,

0.25 to 0.5 mg. per cc. of suspension, added to brain suspension immediately
before deproteinization and giving 0.3 to 0.6 mg. in the 4 cc. of filtrate

analyzed, was recovered.

The method, of course, is not .specific for acetic acid but we know of no
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other volatile ncicl.s which wotihl be protluccd in these experiments and

affect the final titration very considerably. However, completely false

valuc.s may be found if it is attempted to obtain larger titration values by

taking larger .samples, alkalinizing, and evaporating thorn down to the 4 cc.

required for distillation. Solutions containing small nmounks of glucose,

when heated in dilute alkali, give rise to apirrceiablc amounts of acetic

acid, as 'was proved by the higli titration value.s and the lanthanum nitmte

test of Kriiger and Tchirch (10) applied to concentrated di.stillates.

Bcsulls

In Table I the results of typical .single experiments arc pre-sented. In

Table II balance .sheets have been drawn up from averages of several

closely agreeing similar experiment.s to .show the extent to which the g.i5

exchange, mea.surcd manomcfricnlly, could be accounted for by the com-

bustion or formation of the .sub.stance.s analyzed. When a .substance,

.say glucose, disappears, the oxygen which would be nb-sorbed in its com-

plete combustion is entered a-s a negative quantity. When a substance

like lactic acid is formed, presumably from the glucose, the oxygen which

would be required for oxidation of the amount formed during the experi-

mental period is entered as a po.sitive quantity. Then the algebraic sum

of the oxygen required for all the changes rcprc.sonts the actual gas usage

possibly accounted for. It can be .shown that thi.s method of accounting

also gives correct results in the more complicated situation when pynivate

is added and some of the pymvatc is completely oxidized, some is oxidized

to acetate and CO3, and some is reduced to lactate.

The balance .sheets have to be interpreted with caution. There are un-

doubtedly changes, which have not been determined, in various inter-

mediaries of carbohydrate metabolism, such as succinic and or-ketoglutaric

acids. However, with chopped rat brain Elliott and Greig (11) found only

small accumulations of succinate from pymvatc and probably less would

accumulate from other substances. Except when pymvatc and acetate

were added to the suspensions, these substances were present only as

traces, changes in which were small. It seems unlikely' that large amounts

of any single other intermediary product of glucose, lactate, or pj’ruvate

metabolism would accumulate or disappear in a system free of special

inhibitors, but the sum of small changes in a number of intermediaries

not determined might be appreciable.

The oxygen uptakes with different substrates shown in Tables I and H
are not directly' comparable with each other, since they' were obtained rrith

.suspensions from different rats. However, series of experiments in which

the effects of the various substrates on samples of the same tissue suspen-

sion were compared gave results not materially different from the average

values given in Table II.
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Glucose—^From studies of arteriovenous differences, Himwch et ah (12),

Lennox et al. (13), Wortis et al (14), and Courtice (15) have reported aver-

Table I

Examples of Manometric and Analytical Results on Brain Suspensions

The results are expressed per cc. of suspension containing 150 mg. of fresh weight

of whole brain.

Substrate
added

Time*

1

Reducing

Direct

substances as glucose

Hydrolyzed

Acetic
acid

Fer-
menta-
Wet (filu.

cose)

Fer-
menta-

ble
(total

carbo-
hy-

drate)

c.mm. mg. mg. mg. mg. mg. mg.

Glucose, 1.5 Zero 1.27 2.16 0.71 1.45 0.36 0.03

mg. percc. 120 min. 0.39 1.16 0.62 0.54 0.61 0.011 0.07

Change 0.92 -0.88 -0.91 4-0.25 4-0.005 4-0.04

No addition Zero 0.00 0.63 0.48 0.15 0.117 0.007 0.02

120 min. 0.00 0.63 0.48 0.15 0.007 0.001 0.05

Change 267 0.86 0.00 0.00 -0.110 -0.006 4-0.03

No addition Zero 0.00 0.72 0.62 0.10 0.037 0.04

(insulin- 120 min. 0.01 0.68 0.55 0.13 0.024 0.06

ized rats) Change 159 0.80 -1-0.01 4-0.03 -0.013 4-0.02

Pyruvic Zero 0.011 0.74 0.54 0.20 0.193 1.75 0.02

acid, 2 mg. 120 min. 0.017 0.77 0.56 0.21 0.354 0.70 0.11

per cc. Change 472 1.20 -1-0.006 4-0.01 4-0.161 -1.05 4-0.09

d-Lactic Zero 0.00 0.69 0.57 0.12 2.09 0.009 0.04

acid, 2 mg. 120 min. 0.01 0.71 0.55 0.16 1.62 0.021 O.OS

per cc. Change 433 0.89 -1-0.01 4-0.04 -0.47 4-0.012 4-0.04

Glucose + Zero 1.26 2.10 0.58 1.52 0.32 1.89 0.06

pyruvic 120 min. 0.58 1.39 0.58 0.81 1.02 0.86 0.14

acid Change 521 1.18 -0.68 -0.71 4-0.70 -1.03 4-O.OS

Glucose -1- Zero 1.27 2.15 0.65 1.50 2.17 0.010 0.03

rf-Iactic 120 min. 0.67 1.47 0.57 0.90 2.22 0.016 0.07

acid Change 453 0.89 -0.60 -0.60 4-0.05 4-0.006 4-0.04

Glycogen, Zero O.Ol 3.99 0.53 3.46 0.128 0.03

3 mg. per 120 min. 0.15 3.78 0.53 3.25 0.035 0.04

CC. Change 323 0.90 4-0.14
1

-0.21 -0.093 4-0.01

* "Zero” samples were taken after 7 minutes shaking at 38°, about 15 minutes
after mixing with the substrate. “120 min.” samples were taken 120 minutes after

zero time.

t Non-fermcntable reducing substances were between 0.03 and 0.05 mg, (as

glucose) per cc. Since thej' did not change significantly in amount during the
experiments, they were not determined in all experiments.

ago R.Q. values ranging from 0.95 to 1.0, with wide variations between
individual determinations, for the respiration of the brains of animals and
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normal human subjects in vivo. It was found that combustion of the

glucose which disappeared from the blood during circulation through the

brain, provided the level of blood sugar had not recently been greatly

changed, could account approximately for the entire oxygen usage. With

slices of rat brain cortex, Dickens and Simer (16) found k.q. values averag-

ing 0.99 in phosphate-Ringer’s medium, 0.98 in bicarbonate-Ringer. El-

liott and Baker (17) found n.Q. values averaging 0.86, but later Elliott

el al. (18) and Baker el al. (19), observing certain precautions, found values

averaging 0.94 in bicarbonate-Ringer.’ With the whole brain suspensions

used in the present work, the r.q. in the presence of glucose has varied

between 0.90 and 0.94. The r.q. generally found in vitro is thus a little

lower than seems to be the true value in vivo.

The averages of figures given by Baker el al. (19) indicated that com-

plete combustion of the glucose disappearing from the medium, after

making allowance for the unconsumed lactic acid formed from some of the

glucose, could account for about 76 per cent of the oxygen uptake with rat

cortex slices, 84 per cent ivith cat cortex slices. Results shown in Table II,

obtained by a more accurate experimental procedure, confirm the conclu-

sion that glucose metabolism can account for most of the respiration of

brain tissue in glucose-containing medium. Slightly more total carbo-

hydrate appeared to be used than glucose. The difference may be due to

the fact that hexose phosphates would be more completely included in

reducing values determined after hydrolysis.

If we assumed that all the carbohydrate not otherwise accounted for was
completely oxidized, causing CO2 evolution and O2 absorption in equal

amounts, it would appear that glucose (or total carbohydrate) metabolism

could account for 92 (or 99) per cent of the respiratorj' CO2 but only 84
(or 90) per cent of the oxygen uptake. This might suggest that some other

’ Dickens (20) maintained that the low figures of Elliott and Baker were contrary

to the results of other workers. However, none of the references he cited as giving

an R.Q. of 1.0 seems valid. For instance, Meyerhof and Lohraan (21) measured the
"apparent r.q.” in which COiliberated by acid is included with the respiratory COj.
Papers by Himwich et al. were quoted, but Dr. Himwich informed us that he later ob-
tained relatively low r.q. values, and such values are published by Himwich et al.

(22, 19). Ashford and Holmes (23) mention an r.q. close to unity in text and sum-
mary but the mean figure appearing in their table is 0.91. The only figures given by
Loebel (24) are for brain in the presence of fructose. Gerard and Schachter (25) ,

also
quoted, give no measurement of r.q. at all. A paper by Gayda was quoted but this

was not available to us nor apparently to Dickens, since itwas quoted at second-hand.
The remainder of Dickens’ criticisms could be similarly answered. However, Elliott
el al. (18) noted that brain slices show strong aerobic glycolysis for a short time.
Tliis can cause CO. liberation from the medium before the manometer taps are closed,
and, unless this is carefully controlled, either high or low r.q. values may be obtained
by the usual methods.
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svibstances in tlic tissnc were oxidized wifli very little CO2 evolution. More

probably oxidation of tbe kIuco.'tc wn.'; not qnitc complete; .‘0 that less than

the calculated CO2 and oxygen exchange-'^ .‘ihould bo a.«cribocl to glucose
'

oxidation and more than 10 (or 10) fier cent of the o.xygen uptake must be

due to the combustion of non-carbohydrate material. Perhap.s under nor-

mal conditions in vivo gIuco.se oxidation is more complete and less non-

carbohydrate oxidation occui's.

When glucose was added to a suspension, there was a rapid accumula-

tion of lactate during the equilibration period followed by a .slower increa.'c

in lactate concentration during the experiment. Similar ohserrmtions were

made with .slices of cortex by Elliott ct al. (IS). Thi.s aerobic lactic acid

accumulation may be a non-physiological phenomenon occurring only

in vitro.

In the presence of gluco.se, brains from insidin-trcatcd rats showed no

significant differences from normal brains. 'J'lie respiration was somewhat

greater than the average but within tlie norm.nl range.

In all experiments in the presence of glucose the rate of respiration wa.s

well maintained (I\Ig present, see (1)). The o.xygen uptake in the fourth

half hour was about 75 jier cent of (hat in the first half hour.

No Added Substrate—In the ab.sence of added substrate the respiration

rate wa.s initially slightly lower than in the presence of gluco.se and the

rate fell off considei'ably more rapidly. Over a 2 liour period the total

o.xygen uptake was about GO per cent of that found with glucose. Suspen-

sions containing no added sub.strate always contained initially a .small

amount of lactic acid, about 0.13 mg. per ce. or 0.85 mg. per gm. of fresh

tissue. This lactic acid was largely consumed during the experimental

period, the greater part of it being used up in the 1st hour. Oxidation of

this lactic acid accounted for aliout 2-1 per cent of (he respiration over

2 hours. There was virtually no glucose iirescnt originally and the total

carbohydiate .showed no appreciable change; .so (hat the remaining 76

per cent of the respiration must be due to the combustion of non-carbo-

hydrate material. The rather low r.q. of 0.87 reflects this.

The lactic acid found in the suspensions was presumably formed, during

the preparation of the suspensions, by glycolysis of glucose present in the

brain at death (2G, 27). As was found by Holmes and Sherif (26) with

mice, when the blood glucose of rats had been reduced by insulin treatment,

only' a trace of lactate ivas found in the brain suspension. The respiration

of a su.sjoen.sion of the brains of insulinized vats without substrate addition

was lower than that of normal brain suspensions; the r.q. was O.SO and

lactate combustion could not account for more than 6 per cent of the

respiration.

Holmes (28) observed that lactate oxidation could not account for the
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respiration of normal or insulinized rabbit or mouse brain when no sub-

strate had been added. He concluded that considerable non-carbohydrate

oxidation occurred in brain and assumed that this would continue in the

presence of glucose. The data here presented indicate that glucose sup-

presses much of the oxidation of non-carbohydrate material. With nor-

mal brains, when no substrate had been added, the oxygen consumed by

non-carbohydrate material was equal to about 46 per cent (76 per cent

of 60 per cent) of the total oxygen uptake observed in the presence of

glucose. But only about 16 per cent of non-carbohydrate oxidation actu-

ally occurs in the presence of glucose. However, it seems probable that,

under conditions of severe hypoglycemia, the brain in vivo may oxidize

non-carbohydrate material, though such oxidations, at least during coma,

are not adequate to support normal brain functions.

Pyruvate—In the presence of added pyruvate the respiration rate was

somewhat greater than in the presence of glucose. The r.q. averaged 1.21

and the oxygen uptake and CO2 evolution were slightly less than could

be accounted for by the pyruvate disappearing after allowance was made
for the lactate and acetate formed. Apparently .small amounts of other

products of incomplete combustion were formed. Pyruvate thus seems

to be even more active than glucose in suppressing all the non-carbohydrate

oxidations which occur in the absence of added substrate.

Krebs and Johnson (29) and Elliott et al. (18) showed that, anaero-

bically, various sliced tissues including brain cause some dismutation of

pj'ruvate whereby 2 molecules of the latter yield 1 molecule each of ace-

tate, lactate, and CO2 . Long (30) estimated that about 25 per cent of the

pjTuvic acid metabolized aerobically by pigeon brain mash was converted

to acetic acid, 5 per centby dismutation and 20 per cent by direct oxidation.

Long did not actually determine the total pyruvic acid utilized. With
rat brain we found that on the average only about 14 per cent of the pyruvic

acid metabolized was converted to acetic acid. Since nearly an equiva-

lent amount, about 12 per cent of the pyruvic acid, was reduced to lactic

acid, dismutation could account for almost all the acetic acid formed and
there was very little formed by direct oxidation. However, there is prob-
ably no fundamental difference between oxidation and dismutation; it

is probably merely a question of whether other pyruvate molecules or
other substances accept the hj'-drogen made available in the oxidation
of pyruvate to acetate and CO2 .

It should be noted that the amount of lactate formed from pjTuvate
was less than the amount which accumulated by aerobic glycolysis from
glucose. The equilibrium between pyruvate + reduced DPN* and lac-

• Diphosphopyridine nucleotide.
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talc -f DPN is well known (o (onrl strongly toward reduction of pyruvate

to lactate. But it .‘=ccms tliat, in the nh^enco of metabolites formed from

glucose, other reducing .«y,sleni.s are not sufTiciontly active to keep the

DPX reduced; so that, there is Ics.s tendency for pynivatc to bo reduced

and more tendency for it to undergo oxiflative metabolism.

Previous workens (see c.r/. (*!)) have shown that acetoacetalc is fomacd

from pyruvate, by liver tissue. No aeetonrotato fonnation by brain tissue

was detected by the aniline citrate method (.'tl).

AVhen pyruvate and gluco.se were added together, the oxj'gcn uptake

was about the same as with pynivato alone and greater^ than with glucose

alone. When large amounts of two substrates were present, less accuracy

and wider variations were to bo expected in the balance sheet. But t e

main observations were consistent and far beyond experimental error.

Both substances disappeared but the consumption of pyruvate was con

siderably greater than that of gluco.se. Pyruvate seems clearly to be able

to compete ^vith glucose as a .substrate for brain respiration. This would

be expected if pynivatc were an intermediary product of glucose meta o-

lism. The lactate production was greater than the .sum of the amounts

found with glucose or pyruvate alone. Stimulation of glycolysis y

pyruvic acid is well known.

^Traces of material estimated a.s pynivate were always found in expen-

ments with added glucose or lactate or no added .substrate, but changes in

the amount were not large enough appreciably to affect the balance s ee s

for those experiments.

Lactate—In the presence of added lactate, the respiration rate was

initially somewhat greater than with glucose hut fell off rather more

rapidly; so that the total o.xygcn uptake over 2 hours was about t esame

with glucose or lactate. Lactate combustion accounted for only' a ou

73 per cent of the total respiration and the n.Q. of O.SS was slightly over

than was found with glucose. Apparently lactic acid cannot suppress c

oxidation of non-carbohydratc material as ofhcicntly as does glucose. si

ford and Holmes (23) found with chopjicd rabbit brain and high ®

concentrations, 0.03 m or higher, presumably rfMactatc, that abou

per cent more lactic acid disappeared than could be accounte on

This was especially marked if the tissue had been depleted of its own su

strates by' various methods such as previous insulinization of the anima

.

Our results, with 0.022 m natural d-lactatc on normal or insulinize ra

® With slices of cortex, Elliott cl al. (IS) found that the respiration in

of glucose w.as somewhat decreased by the addition of pyruvate. This and ® ‘

that isotonic sucrose is not as effective as NnCl in maintaining the respiration rs e

^
slices (1) are the only qualitative differences in behavior which we have observe

between slices and isotonic suspensions of brain.
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brains, do not confirm tWs finding. With brains from insulinized

animals the lactic acid utilization could account for a greater proportion

of the oxygen uptake than with normal brains, about 92 per cent. (The

COj evolution was possibly slightly more than 100 per cent accounted for.

Probably traces of unconsumed intermediate oxidation products accu-

mulate.) Similar results were reported by Dixon (32), working with rabbit

cortex slices. During the period of insulin hypoglycemia much of the non-

carbohydrate substrate of brain respiration is presumably consumed and

the remainder competes less effectively with added lactate for the respira-

tory mechanisms.

"^en lactate and glucose were added together, the oxygen uptake found

was about the same as with either alone. The respiration was largely

accounted for by glucose consumption and lactate did not disappear but

rather its amount still increased slightly. (In one experiment, when the

respiration was unusually low as a result of damage due to a very tight

homogenizer, there was some disappearance of lactate.) Similar results

were found by Elliott el al. (18) with slices of cortex. A possible explana-

tion of these results could be that lactate is formed from glucose and then

oxidized almost as fast as it is formed. But it is now commonly believed

that lactate is not a direct intermediate in carbohydrate oxidation and is

only produced from the actual intermediate, pyruvate, by reduction when
the pyruvate is not immediately oxidized. It seems that lactate cannot

compete with glucose as a substrate of brain respiration.

Total Carbohydrate—Elliott and Libet (33) reported that glycogen was

oxidized by brain suspensions, the mechanism being different from that

involved in glucose or pyruvate oxidation. This has now been shown to be
incorrect (34). The substance causing the increased respiration was an

unknown impurity present in the glycogen preparations tested and also

found in other materials. Glycogen, free of this impurity,® had practically

no immediate effect on the rate of respiration of brain suspensions but the

rate fell off less rapidly than when no substrate was added. This was
almost certainly due to the slow production of glucose from the added gly-

cogen. It will be seen in Table I that glucose was formed, while the total

carbohydrate decreased sufficiently to account for part of the respiration.

The total fermentable reducing material after hydrolysis exceeded the

amount of glucose in the suspensions on the average by about 0.9 mg. (as

glucose) per gm. of tissue when no glucose was present, about 1.2 mg. per
gm. when glucose was present. This excess would consist of hexose phos-
phates and other hydrolyzable sugar derivatives as well as glycogen. Keix
and Ghantus (35) found about 1 mg. of glycogen per gm. of dog or rabbit

‘ Glycogen, free of N and P, kindly provided by Dr. SI. Somogyi, was used.
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hrnin frozen iri nitn aTul sliowod thnl the amount doorensed markedly on

treatment with inpulin. DiirinK the preparation of our suspensions ibp

glycoRcn may liave larRely disappeared; ehatiRes in the amount of carlw-

hydrate other than glucose during the experiments, whetlier substrate to

added or not, were usually slight, probably within the experimenta!

error. Appreciable utilization of non-gluco.se carbohydrate thus did

not occur, but the cxperimimts with added glycogen mentioned above

and the observation.s of Kerr and Ghantus indicate that glycogen can be

utilized to some extent- by brain when glucose i.s lacking. There was no

sign of appreciable synthesis of carbohydrate from lactate or pynivate

except possibly^ with insidinized brains. Henoy and Elliott (36) found no

carbohydrate synthc.si.s from lactate or pyruvate with .slices of rat cerebral

cortex and Ashford and ITolrne.s (2.3) found none with lactate and chopped

rabbit brain.

The amount of non-fermentahlc reducing suhstanccs found after hy-

drolysis was quite high, on (ho average cquiv.alcnt to about 4.2 mg. of

gluco.se per gm. of fresh tissue. There was usually a slight dccrca.se during

the experiments, the final average being about 3.9 mg., but since it is not

known what substance wa.s concerned in the dccrca.'c, no account has been

taken of it in the balance .sbcct.s.

Acetic Acid—In the prc.scncc of added sodium acetate, 0.022 ji, the

oxygen uptake rate and n.q. were exactly the same ns with no added sub-

strate and there wa-s no sign (hat acetate was utilized. (Found, 1.38 mg.

of acetic acid per cc. of susircnsion initially, 1.47 mg. after 2 hours respira-

tion.) Acetate lias no clYcct on brain cortex siicc.s (18). It appe-ats,

therefore, that free acetic acid cannot he a normal brain metabolite. But

appreciable amounts of acetic acid were found when added pyruvate was

metabolized and definite trace.s of a .substance estimated as acetic acid were

always present initially and increa.'^ed in amount during the metabolism ol

other substrate.s. The acetic acid found might e.xist in the ti.s.sne a.s acetyi

phosphate or some otlicr labile compound which is hydrolyzed during the

determination, or acetic acid itself might be a product formed as a result of

unfavorable conditions of in vitro work.
Effects of Concentration of Glucose, Lactate, and Pyruvate—In Fig. b die

effects of A’arious concentrations of added glucose, lactate, and pyruvate on

the initial rate of oxygen uptake arc shown. In order that the concentra-

tions of the smaller amounts of added substrates should not be too rapidly

changed by utilization, smaller amounts of tissue than usual were used in

the manometer flasks and the substrate solutions were added from

side bulbs after 5 minutes equilibration and only 2 minutes before the taps

were closed.

It will be seen that the maximum initial rate of respiration in tlie presence
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of glucose was reached -with 10 mg. per cent (5.6 X 10~* m) or less of glu-

cose, and further moderate increase in concentration had no additional

"
effect. Bemheim and Bemheim (37) obtained half maximal effects on

j

washed brain suspensions with 1.4 X lO"* m glucose. In some experi-

ments, six out of eleven, increasing the glucose concentration up to 200 mg.

per cent caused some decrease in initial rate (see Fig. 1), while in five experi-

ments the rate was constant up to this concentration. (In one experiment
^ it was constant up to 400 mg. per cent.) The reasons for the decrease at

high glucose concentration and for the variability of the effect are not

understood.

Fig. 1. Effects of varying concentrations of glucose, lactate, and pyruvate on the
initial oxygen uptake of isotonic brain suspensions, 200 mg. of whole brain. The
three curves on the right are not directly comparable with each other.-since they were
obtained with different, but similarly prepared, suspensions. Concentrations are
given in terms of pyruvic and d-lactic acids, though the sodium salts were used.

With pyruvic acid at 10 mg. per cent, 11 X 10“^ ir, the rate was about
equal to that with the glucose. The rate increased a little as the pjTU-
vate concentration was raised up to about 100 mg. per cent. Added d-lactic

acid, 10 mg. per cent, affected the respiration rate considerably less than
did glucose or pyruvic acid. The initial rate increased more gradually with
increasing lactate concentration, reached the glucose level at about 50 mg.
per cent, and surpassed it at higher concentrations.

It will be noted that in the work reported in the preceding sections ap-
proximately optimum concentrations of .substrates were used.

DISCUSSION

The ready utilization of lactate and pynivate by brain tissue in I’ilro is

well known. Yet the work ol a number of authors has indicated that these
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substances cannot replace ijlncoso as substrate for brain metabolism in

VIVO. Wortis ct al (3S, 30) found tliat, wliilo intravenous injection oi as

little as pm. of gluco.se would ron.«e patient.s from coma due to insulin,

injcctioas of 20 gin. of .sodium i//-lactufe, or 4 to S pm, of .sodium pyruvate,

did not in general rou.se the patient.s al all. bile pluco.sc doubled tlie

oxygen uptake rate of the brain, lactate usually caused lc.s.s increase and the

clfcct of pynivate was small. Idlliot t cl al. (5) found no correlation between

the level of endogenous blood lactate and [lyruvatc and the state of con-

sciousness of patients in insulin liyfioglycemia. Ivlann and Tvlagatb (40)

and Wortis cl al. (30) wore unable to relieve the conviilsion.s of hepatcc-

tomized animals with sodium lactate, though glucose injections did so

readily. With abdominally evi.sceraled hcpatcctomized rabbits, Maddock

cl al. (41) found that the cortical electrical potcntial-S could be rc.storcdb}

injections of glucose but not by a number of other sub.stanccs, including

pyruvate.

In the preceding scction.s we have demonstrated three difference.-) between

the behavior of glucose and lactate as substratc.s for brain mctaboli.sm. (1)

Lactate i.s not as eflicicnt as glucose iu displacing non-carbohydrate mct.abo-

lism. (2) Gluco.so is utilized to the e.vclusion of lactate when glucose an

lactate arc both present, indicating that glucose is a “preferred’' substrate.

(3) At low concentrations, lactate stimulates brain respiration loss than

does gluco.so. These observations may' help to c.xjilain tbo inability o a •

ministered lactate to replace glucose for normal brain function m ruo u

do not solve the problem. Though lactate o.xidation accounts for a lover

proportion of tlio respiration than doc.s glucose with brains from nonna

animals, the proportion is at le.ast as high as for ghico.'C with brains rom

insulinized animals. The blood lactic acid level produced by ^\ortis da •

(3S) in insulinized patient.s reached an a\’cragc of 75 mg. per cent, thong

i

the concentration of natural d-laetate must have been considerably

since the dl salt was administered. But very high endogenous bloo^ ac

tate levels, 100 mg. per cent, occurred in the liciiatectomized dogs of '\^or is

ct al. without protecting the animals from convulsions. It reinains to e

determined whether high blood concentrations of natural lactic acid can

increase the oxygen uptake of the brain vi vivo in insulinized subjects to ic

same level as glucose can. If this does not occur, it is possible that permea

bility' factors limit acccssiliility of lactate to the brain cells. If it ’s

that higli blood lactate can jn-oduce the same oxygon ujitake as glucose ocs

and still not affect convulsions, consciousness, or electrical poteiitia s,

\\ ill be necessary' to assume tiiat certain particular reactions in the nicta o

lism of glucose are necessary for normal brain functions.

The ill vitro studios indicate that, unlike lactate, pyruvate is quite as

efficient a substrate for brain respiration as glucose. Py'ruvate seems
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displace all non-carbohydrate oxidations, it is used more rapidly than glu-

cose when both are present, and at low concentrations the oxygen uptake

rate is equal to that with glucose. Possibly adequate blood concentrations

of pjTuvate would stimulate normal brain function in vivo as well as glucose

does. But it would be difficult to maintain a sufficiently high blood pyru-

vate concentration for long enough to study its effects, since pyruvate is

reduced to lactate or otheru’ise metabolized very rapidly in the rest of the

body. Flock ei al. (42) found that injections into normal dogs of 0.25, 0.5,

and 1.0 gm. of pyruvic acid per kilo per hour raised the blood pjTuvate to

about 6, 20, and 72 mg. per cent respectively. Injection of 1 gm. of pyruvic

acid per kilo would be equivalent to 87 gm. of sodium pyruvate for a 70

kilo man. Again, of course, permeability factors may enter or the metabo-

lism of pyruvate may not include particular reactions necessary for proper

brain function.

SUMMARY

V. Adaptations of known methods for the determination of glucose and

total carbohydrate and lactic, pyruvic, and acetic acids in isotonic rat brain

suspensions have been worked out. Corrections are shoma. to be necessary

in most cases when pyruvate is present.

2. In the absence of added substrate, oxidation of non-carbohydrate

materials accounts for most of the respiration of isotonic brain suspensions.

8. In the presence of glucose, the oxidation of non-carbohydrate materials

by brain suspensions is largely suppressed and nearly all the respiration

takes place at the expense of glucose. The maximum rate of respiration

occurs in the presence of 10 mg. per cent of glucose.

4. In the presence of pyruvate, the respiration can be accounted for com-
pletely by pyruvate utilization. About 14 per cent of the pyruvate utilized

is converted to acetate and an approximately equivalent amount of lactate

is formed. Respiration rates equal to those with glucose are obtained in

the presence of 10 mg. per cent of pyruvic acid. When pyruvate and glu-

cose are both present, more pyruvate than glucose disappears.

5. With suspensions from normal brains, added lactate is not as efficient

as glucose or pyruvate in displacing non-carbohydrate oxidations, but with
brains from insulinized animals oxidation of added lactate can account for

approximately the entire respiration. Higher concentrations of lactate

than of glucose or pyruvate are required to produce the maximum respira-

tion rate. When lactate and gluco.=e are both present, glucose onlj' is

utilized, while the lactate concentration is usually not decreased.

6. No appreciable utilization of carbohydrate other than glucose could
be detected in the presence or absence of the added substrates and there was
no significant sign of symthesis of carbohj'drate from lactate or pj-ruvate.
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7. Aeolic Jicifl hns no effeel on Mic o.vygon iipinko or n.Q. and is noUiti-

lizccl by brain snsjJonsionH.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

pH CHANGE AS A MEASURE OF GROWTH OF LACTOBACILLUS
CASE! IN VITAMIN ASSAYS

Sirs:

In our experience with the pantothenic acid assay procedure/ we have
had occasion to make certain modifications as follows:

Direct pH determination after the incubation period has been substituted

for titration or turbidity measurements as a measure of growth of the or-

ganism. A spread of about 2 pH units is obtained with a working range
covering 0.02 to 0.10 y of pantothenic acid per tube. Frequently, valid

assays are obtained with even less than 0.01 y per tube or as much as 0.15

y. With the Beckman pH meter, model G, it is possible to make pH
measurements on 120 samples per hour. One washing of the electrode and
container between readings is adequate.

Assays of the blood; tissue, feces, and urine of dogs can be made after 24
hours incubation instead of the customary longer periods with no decrease in

accuracy. Simultaneous assays of tissues, feces, and urine with both 24
and 72 hour incubation periods as well as both titration and pH methods of
measuring growth yielded values which checked within 10 per cent. How-
ever, the titration curve was not as satisfactory as the pH curve after 24
hours incubation. Quantitative recovery of added pantothenic acid was
observed in all cases. Dog blood assays with the pH method (2 cc. of un-
treated dog blood added to the medium for 100 tubes) agreed at 24 and 72
hours when 0.1 to 0.2 cc. of laked blood was added to each tube, \rith or
without added pantothenic acid (0.02 y per tube).

Growth is inhibited in all tubes simultaneously by chilling in the refrig-
erator. Each basket of forty tubes is then warmed to 26-27° in a water
bath before the pH determinations are made.

In order to insure a dependable medium for uninterrupted work, the
practice of preparing fresh medium for each assay has been abandoned.
Ample amounts of the various ingredients are made up and, after a check
assay, a series of bottles of undiluted stock medium is prepared (without
dextrose), plugged, autoclaved, and stored in the cold until needed. This
medium keeps at least 2 to 3 months. The cystine is made up in a concen-
tration of 50 mg. per cc. as the hydrochloride which does not precipitate on
standing. The medium is filtered before use and is adjusted to pH 6.9 to
7.0 (autoclaving lowers this subsequently to 6.6 to 6.7).
The foregoing procedure is also used for riboflavin assays with minor

alterations. In fact, the undiluted stock medium can be made up and
* Pennington, D., Snell, E. B., and Williams, R. J., J. Biol. Chem., 136, 213 (1910).
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stored without the yeast extract and riboflavin (or calcium pantollionatc),

so that it ma30je used for either assaj' mcrclj' bj’’ addition of the appropriate

3’east extract, vitamin supplement, and dextrose.

Advantages of this jiroccdure are greater convenience, specd,objoctivit3',

and wider applicabilitj'.

Merck Inslilulc for Therapeutic Research . IloDBnT H. Sibbeu
Ralncay, New Jersey Chaulhs \V. Mu.'irett

Received for publication, September 21, 1912



REVERSAL BY PHOSPHATIDES OF THE ANTIMICROBIAL AC-

TION OF A CRYSTALLINE PROTEIN FROM WHEAT

Sirs:

Stuart and Harris* have shown the antimicrobial and especially the

yeast-inhibiting action of a protein isolated from wheat.** Since the to.\-ic

effect of antibiotin from egg white’ and of antithiamine from carp’ is

the result of inactivation of these vitamins in the medium, and apparenth-

not of the direct poisonous action on the cell,* it seemed possible that the

antimicrobial action of the protein from wheat might be due to its anti-

vitamin action in combining with a vitamin in the medium. This idea was

examined with a quantity of the crystalline protein generously supplied by

Dr. A. K. Balls. While no direct antivitamin action was found, the follow-

ing facts were established.

Effect of Phosphatides on Growth {Acid Production) of Lactobacillus casei in Presence of

SO 1 per Cc. of Protein

Additions Amount 0.1 K acid produced

y per cc,
1

cc. per 10 cc. culture .

None
1

2.2

Lipositol
1

100 13.4

1

10 1.3

Lecithin 100 11.8

“
1

10 4.2

Phosphatidyl serine 100 12.7
tt H

10 4.G

Preliminaiy experiments showed that, while growth of yeast in a medium
of salts and glucose was inhibited by the protein, it was not inhibited in the

richer medium of Woolley.® Thus while 20 7 of protein per cc. prevented

the growth of yeast in the former, 50 7 did not inhibit it in the latter.

Evidently a water-soluble material in the latter medium was inhibiting the

action of the protein. It was also found that Lactobacillus casei grown on
the medium of Pennington et alff plus pantothenic acid was inhibited by
smaller quantities of protein than was yeast. Since Lactobacillus casei was

* Stuart, L. S., and Harris, T. H., Cereal Chon., 19, 28S (1942).
* Balls, A. K., Hale, W. S., and Harris, T. H., Cereal Chon., 19, 279 (1942).
* Eakin, R. E., Snell, E. E., and Williams, R. J., J. liiol. Chon., 136, 801 (1940).
* Woolley, D. W., and Longsworth, L. G., J. Biol. Chon., 142, 285 (1942).
‘ Woolley, D. W.. J. Biol. Chon., 141, 997 (1941).

'Woolley. D. W., J. Biol. Chem., 140, 453 (1941).
’ Pennington, D., Snell, E. E., and Williams, R. J., J. Biol Chon., 13B, 213 (1940).
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not inhibited when grown in peptone medium, it was concluded that the

inliibition here too was antagonized b}' some material in peptone.

Since exploratory experiments indicated some action of inositol in an-

tagonizing the inhibition of yeast in a glucose-salts medium, the cfTcct of

lipositol, the inositol-containing phosphatide® studied in this laboratory,

was tested. This compound completely reversed the inhibition of growth

of yeast or Lactobacillus casci by the protein. In addition, lecithin and

phosphatidyl serine® (both free of inositol) were almost equally cfTectivc.

(Compare results with gramicidin'® and detergents.")

When growth of Lactobacillus casci was prevented by the protein, the cells

of the inoculum did not die, for, when the phosphatide was added after 24

hours of incubation, growth and acid production ensued.

Thus it seems that the antimicrobial action of the crj'stallinc protein may
be prevented by constituents of the medium. Since several phosphatidcs

were almost equally effective and since the protein occurs in wheat in com-
bination with phosphatide,® the reversal of its antimicrobial action ma}' be
due to formation of a lipoprotein. This complex may not penetrate the cell.

Laboratories of The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research D. W. Woollet
New York L. 0. Khampitz

Received for publication, October 10, 1912

' Folch, J., and Woolley, D. W., J. Biol. Chem., 142, 903 (1942).
" Folch, J., J. Biol. Chem., 139 , 973 (1911).

Duboa, R. J., and Hotchkiss, R. D., Tr. Coll. Phi/sn. Philadelphia, 10, 11 (1942).
" Baker, Z., Harrison, R. W., and Miller, B. F., J. Exp. Med., 74, G21 (1941).



ISOMERIZATION OF CHLOROPHYLLS A AND B

Sirs:

By chromatographic adsorption of plant extracts, we have found that

chlorophylls a and h are accompanied by smaller quantities of two other

green pigments. One of these, chlorophyll a', is blue-green like chlorophyll

a. The other, chlorophyll h’, is yellow-green like chlorophyll h. The

spectral absorption properties of chlorophylls a and a' are remarkably

similar, as are also those of chlorophylls b and b'. Consequently it is

difficult to detect the chlorophylls a' and b' in leaf extracts by means of

spectral absorption measurements.

Hi^er plants and green algae extracted at room temperature or above

yield these two additional chlorophylls. However, only traces of the new

pigments are obtained from plant extracts prepared quickly at low tem-

perature (—80'’). Plants which do not contain chlorophyll b, as for

example diatoms and brown algae,* do not yield chlorophyll b'.

Chlorophylls a and a' are interconvertible, as are also chlorophylls b

and b'. At room temperature, chlorophylls, in solution or on the adsorp-

tion columns, are interconverted very slowty. At 95-100° in n-propanol

this interconversion takes place rapidly, yielding an equilibrium mixture

which contains roughly one-fifth of the new isomer and four-fifths of the

common form. Exposure of plant material to a temperature of 100° also

causes interconversion of the green pigments. This ready interconversion

may make it very difficult to determine whether or not chlorophylls a' and
b' are natural plant constituents.

Different pfaeophytins are obtained from the two a isomers. This

indicates that the difference between chlorophylls a and a' involves the

organic portion of the molecule rather than the attachment of the mag-
nesium. With alcoholic KOH, both chlorophylls a and a' yield spectro-

scopically similar (or identical) pheopurpurins that are not extractable

from ether with 12 per cent hydrochloric acid. This indicates that chloro-

phyll a' probably does not correspond to the hypothetical chlorophyll qj

of Conant and Dietz.^

Chlorophylls o' and b' may be prepared easily by the follo'iving procedure.

Green leaf tissue (20 gm.) is scalded in boiling water for 1 minute. It is

cooled and extracted with acetone or with methanol. Pigments in the
extract are transferred to petroleum ether by the addition of this solvent

and a little water. After removal of the aqueous layer, the petroleum
ether is extracted once or twice nith 80 per cent methanol and thrice uith

Strain, H. H., and Manning, W. M., J. Biol. Chem., 144, 625 (1942).
* Conant, J. B., and Dietz, E. M., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 65, 839 (1933).
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water. The green petroleum ether .solution is filtered through an adsorp-

tion column (6.7 by 18 cm.) of dry powdered sugar,' -

" whereupon the green

pigments are .strongly ad.^orhed. Thc.y arc then .separated into di.screte

bands by washing the column with petroleum ether containing 0.5 per

cent 7!-propanol and 0.5 per cent dimcthylaniline' (carefully purified).

Chlorophyll a', which forms the lowe.st green band, separates slowly from

the similar green chlorophyll a band. Chlorophyll // forms a yellow-green

band between that of chlorophyll a and the topmost yellow-green band of

chlorophyll h.

Carnegie Institution of W'aahinglon Haiioi-o H. Srn.MS
Division of Plant Diology Wis.sToa M. M.anni.vc,

Stariford University, California

Received for public.-ifion, October 10, 1942

Strain, H. H., Cliroiniitograpliic adsorption analysis, New York, 42 (1912).



Sirs:

p-AMINOBENZOIC ACID, A GROWTH FACTOR FOR
ACETOBACTER SUBOXYDANS

While p-aminobenzoic acid has been demonstrated to be important in

the metabolism of higher plants, animals, and many baeteria, only Clostri-

dium aceldbutyliaim} and a Neurospora mutant^ have been reported to

require the addition of this compound to the culture medium. It would be

desirable, especially for comparative purposes, to have available other

organisms requiring p-aminobenzoic acid for growth. Acelobackr suh-

oxydans has now been added to this list. This organism is of particular

interest because of its ability to oxidize polyhydric alcohols to hydroxy

acids and ketones.

Details concerning the media employed and the handling of the cultures

are given in another communication.’ The culture used is a strain received

from the American Type Culture Collection as No. 621.

Supplements to basal medium Evelyn readings at
660 mu

Uninoculatcd basal

p-Aminobenzoic acid, 0.0 y per 10 cc.
i( “ 0.003 T “ 10
it “ 0.010 y “ 10
It “ 0.050 y “ 10

Difeo yeast extract, 50 mg. per 10 cc.

100

94

93

76

21

19

The basal is a glycerol-hydrolj'zed casein-salts medium to which the

other vitamins required by this organism have been added; viz., 10 y of

calcium pantothenate and 10 y of nicotinic acid per 10 cc. It differs from

the basal medium of Ilnderkofler el al? only in that the hydrolyzed casein

has been treated with norit and extracted at pH 1.5 with ether to remove

p-aminobenzoic acid. After 48 hours incubation the surface growth is

homogenized and the turbidity is measured in an Evelyn photoelectric

colorimeter at 660 mp. The results are illustrated in the accompanying
table. jMaximum growth is obtained on addition of 0.05 y of p-amino-

' Rubbo, S. D., and Gillespie, J. M., Nature, 146, 838 (1940). Lampen, J. O., and
Peterson, W. H., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 63 . 2283 (1941).

= Tatum, E. L., and Beadle, G. W., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sc., 28, 234 (1942).
’ Ilnderkofler, L. A., Bantz, A. C., and Peterson, W. H., J. Pact., in press.
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benzoic acid per 10 cc. These results suggest llie i)os,sibiIity of 'using this

organism for p-aminoI)enzoic acid assaj'.

Dcpnrlmcnl of BtochcmiKlri/ ,1. O. IjAMccn
Univcrsitii of Wisconsin L. A. UNi)Kt!KOf i,F,n

Madison W. II. I’r.TF.nso:;

Department of Chemistry

Iowa State College

Ames

Received for publicnliori, October 19, 1912



COLORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF SERINE

By M. JOHN BOYD and MILAN A. LOGAN

{From the Department of Biological Chemistry, College of Medicine, University

of Cincinnati, Cincinnati)

(Received for publication, September 3, 1912)

Nicolet and Shinn (1, 2) were the first to show that serine on oxidation

with periodate yields formaldehyde quantitatively. The periodate reacts

with serine according to the equation, HCH(OH)-CH(NH2)-COOH +
NalO^ = HCHO + NH, + CHO-COOH + NalOj.

The formaldehyde was estimated by weighing the precipitate formed

with dimedon according to Vorlander’s (3) procedure. Threonine on

oxidation wth periodic acid yields acetaldehyde quantitatively, which

also precipitates with dimedon. In order to determine serine in amino

acid mixtures the acetaldehyde was removed by aeration and the formalde-

hyde precipitated in the reaction mixture. Analysis of aliquots con-

taining 10 to 20 mg. of serine have so far been reported. Martin and

Synge (4) also report reactions of periodate with hydroxyamino acids.

Van Slyke el al. (5) have determined the hydroxylysine content of protein

hydrolysates by estimating the NHs liberated in the periodate reaction.

Our interest in this procedure arose from the necessity of determining

serine accurately in amounts not exceeding 1 to 5 mg. in amino acid mix-

tures which originally contained a preponderance of cysteine. The
possible interference of this amino acid in the serine determination has

evidently not previously been considered.

We have found that formaldehyde can be quantitatively distilled from
the reaction mixture without decomposition of periodic acid in the presence

of adequate amounts of arsenite. The formaldehyde thus obtained is

estimated colorimetrically with the aid of Eegriwe’s reagent (6) 1,8-dihy-

droxynaphthalene-3,6-disulfonic acid (chromotropic acid), the error not

1 ,8-Dihydroxynaphthalene-S, &-disulfonic acid

exceeding 1 to 2 per cent. This reagent is specific for formaldehyde and
produces no color with acetaldehyde or higher homologues. 50 to 100 y
of formaldehyde in a volume of 50 cc. produced adequate color for estima-
tion in a Duboscq colorimeter. If the reagent is purified and the color

279
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developed according to tlie directions given liclow, color production is

proportional to the concentration (within 2.0 per cent) when the unknown

differs from the standard by not. more than .50 iier cent . 'I'lie procedure

has the additional advantage in that it is completed in a few minute.s.

Dimedon precipitation, on the, other hand, is not comjileted in le.ss than

48 to 72 hours.

Rcagcnls—
Potassium arsenite, 25 per cent.. 25 gm. are dis.solved in water and

made up to 100 cc.

Periodic acid, 0.5 m. 11.4 gm. are di.s.solved in wafer !ind m.'ide up to

100 cc. and filtered if not clear.

Methyl red; saturated aejueous solution in 0.05 n IICl.

Formaldehyde stock standard. 100 gm. of paraforinaldehydc in 100

cc. of water are hydrolyzed with 20 ee. of 2 n ThSOt by heating at 00’

until no precipitate of ]iaraformaldohyde r{'mnins. It is then steam-

distilled according to the procedure of Weinlierger (7). The distillate is

returned to the original flask and redistilled after addition of 10 cc. of 2 n

HaSOi. The stock formaldehyde .solution thus obtained should be ap-

proximately 6 M. If 1 cc. of 2 X lIiSO^ per liter is added to the stock solu-

tion, no perceptible change in the concentration of the formaldehyde takes

place over a period of a month. It is .standardized e.s.«cntially according

to the procedure of Romijn (S) as follows;

An aliquot equivalent to 0.2 to 0.3 ce. of the stock .solution is added to

20 cc. of 0.12 N KCX. To this arc added 25 cc. of standard 0.100 X

AgXOa and 3 cc. of concentrated IIXO3. "^fhe solution is diluted to 100

cc. in a volumetric flask, filtered, and 75 cc. of the filtrate are titrated with

0.1 N XrbSeX, 5 cc. of saturated ferric ammonium sulfate being used to

detect the end-point. The KCX solution is standardized by the same
procedure except that no aldehyde is added.

AVorking standard. A portion of the stock standard is diluted with

water to contain 15 7 of formaldehyde per cc. This standard should be

discarded if it is more than 24 hours old.

Chromotropic acid, 0.1 m. 0.9 gm. of the crystals is dissolved in 25 cc.

of water in a small vessel which can be stoppered. Approximately 50 mg.
of SnCb are added, and the solution shaken and centrifuged until clear.

The solution keeps for at least 2 days if it is not exposed to the air except
for withdrawal of samples.

Purification of chromotropic acid. 25 gm. of the impure, colored
chromotropic acid are dissolved in 100 cc. of water in a flask on a steam
bath. 2 gm. of PbCOs are added. After solution has occurred, H;:S is

bubbled through the solution until all the lead is precipitated. The flask

is stoppered and the PbS allowed to settle. If the supernatant liquid is
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not pale yellow, more PbCOj and are added. The solution is filtered

or centrifuged hot without contact with air. The flask is stoppered and the

substance crystallized at 4°, filtered with suction, washed with alcohol and

ether, and dried in a vacuum desiccator. The product should be nearly

white.

Procedure

A neutral solution containing 1 to 5 mg. of serine and 3 drops of mcthj'l

red is introduced into a 300 cc. Kjcldahl flask.* To this are added 4 cc. of

25 per cent of potassium arsenite and 2.5 to 2.8 cc. of 0.5 m periodic acid.

The last 0.5 cc. of periodic acid is added drop by drop with continuous

gentle shaking. Addition of periodic acid should be stopped when the

mixture is acid to methj’l red. A pinch of talc and enough water to make

the final volume 70 cc. are now added. The Kjeldahl flask is placed in an

upright position and connected to a vertical water condenser, the cooled

surface of which is 25 to 35 cm. in length. Sufficient water to cover the

end of the condenser tube (5 to 10 cc.) is placed in a receiver and the solu-

tion distilled over until about 5 cc. remain in the Kjeldahl flask. Several

times during the distillation the contents of the flask are given a swirl to

wash do\vn the iodate, which splatters and becomes dried on the sides of

the flask. This precaution should be observed particularly near the end

of the distillation. Distillation is complete after 10 to 12 minutes of vigor-

ous boiling. The final volume of the distillate is made to 100 cc.

Colorimetric Estimation—5 cc. of standard formaldehyde solution (con-

taining 15 7 per cc.) are pipetted into a 1 X 8 inch test-tube graduated at

50 cc. An amount of the distillate containing from 50 to 100 y of formal-

dehyde is added to a similar tube. To each tube is added 0.5 cc. of 0.1 m
chromotropic acid and enough water to make the final volume 17 ec. The
tubes are cooled in an ice bath and 10 cc. of concentrated sulfuric acid

added to each during 40 to 45 seconds wth gentle shaking. The tubes are

kept in the bath until the solutions are again cooled to the temperature
of the bath. They are then made to the mark by allowing concentrated

sulfuric acid to flow down the center of the tubes. The temperature of

the contents rises to about 80°. The tubes are now heated for 10 minutes

* Amounts of serine as small as 200 y would presumably be adequate for analysis if

the distillation procedure was modified to recover the formaldehyde quantitatively
in 17 cc. or less of distillate. The distillation procedure adopted permits analysis
of serine in amounts which are likely to be frequently available. It has the ad-
vantage of simplicity and affords the opportunity of repeating the colorimetric
estimation on more than one aliquot of the distillate. The colorimetric estimation
can therefore be made with an optimum amount of formaldehyde, even though the
serine content of the unknowns varies over a wide range.
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in a boiling water bath, cooled to room temperature, and color comparison

made in a colorimeter equipped with paraffined or all-glass cups, within

an hour. Micrograms of formaldehjde X 3.50 = micrograms of serine.

Results

Proportionality—Table I shows that the intensity of color produced

by the reaction of formaldehyde with chromotropic acid is proportional to

the concentration of the formaldehyde -within 2.0 per cent, pro-dded the

unknown differs by not more than 50 per cent from a standard containing

1.4 to 1.5 T per ec. The deviation from proportionality may be 4 to 5 per

cent if an unknown differs by 50 per cent from a standard containing only

0.7 7 of formaldehyde per cc. Consequently aliquots of the distillate con-

Table I

Formaldehyde Concenlralion and Color Intensity

Heading of unknown Formaldehyde present Formaldehyde found
1

Deviation from known
values

1

72 7 standard, set at 20 mm.

mm. T y per cent

39.1 36 36.7 4-2.0

26.4 54 54.5 4-0.9

16.1 90 89,5 -0.6
13.6 108 106.0 -1.5
11.8 126 122.0 -3.0

36 7 standard

38.5 18 I 18.7
1

4-3.8

13.9 54 51.5 -4.5

taining 50 to 100 7 are compared with a standard containing 70 to 75 7 at

a volume of 50 cc.

Estimation of Serine—Table II reveals the per cent recovery of serine

alone and in the presence of other amino acids. In most cases the recovery
of 1 to 5 mg. of serine was 99 per cent of the theoretical value. Threonine,
which forms acetaldehyde with periodate, appears to have no effect upon
the yield of serine. Furthermore, when serine is added to collagen hy-
drolj'satc, it is completely recovered.

There are indications that on standing cysteine is spontaneously con-
verted in part to serine (Table II). Analysis of old samples of c.p. C3'steine

hydrochloride available in the laboratory were shown to contain 0.6 to

1.0 per cent serine. Freshly prepared samples made from cystine, on the
other hand, yielded only 0.2 per cent serine on analysis.
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Analysis of Protein Hydrolysaies—To test the applicabilit}’- of the pro-

cedure to the determination of serine in proteins, determinations were

carried out on the hydrolysates of cri'stalline hemoglobin and egg albumin,

and purified casein, collagen, and salmine. Recent determinations of the

serine content of hemoglobin, egg albumin, and salmine were not found

in the literature. To test the effect of carbohydrates, mannose, lactose,

and glucosamine were added to collagen before hydrolysis. The rate of

Table II

Eslimalian of Serine

Substances other than serine added
Serine
added

Serine found Per cent recovery*

mg.

0 119 0.08- 0.09 98.5 - 99.2

0 4.92- 5.05 98.5 -101.0

0 50.0 48.80-48.5 97.0 - 97.5

Threonine 50.0 5.0 4.95- 4.97 99.0 - 99.3
It 100.0 5.0 4.91- 4.97 98.2 - 99.3

Glutamic acid 60.0 5.00 4.95- 4. or 99.0 - 99.3

Cysteine hydrochloride (old) 1000 0 10.0
" '' (new) 1000 0 2.0

Collagen) 50 mg 0 1.77- 1.79t
“ 50 “ 1.0 2.77- 2.83t 100 -102

50 “ 2.0 3.84- 3.87) 102 -103
“ 50 “ + mannose 10 0 1.71- 1.72) 97.0 -97.5
“ 50 “

-1- glucosamine . .

.

2.5 0 1.88) 105
“ 50 “ + 10 0 2.71- 2.88) 152 -161
" 50 “ 0 0 1.881
“ 50 “ -1- lactose 2.5 0 1.90- 1.92§ 101 -102

* Maximum deviation from the theoretical.

t The substances indicated in the table were added to collagen. The mixture was
hydrolyzed at 110° with 6.8 n HCl. Aliquots of the hydrolysate which contained
before hydrolysis 50 mg. of collagen and the indicated amounts of other substances
were taken for analysis,

t Hydrolysis for 24 hours.

I Hydrolysis for 6 hours.

liberation and subsequent destruction of serine by acid hydrolj-sis was
tested on casein and collagen.

The proteins were purified as follows; Twice crystallized oxyhemoglobin
was prepared according to the method of Taylor and Hastings (9). Egg
albumin was recr3'stallized three times to eliminate ovomucoid which
contains considerable polysaccharide. According to Levene and Mori
(10) thrice ciystallized ovalbumin contains only 0.26 per cent poly.sac-
charide. Collagen prepared from steer hide by a mild treatment tvith
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alkali was kindly supplied by Dr. J. H. Highberger (11). It may contain

approximately 0.5 per cent carbohydrate (glucose and galactose) (12).

Casein was prepared from fresh milk by the method of Van Slyke and

Baker (13). The filtrate from 0.5 gm. gave a negative test for free re-

ducing sugar. Salmine was a commercial product.

The method for preparing acid hydrolysates was as follows: 1 gm. of

protein was placed in a 250 cc. Erlenmeyer flask, followed by the addition

of 40 cc. of water and 50 cc. of concentrated HCl. The final concentration

of the acid was about 6.8 n. The flask was connected to a reflux condenser

Table III

Serine Content of Proteins

Protein Serine in sample Total N of sample
Serine N of

hydrolysate

mg» mg. per cent total N

Horse Hb» 2.17 6.60 4.38

2.24 6.60 4.46

Dog Hb* 2.14 6.57 4.30

3.53 11.30 4.15

Coll.agen (C hrs. hydrolysis) 1.88 7.73 3.24

1.86 7.73 3.20

Egg albumin 4.43 9.45 6.25

4.46 9.45 6 30

Salmine 2.28 9.33 3.26

2.26 9.33 3.21

Caseinf 2.57 7.14 4.78

2.47 6.99 4.72

* We are indebted to Mr. J. II. Braunstein for the preparation of the crystalline

hemoglobin,

t Two s.amples of this casein contained 0.21 mii of organic P and 0.53 msf of serine

per gm. After being dephosphorylatcd by treatment with 0.25 n NaOH at 34° for

48 hours before hydrolysis, it contained 0.33 .and 0.34 mM of serine respectively.

Nearly 40 per cent of the serine was destroyed. Nicolet, Shinn, and Saidel (16)

obtained similar results with silk proteins.

and the contents boiled for 24 hours (unless indicated otherwise). The
acid hydrolysate was brought to a volume of 100 cc. and 5 to 10 cc. aliquots

analj'zed for serine. All hydrol3'.sates were first adjusted to the alkaline

side of methyl red before the addition of periodic acid. If the hydrol3'sate
contained humin, the sample was centrifuged before analysis. Nitrogen
was determined b.y the Kjeldahl procedure on all protein samples before

hydrolysis. Organic phosphorus in casein tvas determined bj' the method
of Fiske and Subbarow (14).

Table III gives the .serine content of proteins, expressed as per cent nitro-
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gen of the total nitrogen. The serine and phosphate content of casein is

also given in mM. The result shon-s that casein contains more than 2

moles of serine per mole of organic phosphorus.

Liberaiion and Dcslniclion of Serine by Acid Hydrolysis—Fig. 1 shows

that the serine of casein or collagen after its liberation is slowly destroj'ed

by acid hydrolysis. The highest serine value for casein is obtained at 18

hours hydrolysis. At 24 hours the value is only 1 per cent lower. The

highest value for collagen is obtained in 3 hours. At G hours the result is

1 per cent lower.

Effect of Carbohydrates—Periodic acid reacts with carbohydrates to give

formaldehyde. Carbohydrates contained in proteins may affect the serine

Fig. 1. Liberation and destruction of serine during tlie hydrolysis of casein and
collagen.

determination in the amino acid mixture prepared from them unless the

sugar is completely converted to other compounds (presumablj’^ furfural

derivatives) during the hydrolysis.

Table II shows that mannose added to the extent of 20 per cent of the
weight of collagen did not influence the serine estimation of the latter if

the protein was hydrolyzed for 24 hours with 6.8 N HCl. Lactose added
to the extent of 5 per cent of the weight of the collagen did not influence

the results after 6 hours hydrolj'sis. Nicolet and Shinn (16) have shown
that lactose did not increase the yield of formaldehyde if added to casein
and subsequently hydrolyzed for 24 hours with 20 per cent HCl. It is

therefore reasonable to infer that the determined value of serine in casein

(24 hours hydrolysis) or collagen (6 hours hydrolysis) is not appreciably
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influenced by the carbohydrate of the proteins. On the other hand (Table

II), 1 mole of glucosamine (which is more stable to acid hydrolysis) yields

approximately 0.1 mole of formaldehyde when added to collagen and hy-

drolyzed for 24 hours with 6.8 N HCl. The interference of glucosamine

is of such magnitude that the determination of serine in a mucoid might

be seriously in error. The carbohydrate content of certain proteins such

as thrice crystallized egg albumin (10) is so small, however, that it might

be expected to have no influence on the serine determination even though

the carbohydrate consisted essentially of glucosamine.

Commeni

The serine values for the protein h3'drolysate3 analyzed range between

3.07 and 6.3 per cent (calculated as per cent N of the total nitrogen).

These values include formaldehyde which may be derived from hy-

droxylysine. However, Van Slyke, Hiller, and MacFadyen (5) have shown

that most of the proteins analyzed for hydroxjdysine do not contain over

0.1 per cent of hydroxylysine e.xpressed as per cent N of the total nitrogen.

Only gelatin or collagen contains as much as 1.0 per cent of hydro.xylysine.

SUMMARY

A colorimetric method for the measurement of serine in small amounts

(1 to 5 mg.) has been developed. The formaldehyde which is formed by
the action of periodate on serine is quantitatively distilled from the reac-

tion mixture, condensed \vith l,8-dihydroxynaphthalene-3,6-disulfonic

acid, and measured colorimetrically Avith an error of not more than 1 or 2

per cent.

The procedure has been applied to known amino acid mixtures, acid

hydrolysates of purified casein, collagen, salmine, crystalline egg albumin,

and hemoglobin. Liberation and destruction of serine during hydrolysis

of proteins have been studied.
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Mg++ and Mn++ were recently obsert'ed (1) to facilitate the rapid estab-

lishment of the phosphoglyceromutase-enolase equilibrium in a cell-free

preparation of Escherichia coli. The studj' of the effect of the metal ions

is extended in this communication. '

jMetal ions, especially I\Ig++ and Mn++, are required in manj" different

enzjTne sj'stems, particularlj' in those processes involving phosphorylation.

Phosphatases from various sources have been reported to require metal ions

for activation. Pett and Wjmne (2) noted the effect of Mg++ on the phos-

phatase action of bacteria. Mg++, in most cases replaceable by Mn++,
is also kno\\-n to plaj' an important part in the transfer of phosphate from

phosphopjTuvate to creatine via adenylic acid (3), and from phospbopyru-

vate to glucose (4). At least one case of intramolecular transfer, the con-

version of glucose-l-phosphate to glucose-6-phosphate, is known to require

Mg++, ^In++, or Co++ (5). Metal ions have been reported as integral

parts of the following enzymatic reactions: the decarboxjdation of pyruvate

bj' yeast (G), oxidation of pyruvate (7), the formation of acetylmethylcar-

binol (8), decarboxjdation of oxalacetate (9), and the oxidation of glucose

(10). This is bj' no means a complete list of reactions requiring metal ions.

The metal stimulation in the present case has been found to occur in the

enolase reaction.

enolase
CHj(OH)-CH(OPO,H,)-COOH ^ CH.:C(OPO,H2) -COOH

2-phosphoglyceric acid enol-phosphopyruvic acid

It is interesting to note that this reaction invojves a dehydration and does

not constitute an intramolecular phosphate transfer. The effect of metal
ions upon the transfer of phosphate to adenylic acid and the dephosphorjda-

tion of adenosine triphosphate is also considered in this report.

Methods

The enzjme system used in most of these experiments was prepared from
Escherichia coli by grinding the cell paste with powdered glass as described
in previous reports (1, 11). After clarification on the Beams ultracentrifuge

(12), the extract was rapidly dried in vacuo. The resulting powder could

289
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be stored in the ice box for a period of at least 4 weeks without appreciable

loss of activity. The experimental preparations were secured by dissolving

30 mg. of the dried powder per ml. of distilled water. This solution was

then dialyzed in a collodion tube at 4° for 3 to 4 hours against circulating

distilled water.

In one experiment Lebedev extract was substituted for the bacterial

preparation. 25 gm. of 5mast were incubated for 3 hours at 37° in 75 ml. of

water; the solution was then centrifuged on an angle centrifuge until the

main portion of the solids had been removed. The juice was then further

clai-ified on the Beams ultracentrifuge, dialyzed for 5 hours against distilled

water, and agqin centrifuged briefly on the ultracentrifuge.

Inorganic phosphate was determined with a Klett-Summcrson pliotelom-

eter by the method of Fiske and Subbarow (13). Phosphop3’^ruvate was

deteimined as the fraction hj^drolyzable in alkaline iodine solution at room

temperature (14). Adenosine triphosphate was determined as the phos-

phate fraction hydrolj^zed b3' n hlCI in 7 minutes at 100°, or in the presence

of phosphop3n-uvate as the difference between the GO minute hydrolyzable

fraction (adenosine triphosphate -f- phosphopyruvate) minus the alkaline

iodine fraction (phosphopyruvate). Phosphoglycerate was determined as

the difference between the total phosphate (wet ash) and the 180 minute

hydrolyzable fraction. Triose phosphate (glyceraldehyde phosphate and

dlhydrox3'acetone phosphate) was determined as the phosphate fraction

hydrol3'’zed at room temperature in 20 minutes by N NaOH (15). Hexose

diphosphate was determined b3' ashing (in the absence of other organic

phosphates).

The experiments were performed in the presence of air, since the bacterial

preparation has negligible aerobic activit3^ Tlie reactions do not proceed

beyond phosphopyruvate to an appreciable extent unless a phosphate ac-

ceptor is added. The experiments ivere carried out in calibrated test-tubes

and the reaction was stopped at the end of the incubation period by adding

5 ml. of 4 per cent CCI3COOH. The solution was diluted to 10 ml., filtered,

and the various determinations were run on aliquots of the filtrate. Dupli-

cate tubes in which the deproteinating agent was added at the start of the

experiment served as controls.

Na hexose diphosphate, Na phosphogl3"cerate, and Na adenosine triphos-

phate were prepared from the Ba salts of the compounds. The sodium salt

of adenylic acid was prepared by dissolving and neutralizing the free acid.

Dr. Gerhard Schmidt kindl3’- supplied synthetic Ag-Ba phosphopyruvate
from which the Na salt was prepared.

EXPERIMENTAL

Inasmuch as it has been found that the percentage stimulation decreases
as equilibrium is approached, it was necessary to stop the action before
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equilibrium is reached in order to make apparent the metal ion stimulation

of the phosphogb'ceromutase-enolasc reaction. Two factors control the

rapidity with which the equilibrium is reached; i.c., enzyme concentration

and substrate concentration. The enzj'ine concentration was kept rela-

tively low and the substrate concentration rclativclj" liigh for the purpose of

these experiments. The rate of stimulation by the metal ions is shown to

decrease (Table I) as the reaction approaches equilibrium. The figures in

the last column represent the ratio of the rates of the stimulated reaction to

the unstimulated.' This ratio decreases as the reaction progresses, and

would be 1.0 if both reactions reached equilibrium, where the theoretical

value of 30 per cent phosphoglj'ceratc is converted into phosphopyruvate.

Table I

Efect of Time on Slimulalion of Phosphoglyccromutasc-Enolasc Equilibrium by Mg**

The cnzjine preparation was dialyzed 3 hours. For cacli experiment the following

were used: 0.1 ml. of enzyme (3 mg. dry weight), O.OG M NnllCOj freshly saturated

with COj, 41.2 X 10"’ mg. of phosphoglyccrate P, .a total volume of 1.0 ml., tem-

perature 25°.

Experiment No. Time Final concentra'
tion of MgCls

Phosphopy-
nivate r,
1 X io-»

Phosphoglycer-
ate converted

Ratio of
stimubted to
unstimulated

flirt.' u mf. per cent

1 0 0.733 1.78
3.365

2 5 0.005 2.467 5.99

3 10 1.533 3.72
3.392

4 10 0.005 5.200 12.62

5 20 3.333 8.09
2.080

6 20 0.005 6.933 16.83

7 40 4.800 11.05
1.778

8 40 0.005 8.533 20.71

9 60 6.200 15.05
1.581

10 60 0.005 9.800 23.79

Otving to deterioration of the catalyst, equilibrium in a weak enzyme solu-

tion, such as that employed, is reached tvith difficulty. The concentration

of MgCb (0.005 m) used in the experiments in Table I is approximately

optimum, as shown in Fig. 1 in which various concentrations of MgClz and
MnS04 have been used. The optimum concentration of the two ions is

sunilar and the stimulations are comparable. Although Mg++ appears to

be slightly more efficient than Mn++ in this particular experiment, the con-

verse also has been observed. It will be noted that both ions are inhibitory

at the higher concentrations.

Mn"*^ and Mg++ are the only effective ions in the group under observa-
tion. In the experiments in Table II, several other ions have been found
to be without effect or to be inhibitory. The stimulatory effect of Mg++
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Fig. 1. Effect of the concentration of MgCI» .and MnSOi on the phosphoglycoro-

mutnse-enolase equilibrium. For each experiment the following were used: 0.2 ml.

of extract dialyzed 3 hours, O.OG m N.aHCOj, 41.2 X 10~- mg. of phosphoglycerate P,

a total volume of 1.0 ml. Incubation was for 15 minutes qt 25°.

Table II

Effect of Various Metals on Phosphoglyccromutase-Enolasc Equilibrium

The enzyme extract was dialyzed 3 hours. For each experiment the following

were used: 0.1 ml. of enzyme extract, 0.06 m NallCOj, 41.2 X 10~= mg. of phospho-

glyccrate P, a total volume of 1.0 ml. Incubation was for 20 minutes at 25°.

Experi-
ment
No.

Additions in final

concentration

Phos-
phopyru-
vatc P
formed,
1 X 10-2

PllOS-
piioglyc-
eralc
con-
verted

1

,
Experi-
ment

1

No.

Additions in final

concentration '

Phos-
phopyru-
vale P
formed,

1 X 10'=

Plios-

phoglyc-
crate
con-
verted

it ms- per cent .V ms. per cent

1 None 2.867 6. 96 9 0.0001 NiCls 2.267 5.50

2 0.005 MgCb 5.867 14.24 10 0.1 CaCla 0 0

3 0.005 MnSO. 6.400 15.53 11 0.01 (( 0.200 0.49

4 0.1 NaCI 2.533 6.15 12 0.001 u
1.333 3.24

5 0.01 2.733 6.63 13 None 2.733 7.32

6 0.001 “
2.533 6.15 14 0.03 KCl 2.933 7.86

7 0.01 NiCb 0.733 1.78 15 0.01 ((
2.800 7.50

8 1.867 4.53 16 0.005 ((
2.600 6.96

and l\'In++ on the transfer of phosphate from phosphopyruvate to glucose

was reported by Ohlmeyer and Ochoa (16) to be in part a reversal of an Na"*"

inliibition. K+ and NH4
'*'

also had the power of reversing the inhibition in
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the experiments of Ohlmeyer and Ochoa, although higher concentrations of

the latter ions were required. In the present e.xperiments, K+ (Experi-

ments 14 to 10) is seen to be without appreciable influence; so that the effect

is not analogous to that reported bj' Ohlmeyer and Ochoa. Na+ is also

without effect but Ca"^ and Ni++ are inhibitory.

It is reported that generally Mg++ and Mn++ are interchangeable in their

effect on phosphate transfer and other reactions although either ion may be

more efficient than the other. In a few cases other ions have been found to

replace Mg++ and Mn++; in carboxylase Cd++, Ni++, and Co++ are also

active (17) and in some of the phosphatases Fe++, Co++, Ni++, and Cd++

have been found to be effective (18).

Table III

Effect of MgCli and MnSOi on Phosphoglyceromulase-Enolase Equilibrium

in Lebedev Extract

The Lebedev extr.ict was dialyzed 5 hours, then recentrifuged. For each experi-

ment the following were used: 0.1 ml. of enzyme, 0.06 M NaHCOi, 41.2 X 10“’ mg. of

phosphoglycerate P, a total volume of I.O ml. Incubation was for 7 minutes at 23°.

Experiment
No.

Final con-
centration of

MgCls

Phospho-
pyruvate P,

1 X 10-s

1 Phospho-
glycerate
converted

Experiment
No.

1 Final con-
centration of

MnS04

Phospho-
pyruvate P,

;

1 X lO-*

Phospho-
1 glycerate
1 converted

« mi.
1

pet cent mz. 1 Per ttnl

1 None 4.667 11.33 9 None 4.667

2 0.1 2.067 5.02 0.1 1.600

3 0.05 3.600 8.74 11
,

0.05 1.533

4 0.01 7.533 18.28 12 0.01 9.200

5 8.067 19.58 13 9.667 23.46

6 8.866 21.52 14 0.005 1 9.133 22,17

7 0.001 7.333 17.80 15 0.001 7.333 17.80

8 0.0005 5.733 13.92 16 0.0005 6.200 15.05

The action of Mg++ and Mn++ on the phosphoglyceromutase-enolase

equilibrium in Lebedev extract is demonstrated (Table III) in order to show
that the stimulation is not limited to bacterial preparations. Because of

the higher enzyme concentration of the Lebedev extract, and consequently

the rapidity with which the equilibrium is reached, the demonstration of the

stimulation is more difficult. The Lebedev extract was treated as de-

scribed under “Methods” and a small quantity was employed for a short

period of time. Under these conditions, the stimulation can be readily ob-

served, and is similar to that in the bacterial extract. The optimum con-

centration of the ions appears to be near 0.005 m, and the higher concentra-

tions of the ions used were inhibitory. Mn++ seems to be slightly more
efficient in this case. The effect of the metals on Lebedev extract is analo-

gous to that on the bacterial preparation.
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In regard to the inhibition by higher concentrations of Mg++, it has been

reported previously that the equilibrium between hexose diphosphate and

triose phosphate is displaced toward hexose diphosphate by high concentra-

tions of Mg++ (19). In view of this fact, the reaction was reinvestigated in

the lower concentration ranges of the ions in order to determine whether

they have a stimulatory action. Itc.sul(s indicate that the cfTect of the ion.s

is limited to an inhibitoiy action at high concentrations. lodoacctate was

added to prevent the reaction from ]n-occeding beyond the triose phosphate

stage, since dialysis for 3 to 4 hours is probably not suflicient to remove all

coenzjune I from the preparation. In tiic presence of the coenzyme the

triose phosphate products of the equilibria arc removed b}" the oxidation-

reduction reaction.

Although Mg++ accelerates attainment of the phosphoglj'ccromutase-

enolase equilibrium, it docs not change the final point of equilibrium. Re-

Tadle IV

Ejfecl oj MgCU on Final Point of Equilibrium of Phosphoghjccromutasc-Enolasc System

The enzyme extract was dialyzed 3 hours. For each experiment the following

were used: 0.2 ml. of extract, O.OG m NallCOj, 18.67 X 10~* mg. of phosphoglyccrate

P, a tot.al volume of 1.0 ml., temperature 24°.

Experiment No. Time Final concenlM-
tion of MgCIt

Pbosphopy-
ruvate P»
1 X 10-*

1

Phosphoglyccr-
ate converted

Ratio of

stimulated to

UQstimulated

mifi. .V mg. per rent

1 5 0.667 3.57
2.80

2 5 0.005 1.867 10.00

3 10 2.000 10.71
1.47

4 10 0.005 2.933 15.71

5 65 5.667 30.35
0.98

6 65 0.005 5.533 29.64

suits in Table IV show that when sufficient time has been allowed for the

establishment of the equilibrium in the presence and in the absence of Mg++
the theoretical value of 30 per cent phosphopj'ruvate is obtained in both

cases.

Previous experiments have not indicated which of the two enzymes in-

volved in the reaction is stimulated by the metal ions. The entire equilib-

rium system is as follows:

phosphoglyceromutaso
3-Phosphoglycerate ~

enolase
2-phosphoglycerntc t- phosphopyruvate

In the experiments reported in Fig. 2, phosphopyruvate, rather than
phosphoglyccrate, was used as the substrate. An optimum concentration
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of Mg++ was present in the experiments denoted bj-- Curve A, and with no

added in the experiments represented l3j’ Curve B.

As shown in a previous report (1) and as determined 1)3’^ Meyerhof and

Schulz (20), the entire equilibrium reveals the following approximate dis-

tribution among the three compounds: 3-phosphoglycerate 63.5 per cent,

2-phosphogl3’cerate 6.5 per cent, phosphop3'nivatc 30 per cent. The ratios

between 3- and 2-phosphoglycerate and between 2-phosphoglycerate and

phosphopyruvate are not affected b3' the absence of the third component;

z.e., the equilibrium between 2-phosphoglycerate and phosphopyruvate

(without 3-phosphoglycerate) is established when about 17 per cent of the

15 30 45 eo 75 90 t05 P20

Time in mmutes

Fio.2. EffectofMgClj on the conversion of phosphopyruvate to phosphoglycerate-
For each experiment the following were used: 0.2 ml. of e.xtraot dialyzed 3 hours,
0.06 M NaHCOj, 9.866 X 10“* mg. of phosphopyruv.ate P, a total volume of 1.0 ml.,

temperature 25°. In the experiments denoted by Curve A an optimum concentration
of Mg*+ was present; in those of Curve B no Mg++ was added.

phosphopyruvate has disappeared. If an equilibrium involving all three

components were established, 70 per cent of the phosphopiTuvate would
disappear. A sharp stimulation by the Mg++-enzyme preparation occurs
in comparison to the effect of the enzime alone (Fig. 2) until the theoretical

value of 17 per cent of phosphopyruvate converted into phosphoglycerate
IS approached. After this point is reached, the Mg++-enz3Tne curve breaks
sharply, and is actually surpassed by the unstimulated enz3ane after 30
minutes, which leads one to believe that the Mg++ facilitates a rapid estab-

lishment of the enolase equilibrium with negligible formation of 3-phospho-
glycerate but that thereafter the Mg++ actually inhibits the subsequent
conversion of the 2-phosphoglycerate into the 3 form. This interpretation
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is borne out the sharp break in the Mg-^-*'-enzymc curve just below the

value of 17 per cent phosphopyruvalc “disappeared.” On the other hand,

the unstimulatcd enzyme shows neither the stimulation of the cnolase

reaction nor the inhibition of the phosphoglyceromutasc enzj'mc, and the

resulting curve is relatively smooth.

As further evidence of the stimulation of the cnolase reaction by the

metals, it was noted that in the experiments of Table V, in which pure 3-

phosphoglycerate' was used instead of the usual mixture of 3 and 2 isomers,

the stimulatory efTect of the metals was much reduced. Akano (21) showed

that phosphoglyceromutasc was much more sensitive to f reatment such as

dialysis or aging than cnolase. Treatment of the bacterial preparations in

these experiments undoubtedly had a similar efTect, since the extract used

underwent a somewhat more rigorous treatment than in the majority of the

•

Table V

EJfccl of MgCh on Conversion of Rccrystallized S-Phosphoghjccratc to Phosphopyruvalc

The extract was dialyzed 4 hours, then frozen in an ice hox overnight. For each

e.xperimcnt the following were uscd:O.I ml. of extract, O.OG m NnllCOj, a total volume

of 1.0 ml. Incubation was for 20 minutes at 2G°.

Experiment
No.

Type of phosphoglyccMtc
Pliospho-

sb’cerate P,

1 X I0-»

Final con*
ccntratlon of

MgCIj

Phospho-
pyruvate P
formed,
1 X I0*a

Phospho-
glycerale
converted

ms. ms. per cent

1 Normal mixture 37.33 0.733 1.9G

2 (( it
37.33 0.005 2.000 5.3G

3 3-Phosphoglycoratc 48.10 0.933 1.94

4 48.10 0.005 1.133 2.3G

other experiments. The time of dialj'sis was greater and the extract was

not used until the day following dialysis although it was frozen during the

intervening period. If the phosphogljmeromutase is more severelj'^ affected

than the enolase, the activity of the phosphoglyceromutasc rather than the

metal content of the enolase becomes the limiting factor of the reaction and
the metal stimulation is lowered. With the normal mixture of 3- and 2-

phosphoglycerates containing about 10 per cent of the 2 isomer, the JMg+'i'

stimulation is much more noticeable because of the immediate conversion

of 50 per cent or more of the original 2-phosphogl3’'cerate into phosphop^mi-
vate. In connection with these experiments, it should be mentioned that

undialyzed extracts readilj’- attacked pure 3-phosphogljmerate.

The enolase reaction has long been known to be inhibited by NaF. Mas-

* The pure 3-phosphoglycerate was obtained by recrystallization from the mixture
of 3 and 2 isomers as described in a previous paper (1).
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sart (22) has suggested that the inhibition of succinodehydrogenase by NaF
and Na pyrophosphate is due to the removal of metal ions necessary for the

reaction. Massart and Dufait (23) have further suggested that the inhibi-

tion of certain phosphatases by NaF is due to a similar formation of a metal

complex. Experiments concerning the effect of NaF upon the enolase re-

actions were undertaken to determine whether the inhibitions are analo-

gous.-

The effect of NaF upon the conversion of phosphopyruvate to phospho-

glycerate is shown in Table VI. In the case of metal addition the enzyme

preparations were incubated for a short time with the metals before the

addition of the substrate and inhibitor. NaF is seen to inhibit the unstimu-

Tablc VI

Effect of NaF, MgCU, and MnSOi on Trans/oniialion of Phosphopyruvate

to PhosphogUjeerate

The extract was dialyzed 3 hours. For each e.xperiment the following were used:

0.2 ml. of extract, 0.06 m NaHCOi, ll.C X 10“® mg. of phosphopyruvate P, a total

volume of 1.0 ml. Incubation was for 5 minutes at 25°. In experiments in which
other additions were made MgClj = 0.015 M, MnSOi = 0.015 M, NaF = 0.04 M.

Ezperimeot
No. Additions

Phospho-
pyruvate P,

i
1 X 10-*

Inorganic P,
1 X io-«

Total
organic T,
1 X I0->

Phospho-
1 pynivalc P
' converted to

phospho*
glycerate,

1

1 X 10-*

Phosphopy*
ruvate

converted

mm None ||m|
NaF DH
MgClr

“ + NaF 11.600 0 11.600 0 0

5 MnSO. 9.933 0.333 11.267 1.334 11.84

6 “
-1- NaF 10.867 0 11.600 0.733 6.32

lated enzyme and the Mg++-enzyme completely but merely to decrease the

activity of the Mn++-enzyme preparation. Massart and Dufait (23) found
a somewhat similar situation with yeast phosphatase and gave the explana-
tion that the Mn++-NaF complex is much more unstable than the Mg++-
NaF complex.

In a previous paper ( 1 ) the transfer of POi from phosphopyruvate to

adenylic acid was demonstrated by means of an extract of Escherichia coli

but the effect of metal ions upon the reaction was not observed. In Table
VII the effect of Mg++, Mn++, and NaF upon the PO4 transfer is tabulated.
In Experiment 1, in which there is no NaF addition, the phosphopyruvate

* We wish to express our appreciation to Mr. ICrampitz for suggestions in regard to
this phase of the work.
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which cannot be accounted for as residual phosphopyruvate (12.0 -- 9.9G7),

adenosine triphosphate, or inorganic phosphate is in the form of phospho-

glyceric acid, since the enolase reaction can take place in the absence of

NaF. When the inhibitor is added (E.\'perimcnt 3), most of the phospho-

pyruvate can be accounted for. Adenjdic acid without metal ions can

accept POj to a limited e.vtcnt (Experiment 4) but NaF slops the formation

of adenosine triphosphate. Mg++ greatly stimulates the formation of

adenosine triphosphate but again NaF stops the reaction (Experiment 7).

Mn++ also effectively stimulates the formation of adenosine triphosphate

but NaF causes only a slight decrease in the PO4 transfer. This case, then.

Table VII

Ejfecl of MgCh, MnSOt, and NaF on Transfer of Phosphate from Phosphopyruvate to

Adenylic Acid

The extract was dialyzed 3 hours. For each e.xpcriment the following wore used:

0.2 ml. of e.xtract, O.OC m NallCOj, 12.00 X lO'- mg. of phosphopyruvate P, a total

volume of 1.1 ml. Incubation was for 30 minutes at 2C°. Molar values for e.xperi-

ments in which additions were made were NaF O.OS m, adenylic acid (AA) 0.005 m,

MnSO* and MgClj 0.005 m. Values arc given in P X 10“’ mg. per 1.1 ml.

Eiperi-
ment
No.

Additions
Residual
phospho-
pyruvate

Phospho-
1
pyruvate

1 disap-

1

pcared

1

60 min.

;

hydroly*
zable
phos«

1

phorus

1

Adenosine
1

Iriphos*
1

pnate
|

i

Change
In inor*

ganic P ,

Phospho-
pyruvate
accounted

for

1 Control, AA added,

not incubated

12.000
I

0

i

12.133 0.133 0 12.133

2 Control, AA not added,

incubated
9.267

1

2.733

i

9.733 0.567 0.133 9.967

3 NaF 11.667 0.333 11 .807 0.200 0 11.867

4 AA 0.800 5.200 10.533 3.733 0.733 11.266

5 “ NaF 11.000 0.400 11.533 -0.007 0 11.533

6 MgClj, AA 0.467 11.533 10.133 9.003 2.067 12.197

7 “ “ NaF 11.133 0.807 12.000 0.807 0 12.000

8 MnSOi, “
1.333 10.067 11.133 9.800 0.933 12.066

9 “ “ NaF 3.007 S.933 10.400 7.333 0.800 11.200

is analogous to that of enolase in which Mn++ stimulation is not removed
by NaF, while Mg++ stimulation disappears when the inhibitor is added.
In another experiment K+ was observed to have no effect; thus the stimula-

tion is not a reversal of an Na+ inhibition.

To study the effect of Mg++ and Mn++ upon adenosine polyphosphatase,
less centrifugation was emplo3md in the preparation of the extract, since

this enzyme is almost entirely removed by prolonged centrifugation. This
enzyme catalyzes the following reaction.

Adenosine triphosphate _
adenosine polyphosphatase

> adenylic acid -f- 2HjP04
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The extract used in this experiment has a much higher enzyme content

than the preparations used in the previous experiments and was used with-

out drying. The stimulatory effects of and Mn++ upon the phospha-

tase action are recorded in Table VIII. Both ions have distinct effects but

NaF removes most of the effects of Mg++ (Experiment 14), and also that of

Mn++ (Experiment 15), contrary to the experience with Mn++ and NaF
with enolase and the P04-transferring enzyme. It should be mentioned

again that the enzyme preparation used in this experiment is not identical

to those used in the enolase and P04-transferring experiments and that this

fact may be responsible for the difference in results. A longer dialysis

period (5.5 hours) failed to change the essential effect of the Mg++, Mn++,

Table VIII

Effect of Metals and NaF on Dephosphorylation of Adenosine Triphosphate

The extract was dialyzed 3 hours. For each experiment the following were used:

0.2 ml. of extract, 0.06 m NaHCOi, 9.68 X 10'* mg. of adenosine triphosphate P, a

total volume of 1.0 ml. Incubation was for 60 minutes at 24°.

Experi-
ment
No.

Additions, fin&l con-
centration

Inor-
ganic V

liberated,

1 X itr*

Ratio of
stimu-
lated to
unstirou-
Uted

Experi-
i ment
No.

Additions, final con-
centration

i Inor-
ganic P

liberated,

1 X 10-*

Ratio of
stimu-
lated to
unstimu-

lated

U mg. M mg.

1 None 1.667 9 None 1.667

2 0.01 MgCb 6.133 3.68 10 0.0005 MnS04 8.200 4.92

3
1

0.005 It 5.933 3.56 11 0.076 KCl 1.333 O.SO

4 0.001 It 7.733 4.64 12 0.015 " 1.800 1.08

s 0.0005 II 6.400 3.84 13 0.0075 “ 1.733 1.04

6 0.01 MnSO, 2.000 1.20 14 (5)005 MgCl,, 2.200 1.32

0.04 NaF
7 0.005 It 3.267 1.96 15 0.005 MnSO., 1.333 0.80

1

0.04 NaF
8 0.001 It 6.067 3.64 16 0.04 NaF 1.333 0.80

and NaF, but the activity in the absence of the metals was very low; there-

fore the percentage of stimulation was much larger.

summaky’

1. In an extract prepared by grinding Escherichia coli with powdered
glass, Mg++ and Mn++ are shown to accelerate attainment of the phospho-
glyceromutase-enolase equilibrium without changing the point of final

equilibrium. K+ and Na+ have no effect and Ca''^' and Ni++ are inhibitory.

The effect on Lebedev extract is similar.

• Since submission of this manuscript, an abstract (24) of the papers by Warburg
and Christian (25) has come to our attention. They succeeded in crystallizing
enolase and report it has a metallic component, probably Mg'*'*'.
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2. The effect of Mg+''‘ and Mn++ on the licxosc dipliosphnte-triosc

phosphate equilibrium is limited to an inhibitory action in the high concen-

tration range.

3. Enolase is shown to be the enzyme actually stimulated by the metal

ions. The inhibition of this enzyme by NaF apiiears to be linked with the

metal component of this .system. NaF completely removes Mg++ stimula-

tion but has much less effect on MiF"*' stimulation.

4. ]\'Ig++ and Mn++ arc shown to stimulate the transfer of PO4 from

phosphop.yruvate to adenylic acid in the bacterial c.xtract. NaF inhibits

the stimulation bj' i\rg++ but not that by hln'*^.

5 . Mg"*^ and Mn'*^' stimulate the breakdown of adenosine triphosphate

in the Escherichia coli extract.
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The paralysis in suckling young rats of vitamin E-deficient mothers,

first described b3' Evans and Burr (1) and shown to be preventable by
administration of vitamin E, was demonstrated bj’^ Olcott (2) to be due to

muscle lesions similar to those found in j'oung guinea pigs and rabbits (3)

and in ducklings (4) on vitamin E-deficient diets. Hamsters develop the

same dj'strophic condition on such diets (5) as do older rats (6), and the

eSectiveness of tocopherol in preventing or curing the disorder (except

in old rats) has been demonstrated too often to require reference.

The histological changes seen in such degenerated muscles are accom-

panied by alterations in chemical composition and in functional behavior.

Among the chemical changes perhaps the most striking is the diminished

creatine content (7), which is roughly proportional to the degree of de-

generation. There is also a decrease in total solids, in total nitrogen, in

glycogen, and in total acid-soluble phosphoi-us and phosphocreatine phos-

phorus, an increase in cholesterol content (8), a gain in sodium chloride

with corresponding loss in potassium and magnesium, and finally an in-

crease in calcium (9, 10). These changes are not necessarily parallel;

creatine content may be normal when the chlorides are high (11, 12);

creatine may not decrease until dj'strophy is extreme and while calcification

is still negligible.

The appearance of large quantities of creatine in the urine of rabbits is

indicative of the onset of dystrophy (13) but the degree of creatinuria is

not proportionate to the severitj' of dystrophj". The creatine-creatinine

ratio in the urine of rabbits has recently been proposed (14) as a simple

and reliable method for determining the state of dystrophy. Oral ad-

ministration of a-tocopherol or its acetate causes the urinary creatine

excretion to drop to a constant level within a few daj-s (13-15).

* One of us (0. B. H.) acknowledges a grant from Parke, Davis and Company.
t These and the following studies are taken from a dissertation submitted by

0. Boyd Houchin to the Faculty of the Graduate College of the State University of
Iowa in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy,
July, 1942.
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Tlie funclionjil changes in such cl3"strophic rnt muscle include decreased

contractile power without marked histological alteration (11); an increased

oxj'gcn uptake (Qo,) has been dcmonstnited in dystrophic muscle from

rabbits, guinea pigs, and rats (lG-)8) and recently from the hamster (5).

It is thus obvious that deprivation of vitamin E leads to some alteration

in the metabolism of muscle at rest ns well as during contraction; although

the susceptibility to the lack of vitamin E ma.y appear to differ in these

species and with the age of tlie animals, tlic uniform ph3\siological altera-

tion suggests that vitamin E ma3' play a hitherto unsuspected role in the

regulation of oxidative processes in muscle.

The work reported in this and following papers was undertaken to

secure further information on the manner in which tocopherol intcrv'cnes

in the biological processes of oxidation in muscle, on its relation to changes

in creatine and chloride in muscle, and on the enzyme S3'stems, if an3", in

which it is concerned.

EXl'ERIMENTAL

The commonl 3
f used d3’stroph3’^-producing diet for rabbits, which is low

in fat, contained the following ingredients: cellophane 20, casein 15, su-

crose 10, starch 36, lard 3, cod liver oil 3, 3'east 10, and salt mixture* 3 per

cent. When the rabbits weighing 500 to 850 gm. were gradually trans-

ferred to this diet, signs of muscular d3'stroph3' became apparent in 2^-

to 5 weeks. A rabbit was used for study when it was unable to rise after

being placed on its side.

The vitamin E-deficient diet given to rats was high in fat and consisted

of sucrose 45.5, lard 22, casein 18, yeast 10, salt mixture* 2.5, and cod liver

oil 2 per cent. The older rats had been placed on this diet at 16 to 20

days of age. The paralyzed suckling rats owed their existence to adequate

doses of tocopherol given to their mothers reared on the deficient diet;

paral3"sis developed between the 16th and 25th da3m after birth.

Control animals were partly from stock diet (Friskies), partl3' from

one of the deficient diets containing 3 to 5 per cent of Avheat germ oil in

place of lard; some were fed a-tocopherol acetate or lettuce in addition to

the stock diet.

Both of the experimental diets were used with the golden S3'rian hamster
and this little animal proved to be ver3’^ susceptible to the lack of vitamin

E. Of 51 animals placed on the high fat diet at 21 da3’s of age and 30 to 40
gm. in weight, thirty-eight died within 3 weeks, usually very suddenly, and
without appreciable loss of weight. External s3’mptoms were a purulent

excretion from the e3'es, abnormall3'’ pink skin, muscular weakness, and

I Hubbell, R. B., Mendel, L. B., and Wakeraan, A. J., J. Nittrilion, 14, 273 (1937)
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sometimes paral3'sis. Autopsj' and microscopic examination' revealed

respirator}' trouble and the typical degeneration of muscle tissue. Of

thirty-eight animals on the low fat diet, all died within 2 weeks, with

severe dystrophj'. On the control diets the animals grew and remained

normal.

The oxj'gen consumption of muscle slices was measured in oxj'gen at

38° b}'- the usual Warburg procedure in a modified Locke’s solution. The

semitendinosus muscle and sometimes the gastrocnemius muscle were

used. The rats and hamsters were killed by a blow on the head and the

rabbits were anesthetized. The muscle was immediately removed and

sliced bj' a special technique; after being cut in lengths and freed from

fascia, it was laid on a clean wooden block, held down firmly with a micro-

scope slide, and sliced lengthwise of the structure by a sharp razor blade

worked lightly and flat against the under side of the slide. Slices thus

obtained were from 0.1 to 0.7 mm. in thickness, sufficiently thin to permit

proper diffusion of oxj'gen, yet without exeessive destruction of cells.

The results compared favorably with those obtained on muscle strips.

The small muscles of the nursing rats were teased out. The oxygen eon-

sumption was measured for the 1st hour. The slices were washed with

distilled water and dried at 110° to constant weight. Analyses were run

in triplicate (or more) when possible. The results are expressed as Qoi
(c.mm. of oxygen taken up per mg. of dry weight of tissue per hour).

Total creatine was determined by the method of Rose, Hehner, and
Chanutin (19), chlorides by the method of Sunderman and Williams (20).

DISCUSSION

The data obtained from 59 normal and dystrophic rabbits, rats, and
hamsters are summarized in Table I and leave no doubt that dystrophic

muscle from vitamin E-deficient animals, as compared with muscle from
normal animals, has a higher oxygen consumption, a lower creatine con-

tent, and a higher chloride content.

The most striking increases in oxygen consumption are found in the

dystrophic hamster on a low fat diet, 240 to 250 per eent of the normal.
In rabbits the figure is only slightly less, 220 per cent of the normal, in

nursing rats 160 per cent, and in the grown rats 125 per cent. These
increases are not related to the intensity of the normal oxygen uptake,
which is greatest in the rats and lowest in the rabbits, but rather to the
acuteness and severity of the dystrophic condition. When rats from
vitamin E-deficient mothers successfully weather the nursing period or
spontaneously recover, for reasons as yet unknown, they live for many

’ The interest and help of Dr. E. D. Warner, of the Department of Pathology, is

gratefully acknowledged.
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months on the deficient diet. At G montlis they present no extemnl symp-

toms and only slightly abnormal histology. Even their nursing period is

apparently not as critical as the adolescent period of rabbits and hamsters,

in which vitamin E is indispensable.

The decreased creatine content of the muscles of vitamin E-deflcient

rats, only 9 per cent, also reflects the rclativcl}” slow alteration produced

in this species by a lack of vitamin E. In the r.abbit the decrease is some-

Taiii.k I

Average Oxygen Consumylion and Crcalinc and Chloride Content of

Skeletal Muscle

The ranges are given in parentliescs.

No. of animals and status
AveraRO
weight

Creatine Chlorides

im. c.tnm. Oj m;, ftr ctnl mj. PtT ctr.l

5 rabbits, stock diet 1205 1.40 512 54

(1.27-1.52) (468-535) (48- 64)

12 " vitamin E-deficient 804 3.12 412 152

(2.22-3. 88) (281-549) (11)* (113-228) (9)*

4 rats, stock diet 297 1.96 455 47

(1.88-2.08) (447-469) (3)* (45-49) (3)*

6 “ vitamin E-deficient 277 2.48 410 66

(6 mos. old) (1.02-3.73) (390-400) (60-77)

2 nursing rats, normal 38 1.88

1

(1.77-1.98)

8
" ” partly para- 32 3.07

lyzed (1.93-4.03)

8 hamsters, stock diet 95 1.00 57

(1.05-2.07) (50-61)

2 “ deficient diet -f- 93 1.79 54

vitamin E (1.78-1.81) (50-58)

6 hamsters, deficient diet high 74 3.02 84

in fat (2.61-3.66) (75-105)

6 hamsters, deficient diet low 57 4.24 100

in fat (3.90-4.67) (96-109)

* The number of animals in the average.

what greater, 19 per cent; the wide range of v^alues for these vitamin E-

deficient animals is the result of the great variability in the onset of dys-

trophy and the lack of definite criteria for judging how far it has progressed.

In the rabbits the lowest creatine values appear to be associated with the

final stages of a dystrophy developing slowly over a long period of time and

are perhaps due to extensive replacement of active tissue by scar tissue.

The changes in chloride concentration are greater than those in creatine

and in all cases the ranges are smaller with respect to the total change.
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In the rabbits the figure is 280 per cent of the normal, in the grown rats 140

per cent, and in the hamsters 150 to 180 per cent of normal.

Each of these alterations from normal conditions may be the expression

of some specific departure from the usual course of metabolic events and

since the variations are not parallel the events concerned would appear to

be sequential rather than synchronous. The lack of vitamin E produces

a primaiy response, perhaps not included in these measurements, and the

other responses follow in the train of the first; the primary response appears

to he the altered rate of oxidation.

The cure of nutritional muscular dystrophy by administration of a-

tocopherol has been reported by manj' investigators. Individual rabbits

Table II

Influence of Single Dose of a-Tocopherol on Qo, of Vitamin E-Deficient

Hamster Muscle

Ditt Weight Interval ftiter dose (1 mg.)
|

Chlorides

gm. e.fnm. Ot mg. per cent

Low fat 60 35 hrs. 1.79 79

64 33.5 hrs. 1.90 92

50 32.5 “ 1.84 74

63 27.5
" 1.63 75

53 132 " 2.25 112

93* Normal diet 1.70 57
57* No treatment 4.24 100

High fat 63 48 hrs. 1.79 83

63 30 " 1.81 81

67 12 days 1.91 69

93* Normal diet 1.70 57
74* No treatment 3.02 84

* Average of several animals.

on a deficient diet have been cured repeatedly with final complete restora-

tion of normal muscle histologj^ (21). Whether and how soon after the
giving of tocopherol all of the altered properties become normal, and in

what order they are restored, are important questions.

Provisional answers were first sought in experiments on demonstrably
dystrophic hamsters. At varying inten'als after administration of 1 mg.
of a-tocopherol their muscles W'ere examined for oxygen consumption
and chloride content and, as Table II indicates, the former had fallen to

normal levels in as short a time as 27 hours, whereas the chloride content
had declined somewhat but was still considerably abov'e normal. In one
ammal, 132 hours after the curativ'e dose, both figures were again high;
m another thej"^ were only a little above normal after 12 days. Since the
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actual levels at the time of tocopherol feeding were not known, biopsy ex-

periments on a larger animal were indicated.

An initial muscle sample was removed aseptically from the leg of a

rabbit under ether and pentothal anesthesia. After recovery from the

anesthesia, the rabbit was given a-tocophcrol acetate by mouth and at

varying intervals thereafter a muscle sample was obtained from the other

hind leg.

The results of these more direct experiments (Table III) demonstrated

a significant diminution of oxj^gen consumption due to the tocopherol feed-

ing, 28 to 43 per cent in 31 to 48 hours, and 34 per cent after as short a

period as 10 hours.

Table III

Effect of Oral Administration of a-Tocophcrol Acetate on Oxygen Consumption and

Creatine Content of Dystrophic Rabbit Muscle; Biopsy Experiments

Aolmal No,
Initial

Amount
given

After administration of a*tocoplierol acetate

Ooi Creatine Interval

mg. per cent mg. hrs. c.mm. Oi per cent mg. per cent mg. percent

4 25 48 1.75 28 460 79

2 465 48 2.08 43 431 126

9 25 48 1.43 36 445 105

13 2.87 492 25 42 1.63 43 490

6 3.18 298 31 1.95 39 137

14 3.18 398 1 10 2.09 34

3 normal rab-

bits (aver-

age) 1.36 498 48 1.56 471 51

The original creatine figures were not greatly below normal and the

tocopherol feeding produced no significant change. 4'he high chloride

content of the second muscle samples indicates that the degenerated state

still existed. A single experiment in which the chloride content was deter-

mined in both samples showed that no change had taken place Avithin

48 hours.

Neither the operation nor the anesthesia produced any change in the

oxygen uptake or creatine content of muscles from noi-mal animals (Table
III). The chloride content after the second operation was normal.
These data indicate that the return toward a normal rate of oxidation

in muscle is the primary result of the feeding of tocopherol and that the
other changes produced are secondary and consequent upon a restoration

of normal o.xidative processes. The action of the a-tocopherol was fairly

rapid. 1 he time required for absorption and transport of the a-tocopherol
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acetate maj' be the main limiting factor in the speed with which its effect

on the processes of oxidation in dj'Strophic muscle is manifested.

SUMMARY

Dystrophic muscle from vitamin E-dcficient animals as compared with

muscle from normals has a much higher oxygen consumption, a somewhat

lower creatine content, and a higher chloride content. Dystrophic hamster

muscle showed the most striking increase in oxygen consumption, 250

per cent of the normal. Paralyzed nursing rats had a Qq. 160 per cent

of the normal. Oxygen uptake appeared to increase with the severity of

the dystrophic condition. The creatine content was variablj' decreased

but not greatly except in slowlj’' developing, severe dystrophy.

Oral administration of a-tocopherol to the dystrophic hamster resulted

in the lowering of oxygen consumption toward the normal ndthin 27 hours.

The chloride content remained high even after 48 hours.

Biops5' experiments on the rabbit demonstrated conclusively that a-

tocopherol acetate given bj' mouth lowered the high initial oxygen con-

sumption of the muscle toward normal and in as short a time as 10 hours.

The concentration of creatine was not signihcantly altered and the chloride

content remained high. Neither the operation nor the anesthesia had any
effect on the oxygen consumption or creatine content of muscle from
normal animals.
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The biopsy experiments described in the preceding paper (1) demon-

strated that a reduction in the oxygen uptake of dystrophic rabbit muscle

followed the oral administration of a-tocopherol acetate in as short a time

as 10 hours. A part of this interval was required for alimentary absorption

of the tocopherol, a part for its distribution and diffusion into the muscle

cells, and the remainder for the initiation of the proeesses which altered

the metabolism. For an understanding of the r61e of tocopherol it was

obviously desirable to rule out the first and as much of the second part of

this interval as possible. Parenteral administration of tocopherol acetate

or of tocopherol itself is even less efficient than oral (2, 3) and intravenous

injection of either seemed ill advised. Tocopherol phosphate, on the

other hand, is somewhat soluble in water and has been sho4vn to be effective

when given by injection (4). A series of multiple biopsy experiments was
therefore planned, in which a slow intravenous injection of a-tocopherol

phosphate via^ ear vein should immediately follow the removal of the first

muscle sample from dystrophic rabbits. Other portions of muscle were

removed at suitable intervals thereafter.

Divided doses of amytal which kept the animals in constant narcosis

were supplemented with ether anesthesia, when necessary, during the dis-

section of muscle. Hemorrhage was readily controlled by careful dissec-

tion and the use of thrombin solution.^ Usually two portions of semi-

tendinosus muscle were taken from each hind leg for the determination of

oxygen uptake and creatine content, and with the last sample, a larger

portion, from the gastrocnemius, for chloride estimation. The animals
were kept warm, the circulation was well maintained, and the blood supply
to the remaining muscles was not disturbed.

DISCUSSION

As seen in Fig. 1, the high oxygen consumption of dystrophic muscle
was reduced by an average of 33 per cent during the 1st hour after intra-

venous administration of a-tocopherol phosphate; by the end of the 4th

‘ Kindly supplied by Ho£fmann-La Roche, Inc.
’ Kindness of Dr. W. H. Seegers.
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hour the average reduction was 49 j)cr cent, well along toward normal

figures, with a satisfactorily narrow range of 47 lo 52 per cent. The most

pronounced effect occurred within the Ist hour, after which the return

toward a normal metabolic state proceeded at a more gradual rate.

Accompanying the decrease in oxygen con.sumption of the muscle, there

was a drastic reduction in creatine content (Fig. !)• 1 hour after the

injection the creatine content was onlj’ onc-hnif the initial and paralleled

the rapid decline in oxygen consumption. No greater decrease was ob-

senmd wdien the interval was 2 hours. In all cases, the creatine content

Fig. 1. Percentage change from the initial oxygen consumption and creatine con-

tent of dystrophic and normal muscle induced by the parenteral administration of

a-tocopherol phosphate. O, oxygen consumption; A, creatine; the heavy and thin

solid lines suggest the course of changes in oxygen consumption and muscle creatine

in dystrophic rabbit muscle, the probable later course being indicated by the pro-

jected broken lines; the heavy and thin broken lines at the top indicate the course

of oxygen consumption and creatine content of normal rabbit muscle; one normal

animal was injected with a-tocopherol phosphate.

had begun to rise by the 4th hour but w'as still 40 per cent below' the initial

value at that time and showed a progressive rise with time.’ The chloride

content of the muscle taken at the end of the experiment was still high and

somew'hat proportional to the original high oxygen consumption.
The biopsj' operation itself had no effect on the oxygen consumption or

the creatine content of muscle of a normal rabbit over as long a period as

8 hours (Fig. 1); the creatine content did increase slightly after 6 and 8

’ One experiment indicated that the injection of a-tocopherol phosphate pro-
gressively lowered the creatine excretion of a dystrophic rabbit to correspond in

respect to time with the subsequent rise in muscle creatine content.
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hours. Likewise there was no effect when a-tocopherol phosphate was

injected into a normal animal e.\cept for a possible .slight increase in the

oxygen consumption after 4 and 6 hours with a return to the initial level

at the 8th hour. This increase, if significant, makes the response of

vitamin E-deficient animals to a-tocopherol phosphate even more striking.

The normal creatine content was not altered, and the chloride content at

the end of 8 hours was normal in both cases.

The decrea.se in oxygen consumption and creatine content of muscle of

dystrophic rabbits following the intravenous injection of a-tocopherol

phosphate is thus not an artifact produced by shock, anoxia, or as the

result of mechanical, circulatorj', or other disturbances. The rapidit}-- of

the response is due to the immediate availabilitj' of a-tocopherol phos-

phate, which is lacking in d3'strophic muscle.

The prompt lowering of the rate of o.xidation bj' a-tocopherol phosphate

in these biopsy experiments is in keeping with the known effect of tocoph-

erol in dj’strophic animals and suggests that the process of restoration,

so far as oxygen uptake is concerned, is probablj- complete within little

more than 4 hours. The lowering of the creatine content during this

period is not consistent with the end-result of tocopherol treatment of

dj'strophic animals. This result, ultimately, is to increase the creatine

content to normal. The initial decrease may be tentatively explained on

the basis of an immediate decline in the rate of formation of creatine with-

out a simultaneous decline in the rate of its loss by muscle tissue. The
creatine turnover in a dystrophic rabbit must be considerable. In a

w'ell developed case the daily creatine excretion in the urine may account

for as much as 20 per cent of the entire creatine stores in the animal. We
w’ould interpret the changes in muscle creatine to indicate a continued

loss of creatine from muscle tissue ivith a diminished rate of formation

during the 1st and 2nd hours following the gi\’ing of a-tocopherol phos-

phate. Thereafter the rate of loss also begins to decline with the result

that creatine can begin to accumulate and continues to do so until normal
levels are obtained. The equilibrium between rate of formation and rate

of loss may be reached in as short a time as 10 hours but the interval is

usuallj’- much longer ((1) Table III). The intenml required for restoration

of normal chloride content is still longer. However the oxygen uptake
and creatine metabolism ma5

’- be related to tocopherol phosphate, it is

evident that this substance is intimately connected wdth both processes;

it may be a member of the complicated and j'^et unknown enzyme systems
by which the physiologigal integrity of muscle tissue is maintained.

SUMMARY

Biopsy expeiiments on rabbits have shown that parenteral administra-
tion of a-tocopherol phosphate caused the high oxj'^gen consumption of
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dystrophic rabbit muscle to drop 34 per cent within the 1st hour; the fall

continued during 4 hours to 49 per cent, a decrease to nearly normal

figures. A sharp decline in muscle creatine content accompanied the

lowering of oxygen consumption during the first 2 hours; at 4 hours there

was a slight rise but the figures were still far below the Initial, alreadj' low,

dystrophic level. This result is the opposite of the final effect of tocopherol

on the muscle creatine of dystrophic rabbits when they arc cured. The

chloride concentration of the muscle remained high throughout and was

not immediately influenced by tocopherol.

The biops}' operation itself had no effect on either oxygen uptake or

creatine content of normal muscle. a-Tocophcrol phosphate had little,

if anj"-, effect on normal muscle; the onl}' effect was a slight increase in

oxygen consumption after 4 and G hours.

The data are interpreted to mean that a-tocopherol phosphate is inti-

mately connected with the complicated and yet unknoum enzyme systems

by which the physiological integrity of muscle tissue is maintained.
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The biopsy experiments on dystrophic rabbits, described in an earlier

paper (2), showed that the administration of a-tocopherol phosphate to a

dystrophic rabbit lowers the excessive metabolic rate of muscle tissue to a

normal level within the relatively short interval of 4 hours. The restora-

tion of normal creatine appears to follow next, and of chloride only after a

much longer, and as j^et undetermined, interval. Obviously, a-tocopherol

plays a role in the regulation of normal muscle processes. The following

experiments establish the fact that a-tocopherol phosphate has a direct

action on muscle cells in vitro and indicate that it affects the succinoxidase

system.

Muscles from rabbits and hamsters and three vitamin E-deficient rats

were studied. The control medium for the measurement of oxygen con-

sumption of tissue slices was a modified Locke’s solution; the experimental

medium was this same solution containing 5 mg. per cent of a-tocopherol

phosphate or of a-tocopherol as an emulsion. The former was prepared by
dissolving 5 mg. of the phosphate in a few drops of water and making up to

100 cc. with the Locke’s solution. Parallel duplicate (or more) measure-

ments of oxygen uptake of all muscles were made simultaneously in both

control and experimental nutrient solutions.

As seen in Table I, the oxygen consumption of muscle from vitamin

E-deficient rabbits and hamsters in the medium containing a-tocopherol

phosphate averaged 41 and 36 per cent less than that of slices from the

same muscle in the unsupplemented medium. The presence of a-

tocopherol phosphate reduced the high oxj-gen consumption nearly to the

normal rate. The Qo^ of the vitamin E-deficient rat muscle was not
significantly altered, but the oxygen consumption had not j'et increased

greatly beyond the normal.

The oxj'gen consumption of the muscle of normal animals was not altered

by the medium containing a-tocophcrol phosphate. VTien the oxygen
consumption had already been lowered toward normal by previous ad-
ministration of a-tocopherol acetate to dystrophic rabbits, the addition of

* A preliminary report of some of these results has been published (1).
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a-tocopherol phosphate to tlic medium caused no significant change.

The Qoj of muscle slices after immci-sion for 3 minutes in boiling Locke’s

solution was negligible and was not influenced b.y a-tocophcrol phosphate.

The a-tocopherol phosphate thus participates in a biological si'stem and

does not merely act as a non-biological antioxidant.

Results uith a-tocophcrol in vilro were inconclusive (Table II). Four

e.xperiments on the dystrophic hamster muscle showed no significant change

and a large variability. Muscle from normal hamsters showed no change.

Whether the emulsion secured was not sufficiently fine, whether absorption

TabMl I

In Vitro Injlvcncc of a-Tocophcrol Phosphate on Oxygen Uptake of Musclefrom Vilanitn

E-Dcprivcd and Homtal Animals

Animal and condition
No. ot

animals

Oqj, averaf

Control lyockc's

solution

:e and ranRc

Experimental
Locke’s solution

containinft

5 mp. per cent
o-tocoplicrol
phosplialc

necre.i^c

1

Tissue
creatine

f.mm. Oi ^ f.mm. Oi fer ccnl per cent

Vitamin E-doficient rabbit 4 2.5-1 1.45 41 457

(1.75-3.23) (1.29-1. 04) (2G-I9)
“ “ ham- 5 2.89 l.SG 3G 271

ster
1

(2.31-3.35) (30-39) (213-329)

Destroyed* 3

1

Vitamin E-deficient rat 3 1.73 1.59 8 44G

(1.32-2.25) (G-12) (431-460)

Normal rabbit 2 1.34 -4 45-1

(439-46S)

Vitamin E-deficient rabbit, 2 1.72 1.G2 G 495

treated! (1.58-1.G5) (4- S) (490-501)

Normal hamster 1 1.74 1.78 -2 357

* The tissue slices were dropped in boiling Locke’s solution and he-nted 3 minutes

t Given a therapeutic dose of 25 mg. of a-tocopherol acetate 48 hours previously.

into the cell was unsatisfactory, or whether a-tocophcrol requires phos-

phorylation to be active are as yet open questions.

Since a-tocophcrol phosphate did not affect the Qo. of normal muscle or

of muscle from d3^strophic animals that had previously’’ been given a-

tocopherol, it maj”^ be assumed that these muscles already’ contained the
optimum amounts of tocopherol necessary for noi’inal metabolic processes.

Some form of a-tocopherol is thus directly’ concerned in the enzymic sy'stems
of muscle tissue to inhibit or at least regulate some step or steps in the oxida-
tion-reduction sy’stems. For further insight into the nature of these sy’s-
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terns in which a-tocopherol phosphate seems to participate, comparisons

were made of the oxygen consumption of normal and vitamin E-deficient

muscle when sliced, minced, and homogenized.

The thigh muscle from normal and vitamin E-depiived hamsters was

used. Minced tissue was prepared by the tissue mincer of Seevers and

Shideman (3). Slices and portions of the mince were rapidly weighed in

wet condition with a precision balance. The homogenate w'as prepared

bj' homogenizing (4) a weighed amount of mince in the nutrient solution.

After appropriate dilution, a measured amount was pipetted into the

respiration vessels. Microscopic examination revealed that few if any

intact cells remained. A like sample of muscle was weighed and dried at

110°, from which the drj' weight of w'et tissue used w'as calculated.

Table II

In Vitro Effect of a-Tocopherol on Oxygen Uptake of Muscle from Vitamin E-Deprived

and Normal Hamsters

QOj ^0^ muscle

Condition ol animat
1

Control Locke's
solution

Experimental
I«cke*s solution

i

containing 5 mg.
per cent a-toco-

pherol

Decrease Creatine

Normal

c.mm. Ot

1.50

c.mm. Ot

1.65

per cent

-10
mi. per cent

357

1.68 1.70 0 387

Vitamin E-deprived. 2.73 1.98 27 351

Vitamin E-deprived 2.13 2.88 -34 200

Vitamin E-deprived. 2.43
j

2.49 0 331

Vitamin E-deprived.

.

2.85 2.74 4 324

Mincing and homogenizing lowered the Qoi of normal muscle by 54

and 60 per cent respectively and lowered the Qoj of dystrophic muscle 71

and 78 per cent respectivelj’' (Table III). Although the Qoj of the dys-

trophic muscle slice was 61 per cent higher than the Qo^ of normal muscle

slice, the muscle mince and homogenate gave virtually identical oxygen
consumption values for both normal and dystrophic muscle. The range of

values for the mince was the same for both types of muscle, but with the

homogenates the dystrophic muscle had a greater range than the normal.

The amount of homogenate or mince used had no signiheant influence on
the trend of the oxygen uptake.

The high oxj^gen uptake of vitamin E-deficient muscle is thus dependent
on an intact structure. It is unlikel3

’- that the cell w'all controls the diffu-

sion of oxj'gcn or that the small amount of a-tocopherol phosphate neces-

saiy to cause a reduction in oxygen consumption would alter the state of
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the cell wall or block the diffusion of oxygen. A more plausible alternative

is that an enzyme system is involved that depends, for its complete func-

tion, on the cell structure to keep its components intact. Such an enzyme

system should show the dilution effect, in that it has one or more water-

soluble components that would diffuse away from the rest of the system and

thus leave too low a concentration for proper function.

One of the systems that demonstrates this dilution effect is the suc-

cinoxidase system. The soluble, diffusible factor in this system is cyto-

chrome c (5). A study'’ of this system in the vitamin E-dcficient tissue was

Table III

Effect of Mincing and Homogenization on Oxygen Uptake of Normal and Vitamin

E-Dcprivcd Hamster Mvsclc

Condition

Siicc Mmce Homogenate

Oo,
Amount (dr>*

basts) 90i
Amount (dry

basts)
OOj

c.mm.Oi tns. mf. C.mm. Oi

Normal 1.85 25.9

2.17 20.4 27.0 0.87

1.87 42.0 38.0

1.57 30.4 0.71 30.0

1.44 29.4 0.92 24.9 0.57

1.30 40.3

Average 1,71 30.8 0.79 32.3 O.GS

Vitamin E - de- 20.5 0.99 17.2 mprived 15.8 1.00 11.0

2.38 24.1 0.03 22.8

2.90 28.4 0.78 27.

G

0.79

2.25 20.0 0.57

Average 2.75 22.9 0.81 19.0 0.04

undertaken because of the simplicity’’ of the method of isolating the sy'stem

and eliminating side reactions and because the cy'tochrome c-cy'tochrome

oxidase components involved are believed to be a primary point of entiy

for oxygen into biological oxidations.

Succinoxidase activity was determined by the method of Potter (5)

on the muscles of normal and dystrophic hamsters, and of normal and
paraly’zed suckling rats. The sodium succinate solution was prepared so

that 0.1 cc. gave a concentration of 0,025 mole in the final (3 cc.) reaction

mixture. The phosphate buffer, 0.03 m, was adjusted to pH 7.4 and con-

tained 20 y per cent of calcium. Cy'tochrome c was prepared by the
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method of Keilin and Hartree (6). The tissue was minced and homog-

enized in a known amount of cold phosphate buffer, and measured out with

a calibrated pipette. After the control samples were removed, a-tocopherol

phosphate was added to the homogenate in the form of a water solution,

and, to secure uniform mixing, this was homogenized again for about 1

minute.

a-Tocopherol was added as such to the homogenate and the mixture

was also again homogenized. On occasion, desoxycholic acid was added

in advance of the a-tocopherol. Each vessel contained the tissue homog-

enate with or without additions, a cytochrome c preparation providing

approximately 2 to 3 X 10"® mole, 0.025 mole of succinate, and buffer to

make 3.0 cc. The center well contained filter paper moistened mth KOH
solution. The succinate and additional buffer were placed in the side

Table IV

Vitamin E Deprivation and Succinoxidase Activity of Hamster and Rat Muscle

Aziim&\ And condltioQ

No.
of
ani-
mals

^Oi* succinoxidase activity
Per cent
above
normal*

0o,of
muscle slice

tst period
Average for 3

periods

e.mm. Ot c.mm. Oj e.mm. Os

Normal hamster 4 15.8 14.9 1.75 (3)t

(14.9-16.4) (13.9-16.4) (1.70-1.81)

“ suckling rat 2 14.9 15.0 1.88

(13.7-16.1) (14.0-16.0) (1.77-1.98)

Dystrophic hamster 12 42.1 38.4 162 3.61 (4)t

(25.2-61.7) (24.9-60.0) (63-295) (3.00-4.11)

Paralytic suckling rat 6 18.9 18.3 24 3.33 (2)t

(17.5-20.0) (17.4-19.5) (13- 32) (2.80-3.86)

* Based on the first 10 minutes,

t The number of animals in the average.

arm and tipped into the reaction chamber after the flasks had been equili-

brated at 38° for 15 minutes. 3 minutes later, the first reading was made,
and subsequent readings followed at intervals of 5 or 10 minutes. The
results were calculated in terms of Qoj on the basis of the 10 minute read-

ings. Parallel determinations of the Qoj of muscle slices were also made.
The succinoxidase activity of dystrophic hamster muscle was much

(162 per cent) above that of normal muscle (Table IV). The difference

between normal and paralyzed suckling rats was much less. The suc-

cinoxidase activity of normal hamster muscles in terms of Qo, was 14.9

to 16.4 c.mm. of O2 ,
values somewhat lower than those reported by Axelrod

et al. (7) for the thigh muscle of the rat. As a routine procedure in these

experiments the succinoxidase activity of each tissue was determined at
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levels of approximate^" 2, 3, and 5 X lO"® mole of added cytochrome c.

These values were constant enough in every determination to son-c as

checks upon each other and to indicate Iruc succinoxidasc activity. Dys-

trophic hamster muscle had a Qo. value for succinoxida.se activity of 42.1

c.mm. of Os. The range was considerable, 25.2 to G1.7 c.inm. of Oj, and

appeared to be related to the condition of dystrojrhy; the more .severely

dystrophic, as judged externally, the higher was the muscle succinoxidasc

activity. In no case was there an ovcrhi)) in values for dystroirhic and

normal muscles. The succinoxidasc activity declined onlj' slightly

throughout the 30 minute period.

Proof that the oxygen uptake measured was due to the succinoxidasc sj's-

ten^ was secured by the use of malonate. The addition of 0.03 mole of

Table V

Effect of a-Tocophcrol Phosphate on Succinoxidasc Si/stcm of Vitamin E-Dcprivcd

Hamster Muscle

Preparation No.

(?Q, succinoxidase

activity without
1

^'tocopherol
phosphate

! a*Tocopherol

j

phosphate present

Oo succinoxidasc
|

1

activity in presence
,

1

of rr-tocophcrol
phosphate

|

Decrease

' c.mm. 0} me. per cent ! c.mm.Ot per cent

1 54.0 5 21.

s

CO

2 54.0 5 21.

s

CO

3 G1.7 20 12.0 SO

4 49.

c

2 3S.0 23

5 47.0 5 23.7 60

6 54.0 10 5.0 91

7 54.0 5
1

15.7 71

S 2G.9 3
1

10.0
1

3S

Average 50.3 19.3 59

sodium malonate to the sj-stem blocked 87 per cent of the ox3’gen uptake.

Preparations from muscles of these deficient hamsters gave an average

Qo, of 28.3 c.mm. of O2 (21.8 to 32.0); in the presence of malonate the figure

was 3.82 (1.73 to 4.GG).

If the succinoxidase sj^stem is the one upon which the increase in oxj'gen

consumption of dystrophic muscle depends, then, a-tocophcrol phosphate

should lower it just as it lowered the Qo. of dj'strophic muscle slices. The
following observations show that this is actually the case.

As seen in Table V, a-tocopheroi phosphate diminished the high suc-

cinoxidase activit}" in vitamin E-dcficient hamster muscle bj" 59 per cent

(23 to 91 per cent); the amount of reduction was somewhat proportional

to the concentration of a-tocopherol phosphate present. The succinoxidase

activity was lowered nearlj- to the normal in all but two extreme cases.
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The small amount of a-tocopherol phosphate (0.06 to 0.6 mg. per flask)

could hardly be effective in any other way than as a chemical regulator of

the succinoxidase system. The decreased activity of this system agreed

well uith the reduced oxygen consumption of dystrophic muscle slices

effected by a-tocopherol phosphate in vitro and in vivo.

a-Tocopherol did not lower the oxj'gen consumption of dystrophic

muscle slices in vitro. The inability of the muscle cell to absorb this

water-insoluble material, or the lack of a sufficiently fine emulsion, might

be limiting factors. Since the succinoxidase activity was measured on

homogenates, the first postulate was excluded and the second could be

tested by the use of some substance that lowered surface tension, such as

desoxycholic acid.

a-Tocopherol had no effect on the succinoxidase activity of vitamin E-

deficient muscle. Desoxycholic acid did not alter the Qo, nor did it in-

fluence a-tocopherol in altering the succinoxidase activity of dystrophic

muscle. a-Tocopherol as such, therefore, appears to have no direct in-

fluence on the enzyme sj'stem but must be phosphorylated or converted

into some other water-soluble form to be effective.

DISCUSSION

The increased succinoxidase activity of vitamin E-deficient muscle, and
its subsequent reduction by in vitro addition of a-tocopherol phosphate,

have implications for biological oxidation in general. The fundamental

position of the cytochromes in aerobic cellular respiration is obvious from
the fact that aerobic respiration is largely blocked by cyanide (8), and that

all carbohydrate oxidation is believed to take place through the cyto-

chromes (9). Further, the succinate-succinic dehydrogenase system has
long been recognized as one of the reducing systems for cytochrome. A
final link for this and perhaps other systems has recently been proposed in

the very labile flavoprotein, cytochrome reductase (10, 5) . At the moment,
the major components of the complete succinoxidase system would appear
to be succinate, succinic dehydrogenase, cytochrome c, cytochrome re-

ductase, or some analogous enzyme, and cytochrome oxidase.

Skeletal muscle is high both in cytochrome oxidase and C3i;ochrome c

(11), but its resting oxygen consumption is much smaller than that of

organs containing half the quantities of these components. Two possible

e.xplanations may be suggested fot the relatively low oxygen uptake of

normal muscle; (a) in proportion to its cytochrome content, the amount
of hydrogen brought to the cytochrome is relatively small owing to the
limited quantity of some enzyme in the “anaerobic” part of the system, or
(b) there is some further mechanism which regulates the cytochrome system
itself.

In vitamin E deficiency, the Qo, of skeletal muscle rises toward values
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that would put it in its proper order and place with respect to its cyto-

chrome c-cytochromc oxidase content. A higher content of some enzyme

component might explain this increase, except that administration of

tocopherol to a dystrophic animal restores the o.xygen consumption to

normal too rapidly for any readjustment of cnz3'mc content to take place;

also, a-tocopherol phosphate in vilro immcdiatcl}’ lowers the high Qo^ of

dj’^strophic muscle slices to a normal value. The succinoxidasc sj'stem of

muscle is also much less active than that of various organs. In the absence

of tocopherol the activity' of this .sy’sl.em in muscle is greatly intensified,

and the in vitro addition of «-tocoj)hcrol j)hosphatc reduces it toward nor-

mal intensitj'. Yeast cells, which contain no a-tocopherol, demonstrate a

reduced oxygen consumption when a-locophcrol phosphate is added to the

medium.

The oxidation-reduction potential of tocopherol lies at 0.20 volt at pH 7

(12). This is just below the potential of c^’tochrome c and between the

potentials of cj'tochrome c and the known flavoprotcins and other cnzj'me

factors. a-Tocopherol might thus prevent reduction of cytochrome c by

inhibiting the transfer of hydrogen (or electrons) at some particular link

in the chain. Substituted phenols have been shown to inhibit the action

of some flavoprotcins (13), more spccificallj’' of cj-tochrome reductase (14),

but not of cytochrome oxidase.

To complicate matters further, it appears that a-tocophcrol may have

to be in its phosphorylated form, as is generally the case with the other

vitamins that enter into biological o.xidations. The mechanism of

tocopherol action might therefore be one which iin’oh'es its dephos-

phorylation.

At present, any conception of the action of tocopherol must remain

highly speculative. In the form of its phosphate it acts as a brake on the

oxidative mechanism primaril}’' of skeletal muscle and in its absence these

oxidative processes in muscle run riot. An altered creatine metabolism

is one of the results of this disturbance.

SUMMARY

The high oxygen consumption of dystrophic rabbit and hamster muscle

slices was lowered 40 per cent and toward noimal bj" the addition of a-

tocopherol phosphate to the medium. There was no influence on normal
muscle slices. The Qoj of muscle slices after immersion for 3 minutes in

boiling water v'as negligible and was not altered by a-tocopherol phos-

phate. Results vath a-tocopherol in vitro were inconclusive.

Mincing and homogenizing lowered the Qo. of both normal and dys-

trophic muscle. Although the Qot of the d3'strophic muscle slices was 60

per cent higher than the normal, the mince and homogenate gave figures
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for Qoj v?hich 'svere, respectively, identical for normal and dystrophic

muscle.

The succinoMdase activity of dystrophic hamster muscle was 160 per

cent above that of normal muscle and somewhat proportional to the degree

of dystrophy. The difference between normal and paralyzed suckling rat

muscle was much less. The high activity was malonate-sensitive.

a-Tocopherol phosphate reduced the succinoxidase activity of dystrophic

muscle by 59 per cent and toward normal; this agreed with the decrease

in Qo, of muscle slices produced b}' a-tocopherol phosphate in vitro and

in vivo. a-Tocopherol, either alone or with desoxycholic acid, faded to

influence the oxj'gen uptake due to succinoxidase activity.

The possible r61e of a-tocopherol phosphate in the metabolism of skeletal

muscle is briefly discussed.
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The method recently described by us (Allen and Viergiver (1)) for the

determination of sodium pregnancdiol glucuronidate is a modification of

the procedure originally developed by Venning (3, 4), differing only in the

means used for finally measuring the compound. In both methods n-

butanol is utilized for the extraction of the compound from urine. It is

necessary to extract the urine at least three times with butanol to secure

essentially complete extraction from the urine, provided the volume of

butanol used for each extraction is approximately one-third to one-quarter

of the volume of urine. This necessarily takes considerable time, since the

layers of the two solvents separate slowly. In general, one extraction can

be made daily. Consequently, 3 days are required to extract the urine and

the volume of butanol obtained is relatively large.

A technical difficulty in the proper collection and preservation of the

urine also appeared in the course of the work . The urine must be extracted

Ijefore any h3'drolysis of the compound into pregnancdiol and glucuronic

acid has occurred, since the method is based upon the isolation of the

conjugated compound. If hydrolj’sis occurs prior to or during extraction,

the free pregnancdiol is not measured and low results are obtained.

Venning recommends refrigeration of the urine during collection, followed

by prompt extraction. We have found this procedure satisfactory when it

was followed, but we have found it inconvenient and often impossible to

secure satisfactory specimens, both in the hospital and in the home, when
this method of preseiamtion was supposedlj’- followed. We decided, there-

fore, to collect all specimens at room temperature in large bottles containing

300 to 500 cc. of butanol, instructing the nurse, or the .subject, to transfer

each specimen as soon as voided to the bottle, followed by shaking of the

bottle. This method of collection has proved very satisfactory. There
appears to be no deconjugation of that portion of the compound which is

in the butanol phase. The compound, when dissolved in butanol, appears
to be stable. Whether or not that portion of the compound which remains
m the urine pha.se is adequately presen-ed in the conjugated form is not

323
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SO clear. It was decided, therefore, to study in detail the recovery in

various e.xtractions to see whether a single extraction of urine could bo

used, since with this scheme the sani])lcs could bo collected and the first

extraction made immediately. The detcrminalion of the amount of the

compound present in the butanol phase could bo po.stponcd indefinitely

and the samples remain in the bottles u.sed for collection.

The distribution of a soluble substance between two relativcb’ immiscible

solvents follows well recognized laws. It is possible, therefore, to predict

the amount of the substance remaining in one phase (the urine) from the

amount known to be present in tlie other phase (the butanol) provided that

the relative solubilitj' of the substance (sodium jwegnanediol glucuronidntc)

in the two solvents is known, and provided that the exact volumes of the

two phases are known. For example, if the compound is 13 times as

soluble in butanol as in urine, the eoncentration in the urine would be

only one-thirteenth that of the concentration in the butanol but the relative

amounts in the two iihascs would depend on the rclal ivc volumes of butanol

and urine. It is quite obvious, of course, that sodium prcgnanediol glu-

curonidate is much more soluble in butanol than in urine. If it were not,

the methods now used for the extraction would be cntirel}' unsatisfactory.

Consequentl}^ it seemed feasible to carry out studies to determine the

relative solubilitj' of the compound in the two solvents and thereby make

it possible to calculate the total amount present from the amount obtained

b3' a single extraction with butanol. If the results proved fairly uniform,

the method could be shortened bj"^ several daj's and any concern over de-

conjugation of the compound during collection could be eliminated.

The formulae which apply to the various ramifications of the problem

are given in a paper by Ralls, Jordan, and Doisy (2) and arc developed

from the basic formula for the distribution of a soluble substance between

two immiscible solvents.

in which

A = total amount of the compound (sodium prcgnanediol glucuronidate) present

Xn = amount remaining in the urine after n extractions
K = Ch/Cxi, where Ch = concentration in the butanol; Cxt = concentration in the

urine

h = Vxi/Vh, where Vxi = volume of the urine; Vb = volume of the butanol
n = number of extractions

From a consideration of the above formula it should be possible to

determine K, the distribution constant, and A, the total amount present,

if two successive extractions are made with butanol and the amount of

sodium prcgnanediol glucuronidate present in each extraction is deter-
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mined. The addition of a known amount of the compound to a urine

which had been previously extracted wth butanol to remove all of the

compound originally present would, of course, make it possible to deter-

mine K from only one extraction because X, the amount remaining in the

urine, would necessarily be the difference between the amount added and

the amount present in the first butanol extraction. In such an experiment

all factors but K would be knoum. This plan wms not follow'ed out, ho\v-

ever, because the extraction of urine with butanol also removes pigment and

possibly other compounds which might alter the distribution of the com-

pound, the e.xperiment being, therefore, not an exact duplication of the

procedure which would have to be followed in the case of the extraction of

the compound from the original specimen of urine. It was decided, there-

fore, to obtain the data from analyses of pregnancy urines and consequently

two factors in the formula would be unkno^vn, namely K and A. Xj of

course, is known in terms of A because A ~ X ~ the amount extracted

by the butanol.

An actual case will show that this is possible. In a given experiment 294

mg. were obtained in the first butanol phase and b = 2.94; therefore,

In the second extraction 56 mg. were obtained in the butyl phase and b =
3.01; therefore,

'•-“-“-'(Kfliii)

Solution of these two equations forA and K, givesK = 12.8, A = 363 mg.
The general formula used for the calculation of K, from the amount of

compound present in the first two butanol fractions, can be derived from
the original formula and is as follows:

,, CbiVu,~ChVu,

where Cbi — the concentration in the first butanol fraction, Cbj = the

concentration in the second butanol fraction, Vvi — the volume of the
first urine phase, Fwj — the volume of the second urine phase, and Pbi
and Pbi = the ammmt of compound in the first and second butanol frac-

tions, respectively.

The formula for the calculation of A, by use of the value of K obtained
and the amount of compound in the first butanol fraction, is
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Method

Pooled urine from subjects in late pregnancy was divided into several

equal volumes and approximatclj' J volume of n-butanol (saturated with dis-

tilled water) was added to each. The solutions were thoroughly mi.\cd by

shaking and after standing overnight the two layers were separated by use

of a siphon. The emulsion usually present at the urinc-butanol interface

was broken up by centrifugation, and the butanol and urine obtained added

to the major portions of the two solutions. At this point, the total volumes

of both the butanol and the urine were carefully measured and recorded.

Repeated extractions were carried out according to the above plan and

the butanol phase recovered at the end of each extraction was treated as a

separate unit. C’onsoqucntly, at the conqilction of the se\'cral extractions

pf the urine, there were on hand for each original specimen of urine .several

solutions of butanol: one reprc-senting the first extraction, another the

second extraction, etc. Pecnu.se of the small amounts of sodium preg-

nanediol glucuronidatc anticijiated in the third extraction, the butanol

fractions from several aliquots were pooled in order that a sufficient amount

of the compound might be present for analysis.

The determination of the sodium pregnancdiol glucuronidatc present

in the first, second, and third extractions with butanol was made by the

titrimetric method previously described (1). The butanol fractions were

distilled to diyncss in vacuo (a water pump was used), and the residue was

dissolved in GO cc. of 0.1 n sodium hydroxide. The sodium hydroxide

solution was extracted three times with 30 cc. volumes of butanol. The

butanol was distilled to dryness m vacuo. The residue was dissolved in

10 cc. of water and the sodium pregnancdiol glucuronidatc was precipitated

bj'- addition of 0.4 m lead nitrate. The precipitate was separated by centrif-

ugation, the mother liquor discarded, and the complex extracted from the

precipitate with 0.08 n sodium carbonate made up in GO per cent alcohol.

The amount of compound present in the sodium carbonate solution was

then determined. The total amount obtained by separate determination

of the amount in each of the three extractions should, of course, be the

same as the total amount obtained by a single determination of the amount
obtained b^' three extractions pooled before analysis. In each case con-

trols were run by the method previously described.

The data obtained from the extraction of neutral urine (i.c., urine to

which no acid or base was added) are given in Table I. The volumes of the

two phases and the amount of the compound in the butanol fractions of

the various extractions are given. Tlie concentration of the compound
in the butanol phase was calculated and the values for Cbi, Vxii, Cbi, Vth,
and Pb2 substituted in the formula and the value for K obtained for each
separate obsen^ation. The values obtained for K vary between 8.4 and
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16.5. The average values for the two groups of experiments, however,

are virtual!}' identical, 13.2 and 12.8. The variation is in reality only a

manifestation in K of the relative error of the method.

The total amount present was obtained by totaling the amounts present

in each of the three extractions and also by calculation from the amount

present in the first extraction with the value 13 for K. The observed and

calculated values are virtually identical. In the first group of experiments

T.1.BLE I

Amount of Sodium Pregnanediol Glucuronidalc (jVaPCr) Obtained in Each of Three

Extractions of Neutral Urine toith Butanol

Sample

1st extraction 2nd extraction 3rd extraction

Total
in 3

extrac-
tions

Total
calcu-
lated

from Ist

extrac-

tion,

13,

A

Urine
vol-

ume,

Bu-
tanol

vol-
ume,
Vbi

NaPG
in

bu-
tanol,

Pbi

Urine
vol-

ume,
Yui

Butanol
volume,
Yh

NaPG
in

butanol,

Ph

Urine
volume,

Yut

BuUnol
volume,
Yh

NaPG
in

butanol,
Pbi

cc. ce. mg. ec. (€. me. ec. ce. mg. mg. mg.

A 1350 250 109 1330 420 33 14.67 1320 445 10 152 154

B 1350 250 110 1340 425 38 12.48 1350 465 10 158 156

C 1350 250 105 1340 450 41 10.96 1345 460 11 157 149

D 1350 250 105 1340 4.35 .32 14.64 1355 450 11 148 149

E 13S0j Original method 159

Average 1350 250 107 1337 432 36 13.19 155 152

F 1140! 390 107 1140 3S0 16 16.51 1120 355 2.9 126 131

G 1140 .375 103 1170 385 19 1.3.45 1130 .375 2.9 125 127

H 1140 400 84 1160 385 21 8.39 1160 400 2.9 108 102

I 1140 Original method 124

1140 128

Average 1140 3S8 98 1157 383 18.6 12.78 122 120

Samples A, B, C, D, anil E are aliquots of one stock .solution of pregnancy urine;

K-ample.s F, G, H, I, and J are .aliquots of another .stock solution of pregnancy urine.

. I' _ - Cbrya:

the averages were 155 mg. for the observed and 152 mg. for the calculated

amount, and in the .second group, 122 mg. for the observed and 120 mg. for

the calculated. It is apparent, therefore, that the total amount present
m the urine can be as accurately calculated from the portion of the total

amount present in the first butanol phase as it can be determined by com-
plete extraction. The shortened procedure doe.s not sacrifice accuracy.
There is another step by which the procedure might also be simplified.

The butanol-0.1 x sodium hydroxide distribution might be reduced to a
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single extraction in a similar manner to the single extraction of the urine.

This distribution was not studied in detail, however, because preliminaiy

observations made when the method was being developed indicated that

extraction was just as complete from urine made strongly alkaline before

extraction ivith butanol as from neutral urine. Because of this, we sus-

pected that the two steps could be combined; i.c., the urine could be made

alkaline and a single extraction made with butanol, the butanol then being

evaporated to drjmess, the residue dissolved in ivatcr, and the sodium preg-

nanediol glucuronidate precipitated directly with lead nitrate. This

Table II

Amount of Sodium Pregnancdtol Glucuronidate (NaPO) Obtained in Each of

Three Extractions of Alhalinizcd Urine with Butanol

Sam-
ple

1st extraction 2nd extraction

K

3rd extraction

Total
in 3

extrac-
tions

ToUl
calcu-

lated

from 1st

exUiC-
tion,

^ = 12

Urine
volume,
Vui

BuUnol
volume,

V6i

NftPG
in

bu-
tAnol,

Pbi

Urine
volume,

Vui

Butanol
volume,

Vb^

NaPG
in

butanol,
Pbt

Urine
volume,
Vut

Butanol
volume,

Vb,

iVaPG
in

bu-
tanol,

Pbt

ce. ec. trtg. cc. cc. mt» D cc. mr* fm rjf.

K El1^ 1290 8.62 452 6 wm 149

L £'3miIBbI 1275 12.51fm 452 6 143 146

M 1310 285 lOG 1335 445 34 11.33 1322 452 6 146 146

N Alkalinized urino, 3 extractions pooled: butnnol-0.1 n 140

’ NaOH distribution omitted

0 Original methoc
, 3 extractions pooled; butanol-0.1 N 138

1 NaOH distribution included

P 1260 370 83 1255 465 14.0 17.48 100* 106

Q 990 310 95 1015 350 18.0 13.06 117* 120

R 1330 370 55 1340 470 IG.O 67* 71

Average 12.23

Samples of K, L, M, N, and 0 are aliquots of one stock solution of pregnancj' urine.

* Values obtained by analysis of unalknlinized aliquots by the original method.

method wms studied, therefore, to see ivhether the distribution constant,

K, was the same for the butanol-alkaline urine as for the butanol-neutral

urine phases.

The observations W'ere made from experiments carried out by essentially

the same procedure as those used for the determination of the K given

above. Urines from various stages of pregnanej'^ were pooled. A small

amount of butanol was added, but not enough to produce a butanol layer,

and the urine was kept in the refrigerator until several liters ivere obtained.

Aliquots were taken from the stock solutions and approximately 28 to

30 cc. of 6 N sodium hydroxide were added to each 1000 cc. of urine. The
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alkaVmized virines \s'eTC extracted three times with approximately ^ volume

of butanol and the amount of sodium pregnanediol glucuronidate was

determined in the first and second butanol phases. The amount in the

third phase was also determined but this was usually done by pooling the

third butanol phase from three aliquots. The amount of the compound

present in each phase was determined by the regular procedure, the dis-

tribution between 0.1 n sodium hydroxide and butanol being omitted.

Control obser\'ations were made on aliquots by the original procedure.

The data obtained from the extraction of alkaline urine are given in

Table II. The values obtained forK vary from 8.62 to 17.48, the average

value being 12.2.

In view of the wide variation in the value for K, both in the first experi-

ment with neutral urine and in the second experiment with alkaline urine,

it seemed necessary to calculate the effect which these different values

might have. If the value 8.0 is substituted in the formula, the calculated

amount is 111 per cent of the correct amount (assuming K = 13 to be

correct), whereas if the value 18 is used for K, the calculated amount is 95

per cent of the correct amount, provided Vu/Vb = 3. The use of the

average value, 13, therefore, seems justified. If the volume of butanol

used were considerably smaller, so that the amount of the compound ob-

tained in the first butanol phase was proportionally much less, error in the

determination of the value of K would, of course, have a greater effect.

DISCUSSION

The information obtained from this study is directly applicable to any
method now used, or which may be developed, for the extraction of sodium

pregnanediol glucuronidate from urine with butanol. If the Venning pro-

cedure is employed, a single extraction with butanol could be used, and
the amount actually present could be readily calculated provided that the

volumes of the butanol and the urine phases were noted. The result would
doubtless be as accurate as if the urine had been more thoroughly ex-

tracted. The results of this study would not apply, however, to the extrac-

tion of pregnanediol itself from the urine after hydrolysis.

We have not attempted to analyze routine specimens by alkalinizing the

urine before extraction with butanol, chiefly because the precipitate ob-

tained with lead nitrate is rather bulky, but nevertheless manageable.
Further experiments have revealed that the butanol-sodium hydroxide dis-

tribution apparently Has to be retained in one form or another, because if

it is omitted high results are frequently obtained. Also, when the butanol-
sodium hydroxide distribution is omitted, the lead precipitate is usually

rather gummy and the extraction with sodium carbonate may be
unsatisfactory.
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SUMMAIIY

The distribution of sodium prcgnancdiol glucuronidnto between butanol

and urine has been studied. Sodium pregiianediol glucuronidatc was

found to be 13 times ns soluble in butanol as it is in neutral urine and 12

times as soluble in butanol as it is in urine made strongly alkaline with

sodium hydroxide. Bj' the use of the.se values for the distrihution con-

stant, K, it is possible to calculate the total amount present in a given .sam-

ple of urine from the amount actually obtained bj' a single extraction with

approximately
-J
volume of butanol. 'I'he values so obtained arc virtually

identical with the values obtained by comiilctc extraction of the urine and

considerable time and labor arc .saved.
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It was recently demonstrated that a considerable proportion of the amino

and phenolic groupings of tobacco mosaic virus could be substituted with

acetyl or phenylureido radicals without the loss of biological activity, and

that the virus which was propagated in plants inoculated with the deriva-

tives was normal virus (1). On the basis of this and additional evidence,

it was concluded that the particular amino and phenolic groupings which

were substituted were not important to the mechanism of reproduction of

the virus. In order to confirm these observations and to determine whether

this behavior was independent of the nature of the substituent groups, a

number of other derivatives of the virus have been prepared.

Benzoylated tobacco mosaic virus possessing full biological activity has

been described by Agatov (2). In the present investigation carbobenzoxy,

p-chlorobenzoyl, and benzenesulfonyl derivatives of tobacco mosaic virus

were studied. The derivatives were prepared by the addition of the appro-

priate acid chloride to a solution of virus buffered at pH 8. The reactions

were, for the most part, carried out at room temperature and were allowed

to proceed for different periods of time to yield derivatives of varying com-
position. The products were then tested for amino nitrogen, phenol plus

indole groups, and specific virus activity.

The results are presented in Table I. The reagents are listed in the order
of decreasing reactivity with the amino groups of the virus. The determi-

nations of amino nitrogen by the Van Slyke method (3) are considered to
be more reliable than those by the ninhydrin method (1). The maximum
substitution of amino groups, namely 83 per cent, was comparable to that
obtained in acetyl derivatives of the virus (1). The most extensive substi-

tution of phenol plus indole groups was obtained in the benzenesulfonyl
virus, in one preparation of which 28 per cent of these groups was affected.

It may be noted that the benzenesulfonyl virus failed to exhibit a significant

recovery of chromogenic power after treatment afrpH 11. This finding was

* Presented in part before the Division of Biological Chemistry at the One-
hundred-second meeting of the American Chemical Society at Atlantic City, Septem-
ber, 1941.
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to be expected, however, on the basis of the known stability of the benzcno-

sulfonyl-phenolic linkage to alkali (4). Wo have observed that the acetyl-

phenolic linkage in acetylated vims undergoes spontaneous hydrolysis in

aqueous solution (5). A similar breakdown in the carbobenzoxy, p-chloro-

benzoyl, or benzenesulfon}'! virus derivatives, if it occurs at all, takes place

more slowly and, up to the present time, has been difficult to demonstrate

conclusively.

The activities of the derivatives, as determined by tests on Nicotiana

gluiinosa L. (Table I), show that approximately 70 per cent of the amino

groups of the virus could be substituted with carbobenzo-\y or p-chloroben-

zoyl groups without an appreciable inactivation of the vims, although

further reaction in these cases was accompanied by a loss of activity. At

Table I

Properties of Carbobenzoxy, p-Chlorobcnzotjl, and Bcnzencsulfonyl Derivatives of

Tobacco Mosaic Virus

Reagent

1

1 Ton*
perature

Time

NHt groups
substituted

Phenol 4- Indole
groups suDstituled

|

1

Specific vims
activity

Van
Slyke

Nin-
1

hydrin 1

pUB pint Niceliona
glutinosa

Phsseetus
cultarie

•c. min. per cent ter cent ter cent ter cent per cent per cent

Carbobenzo.xy 24 16 76 63 6 6 85 47

chloride 24 30 77 72 6 3 67 14

24 60 82 80 mm 3 38 5

p-Chlorobenzoyl 24 30 53 41 4 100 93

chloride 24
1

60 69 69 WM 5 98 51

0 180 83 75 13 4 69 12

Benzenesulfonyl 32 30 29 18 23 23 105 83

chloride
I

32 60 53 37 28 29 65 35

32 1

1

360 69 53 26 24 38 10

the same time, derivatives containing somewhat fewer benzenesulfonyl

groups exhibited a diminished infectivity. Of the phenol plus indole

groups, 20 per cent could be substituted without loss of biological activity

on i\f. glutinosa. The results were thus far in close agreement ndth those

obtained with the acetyl and phenylureido derivatives (1). They seemed

to differ, however, when the measurements of activity were carried out on

leaves of Phaseolus vulgaris L., as indicated in the last column of Table I.

For example, in certain instances the activity was found to be appreciably

lowered when it was determined on P. vulgaris, whereas it was essentially

unchanged on N. glutinosa. Furthermore, the rate of inactivation meas-

ured on P. vulgaris was greater than that measured on N. glutinosa. Thus,

in the extreme cases, the vims derivatives were 6 to 7 times as active on
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N. ghlinosa as on P. vulgaris. The reliability of the individual activity

measurements was established by repeated dctenninations of the activities

of some of the preparations on each of the test plants used. Since the virus

derivatives exhibited different activities for the two hosts when the amino

groups were substituted more than 60 to 70 per cent, it might be concluded

that the differences in activity were the direct result of the specific chemical

changes indicated. The possibility cannot be excluded, however, that the

observed biological effects were the result of structural changes of a second-

ary nature not revealed by the chemical tests which were applied.

In the previous- studies with acetyl and phenylureido derivatives of

tobacco mosaic virus (1), the activity measurements were made more or less

indiscriminatelj'- on plants of both Phascohis vulgaris and Nicotiana gluii-

nosa. No significant differences in activity on the two hosts were observed,

but it may be recalled that only in a few cases were derivatives obtained in

which losses in activity were manifested. In order to test for the possibil-

ity of a differential inactivation of the acetyl virus, the specific biological

activity of partially inactivated acetyl vinis was redetermined on both P.

vulgaris and N. glulinosa. It was found that the preparation of virus

which had been treated with ketene for four separate 1 hour periods (1) was

approximately twice as active on N. glulinosa as on P. vulgaris. Since the

acetyl derivative possessed a differential activity towards two hosts, it was

concluded that this behavior, first discovered with the carbobenzo.xy,

p-chlorobenzoyl, and benzenesulfonyl derivatives of the virus, could not be

attributed to the particular nature of the substituent groups in the latter

cases.

It was next of interest to determine whether the inoculation of plants

-with the derivatives would give rise to the propagation of normal virus.

Concentrations of 10“* gm. per cc. of the “30 minute” carbobenzoxy, the
"60 minute” p-chlorobenzoyl, and the “360 minute” benzenesulfonyl virus

preparations were rubbed on separate batches of young Turkish tobacco
plants. The disease which was produced in each case was indistinguishable

from the normal disease. After the diseased plants had grown for 3 weeks,

the virus was isolated by differential centrifugation of the expressed juice.

The purified virus preparations yielded bj' the ninhydrin and Herriott

methods 93 ± 3 and 104 db 1 per cent, respectively, of the color given by a
sample of normal virus employed as a standard. The values obtained were
within the limits of accuracy of the methods of analysis. The results,

therefore, confirmed those obtained rvith the acetyl and phenylureido
derivatives, and indicated that the particular amino and phenolic groupings
which were substituted were unimportant to the mechanism of virus repro-

duction. From a consideration of the activity measurements as a whole,
it IS quite apparent that, within the limits of the variety of derivatives
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studied, the nature of the eliemical groups whieli were substituted on the

amino and phcnolie linkages of the virus had, per sc, rather little specific

effect on the phj'siological behavior of the derivatives.

An e.vplanation of the observed biological infectivity of the various de-

rivatives might reside in the ability of the plant cells to hydrolyze the arti-

ficially attached groupings and thereby to restore the vims to its normal

form. Furthermore, the variation in specific virus activity on the two host

plants studied maj' have been due to a difference in their ability to cleave

the substituted radicals. Experiments were therefore carried out in an

effort to answer the question of the ease of cleavage. Approximately 100

mg. samples of acetyl, phcnylureido, carbobcnzo.xy, and p-chlorobenzoyl

virus were each added to 50 gm. portions of mash obtained b}' gi’inding

leaves of Nicotiana ghdinosa in :i meat grinder. The mixtures were allowed

to stand for 24 hours at 25°, after which the virus samples were isolated and

purified by the usual procedure. When tested for amino nitrogen, the

isolated preparations, considered in the order given above, yielded values

indicative of 70, 45, 78, and 47 per cent substitution. The values on the

original preparations were 75, 50, 80, and 49 per cent, respectively. Simi-

larl}’’, no significant changes were obsei’vcd in the va'ues for phenol plus

indole groups. The evidence suggests, therefore, that any cnzjTnes which

may have been present in the plant were unable to cleave the various

groupings which had been attached to the protein by chemical means. It

is possible, of course, that the conditions employed did not sufficiently

simulate those existing within the plant cells.

It must finally be pointed out that most of the conclusions thus far made

are dependent on the assumptions that in any given preparation of the

derivatives the virus molecules iverc altered to approximate!}’' equal degrees

and that no normal vims was present. Since a change in electrochemical

properties was to be expected to accompany the alterations in chemical

structure, a method of testing for homogeneity was provided by the use of

the Tiselius electrophoresis apparatus. The measurements were made at

pH 7.9 in veronal buffer in which SO per cent of the ionic strength of 0.1 was

provided by sodium chloride. The “30 minute” carbobenzoxy and the

“60 minute” p-chlorobenzoyl derivatives each possessed a mobility of

—8.7 X 10~® sq. cm. per volt second, and the “60 minute” benzenesulfonyl

derivative a mobility of —8.3 X i0~® sq. cm. per volt second. Under the

same conditions, the normal virus possessed a mobility of —8.0 X 10~® sq.

cm. per volt second. Aside from the differences in mobility, the electropho-

retic patterns given by the deriA’atives show'ed a degree of electrochemical

homogeneity comparable to that shown by the normal virus. It was found

that 5 per cent of normal virus, if present as a contaminant in preparations

of the derivatives, could readily be detected by the present method. This
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is illustrated by the scanning diagrams (6) presented in Fig. 1 for the nor-

mal virus, the carbobenzoxy virus, and a mixture containing 95 parts of

carbobenzoxy virus and 5 parts of normal virus. From the appearance of

the diagrams for each of the derivatives, it was concluded that the extent

of contamination was less than 6 per cent. Electrophoresis diagrams

obtained in experiments with equal proportions of normal virus with each

of the derivatives were similar in character to those obtained with the

corresponding mixtures in previous studies with the acetyl and phenyl-

ureido virus (1).

From an inspection of the activity measurements, as presented in Table I,

it is apparent that the presence of even as much as 5 per cent of normal

virus as an impurity could account for only a small proportion of the infen-

(aj ib) (c)

Fig. 1. Tracings of Longsworth scanning diagrams of ascending boundaries ob-

tained during electrophoresis of (a) 0.2 per cent normal virus, (6) 0.2 per cent carbo-

benzoxy virus, (c) a mixture of 0.2 per cent carbobenzoxy virus and 0.01 per cent

normal virus. Field strength, approximately 3.2 volts per cm. The vertical arrows
indicate starting positions of the boundaries.

tivity which was exhibited by most of the derivatives tested. It may safely

be concluded, therefore, that individual units of the derivatives possessed

biological activity. The possibility still remained, however, that a small

amount of contamination with normal virus was responsible for the repro-

duction of normal virus observed in the Turkish tobacco plants which
were infected with preparations of the derivatives. This question was
considered in previous studies and, by special methods which were de-

scribed, it was demonstrated that contamination could not have been
responsible for the results which were obtained (1). Because of the almost

complete agreement between the results of the present study and those of

the earlier one, it was considered unnecessary to investigate this question

further in the present case.
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Although heritable virus derivatives have not yet been prepared in vitro

bj-^ chemical means, virus derivatives have for the first time been prepared

which exhibit different specific activities towards different hosts.

EXPERI.MENTAE

Preparation of Virus Derivatives—A solution of 0.25 gm. of ultracentri-

fugally isolated tobacco mosaic virus in 25 cc. of 0.2 M phosphate buffer

at pH 8.4 was treated with 0.2 cc. of the appropriate acid chloride with

mechanical stirring. At the end of the chosen time, the excess of reagent

and an}" insoluble material prc.scnt were sciiaratcd by means of centrifuga-

tion and the virus solution was dial}’zed overnight against 40 liters of

distilled water at 4° and used for the various chemical and biological

studies.

Analytical Methods—The ninhydrin procedure was employed as described

in a preceding pajier (1). In the Van Slyke procedure it was found that

the virus yielded slightly larger amounts of amino nitrogen at the higher

temperatures encountered during the .summer months. It was therefore

necessary to control each determination by an analysis of normal virus at

the same temperature.

The determinations of phenol plus indole groups wore carried out by

recent modifications of Horriott’s methods in which sodium dodocyl sul-

fate in acid solution was emplo3''cd in the pH 8 method to insure complete

denaturation of the virus (5), and a period of 3 hours was allowed for the

treatment with alkali in the pH 1 1 method to obtain essentially complete

denaturation of the Aurus and saponification of the substituted phenolic

linkages (4).

Measurements of Specific Virus Activity—The determinations of specific

virus activity were carried out by the half leaf method as used in this

laboratory (7). At least forty half leaves were employed for each measure-

ment. An increased accurac}" Avas obtained through the use of standard

reference curves, Avhich AA"ere obtained by determining the apparent activi-

ties of suitable dilutions of a standard virus solution Avhen compared
against the standard itself. Thus, dilutions of Aurus containing from

0.025 X 10~‘ to 0.4 X 10~‘ gm. per cc. \\'cre tested against the standard of

0.5 X 10~^ gm. per cc. The apparent per cent actiA"ities Avhich Avere found

Avere then plotted against the actual concentrations expressed as per cent

of standard, as shoAvn in Fig. 2. The resulting curves were employed as

standards of reference for the determination of the actual actiA"ities of

knoAvn concentrations of the A"irus deriAmtives after they in turn had been

compared AA'ith the same standard used aboA"e. It is probable that these

reference curves Avere strictl}" valid only for the set of conditions such as

temperature, light, humidity, average number of lesions per half leaf, etc.,

under Avhich they Avere determined. As further shown in Fig. 2, Avhen
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points on the standard reference curves were redetermined at later dates,

fairly reproducible results were obtained in the case of the test plant,

Phaseolus vulgaris. The results with Nicoliaria gluliiiosa were, however,

more erratic. The activity measurements for most of the virus deriva-

tives reported in Table I were made within a few days of the determination

of the standard curves, under very similar general conditions. In addi-

tion, the measurements of different preparations of any given derivative

were usually all carried out at the same time, thus lending greater reli-

ability to the differences in activities which were observed.

Actual concentration (percent oiatandarS)

Fig. 2. Standard reference curves obtained by determining the apparent activities

of dilutions of tobacco mosaic virus varying from 0.025 X 10~* to 0.4 X 10~’ gm. per cc.

when compared with a standard virus solution containing 0.50 X 10"* gm. per cc.

The solid symbols indicate the principal set of measurements on the bassi.s of which
the activities of the various derivative.s wore determined. The crossed and open
sjanbols indicate additional measurements which were carried out later.

It was found that, when solutions of tobacco mosaic virus of unknown
activity were so adjusted in concentration that they caused about the same
average number of lesions per half leaf as did the standard virus .solution

against which they were compared, an accuracy of ±10 per cent might be

e.xpected in activity measurements with test plants of Phaseolus vulgaris,

and nearly as high an accuracy with test plants of Nicotiana glutinosa.

These obseivations permitted us to check the accuracy of our data by a
method illustrated b5

' the following example. In duplicate measurements
on leaves of P. vulgaris, the “180 minute” p-chlorobenzoyl preparation was
found to possess an apparent specific viras activity of 46 to 48 per cent.

These values, according to the appropriate standard reference curve, indi-

cated an actual specific activity of only 11 per cent. The same prepara-
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tion of virus derivative, when placed on test plants at a concentration 10

times that of the standard against which it was compared, gave an appar-

ent activity of 106 per cent which, after correction on the standard refer-

ence curve and correction for the factor of concentration, yielded a final

real activity of 11 per cent. By this same procedure, with concentrations

of the virus derivative of 5 and of 8 times that of the standard, final real

activities of 15 and 11 per cent, respectively, were obtained. An average

value of 12 per cent was therefore quite well established. An analogous

set of experiments with N. qliitinosa ns the test plant established the

specific virus activity on this host as around 69 per cent. This prepara-

tion of virus therefore possessed approximately 6 times as much activity

on the host plant, N. ghilinosa, as on P. vulgaris. In view of these results,

there is no reason to siuspect any .substantial error in the values given in

Table I for the specific virus activities of the other preparations of virus

derivatives.

SUMMARY

Carbobenzoxy, p-chlorobenzojd, and benzenesulfonyl derivatives of

tobacco mosaic virus have been prepared and demonstrated by means of

electrophoretic measurements to contain less than 5 per cent of unaltered

virus as a contaminant.

Measurements of specific vims activity on leaves of Nicoiiana ghilinosa

indicated that about 70 per cent of the amino groups of the vims could be

substituted without the loss of infectivity. Further reaction was accom-

panied by the inactivation of the virus. In general, 10 to 20 per cent of

the phenol plus indole groups could be substituted without a decrease in

activity. When tested on leaves of Phascohts vulgaris, a number of the

derivatives exhibited a significantly lower specific activity than when

tested on leaves of Nicoiiana ghilinosa. When samples of each of the

derivatives were inoculated into plants of Tui-kish tobacco and allowed to

propagate, normal vims was formed. The results as a whole- confirmed

those previously obtained with the acetyl and phenjdureido derivatives.

It was therefore concluded that the nalurc of the substituent chemical

radicals had rather little specific effect on the physiological behavior of the

derivatives.
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In applying Herriott’s methods (1) to the determination of phenolic

groups in acetyl and phenylureido derivatives of tobacco mosaic virus,

Miller and Stanley introduced urea into the mixtures of virus and color

reagent in order to minimize turbidity (2). This was particularly impor-

tant in the pH 11 method, since the virus became denatured at pH 11 and

the urea was required to disperse the denatured protein. It was gradually

realized, however, that in addition the urea exerted a denaturing influence

on the virus under the conditions of the pH 8 method. This was indicated

by the progressive disappearance of the opalescence characteristic of solu-

tions of tobacco mosaic virus. The degree of denaturation of samples of

the virus was found to determine the amount of color given by the virus

in the pH 8 method. Furthermore, different preparations of virus were

observed to vary in their rates of denaturation. Preparations of acetylated

virus (2) were, as a rule, denatured at a rate comparable to that of normal

virus. The phenylureido virus (2) and carbobenzo.xj% p-chlorobenzoyl,

and benzenesulfonyl derivatives more recently prepared (3) were, how-
ever, relatively more resistant to denaturation. It appeared necessary,

therefore, to evolve a method by means of which a more uniform denatura-

tion might be obtained.

The earlier work of Stanley and Lauffer on the denaturation of tobacco

mosaic virus in urea (4) suggested that a more rapid and uniform denatura-

tion should be brought about if the final pH of the mixtures of virus, urea,

and color reagent was made slightly more alkaline. Preliminary studies

showed this supposition to be correct. Horvever, it was discovered during
the course of these experiments that the pH of the mixtures gradually

changed during the period of time allowed for the color development.
For example, when the amounts of the phosphate buffer and Folin color

reagent were adjusted to give a pH of 7.6 after 20 minutes of standing, the
initial pH was 8.2. llTien the amounts were adjusted to give a pH of 7.8

after 20 minutes, the initial pH was as high as 9.4. In view of the labilitj’’

of substituted phenolic linkages to alkali (5), the procedure under the less

alkaline conditions represented by the first experiment appeared to be

339
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preferable for measurements to be carried out on tlic derivatives of the

virus. Unfortunately, however, a complete denaturation of the vims by

means of the urea could not be c.xpectcd at the lower pH.

Development of Procedures with Sodium Dodccyl Sulfate the Denaturing

Agent in the Determination of Phenol Plus Indole' Groups—The solution to

the problem of obtaining complete denaturation of the vims without danger

of hydrolysis of substituent groupings was found in the obsen'ation that

the virus could be denatured rapidly and completely in weakly acid solu-

tion by means of the detergent, .sodium dodecyl .sulfate.- On this basis,

a modified pH 8 method was worked out ns follow.s: To 1 or 2 mg. of vims

or virus derivative in 1 cc. of solution were added 0.2 cc. of 10 per cent

sodium dodecyl sulfate and 0.1 cc. of 0.2 n hydrochloric acid. The opal-

escence of the mi.xturc disajipcared within a few sccond.s. The pH was 2.1.

After 2 minutes, the mi.xture was neutralized with 0.1 cc. of 0.2 N sodium

hj^droxidc, and 1 cc. of phenol reagent and 2 cc. of phosphate bufTcr were

added. The bulTer was made up of 9 parts of 0.5 M disodium phosphate

and 1 part of 10 per cent sodium hydroxide. The phenol reagent before

use was diluted so that 1 cc. of the reagent mixed with 2 cc. of the phosphate

and 1 cc. of water would give a pH of 7.G to 7.7 after 10 minutes. The

final mixture of vims, detergent, and color reagents developed the char-

acteristic blue color of the phenol tost. Evidence that complete dcnatiirn-

tion was obtained under those conditions was provided by the obsen’ation

that, in the case of the normal virus, the same chromogcnic power which

was obtained above was also exhibited when the virus was heated with the

acid detergent for 10 minutes at 100° or when it was first denatured with

alkali under the conditions of the pH 11 method and then subsequently

neutralized with acid and dispersed with detergent.

The stability to the acid detergent of the substituted phenolic linkages

in the various derivatives of the virus was established by means of control

experiments with the corresponding derivatives of tyrosine. For these

tests, 1 cc. aliquots of solutions of diacetyl, diphcnylcarbamido, dicarbo-

benzoxy, dibenzoyl, and dibenzenesulfonyl derivatives of tyrosine, made

up as described elsewhere (5), were each treated with detergent and

’ It is .a recognized fnct thiit indole ns well ns phenol groups respond to tlic Folin

color test. It appears, however, thnt in proteins the phenol groups are generally

more affected by reagents such as ketcnc than are the indole groups. Since it i.s

uncertain what proportion of the total chromogcnic power of the unhydrolyzed virus

towards the Folin reagent is contributed by the phenol groups and what proportion

by the indole groups, it is necessary to measure the extent of substitution of phenol

groups empirically in terms of phenol plus indole groups.
-^\e wish to thank Dr. S. Lenhcr of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company,

Inc., for putting in our hands a generous supply of analyticallj' pure sodium dodecyl

sulfate.
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hydrochloric acid as above, and were allowed to stand at room temperature

for 60 minutes. The mixtures were then neutralized and the color reagents

were added. The colors of the final solutions were compared with suitable

standards. NO significant hydrolysis of the substituted phenolic linkages

was observed in any case except that of the acetylt5TOsine, in which ease

only 3 per cent hydrolysis was observed. These results indicated that the

hydrolytic cleavage of such linkages during the analysis of derivatives of

the virus by the above procedures was improbable. It was therefore

concluded that reliable results were obtainable by the modified pH 8 method

described.

It was next of interest to determine whether the sodium dodecyl sulfate

could be incorporated into the saponification procedure of the pH 11

method. It was first attempted to obtain saponification and denaturation

of the virus preparations bj' treating 1 cc. of virus solution with 0.2 cc. of

10 per cent detergent and 0.1 cc. of 0.2 n sodium hydroxide. Under these

conditions, the normal virus was quite readily denatured but preparations

of certain of the derivatives, in particular those which previously had been

found to be resistant to denaturation with urea, were very slowly denatured

by the alkaline detergent. Furthermore, in control experiments with

derivatives of tyrosine it was noted that the sodium dodecyl sulfate

exerted an inhibitory effect on the saponification of the substituted phenolic

linkages.

In view of the above results, it was concluded that the saponification

procedure should be carried out in the absence of the detergent. The
procedure was therefore as follows: To 1 cc. aliquots of virus solution were

added 0.1 cc. portions of 0.2 n sodium hydroxide. The mixtures were

allowed to stand at room temperature for the period of time which was
found to be required for complete denaturation and saponification. A
period of 2 minutes was usually sufficient for the normal virus; 20 minutes,

for preparations of acetyl virus. Periods of 2 to 3 hours were allowed for

samples of phenylureido, carbobenzoxjq p-chlorobenzoyl, or benzene-

sulfonyl derivatives. For reasons discussed in a separate communica-
tion (5), anomalous results were to be expected for the phenylureido and
benzenesulfonjd derivatives, even though complete denaturation was
obtained. 0.2 cc. of 10 per cent sodium dodecyl sulfate and 0.1 cc. of 0.2 n
hydrochloric acid were then added to each sample. The mixtures were
finally treated with the phenol reagent and phosphate buffer as described

above for the pH 8 method. By this means satisfactory results were
obtained in the pH 11 method.

It was considered important to establish whether the detergent might
exert some specific untoward influence in the phenol color reaction. As a
test for this possibility, the comparative effects of urea and sodium dodecyl
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.sulfate on the chromogenic power of normal virus and of tyrosine towards

the phenol reagent were determined. For these measurements, the pH 11

procedure was employed cssentinll5
'- as described above. A complete

denaturation of the virus was thus assured by the treatment with alkali.

In order to obtain the same final volumes in each set of e.\periments, 2 cc.

of 1 per cent detergent wore used in the sodium dodecyl sulfate procedure

and 2 cc. of 50 per cent urea were used in the urea procedure. After the

reagent and phosphate were added, clear solutions were obtained in all tests

except that of the virus in the presence of urea, in which case the slight

turbidity which was present was removed by centrifugation. The colors

were measured after 80 minutes. The vims gave 25 per cent more color

in the urea procedure than in the procedure cinjiloying sodium dodecyl

sulfate. The corresponding figure in the studies with tyrosine was 22 per

cent. There is no reason to believe, however, that the results obtained in

measurements carried out with the detergent ns the dispersing agent are

any less valid because of this difference.

Apph'calion of Modified Procedures to Virus Derivatives and Comparison

%i)ith Results Obtained by Original Methods—In order to test the possibility

that the apparent substitution of phenol groujis bj- ketene and phenyl

isocyanate reported earlier (2) may have represented artifacts which arose

from an incomplete denaturation of the preparations of the derivatives

under the conditions of the analytical methods employed at that time,

determinations by the modified jirocedurcs indicated above were repeated

on the original virus derivatives. A preparation of acetylated virus, which

had appeared to have had 23 per cent of its phenol plus indole groups

substituted (2), was found on check determination to be completelj’’ unsub-

stituted in this regard. Determinations of amino nitrogen carried out at

the same time re\maled, however, that the substitution of the amino groups

was unchanged. The recent observation of Tracy and Ross (6) that

malonyl substituent groups bound to the phenolic h3’dro.\yl groups of

horse serum .albumin are very habile and subject to spontaneous hydrolj'sis

led us to suspect that an analogous hj'drolysis of acetjd-phenolic linkages

had occuri’ed in the acetjdated virus during the period of approximate!}'

7 months sinee the derivati\'’e was originallj' prepared. A fresh batch of

acetylated virus was therefore prepared and was analj'zed immediately

for phenol plus indole grou]is by the modified anab'tical procedures. Bj'

the pH 8 method, the extent of substitution of these groups was found to be

28 per cent. B.y the pH 11 method, the acetylated virus jdelded 95 per

cent of the color given b.y the nonnal virus. The results of these experi-

ments thus established the reliability of the corresponding results obtained
in the earlier work and in addition demonstrated that the acetyl-phenolic
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linkages in preparations of acetylated virus may undergo a gradual spon-

taneous hydrolysis.

A sample of phenylureido virus in which the phenol plus indole groups

had previously appeared to have been substituted to the extent of 43 per

cent (2) was found by the modified pH 8 procedure to be substituted only

17 per cent. When the analysis was repeated by the original procedure

in which urea was employed, a high extent of substitution was again

indicated, thus demonstrating that in the case of the phenylureido virus

the lower result obtained by the modified procedure was due primarily to a

more complete denaturation of the virus rather than to a spontaneous

alteration in the virus which might have occurred during the period since

it was first prepared.

As in the phenylureido virus, determinations of phenol plus indole groups

in carbobenzoxy, p-chlorobenzoyl, and benzenesulfonyl derivatives of the

virus indicated much higher apparent degrees of substitution by the urea

procedure than by the modified procedure employing sodium dodecyl

sulfate. Por e.xample, preparations in which the phenol plus indole groups

appeared, by the urea method, to have been substituted to the extent of

30 to 40 per cent were found by the modified procedure to have been

substituted only 10 to 20 per cent. These results serve as further evidence

for the importance of securing complete denaturation.

A close analogy to the results which we have obtained wdth tobacco

mosaic virus may be seen in studies of Herriott with pepsinogen (7).

Herriott found that by the pH 8 method pepsinogen gave less color than

did pepsin, whereas, by the pH 11 method, nearly the same color values

were obtained with both proteins. These results were explained on the

basis that only the pepsin was denatured at pH 8, whereas both pepsin

and pepsinogen were denatured by the pH 11 treatment and therefore

yielded their full complement of color under the conditions of the pH 11

method.

SUSIMARY

The chromogenic power of preparations of tobacco mosaic virus towards
the phenol reagent was found to depend upon the completeness with which
the virus was denatured. Furthermore, different preparations of the virus

or of its artificially prepared derivatives were observed to exhibit different

rates of denaturation. By means of the use of sodium dodecyl sulfate

as the denaturing agent, conditions were worked out which assured a uni-

form denaturation of the virus. The application of these findings to the
measurement of phenol plus indole groups in derivatives of the virus was
described and comparisons were made with the results obtained by the
methods formerly employed.
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DERIVATnnES OF TOBACCO MOSAIC VIRUS

IV A STUDY OF THE DETERMINATION OF PHENOL GROUPS IN VIRUS
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iMcdicat Rcscarcfi, Princeton.)
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Measurements of phenol groups in acetyl derivatives of tobacco mosaic

virus by Herriott’s methods (1) have been found to be easily duplicated

and apparently reliable (2, 3). The extension of the methods to certain

other derivatives of the virus, however, led to unsatisfactory results, owing

to the resistance of these derivatives to denaturation. It therefore became

necessary to work out modified methods of analysis which would assure

complete denaturation of each derivative (3). During the course of this

work, it was observed that under the usual conditions of the pH 11 method

(2) the carbobenzoxy, p-chiorobenzoyl, and benzenesulfonyl derivatives of

the virus exhibited a much less complete recovery of chromogenic power

than that shown by the acetyl virus. The phenylureido virus, on the

other hand, exhibited in the pH 11 method even more chromogenic power

than that of the normal virus. In an effort to explain these apparently

anomalous results, studies on the behavior of the differentlj' .substituted

phenolic linkages under the conditions of Herriott’s methods were carried

out by means of model experiments with the corresponding derivatives of

free tyrosine.

The rates of saponification of disubstituted tyrosine derivatives at pH 11

were first determined. Complete hydrolysis of a given derivative was
assumed to have been obtained when the chromogenic power reached a

maximum and remained constant. The results are presented graphically

in Fig. 1 from which it may be seen that the diphonylcarbamidotjuosine, a

derivative which corre.sponded to the phenylureido virus, was completely

saponified within 30 seconds and the diacetyltyrosine, within about 10

minutes. The dicarbobenzoxy and dibenzoy! derivatives, on the other

hand, required nearly 30 minutes. In .still greater contrast, the dibenzene-

sulfonyl derivative was not measurably .saponified even after 60 minutes.

IVhen heated at 100° at pH 11, the dibcnzencsulfonyltyrosine required

over 30 minutes for saponification, whereas the other derivatives of tyrosine

W'ere saponified within 1 minute, .\bderhalden and Bahu reported that
the benzenesulfonyl-phenolic linkage of dibenzcnesulfonylhuosino is very
stable to alkali (4). It was apparent from the above results that the low
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chromogenic power exhibited by the carliolienzoxy, p-chlorobenzoyl, and

benzenesulfonyl derivatives of tobacco mosaic virus when analyzed by the

pH 11 method could have been due, in part at least, to the slow rate of

saponification of the substituted phenolic linkages involved.

More detailed studies were next carried out with phcnylcarbamido

derivatives of tyrosine. The diphcn3dcnrbamidotyrosinc, after treatment

at pH 11, was found to yield with the phenol reagent an amount of color

which was about 16 per cent greater than that 3'icldcd b3' an equimolecular

amount of tyrosine. The monophcn3'lcarbnmidot3TOsine, on the other

hand, yielded approximately 22 per cent Icse color than an equivalent

amount of t3'rosine. Since it was to bo expected that aniline would be

formed as a product of the saponification of the diphenylcarbamidot3T0sinc,

it appeared that this substance was responsible for the extra chromogenic

power possessed b3
'^ the disubstituted t3'rosine. In colorimetric tests car-

Fig. 1. Rules of saponification of derivatives of tyrosine

ried out on aqueous solutions of doubl3' distilled aniline, the compound
was found to give with the phenol reagent about 35 per cent of the color

given by an equimolecular amount of tyrosine. It was apparent that this

amount of color accounted for the difference in the chromogenic power of

the monophenylcarbamidotyTosine and that of the saponified diphen}'!-

carbamido derivative. It Avas therefore concluded that, b3
' analog3", the

extra color 3delded b3^ phenAdureido deriA'atives of tobacco mosaic A'irus

after treatment at pH 11 Avas also due to the presence of aniline AA’hich Avas

formed during the saponification of the derivatives.

The dii'ect application of the results of the model e.xperiments to the

determination of phenol groups in deriAmtiA'es of tobacco mosaic A'irus did

not gi\'e rise to completely satisfactor3'’ results in all cases. This AA’as due
to the secondary effect of the sIoav rate of denaturation of certain prepara-
tions of derivatives of the Aurus under the conditions of the pH 11 method
(3). In the cases of the acetyl, carbobenzoxy, and p-chlorobenzoyl deriva-
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lives of the virus, it was found, however, that a complete denaturation and

saponification could be obtained if the pH 11 treatment was carried out

at 100° for a period of 2 minutes. This procedure appeared to be justified

on the basis of the finding that under these more vigorous conditions

samples of normal virus exhibited the same chromogenic power which they

exhibited when denatured by acid or alkaline detergent at room tempera-

ture. Determinations of the phenylureido virus or benzenesulfonyl virus

by the pH 11 method were carried out b3
’’ saponification at room tempera-

ture for 2 or 3 hours (3) . Because of the properties of the linkages involved,

the appearance of an excess of chromogenic power in the phenylureido

virus and a complete lack of recovery of chromogenic power in the benzene-

sulfonyl virus served as corroborative evidence for the substitution of

phenolic linkages within these particular derivatives.

TiLBLE I

Relative Chromogenic Powers of Different Derivatives of Tyrosine

1

Compound
Relative chromogenic
power (pH 11 method)

100

89

78

78

80

75

78*

83*

87*

* Data of Tracy and Ross (5).

It was observed in the course of the experiments with the derivatives of

tyrosine that the chromogenic values given by the various derivatives in

the pH 11 method did not coincide with that given by free tyrosine.

Because of the stability of the linkage between the various substituent

radicals and the amino group of the tyrosine, the chromogenic power of

the sapordfied disubstituted derivatives was due in general to the mono-
substituted derivatives - which were formed. In Table I, the relative

chromogenic powers of the different tj’-rosine derivatives, together with

that of a sample of glycyltyrosine, ate compared with the chromogenic

power of free tyrosine. Similar data obtained by Tracj' and Ross (5) for

a number of other derivatives of tyrosine also are included in Table I.

Without exception, the derivatives developed less color with the Folin

reagent than did equivalent amounts of tjTOsine. Tracj' and Ross con-

cluded that, in general, substitution diminishes the color developed by
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tyrosine with the phenol reagent. Our present data sorv'c ns additional

evidence for this generalization. It wn-s of particular significance in this

connection that tyrosine appears to possess a diminished chromogenic

power when linked within the intact protein molecule. For c.\’nmplc, it

was found by Herriott that intact jiroteins when treated with the Folia

reagent yielded on the average only 59 per cent of the color to be expected

from their known content of tyrosine and tryptophane (1). Other investi-

gators have obtained similar results (2, 5-7). In view of the data obtained

with tyrosine derivatives of known structure, it might well be anticipated

that the units of tyrosine which occur rvithin protein molecules would

exhibit a diminished reaction with the Folin reagent.

EXPEUIMENTAE

Preparalion of 0 ,N'~Diphcnj/lcarhm7ii(lolijros{nc—5 gm. of tyrosine dis-

solved in a mixture of 100 cc. of 2 per cent sodium hydroxide and 100 cc.

of 1 M dipotassium phosphate wore treated with continuous stirring at 0°

with 8 cc. of phenjd isocyanate added in 2 cc. portions at 10 minute

intervals. 12 cc. of 10 per cent sodium hydroxide were added gradually

during the reaction to maintain the pH at 8 to 9. Diphen^durca was

extracted with ether and the aqueous layer was acidified with h3'drochloric

acid. The precipitate which formed was filtered and dried. The 3'ield,

15.8 gm., was practicall3' quantitative. When ciystallizcd from hot 95

per cent cth3’l alcohol, the compound separated as sjiear-shaped plates,

which, after a second rcciyst.allization, melted at 205-200° with efferves-

cence. Neutralization equivalent, -121; calculated for diphein-Icarhamido-

tyrosine, 419. C G5.G, H 5.0, N 10.0 ])cr cent; thcor3', C G5.9, H 5.0,

N 10.0 per cent. The high scnsitivit3
' of tlic phcn3'lcarbamido-phcnolic

linkage to alkali probabl3
' accounted for the failure of Gaunt and Wormall

to obtain this compound under the conditions the3' cmplo3'cd (8).

Preparation of N'-Phcnylcarbamklolijrosinc—5 gm. of t3’'rosine dissolved

in 200 cc. of 1 per cent sodium h3alroxidc were treated with continuous

stirring at 0° with 4 cc. of phen3’l isoc3’anate added in 0.5 cc. portions at

5 minute intervals. 4 cc. of 10 per cent sodium h3'droxide were added

during the reaction to maintain the solution stronglv alkaline to phenol-

phthalein. The mixture was washed with ether, filtered, and acidified

with h3'drochloric acid. The product separated as an oil which cr3'stal-

lized as long, flat needles on cooling and stirring. The yield was 7.4 gm.

(89 per cent of the thcor3'). After repeated rocr3'stallization from dilute

alcohol, the compound softened at 104° and melted with effervescence at

106-110°. Bcilstein (9) has given a melting point of 104° for N-phen3d-

carbamidot3T03ine. Neutralization equivalent, 298; calculated for

N-phenylcarbamidotyrosine, 300.

Preparalion of Diacelyl, Dicarbobenzoxy, Dibcnzoyl, and Dibenzenesidfonyl
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Derivatives of Tyrosine—A. sample of diacetyltyrosine, prepared by ireat-

ing tjTosine mth ketene (10), was obtained through the courtesy of th. E.

M. Herriott. The dicarbobenzoxj% dibenzoyl, and dibenzenesulfoifyl

derivatives of tjTOsine were prepared by procedures described elsewhere

(4, 11-14).

Measurements of Rates of Saponification of Tyrosine Derivatives—For

solutions of the diacetj-1, dibenzoyl, and dibenzenesulfonyl derivatives,

weighed samples were dissolved in small volumes of acetone, neutralized

with the calculated amounts of 0.05 k sodium h3'droxide, and diluted with

water to the desired final volumes. For the solution of the diphen}'!-

carbamido derivative, the weighed sample was suspended in a little dilute

acetone and was dissolved bj’’ the addition of the minimum required amoimt

of 0.05 M disodium phosphate. For the preparation of the solution of

dicarbobenzoxj’tjTOsine, a much larger amount of acetone was required

in order to keep the neutralized derivative insolution. The acetone did not

interfere with the color tests. Each of the solutions was made up to

contain an amount of derivative approximateh' equivalent to 0.1 mg. of

tyrosine per cc.

To 1 cc. aliquots of each solution was added 0.1 cc. of 0.2 n sodium

hj’droxide. The mixtures were allowed to stand at 25° or at 100° for the

desired period of time and were then neutralized with 0.1 cc. of 0.2 N
hj'drochloric acid. 0.2 cc. of 10 per cent sodium dodecj’l sulfate and 0.6 cc.

of water were added, followed bj' 1 cc. of Folin reagent and 2 cc. of alkaline

phosphate buffer. The alkaline buffer and Folin reagent were prepared

as described in a previous paper (3). The colors were measiued in the

Klett-Summerson colorimeter at the end of 15 minutes.

The use of sodium dodecjd sulfate (3) in the place of urea formerlj’-

emploj^ed (2) has no special significance as far as the above e.xperiments

are concerned. It was of interest to obsen'C, however, that the detergent

possessed a remarkable dispereing power for the tj’rosine derivatives

which were relatively insoluble in water.

SUJIXLA.RT

Carbobenzoxj’^, p-chlorobenzoj’l, and benzenesulfonjd deri%'atives of
tobacco mosaic virus were found to give a less complete recover3' of chro-
mogenic power under the usual conditions of the pH 11 method of Herriott
than did the acetj’l derivative of the \’irus. Bj' means of model experi-

ments with the corresponding derivatives of tyrosine, it was demonstrated
that the different substituent radicals on the phenolic group varied con-
siderably in their rates of saponification. The application of the findings
to the measurement of phenolic groups in derivatives of tobacco mosaic
virus was discussed.

The phenjdureido derivative of tobacco mosaic virus was found to jdeld
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more color in the pH 11 method than did normal vims, Bj' means of

studies on the chromogenic power of pure aniline and on the behavior of

N-phenylcarbamido and 0,N-diphenylcnrbnmido derivatives of tyrosine,

this result was demonstrated to be due to the formation of aniline during

the treatment at pH 11.

Monosubstituted t3'rosine derivatives were found to 3'icld with the

phenol eolor reagent less color than did free t3'ro!5ine. An analogy was

pointed out between this propcrt3'' of known derivatives of tyrosine and

the similar loiv chromogenic power of tyrosine w'hcn present in protein

linkage.
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la studies involving the feeding of diets containing cod liver oil and butter

fat to rats, some of the animals developed typical symptoms of mild biotin

deficiency, t.e. spectacle eye and spasticity of gait, after being maintained on

the diet 12 to 16 weeks. It was soon evident that such a ration containing

cod liver oil and butter fat was verj’’ prone to turn rancid and that this

ranciditj’ was responsible for rapid losses of vitamin A. This loss of vita-

min A has been previously noted by other w'orkers (1, 2) but the practice of

incorporating cod liver oil in diets is still prevalent in many laboratories.

Destruction of other vitamins in rations containing fish liver oils has been

demonstrated by Fritz et al. (3) in the case of vitamin D and by Macomber
(4) and Cummings and Mattill (5) for vitamin E. In this paper the de-

struction in vitro of one of the B vitamins, biotin, bj' rancid diets and fats

of a high peroxide number will be reported.

EXPERIMENTAL

The general procedure employed in studying the inactivation of biotin by
various agents was as follows: The material to be studied was emulsified in

2 per cent gum ghatti solution, a few' drops of toluene and the biotin solu-

tion added (total volume, 10 cc.), and the mixture placed in a glass-stop-

pered, 50 cc., round bottom flask in a mechanical .shaker while being

incubated. Incubation of a few' preliminary runs was made at room tem-

perature but, since incubation at 37" gaAm more rapid inactivation and in

addition represented more nearly the intestinal temperature of the rat,

most of the e.xperiments were conducted at the higher temperature. After

incubation the entire contents of the flask were diluted to a suitable volume
and the amount of biotin determined by the microbiological method with

• Lactobacillus casei of Shull, Hutchings, and Peterson (6).

The biotin employed in most of the experiments was a biotin concentrate

(S. M. A. No. 6000), although several experiments were made with the pure
crj'stalline biotin free acid (S. M. A.).

Experiments with Rancid Rations—^The ration consisting of 73 per cent
sucrose, 18 per cent Labco casein, 4 per cent Salts 4 (7), 3 per cent filtered

* Published with the approval of the Director of the Wisconsin Agricultural
Experiment Station,
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butter fat, and 2 per cent cod liver oil was allowed to turn rancid by being

kept standing at room temperature for 1 week. The degree of rancidity

was followed by determination of the peroxide number of the fat extracted

from the diet with purified ethyl ether. The fat from freshly made ration

possessed a peroxide number of 7 (which was due to the slight rancidity

present in the cod liver oil), while fat from the rancidified diet gave a value

of 49. If 10 gm. of the rancid ration were incubated with the biotin, defi-

nite destruction of this factor could bo noted. Incubation at room temper-

ature for 24 hours resulted in 20 per cent of the biotin being destroyed

(inactivated). That the active principle responsible for the inactivation

resided in the fat was demonstrated by noting no inactivation when the

ether-extracted ration was used. The ether extract of the ration was then

concentrated and the fat emulsified and incubated with biotin. In this

case, biotin inactivation equal to that shown by the original .rancid ration

was observed. As mentioned prcviousl}'' the peroxide number of the rancid

fat was 49 and, since it is impractical to increase this value much further,

aerated corn oil (Mazola) of a peroxide number of 200 was used to study

the effects of increased rancidity on the inactivation of biotin. Crystalline

biotin in lower concentration was used in this latter experiment; so the

results cannot be compared directly with the previous trials in which higher

biotin concentrations were used, but in general it has been observed that

the higher the peroxide number of the fat, the more rapid is the destruction

of biotin under these experimental conditions. Table I, Experiments 1 to

8, summarizes the above results.

Experiments with Aerated Ethyl Linolatc—To obtain a fat of a higher de-

gree of purity than the butter fat-cod liver oil combination or the aerated

corn oil, distilled samples of ethyl linolatc’ were aerated at 37° for 48 hours

or until the peroxide number reached 500 or higher. Experiments 9 to 11,

Table I, give the results obtained when aerated ethyl linolate of a peroxide

number of 576 was used as the biotin-inactivating agent. It can be seen

that the inactivation was more nearly complete and occurred more rapidly

than was noted with the fats of a lower peroxide number.

Effect of a-Tocopherol on Biotin Inactivation—The stabilizing effects of

antioxidants, especially of vitamin E, on carotene have been reported b}'^

Quackenbush, Cox, and Steenbock (8). With the ration described above
it has been shown- that small amounts of a-tocopherol stabilized vitamin

A. In view of these experiments it was of interest to see whether this com-
pound exerted any similar stabilization of biotin in the presence of rancid fat.

In this series of experiments pure biotin (free acid) was used. The
a-tocopherol (20 mg. per 500 mg. of fat) was added to the rancidified ethyl

' Prepared from corn oil by Mr. Raymond Thompson.
* Paveek, P. L., unpublished data.
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linolate and allowed to stand at room temperature for 8 hours before the

addition of the biotin and incubation. (The ethyl linolate without vitamin

E added was likewise allowed to stand 8 hours before addition of the bio-

tin.) It had been noted by preliminar3’ trial that if the tocopherol were

added directly to the ethyl linolate-biotin emulsion it had ver5’^ little effect

on biotin stabilization, owing probably to poor contact with the ethyl

linolate. Samples were withdrawn at 0, 12, 24, and 48 hour intervals and

the amount of biotin remaining was determined. The results are presented

in Fig. 1. It can be seen that the destruction of biotin is greatly reduced

by the piesence of the a-tocopherol, 60 per cent of the amount originally

Table I

Inaclivaiion of Biotin by Various Agents

Experiment No. and inactivating agent
Peroxide
No. of
agent

Incubation

.

Per cent
inacti-

vationTime Tem-
perature

added found

hrs. m micro*
ntierpsrams

micro-
micrograms

1. 10 gm. rancid ration 3958 3170 20

2. 10 “ ether-extracted ran- Kl 3958 3958 0

cid ration

3. 500 mg. r.ancid fat from (2) 49 2i 25 3120 2780 11

4. 600 “ “ “ 49 24 37 3355 2425 27.5

5. 500 “ “ “ 49 72 37 3355 2025 39.5

6. 500 “ " “ 49 168 37 3355 712 79

7. 500 " mineral oil 168 37 3355 3220 4

8. 500 rancid corn oil 200 48 37 400* 43 89

9. 0.1 cc. ethyl linolate 575 24 37 3355 2650 20

10. 0.5 “ “ “
575 24 37 3355 632 81

11. 0.5 “ “
575 48 37 3355 39 99

* Pure crystatline free acid.

present remaining after a 48 hour incubation. Without the added tocoph-

erol 96 per cent of the biotin was inactivated vnthin the first 12 hours.

Nature of Inactivated Product—Since fats of a high peroxide number seem
to be responsible for the inactivation of biotin, the reaction is probablj^ one
of oxidation. Nielsen et al. (9) have shown that hydrogen peroxide-treated

biotin although demonstrating no actmty when measured by the Lacto-

hacillus casei method still possessed 50 to 90 per cent potenc3’’ when assayed
bj' the j'east growth method (10). Thus it is important to know whether
biotin which had been inactivated bj'- the action of rancid fat also gave a
response when measured by this latter method. Samples of the series

without tocopherol (Fig. 1) were assaj’ed by this means.’ Instead of 99 per

’ The assays were performed by Miss Josephine Gardner.
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cent destruction of the biotin after 24 and 48 hours only 44 per cent de-

struction was indicated wlicn these same samples were assayed by the

yeast growth method. Tlic interpretation that can lie placed on these

results is that the mechanism of biotin inactivation in the case of rancid fats

is probabl}' similar to that reported for weak solutions of hydrogen perox-

ide; f.c., a partial oxidation of the sulfur moiety of the biotin molecule to a

sulfoxide which can jirobably be reduced to biotin free acid b3'^ yeast but

not bj^ LactohaciUus casci.

Fio. 1. Inactivation of biotin by ranciclified ctlij’l linointc

DISCUSSION

From the above experiments it would appear that biotin in the form of

concentrates or the pure free acid can be inactivated by rancidified fats.

The mechanism of this reaction seems to be one of partial oxidation of

biotin, in which form biotin is not detected bj" the Lactobacillus casci assay

but does give a response by the j^east growth method. Although the inacti-

vated product has not been isolated, it is highly probable that treatment of

biotin with rancid fats or with dilute (0.3 per cent) h3'drogen pero.xide re-

sults in the same end-product.

No quantitative relationship with the high pero.xide number of the fat has
been attempted but in general the results indicate that the higher the
peroxide number the greater is the inactivation observed. Such factors
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as the presence of antioxidants will, no doubt, as in the case of carotene

inactivation (8), alter the picture considerably.

The relationship of these findings to the production of biotin deficiency

in animals is now being investigated and will be reported later.

SUMMARY ,

The inactivation in vitro of biotin by a rancidified ration and by fats and

ethyl linolate of a high peroxide number has been studied. 96 per cent in-

activation of pure biotin could be accomplished in 12 hours by means of

ethyl linolate of a high peroxide number. In the presence of a-tocopherol

this inactivation amounted to only 40 per cent after 48 hours incubation.

The inactivated product still showed 56 per cent activity when measured

by the yeast growth method, indicating a similarity between the product

formed from biotin by the action of rancid fat and by dilute hydrogen

peroxide.
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When fed to rats, dogs, or man, nicotinic acid and nicotinamide arc

excreted iargelj- as trigonelline (1-3). No information has been available

concerning the source of the necessary methyl group or the site of the

methylation. Several attempts in these laboratories to demonstrate tri-

gonelline synthesis in vitro with surviving liver, kidney, and mifscle slices

have failed to jield convincing, positive results. In the present study it

has been found that the ingestion of relatively large amounts of nicotina-

mide inhibits the growth of young rats and that this effect can be pre-

vented by the administration of methionine.

EXPERIMEXTAL

Addition of Nicotinamide to an Arachin Basal Diet—The basal diet for

this experiment consisted of arachin 15, rice starch 30, sucrose 35, cotton-

seed oil 15, and salts (4) 5 parts. .Ml rats received a daily supplement of

20 7 of thiamine chloride, 20 y of pyridoxine, 40 y of riboflavin, 240 y of

calcium pantothenate, 10 y of 3-methyl-l,4-naphthoquinone diacetate, and
2 drops daily of an equal mixture of wheat germ and cod liver oils. The
arachin was prepared from peanut meal by the procedure of Johns and
Jones (5). Four groups of six male rats each, aU weighing between 48 and
54 gm. were emploj-ed. Group received the basal diet alone; Group B
received, in addition, 0.3 per cent of df-methionine; Groups C and D were
given 0.3 per cent of df-methionine* plus 1.0 per cent of nicotinamide.*

The rats were allowed to eat ad libitum. .After 24 days another 0.6 per cent
of dZ-methiom'ne was added to the ration of Group C, while 0.3 per cent of

choline chloride* and 0.1 per cent of NaHCOj were added to the diet of

Group D.
The results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 1. The basal diet

supported verj' slow grovvth, 0.25 gm. per rat per day, while inclusion of

methionine in the diet of Group B increased this rate to 1.0 gm. per rat per
day. The presence of nicotinamide in the diet of Group C limited growth
to but 0.4 gm. per rat per day. When more methionine was added to the
diet of Group C, growth proceeded at the rate of 1.5 gm. per rat per day
for the next 16 day period. The presence of choline in the diet of Group

* Merck and Company, Inc., Rahway, New Jersey.
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D appeared to have only a verj' slight growth-stimulating action. \Vhen

the rats were sacrificed, only the animals on the basal ration (Group A)

appeared to have grossly fattj' livers.

Addition of Nicotinamide to IjOIo Casein Diet—The basal ration used in

the next group of experiments contained casein 10, cottonseed oil 10, su-

I'ig. 1. llie cflect of nicotinamide on llic growth of rats receiving an nrachin basal

diet. Each curve is n composite of the growth of six rats. Tlic supplements to the

basal ration were as follows: Curve A none, Curve B 0.3 per cent of methionine,
Curves C and D 0.3 ])er cent of methionine and 1.0 per cent of nicotinamide. .At the

arrows another O.G per cent of methionine was added to the r.ation of Group C (Curve
C) and 0.3 per cent of choline to that of Group D (Curve D).

Fig. 2. The effect of nicotinamide on the growth of rats. Each curve is a com-
posite of the growth of twelve or eighteen rats. The supplements to the 10 per cent

casein basal diet were as follows: Curve 1 none, Curve 2 choline, Curve 3 methionine,
Curve 4 homocystine. Curve 5 nicotinic ncid, Curve 6 nicotinic acid and choline.

Curve 7 nicotinamide, Curve 8 nicotinamide, choline, and homocystinc, Curv'e 9 nico-

tinamide and methionine, Curve 10 nicotinamide and choline. Curve 11 nicotin-
amide and homocystine.

crose 73, and salts (4) 7 parts. The vitamin supplement was identical with
that described above. All rats were of the Vanderbilt strain (6) and
weighed between 48 and 52 gm. at the start of the experiment. Because
of the large number of groups involved, it was impossible to use one member
of each litter in each group in the usual fashion, but in no case were two
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rats from the same litter included in the same dietary group. Each group

consisted of sis rats and the entire experiment was performed three times.

The growth curves shown in Fig, 2 are all composites of the total number

of rats used on each experimental diet ns are also the mean figures reported

in Table I. Everj^ addition to the basal ration was accompanied by a

Table 1

Effect of Nicotinamide on Rat Growth

i

Dietary supplement Amount Final
1

weight
Liver
weight

Liver
fatty
acids

Food
intake

Weight gains*

fer cent im.
1

gm.
1

per cent
' gm.

per day
gm. per day

None .j 83 6.0 17.2
1

6.6 ! 1.10

0.6 99 4.5 4.5
’

7.6 1.63

0.15 86

85

3.8 ! 4.2 7.1
'

1.20

(ii-Homocystinet 0.6 7.2 25.0
1 7.4

'

1.17

Nicotinie ncir! 1.0 i 81 5.8
i

24.1

!

[

7.3 i

1 .0
1.03

(1 II
1.0

1

Choline chloride o.isj
83 4.5 4.9

1

' 7.2 1.10

Nicotinic acid 1.0 1
! 7.1 1.10

Betaine chloride O.lSj
83

1

4.1

Nicotinamide 1.0
'

54
i

4.8
j

8.5
1

1

^*2 0.13 (0.40)
II

l.o]

1

dl-Methionine
I

86
:

4.0
^

5.0 6.7 1.20

Nicotinamide
1 l.ol i

1

0.25 (0.48)Choline chloride
i 0.3J

58
1

2.9
1

5.1 4.3

Nicotinamide 1 nl 1 1 1

0.07 (0.24)
dl-Homocystinef 0.6j

1

4.5 13.4 4.0

Nicotinamide l.ol

0.15> 84 3.9 4.5 6.5 1.13

df-Homocystine 0.6
j

Nicotinamide 1 ol'
0.18 (0.32)Betaine chloride 0.3]

58 3.3 5.2 4.1

Nicotinamide 1 n1
0.0 (0.19)i-Cystine 0.6/

1.0

52 4.9 14.1 4.3

Trigonelline sulfate 82
i

7.1 21.2 •^3
1

1.07

* figures in parentheses represent the growth rate after the initial weight loss,
rather than during the entire experimental period,

f S. hr. A, Corporation, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

corresponding decrease in the Sucrose component. The additions to the
basal diet and other pertinent data ai’e summarized in Table I. The
wmposite grotvth curves for the more important groups of rats are shown in
>g- 2. Each experiment has been duplicated with the same number of

emale rats, but for economy of space the results are not included since

qualitatively the two series were, in all respects, identical.
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Wliile nicotinic acid had no effect on the growth of these rats, nicotina-

mide fed at tlie same level stronglj' inhibited growtli. However, the nico-

tinic acid did seem to increase the fat content of the livers even be3’ond

the already high level produced by the low casein liasal diet. The addi-

tion of either choline or betaine to a nicotinic acid-containing diet com-

pletclj’^ prevented the formation of fatty livers and had a faint accelerating

action on growth. The livers of the rats that had been given nicotinamide

contained about half as much fat ns that seen in the livers of the basal

controls. The rats fed methionine with the nicotinamide grew at a rate

slightlj" greater than that of the ba.sal control rats and their livers contained

normal amounts of fat. Both cj'stinc and homocysfino were unable to

restore growth in the presence of nicotinamide and appeared to result in

fattier livers than did the nicotinamide alone. While choline and betaine

had little, if anj', growth-stimulating action in the presence of nicotina-

mide, both of these substances completely ])rcvcnted the formation of fatty

livers. On the other liand, when choline and homocystine were fed to-

gether with nicotinamide, growth proceeded at the normal rate and no

fatty liver formation was observed in these rats. 7'hc ingestion of tri-

gonelline had no effect on growth although it did seem to increase the liver

fat content of the male rats.

Since methionine was found to counteract the growth inhibition which

resulted from the feeding of nicotinamide and since ingested nicotinamide

is knorni to be excreted in part as the meth}'! betaine, trigonelline, it was

thought worth while to investigate the trigonelline excretion of rats under

several of the dietaiy conditions already described. For this purpose

three rats from each group were placed in metabolism cages after 14 days

on their e.xperimental diets and urine was collected under toluene for a 3

da}' period. The pooled urine samplc.s were then anal.vzed for total

nicotinic acid and trigonelline (7, 8). For these analyses we are indebted

to Mr. Jesse Huff, Dr. H. P. Sarett, and Dr. W. A. Perlzweig. The

results are summarized in Table II.

The veiy poor urinaiy recoveiy of the ingested nicotinic acid and nico-

tinamide would appear to invalidate any positive conclusions from these

data. These low recoveries are in agreement with the findings of Huff

and Perlzweig who have found that as much as 40 per cent of administered

trigonelline cannot be recovered in the urine of rats (1). No evidence has

been advanced to elucidate the fate of the unrocovered nicotinic acid or

nicotinamide. Nevertheless, from the data in Table II it is ob\'ious that

the rats did sjmthesize much more trigonelline when gi\’en more dictaiy

methionine. Further, it docs .seem that the rat can s^uithesize trigonelline

more readity from nicotinamide than from the free acid, as indicated b.v

comparison of the trigonelline to nicotinic acid I'atio in each case. More-
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over, while the rats receiving nicotinamide ate less than half as much as the

rats receiving nicotinic acid, these groups excreted equal quantities of

trigonelline. These differences maj’ well account for the difference in the

behavior of nicotinic acid and nicotinamide in their effects on growth.

That nicotinic acid does not inhibit the growth of young rats has been

reported by Unna (9). Since the difference between the acid and the amide

may be quantitative rather than qualitative, several feeding trials were

conducted mth 2 per cent of nicotinic acid in a 10 per cent casein

diet. At this concentration, nicotinic acid appeared to have a small but

definite inhibitor}' action.

To test the possibility of strain differences, the growth of two strains

of Wistar rats fed both nicotinic acid and nicotinamide as 1 per cent sup-

Table II

Excrelion of Trigonelline and Acid-Hydrolyzable Nicotinic Acid Derivatives by Rats on

Diets Containing Large Quantities of Nicotinic Acid or Nicotinamide

All values are e.xpressod in terms of one rat for 1 day.

1

i

Recovery

Dietary supplement
Food

j

intake

Metbio'
nine

in food

NIco*
1

Unic
acid !

intake
j

Nicotln-i

amide
,

intake
'

1

Urine ,

Ti\C0^

tinic
1

acid

Urine i

tripo-
1

Deliine

TrifO'
nelhne

i

i

of

ingested
nicotinic
acid or
nicotin-

1
amide

1

mg. mg. mg.
1

mg. mg.
Per cent

of total
per cent

None 6.2

8.7

15

21

0

87

0
;

0

0.024

37.0

0.095

3.1

80.0

7.7Nicotinic acid 46.1
“ "

-f choline

chloride
i

7.9 19 79 0 23.2 2.4 9.3

Nicotinamide
.

.

3.2 8 0 32 8.5 2.3 21.3

+ methionine.
1

** + choline

7.4 62 0 74 10.8 7.1 40.0

chloride 5.0 12 0 50 9.2 3.2 25.8 22.8
1

plements to a 10 per cent casein diet was studied. Both strains behaved
in the manner described for the Vanderbilt rats.

The basal diet used in the preceding experiments always resulted in the

production of fatty livers unless supplemented with choline or methionine.
To observe better the effect of nicotinic acid and nicotinamide in producing
fatty livers, several groups of six male rats each were put on a 20 per cent
casein diet for 14 days. Pooled urine samples were collected under toluene
during the last 2 days of the e.xperimental period. The basal diet consisted
of casein 20, cottonseed oil 10, rice starch 30, sucrose 33, and salts (4) 7
parts. The vitamin supplement was identical with that previously de-
scribed. The results are summarized in Tables III and IV.

Nicotinic acid exerted no inhibitory effect on growth under these con-
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ditions, but the livers of the rats in this group were decidedly fatty, al-

though the diet cont ained onl}' a moderate amount of fat. The ingestion

of nicotinamide induced a sharp weight loss but had no effect on the fat

content of the livers of these animals. This is in agreement with the fact,

observed by us under otlier conditions, that fatty livers cannot be induced

Tahi.k III

Effect of Addition of Nicotinamide and Nicotinic Acid to a SO Per Cent Casein Diet

Dietary supplement
Initial

weight
j

Weight
chanf^e

KoofI
intake

Liver
Liver Istly

acids

1

gm. gm. per day gm. per day gm. per cent

None 127 3.4 13.2 8.53 4.2

2% nicotinic acid 119 3.4 13.1 7.90 11.8

2% nicotinamide 120 -1.8 7.0 4.73 4.8

2% nicotinic acid 0.4% choline

chloride 121 3.0 12.3 7.37 4.1

2% nicotinamide + 0.4% choline

chloride 119 1 -1.7 0.4 4.53 3.7

0.5% trigonelline (male)
|

112 4.2 14.4 7r47 8.5

0.5% “ (female) 132 2.0 12.0 0.25 4.0

Table IV

Urinary Excretion of Nicotinic Acid and Trigonelline

All values are expressed in terms of one rat for 1 day.

Dietary supplement

j

Food
'

intake

|

1

Nicotinic ;

acid
1

TriKoncl-
line

Trigonel-
line

Recovery

1

gm. per day mg. mg. fer ctitl

None 13.7 0.025 0.090

2% nicotinic acid 15.5 244 8.7 81

2% nicotinamide 8.3 108 7.8 70

2% nicotinic acid -f 0.4% choline

chloride 14.0 183 7.7

1

4.0 68

2% nicotinamide -f 0.4% choline

chloride 7.5 102 11.0 75

0.5% trigonelline (male) 10.0 1.8 48.3 56

0.5% “ (female) 12.1 l.S 57.2 1 86
1

by dietary means in animals that are losing weight, are in negative nitrogen

balance, and are ingesting insufficient food, especiall}’- if the diet contains

no more than 10 per cent of fat.

Although choline had no effect on the growth of rats ingesting nicotina-

mide, it completely prevented the formation of fatty livers in the presence

of nicotinic acid.
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In agreement wth the findings in Table I trigonelline appeared to in-

crease the liver fat of male rats but had no effect upon the female rats.

Although no explanation is available to account for this effect of trigonelline

upon liver fat, the sex difference parallels the findings that male rats are

more susceptible to choline deficiency (10) and that nicotinic acid can in-

hibit the growth of certain male rats but not their female litter mates

(11). A large amount of the fed trigonelline could not be recovered in

the mine. The appearance in the urine of considerable quantities of acid-

hydrolyzable nicotinic acid derivatives after administration of trigonelline

indicates that rats have some capacity for demethjdating trigonelline.

However, the appearance of fattj' livers in these experiments and the inabil-

itj"^ of trigonelline to methylate homocystine (12) indicate that the methyl

group of trigonelline is not available to the rat for transmethylation

reactions.

Table V
Effect of Various Levels of Nicotinamide Ingestion on Rat Growth

NicotiMmide
supplement luitUl weight

1
Final weight

!

Change in i

weight
1

Food intake
1

Liver fatty adds

Per <ent gm. gm. per day gm. per day per certt

0 198 3.25 i4.2 4.3

0.1 190 3.05 13.7 4.5

0.25 186 2.75 12.7 8.7

0.5 112
1 169 2.15 12.1 15.8

1.0 119
1

153 1.30 9.9 9.5

2.0 120 102 -0.7 7.6 5.0

Table V summarizes the effects of feeding nicotinamide at various levels

as a supplement to the 20 per cent casein diet described above. This
basal diet contained no choline. Six male rats were used in each group
and the experiment was continued for 28 days. With increasing levels of

mcotinamide the gro^vth rate progressively decreased. At the 0.5 per
cent level rat growth was seriously retarded and the livers were extremely
fatty. At the 1.0 per cent level, nicotinamide strongly inhibited gro^vth
and the livers were but moderately fatty. The presence of 2.0 per cent
nicotinamide produced an actual loss in weight over the entire experi-
mental period and the livers of these rats appeared to be quite normal with
respect to their fat content, albeit not quite large enough for rats of their
age and weight in this colony.
This experiment again demonstrates that fatty livers can only be ob-

tained in choline deficiency when all other dietary factors are close to opti-
mal for normal growth. This finding suggests that the presence of fatty
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livers in rats fed insulTicient choline hiifc adcqiuile (hiaminc (13), riboflavin

(14), and pantothenic acid (Ifi) should no(. necessarily ho regarded as posi-

tive cficcts due to the presence of these specific factors. Kathcr, the failure

of fatty livers to apjrear in the absence of f hc.se e.s.sential substances may

be only' jrarticular instances of llie .same growth failure jrhenomenon.

It seemed possible that while fatly livers were not apjmrcnt after 14 days

of losing weight on the 2 per cent nicotinamide diet, they might have been

present during the first few days on the diet and that the fat later slowly

disappeared. To test this irossibility another group of twenty-four male

rats was fed the 2 per cent, nicotinamide, 20 per cent casein diet ad libilnm

and three of the rats were sacrificed every day for S day.s. The livers of

all of these rats contained only' the normal amount of fat.

Effect of Nicotinamide on Liver Choline—A preliminary statement has

been made by du Vigneaud ct al. (IG) that the ingestion of glycocy'amine

inhibited the growth of rats and that this inhibition could be alleviated by

the further addition of methionine or choline to the diets of the rats. While

no experimental data were reported, the effect of choline in this instance

stands in contradistinction to the elTcct of choline in nicotinamide-con-

taining diets, if it be assumed that both inhibitions are due to deprivation

of the methyl group. It has also been reported (17) that the addition of

glycocyaminc to an otherwise adequate diet produces fatty livers and

simultaneously' reduces the liver choline to values considerably below those

obtained on a low protein, no choline diet. It, therefore, seemed desirable

to ascertain the effects of nicotinamide on liver choline. For this purpose

a preliminary experiment was performed in which three groups of five male

rats each, weighing about SO gm., were fed a 15 per cent casein, 35 per cent

lard basal diet which was identical with that used by Stetten and Grail

(17), except that the usual symthetic -vitamin supplement was employed

instead of ymast. A summary of this experiment is presented in Table VI

which also contains some of the results of Stetten and Grail for comparison.

Liver choline was determined by' the method of Jacobi, Baumann, and

Meek (18). Glycocyaminc, fed at such a level as to permit unimpaired

growth, reduced liver choline to but 2 per cent of its normal value. In

contrast, nicotinamide fed at a concentration sufficient to produce a more

than 50 per cent inhibition of growth produced a mildly' fatty' liver but had

no significant influence on choline concentration in the liver. It was felt,

however, that these results could be better e\'aluated if there were also

available the results of feeding nicotinamide and choline at several concen-

trations. Table VII summarizes such an e.xperiment. Each group con-

sisted of five male rats weighing between 50 and 60 gm. at the start of the

experiment. The data are all expressed as the mean values for each group.

The basal diet was identical -with that used in the preliminaiy experiment
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above. The values for liver choline were determined by a modification

of the method of Jacobi, Baumann, and Meek (18) in which methanol was

used in place of the alcohol-ether mixture for the initial fat extraction and

Table VI

Effect of Xicolinamidc on Liver Choline

DieUry choline ^
Dicurj;

mcolinamide
Dietary'

glycocyamine
Weight
change

Liver weight Liver fat Choline K

rtifPer if. mxf per it’ nteprrig. fm. Per day
ter cent of
tody veigKt

per cent of
vet veight

Wf. per gm.
liver

0.07 0.0 0.0 2.8 4.2 4.9 0.240

0.00
I

0.0 0.0 2.6 5.8 0.140

0.07
1

30.0 0.0 1.2 4.9 10.3
1

0.231

Stetten and Grail

0.07 0.0 0.0 1.6 5.6 w 0.246

0.00 0.0 ' 0.0 1.2 ^ 7.2 1 0.108

0.07 0.0 8.3 1.5
i

6.1 0.005

Table VII

Effect of Feeding Various Concentrations of Choline and Nicotinamide

Group
No.

Dietary
choline

Dietary'
nicotin-
amide

Initial
weight

Final
weight

Weight
1

change
1

Food

1

Ingested
Choline
N

per cent

of total

per cent

of total
gm. gm.

gm, per
day

!

gm. per
day gm.

per cent of
trei vtigkt

rtf, per
{«. ijtcr

1 0.0 0.0 55 79 2.3 9.2 4.65 16.2 0.170

2 0.0 0.25 55 69
1

1--1 7.5 4.06 19.7 0.179

3
i

0.0 0.5 57 69 1.2 6.8 4.20 12.6 0.193

4 0.0
1

1.0 54 59 0.5
1

6.3 2.85 7.3 0.214

5 0.0 2.0 55 53 -0.2 5.1 2.61 6.5 0.224

6 0.07 0.0 56 77 2.1 9.0 3.70 5.0 0.263

7 0.07 1 0.25 51
1

76 2.2 8.2 4.00 4.7 0.250

8 1 0.07 1 0.5 54 69 1.4 6.9 3.52 10.2 0.244

9 0.07 1.0 57 67 1.0 6.9 2.98 7.8 0.251

10 0.07 2.0 57 59 0.2 5.1 2.74 ! 3.9 0.254
11 0.25 0.0 54 74 2.0 i 9.1 3.82 3.0 0.272

13'
0.25 0.25 52 71 1.9

’

8.2 3.34 I 3.1 0.275

0.25 0.5 55 71 1.6 7.7 3.89 3.1 0.271
14 0.25 1.0 53 61 0.8 7.3 2.79 3.3 0.265
15 0.25 2.0 55 56 0.1 5.8 3.04

'

4.4 0.252

the alkaline digestion was carried out at 100°. These modifications have
also been incorporated in the method of Engel (19).

When no dietary choline was present, the livers were quite fatty and the
choline concentration was considerably below the normal, although growth
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proceeded uninipixiiod. Witli increnKing eonccnlrivtions of nicotinamide

growth was inhibited but tlic li\’cr fat. incrca.scd and then decreased in

aecordaneo witli the growl li priticifdc .stated previou.sly. Simultaneously,

the liver choline appeared actually to ineren.se. This phenomenon is

largely e.vplainod by the diluting effect, of the fat. in the livers of the rats

that, received little or no nicotinamide.

In the pre.scncc of a moderate amount of dietary' choline, increasing

Icvehs of nicotinamide fir.st produced a mild inhibition of growth and moder-

ately fatty livcr.s. At higher concentrations of nicotinamide, a.s growth

was severely inhibited, the liver fat concentrations rctunicd to normal.

In no instance was there a .significant dccrea.se in the liver choline.

"When a larger amount, of diclaiy choline was used, nicotinamide pro-

duced the usual inhibition of growth. However, at no level of nicotina-

mide feeding were fatty livens induced and again no .significant decrease in

choline concentration was found.

The results of Groups S and 9 substantiate the findings of Jacobi and

Baumann (20) in that here, too, it a])pcar.s that normal concentrations

of liver choline arc not ncccssanly' incompatible with fatty livers,

DISCUSSION

While this work was in progress, there appeared a preliminary report

by' Stekol (11) that nicotinic acid inhibited t he growth of male rats on low

casein diets. Further, it was stated that this inhibition could be allevi-

ated by' the administration of methionine and by’ choline together with

homocystine or cy'stine but not by’ choline, cy'stine, or homocystinc alone.

The failure of nicotinic acid to inhibit seriously the growth of our rats under

much the same conditions may' be attributed to a quantitative strain dif-

ference, although we tested three strains of rats.

The inhibition of rat growth which results from the ingestion of nico-

tinamide may' be ascribed to the deprivation of methyl groups by tri-

gonelline synthesis, the to.xicity' of the unmethylatcd nicotinamide, or the

toxicity of sy'nthesized trigonelline, nicotinuric acid, etc. The latter possi-

bility' has been e.\perimentally' eliminated. No definitive e.\periment has

been perfonned to test the other alternatives. Nevertheless, for the pur-

poses of this discussion the first possibility' will be assumed to bo correct.

The findings presented here suggest that nicotinamide rather than nico-

tinic acid is the immediate precursor of trigonelline wthin the rat. Me-

thionine or some derivative of methionine can act as the source of the neces-

sary methyl group. The methy'l groups of choline and betaine do not seem

to be readily available to the rat for trigonelline synthesis. This would

seem to argue against the operation of a “pool of labile methy'l groups,”

at least in any quantitative fashion. However, both of these substances do
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prevent the formation of the fatty livers associated with the ingestion of

large amounts of nicotinic acid or moderate amounts of nicotinamide.

This would suggest that the fatty livers induced in rats by methionine or

choline deficiencies should be ascribed to a deficiency in choline or its

derivatives rather than to a deficiency in “labile methyl groups” unless the

latter be understood in a veiy strict and limited sense; viz., choline pre-

cursors.

If homocysteine does arise from methionine in transmethylation re-

actions, dietary choline should be expected to contribute its methyl groups

to the homocysteine resulting from the methylation of nicotinamide b}' the

available dietary methionine and then effect the synthesis of more tri-

gonelline from the newly synthesized methionine in the fashion demon-

strated for dietary choline plus homocystinc. The combination of dietary

choline plus homocystine has been incontrovertibly demonstrated to yield

tissue methionine (21). However, since choline docs not stimulate growth

in the presence of nicotinamide and a small amount of methionine (as die-

tary casein), it must follow that either homocysteine does not arise in

methionine demethylation or that, while this does occur, the mechanism
for resynthesis to available methionine is not eflacient. The finding of

Binklej' and du Vigneaud (22) affords a mechanism for the latter possi-

bility, suggesting that the path of methionine metabolism after demethyla-

tion may lead almost entirely to cystine formation if the diet contains

suboptimal amounts of cystine. That the presence of large amounts of

cystine may affect the existing equilibria in favor of the existence and
remethylation of metabolically formed homocysteine is indicated by
Stekol’s finding (11) that the administration of choline plus cystine can
prevent the growth inhibition produced in his rats by nicotinic acid.

While glycocyamine ingestion, at a level at which growth was still un-
impaired, resulted in an almost complete disappearance of liver choline,

no level of nicotinamide ingestion induced a significant decrease in the

concentration of liver choline. The only obvious interpretation of these

facts which is compatible with the other data contained herein is the direct

methylation of glycocyamine by choline despite the in vitro findings of

Borsook and Dubnoff (23).

Our thanks are due to the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation for

a grant in aid of this study and to Merck and Company, Inc., Rahway,
New Jersey, for a supply of the crystalline vitamins used in this work.

SUSISLARY

1. The inclusion of 1 per cent of nicotinamide in a 10 per cent casein
diet almost completely inhibited the growth of rats of both sexes. At the
1 per cent level nicotinic acid had no effect upon growth but did induce
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fntty liver fonniition. Even 2 per cent of nicotinic acid had only a slight

effect upon growtl). This inhibition ia believed to be duo to the depriva-

tion of the animal’s svipj)!}' of methyl groups because of trigonelline syn-

thesis.

2. The inhibition of growth due to nicotinamide was prevented by the

administration of methionine and by choline plus homocystinc but notby

choline, betaine, homocystine, or cystine atone. Fatty liver formation by

nicotinamide and nicotinic acid was prevented bj’ the feeding of methion-

ine, choline, and betaine but was aggravated l)y feeding cystine or homo-

cystine.

3. Trigonelline e.vcrelion was greater after the ingestion of nicotinamide

than of nicotinic acid. This excretion was further incrca.scd by the admin-

istration of methionine and .slightly increased by choline and betaine.

4. While the ingestion of sufficient nicotinamide to produce a growth

inhibition of 50 to 75 per cent also resulted in fatty liver formation, when

higher levels of nicotinamide were employed the growth inhibition was

complete and only normal concentrations of liver fat were observed.

5. At no level of nicotinamide ingestion was a significant decrease in the

concentration of liver choline observ^ed.

6. The metabolic significance of these findings is discussed.
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It has long been recognized that many of the steroids, including the

androgens, are excreted in urine in conjugation with other substances

which render them not only more water-soluble but also neutralize their

physiological activity to a great extent.

In 1936 Cohen and Marrian (1) isolated estriol glucuronide, the con-

jugated form of estriol, from the urine of pregnant women and in 1936

Venning and Browne (2) reported the isolation of pregnanediol glucuronide

from the same source. Schachtcr and Marrian in 1938 (3) isolated

estrone sulfate from the urine of pregnant mares and in this paper we
report the isolation of a conjugated androgen, androsterone sulfate,

from the urine of a man suffering from an interstitial cell tumor of the

testis with general metastases. Since this finding was reported (4),

Munson, Gallagher, and Koch (5) have recently isolated a 17-ketosteroid

sulfate in the form of a semicarbazone from normal men’s urine which on

hydrolysis yields dehydroisoandrosterone.

The first indication that the androgens might be excreted as conjugates

was suggested bj^ the observations of Funk, Harrow, and Lejwa in 1929 (6)

that extraction of highly acidified male urine gave a better yield of the

hormone promoting comb growth than extraction of neutral urine, and
later Adler in 1934 (7) found that a physiologically inactive extract could

be obtained from male urine with butanol. By subsequent heating with

trichloroacetic acid the inactive extract could be converted into a potent

substance which promoted the growth of the comb of the capon.
In the summer of 1941 thiough the courtesy of Professor P, Masson

we were fortunate in being able to collect urine over several weeks from a
patient with extensive metastases from an interstitial cell tumor of the
testis. The history and the pathological findings of this case have ))een

published by Professor Masson (8).

In 1932 a tumor of the left testis was removed from a 32 3'ear-old laborer.
For 9 years the man continued to work and was in perfect health. In
May, 1941, he consulted a doctor, because his abdomen was enlarging and
he found it difficult to bend when digging at work. On examination it

was found that an enormous mass filled the abdomen and there was a
tumor of one rib. The patient showed no sign of cachexia or of unusual
hair growth or overdevelopment of the secondarj' sox organs; his strength

369
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Avns unimpnircd. 0 wcck.s Infer lie died suddenly. At autopsy the most

.striking finding wn.s flint flie liver weighed 7.5 kilos and wns filled with

splicricnl mefa.sfnse.s. The hi.stologienl e.xarninntion of these metasta-ses

showed the same structure ns the original tumor.

It is of interest to note that neither thi.s patient nor the one previously

described by i\Ia.sson and Scncert (0) ever beeamc cachectic in .spite of

extensive melnstases and both pre.served to the end their strength and

muscular .system. One may speculate ns to whether this is related to the

production of large amounts of androgenic substances by these tumors

Avhich maintain the individual in positive nitrogen balance. Assays were

carried out on urine and blood. I'lie urinary estrogens and gonadotropins

were only moderately' increased, 113 and 110 mouse units re.spcctivcly,

while the 17-kotostcroids were markedly raised, the av'crngc excretion being

1015 mg. per 24 hours. The .serum 17-kctosteroid was elevated IG mg.

per cent.

A partially' purified extract of the hy'drolyzed urine containing 50 per

cent 17-kctosteroids by weight wns sent to Dr. Koch for a-ssay on the

capon, and the androgenic activity' of this mixture wns found to represent a

content of 12 to 18 per cent androstcrone or <18 to 72 per cent dchydro-

isoandrosterone. This high androgen content in relation to the 17-

kctosteroid led us to investigate the nature of the conjugated androgen

present in the urine. The free steroids arc also being studied and the

findings will be reported at a later date.

EXPERIMENTAL

Melting points were determined on a Fi.sher-.Johns micro melting point

apparatus and are uncorrccted. Microanah'ses were kindly carried out by

Mrs. Dorothy Jewitt of Ay'crst, McKenna and Harrison, Ltd.

The 17-ketosteroids were determined colorimetrically by' the Holtorff

and Koch modification (10) of the Zimmennann reaction. This assay

served as a guide in following the various stages of purification. At first

the assay was carried out after acid hy'droly'sis; it was later found, however,

that as the various fractions were purified (content at least 30 per cent

17-ketosteroids) the Zimmermann reaction could be applied directly to

the unhy'drolyzed material.

The method of isolation depends upon solvent partition, as shown in the

accompanying flow sheet.

Extraction and Purification—38 liters of urine were collected which

contained 18.3 gm. of 17-ketosteroid. The urine was extracted with

benzene to remove all the free steroids (3.5 gm.), leaving 14.8 gm. of the

conjugated 17-ketosteroid. The urine was then acidified to pH 1 with

HCl and extracted seven times with butanol. At this pH, 95 per cent
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Urine extracted with benzene

371

Urine, pH 1, Benzene discarded
extracted with butanol

Butanol washed with NaOH

j
NaOH washings discarded

Butanol neutralized, evaporated

Residue dissolved in EtOH

Insoluble material discarded EtOH evaporated;
residue taken up in HiO,
acetone added

Acetone solution

Ppt., last procedure repeated
several times

Ppt. Acetone solution

Evaporated, taken up
in HjO, chilled

Ppt., 30^5 % of

17-ketosteroid

Chromatographic fractionation

Conjugate = 74 % of 17-ketostcroid

of the conjugated 17-ketosteroids pass into the butanol. The butanol
extract was neutralized with 20 per cent NaOH and then washed four
times with 2 n NaOH. Considerable purification was effected by this

washing, although 14 per cent of the conjugated 17-ketosteroids was also

removed from the butanol by this procedure. The butanol extract was
then neutralized with HCl and evaporated to dryness under reduced
pressure. 2.1 gm. of 17-ketosteroid were removed by the NaOH w-ashing.

The residue at this stage weighed 104.3 gm. and contained 12.7 gm. of

17-ketosteroid. It was dissolved in hot ethanol, centrifuged, and the
insoluble material was discarded. The ethanol was evaporated to dryness
under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in 30 cc. of -water
and to the solution -^vere added 400 cc. of acetone. The superntant fluid
was poured off and this procedure was repeated several times on the
gummy precipitate -with smaller amounts of water each time. All the
aqueous acetone solutions were combined and evaporated to di^mess under
reduced pressure. A small volume of water was added to dissolve the
gummy residue. This aqueous solution was evaporated under reduced
pressure until cloudiness appeared. It was then transferred to a centrifuge
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ttibo, cliillcci, niul (’onlrifii^f’d. A liplil brown puli.stnnco wns precipitated.

Tliis nifttcrinl wn.R (IiR.«olv(;(I in n sinnll voltnno of water and the last pro-

cedure wa.s rejjcatod. An almost. eoIor]e.«.s Riiinmy material wa.s obtained.

When tbi.s material wa.s dried under rediieed pre.s.surc, an amorphous

substance containiiiK 30 to !'){] per cent of 1 7-kef o.steroid wa.s obtained.

Fractioiintion of ConjuQntcd 17-Kr(os(rrnul—Kmall fractions of the

conjugate (100 to 200 mg.) were dissolved in a minimal amount of ethanol

and acetone was added until the mixture was ajjproximately 80 per cent

acetone. It was then adsorl)ed on a column of Merck’s activated alumina

prepared according to the directions of Broekmann. Fractional elution

was carried out with pure acetone at first, then with mixtures of this

solvent and ethanol (10, 30, and dO per cent ethanol-acetone). A relatively

pure fraction of conjugated 17-kctosfcroid ns judged by the Zimmermann

assay was eluted by the *10 per cent clhnn,ol'nccfonc mixture. Tlic frac-

tions containing the highest content of 17-ketostcroid were united and

readsorbed on alumina. By repeated chromatographic fractionations a

colorless substance was obtained which contained 70 to 74 per cent of

17-kctostcroid, the theoretical yield from a compound having the stnicture

of sodium androstcronc sulfate being 74 per cent 17-kctostcroid.

The compound so obtained was amorphous and eonsiderablc difficulty

was encountered in trying to obtain ci-ystallino fractions from cither

ethanolic or aqueous acetone solutions, since gel formation usually oc-

curred. The solid material obtained when these gels were dried in vacuo

contained 74 per cent 17-kctostcroid and melted at 153°. Crystalline

material was obtained b.v allowing an ethanolic solution of the compound

to stand at room temperature for several days. From the original 14.8 gm.

of conjugated 17-ketosteroid, over 2 gm. of amorphous conjugate contain-

ing 74 per cent 17-ketostcroid were obtained; of this amount 600 mg.

were in crystalline form.

Characterization of Conjugated 17-Kcloslcroid—Two different forms of

crystals were obtained, depending upon the solvent from which they were

obtained. They were both ncedlc-like in character and could easily be

converted one into the other bj'- changing the solvent.

The crystals obtained from acetone containing a few drops of water

melted sharply at 144°, without decomposition. Those obtained from an

ethanolic solution melted at approximately 190°; however, a definite

melting point could not be obtained, because decomposition occurred with

the probable formation of NaoSOj. The crystals would frequently become

opaque without any visible signs of melting. The analysis of the two

forms showed that the difference was due to water of ciystallization.

The conjugate is readily soluble in water, methanol, and glacial acetic

acid, less soluble in ethanol, and only sparingly soluble in anhj'drous
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acetone. It is insoluble in ether, benzene, and chloroform. Qualitative

tats were positive for Na and S, the S being present as inorganic sulfate.

The conjugate gave a negative Tollens test for glucuronic acid. It was

saturated, as no iodine was taken up in the Kosenmund-Kuhnhenn method;

the Eosenheim test was also negative. The fact that this compound gives a

positive Zimmermann test with maximum absorption at 520 mp indicates

that it contains a free ketone group at Qr.
Quantitative analysis of the two crystalline forms shows the values

given in Table I. These values agree with the theoretical values calculated

for a compound having the structure of sodium androsterone sulfate.

The crystalline form melting at 144° contained no water of crystallization,

while the form melting at 190° contained 1 molecule of water of crystalliza-

tion. The latter was dried for 3 hours at 80° in vacuo over P2O6 without

loss in weight.

Tabie I

Analysis of Scdinm Androsterone Sulfate

(Ci,H!O!)S0,Na (C>iH„0,)SOiNaCffK5)

Calculated

|

Found, m.p. 144“
1

Calculated Foimd, m.p. 190*

c 58.16 58.16 55.85 65.82

H 7.42 i 7.40
1

7.57
i 7.79

Ka 5.85 5.80
;

5.61
1

5.61

s
1

7.80 7.79

Hydrolysis of Conjugated 17-Ketosteroid—The proof that this conjugated

17-ketostoroid is sodium androsterone sulfate is supplied by the identifica-

tion of the steroids produced on hydrol3’’sis. The method chosen was that

of simultaneous hydrolysis and extraction of Dingemanse, Borehardt, and
Laqueur

(11 ) with CCh as the solvent. This procedure has been con-

sidered to be the one least likely to cause alteration in the original steroid.

The acid content was varied and it was found that the maximum jdeld

of free 17-ketosteroid was obtained when the mixture contained 8 to

10 per cent HCl. Even with this mild form of hydrolysis considerable

destruction occurred. Four lots of pure sodium androsterone sulfate

(80 to 105 mg.) were hydrolyzed by this method. The sodium andros-

terone sulfate was dissolved in 100 cc. of H2O containing 8 to 10 cc. of

HCl and SO cc. of CCh were added. The mixture was refluxed for 6 hours,

the CCh being changed at 5 ,
1 , 2, and 4 hour periods. The CCh was

washed with 2 n NaOH and then withH2O until the washings wure neutral.

The CCh extract was taken to dryness and weighed. The amount of
hydrolyzed material by weight represented 50 to 65 per cent of the original
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]7-keto.stproicl proscnl. it» tlin compound. Wlion tlio 17-kotosteroid content

of ihcso fractious wa.s determined, the nmovint of 17-ketostoroid3 recovered

rva-s found to lx; even lower. IImvov<-r, when cnulo fractions of the

conjupitc containing -1 to 28 per ermt. 17-ketoHferoids wore hydrolyzed

bj' the same inetliod, approximalch' 80 per cent of the free 17-kctosteroids

could be recovered, as siiown in Table II. This would suggest that

compounds present in the urine net in .some way ns a i)rotccfiv'c mechanism,

to prevent destruction of the 17-kctosteroids on hydrolysis, and con-

sequently the loss of these compounds may not be ns great when they are

hydrolyzed in urine of which the content of 17'ketostcroids is relatively

small compared to that of other urinary' compounds.

Taiii.k II

Hydrolysis of Pure and Crude Fraelions of Conjugate

WciR^l of sample
JSfethod of

hydrolyslJ*

me. rif. me. fer cent

10 7.4 4.2 50.7 A
10 7.4 4.1 55.4 B
90 (Crystnilino) 03.3 30.0 48.3

H

80 “
50.3 22.8 40.5

41

47 (Crude) 1.7 1.2 70.6 A
43 5.1 4.1 80.2

<(

75 15.2 12.4 •81.5
44

200 “
57.3 50.5 88.2 •• (10%)

200 57.3 40.9 82.0

200 57.3 47.5 82.8

1000 “
220 ISO 82.0

1000 “
220 105 75.0 EHH

‘Method A, boiling with S per cent HCl 15 minutes, extraction with benzene

(17); Method B, simultaneous hydrolysis and extraction with CCU and S to 10

per cent HCl 5 to 0 hours (IS)
;
Method C, boiling with 4 per cent HCl 50 minutes (19).

Fractionation of Hydrolyzed Material—The hydrob'zcd material was

dissolved in benzene-pentane mixture and passed through a column of

Brockmann’s alumina. The column was eluted with benzene-pentane

mixtures and then with benzene, as indicated in Table III. By this

method two crystalline compounds were isolated from the h.vdrolyzed

material. The compound obtained from the first eluates melted at

99-101°.

On recrystallization from aqueous methanol and subsequent sublimation,

(90-100° at 0.001 mm.) colorless rectangular plates were obtained, which

melted at 105.5-107°. A mixed melting point determination with an

authentic urinary sample of androstenone-17 kindly supplied by Dr.

Hirschmann showed no depression.
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Oxime of Androstenone—The oxime of androstenone-17 was prepared

m the following' maimer; 9 mg. of androstenone-17 and 25 mg. of hy-

droxjdamine hydrochloride were dissolved in 3 cc. of ethanol and 5 mg.

of sodium acetate dissolved in 1 cc. of HjO were added. The ethanol was

evaporated in vacuo and the crystalline material which separated out was

recrj'stallized three times from aqueous ethanol. The melting point of the

oxime was 153-154° and there was no depression when the material was

mixed with an authentic sample of androstenone oxime kindly supplied by

Dr. Pearlman.

Table III

Fractionation of Hydrolyzed Material

10 cc. of material were used in each instance.

Fraction
No. Eluent Eluate M.p. Compounds isolated

mg. “C.

1 50% benzene-pentane 0

2 50% 2.3 99-101

3 50% 5.2 102-104

4 60% 2.6 Androstenone-17, m.p.

5 50% 1.3 104-105°

6 50% 0.6

7 50% 0.4 Oil

8 50% 0

9 60% 0
10 60% 0

,
11 100% benzene 19.5] 149-159

12 100% “
10.51 Androsterone, 182-184°

13 100% “
2.oj

14 100% 0

Analysis—CuHjsNOH. Calculated. C 79.44, H 10.13, iodine No. 89

Found. “ 79.43, “ 10.24,
" “ 91

The C, H, and N analyses agree with the theoretical values for the oxime
of androstenone-17. The iodine value of the oxime was 94, indicating

the presence of one double bond. These findings identify the original

compound as androstenone-17. The position of the double bond has not
been definitely established. The discrepancies between the melting points

of androstenone-17 obtained by removal of hydrogen chloride from a-S-

chloroandrostanone-17 and the androstenone-17 obtained from other
sources suggest that these substances may not be homogeneous but
mixtures of A-2- and A-3-androstenone. This has been fully discussed by
Hirschmann (12).

The second crystalline fraction was eluted from the column with benzene,
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m.p. I'dS-lOO'’. On rcpcnfod cty.sinllir.nfion from dilute methanol, plates

were obtained wliieb melted at. lS2-lS-r and showed no depression when

mixed with autlientie androsteronc.

Androskronc Acetate
—

'J’lie acetate waa prepared by heating a sample of

the compound for 1 liour at 100“ with acetic anhydride. The mixture was

diluted with wafer and extracted with ether, washed with NaOII, and then

with w'atcr. The ether wa.s evai)oratod arul the androstcrone acetate was

rccrystallized several times from ariueous ethanol. It melted at 16-1-105°

and showed no depression with authentic androsferone acetate.

ylnot!/sis-Ci,lI:.O.C;II:()j. Calculated. JI 'l.fi.l

Found. " 75.70," 9.IS

These findings identify the secontl crystalline compound ns androstcrone.

Sodivm Attdro!i(crone Sntjalc Scrnienrhazonc—The semicarbazonc of the

conjugate was also prepared. 30 mg. of conjugate were di-ssolvcd in a

small volume of water, 30 mg. of .scmicarbazide lo'drochloridc and 30 mg.

of sodium acetate were added, and the mixture was gently heated for 1 hour

at 50° and then allowed to stand at room temperature for .several days.

The crystals obtained melted at 245° and were onl}’ sparingly soluble in

hot water.

DISCUSSION

The evidence furnished bj’- the analysis, the proportion of 17-ketosteroid

in the conjugate, and the identification of tlie two 17-kctostcroids produced

on h3'drol3'sis as androstcrone and androstenonc-17 all point to the fact

that this conjugate is androstcrone sulfate.

The relative amounts of androstcnone-17 and androstcrone derived

from the hydrolj’’sis of different lots of pure conjugate varied considerably,

even though the conditions of h3’'drol3'sis ivere similar. As seen from

Table IV, the early eluates wdiich contained the androstenone-17 fraction

varied from 13.7 to 25.2 per cent of the original sample, whereas the late

eluates containing the androstcrone fraction varied from 8.2 to 30.5 per

cent. The 17-ketosteroid content of the three fractions of Conjugate C
is given. The fact that a saturated 17-ketosteroid sulfate 3’-ields on

hydrob^sis a saturated h3"droxy compound, androstcrone, and a non-

hydroxy, unsaturated one, androstenonc-17. indicates that the SOi group

can be split off in tw'o different %va3’-s, as outlined in Fig. 1. The sulfate

group ma3
’' be split off with the formation of the original ketosteroid

androstcrone or H2SO4 may be removed from the molecule wdth the resulting

formation of a double bond between Ca and Cj or between C3 and C4 (Fig. 1).

The formation of this non-h3’^droxy 17-ketosteroid is of interest with

reaard to recent work on the isolation of steroids from normal and patho-
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logical urine. The question has arisen whether the non-hydroxy 17-

ketosteroids such as androstenone-17, A’'^-androstadienone-17, and

3-ehloro-A'-androstenone-17 are products of intermediary metabolism or

artifacts produced by the action of acid hydrolysis on the free or conjugated

steroid. Butenandt et al. (13) have shown that 3-chloro-A'-androstenone-

17 is formed by the action of hydrochloric acid on dehydroisoandrosterone

during the process of hydrolysis and recently we have hydrolyzed synthetic

dehydroisoandrosterone sulfate kindly prepared for us by Dr. Lieberman

Tabi,b IV

Recovery Following Hydrolysis of Pure Conjugate

Conjugate A,
lOS mg.,

recovery weight

Conjugate B,
90 mS;

recovery weight

Conjugate C, 90 mg.

Weight
]

1

17'KctosteroM

per cent Per cent per cent

Hydrolyzed material 44.5

Early eluates 25.2

Late “ 30.5 8.2

ANDROSrCRONE SULPATC

Ajjor ANDR05TTN0NC -17

Fig. 1. Hydrolysis of androsterone sulfate

and have found that it yields on hydrochloric acid hydrolysis equal quanti-

ties of dehydroisoandrosterone and 3-chloro-A'-androstenone-17. That
A'' '-androstadienone-17 may also be formed in the process of hydrolysis
from dehydroisoandrosterone is suggested by the findings of Dobriner
el al. (14) and by Pincus and Pearlman (15) . By analogy from our findings
on the hydrolysis of androsterone sulfate, A'’ '-androstadienone-17 might
easily arise from the hydrolysis of dehydroisoandrosterone sulfate under
certain conditions. Hirschmann (12) was the first to isolate androstenone-
17 from human urine. He obtained this non-hydroxy steroid from the
urine of ovariectomized women and suggested that this compound might be
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formed by (lie liydrolyf-iH of a eoiijiigntefl form of nndrosteronc. Our

findings furnisli proof for bis theory. Penrlmnn (10) also i.solnted this

compotind from (be urine of normal females and of cancerous males and

more recently Dobriner and eoworicera (M) have i.solnted thi.s compound

from the nrine of two normal individual.^ and three with adrenal hyper-

plasia. The present methods of hydrolysi.s are far from satisfactoiy' and,

a.s we liave .shown, con.siderabh' de.stnietion anti alteration of the original

steroid occurs even under (he milde.st eondition.s. 'J’hc variability in the

yield of (he two stcroid.s obtained from the hydroly.si.s of androstcrone

sulfate under similar conditions should make one cautious in interpreting

the significance of the proportion of the.se compnund.s in urine from various

source.s. The isolation of the conjugated fonn of nndrosteronc and de-

liydroisonndro.stcrono now olTei's a means for studying and improving the

conditions of hydrolysi.s for these compomuls.

A bionssa}' carried out on the capon revealed that sodium androstcrone

sulfate was only weakly androgenic; ?.c., 1 to 2 per cent as active as andros-

tcrone. After acid hydrolysis the activity rose to 10 per cent of andros-

teronc. These assays must be con.«idercd as qualitative, however, ns

onlj' two capons were available for each tost.

SUMMAUV

1. A ciyslallino conjugated androgen sodium androstei-onc sulfate has

been isolated from the urine of a man sutToring from an interstitial cell

tumor of the testis.

2. This compound c.xists in two crj'stalline form.s, one melting at 144°

and a second containing 1 molecule of water of crystallization and melting

at appro.ximately 190° with decomposition,

3. This compound is soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether and

benzene.

4. Sodium androsterone sulfate is only wcakij' androgenic.

5. On hydrolysis with acid it yields androstcrone and a non-liydio.\y

unsatuvated compound, androstcnone-17.

6. The relative amounts of these two steroids vary under similar condi-

tions of hj'drob'si .

One of us (M. M. H.) is indebted to the Banting Research Foundation

for a personal grant.

We wish to thank Dr. Koch for his kindness in cariying out the bio-

assays.
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CANINE CYSTINUMA. THE CYSTINE OUTPUT ON
AN AHACHIN DIET*

Bt W. C. HESS AND M. X. SULLIVAN

{From the Chemo-Medical Research Institute, Georgetoum University, Washington)

(Received for publication, September 21, 1942)

la previous work Hess and Sullivan (1) have reported on the excretion

of cystine in the urine of two cystinuric, male Irish terriers following the

administraton of diets containing various levels of casein and also upon

the excretion of extra urinary cystine when either methionine or cysteine

was added to these diets. Casein contains approximately 0.3 per cent

cystine and about 10 times as much methionine. If the urinary cystine in

cystinuria is derived mainly from the ingested methionine rather than from

the cystine, it would be of interest to substitute for the casein in the diet a

protein relatively rich in cystine and poor in methionine, a situation just

the reverse of that found in the casein. A search of the literature revealed

that the only protein approximating these conditions is arachin, which

contains 1.29 per cent cystine (Sullivan and Hess (2)) and 0.54 per cent

methionine (Baemstein (3)). Substitution of arachin for casein at similar

levels as were previously employed and the subsequent feeding of both

methionine and cysteine should reveal information of value in the relation-

ship of diet and amino acids in canine cystinuria.

EXPERIMENTAL

The arachin was prepared from blanched, raw peanuts by the method

of Johns and Jones (4). The arachin contained 1.26 per cent cystine by
the Sullivan method (2) and 0.41 per cent methionine by the McCarthy-
Sullivan method (5) on the ash- and moisture-free basis. The diet was
the same as that previously employed (1) except that arachin was sub-

stituted for casein at 10 and 25 per cent levels. The amino acids fed,

f-methionine and cysteine hydrochloride, were analytically pure. The
Z-methionine was isolated from casein. Each dog received approximately

150 gm. of diet per day. The weighed amount of each amino acid was
intimately mixed with the diet each day.

The same two cystmuric dogs. Nos. 32-T and 38-U, were employed
as with the casein experiments. The daily collection and analysis of the
urine specimens were carried out as in the previous study. Table I gives

* A preliminary report of this work was presented before the meetings of the
American Society of Biological Chemists held at Boston, March 31 to April 4, 1942
(Federation Proc., 1, pt. 2, 116 (1942)).
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the nvcrnRc daily excretion of the principal .substances determined in the

urinc-s of both dogs when the bii.sal diets containing 10 and 25 per cent

Taiili; 1

Averape Daily Urinary KicretianA ilitriny Cnnlro! Period.'! on Tiro Protein LcrcU

Aracbtn level Dofj Ko,
V inc

Cytline 'roi-ii s Neutral S Nilrojen

per cent tn. tn.

10 ;i2-T 0.007 O.MO 0,010 l.OS

3S-U o.oos 0.137 0.030 1.00

25 .32-T 0.031 0.215 0.070 4.90

3S-U 0.0,32 0.200 0.000 4.80

Taiii.i; It

Total Urinary Excretion for 4 Day Period during Ingeelion of Amino Acid-i upon Two

Protein Lerelx

Dos No.

2,0 pm. methionme 2,6 cm. cysteine HCI

10 per ccnl
ar.-ichin level

2$ per cent
arachin level

10 per ceT)l

arachin level

25 per cent

arachin level

Cystine

Sn-

0.059

....

tn.

0.210

Sn.

O.MO

mgm
0.05S 0.227

Nitrogen 8.05 20.10 HU
8.26 19.83 19.70

Total S 32-T 0,807 1.151 0.701

3S-U 0.741 1.143 0.911

Neutral S 32-T 0.183 0.200

3S-U 0.172 0.285 0.102

Table III

Urinary Excretion of Extra Cystine Following Ingestion of Amino Acids (4 Day Period)

Arachin level Dog No.
1

Methionine Cysteine

per cent
\

—
1

Sm.
!

gm.

10
j

32-T 0.031 (110)* O.nS (421)*

10 38-U 0.02G (81) 0.093 (281)

25
1

32-T
j

0.074 (54) 0.272 (200)

25 •

1

3S-U 0.099 (77) 0.232 (181)

* The figures in parentlieses are the percentage increases in cystine excreted above
tl>e control.

arachin were fed. The average value in each case is based upon a number
of determinations made both before and after the feeding of tlie various
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amino acids. The values upon v?Mch the averages are based are, in all

cases, close together. Since arachin is known to be a deficient protein,

the animals were not kept on the diet more than 10 daj's at a time.

In Tables II and III data are presented on the effect of feeding methio-

nine and cysteine hydrochloride on the same urinary constituents. Of the

amount of the two amino acids indicated, one-half was fed daily for 2

successive days. The urine was collected for these 2 daj's and also for the

following 2 days, since a large number of data showed that it required this

period to insure a return to normal levels. Since we have never found any

extra cystine follomng the administration of cystine, this amino acid was

omitted from the experiment.

DISCUSSION

As judged by the urinary cystine, there is a marked difference in the

effect of feeding the same levels of casein and arachin. The daily cystine

excretion on the 10 per cent arachin diet is the same as on the 5 per cent

casein diet, while the cystine excretion on the 25 per cent arachin diet is

slightly less than the cystine excretion on the 10 per cent casein diet. The

difference between the results with casein and arachin cannot be due to

indigestibility and poor absorption of the arachin, since the total nitrogen

of the urine on the 10 and 25 per cent arachin diets does not differ much
from that on the corresponding casein diets. On the 10 per cent arachin

diet the daily cystine output is one-fifth that on the 10 per cent casein diet

and on the 25 per cent arachin diet the cystine output is about half that

on the 25 per cent casein diet, while the methionine content of both arachin

diets is one-seventh that of the corresponding casein diets. Some other

factor than the mere percentage content of methionine is involved.

As with casein, increased amounts of arachin in the diet gave a larger

output of cystine in the control periods and as nith casein the feeding of

cysteine and methionine gave less extra cystine excretion on the high

protein diet than on the lower protein diet. In the casein diet both

methionine and cysteine exert pcrcentagely their most marked effect upon
cystine excretion at the 5 per cent level and in the arachin diet at the 10 per
cent level. In total output, however, the greatest excretion of extra cystine

after methionine and cysteine were fed was on the 10 per cent casein and
on the 25 per cent arachin diets. At the 25 per cent arachin level the
ingestion of 2 gm. of methionine produced an increase in cystine excretion

in both dogs that is greater than that produced by the similar supplement
at the 25 per cent casein level. Thus on the arachin diet the average in-

crease of extra cystine was 87 mg., while for the casein diet it was only 21
mg. The excretion of 210 and 227 mg. of total cystine during the 4 day
period on the 25 per cent arachin diet plus methionine is significant when
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compared wth the excretion of 13G and 128 mg. of cy.stinc during the 4 day

control period. Tlio vnluc.s for the control day.s never varied more than

5 mg. from the mean for Dog 32-T and 1 mg. for Dog 38-U.

In the cn.sein expcriment.s the addition of 2 gm. of methionine to the diet

led to the excretion of more extra cy.sline than did the addition of 2 gm.

of cysteine. In the nrachin feeding, on the other hand, cysteine caused

far more extra cystine in the urine than did methionine. Thus on the 10

and 25 per cent arnchin diets the addition of 2 gm. of methionine caused

an average extra cystine excretion rc.spcctively of 29 and 87 mg., while 2

gm. of cy'steinc caused an average extra cystine excretion of 106 and 252

mg. respectively.
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THE PHOTOCHEMICAL SPECTRUM OF CYTOCHROME
OXIDASE*

Bt JOSEPH L. MELNICK

(From the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry, Yale University School of Medicine,

New Haven)

(Received for publication, September 12, 1942)

The respiratorj’’ ferment in living microorganisms has been shown to

exhibit a photochemical absorption spectrum typical for pheohemin com-

pounds (2-4). The two relative absorption coefficients obtained by War-

burg and Negelein (5) for rat retina by determining the effect of light in

decreasing aerobic glycolysis of CO-treated retinas have been shown to

represent points on the spectrum of the Pasteur enzyme (6). Generally

identified with the respiratory ferment in animal tissues is cytochrome oxi-

dase, which catalyzes the oxidation of cytochrome c (7).

For an investigation of the spectrum of cytochrome oxidase in mam-
malian tissue, phosphate extracts of rat heart muscle w’ere selected as the

source of enzyme. When succinate was employed as substrate, the addi-

tion of cytochrome c failed to increase the oxygen consumption; thus, the

extracts contained an excess of cytochrome c. Although the over-all

reaction consisted in the oxidation of succinate to fumarate, there is ample

evidence to show that this reaction is mediated by the cytochrome-cyto-

chrome oxidase system (8). Keilin and Hartree (7) have shown that CO
is a strong inhibitor of cytochrome oxidase. This inhibition is easily

relieved by light. As the heart muscle extracts take up O 2 vigorously in

the presence of succinate at temperatures as low as 10°, this system lends

itseh to an analysis by the photochemical technique.

EXPERIMENTAL

Enzyme System—Hearts were removed from freshly killed adult rats,

and washed free from blood. Either extracts were prepared immediately,

or the washed hearts were frozen and extracts made as needed. After being
cut into small pieces, the heart muscle was ground in the presence of sand,

with 10 times its w’eight of 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7.3. After

centrifugation at 3000 r.p.m. for 15 minutes, the supernatant suspension
was used as the enzyme preparation. 2 cc. of the suspension were placed

* This work was carried out by the author during the tenure of a Finney-Howell
Research Foundation Fellowship (1939-Sl). It was aided by a grant made to Dr,
Kurt G. Stern by the Jane Coffin Childs Memorial Fund for Medieal Research. A
preliminary note on this work has been published (1),
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ill one of tlic eyliiulrical a'cskcI.s (vohinin, 20.2 cc.) of tlic differential mano-

meter and 0.2 ee. of a neutralized .mieeinnte .‘foliition added, po tlml the final

coneentration of siieeinate wa.s 0.01 m. 1’Iie eompen.'^ation vc-^j-scI of the

manometer eontained 2.2 ee, of the huffer-.suecinnte .eolation. The tem-

'I'aiii.k I

Plintochcinic(tl Effect nt J/SO tnii I'cr/suf: Thai nl 4^7 m/j on CO Inhibition of Cytochrome

Olidnnr in Ertrart of llal Heart Mmelc

Time

(I)

MkIu

Manometer
<leflcclions

V. 5 min. /

(5)

Manometer
deflections

In dark by
interpolation

\ 5 run. /

(6)

001

X

Wave*
Icnftth

(2)

Source

(i)

Intensity

(*)

Photoactivity

•s

d

i'E

to

1^
N
c

E
to

0

J
<3

1

s*

)

•9

N
e

E
•0

gm. cahrie
min. mfi

!
p<r SQ. cm. mm. mm. per ceni

1

ftr nin.

i

5 3.&1

10 3.92

15 430 llg arc 0.50 X 10-*

20 430 5.15 3. so 33.41
.11 .3

25 430 4.97 3.S5 29.11

30

35 3. S3

40 407 Si'-enrbon arc 5.7 X 10-*
1

45 407 5 . 0s 3.S2 33.01
•il s

SO 407 5.17 3. SI 35.7/

55

60 3. SO
65 436 Hg arc 0.34 X 10-‘

70 436 4.57 3.7S 1
20.91 on r.

75 436 4.53 3.77 20 . 2/
80

1

85 3.75
90 3.75

peraturc of the thermostat was 10°. The rate of rotation of the vessels

was 500 n.p.M.

It was found that under these conditions neither the presence of KOH
in an inner well, nor the addition of more succinate, nor the addition of

cytochrome c influenced the manometric readings. "Whereas replacement

of the air in the manometric vessels mth a mixture of 95 per cent N2 and
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5 per cent O2 had no effect on the activity of the enzj^me, an atmosphere

of 95 per cent CO and 5 per cent 0. resulted in a 75 per cent decrease in

the O2 uptake.

Dderminalion of Relative Absorption Coeffioicnts ((Sx/iSibs)—

T

he arrange-

ment of the photochemical apparatus and the method of charting photo-

chemical absorption spectra have already been described (3, 6). In the ex-

periments described in the present paper, the photochemical effect consisted

of an increase in the O 2 consumption when heart muscle extracts, in the

presence of succinate and a gas phase of 95 per cent CO and 5 per cent O 2 ,

were subjected to strong monochromatic illumination.

Fig. 1 Fig. 2

Fio. 1. Photoactivity curve at 436 mu.
Fig. 2. Relative photochemical absorption epcctrum of the CO compound of

cytochrome oxidase from rat heart muscle.

The details of the method for determining the values for cyto-

chrome oxidase follow those already given in a previous paper of this series

(4). The data for a typical experiment are presented in Table I, In
Column 6 of Table I arc the interpolated values for the O2 uptake in the
dark at the times when actually the O2 uptake values in the light were
being measured. With the aid of these figures, the photoactivity values

(ap/At), - (ap/aOd
' ^ lUU
(ap/af)ii

may be calculated (Column 7).
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In Fig. 1 tlu’ photo.'ictivily iit -I^O npj is plotted ngainst the intcnsily(t)

nt ‘130 in/j. From fhi.^ oiirvo it i.^! found tlifit, nn intensity of 5.7 X 10"'

gm. cnlorio per .sq. em. per minute .'it -lO? ni/i uliieli e.verts a pholonctivity

of S'J.d per cent, is equivalent to ()..51 gm. enloiie nt -1.30 m/i. The relative

absorption coeflieient then may he arrived nt according to the follomng

equation.

ft,,! i„, X 'lar. X 10-^' X ‘WC .

thv. Ir.7 X -lO? ri.7 X 10“* X '107

Four c.xiierirnentnl determinations at -lO? nqi yielded nn average value

of 0.11 for

Tahu; II

liclatiir Absor/'linn Corficirnls of Ci/lnrhrnmr Oiiilase

WavC'lenKlli source 1 .

1

fih

fl.H
Wavflcnnth I.ijhlsoufCf

j

-A-

mu
i

407 Sr 0.11 522 Cu 0.00

430 Hr i.oo' .52.’> Sr 0.05

430-170 Cu l..')0 510 Hr O.OS

450 <4 4.0* 7 -band 553 Mr 0.15

457 Mb 0.S3I ,500 Ca O.IS

4G0 Li 0.51j 578 Hr 0.22]

487 Sr 0.02 5S2 Br 0.311
a-band

404 Mr O.OS 5S9 Xa 0.50

497 Sr
1

o.iol .597 Sr 0.25j

497 Li 0.151
>/3-band

CIO I-i 0.07

615 Cu 0.22 G-10-C.50 Ca 0.005

617 Mg 0.13 510-055 Sr 0.00

* Calculated; for tlic method, sec Stern and Jlelnick (G).

Results

The relative absorption coefficients, as determmed in the manner just

described for twenty-three wave-lengths in the visible region of the spec-

trum, 407 to 655 mg, are presented in Table II. The values, when plotted

against wave-length, yield the relative photochemical CO spectrum of

cytochrome oxidase in the extract of rat heart muscle (Fig. 2).

As in the previous studies (4, 6), no source of intense monochromatic

radiation was available at the very peak of the main absorption band. By
application of the procedure akeady reported, the approximate height of

the 7-band was detennined, and the maximum located at 450 mg.

DISCUSSION

Relationship of Cytoehrorne Oxidase to Respiratory Ferment of Micro-

organisms—^From these data it appears that cytochrome oxidase from a
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TnnmmaliaTi source, like the respiratory ferment in yeast and in bacteria,

exhibits a spectrum characteristic of pheohemin compounds. There is a

steep -y-band in the blue at 450 mu and two secondary maxima, the /3-band

in the blue-green at 510 m/i, and the «-band in the yellow at 589 mu. The

thermolability of the enzyme suggests that the hemin grouping is combined

with a protein. In spite of the similarity of these enzymes, there exist

significant differences in details to indicate that they are not identical.

Thus, the main absorption band is at 450 mu in the instance of the enzyme

of heart muscle, and at 430 m/i for that m acetic acid bacteria and in

yeast (2-4).

Identity of Cytochrome cz and Cytochrome Oxidase—The possible identity

of cytochrome Oj and cytochrome oxidase has been discussed at length by
Keilin and Hartree (8). lAOien heart muscle preparations are reduced by
succinate, these authors observed that a-bands of the cyiochromes are

present at 605, 564, and 550 m/i, and 7-bands at 448, 432, and 415 my.

Upon treatment of the reduced enzyme preparation with CO, the following

changes occur: (1) Two new, faint bands appear, an a-band at 590 my and

a 7-band at 452 my, (2) the strong band at 448 my disappears; and (3)

the band at 432 m/i becomes stronger. In commenting on the spectra of

cytochromes a and 03 in the reduced, CO-treated enzyme preparations,

Keilin and Hartree make the following assignments: 605 my to the a-band

of cytochrome a, 590 my to the a-band of cytochrome 03 ,
452 my to the

7-band of cytochrome a, 432 mu to the 7-band of cytochrome 03 . From
the experiments reported in this paper, the case for the identity of cyto-

chrome Os and cytochrome oxidase would be stronger if the two new bands
which appear in the presence of CO are both assigned to cytochrome 03 .

The results would then fit in well with those obtained by the photochemical

technique, the a-band at 589 my and the 7-band at 450 my.
This interpretation w'ould also eliminate the following objection which

has been raised (9) . In discussing the intensities of the absorption bands of

the cytochrome a and az components, Keilin and Hartree state that the

a-band of cytochrome az is weak compared with that of cytochrome a,

whereas this relationship is reversed in the case of the 7-bands. This
relationship places a weak 7-band together with a strong a-band, a situa-

tion which has not yet been found to exist in the case of iron-porphyrins.

If the bands found by the photochemical method are assigned to the CO
compound of cytochrome 03 ,

this objection would be avoided; for then the
weak band at 452 m/j would be the 7-band of the porphyrin possessing the
weak a-band at 590 my. This, how'ever, implies that the strong 7-band
of cytochrome a at 450 my shifts in the presence of CO to 432 my.

In this connection it is of interest to note that Keilin and Hartree place
the a- and 7-bands of the cyanide complex of cytochrome 03 at 590 and at
450 my, which are the positions also found by the photochemical experi-
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merits for the CO compound of eyfocJirome oxidnse. One sliould also keep

in mind the appari’iit sliift. of tiie 'r-linnd, lint not of tlic a-bnnd, of cyto-

chrome a rvlien KCN is added to the reduced enzyme preparation in the

lirescnce of air.

Rdaliniislnp of Ci/torlirniiir Oxidaur to Padnir Enzyme—Tlic Pasteur

enzyme of rat. retina lias been found photoeliemieally also to have its main

absorption band at. ‘ISO m/t; however, it.s non-identity with cytochrome

oxidase of rat licart muscle is indicated by the fact tliat the a-bnnds are

located at different positions; namely, at fuH my for the Pa.sfcur enzyme,

and at 589 my for cytochrome oxida.sir, A similar situation cxi.sts in the

y’east cell, in which the y-bands of the I'asteur enzy'me and the respiratory

ferment coincide, whereas the structure of the «-bnnds differ .significantly.

.SU.M.MAItV

The absorption .spcctnim of the CO compound of cytochrome oxidase

from I'at heart muscle has been charted by Warburg’s photochemical

method. The main ab.sor|)tion band is located near '150 my, and two

secondary maxima arc situated at 510 and 5S9 mg, indicating that cyto-

chrome oxidase belongs to the cla.ss of pheohemin enzymes.

The quc.stion of the identity of cytochrome oxidn.se and the cytochrome

Os component of Kcilin an<l Ilartrcc has been discussed in the light of the

present findings.
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A SUGGESTED MECHANISM OF BIOLOGICAL ACYLATIONS

I. THE FORMATION OF ACETYLCHOLINE

By ERICH BAER

(From Ihe Department of Chemistry, Banting Institute, University of Toronto,

Toronto, Canada)

(Received for publication, September 28, 1942)

Our knowledge of the biochemical reactions which lead to the formation

of acetylcholine in vivo is still inadequate. Previous investigations (1, 2)

indicate that choline (or some derivative of choline) reacts with an inter-

mediate compound of carbohydrate metabolism to form a complex which,

on enzymatic dehydrogenation, yields acetylcholine.’ Two metabolites,

namely pyruvic acid and acetoacetic acid, appear to be theoreticall}’^ cap-

able of participating in the synthesis of acetylcholine. Stedman and

Stedman (1), assuming that pyruvic acid is the metabolite, proposed the

reaction scheme (I).

OH
1

CHj==C—COOH

H 0—CH.—CH.N(CH, ),C1

CH,—CO + CO, + ah)

1

O—CH,—•CH.N(CHj)»Cl
(1)

This scheme seems to express reasonably well the knovm biochemical

facts concerning the synthesis of acetylcholine in vivo. It is open, however,

to one objection. The known additive compounds of pyruvic acid, e.g.

those which are obtained by the addition of hydrogen sulfide (4), mercaptan

(5), or thioglycolic acid (6) and which arc stable enough for isolation, belong
to the keto rather than the enol form of this acid. More recently (7) the

first type of addition was also found to occur in a number of other a-keto

acid adducts. The formulation of the hypothetical additive compound
in Stedman’s scheme as a derivative of the enol pyrindc acid seems therefore

questionable.

Experience gained by the author in recent investigations concerning the
o.xidative cleavage of a-keto acids by means of lead tetraacetate permits

• .According to Lipmann (3) there exists the further possibility that the biological
formation of acetylcholine may be caused by the action of acetyl phosphate on
choline.

OH
1

CH,=C—COOH

H 0—CH,—CH,N(CH,),CI
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the migRcstion of n mndified rcarfton Krheme for the formation in nVooI

acclylcholiiio, wliicli f'('('in5i to rorre^ftontl more accurately with the chemical

facts presented below.

It. Irn.s been demon.st rated (7) that if the cleavaRC of a-keto acids by

means of lend tetraacetate (I/J’A) is earned out in the presence of alcohoh

estem arc obtained, 'i'hc re.sulling e.sfcrs contain acids with 1 carbon

atom Ic.s.s than the original kelo acids, 'J'lio reaction has been carried out

with a variety of «-keto acids (and o-keto alcohols) in the presence of

methanol, ethanol, and bcnrryl alcohol and has in eneh instance produced

good yields of the corresponding esters.* The ehcmical reaction involved

has been elucidated. The snpjrorting evidence has been set forth ina-

tc7iso in the first two papers (7) on this subject and will not be dealt vitb

hero. The course of the reaction is illustrated in the scheme (II, a-djfor

pynivic acid, .since the oxidative cleavage of this acid is of particular

intcrc.st in connection with the prc.senl investigation.

(a) ciii—c—CO + non
il 1

0 on

'cib—c- -C0‘

Lno^ ^oii OH.

(6) CH,—C-

HO oil OH

CO + Pb(OCOCH,)4

'Clh-C-
/]

HO O

-CO

1

0

1 + 2CH,C00H

(c)

id)

Pb(OCOCH,),J

“CH,—C CO 1 -f PbtOCOCHih

/I I

_ HO O O _

CH,—CO + CO,

I

OR
(II)

* The brackets indicate that the compound has not yet been isolated.

Two obseiwations made during the investigations must be stressed, as

they influence the decision to be reached concerning the course of the

chemical as well as the biochemical acylation reaction: it was found that

- It is obvious that the oxidative cleavage reaction, if carried out in the presence of

alcohols, may be regarded as an esterification process.
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the initial formation of a loose additive compound’ between the a-keto

acid and the alcohol is indispensable for the reaction and that in forming

the adduct the a-keto acid reacts only in its keto form. The constitution

of these adducts is established wth a reasonable degree of certainty, as

illustrated in scheme (II, a).

Having succeeded, in a number of cases, in obtaining esters of alcohols

by subjecting simple alcohols to the oxidaUve acylation, it seemed worth

while to determine whether this reaction, if applied to choline, would form

choline esters, in particular acetjdcholine. Such has been found to be the

case. The reaction proceeded smoothly, giving good yields of the acyla-

tion products of choline. The reaction scheme {a-d) will illustrate the

acetylation of choline if —CHi—CHihl(CHj) 3-Cl is substituted for R.

The chemical acylation of choline was easily realized by experiment.

Choline chloride and choline bromide are commercially available and are

a convenient source of pure choline. Both salts, however, react with lead

tetraacetate, forming the insoluble lead halides. They were therefore

transformed into the acetate ndth silver acetate. After preliminaiy tests,

glacial acetic acid proved to be a convenient solvent in which to perform

this transformation as well as the acylation reaction itself. In order to

obtain good yields of the acylation products all reagents and the solvent

must be thoroughly dry. The reaction, which was carried out by adding

LTA to an equimolecular mixture of choline and the a-keto acid {e.g.,

pyruvic acid or phenylglyoxylic acid), took place immediately rvith a rise

in temperature. The choline esters rvere isolated in the form of their

chloroaurates and chloroplatinates. The rather soluble acetylcholine

chloroaurate was obtained with a yield of 76 per cent; the only very

slightly soluble chloroaurate and chloroplatinate of benzoylcholine, how-
ever, were obtained with nearly theoretical yields, thus indicating the

quantitative course of the reaction. In the case of acetylcholine care was
taken to ascertain that its formation was due only to the new oxidative

acylation reaction and not to a possible acetylating action of the solvent or

lead tetraacetate. This was established by repeating the procedure with
either the keto acid or lead tetraacetate omitted. In both cases only

unchanged choline chloroaurate could be obtained as the final product.

Further evidence along these lines was the almost quantitative conversion

of choline to benzoylcholine in glacial acetic acid.

As previously pointed out, it has been assumed that the biosjmthesis of

acetylcholine is the result of the enzymatic dehydrogenation of a loose

additive compound between pyruvic acid and choline. The newly dis-

covered chemical acylation of choline is so strikingly similar in many
•The additive compound may be associations of molecules held together weakly

by physical rather than by chemical forces.
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respects to the biosjTithesis of acetylcholine that by comparing the two

processes it has become possible to propose a modified reaction mechanism,

scheme (III), for its formation in vivo. The reaction scheme remains

essentiallj" that of Stedman and Stedman l^ut contains the alteration

necessitated bj’^ the present investigation.

O OH

(e) CHj—C—CO
+

HO—Clh—CHjNfCHOaCI
OH OH
I I

(/) CHj—C—CO

( )—CIb—CHjN (Clb)aClJ

OH OH
I I

Clb—C—CO
I0—CHj—CHjN(Cn,),-Cl

(- 211)

enzyme (deliyclrogennso)

0 O
1 I

CHz—C—CO
I

0—CH:—CH;N(CH,),CI,

(g) CHj—CO + COj
>

I

0—CHs—CH2N(CH5 )jC1

(in)

Stedman and Stedman’s concept of the initial formation of a p3’mvic

acid-choline adduct is retained, the onlj" change suggested being that the

addition of choline takes place at the non-enolized keto group. The adduct

serves as substrate for the cimjmaHc dehj'drogenation. The resulting

unstable radical bj’’ spontaneous dismtegration, involving the liberation

of carbon dio.xide, jdelds acetjdcholine. Apart from the change mentioned,

Stedman and Stedman’s formulation of the biochemical reaction leading

to the sjmthesis of acetjdcholine is corroborated bj-^ the present investiga-

tion.

As a mere speculation it is suggested that the action of an appropriate

enzyme upon the adduct leads to the transitoiy formation and decom-

position of intermediates similar in constitution to those postulated for

the chemical acjdation (c/. (II, a-d) and also (7)).

The obsenmtions made in the coui'se of the present investigation and

recent publications of other investigators warrant the expectation that

the oxidative cleavage of the adducts of a-keto acids with alcohols maj"- be

a fundamental reaction in bringing about biological acjdations. Thus ac-

cording to Lipmann (3) acetyl phosphate, a recentlj"- discovered interme-

diate, is also believed to be formed in vivo by an oxidative acjdation.
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Chemical evidence supporting Lipmann’s formulation of the biosynthesis

of acetyl phosphate will be given in a subsequent paper.

There is also chemical evidence that oxidative acylation may play a

r61e in the sjmthesis of glj-cerides in vivo. Investigations concerning the

oxidation of fatty acids by Witzemann (8) and Dakin lead one to e.\pect

that the a-keto acids needed for such an aejdation may be formed in vivo.

If in the reaction (c/. (II, a-d)) the pyinvic acid is replaced bs' a higher

member of the series of a-keto fatty acids and the alcohol is gtycerol (or

a derivative thereof), the reaction product would be a glyceride. Chemical

evidence supporting the concept of such a biological s5Tithesis of gty-

cerides by oxidative acylation has been obtained.

EXPERIMENTAl,

Acelylcholine—^Asolution of choline acetate in glacial acetic acid was found

to be suitable for demonstrating the acylation of choline b}-^ means of

a-keto acids and LTA.
Preparation of Choline Acetate*—A mixture of 0.7 gm. of dry choline

chloride and 0.85 gm. of dr}"- silver acetate in 10 cc. of drj' acetic acid was

kept at 50° for a period of 5 minutes with occasional shaking. The re-

sulting solution (A) of choline acetate in glacial acetic acid was used without

removal of silver chloride.

Acetylation—To a cooled mixture of Solution A and 1 gm. of carefully

purified pyruvic acid were added 2.5 gm. of finely powdered LTA in small

portions over a period of 5 minutes. The temperature of the mixture

W'as kept from rising above 20° by cooling with w'ater. The reaction took

place immediately mth the evolution of carbon dioxide and the formation

of acetylcholine.

Isolation of Acelylcholine As Chloroauraie—The solution of acetylcholine

in acetic acid was freed of silver chloiide by centrifuging and the precipitate

was washed twice with glacial acetic acid. The combined solutions W'ere

concentrated in vacuo (10 mm., bath at 25°) to a thick S3"rup. In order

to separate the lead ion, the residue was taken up with 25 cc. of ice-cold

water and mixed with a saturated aqueous solution of 0.85 gm. of sodium

sulfate and filtered. Traces of silver, if anj’' were present, were removed
bj' adding 2 n HCl dropwise to the cooled filtrate as long as a precipitate

continued to form. The silver chloride w'as filtered off. Upon further

addition of 0.5 cc. of 2 n HCl and a solution of 2.6 gm. of auric chloride

in 6.0 cc. of water, the acetjdcholine chloroaurate precipitated immediatel}'.

‘ All reagents used, especially pyruvic acid, were of a high grade of purity. Since
the affinity of pyruvic acid is greater for water than for choline, the formation of the
necessarj' pyruvic acid-choline adduct will bo partly or completely prevented,
according to the amount of water present. The reactions therefore must be carried
out with dry reagents and with suitable precautions against the intrusion of moisture.
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To increase the yield the mixture was allowed to stand 1 hour on ice. The
bright yellow salt was thoroughly freed from its mother liquor by filtration

Avith suction, washed with a few cc. of ice-cold water, and dried in vacuo,

giving 1.87 gm. (76 per cent) of crude acetylcholine chloroaurate, m.p.

153-160°. After two recrj^stallizations (from 8 cc. portions of boiling

water) 0.66 gm. of pure compound, m.p. 162-164°, was obtained. A
mixed melting point vith an authentic sample showed no depression.

CiH.tOjNCl-AuCh (4S5.2)

Calculated. C 17.35, H 3.29, Au 40.G, acetyl* 8.86

Found. " 17.32,“ 3.26, “ 40.65, “ 9.36

* The chloroaurate was decomposed with metallic silver (9) and the acetyl ti-

trated with 0.01 N sodium hydroxide (10).

Isolation of Acetylcholine Chloride—The gold salt was dissolved in water

and decomposed ivith metallic silver, according to the procedure of Dud-

ley (9).

C7H1.O3NCI (181.5). Calculated, C 46.3, H 8.8; found, C 46.8, H 9.0

Bemoylcholine—Owing to the nature of phenylglyoxylic acid, the pro-

cedure had to be slightly modified.

The solution of choline acetate was prepared as described above, ivith

the exception that 20 cc. of glacial acetic acid were used as solvent. To
this were added 1.5 gm. of phenylglyox5’'lic acid and 2.5 gm. of LTA. The
mixture was shaken for 1 hour vdth occasional warming to 40° and kept

at room temperature for a further 2 hours. The benzojdcholine was iso-

lated as chloroaurate by the procedure given above. In order to obtain

the analytically pure gold salt of benzoylcholine it was sufficient to wash

the crude precipitate 'with water until the filtrate was colorless and to dr}'

the residue in vacuo. The yield of benzoylcholine chloroaurate was almost

quantitative, 2.70 gm., m.p. 187-188°. Fourneau and Page (11) reported

182°.

CkHisOjNCI-AuCI, (547.1)

Calculated. C 26.3, H 3.32, Au 36.0, benzoyl* 22.11

Found. “ 26.3, “ 3.45, " 36.15, “ 21.50

* Determined as benzoic acid, which was isolated in substance; m.p. 122-123°.

Isolation of Benzoylcholine from Its Gold Salt—561 mg. of benzoylchohne

chloroaurate, suspended in 50 cc. of 95 per cent ethanol kept at 60°, were

vigorously stirred with 2 gm. of finely divided metallic silver until the

solution became colorless (2 minutes). The filtrate was concentrated

in vacuo (10 mm., bath at 25°) and the residue brought to diyness in a
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vacuum desiccator (CaClj). Yield of benzoylcholinc, 240 mg. (9G per

cent). For purification, the sub.stance was redissolved in 2 cc. of ethanol,

centrifuged, and brought again to dryness. M.p. 204-205°; Fourneau

and Page (11), 200°.

CiiH.sOsNCl (243.6). Calculated, C 59.11, II 7.44; found, C 59.23, H 7.08

Benzoylcholinc Cliloroplalinate—^Thc procedure was repeated and the

benzoylcholine was precipitated as the chloroplatinate. The sub.stance

was wa.shed with water until the filtrate was colorless and then dried in

vacuo. The salt thus obtained was analytically pure. M.p. 234°, ivith

decomposition; Foumeau and Page (11), 224°. The yield was nearly

quantitative (99.1 per cent).

(C.jHuOjKCOj-PtCl, (824.2)

Calculated, C 34.95, H 4.3S, Pt 23.7; found. C 35.14, H 4.02, Pt 23.8

SUMMARY

The acetylation of choline by means of pyruvic acid and lead tetra-

acetate is described. This oxidative acylation offers a plausible explana-

tion for the chemical reaction involved in the biological fonnation of

acetylcholine.

It is suggested that enzymatic oxidative acylation may be fundamental

in bringing about biological acylations. The probable course of the reac-

tion has been proposed.

Grateful acknowledgment is made to Dr. C. C. Lucas for assistance in

preparing this manuscript for publication.
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The methods now available for the estimation of urinary thiamine may
be classified as biological (1-4) or chemical. The former are open to many
objections, among which are lack of specificity, accuracy, and practicability

for routine laboratory use.

The chemical methods are based chiefly upon two reactions. In one

the observation of Barger et al. (5) that thiamine can be oxidized to a

yellow-blue fluorescent compound, later identified as thiochrome, is em-

ployed. Jansen (6) applied this observation to the assay of thiamine in

various biological materials, and since then numerous workers (7-10) have,

by various modifications, devised techniques which have been used in the

study of thiamine nutrition. Although the thiochrome method is extremely

sensitive, it has been found to lack specificity (11-14)' because of the pre-

sence in normal urine, and in the urine of subjects taking certain drugs,

of variable amounts of thiochrome and other fluorescent compounds for

which due correction must be made. The conversion of thiamine to thio-

chrome is, furthermore, only approximately two-thirds complete (15).

A conversion factor is therefore required for all determinations. There

are other difficulties inherent in the method. The occurrence of certain

substances in abnormal urine (15), for example, interferes with the quanti-

tative conversion of thiamine to thiochrome and, by their own fluorescence,

with the thiamine determination itself (6, 8, 9, 16, 17). It is difficult to

correct not only for such factors (5, 17), but also for other substances which
may affect the intensity and shade of the fluorescence caused by thiochrome

(15, 18, 19). In addition, the need for an ultraviolet fluorometer and a
skilled technician well experienced in its use precludes the use of this

method from most routine clinical laboratories.

There are several colorimetric chemical methods for measuring thiamine,

all of which are based upon the Ehrlich-Pauly reaction in which the vitamin

is coupled with a diazotized amino compound. Prebluda and McCollum
(20) have described a dye which was produced by the coupling of thiamine

• This investigation was aided by a grant from the Josiah Mary, Jr., Foundation.
• Holt, L. E., and Najjar, V. A., personal communication.
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with diazotizerl p-aminoacetophenonc. Melnick and Field (21) applied

this reaction to the measurement of urinary thiamine. Although their

method is highly specific, it is too complex, laborious, and time-consuming

for clinical use, and in the hands of other workers it has presented insur-

mountable difficulties. Although this method involves a simple chemical

reaction, its coinjilexity lies in the removal of substances which interfere

both with the selective adsorption of the vitamin on permutit and with the

coupling reaction.

Recently Kirch and Bcrgeim (22) described a method for the determina-

tion of urinary thiamine in which the vitamin is coupled with diazotized

ethyl p-aminobenzoate. Although this technique avoids the use of a

selective adsorbent, its sensitivity is limited to more than 3.0 7 of thiamine

per 5.0 cc. of urine. Consequently, concentration of the urine is necessary

for measurements on 24 hour urine samples. The method is not applicable

to the study of fractional excretion in which small amounts of thiamine

must be assayed. Furthermore, adrenalin and other compounds produce

colored substances with this reagent which disappear onlj’’ on standing

8 to 12 hours.

Emmett, Peacock, and Brown (23) have demonstrated that thiamine can

be quantitatively adsorbed by superfiltrol- from water and certain biological

solutions and that the Prebluda-McCollum reaction vdll take place with

the thiamine thus adsorbed. The resulting dye can then be quantitatively

eluted from the adsorbent and the intensitj-' of the color compared with that

of a standard solution treated similarlj’. The Emmett, Peacock, and
Brown technique satisfies the requirements for a specific, accurate, and
practical method for measuring thiamine. The presence in urine of inter-

fering substances, however, prevents its application to the measurement of

the vitamin in this medium. We have identified two of these interfering

substances. By applying a few simple procedures, we have developed a

method whereby these can be eliminated and urinary thiamine measured
by the Emmett, Peacock, and Broivn technique.

EXPERIMENTAL

Identification of Interfering Substances—Attempts to identify the sub-

stances in urine which interfere with the selective adsorption of thiamine

and its reaction with diazotized p-aminoacetophenone were made by experi-

ments on a solution made up to contain thiamine and other constituents

of urine in their physiological concentrations. 1 liter of this solution con-

tained the follorving substances: thiamine chloride hydrochloride 0.5 mg.,

sodium chloride 9.0 gm., sodium monohydrogen phosphate 1.0 gm., ammo-
nium chloride 0.5 gm., sodium sulfate 1.0 gm., calcium chloride 0.5 gm,,

2 An adsorbing agent manufactured by the Filtrol Corporation, Los Angeles.
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urea 20.0 gm., creatinine 1.0 gm. Recovery of thiamine from this so-

lution by adsorption with superfiltrol was complete. Of these constit-

uents, only ammonium chloride was found to decrease the jdeld. This

occurred only when the concentration of this salt was much greater than

that in normal or abnormal urine.

ViTien uric acid was added in amounts of 0.6 gm. per liter, there was a

loss of approximate!}' 50 per cent in the recovery of thiamine. From the

color of the coupling reaction it appeared that uric acid interfered with

this step.

The presence of ascorbic acid also insulted in large losses of thiamine.

Other obserrers (22, 23) have found that this substance interferes with

the coupling reaction of thiamine. Kirch and Bergeim (22) circumvented

this by oxidation of the ascorbic acid uith potassium permanganate solu-

tion. While Emmett, Peacock, and Brown (23) avoided the effect of small

amounts of ascorbic acid by adsorbing the thiamine on superfiltrol, this

Table I

Effect of Ascorbic Acid on Thiamine Recovery from Saline Solution

Ascorbic acid coacea(ratica
j1

Thiamine recovery

mg. per cent per cent

0 109

0.5 100

1.0 84

2.0 "3

3.0
11

66

5.0
j

60

method failed in the presence of concentrations comparable to those found

in urine. The loss due to ascorbic acid was related to its concentration

and, in the presence of amounts found in the urine of well nourished in-

dividuals, was as high as 40 per cent (Table I).

Removal of Interfering Substances—It was found that the effect of uric

acid on the thiamine determination could be eliminated by precipitation

of the uric acid with zinc acetate and sodium carbonate solutions, according

to the method of Morris (24) who used this technique for the measui'ement
of uric acid in urine. In our experiments there was no loss of thiamine as

a result of this precipitation.

More difficulty was encountered in attempts to avoid the interference

from ascorbic acid. Although we found that thiamine could be quanti-

tatively adsorbed from a simple solution containing ascorbic acid at pH 7

instead of the usual pH 4.5, this procedure was unsuccessful when applied

to urine. Attempts to oxidize the ascorbic acid by 2,6-dichlorophenol
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indophenol and dilute solutions of iodine were also unsatisfactory. In our

search for a precipitating agent for ascorbic acid, we found that in 1925

Zilva (25) had used basic lead acetate to precipitate the antiscorbutic

factor from lemon juice. Other observers (26-28) have found also that

lead acetate at alkaline pH would precipitate many impurities in biological

solutions containing thiamine without appreciable loss of this vitamin.

On the basis of these observations, basic lead acetate precipitation was

employed to eliminate ascorbic acid and other interfering substances from

urine.

Method of Thiamine Determination on Urine—Identification of interfering

substances and their elimination by the procedures discussed above per-

mitted the development of a simple method for the determination of urinary

thiamine. The technique was as follows:

The urine was collected in the presence of toluene and enough 10 per

cent sulfuric acid to maintain a pH of 3 or less (about 20 cc. of 10 per cent

sulfuric acid are necessary for a 24 hour urine). It was found advisable

to let the urine stand 24 hours or longer before analysis, particularly in the

case of concentrated urines. This favored urate precipitation. Under
such conditions, the thiamine content remained constant for at least

1 month.

To 100 cc. of filtered urine in a 250 cc. centrifuge flask were added 5.0

cc. of 20 per cent zinc acetate solution. A precipitate of zinc phosphate

which occasionally formed was redissolved by the addition of a few drops

of 10 per cent hydrochloric acid. The solution was alkalinized to approxi-

mately pH 7.4 by the slow addition of saturated sodium carbonate solution

with constant agitation. 5 cc. of the zinc acetate solution were again added.

10 cc. of lead acetate reagent^ were added slowly with constant agitation.

The pH, which fell during this addition, was then brought to approximately

8.2 by the slow addition of saturated sodium carbonate solution. The
mixture was then centrifuged and filtered into another centrifuge flask

containing 12 cc. of 10 per cent hydrochloric acid. The precipitate was
washed twice with about 15 cc. of water to which were added a few drops
of the saturated sodium carbonate solution.

The filtrate and washings were pooled and adjusted to pH 4.5 and were
then adsorbed with 600 mg. of superfiltrol for 1 hour, as outlined by
Emmet, Peacock, and Brown (23). The mixture was centrifuged; the
supernatant was decanted into another centrifuge flask and readsorbed

TOth another 600 mg. of superfiltrol for 1 hour, at which time it was centri-

fuged and the supernatant discarded. In this Avay a small fraction of the
thiamine which escaped adsorption was recovered. The two adsorbates

were then treated separately.

’ 100 gm. of neutral lead acetate were dissolved in 200 cc. of distilled water; 2 n
sodium hydroxide was added to pH 7.5.
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The adsorbed thiamine was coupled with the alkalinized diazotized p-

aminoacetophenone reagent, with slight modification of the method de-

scribed by Emmett, Peacock, and Brown. To each adsorbate were added

5.0 cc. of w’ater, 5.0 cc. of 95 per cent alcohol which contained 5.0 mg.

Tabm II

Analysis of Urinary Thiamine and Recovery of Added Thiamine

Subject
Tbiaxnine
per 100 cc.

urine

Thiamine
per 100
cc. urine
+ 507

Added thiamine
recovered

24 hr.
output

Remarks

7 7 7 percent 7

N. Z. 17.8 61.0 43.2 86.4 167 Normal subject

E. S. 16.0 58.9 42.9 85.8 162 It it

M. B. 13.3 57.8 44.5 89.0 206 H tl

B. A. 9.9 52.2 42.3 84.6 105 it it

E. L. 29.8 72,5 42.7 85.4 471 it It

29.4 70.9 41.5 83.0 478

M. L. ,9.3 51.3 42.0 84.0 136 It tl

10.4 51.4 41.0 82.0 156

A. L. 12.9 56.2 43.3 86.6 103 tl II

S. L. 14.8 55.9 41.1 82.2 144 tl It

14.3 56.3 42.0 84.0 136

H. H. IS .

4

54.7 39.3 78.6 202 II It

14.5 57.9 43.4 86.5 135

I. K. 7.4 49.6 42.2 84.4 112
It tl

F. G. 5.4 49.7 44.3 88.6 84 “ poor dietary habits, low

intake

7.4 52.9 45.5 90.0 59 Normal; unsatisfactory reduc-

ing diet

6.4 50.6 44.2 88.4 72 Diarrhea; gastrointestinal upset

129.1 171.9 42.8 85.6 1423 Rheumatic heart disease; con-

gestive failure; myxedema;
thiamine 3 mg. daily

P. K. 26.4 67.0 40.6 81.2 332 Diabetes; hypertension; eardio-

vascular disease; thyroto.\i-

cosis; (taking brewers’ yeast)

F. S. 0.4 45.4 45.0 90.0 4.4 Polycythemia vera; vascular ne-

0.1 43.6 43.5 87.0 phritis; nitrogen retention;

diabetes mellitus

C. D. 5.7 49.6 43.9 87.8 Obstructive jaundice due to gall-

stones

Average 86 (a .i>.±2%)

of phenol per cc., and a few drops of thymol blue (alkaline). The mbc-
ture was adjusted to pH 7 to 8 with 0.5 N sodiurn hydro.vide and 10 cc. of

the alkalinized diazotized reagent were added immediately with thorough
mixing. The mixture was allowed to stand for 2 hours or longer and was
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then filtered by suction on a small Hirscli filter. The precipitate and flask

were washed three times with a total of 5.0 cc. of water.

The adsorbate and filter paper -were transferred to a dry centrifuge tube.

4 cc. of 95 per cent alcohol were run into the centrifuge tube through the

Hirsch filter. The tube was then tightly stoppered, shaken vigorously, and

centrifuged. (If amounts of thiamine greater than 50 7 were present, 8.0

cc. of 95 per cent alcohol were used.)

The intensity of the color in the alcoholic oluatc was measured in the

Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter which had been previously calibrated

with known amounts of thiamine handled similarly. The 540 mti filter

was used.

Resulls

Bjr the technique described above, twenty-two determinations were made
on nineteen urine samples from sixteen individuals, comprising both nor-

Taiu.b III

Diiplicabilily of Thiamine Analyses on Urine

Sample No
......

1

1 t

!

‘
i

2
^

1

I

^ 1 5
1

!

^ i 7

1

s

1

Thiamine per 100 cc. 1

'
1

1
20. S t 0.3 14.8

j

135.4
1

72.5
!

51.3
i

55.0
1
175.4

urine, 7 1 20, -1
'

1

1

'

10.4 14.3
![

134.2

120.1

1
70.9

)
j

.51.4

j

50.3 174.8

DifTercnco, %
!

1-’
i

11.2 3.4 4 8
j

2.2 0 k)
1

0.7 0.3

A.D., ± 3 per cent.

mal and abnormal subjects. The abnormal groups consisted of patients

with diabetes mellitus, chronic nephritis, polycythemia vera, myxedema,
hyperthyroidism, dietary deficiency, and obstructive jaundice. Deter-

minations were made on two aliquots of the same 24 hour urine specimen,

to one of which were added 50 7 of thiamine.

The results of these analyses are shown in Table 11. The average re-

covery of added thiamine was 86.0 per cent (a.d. = ±2). Twenty-one
of these recovciy determinations fell between 80 and 90 per cent. In

eight experiments in which duplicate determinations were made on the

same sample (Table III) the average discrepancy between duplicates was
3.0 per cent. .Ml of these but one checked to within 5.0 per cent.

DISCUSSION

The identit3’’ of the chief substances in urine which interfere with the

Prebluda-McCollum reaction of thiamine has been established. Although
the mechanism bj'^ which these substances interfere is not clear, their pre-
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cipitation without appreciable loss of thiamine has permitted the develop-

ment of a simple method by which this vitamin may be measured in

human urine. The specificity of the chemical reaction upon which this

method is based has been amply demonstrated by other workers (20, 21,

23), and our experience vdth this reaction has been in complete accord vdth

these findings.

The method herein described permits the determination of urinary

thiamine bj”^ a technique so simple as to make it readily available to all

routine clinical laboratories. A single analysis requires 5 hours, 4 of which

are spent in permitting reactions to take place. Six or more analyses may
be conveniently undertaken simultaneouslj^ with but little increase in the

time required. The amount of urine necessar}’' for one determination

furthermore, is so small, in contrast to that required by other specific

methods, as to permit studies of the fractional e.xcretion of thiamine.

Although objections may be raised to the fact that the recovery of added

thiamine is not complete, our recovery of 86 per cent compares favorably

with that of other methods, and its simplicitj’ warrants its use when a 14

per cent loss is of little significance. For more accurate analyses a simul-

taneous recover}' deteimination may be carried out in order to establish

accurately the percentage loss by means of which due correction may
be made.

It has been found that if less urine is taken for analysis, better recovery

of added thiamine ensues. The lowest yields were obtained, furthermore,

on very concentrated urines. For these reasons it is considered desirable

to dilute all 24 hour urine outputs of less than 1000 cc. to 1 liter, an aliquot

of which may be taken for analysis.

The 24 hour urinary excretion of thiamine in eleven normal subjects

ranged between 103 and 478 y. In two subjects who appeared normal but

whose dietary habits were irregular, the total daily thiamine output

was 84 and 59 y respectively. The latter subject was on a reducing diet,

the thiamine content of which was 0.633 mg. (calculated from accepted

standards of food values).

The lowest 24 hour thiamine excretion obtained in our series occurred

in a patient with chronic vascular nephritis and nitrogen retention. It

is difficult to e.xplain the almost negligible excretion of thiamine in this

case on the basis of deficiency; more probably, this is a reflection of im-

paired renal function.

SUM.MARY

1. The chief substances in urine which interfere ndth the Prebluda-

McCollum reaction for thiamine have been identified.

2. Removal of these substances by precipitation has permitted the
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application of tliis specific chemical reaction to the mcasurenient of tliinaiy

thiamine.
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The chemistry of the ceil wall constituents of pasture grasses with some

exceptions has been dealt ivith in terms of crude fiber and pentosans. The

first term fails to include the subject of the discussion (1); the second yields

information which we are not able to apply accurate^'. Because pasture

grasses play an important rfile in our economic system and because in some

instances the polyoses and polyuronide hemicelluloses are present to a

considerable extent, there seems to be some justification for investigations

on these substances. Even with concrete evidence of the identity of the

constituents of these bodies, there still remains the problem of ascertaining

their place in the metabolism of the plant. In other words, the chemistry

of the hemicelluloses remains to be written (2).

This report deals with an analysis of the total polyuronide hemicelluloses

of two species of grass, sheep’s fescue (Fesiuca ovina) and sweet vernal

grass (Anlhoxanlhum odoralum)^ In addition to the generally known differ-

ences in structure of these two grasses there are at least two variations in

chemical composition which should be pointed out at this time. Under
our cultural conditions sheep’s fescue is characterized by a high content of

crude fiber and a low content of moisture, which is in direct contrast to the

composition of sweet vernal grass.

EXPBRIMENTAI,

The material representing each species was a composite of samples which
had been collected throughout the growing season for several years. The
grass plots had been kept in a vegetative condition and were substantially

free from weeds.

The following methods of analysis were used on finely ground material:

Total ash and total furfural were determined by the methods of the As-
sociation of Official Agricultural Chemists (3) ; total hemicelluloses, by the
Buston method (4) ; arabinose, by the Wise and Peterson modification (5)

of the Neuberg and Wohlgemuth method (6); uronic acid anhydrides, by

* Contribution No. 454 of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station.

t The author is indebted to Professor J. G. Archibald of the Department of Animal
Husbandry, Massachusetts State College, for supplsdng the samples used in this

investigation.
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the Phillips, Goss, and BroM'ne modification (7) of the Dickson, Otterson,

and Link method (8). The polyuronide hemicelluloses were isolated and

hydrolyzed by a ]n'occdiire similar to that used by Weihe and Phillips (9);

the lignin was removed by sodium hypochlorite.

On a ciuantitative basis shcei)’s fe.scue yielded 18.11 per cent of polyuron-

ide hemieclluloscs; sweet vcinal gra.'-'.s yielded 12.05 per cent-. The synip

from the hydrolyzed material yielded o.sazones characteristic of arabinose

and xylose. The sjiccific rotations of the synips were +28° and +41.0°

at 20°, respectively. These values correspond quite well with those one

should obtain from such a mixture of sugars when present in the propor-

tions found later.

On an ash- and moisture-free basis the isolated poljmronidc hemicellu-

loscs from sheep’s fescue had the following composition in per cent: total

furfural 50.97, uronic acid anhydride 6.15, furfural from uronic acid an-

hydrides 1.18, /-arabinose estimated to be not more than 1 per cent by the

diphenjdhydrazine test, furfural from /-arabinose 0.59, rf-xylosc 82.02,

furfural from d-xylose (by difference) 49.20, glucose present as indicated by

the saccharic acid test, galactose not detected, remainder 10.83.

On the same basis the polyuronide hemicelluloses from sweet vernal grass

had the following composition in per cent: total furfural 45.46, uronic acid

anhydrides 7.69, furfural from uronic acid anhydrides 1.47, /-arabinose

18.87, furfural from /-arabinose 9.06, f/-xylose 60.66, furfural from cZ-xylose

(by difference) 34.93, glucose present as indicated b}’ the saccharic acid

test, galactose not detected, the remainder in this case 12.78.

The foregoing data indicate that the molar ratio of the uronic acid anhj'-

dride to /-arabinose and c/-xylose in the polyuronide hcmicellulose of sheep’s

fescue is 1:0.2:15.7; of sweet vernal grass, 1:2.9:9.3.

DISCUSSION

In general, it has been obsen'cd that the hemicelluloses of lignified tissue

are of the glucosan-xylan type; in the non-lignihed tissues thej" are of the

galacto-araban type (10).

In this work, dealing entirel3" with lignified tissue, both t3"pes arc present

but the former class of hemicelluloses is displaced to a greater extent b3" the

latter in the species having the greater content of water. In the grass with

the lower content of water the above generalization holds tine.

A preliminaiy examination of the viscosit3
'- of the respective pol3mronide

hemicelluloses indicated that those from sweet vernal grass when dispersed

in water produced not .only the more viscous system but also the more
stable S3'stem; those from the sheep’s fescue for the same period and under

the same conditions were almost completely flocculated. These obseiva-

tions would indicate that the former has the greater degree of hydration.
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It is realized that the viscosity of a system may be altered by several

factors. However, attempts were made to eliminate all variables except

those differences inherent in the dispersed phase. Alterations purposeh’

applied did not alter the gross results. It seems therefore that the hemi-

celluloses of sweet vernal grass must contribute considerably to its high

moisture content. If the obser\'ed behavior of the hemicelluloses of sheep’s

fescue is responsible for its low moisture content, the difference noted in the

structure of the two hemicelluloses assumes an important role. For in-

stance, of what significance is Z-arabinose to the process of hj'dration?

SUMMABY

The polyuronide hemicelluloses of sheep’s fescue {Fesluca ovina) and

sweet vernal grass {Anthoxanlhwn odoratim) in the vegetative state were

isolated. These products when hydrolyzed yielded a uronic acid, Z-ara-

binose, and d-xylose in the approximate molar ratio of 1:0.2:16.7 and
1:2.9:9.3 respectir-ely. The degree of hydration of the two products ap-

peared to differ considerably. The species containing the more highly

hydrated product had the greater original moisture content and contained

the larger percentage of Z-arabinose.
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Adrenalin, by virtue of its particular chemical configuration, is subject

to two different kinds of enzymatic oxidation. Like many other hydro-

quinones, it can be oxidized by the cytochrome oxidase system and by

pol)q)henoloxidase (1, 2). The end-product for this quinone oxidation of

adrenalin is a group of red compounds called adrenochrome, capable of

condensing into melanin-like pigments. On the other hand, the side chain

of the adrenalin molecule has the structure of an aliphatic amine, and as

such may undergo oxidative deamination through the action of amine

oxidase (3).

The studies of Gaddum and Kwiatkowski (4) and many others have

shown that the attack on adrenalin by the amine oxidase is destructive of

the pharmacological activity of adrenalin, at least on those organs in which

the action of adrenalin is exciting, and that the inhibition of the amine

o)ddase by ephediine and related drugs accounts, in part, for the sym-

pathomimetic action of these drugs. On the other hand, Friedenwald and

Buschke' have shown that a cyanide-sensitive system is necessary to

activate the adrenergic reaction and that under certain conditions cyto-

chrome c may be shown to act as a link in this activating system. It does

not necessarily follow that the quinone oxidation of adrenalin is a step in

the adrenergic reaction. Still it was of interest to discover how these two
oxidizing systems which have opposing effects on many adrenergic reac-

tions may compete in the tissue for adrenalin as substrate.

In tissues in which both the quinone-oxidizing and the amine-oxidizing

systems are active, either one can be separately suppressed, the former

by the addition of cyanide, the latter by benzedrine. On the other hand,

tissue preparations are readily obtained which contain abundant cyto-

chrome oxidase and amine oxidase but which are relatively deficient in

cytochrome c. Such preparations are unable to oxidize hi'droquinone
unless cytochrome c, prepared from some other organ, is added. Measure-
ment of the oxygen uptake and of the volatile base liberated in the presence

* This work was supported in part by a grant from the John and Mary R. Markle
Foundation.

* Friedenwald, J. S., and Buschke, W., to be published elsewhere.
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and absence of cytochrome c slioiild reveal the distribution of adrenalin

ns substrate between these two cnzj'^mc systems. The results of experi-

ments conducted according to this plan have led us to the unexpected con-

clusion that the actions of these two enzyme sj'stcms on adrenalin as sub-

strate arc not mutually independent, but that a product of the action of

the cytochrome system on adrenalin and on some other hydroquinones is

capable of inhibiting the action of amine oxidase on adrenalin and on other

similar amines.

Technique

Mucoisa from rabbit intestine was used as a source of cytochrome oxidase

and amine oxidase. The small intestine of one rabbit was split open and

washed with cold tap water. The superficial laj'cr of the mucosa was

scraped off with a blunt spatula, ground in a mortar, and suspended in

dialyzing tubes. After dialj'sis for 2 da5's in the ice box against frequent

changes of distilled water and with frequent vigorous mixing of the contents

of the tubes, the suspension was emptied into a mortar, ground thoroughly

once more, made up to 50 cc. with distilled water, and with enough phos-

phate buffer of pH 7.4 to make the phosphate concentration 0.2 m. In

most experiments we used 1 cc. of this susiicnsion per Warburg vessel,

adding 1 more cc. of phosphate buffer of the same concentration and pH.

The substrate solutions wore neutralized before addition.

Pure polyphenoloxidaso was obtained in the form of a concentrated

solution from Mr. Stanley Lewis in the laboratory of Professor J. M. Nelson

of Columbia University.

Cj'^tochrome c was prepared according to the method of Keilin and

Hartree (5) and was stored as acetone-precipitated dry powder.

Oxygen uptake was measured by the Warburg manometric method.

Volatile base was determined after incubation and measurement of oxygen

uptake as follows; The contents of the manometric flasks were acidified

with trichloroacetic acid and the precipitated protein separated in a centri-

fuge. The supernatant fluid was poured into Erlenmeyer flasks, 1 gm. of

sodium carbonate was added, and by bubbling through a lively stream of

air the volatile base was carried over into wide centrifuge tubes containing

5 cc. of saturated boric acid with 2 drops of brom-cresol green solution as

indicator. After 6 hours the stream of air was interrupted and the base

titrated with 0.01 n HCl. Further bubbling for another 6 hours showed
that no more base could be removed. The method does not permit distinc-

tion between ammonia and methylamine.

Results

Suspensions of intestinal mucosa prepared as outlined above have almost

no oxygen uptake unless substrate is added. On addition of adrenalin a
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rapid oxj'gen consumption can be measured (Table I). This oxygen up-

take is uninfluenced by the addition of cyanide but is completely suppressed

on addition of benzedrine. It is, therefore, wholly attributable to the

action .of amine oxidase on adrenalin. If cytochrome c is added, the

oxidation of adrenalin is more rapid, and only a small decrease occurs on

Table I

Oxidation of Adrenalin by Intestine Mucosa Preparation

5 mE- of adrenalin per sample.

Besxedrme, 2J mg.
Cytochrome c, 0.2S cc., I per cent

solution
Oxygen uptake after 30 min.

e.mm.

— — 91

-i-
— 18

— -1- 180

-1- -1- 155

Table II

Oxidation of Catechol, Tyramine, and Hydroquinone -|- Tyramine by Intestine Mucosa
Preparation

Sample Tyramine, 10 mg.
[

Catechol, 2.5 mg.
Cytochrome c, 0.25

cc., 1 per cent
solution

Ox>’gen uptake after
20 min.

e.mm.

A + — 67

B +
,

_ d- 77

C d- 1 d- — 71

D d- d- d- 64

E — d- — 6

F — + d- 63

Hydroquinone, 2.5 mg.

d- _ d- 89
— d- d- 115

d- d- d- 110

addition of benzedrine.®- Since the presence of cytochrome c does not
interfere with the action of the amine oxidase on tyramine nor with the
inhibition of the amine oxidase by benzedrine, this experiment indicates

® High concentrations of benzedrine inhibit both the amine oxidase and the cyto-
chrome oxidase. There is, however, a range of concentration in which only the
amine oxidase is inhibited. The precise location of this concentration range seems
to vary for different enzyme preparations and must be determined for each prepara-
tion in separate experiments.
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that when adrenalin is being attacked by the cytochrome system the amine

oxidase becomes inactive.

In a similar experiment the two enzyme systems were supplied with two

separate substrates, p-hydroquinonc or catechol for the cytochrome system,

tyramine for the amine oxidase (Table II). In the absence of cytochrome

c only tyramine is oxidized. In the presence of cytochrome c plus a hy-

droquinone the quinone oxidation accounts for the whole oxj'^gen uptake

irrespective of whether tyramine is also present or not.

Although the preceding experiments made it probable that the amine

oxidase is inactivated by the action of cytochrome oxidase on a hydro-

quinone, it seemed desirable to obtain more direct evidence on this point.

Several samples of the cell suspension w'hich contained both enzymes were

Table III

Tyramine Oxidation by Intestine Mticosa Preparation, after Preceding Oxidation of

Catechol by Cytochrome Oxidase System

Preliminary period, 5 mg. of catechol, 0.25 cc. of 1 per cent solution of cytochrome

c; concluding period, 1 mg. of cyanide, 10 mg. of tyramine.

Sample Cytochrome c Catechol

Preliminary
period* oxygen
uptake after

20 min.

Tyramine

Concluding
period, oxygen
uptake after

20 min.

c.mm. r.mm.

A - — + 55

B + — + 67

C — -1- + 72

D + -H + 27

E + -b 78 ' — 17

placed in Warburg flasks. In certain samples the cjd,ochrome oxidase was

activated by the addition of cytochrome c; in other samples no cjdochrome

c was added and the cytochrome oxidase system remained inactive.

Catechol was added as substrate and the samples incubated for a brief

period. This preliminary incubation period was terminated by the addi-

tion of cyanide and tyramine, simultaneously inhibiting further action of

the cytochrome oxidase and providing a substrate for the amine oxidase.

It can be seen from Table III that in those samples (A, B, C) in w'hich the

cytochrome system was kept inactive in the preliminary period the amine
oxidase exhibited full activity after addition of cyanide and tyramine. In

the sample in which the cytochrome oxidase system was active in the pre-

liminary period. Sample D, the amine oxidase showed a greatly decreased

activity in the second period. The values in Samples C and D have to be

corrected for catechol autoxidation by subtraction of Sample E. The data
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are from one of three similar experiments -which -were in complete

agreement.

These results -were duplicated by an experiment in which polyphenol-

oxidase was used as the inactivating oxidizing system instead of cytochrome

oxidase. This experiment was carried out in order to see whether the

inactivation of the amine oxidase would take place only if the two enzyme

systems were in close spatial proximity, perhaps bound to the same struc-

tures of the cells, or whether extracellular systems would exhibit a similar

effect. To the usual cell suspension, polyphenoloxidase solution was

added together -with catechol as substrate. No cytochrome c was added.

Again a preliminary incubation period -was concluded by addition of cyanide

and tyramine and the oxygen uptake recorded. The results in Table IV
show, in complete agreement -with the previous experiment, that the action

Table IV

Tyramine Oxidation by Intestine Mucosa Preparation, after Preceding Oxidation of

Catechol by Polyphenoloxidase

Preliminary period, 0.05 cc. of polyphenoloxidase solution, 5 mg. of catechol;

concluding period, 1 mg. of cyanide, 10 mg. of tyramine.

Preliminary period*

1

oxygen uptake after

1

20 mm.
Tyramine

Concluding period*
oxygen uptake after

20 min.

e.mm. e.fum.

— 18 _ 2

— IS + 69

+ 174 -t- 21

+ 182 — 14

of the amine oxidase is abolished in Sample C to which the cyanide-sensi-

tive polyphenoloxidase had been added. The value in Sample C has to

be corrected for catechol autoxidation by subtraction of Sample D.
The same type of experiment wth adrenalin as substrate for the poly-

phenoloxidase or cytochrome oxidase does not yield on subsequent mixing

with tyramine and cyanide any inhibition of the amine oxidation of

tyramine. The same failure of inhibition of the amine oxidase is found
when adrenalin itself is used as substrate for both systems in succession.

Contrasting these results -with the experiments reported above on the

inactivation of the amine oxidase by simultaneous actmty of the cyto-

chrome system on adrenalin, we concluded that the inactivation of the
amine oxidase by the oxidation product of adrenalin is transitory and is

due to a transitory intermediate oxidation product of adrenalin. The
existence of such intermediate oxidation products preceding the formation
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of adrenochrome has recently been reported (6), and is further supported

by some experiments in this laboratory which will be reported elsewhere.'

A further test of the correctness of the interpretation of these experi-

ments is achieved by comparing the oxygen uptake with the ammonia

production. No ammonia results from the quinone oxidation but between

1 and 2 molecules of ammonia or methylamine are produced for each

molecule of oxygen consumed when the amine oxidase acts.® Table V
shows the result of experiments in Avhich cytochrome oxidase of the tissue

was activated by addition of cytochrome c. Without substrate there was a

small oxj'gen uptake and a small NHa production. ^Wlen tyramine was

added, a large and approximately equal increase in O2 uptake and NH3
production was found. AVith tyramine and catechol simultaneously pre-

Table V
Oxygen Uptake and Ammonia Production by Intestine Mucosa Preparation

Substrates, 10 mg. of catechol, 5 ing. of tyramine, and catechol -f tyramine; 0.5

cc. of a 1 per cent solution of cytoehromc c.

OxyRcn uplnkc
after 90 min.

1

Ammonia production
after 90 min.

Uncorrcctcd
Corrected for

NH) production
by tissue alone

Tissue suspension

mkromoUs Os

1.0

s.o

12.1

12.8

micromoles Kilt

2.5

14.2

2.6

5.1

micromoles NlJs

11.7

0.1

2.6

“ “
-f tyramine

“ “ -1- catechol
“ “

-f tyramine -H catechol..

sented to the tissue, the O2 uptake is the same as that with catechol alone,

while the NH 3 production from the tyramine is 80 per cent inhibited. Simi-

lar experiments were carried out with cobefrin (3,4-dihj'droxj'phenyl-

propanol amine hydrochloride) and tyramine as substrate pair and with

adrenalin alone (Table VI). In both cases the results were in agreement

with those just described.

A concluding series of experiments was carried out in order to obtain in-

formation in regard to the mechanism of the inactivation of amine oxidase.

The detection of an oxidizable group in this enzyme, the integrity of which
would prove to be essential for its full activity, would not only make the

inactivation intelligible but also contribute to the knowledge of the prop-

erties of the enzyme as such. Preliminary exijeriment showed that the

* The chief oxidation product of amine oxidase action under the conditions of our
experiments appears to be the carboxylic acid rather than the aldehyde. For the
production of the latter iOi is required per NHj produced.
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Table VI

Oxygen Uptake and Ammonia Production by Intestine Mucosa Preparation

Substrate, 5 mg. of adrenalin; 0.5 cc. of a 1 per cent solution of cytochrome c.

Oxygen uptake
after 60 mis.

Ammonia production
after 60 min.

Uncorrected
Corrected for

NH) production
by tissue alone

Tissue suspension
“ “ + adrenalin

micremoUs Ot

1.4

7.6

micremoluNBi

3.1

16.0

micromoles NBs

12.9
“ “ + " + cyto-

chrome c 9.7 7.5 4.4

Table VII

Effect oj Mercurials upon Activity of Amine Oxidase of Intestine Musoca Preparation

10 mg. of tj’raminc h3'drochIoride; mercurials 30 micromoles per vessel.

1

Oxygen uptake after

1

20 min.

c.mm.

76
“

-f bis-p-tolylmercurj- 77
“

-b p-chlororaercuric benzoate .... 11

“
-b phenj’lmercuric hydroxide

1

Table VIII

Partial Inactivation of Amine Oxidase by Mercurials, and Eecoeery of Activity by

Addition of Glutathione or Cysteine

1 mg. of cyanide, 5 mg. of tyramine, 10 mg. of glutathione, 10 mg. of cj’steine,

30 micromoles of mercurials.

Substances added to intestine mucosa preparation Oxj’gen uptake during
20 min.

Tyramine

c.mm.

90

Glutathione 8
Tyramine -b glutathione 104

“ + chloromercuric benzoate 57

Chloromercuric benzoate -b glutathione 9

Tyramine + chloromercuric benzoate + glutathione 115

Cysteine 12

Tyramine -b cj-steine 105
“

-b phenylmercuric hydroxide 59
Phen3’lmercuric hj'droxide + cysteine 12

Tj’ramine + phenylmercuric hj’^droxide + cysteine 112
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activity of amine oxidase could be abolished by treatment with iodine,

with methylene blue, and also by prolonged incubation ^ith iodoacetate.^

Therefore, we set out to test with more specific reagents whether sulfhydryl

groups were involved in the inactivation. We used for these tests those

organic mercurial compounds which have been used by Hellerman and

Perkins (8) in extensive studies of other enzymes. /

Of the three mercurials tested one (bistoluylmercury) does not react

\vith sulfhydryl groups. This substance produced no inhibition of the

amine oxidase (Table 'ITI). The two other compounds (chloromercuric

benzoate and phenylmercuric lij'^droxide) react readily with SH groups

and markedly inhibit the amine oxidase. The inhibitory effect was almost

complete immediately after addition of the mercurial inhibitors.

In the course of studies on the inhibiting action of mercurials, we found

that C3"anide in small concentration considerably reduces the inhibitory

effect of these compounds. The explanation of this interesting phe-

nomenon does not concern us here, but the action of cjmnide proved useful

in our studies in that it made possible the demonstration that the inhibi-

tory effect of the mercurials on the amine oxidase could be reversed by the

addition of glutathione (Table VIII). In the absence of cyanide the

inhibition produced b.y the mercurials was onlj"- very slightly reversed by

the addition of sulfli}’dr3'l compounds.

DISCUSSION

The inactivation of certain enzymes by quinones is not new. In fact a

large number of cnzj'mes have been shown to be susceptible to reversible

oxidative inactivation by various agents. In respect to some of these

enzymes, there is evidence of varjdng strength, indicating that the group

in the enzj'me which is attacked bj-^ the oxidizing agent is probablj-^ a sulf-

hj'^diyl (9). In this connection the inactivation of amine oxidase by the

simultaneous enzymatic oxidation of uric acid reported bj"^ Zeller (10)

should be recalled.

The present studj^ reveals a possible physiological mechanism by which

reversible inactivation of some sulfhj'dr3d enz3'mes ma3
’^ be achieved. It

would be attractive to speculate on the enz3’'me S3'stem which may possibly

be susceptible to this mode of inactivation. For instance, the sensitivity

of triose phosphate dehydrogenase, which is also inhibited b3’’ iodoacetate

(11), methylene blue (12), and by oxidizing agents including quinones

(13), could give our observations significance for the problem of the Pasteur

effect. We have as yet been unable to obtain an3
'- evidence that such in-

* Kohn (7) failed to obtain inhibition of amine oxidase with iodoacetate, possibb’

because of too short an incubation period in his experiments. At least 2 hours
exposure of the enzyme to iodoacetate are required.
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activations are part of the physiological or pharmacological effects of

adrenalin. Furthermore we have no e-kddence that physiological con-

centrations of adrenalin would suffice to produce such inhibitions. Ex-

perimental results obtained on ground and dialyzed tissue need not be a

true picture of what can happen in the undisturbed organ and our results

provide no basis for deciding which of the many o.xidizable components

of a Ii\dng cell would compete most favorably for a locally produced oxidiz-

ing agent derived from adrenalin. Without any assumptions regarding

the tissue component that may be oxidized by this reaction, our experi-

ments still provdde grounds for concluding that the reaction products re-

sulting from the quinone oxidation of adrenalin can act as intracellular

oxidizing agents. A possible explanation of the role ofthe cyanide-sensitive

oxidase in the pharmacology of adrenalin is thus provided.

SUMMARY

The oxidation of adrenalin and certain other quinones by the cytochrome

oxidase sj'stem or b5" polyphenoloxidase results in the production of sub-

stances capable of inhibiting amine oxidase. The active agent is not

adrenochrome but some unstable precursor. The mechanism of inhibition

appears to consist in the oxidation of a sulfhydryl group in the amine

oxidase.
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Most of the common antiseptics, heavy metals, chlorine compounds,

phenolic compounds, detergents, etc., exert an inhibitorj’^ effect upon the

metabolism of the susceptible microbial species. There are, however, a

few substances which, although possessing marked bacteriostatic activity,

do not appear to interrupt respiratoi^' processes. This is particularly true

of the sulfonamides. Cultures of Bacillus brevis have yielded two crystal-

line polypeptides, gramicidin and tyrocidine, which are endowed with

antibacterial actmtj' but differ in many other biological and chemical

properties (1, 2). It will be shown in the present paper that one of these

substances, tiTocidine, inactivates completely the oxidation-reduction

s}'stems of susceptible cells. In this respect tyrocidine behaves like com-
mon antiseptics, and perhaps especiallj' like the cationic detergents, which
it resembles in several respects. The other substance, gramicidin, causes

on the contrarj’- only a limited injurj' to the bacterial cells and may either

stimulate or depress some of their metabolic functions, according to the

composition of the mediiun in which the test is carried out.

EXPERIMENTAL

YTiereas tyrocidine is toxic for all groups of bacteria, gramicidin is en-

tirelj' inactive against Gram-negative bacilli (i;, 2). For a comparative
stud5' of the effect of the two compounds, we have therefore selected strains

of Gram-positive cocci which are susceptible to both of them. One,
Staphylococcus aureus (Strain 40-2B), was isolated from a case of bovine
mastitis; the other. Streptococcus liemolyticus Group D (Strain H69D), was
kindty supphed b3

'^ Dr. R. C. Lancefield. Although these two strains are
not the most highly susceptible to gramicidin and tyrocidine, they offer the
advantage of growing readilj^ and abundantlj' in ordinarj^ bacteriological

media, and of representing two fairlj"^ different types of cellular metabolism.
The streptococcus culture gives rise predominantty to a lactic acid fermenta-
tion, whereas aerobic mechanisms plaj”^ a larger part in the metabolism of
the staphjdococci.

The bacterial cultures were grown for 18 hours in meat infusion-peptone
broth and the cells were separated bj' centrifugation and washed in water.
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Washing often resulted in a marked decrease in metabolic activity and in

particular decreased the ability of the cells to exhibit stimulation of meta-

bolism upon the addition of gramicidin. It was found that systems of

greater and more dependable metabolic activity were obtained when, fol-

lowing separation from the culture medium, the cells were incubated in a

neutral phosphate buffer containing glucose, and separated by centrifuga-

tion just prior to use. This procedure was followed in some of the experi-

ments reported.

The gramicidin and tyrocidine hj'drochloride (3) were kept as stock solu-

tions containing 5 mg. per cc. in alcohol. Since ethyl alcohol is readily

oxidized by staphylococcus, it was often found desirable to use tertiary

butyl alcohol, a completely inert substance, as the solvent. The alcoholic

solutions were diluted in distilled water. As substrates glucose and ethyl

alcohol where used in 0.5 to 1.0 per cent concentration; the nature of the

results was not affected by varying the concentration.

Oxygen uptake was measured by the conventional technique in the

Warburg respirometer; the reaction was carried out at 38°; CO2 was

absorbed by 20 per cent NaOH in the center cup. The vessels had a volume

of about 8 cc. and contained from 1.2 to 1.5 cc. of total fluid.

Cell suspensions of different densities were used in different experiments.

In general, it was arranged that the cell suspension be sucli as to give an

oxygen uptake of 50 to 150 microliters per hour, per manometer vessel.

Fig. 1 illustrates the effect of different amounts of gramicidin and

tyrocidine on the oxygen uptake of staphjdococci resuspended in a solution

containing glucose and potassium phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. In this

experiment low concentrations of Mg++, i\In++, and Ca++ ions were pro-

vided; since no effect of these ions has been observed, they were not intro-

duced in the other experiments reported here.

It is seen that, immediately upon the addition of gramicidin, there was

an increase in the rate of oxygen uptake which lasted for several hours and

was independent of the amount of gramicidin used. On the contrary, the

addition of 40 7 of tyrocidine caused a complete inhibition of oxygen up-

take; no stimulation was observed with 1 7 of the substance.

Analogous results were obtained when ethyl alcohol was substituted for

glucose. The data presented in Table I illustrate especially that, even

when used in excess, gramicidin always caused a stimulation of oxygen

uptake, whereas only inhibition could be observed with tyrocidine. The
stimulating effect of gramicidin takes place over a wide range of pH, with

an optimum around neutrality (Table II); it is influenced not only by the

pH of the medium, but also by the nature of the buffer. In citrate buffer

at pH 6.7, for instance, gi’amicidin caused an immediate decrease of o.xygen

uptake bj"^ staphylococci resuspended in 1.0 per cent alcohol; on the other
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Fig. 1. Rate of oxygen uptake by Staphylococcus aureus acting on glucose at 38°.

The abscissa represents time; the ordinate, o.xygen uptake per j hour by 1.4 cc. of

suspension containing the cells from 2 cc. of broth culture, and 10 mg. of glucose.

Curve 1, control; Curve 2, 40 y of gramicidin added at zero time; Curve 3, 1 7 of

gramicidin added; Curve 4, 40 7 of tyrocidine hydrochloride added; Curve 5, 1 7 of

tyrocidine hydrochloride added. Medium, 0.07 M potassium phosphate buffer at

pH 7.4 containing (molal concentration X 10') Mg''* = 5, Mn++ = 5, Ca'** = 6,

Na+ = 11, SOr = 10, Cl- = 70.

Table I

Effect of Gramicidin and Tyrocidine on Oxygen Uptake hy Staphylococcus atireus

Acting on Ethyl Alcohol

Medium, 0.07 m potassium phosphate, 0.08 m sodium chloride.

Amount of agent per 1.2 cc« final volume

Qo, with agent

TV X too
vOj without agent

Before
addition

Time after addition of agent

0-50 min. 60-90 min.
120-150
min.

100 7 gramicidin 101 125 100 85
30 tt tt 97 122 100 75

10 it tt
108 117 104 85

3 101 no 107 90

1
it tt 97 124 114 07

0.3 tt tt
107 119 119 112

100 tyrocidine hydrochloride 100 10 0 0
30 tt tt tt 96 20 10 0
10 tt tt tt 95 55 60 50
3 tt tt tt 94 96 91 65
1

tt It It 97 100 94 SO
0.3 tt tt tt 97 100 96 85

Control, actual oxygen uptake in cc. per 30
min 39 27 20
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hand, when potassium phosphate at pH 6.7 was present in the same citrate

solution, gramicidin caused a stimulation of o.xygen uptake.

Other ionic components of the medium also influence the response of the

cells to gramicidin. For instance, stimulation of oxygon uptake is barely

detectable, or altogether fails, in the absence of potassium, although it is

readily observed in the absence of sodium (Table III). Ammonium chloride

also exerts a striking action; in the presence of small amounts of this sub-

stance gramicidin causes marked depression of oxygen uptake by staphy-

lococcus when the conditions are otherwise favorable for stimulation.

Stimulation of the metabolism of staphylococcus can also be observed

when, instead of oxygen uptake, lactic acid production (colorimetric deter-

mination (4)) is used as an index of metabolic activity.

Table II

EjS'ecl of pH of Medium on Slimulalion of Staphylococcus Metabolism by Gramicidin

Gramicidin added, 20 y per 1.1 cc. of final volume.

0.09 M potassium
phosphate buffer

with gramicidinj— ; X 100
voj. without gramicidin

Before addition

Time after addition of gramicidin

0-30 min. 60-90 min. 120-150 min.

PE

7.8 105 134 119 70

7.4 103 171 199 114

7.0 85 196 210 116

6.6 97 195 177 116

6.2 100 142 117 SO
5.8 80 99 50 25

The difference in the mode of action of gramicidin and t3frocidine is

well illustrated by comparing the effect of these two substances on the

oxygen uptake and acid production by Streptococcus heviolyticus Group D.
It is seen in Table IV, for instance, that the rate of acid production is

increased by gramicidin when the cells are resuspended in a glucose solution

containing potassium phosphate, wliereas the rate is decreased when the

system is buffered with sodium phosphate. In each case, the rates re-

mained uniform as long as glucose was present in the medium and the total

acid produced was the same.

Tyrocidine always caused a decrease or complete cessation of acid pro-
duction by streptococcus in analogous experiments.

In a number of qualitative or semiquantitative experiments, the reducing
ability of cell suspensions was determined by observing the reduction of

methylene blue or of ferric chloride. In the latter case, ferric chloride
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(0.0002 m) and a, a'-bipyridine (0.0004 m) were added directly to the cell

suspension; under those conditions, the production of the red complex

between a, a'-bipyridine and ferrous ions served as an index of reducing

Table 111

Effect of Various Ions on Staphylococcus Metabolism in Presence of Gramicidin

Gramicidin added, Experiment A, 8 y per 1.4 cc. of final volume; Experiment B,

20 y per 1.2 cc. of final volume; Experiment C, 20 tt per 1.2 cc. of final volume.

Eipcri-

External medium
th gramicidin

X 100
^0

, without graroicidir

isent Time after addition

Before of gramicidin

BuSer &nd salt NHiCl pH addi' —
tion 120-150

l3i3 min.

it

A 0.02 M Na citrate 0 6.7 98 25 IS

0.02 “ " “ + 0.09 XI K phos- 0 6.7 99 165 125 60

phate

B 0 06 M Xa phosphate + 0.08 m XaCl 0 7.4 106 100 60 35

0.06 " " “ + 0.08 " KCl 0 7.4 91 115 65 45

0.06 “ “ “ + 0.08 “ NaCl 0 6.7 100 IliTl 55 45

0.06 “ “ “ + O.OS “ KCl 0 6.7 85 125 65 55

C 0.08 “ K “ + O.OS “ NaCl 0 7.4 94 75 55

0.08 " “ “ + O.OS “ “ 0.003 7.4 103 91 70 70

0.09 “ “ a 0 6.7 93 iBil 55 50

0.09
“ “ it 0.003 6.7 99 35 35 20

Table IV

Effect of Gramicidin on Acid Production by Streptococcus hemolyticus {Group D)
Acting on Glucose

The time indicated is that elapsed after the addition of glucose. Gramicidin, l.S -y

per cc. of bacterial suspension.

Medium
K/70 add produced after

I hr. 3hra. 5J hrs. 8 hra. (5nal)

0.035 xt K.HPO,
0.035 “ “ -

1- gramicidin
0.035 " Na,HPO,

cc.

0.30

0.44

0.38

0.31

cc.

0.92

1.33

1.12

0.98

cc.

1.84

2.26

2.10

1.76

cc.

2.44

2.51

2.42

2.45

action. Again it was found that tyrocidine always inhibits the reduction
of methylene blue and ferric ions, whereas grarcdcidin greatly stimulates
the reduction of Fe+++ in potassium phosphate buffers.

Henle and Zittle (5) observed that tyrothricin stimulates oxj^gen uptake
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and glycolysis by spermatozoa. Tyrothricin is a mixture containing ap-

proximately 10 to 20 per cent gramicidin and 40 to 60 per cent tyrocidine.

The data presented in Table I allow one to deduce that, over a narrow range

of concentration of tyrothricin, it should be possible to observe stimulation

by the gramicidin without appreciable effect of the tyrocidine component.

SUMMARY

Tyrocidine inhibits metabolic reactions of Staphylococcus aureus and

Streptococcus hemolyticus (Group D). The degree of inhibition is directly

related to the concentration of the inhibitor.

The effect of gramicidin on these same metabolic functions is greatly

influenced by the composition of the medium in which the reaction is

carried out. In the presence of phosphate and potassium ions, for instance,

there is observed a prolonged stimulation of metabolism which is indepen-

dent of the amount of gramicidin present. In the presence of ammonium
ions, gramicidin causes a depression of oxj^gen uptake by staphylococcus

under conditions otherwise favorable for stimulation.
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In a study of enzymic hydrolysis in small samples, either as a histochem-

ical problem or in the study of the metabolism of tissues in culture in

vitro, it is frequently desirable to analyze for very minute amounts of amino

nitrogen. The determination of this constituent in samples containing as

little as 1 7 has been successfully performed by use of the formol titration

method (1, 2). YTiile titrations in the presence of formaldehyde are

definitely useful in obtaining comparative results, in analyzing solutions

of single amino acids, and in following changes in amino nitrogen content,

e.g. during hydrolysis, the method is defective as a means of analyzing mix-

tures of amino acids because of the great dependence of the recovery on

the pH end-point chosen. Any particular end-point may give an average

recovery which is widely different from the theoretical, and analyses of the

same material may yield variable results which depend on this factor alone.

In this respect, the gasometric method of Van Slyke (3) is definitely

superior, because it is possible to choose a single set of analytical conditions

which will yield recoveries varying not more than 2 to 3 per cent from the

theoretical with all of the tested amino acids except proline, hydroxy-

proline, and lysine. Average recoveries from mixtures of amino acids

should then closely approximate complete recovery under these conditions.

The design of the Van Slyke amino nitrogen apparatus as well as that

of the manometric apparatus of Van Slyke and Neill (4), which may also

be emploj'ed for amino nitrogen determination, is clearly not suitable for

use with gas volumes of 1 or a few microliters. For this purpose a simple

apparatus was devised and used to determine amounts of amino nitrogen

as small as 0.5 -y. It coirld be shown that the precision and recovery -with

this apparatus were essentially the same as wdth the common larger scale

method. This is a matter of additional interest because it represents the

first gasometric apparatus so far designed for application to this very small

scale of analysis.

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus—^The apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. It consisted essentially

of a reaction chamber RC of about 5 ml. capacity, connected wth a cali-

* Aided by grants from the Rockefeller Foundation and the Research Board of the
University of California.
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brated measuring capillary C, filling funnels Ri and R^, connected through

the 2-way stop-cock S2 ,
and a mercury leveling bulb L connected to the

reaction chamber through the stop-cock Si. The measuring capillary C

which was closed with a third stop-cock S3 ivas of 1 mm. bore through its

lower half and of 0.5 mm. boro through its upper half; it was about 20 cm.

in length over the calibrated portion. Stop-cock S2 was a 1 mm. bore 2-

way type with 1 mm. bore side arms. The large funnel Ri had a capacity

of slightly more than 5 ml., Rt about 0.5 ml. The entire apparatus was

mounted on a wooden back which was suspended freely from a pivot P

to allow shaking and which could be removed and laid flat when desired.

Shaking could be performed b}^ hand or the mounting so arranged as to

make use of a small motor.

Reagents—Although claims have been advanced for improved types of

reagents (5), those of the original Van Slyke method were found to yield

excellent results. They were as follows: (a) sodium nitrite, 800 gm. per

liter; (b) glacial acetic acid; (c) alkaline permanganate solution, consisting

of 10 per cent sodium hydroxide solution saturated wth potassium per-

manganate.
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Procedure—Tlie capillary C was filled with rvater and the stop-cock S3

closed. The stop-cock S: was opened to connect the reaction chamber -with

the small filling funnel, i?o. The leveling bulb was raised until mercury

just entered Tfi'and the stop-cock was closed. About 0.15 ml. of sodium

nitrite solution was placed in R3 and the leveling bulb L was lowered until

most but not all of the nitrite was drawn into the reaction chamber. About

0.07 ml. of glacial acetic acid was then placed in R3 and L again lowered

until most of it had been drawn into the reaction chamber. The remaining

acid was rinsed into the reaction chamber with about 0.4 ml. of distilled

water which had been saturated with carbon dioxide by passing the gas

through it for 10 to 15 minutes. This had the effect of lowering the blank

by expelling dissolved air and aiding in removal of air subsequently from

the acid nitrite reagent. After <82 had been closed and the leveling bulb

lowered, the reagent was allowed to evolve gas for 15 seconds, the gas

being then expelled through Rj. after the leveling bulb was raised. This

operation w’as repeated once more to rid the solution of air.

The sample, containing from 0.5 7 to 20 7 of amino nitrogen, was meas-

ured as previously described (2) into the filling funnel R3 ,
ivith a capillary

pipette. Care was taken to prevent trapping of any air bubbles while the

sample was introduced and the pipette rinsed. The leveling bulb was low-

ered and the sample introduced into the reaction chamber without admit-

ting any air. The funnel and stop-cock were rinsed free of sample by sev-

eral additions of about 75 microliters of carbon dioxdde-saturated, distilled

water, each portion being carefully drawn into the reaction chamber wth-
out admitting air.

The apparatus was shaken by hand or by motor at an even, unhurried

rate for 5 minutes. The presence of mercury in the chamber facilitated

the agitation, thus avoiding the violent shaking usually employed. At the

end of the reaction time the mercury w^as lowered just below the stop- cock

Si which was closed off.

Slightly more than 5 ml. of the alkaline permanganate reagent was then

placed in the funnel Ri, care being taken that no air was trapped in the

capillary. The stop-cock S3 was then turned to connect this funnel with
the reaction chamber, allowing the permanganate to be sucked into the

chamber until most of the gas was absorbed. The apparatus W'as then

dismounted and shaken in a horizontal position for 4 to 5 minutes to com-
plete the absorption of the excess nitrous oxide and carbon dioxide.- The
pressure of the gas in the reaction chamber was then made atmospheric
by opening S3 for a few seconds to connect with Ri which still contained
a little permanganate. The apparatus was rotated to trap the remaining
nitrogen bubble at the opening of the measuring capillary C. By raising

the leveling bulb and opening Si, the bubble was forced into the capillary.

The apparatus was then laid in a horizontal position and Ss opened to the
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atmosphere. The volume of the gas in capillar}' C could then be read in

terms of a previous calibration. If the volume was relatively large, it was

read in the 1 mm. bore portion of C. If it was quite small, it was forced

further along the capillar}’ into the 0.5 mm. section where it could be es-

timated %vith about 4 times the precision of the larger tube. The tempera-

ture and pressure were noted and the volume of nitrogen under standard

conditions calculated.

In all cases a blank was determined on a volume of water equal to that

of the sample, all other operations being performed in exactly the same

Table I

Analysis of Amino Acid Sohilions

Amino acid

Glycine

Valine

Leucine

Glutamic acid

Arginine

Histidine (free base)

“ (monohydrochloride).

Tryptophane
Tyrosine

Sample

nitrogen

No. of
deter-
mina-
tions

Nitrogen found*
Average
recovery

Standard errorf

y y per cent
per
cent

10.88 6 11.02 ± 0.43 101.3 0.218 2.0

3. 38 5 3.26 0.09 97.

9

0.062 1.9

2.03 5 2.02 0.04 99.4 0.024 1.1

0.532 9 0.556 ± 0.032 0.014 2.6

10.15 10.10 0.05 99.5 0.020 0.2

11.33 11.08 0.31 98.1 0.135 1.3

11.07 11.51 0.45 104.0 0.227 2.0

10.59 8 10.56 ± 0.18 99.8 0.081 0.8

10.34 10.36 db 0.20 100.2 0.114 1.1

11.28 11.32 ± 0.10 100.3 0.052 0.5

13.30 12.79 ± 0.53 0.289 2.2

12.10 8 12.28 ± 0.24 0.102 0.8

11.86 5 11.85 ± 0.14 Ira 0.6

* Mean plus-minus mean deviation from the true value.

t Calculated from the formula s.e. = V2 d^/n{n — 1) where d = deviation from

the true value and n the number of determinations.

manner as in the analysis. This was applied as a correction to the volume
of nitrogen noted in the determination. When a new lot of carbon dioxide-

saturated water was used, it was found necessai"}' to redetennine a blank,

otving to slight differences in the residual gas of different lots.

The apparatus was cleaned by closing 5i and attaching a vacuum line

with an inserted trap to the capillary at S3 . With the vacuum on, the

apparatus was rinsed u’ith enough oxalic acid solution to remove all man-
ganese dioxide, and then wth distilled water. Unusually large amounts
of manganese diox’ide could be removed by applying suction to R3 and then

rinsing as described.
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Results

Since the experimental conditions of this analytical procedure are not

identical s\ith those of the original method (3), it was thought desirable to

adjust the time of shaking until essentiallj' the same recoveries were ob-

tained as in the original method, rather than to adopt an arbitrarj' shaldng

time and recalculate standard tables. The time chosen, viz. 5 minutes, was

found to 346^ results which were close to those of the original method, and.

Table II

Gasometric Delerminalion of Lysine Monohydrochloride

Temperature
Length of
shaking

Sample of

,

nitrogen

No. of

1
detennina-

lions

Nitrogen found*
Average
recovery

Standard errort

•c. 1
rsin. 7 7 per cent per cent

26 5 10.48
j

8 7.96 ± O.OS 75.9 oBIm 0.46

37 5 10.48 6 9.26 ± 0.11 88.

3

0.62

26 5 24.42 4 17.59 ±0.06 72.0 IffiKvIl 0.18

26 6 24.42 4 18.06 ± 0.08 73.9 0.056 0.31

26 7 24.42 4 18.55 ± 0.20 75.9 0.134 0.72

* Mean plus-minus mean deviation from the mean.

t Calculated as in Table I, except that the deviation from the mean was used

rather than the deviation from the correct value.

Table III

Comparison of Recovery with That of Van Slyke (S)

Amino add Mean recovery* Van Slykc's recovery

j

per cent cent

Glycine 101.3 103

Valine 99.5

Leucine 98.1

Glutaxruc acid 104.0 101.0

Arginine 100.0

Tyrosine
'

99.9 102

Histidine monohj'drochloride ' 96.0 98.5

Lysine 75 Ca. 8S.2

in addition, constituted a convenient time interval. Except in the case of

lysine, the recoveries were quite satisfactoiy^ with this time of shaking, as

shown in Table I. With this single exception the recoveries ranged from
about' 96 to 104 per cent with samples of 2 y or above. Somewhat more
variation was found with smaller samples, as was to be expected. Most
of the common amino acids yielded recoveries of 100 ± 2 per cent.

In the hope of finding conditions under which the recovery of amino
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nitrogen of lysine would be more nearly quantitative, the time of shaking

and the temperature were varied. The recovery was improved somewhat

but not markedly when the shaking time was longer than 5 minutes. The

effect of raising the temperature from 26° to 37° was considerably more

noticeable, increasing the average recovery from 75.9 to 88.3 per cent, a

figure which is still below theoretical. The data are sho^vn in Table II.

In Table III is shown a comparison of the recovery values of this proce-

dure compared with those listed by Van Slyke. Again it is apparent that

these minute amounts of amino nitrogen can be analyzed gasometrically

with almost the same accuracy as larger amounts determined according

to the same chemical principle. The precision and number of data are not

sufficient to give this comparison a conclusive significance. Thus the lower

results wnth glycine are probably to be explained as due to incomplete re-

covery rather than to superiority of the procedure.

The method was tested on protein hydrolysates and found to be appli-

cable with about the same precision as is indicated with pure amino acid

solutions. Since the absolute quantities of nitrogen were unknown in these

instances, no evaluation of the accuracy or completeness of recovery is

possible and the data are omitted.

SUMMARY

A modification of the Van Slyke gasometric method for determination

of microgram quantities of amino nitrogen is described. It was found

possible to determine as little as 0.5 7 of nitrogen, and with quantities

of 2 7 or larger to obtain a precision and accuracy which -were closely

comparable to the macro and micro gasometric procedures.

The apparatus is somewhat simpler than the conventional type and its

manipulation not much more difficult, though some additional precautions

are necessarjL
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Despite the importance of the nucleus in the functional life of the cell,

investigations of the chemistry of nuclei, especially of nuclear proteins, are

comparatively rare. A large part of our present knowledge of nucleopro-

teins ii.e., protamine nucleate and histone nucleate) has been derived from

earlj' investigations upon the spermatozoa of fishes (1^). Other than

spermatozoa, the only cells investigated have been a^dan red blood cells (5)

and human pus cells (6) and these investigations were made before the

more precise methods for the isolation and analysis of proteins were avail-

able.

Methods for obtaining cell nuclei from other tissues in sufficient quanti-

ties and adequatel3'^ pure for subsequent analj'ses have not been developed

until recent years, when two were described, one bj- Behrens (7), the other

bj' Stoneburg (8). Although the latter method is the simpler of the two,

the Behrens method requires no reagents save inert organic solvents, which

remove lipids but leave the proteins with minimum alteration, until after

the nuclei are separated from other protein-containing portions of the cell.

"Whether proteins other than the lustones and the protamines are com-

bined with nucleic acid m mammalian cellular nuclei is not kno^\-n. Fur-

ther, no information has been available on the nature of the proteins pre-

sumably present in the nuclei other than those linked with nucleic acid.

The present investigation is an attempt to ascertain what proteins are

found in cellular nuclei in addition to the previously knoTO histones and
protamines.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of Cytoplasmic-Free Material—Behrens (7) applied his

method for the isolation of cell nuclei to calf heart muscle. The greater

connective tissue and lipid content of calf thj'mus tissue, the high nuclear

content of which made it suitable for our investigation, compelled us to

make several modifications in the original heart muscle technique. At the
date when our investigation was started, Behrens had not published his

adaptation of his method to the thjTnus (9).

In the Behrens technique, there are three principal operations: freezing

* Material from a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophj' in the Graduate School, University of Missouri.
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the tissue and drying it in vacuo -while in the frozen state, grinding the dried

material to a suitable fineness, then separating the nuclei from other cell

constituents in an inert liquid of intermediate specific gravity. The thymus

glands were secured from calves within 15 minutes after slaughter. As

soon as fatty material could he removed, the glands were cut into small

pieces and frozen in a mixture of pulverized solid carbon dioxide and ether in

a large evaporating dish. The brittle frozen material was broken into small

particles in a large mortar, transferred to a cheese-cloth bag, and suspended,

without being thawed, in a desiccator charged with approximately 1 liter of

sulfuric acid. The desiccator was placed in a specially prepared insulated

container, packed ivith a calcium chloride-ice mixture, and evacuated. The

ice-salt mixture was maintained at a temperature of — 7°to — 12°. Replace-

ment of the sulfuric acid and evacuation of the desiccator were performed at

regular intervals. 5 to 8 days were required to dry the tissue completely

under the above conditions. The dried tissue was then extracted in a

Soxhlet apparatus \vith ether to remove the lipids and ground until it

passed a 100 mesh sieve (sieve opening, 0.15 mm.).

To obtain the nuclear material, the powdered gland was first freed from

connective tissue by sedimenting the heavier cellular fractions several times

from pure benzene and discarding the benzene which contained the con-

nective tissue. The remaining cellular powder practically free from con-

nective tissue was centrifuged out of progressively heavier mixtures of

carbon tetrachloride -with benzene, the cake of material -with higher specific

gravity being left each time at the bottom of the centrifuge tube. "When

the proportion of the tetrachloride had been increased until the heaviest

fraction of the powder would no longer settle, benzene was then added until

the hea-vier nuclear fraction of the powder began to settle under centrifuga-

tion. We found that at this final separation the specific gra-vity of the

suspension liquid stood between 1.345 and 1.350 at 28°.

Approximately 175 gm. of thymus gland were used in each separation and

yielded from 12 to 15 per cent of a cytoplasm-free nuclear powder when

calculated upon the basis of the dry weight of the original tissue.

Identification of Separated Fraction—^The material separated was dis-

tinctive in appearance. Whereas the whole gland powder was nearly white

in color and of a fine fluffy texture, the heavier, separated, nuclear fraction

was buff-colored and granular.

Behrens based the proof for the freedom of his preparation from other cell

constituents primarily upon a glacial acetic acid color reaction. Nuclei,

but not cytoplasmic material, turn a dark red color when heated with the

reagent. Behrens considers the I'eaction specific for thymonucleic acid.

When the whole gland powder was examined microscopically after ap-

plication of this test, dark red particles scattered throughout a colorless
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background material were observed. On the other hand, the nuclear prep-

aration similarly treated was completely colored, with no uncolored particles

apparent.

The basic nuclear stains (basic fuchsin, hematoxylin, methyl green, and

acetocarmine) also indicated the absence of any except strongly stained

material.

A test for free desoxy sugars (10) was negative, indicating that the

nucleic acids were not decomposed by this method.

The final indication that our preparation consisted of nuclei without

appreciable contamination was based upon the total nitrogen and phos-

phorus analyses. Table I shows that nuclear fractions of total nitrogen

and phosphorus content which were consistently constant within the limits

Table I

Analyses of Thynius Nuclei and Calf Heart Nuclei

Total nitrogen Phosphorus

per cent
j

per cent

Mixed cytoplasmic material, some nuclei 12.110 2.15

present 12.90 1.92

Whole gland powder, dry and fat-free 14,57 2.27

14.62 2.32

Thymus nuclei free from other cell con- 14,48 2,62

stituents 14.47 2.63

14.46 2.56

14.45 2.58

14.44 2.55

Heart muscle nuclei, Behrens (7) 14.24 2.47

14.48 2.52

14.20 2.54

of experimental error were jdelded by the method of separation, the figures

agreeing furthermore with the analyses of beef heart nuclei reported by
Behrens.

Separation of Nuclei into Fractions—Two distinct fractions of nuclei, the

nucleic acid and the accompanying histones or protamines, have been
recognized for many years. The contrast between the isoelectric points of

these two fractions (2) suggested the propriety of an isoelectric precipita-

tion study of the nuclear substance.

Small samples of the separated nuclear preparation were dissolved in 3

per cent NaOH solution, then used for the subsequent isoelectric precipita-

tion studies.

Three methods for the isolation of the histone were investigated; (1)

isoelectric precipitation by acetic acid out of the alkaline nuclear solution;
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(2) when HCl or H2SO4 was used to precipitate the other nuclear fractions

at their isoelectric points, the histones remained in solution and could be re-

covered afterwards from the filtrate by precipitation with 70 per cent al-

cohol; (3) a method based on the solubility of histone in 0.81 per cent HCl

(11) and its subsequent precipitation by 70 per cent alcohol in the presence

of ammonium chloride.

The third method* proved superior to the other two. By it approxi-

mately 34 per cent of the original nuclear material was found to be histone.

The histone nitrogen was 35.75 to 36.25 per cent of the total nitrogen of the

thymus nuclei.

Nucleic Acid—Attempts were made to recover the nucleic acid quanti-

tatively by isoelectric precipitation with H2SO4 or HCl. We were never

able to obtain quantities that even approached the amount calculated to be

present on the basis of the phosphorus analj^ses. Dialysis experiments

indicated definitely that the nucleic acid had been markedly changed during

the isolation procedures. The water, inside and outside the collodion

dialysis bag, contained a soluble phosphorus compound even after complete

precipitation had occurred. Soluble nitrogen compounds were also dis-

covered in the clear solution -within the dialysis bag, but no nitrogen was

detectable outside the bag.

Since the recovery of the nucleic acid was not quantitatively successful,

we calculated the amount present in the thymus nuclei on the basis of their

phosphorus analyses. Then using 13.32 per cent (Steudel’s (12)= and our

OAvn analyses of pure preparations of yeast nucleic acid) as the nitrogen con-

tent of nucleic acid, we determined by calculation’ that the nucleic acid

contained 31.8 per cent of the total nitrogen of thymus nuclei.

New Protein Fraction Isolated (pH 5.8 to 6.15)—Nowhere in the literature

has anyone cited the actual isolation of proteins from any type of nuclear

tissue other than the basic liistones and protamines whose isoelectric points

are above pH 8 .

Consistently, even though the nuclear material was secured from different

calf thymus glands, we always obtained a protein fraction which precipi-

tated at pH 5.8 to 6.15; that is, at a point between the \ridelj’- separated

isoelectric points of the nucleic acid and histone fractions. The new frac-

tion was histone-free and phosphorus analyses indicated the absence of

* Higher yields of uncontnminated histone were obtained by this method, as indi-

cated by total nitrogen determination, freedom from phosphorus (nucleic acid), and
freedom from other contaminants as shown bj' solubility tests (2).

- Steudel’s analyses of thymus nucleic acid and our analyses of pure yeast nucleic
acid yielded 13.32 and 13.23 per cent for the nitrogen content and 7.60 and 7.61 per

cent for the phosphorus content of these substances respectively.
’ Assuming that all the phosphorus in thymus nuclei represented nucleic acid.
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nucleic acid contamination. This fraction, representing appro.^imately 20

per cent of the nitrogen of the nuclei, was either a new protein or a mixture

of several proteins previously unreported, or degradation products of pro-

teins other than histones or protamines.

The new protein fraction when first precipitated was white, but while

being dried in vacuo darkened to a bluish gray color. The usual qualitative

tests ruled out anj’’ but traces of iron, while contamination with other metals

was excluded by the experimental procedure. Qualitative tests for sulfur

were then made and the presence of large quantities of labile sulfur was in-

dicated.

Quantitative estimation of the sulfur showed that the thymus nuclei con-

tained 0.450 to 0.455 per cent sulfur which was bound bj' a double bond to a

carbon atom as indicated by the method of Grote (13). Additional experi-

Table II

Isolation of Sulfur-Containing Protein

Fraction pptd. at pH 5.8-^.15
|

Fraction extracted by 5 per cent KaCif

Percentauclear
material
by weight

Toul
nitrogen*

1 Sul/ur (Stock-
holm and
Koch (14))*

Per cent
S of nuclear
material

Per cent total

1

nuclear mate-
rial by weight

Sulfur
Per cent total

5 of nucleus

ftT cent fer cent

19.19 14.11 23.1 8.78 WBm
19.26 23.4 8.78

19.34
1

14.15
1

0.5S9
j

23.0 mnn
* Based on fat- and moisture-free powder.

t Nitrogen analyses were planned, but the sulfur analyses of this fraction utilized

all of the available material. The detailed procedure involved in the preparation of

further fractions and other circumstances prevented completion of these analyses at
this time. The coagulation temperature of the fraction was 92.5°.

ments by Grote’s technique indicated the absence of glutathione and of the

C—S—H linkage.

Isolation of a Sulfur-Containing Protein Moiety by Two Different Methods
—The sulfur-containing protein fraction could be isolated by two funda-
mentally different procedures, each of which 3’-ielded the fraction free from
histone and nucleic acid.

In the first procedure, 2 gm. samples of the nuclei were dissolved in 60 cc.

of 3 per cent NaOH. After the solution had stood for 8 hours at 5°, a
gelatinous mixture was produced which was heated in a water bath at 60
-70° for 2 hours. Then 5 n HjSOi was added slowly until pH 5.5 to 6.0 was
reached. After being cooled, the solution was centrifuged and the super-
natant liquid saved. The latter contains the nucleic acid and the histone
fractions. The precipitate was washed with a buffer solution (pH 6.0) and
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redissolved in 10 to 1 5 cc. of 3 per cent NaOH solution. Tlic solution of the

protein fraction was then brought to pH 5.5 with 50 per cent acetic acid and

50 cc. of a saturated .solution of zinc acetate in formalin were added. The

acetate-formalin solution applied to a protein-nucleic acid .solution pre-

cipitates the protein and retains the nucleic acid in solution. The resulting

precipitate was separated by centrifugation, dried with acetone and ether,

and then in a vacuum.

In a second method, 2 to 3 gm. .samples of the tliymus nuclei were ex-

tracted with 100 cc. of a 5 per cent NaCl solution in a water bath at 55-00°

for 3 hours. The 5 per cent NaCl extract was filtered while hot and the

residue thoroughly washed with warm 5 per cent NaCl solution. The fil-

trate was then dialyzed until free from chlorides and the precipitate re-

covered by centrifugation and dried as described in the first procedure.

Table II gives the comparative analy.ses of the fractions isolated by the

two procedures.

DISCUSSION

The evidence cited indicated rather conclusively that t he nuclear fraction

of thymus gland ti.s.sue prepared by a modification of IBchrens’ method (7)

was e.ssentially free from other cell constituents. We therefore consider

the substances isolated by us from this fraction to be those normally found

or products derived from those normally found in cell jiuclei rather than

residues or contaminations remaining from other fractions of the glandular

tissue.

Two products, protein in nature, were isolated from the nuclei by two

distinct methods, one by an isoelectric precipitation technique, the second

involving the solubility of one of the products in 5 per cent NaCl. The 5

per cent NaCl-soluble component constituted but 8.9 per cent of the total

nuclear fraction, whereas the fraction precipitated at pH 5.8 to 6.16 con-

stituted approximately 19.2 per cent of the total nuclear fraction. How-
ever, in spite of the great difference between the yields of the two products,

both contained approximately an equal fraction (23 to 25 per cent) of the

sulfur of the total nuclear material. This would indicate that we are con-

cerned with a mixture of proteins or their larger cleavage products rather

than with a .single substance, and that one of the components contains a

high jjercentage of sulfur and is completely isolated by both methods, while

the sulfur-poor or sulfur-free fractions are precipitated only by the iso-

electric method.

We are unable at present to account for the location of the remaining 75

per cent of the sulfur in the nuclei. No investigator has suggested that

nucleic acid contains sulfur. In human pus nuclei and in bull spermatozoa,
Miescher (6, 4) found sulfur compounds which may have been protein in
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nature. The histone of the thymus gland contains sulfur when prepared

according to the methods of two investigators (15, 16), while in three other

preparations the investigators either found no sulfur or failed to test for it

(17-19). But so far as we are aware, the presence in thymus histone of any

of the known sulfur-containing amino acids has not been reported. Pos-

sibly then some protein other than histone is responsible for this residual

sulfur. Or, it could be that the residual sulfur is not present in nitrogen-

containing compounds and that our extracts represent practically all of the

proteins that were present, since these three fractions contained approx-

imately 90 per cent of the total nitrogen of the nuclear material.

Since the literature of the chemistry of nuclei contains no account of sub-

stances comparable to ours, no attempt at complete identification can be

made until their individual amino acid constitution can be ascertained.

However, the extensive experiments of Kato (20) upon the agglutination of

mammaban spermatozoa might present a possible clue towards identifica-

tion. Kato showed the presence of three pH values (isoelectric points),

viz. 5.6 to 6.8, 2.8 to 3.0, and some value above pH 8.3, at which horse

spermatozoa agglutinate suddenly, Kato attributed the agglutinations at

the highest and lowest pH values to the presence of protamines and nucleic

acid, respectively.

Interestingly, the agglutinations which occurred at pH values of 5.6 to

6.0 were attributed to the albumins and globulins, as these pH values co-

incided with the zone of flocculation of these proteins as shown by Csonka,

Murphy, and Jones (21).

Nevertheless, Kato’s experiments upon mammalian spermatozoa showed
the existence ofthree protein fractions precipitable at pH values correspond-

ing to thepH ranges within which the three main fractions of thymus nuclei

were precipitated, and indicated that our new sulfur-containing fraction,

which is precipitated at intermediate pH values, might be classified as a
substance, protein in nature, and possessing the solubility and isoelectric

point of a globulin associated with another component not rich in sulfur

and not possessing the characteristics of either albumin or globulin.

SUMMARY

1. A description has been presented of methods for the preparation of a
dry fat-free powder from the thymus gland, which is practically free from all

other ceU constituents save nuclear material.

2. The isolation of a new sulfur-containing fraction from the protein
moiety of the nuclei of the thymus gland has been accomplished by two
different methods. This fraction is precipitable isoelectrically at pH 5.8 to
6.2 and is also soluble in 5 per cent salt solution.

3. When precipitated isoelectrically, the sulfur-containing fraction is as-
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sociated -with other materials of protein nature not rich in sulfur. No fur-

ther characterization has been made of this additional fraction.

4. Evidence was found for the e.xistcncc of sulfur in some other compound

or compounds, not yet identified.
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p-Aminobenzoic acid has elicited much interest recently because of (a)

its antagonistic action toward the activity of sulfanilamide and related

drugs, (b) its essential nature in the nutrition of several microorgamsms,

and (c) evidence of its vitamin activity in several species of higher animals

(4). Assay methods for p-aminobenzoic acid that combine sensitivity

and specificity have not yet been developed. Bratton and Marshall’s

method (3) for diazotizable amines has been used to foUow the isolation

of p-aminobenzoic acid from yeast (2). A semiquantitative microbio-

logical assay with the bacterium Clostridium acctobutylicum was devised

by Rubbo ei al. (8) for the same purpose. The distribution of naturally

occurring sulfanilamide inhibitors has been studied (6). Such activity

may prove to be correlated noth the p-aminobenzoic acid content.

While the work reported in this paper was in progress, Isbell (5) reported

the growth factor activity of p-aminobenzoic acid for Ladohacillus ara-

binosits 17-5. Unpublished results obtained bj' the present author are

in agreement with those published by Isbell, hlicrobiological assay

methods for riboflavin, pantothenic acid, nicotinic acid, and biotin, by
means of various species of Lactobacilli, are attracting much interest

because of their simplicitj' and rapidity. The fact that with these methods
it is possible to use titratable acidity as a measure of growth factor re-

sponse is of considerable practical importance. The possibility of using

Lactobacillus arahinosus 17-5 for the microbiological assay of p-amino-

benzoic acid was therefore investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Lactobacillus arahinosus 17-5 was used as a test organism for the assay

method described in this paper for p-aminobenzoic acid. This bacterium
is the same as that used by Snell and Wright (9) in their method for

nicotinic acid assay. Cultural details and basal media for the p-amino-

benzoic acid and nicotinic acid assays are similar in many respects.

Basal Medium—^The composition of the basal assay medium is given
in Table I. The constituents of the medium are prepared as follows:

Norit-Treated Acid-Hydrolyzed Casein—100 gm. of vitamin-free casein

441
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(Labco) are hydrolj’^zed under a reflux for 9 hours with 1000 cc. of 6 n

hydrochloric acid (10). To remove most of the hydrochloric acid the

mixture is then concentrated in vacMo to a thick synip, dissolved in water,

and reconcentrated. The S3'rup is diluted to 900 cc., adjusted to pH 3.0

with concentrated sodium hj'droxide, and sfirred for 30 minutes with 9

gm. of norit A (Pfanstiehl). The activated carbon is removed by filtra-

tion through a Whatman No. 3 filter paper, and the norit treatment and

filtration repeated. The filtrate is adjusted to pH 6.8 with concentrated

sodium hj’^droxide, and is diluted to 1000 ec. The hydrolyzed casein is

stored in the refrigerator. On standing, precipitation of t3TOsine occurs.

No difference in results has been noticed whether- this precipitate is dis-

carded or whether it is included in the basal medium.

Table I

Composition of Basal Medium

per cent I p.t.m.

1.0
I

Adonino 10

0 5 10

1-Cystine 0.01 Urftcil • • 10

1-Tryptophano 0.01 Thiamine 0.1

Sodium acetate o.c Iliboflfivin 0.2

Potassium monohydrogon phosphate tri- Pantothenic acid

—

0.1

hydrate 0.05 0.4

Pot,Ass?ium clihvdrogon plio.splmt.f* 0 05 0.1

Magnesium sulfate lieptahydratc 0.02 Biotin 0.0004

Sodium chloride
i

0.001

Ferrous sulfate heptahydrate 0.001

Manganese sulfate tetrahydrate 0.001

l-CyStine—1 gm. of i-c3'stine is suspended in a small volume of water,

2 cc. of hydrochloric acid are added to dissolve the C3’’stine, and the solu-

tion is diluted to 1 liter.

Adenine, Guanine, and Uracil— solution containing 1 mg. per cc. of

each of these chemicals is convenient. 100 mg. of uracil, 124 mg. of gua-

nine hydrochloride, and 174 mg. of adenine sulfate are suspended in a small

volume of water, 2 cc. of hydrochloric acid arc added, and the mixture

heated to solution and then diluted to 100 cc.

Vitamin Supplement—A solution containing 1 mg. of thiamine, 2 mg. of

riboflavin, 1 mg. of pantothenic acid, 4 mg. of nicotinic acid, 1 mg. of

pyridoxine, and 4 7 of biotin per 100 cc. is prepared. Pure, S3'’nthetic

vitamins are used in all cases except that of biotin. Plere cr3^stalline

biotin (S. M. A. Corporation) is used. The solution is stored in the

refrigerator and is renewed monthly. This is convenientl3’' done b3’^ diluting
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more concentrated solutions of the individual vitamins, which are stable

for longer periods. E.xposure of the riboflavin to light should be minimized.

Inorganic Salts—^These are supplied in two solutions. Solution A
contains 25 gm. each of potassium monohydrogen phosphate trihydrate

and potassium dihydrogen phosphate per 250 cc. Solution B contains

10 gm. of magnesium sulfate heptahydrate and 0.5 gm. each of sodium

chloride, ferrous sulfate heptahydrate, and manganese sulfate tetrahydrate

per 250 cc. A few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid added to

Solution B prevent precipitation.

Glucose—Several lots of c.n. anhydrous glucose have proved quite satis-

factory so far as p-aminobenzoic acid blanks are concerned.

Stock solutions, with the exception of the inorganic salt solutions, are

stored in the refrigerator. The author has e.xperienced no difficulty with

bacteriological contamination, but if this occurs, toluene or a mixture of

toluene and chloroform may presumably be used, as they have been

successfully used in other Lactobacillus methods.

Procedure

The basal medium is mi-xed immediately prior to use. To prepare, for

example, 1 liter of solution (enough for 200 tubes or twenty assays), 20

gm. of glucose, 12 gm. of sodium acetate, and 200 mg. of ^-tryptophane

are weighed dry and dissolved in the proper amount of water (640 cc.).

Then 200 cc. of 1-cystine solution, 100 cc. of hydrolyzed casein, 20 cc. of

the adenine-guanine-uracil mixture, 20 cc. of the vitamin supplement,

and 10 cc. each of inorganic Solutions A and B are added. The medium
is nuxed and adjusted to pH 6.8 with sodium hydroxide.

5 cc. aliquots of the basal medium are dispensed, preferably with an
automatic pipette, into Pyrex test-tubes (16 X 150 mm.). These should

be fairly uniform in diameter and should preferably be rimless. They
maj'' be conveniently handled in wire racks that can be autoclaved.

Appropriate aliquots of the standard p-aminobenzoic acid solution

and the solutions or suspensions to be assayed are next added and the

total volume in each tube made to 10 cc. with distilled water. The tubes

are plugged with cotton and autoclaved at 15 pounds of steam pressure

for 10 to 15 minutes. The time of autoclaving should be held to a mini-

mum to limit the formation of inhibiting products of unknown nature.

The tubes are cooled, inoculated, and incubated as described later.

After incubation the acid produced is titrated -with 0.1 n sodium h3'droxide.
Brom-thymol blue (1 drop of 0.4 per cent solution) is satisfactory as an
indicator. If the number of tubes is large, or titration must be inter-

rupted or postponed, growth and acid production are stopped by auto-
claving the tubes.
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The sensitivity of the method necessitates rigid precautions against

chemical contamination. Substantial blanks from glassware as ordinarily

washed with soap and water have been observed. All equipment with

which the basal medium or diluted samples, etc., come in contact should

be thoroughly cleaned with an acid cleaning mixture and carefully rinsed.

No difficulties with toxicities arising from the use of a dichromatc cleaning

solution have been noted with this organism.

The Microorganism—The stock culture of Laclobacilhis arabinosus

17-5* is carried in yeast extract-glucosc-ngar stab cultures. Transfers

are made monthly, incubated at 30° for 24 hours, then stored in the

refrigerator.

For subculturing the organism for inoculum, the basal medium diluted

with an equal volume of water to which 1 millimicrogram of p-aminoben-

zoic acid per 10 cc. has been added is dispensed into centrifuge tubes.

These are plugged with cotton and sterilized, and if covered with Para-

film ma}'- be kept at room temperature for several weeks.

The organism is incubated in this subculturing medium for 24 hours

at 30°. The cells are centrifuged and resuspended in the original volume

of sterile 0.9 per cent sodium chloride solution. The assay tubes are

inoculated from this suspension. This may be done most conveniently

by using a sterile 5 cc. syringe with a 22 gage hypodermic needle. 1 drop,

equivalent to approximately 0.04 cc., is used per tube. Bacteriological

contamination must be avoided by the use of rigidly aseptic technique.

The assay tubes are incubated at 30° for 3 days.

Standard Carve—The assay range is approximately 0.15 to 0.5 milli-

microgram of p-aminobenzoic acid per tube. A standard solution con-

taining 10 7 per cc. of p-aminobenzoic acid is diluted to contain 0.10

millimicrogram per cc. This standard is dispensed in 0, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3,

3.5, 4, 4.5, and 5 cc. aliquots. Two or more replicates are used at each

level. A standard curve (Fig. 1) is based on titrations of the acid produced

in these tubes.

Aliquots of the material to be assayed are chosen to give titrations

falling on the sharply ascending portion of the standard curve. If the

approximate p-aminobenzoic acid content is unknown, it must be deter-

mined by serial dilutions in a preliminary^ assa}'. It is desirable to have

two or more tubes at each of three aliquot levels represented on the usable

portion of the standard curve. The values for the different levels are

averaged to give the final assay result.

Assaj^ values calculated from the different levels should agree closely.

Any trend of assay values which indicates a variation with size of aliquot

' No. 8014, American Type Culture Collection, Georgetown University Medical
School, Washington, D. C.
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is evidence of the presence of interfering factors, and materials giving such

trends vdll require special investigation. Such trends have rarely been

observed with this method,

Preparalion of Samples for Assay—The method has been applied thus

far to water-soluble materials, to water-soluble extracts of natural prod-

ucts, and to yeast suspensions. In some cases the effect of alkaline

hydrolysis under steam pressure has been studied, and in many of these

cases increased p-aminobenzoic acid assays were found. The conditions

necessaiy completely to liberate inactive p-aminobenzoic acid without

destruction have not been worked out. The samples should be adjusted

to approximate neutrality unless this precaution is rendered unnecessary

by high dilution.

MIULIMICROGRAMS OF P-AMINOBENZOIC ACID

Fig. 1. Response of Lacloiacillus arabinosus to added p-aminobenzoic acid

Preliminary tests of the inactivation of dilute p-aminobenzoic acid

solutions on autoclaving in the presence of acidic and alkaline conditions

have been made. A solution containing 20 millimicrograms of p-amino-
benzoic acid per cc. in distilled water or in 0.1 n sodium hydroxide was not
affected by 30 minutes of autoclaving at 10 poimds of steam pressure.

Under the same conditions 1 n sodium hydroxide gave approximately 10

per cent inactivation, while 10 n sodium hydroxide gave only 50 per cent

inactivation. Sulfuric acid in concentrations from 0,1 to 10 n gave
approximately 30 per cent inactivation. Hydrochloric acid gave similar

results. Increased times of autoclaving were relatively more detrimental
under acidic than under alkaline conditions. A more concentrated
solution containing 1 y of p-aminobenzoic acid per cc. was inactivated at
approximately the same rate as the solution containing 20 millimicro-
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grams of p-aminobenzoic acid per cc. under acidic conditions, but under

alkaline conditions the more concentrated solution was relatively more

stable.

DISCUSSION

Rcliahilily of Method—The reliability of the metliod is indicated by

the excellent duplication of assay values on the same material in different

e.xperiments. This reproducibility appears to be similar to that attainable

by the other Lactobacillus methods, and is of the order of 5 to 15 per cent.

Typical examples are given in Table II.

Absence of interfering factors is attested by the agreement of assay

values obtained from the different levels of added sample. This agree-

Tadi.e II

Rcproducibilily of Assaya

1

0 ,
1

Sample
1

1

1

^tcan /'•amino-
benzoic acid
content

[

No. of indc-

1

pendent assays

Standard devia-

tion of indi-

:

vidual assays

7 (•(' [n. i
per cent of mcitn

Dried whole egg (commcrcini) ...
j

0.247 5

Peptone (Difeo) .... 0.18S 3 5

Asparagus juice (dry basis) .. . 1 1.15
1

13

Yeast e.Ntract (Difeo) i 157 4 4

Porida yeast (fresh basis).
I

1.74 4 7

Spent Toruta culture medium (fresh basis),

,

0.1C2 7 12

Biotin concentrate (S. M. A. Corporation,

No. 200) 0.1S4*
1

5 9

* Per 20 7 of biotin.

ment appears to be superior to that attained in certain other Lactobacillus

methods. This is not surprising in view of the high dilutions of manj'^

materials necessary to bring them within the assay range compared

with the dilutions required in other methods. A dilution as high as

1:2,000,000 proved necessary in the case of Difeo yeast extract. In-

creased freedom from interfering factors introduced in the sample thus

partially compensates for the increased labor invoh’ed in dilutions and in

precautions against p-aminobenzoic acid contamination. On the other

hand, certain biological materials such as blood may contain so little

p-aminobenzoic acid that direct assays are difficult.

The I'esults in Table III show that the recoveries of p-aminobenzoic

acid added to biological materials were quantitative within the limits of

experimental error.
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Specificity of Method—^The structural simplicity of p-aminobenzoic

acid arouses considerable interest in the question of the activity of related

compounds. Samples of the ortho and meta isomers were found to have

0.00005 and 0.009 per cent, respectively, of the growth-stimulating ac-

tivity of p-aminobenzoic acid. Similar or smaller activities have been

found for such other compounds as have been investigated. These

activities may be tentatively explained as due to p-aminobenzoic acid

impurities in the compounds. Proof that the activity is not inherent in

these compounds themselves will, however, await purification experiments.

The stud}' of specificity is being continued, and the results will be presented

elsewhere. It is not unlikel}' that certain related compounds will be

Table III

Recovery of p-Amtnobemotc Act'd

Sample

^-Amioo-
benzotc acid
content of
sample

^-Amino-
bcQEOic acid
added to
sample

Total P‘
aminoben*
zoic acid
in sample

^-Amino-
benzoic acid

found
Recovery

r f‘r im- y pn cm. Y per gm. 7 per gm. per cent

Yeast extract (Difeo) 157 240 397 412 104

157 160 317 316 100

Spent Torula yeast culture 0.162 0.150 0.312 0.352 113

medium 0.162 0.200 0.362 0.348 96

Dried whole egg (commercial) 0.247 0.240 0.487 0.528 108

0.247 0.240 0.487 0.516 106

Biotin concentrate (S. M. A. Cor- 0.184 0.160 0.344 0.344 100

poration, No. 200) 0.184 0.150 0.334 0.313 94

Standard solution of p-amino- 1.000 1.000 0.992 99

benzoic acid 1.000 1.000 0.982 98

1.000 1.000 0.979 98

1.000 1.000 1.037 104

found to possess p-aminobenzoic acid activity. Thus Rubbo and col-

leagues (8) found that the sodium salt, the ethyl ester, and p-amino-

benzaldehyde possess activity for Clostridium- acetobulylicum approxi-

mately equal to that of p-aminobenzoic acid. They also found that the

benzoyl derivative, the diethylaminomethyl ester, and p-nitrobenzoic

acid have approximately one-tenth the activity of p-aminobenzoic acid.

Of particular interest is the further observation by Rubbo and colleagues

that p-aminophenylacetic acid has approximately 10 times the activity

of p-aminobenzoic acid for Clostridium acetobulylicum.

p-Aminobenzoic Acid Content of Biological Materials—p-Aminobenzoic
acid contents of miscellaneous biological materials are presented in Table
IV. The limited data presented indicate the occurrence of appreciable
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Table IV

p-Aminobcnzoic Acid Conlcnls of Biological Materials

Dried brewers’ yeast (No. 1) 61
» “ “ (“ 2) 11

» “ “ (“ 3) 6

“ autolyzed yeast (Difeo) 7

Autolyzed Torula yeast (fresh basis) 1

Spent Torula culture medium (fresh basis) 0

Yeast extract (Difeo) 1S7

Galen “B” (rice bran concentrate) 2

Dried whole egg (commercial, No. 1) 0
<< “ "

(
'< “ 2) 0

'• “ “ (Difeo) 0

“ egg yolk “
0

“ “ albumin (Difeo) 0

Asparagus juice concentrate (dry basis) 1

Dried carrots 0
" cabbage 9

Rice polish concentrate (Labco) 2

Malt extract (Difeo) 0

Skim milk (No. 1, fresh) 0
" “ (“ 1, slightly sour) 0
" “ (" 1, sour) 0
“ " (" 2, fresh) 0
“ “ (“ 2, sour) 0

Whole blood (ox) 0

Beef e.xtract (Difeo) 0

Peptone (Difeo) 0

Neopeptone (Difeo) 0

Proteose-peptone (Difeo) 0

Protone (Difeo) 0

Tryptone “ 0

Gelatin “ 0

Nucleic acid (Eastman) 0

Urine (human, No. 1) 0

*'
(

“ “ 2) 0

Biotin concentrate (S. M. A. Corporation, No. 200).

.

“ "
(

" “ " 1000).
“ “

(
“ “ " 5000).

Water extract
or suspension

Sodium
hydroxide*

treated extract

or suspension*

f.f.m. p.p.m.

61 69

11.0 14.6

6.6 9.3

7.4 12.0

1.74 2.04

0.162 0.235

157 156

2.00 16.2

0.217 0.30

0.195 0.238

0.36

0.80

0.055

1.15 2.00

0.178 0.43

9.7 13.9

2.95 9.2

0.74 2.20

0.0040

0.011

0.019

0.0046 0.0043

0.0075 0.0098

0.0004

0.073 0.157

0.188 0.204

0.11

0.37

0.06

0.43

0.013

0.40 0.64

0.0135 0.35

0.021 0.49

y per y biotin y y biotin

0.0092 0.125

0.0154

0.0132
1

* Sample in 1 n sodium hydroxide autoclaved 30 minutes at 13.6 pounds of steam

pressure, then cooled, neutralized, and diluted for assay.
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amounts of inactive p-aminobenzoic acid in certain biological materials,

which maj' be activated bj' alkaline hydrolysis. The proportion of

inactive to total p-aminobenzoic acid may be as high as 96 per cent' in

the case of urine. These results are of interest in view of the observation

(6) that a sulfanilamide inhibitor frequently occurs naturally in an inactive

form that may be released by hydrolj'sis or autolysis.

'Values for p-aminobenzoic acid in biological materials are seldom found

in the literature. Rubbo and colleagues (8) isolated as the benzoyl

derivative 0.17 part per million of p-aminobenzoic acid from moist brewers’

yeast. Blanchard (2) isolated as the acetyl derivative 2.7 p.p.m. of

p-aminobenzoic acid from fresh, plasmolyzed, pressed bakers’ yeast.

This was 57 per cent of the total diazotizable amines present calculated as

p-aminobenzoic acid. "VTien the 5'east was permitted to autolyze, these

values were increased approximately 70 per cent. These values are of

the same order as those presented by the author in Table IV.

Standard Curve—Tlie standard cur\’e obtained with this method is

sigmoid in foim. This type of curve is not generally found in the other

Lactobacillus methods, although on rare occasions the author has observed

slight tendencies in this direction in the Lactobacillus casei e method for

pantothenic acid of Pennington et al. (7). The “pantothenic acid-less’’

mutant of Neurospora crassa (No. 5531) of Beadle and Tatum (1), when
used in the tube growth method (on agar) or when grown on a liquid

medium in the presence of graded additions of pantothenic acid, has been

observed (unpublished data of the author) to exhibit an exaggerated form

of this phenomenon. The cause of this type of response is not apparent

but may, perhaps, be due to action of some constituent in the medium
in combining or reacting with a portion of the growth factor under con-

sideration, rendering it unavailable to the organism.

Some effort was devoted to a search for factors affecting the form of the

standard curve for p-aminobenzoic acid. It was unaffected by alterations

in the manner of preparation of inoculum or rate of inoculation, by the

addition to the basal medium of levels of o-aminobenzoic acid, sulfanilic

acid, or aniline, which were large in comparison with effective levels of

p-aminobenzoic acid, or by sundry changes in the medium. The form
of the curve varied somewhat with different lots of hydrolyzed casein.

The lag phase of the curve was substantially lengthened by the addition

of suitable concentrations of sulfanilamide (0.01 to 0.1 p.p.m.) without

markedly decreasing the slope of the ascending portion of the curve.

'Whatever the cause of this lag in the response of acid production to added
p-aminobenzoic acid, it apparently does not deleteriously affect the

accuracy of the method. This is demonstrated by the reproducibility of

assay results. In point of fact the form of the curve is such as to com-
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pensate for the somewhat greater A^ariability between replicate assay

tubes found with this method.

AvailabilHy of p-Animohcnzoic Act'd in Biological Afalcrials—Tlie ques-

tions of preparation of materials for assa3" and occurrence of p-aminoben-

zoic acid in active and inactive, c.vtractable, and combined forms have

been touched but lightlj'. Undoubtcdl.y each class of material to be

assaj^ed should be thoroughlj' investigated with regard to these points

before analj'tical data arc interpreted ns representing total p-amino-

benzoic acid contents.

SUMMAHY

A rapid and accurate microbiological a.ssav method for p-aminobenzoic

acid has been developed. It is based on the growth factor activit}' of

p-aminobenzoic acid for Laclobacillus arabinostis 17-5. Its rcliabilitj' is

indicated bj^ reproducibilit}’ of a.ssnj’s, b3' agreement of assa3' values ob-

tained with varying levels of added sample, and by recoveries of p-amino-

benzoic acid added to various samples. The method is veiy sensitive,

the assa3
’’ range being 0.15 to 0.5 millimicrogram of p-nminobcnzoic acid.

Assa3’- values for a number of biological materials are included. The

occurrence of biologicall3
' inactive forms of p-aminobenzoic acid is indi-

cated. These arc activated lyv alkaline hydrol3'.sis.
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In 1937 Laufberger (1) isolated a cn'stallizable protein from horse spleen

which contained over 20 per cent by drj’’ weight of iron. The protein crys-

tallized out readil3
'- as a cadmium salt and was stable between pH 4 and 10.

Kuhn, Sorensen, and Birkofer (2) confirmed these findings, and from their

experiments concluded that ferritin consisted of 54.5 per cent protein, 12.1

per cent nucleic acid, and 35 per cent Fe+++OOH. The protein nature of

the compound was corroborated by the analyses of amino acids after

hydrolysis. Since there is an iron atom for almost every peptide group,

they postulated that each iron atom was attached to each CONH group.

(We may remark here that an alternative hypothesis -will be suggested pres-

ently.) A further study of ferritin, with regard to its chemical, physical,

crystalline, and magnetic properties will be the subject of a series of papers,

of which this first one is concerned mainly with the preparation of ferritin

and some of its physicochemical properties.

The spleen of a normal horse is of a dark brown color, this being due in

part to its large content of brown-black hemosiderin granules and in part

to the brown color of ferritin. Temporarily one maj' classify the non-

hematin iron of the spleen into three fractions: (a) the iron contained in

the hemosiderin granules, (6) the iron in the soluble ferritin which is crj^stal-

lizable with CdS04 ,
designated simplj-^ as “ferritin,” (c) the iron in a soluble

but non-crystallizable substance (or substances) which is present in the

mother liquor resulting from the crystallization of ferritin with CdS04 .

We shall refer preliminarilj’- to this fraction as “non-crystallizable ferritin.”

The iron is in the ferric state, and it will be shown in a later paper dealing

\rith magnetic measurements that the iron shows the same type of atomic

structure in all of these fractions.

* This is the first communication on closely related topics, all concerned with
ferritin and some other ferric compounds, worked out by the collaboration of S.

Granick, A. Rothen, and L. Michaclis, of The Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research, New York, and Charles D. Coryell of the Chemical Laboratory, University
of California, Ix)s Angeles.
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Method

Isolation of Ferritin—A few modifications were made in the method of

isolation of ferritin as used by Laufberger and by Kuhn cl al. Only one

aqueous extract was made instead of two (2), since the yield on the second

extraction was found to be negligible. After the aqueous spleen extract

was heated to 80° (1), in order to expedite filtration, it was found con-

venient to remove the heavy precipitate by first running the hot suspension

through cheese-cloth and then onto large fluted filters. (To increase the

yield of filtrate, the precipitate in the cheese-cloth was pressed.) A clear

red-brown solution resulted. (Since no precipitate was obsen^d to form

on the addition of 10 gm. of ammonium .sulfate to 100 cc. of this red-brown

solution, this step in the procedure of Kuhn ct al. was omitted.) 30 gm.

of ammonium sulfate were now added directly to each 100 cc. of the solution

1. Horse spleen Icrritin; X 250

and the resulting suspension w’as kept in the ice box at 0° overnight. The

precipitate was then centrifuged down and dissolved in distilled water. To

crystallize out the ferritin, 4 to 5 gm. of cadmium sulfate (CdS04-S/3Hj0)
were added per 100 cc. of this solution. Crystallization began within

several minutes. After the solution had stood overnight, the crystals were

separated off by centrifugation from a dark browm mother liquor that will

no longer yield crystals. This solution will be referred to as “non-crystal-

lizable ferritin.” The crystals of ferritin (Fig. 1) wdiich are sparingly

soluble in distilled water we have found to be soluble in 2 per cent am-
monium sulfate, yielding a clear deep red-brown solution. Ferritin in this

solution can readily be crystallized by adding 4 to 5 gm. of cadmium sulfate

per 100 cc. of solution.

The crystals of ferritin are not an artifact of the process of extracting

and heating, since ferritin crystals can be seen to form on the under surface
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of a cover-slip by treating a piece of teased horse spleen vith a few drops of

10 per cent CdSO* on a microscope slide.

A protein impurity, deep brown in color, may be removed from a dialyzed

solution of crj'stallizcd ferritin bj' bringing it to pH 4.6 rfc 0.1 with dilute

acetate buffer (resulting ionic strength (i = 0.1) and letting it stand over-

night. In some of the preparations, this fraction may be quite voluminous,

so much so, that one might be misled in believing that the precipitate

represents ferritin at its isoelectric point. However, in other samples

this precipitate at pH 4.6 may be veiy small. In any case, no crystalline

ferritin can be obtained from this precipitate, although the supernatant

fluid readily jdelds crystals with CdS04. Perhaps this material represents

denatured protein. Preliminarily, one may classify it, together with

“non-crj'stallizable ferritin,” into a group of “non-crystallizable ferritins.”

The recrj'stallized ferritin solutions, dissolved with the aid of ammonium
suKate, are dialyzed in cellophane tubes against slowly running distilled

water until free from NH<+ and SO4".

Analytical Methods—The analytical methods used were checked on

known mixtures of Fe, K, P, and Cd in the amounts to be e.xpected in the

unknowns, in the presence of added sucrose and edestin with appropriate

blanks. For Fe and Cd determinations on the same sample, 25 to 50 mg.
of ferritin were ashed wet with 1 cc. of concentrated H-SOj -f 0.2 to 0.5

cc. of concentrated HNO3 in 100 cc. Kjeldahl flasks. The heating was
continued gently at the stage of SO3 fumes for at least 30 minutes after

clearing in order to oxidize the last traces of organic compounds. After

cooling, 10 cc. of water were added and the solution was boiled for 10

minutes. To separate Fe from Cd, the solution was made 0.5 n with

.
respect to HiSOi by neutralizing with strong NaOH solution (iron-free),

I
adding the requisite amount of acid, and passing in H2S (3). The precipi-

tate of CdS was filtered through a modified Winteisteiner micro filter ap-
paratus onto an asbestos mat contained in a 2 cc. capacity Gooch crucible.

The filtrate was boiled to remove the H::S and titrated with 0.04 n KMnOi.
The error in the determination of 4 to 10 mg. of Fe was ±0.5 per cent.

The CdS on the mat was brought into solution with a few cc. of hot 4 x
HCl and filtered through another asbestos mat

.

For amounts of Cd between 0.5 and 2.0 mg. in this filtrate, isolation as

the 8-hydroxyquinoline complex was used. This reagent had been found
satisfactory by Berg (4) for the macrodetermination of Cd. The procedure
for the semimicrodetermination of Cd is described here in detail, since the
conditions necessarj' for this determination are not evident from the litera-

ture (4). The hydrochloric acid solution containing CdClj was brought to
pH 4 to 5 (methyl red indicator) and diluted to a volume of 20 cc. 1 cc.

of 8-hydroxyquinoline sulfate containing 10 mg. of the reagent was added;
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then 4 m potassium acetate was added dropwise until a faint turbidity ap-

peared, when 1 cc. more was added. The pH of this solution was 6 to 7.

The solution was heated 10 minutes in a boiling water bath and the Cd

complex was permitted to crystallize overnight and then filtered on a tared

micro filter. It was dried at between 120-130° and weighed on the micro

balance. The compound is CdCCoHcOH): (4). The error for 0.5 mg. of

Cd sample was ±2 per cent; for 1 to 2 mg. of Cd it was ±1 per cent.

For amounts of Cd below 0.5 mg., a titrimctric dithizone procedure

was used. This titrimetric method was suggested by Fischer (5) but the

conditions for the quantitative determination of Cd by this means have

not liitherto been described. The conditions to be described here were

primarilj’- worked out for the determination of Cd and iron in the same

sample of ferritin. To separate small amounts of Cd from Fe, the CdS was

left standing overnight before being filtered in order to form a coarser pre-

cipitate. The reagents were prepared for titration of solutions containing

about 0.02 mg. of Cd per cc., although the procedure may be modified to

determine as little as a few micrograms of Cd per cc. The dithizone solu-

tion was made up to contain 3 mg. of ditliizone in 100 cc. ofCCl4. The

reaction of Cd with dithizone was found to be quantitative between pH
6 and 7.5. In order to attain this region of pH readily, a solution of 4 ii

potassium acetate freed fre.n metals was needed. This was prepared by

shaking the 4 m potassium acetate in a separatory funnel for 5 minutes with

20 cc. of CCI4 containing 10 mg. of dithizone. The aqueous layer was then

filtered through a moistened filter paper. A stop-cock grease insoluble in

CCI4 was also prepared (G). The standardization of the dithizone solution

is given as a typical example of the titrimetric dithizone procedure. To a

25 cc. separatory funnel were added 1 cc. of CCh, 1 cc. of a standard Cd
solution containing 0.02 mg. of Cd in 0.01 n HCl, 2 cc. of H-O, and 0.5 cc.

of 4 M potassium acetate. The. dithizone solution was now added from the

burette in 0.5 cc. portions, and shaken for 15 seconds after each addition.

The Cd reacted with the green CCI4 solution of dithizone to form an orange-

pink Cd complex wliich was soluble in CCI4 but insoluble in water. When
so much dithizone had been added that the CCI4 la5’-er no longer turned

orange-pink but remained green, the end-point had been exceeded. A
slight orange scum formed in the funnel during the titration and this was
removed as completely as possible by dissolving it in 3 to 5 cc. of CCI4,

shaking, and drawing off the CCI4 layer. With a little practice the titration

end-point on two succeeding titrations could be determined vdthin 0.05

cc. Since the amount of dithizone added was in the neighborhood of 3 cc.,

the error in the titration end-point was around 1.7 per cent.

Phosphorus was determined by ashing with sulfuric and nitric acids and
by precipitation as ammonium phosphomolybdate, the precipitate being
weighed on the micro balance (3). Phosphorus was also determined by the
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colorimetric method of Youngburg and Youngburg (7). Nitrogen was

determined by the Kjeldahl method with CuSO, as catalyst and perhydrol

to complete the digestion.

Physical Properties of Crystallized Femtin

Changes on Heating Ferritin—^YTien a dialyzed ferritin solution con-

taining 5 mg. of ferritin per cc. is heated slowly, at the rate of approximately

3^° per minute, it remains clear at 80°. At 82° it becomes cloudy. When
allowed to cool, the suspension becomes completely clear again in 20 min-

utes. If it is heated to 90°, an insoluble residue remains even on the next

day, tins residue constituting less than 25 per cent of the ferritin; the clear

filtrate is readily cr3"stallizable with CdSO<. Still higher temperatures

bring about a coagulation no longer reversible on cooling.

When dialyzed ferritin in a higher concentration (20 mg. per cc.) is

heated, it becomes cloudy at 66° and when cool it clears completely within

5 minutes. Heating to higher temperatures delaj's the clearing. For

example, if kept at 80-82° for 5 minutes, the ferritin becomes granular and

requires 30 minutes to become clear, lea^dng only a trace of insoluble

residue. If the hot solution containing the granular material is treated

vrith an equal volume of 10 per cent CdSO<, small irregular crystals are

formed immediately. As the temperature decreases, well formed crystals

begin to grow and the poorly formed ones disappear.

According to Chick and Martin (8), two phenomena are involved in heat

coagulation of a protein. In modem terminology’' we may describe the one

as a “denaturation,” i.e. a chemical or structural change of the protein

molecule itself, the second being an aggregation or “agglutination” of the

indi'vidual protein molecules into particles larger than the wave-length of

visible light. With many proteins, under certain conditions, especially of

pH, denaturation by heat may occur before or without aggregation by
heat. In the case of ferritin at higher concentrations (20 mg. per cc.), heat

in the range bet'ween 60-80° causes the molecules to aggregate, tins ag-

gregation being reversible on cooling. Above 80°, changes in the indi-

'vidual molecules occur wluch are not reversible; such changed molecules

agglutinate to insoluble granules. The special peculiarity of ferritin is

that at s'ufficiently high concentrations the normal unchanged molecules

can agglutinate before they' denature. Others may interpret the factsby^

assuming two kinds of “denaturation.” a reversible one occurring at 80°

and an irreversible one occurring at higher temperatures. This depends
on the definition of denaturation. It should be emphasized that the
exact figure, 80°, depends on the conditions of these experiments; the
temperature of denaturation, of course, varies uith the concentration of

protein and the rate of heating.

Crystallization of Ferritin—Crystals of ferritin form most readily when
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the cadmium sulfate solution is added to a dialyzed ferritin solution. The

rate of crystallization is high; for example, within 30 seconds after an

equal volume of 10 per cent CdS04 solution is added to a dialyzed aqueous

ferritin solution (containing 2 per cent ferritin) one can observe well formed,

growing crystals under the microscope. These crystals arc optically iso-

tropic, usually with slightly curved edges. The smaller ones arc well

formed octahedra; the large ones are twnnned octahedra formed on the plan

of a cube, on each face of which is set a tetrahedral pyramid. They are

very soft, being easily crushed under a cover-slip
;
yet when crushed, thej"

splinter into distinct fragments rather than smear out into a gel.

Crystals of the same shape may be obtained with ZnS04 instead of

CdS04 but crystallization is more difficult. Laufberger reports obtaining

crystals of ferritin even with cobalt and nickel sulfates. The crystalliza-

tion of ferritin by means of Zn, Cd, Ni, or Co salts reminds one of the

peculiarity of insulin which needs traces of any of these elements to form

crystals. Ferritin, in contrast to insulin, requires over 3 per cent CdS04 or

ZnS04 for crystallization.

When lower concentrations of CdS04 are used for crystallization, several

interesting phenomena are observed. Addition of CdS04 to a ferritin solu-

tion so that the final solution contains 0.5 per cent CdS04 (Experiment 1
,

Table I) results in the production of a precipitate which appears to be

amorphous even under the oil immersion lens, and which remains so for

weeks; results with a 0.7 per cent CdS04 solution are similar (Experiment

2
,
Table I). At 1 per cent CdS04, flat plates are gradually formed. At

3 per cent CdS04, crystals of the typical octahedra and twinned crystals are

formed rapidly and no amorphous precipitate is visible, the supernatant

solution being colorless.

The amorphous precipitate formed at the lower concentrations of CdS04
is not an impurity, for if 5 per cent CdS04 is added directW to this amor-

phous precipitate (freed from its mother liquor) one ma}' observe under

the microscope that it dissolves and octahedral and twinned crystals arise

rapidly.*

In Experiment 5 octahedral crystals of ferritin formed in 5 per cent CdS04
were rapidly washed with 0.6 per cent CdS04 and suspended in this solution.

After several days, the original crystals had disappeared, giving way to

small square pilates which were optically anisotropic. This is the onlj'^ case

in which we have observed anisotrop3'^ in ferritin ciystals. When these

plates were brought into solution and 5 per cent CdS04 was added, iso-

tropic ferritin crystals were formed.

In order to find out whether these various amorphous precipitates and
ciystal forms represented substances of different cadmium content, the

' Dr. K. G. Stern had previously observed this phenomenon and mentioned it to us.
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iron-cadmium ratios in the preparations were determined. Assuming an

iron content in ferritin of 22 per cent, one can calculate from the Fe^Cd

ratio the approximate percentage of Cd in the crystals. To remove the

adhering mother liquor containing CdS04 in the preparation of ferritin

samples for analysis, the samples (Experiments 1 to 5) were centrifuged

down, spread on porous porcelain to dry overnight, and then dried at 110°.

The analyses (Table I) indicate that the amorphous precipitates (Experi-

ment 1) contain not less than half the cadmium that the crystals contain

(Experiment 4).

Table I

CdSOi Concentrations and Character of Ferritin Precipitates

Ex-
peri-

ment
No.

Composition Character of ppts.
Ratio,
Fe:Cd
atoms

Per cent
Cd in

crystals

1 5 cc. Preparation VII (3 times

crystallized ferritin), 0.5 cc.

0.4 M CdSOi, diluted to 10

cc. (0.5% CdSO.)

1

Amorphous ppt., optically

isotropic

12.3:1 3.5

2 5 CO. Preparation VII, 0.7 cc.

0.4 M CdSO), diluted to 10

cc. (0.7% CdSO,)

Amorphous ppt., somewhat
greater than above, opti-

cally isotropic

10.0:1 4.4

3 5 cc. Preparation VII, 1.0 cc.

0.4 M CdS04, diluted to 10

cc. (1% CdSO,)

Mostly flat, largo plates or

t4vinncd, optically isotropic;

slight amorphous ppt. (an-

alyses made on plates)

8.5:1 5.2

4 5 cc. Preparation VII, 3.0 cc.

0.4 M CdS04 ,
diluted to 10

cc. (3% CdS04 )

Star-shaped twinned crystals

and octahedra optically iso-

tropic; no amorphous ppt.

6 6:1 6.7

5 Octahedra of Preparation VI
(6 times crystallized), sus-

t 15 X 15^, small square plates,

* optically anisotropic

9.2:1 4.8

pended in 0.6% CdS04
I 1

G Octahedra of Preparation VII,
1

Crystals unchanged; opti-

washed with saturated KCl
j

cally isotropic

1 26:1 * 1.7

1

In Experiment 6, the adhering mother liquor was removed by rapidlj’’

washing ferritin crystals (originally precipitated with 5 per cent CdS04)
with saturated KCl in which these crystals were only slightly soluble. The
Cd content decreased from 6.7 to 1.7 per cent. Since protein crystals ap-

pear to contain relatively large pores or capillary spaces (9), it appears that

the CdS04 present in aqueous solution in the pores of the crystal was swept
out by the KCl solution without visibly affecting the crystalline form.
The CdS04 may be considered to serve two functions: the first, to coordi-

nate the molecules of ferritin into a definite lattice pattern; the second, to
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decrease the solubility of ferritin, thus favoring crystallization. This latter

function can be taken over by saturated KCl. Crystallization of ferritin

could not be obtained, however, by using as the crystallizing solution 1 per

cent CdS04 in the presence of saturated KCl.

Homogeneity of Ferritin—^In order to determine whether ferritin repre-

sented a pure protein, it was studied by the ultracentrifuge, electrophoretic,

and solubility methods. The results of ultracentrifugation- indicated

ferritin to be an inhomogeneous material consisting of large brown particles

of molecular weight in the neighborhood of several million, grading doivn

finally to a colorless fraction which appeared to make up 30 per cent of the

protein. If these small colorless particles were considered to be spherical

in shape, their molecular weight would be around half a million. Electro-

phoretic studies in the Tiselius apparatus,- however, indicated ferritin to be

Table II

Solubility Studies on Ferritin

Tube No.

Ferritin in 0.4 per cent CtlS0i-8/3HK) Ferritin in 0.6 per cent C(JSOi*8/3HiO

Ferritin i

i

Ferritin

Suspension Filtrate Suspension Filtrate

mg. Per cc. mg. per cc. mj. ter cc. mg. per ce.

1 0.260 0.256 0.678 0.591

2 1.44 0.990 1.18 1.05

3 1.34 2.79 2.06

4 1.85 5.32 2.45

5 4.39 ' 1.88 6.50 2.50

6 5.77 1.97 10.2 2.64

7 8.19 2.21 13.0 2.73

8
1

17.9 3.02

a completely homogeneous substance with an isoelectric point below pH
5.4. The solubility method of Kunitz and Northrop (10) indicated ferritin

to be inhomogeneous. This latter method was tested at two different con-

centrations of CdSOi. Trvice recrystallized ferritin was precipitated with

5 per cent CdS04; the crystals wei'e centrifuged down and washed twice by
centrifugation with 0.4 per cent CdS04-8/3H20. Increasing amounts of

these washed crystals were then suspended in a series of tubes together with

the same 0.4 per cent CdS04 solution. After 24 hours of shaking at room
temperature, which preliminary tests indicated as sufficient for the es-

tablishment of equilibrium, the tubes were centrifuged and aliquots of the

* Ultracentrifuge and electrophoretic studies on ferritin have been made by Dr.

A. Rothen, who will report his data in another paper of this series.
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brown supernatant solution were used for colorimetry in a Pulfricb photom-

eter to determine the concentration of ferritin in solution. The results

are given in Table II. In another experiment 0.6 per cent CdSO^-S/SHjO

was used as solvent with a ferritin preparation that had been recrystallized

six times; the results are also reported in Table II.

Some Chemical Properties of Ferritin

Iron Content—Further evidence for the inhomogeneity of ferritin is the

variability of the iron, phosphorous, and nitrogen content of different

crystallized ferritin samples. Iron analyses of these ferritin samples after

Table III

Analyses of Non-Hemin Iron Components of Horse Spleen in Per Cent of Dry Weight*

Preparation

Fe Cd P N

Uncorrected for Cd

Per tent per cent per cent per cent Per cent

I. Ferritin crystallized twice.

.

22.2 22.7 2.88 1.60 10.55

II.
" “ 3 times;

removal of Cd by ammoru-
um sulfate and dialysis. .

.

22.7 22.8 0.724 1.26

IX. Ferritin crystallized 4 times

,

19.7 20.2 2.74 1.42 11.1

X. “ “ once;

from a horse severely bled
1

several mos 22.6 23.1 1.93 1.99 12.6

IV. Fraction pptd. with NaiS04
(not crystallized) 24.5 1.45 11.0

VIII. Hemosiderin granules 8.29 1.59 12.9

VII. “Non-crystallizable ferritin”

from mother liquor 19.8 20.2 2.02 1.52 9.12

* All preparations were dried in thin layers at 80° for 24 hours and then for 3 hours
at 110°.

dialysis vary from 20.2 to 23.1 per cent if the Cd adhering to the ferritin is

considered as an impurity and is corrected for.

It was interesting to see what the iron content of a preparation would be
if it were not crystallizedwith CdSO«, but merely fractionated with NajSOi.
Preparation IV (Table III) was therefore made in the following manner.
The filtrate of the horse spleen extract after being heated to 80° was pre-

cipitated with ammonium sulfate in the usual manner. This precipitate

was then dissolved in water to give a deep brown, clear solution which was
fractionated into three parts by Na2SO« of increasing concentration up to
saturation. There is no particularly sharp separation with this procedure,

since the precipitates form in a concentration of NasSO^ near saturation.
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The intermediate fraction was arbitrarily chosen and was dialj^zed free from

salts. This Preparation IV had an iron content of 24.5 per cent.

The brown mother liquor from a CdSOi precipitation (designated as

“non-crystallizable ferritin”) was precipitated with ammonium sulfate,

dialyzed, and centrifuged. The supernatant liquid soluble in the absence

of ammonium sulfate j’ields a preparation. No. VII, having 19.8 per cent

iron and somewhat less nitrogen than the crystallized ferritin preparation.

Hemosiderin granules isolated by differential centrifugation in a partial

state of purity had an iron content of 8.29 per cent, a nitrogen content of

12.9 per cent, and a phosphorus content of 1.6 per cent. It is not possible

to say whether this phosphorus is a component of the granules or not.

Phosphorus Content—The phosphorus content of crystallized ferritin

preparations was also variable, ranging from 1.26 to 2.00 per cent. Kuhn
and his coworkers have postulated this phosphorus to be a constituent of a

desoxyribonucleic acid. We have been unable to confirm the presence of

any nucleic acid in any of our crystallized samples of ferritin. When
ferritin was made 1 n vdth NaOH, within a few minutes at room tempera-

ture a dark brown, flocculent precipitate formed. This precipitate. Frac-

tion A, contained all of the iron, 5 per cent of the nitrogen, and 23 per cent

of the phosphorus. The supernatant liquid. Fraction B, was colorless and

contained 77 per cent of the phosphorus in the form of inorganic ortho-

phosphate. Fraction B also contained 85 per cent of the total N in the

form of a substance precipitated at pH 4.6 and identified as a protein by
the biuret, ninhydrin, and Millon tests. Both Fractions A and B were

tested for pentoses with Bial’s reagent, for desox3^pentose by the Kiliani

method, and with the Dische diphenjdamine reagent;all tests were negative.

To detect purines, absorption spectra in the ultraviolet region were taken by
Dr. G. Lavin on both fractions, and again Avith negative results. It is not

yet possible to say Avhether the phosphate is in some very labile organic

combination or whether the phosphate, perhaps as a basic ferric phosphate,

is a part of a colloidal micelle of ferric hydroxide. Consequently, if some
preparations of ferritin, such as Kuhn’s, should contain nucleic acid, this

should be considered as a non-essential admixture.

Cadmium Content—It has not been found possible, by dialysis against

distilled water, to remove all the cadmium from a solution prepared from
ferritin-cadmium crystals. Prolonged dialj^sis until the dialysate is free

from sulfate ions gives a preparation containing from 2 to 3 per cent cad-

mium (Preparations I, IX, X, Table III). We have been able to decrease

the cadmium content to 0.72 per cent by washing the ferritin-cadmium with

ammonium sulfate (Preparation II) in the follorving manner. A thrice

crystallized ferritin solution was precipitated with 30 per cent ammonium
sulfate, the flocculent precipitate was washed with a fresh solution of am-
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monium sulfate, the ferritin was redissolved, and the precipitation and

washing repeated. Finally the precipitate w’as dissolved and dialyzed

until free from ammonium ions and its cadmium content determined.

Ferritin seems to hold cadmium as tenaciously as, according to Schom (11),

egg albumin treated with zinc ions holds the zinc, of which 0.63 per cent

still remains even on electrodialj'sis.

SUMMARY

Horse spleen ferritin, a protein containing over 20 per cent iron, and

crj^stallizable as a cadmium salt is not an artifact of the methods of isola-

tion and heating, since cr3'stals can be obtained directl}' by treating a piece

of teased horse spleen with CdS04 . Ferritin is homogeneous according to

the Tiselius electrophoretic method. It is, however, inhomogeneous in the

ultracentrifuge, being made up of brown particles having a molecular weight

in the neighborhood of several million and grading down to colorless parti-

cles of the size of large globulin molecules. Solubility studies also give

evidence for the inhomogeneit3'’ of crj'stallized ferritin. Inhomogeneity is

further indicated bj’' the variation in the iron and phosphorus content of

different ferritin samples. No evidence was obtained for the presence of

nucleic acid in ferritin. The effect of heat on ferritin is peculiar, since a 3

per cent solution of ferritin when heated to 60° gives a coagulum which

redissolves on cooling; when heated to higher temperatures, a coagulum is

produced having the appearance of an irreversibly denatured protein.

Peculiarities of crystallization and the cadmium content of the crystals are

discussed. Methods for cadmium analj'ses by means of 8-hydroxyquino-

line and by a titrimetric dithizone procedure are described.
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SYNTHESIS OF PEPTIDES OF Z-SERINE
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Recently, a method has been developed (1) for the isolation of Z-serine

from silk fibroin. The ready availability of this amino acid has now made

it possible to apply the carbobenzoxy method (2) to the synthesis of pep-

tides containing Z-serine. In the present communication, syntheses of

Z-serj’lglycine, Z-seiyl-Z-alanine, Z-seiyl-Z-serine, and Z-serjd-Z-glutamic acid

are described. The syntheses involve the reaction of carbobenzoxy-Z-

serinazide with the appropriate amino acid ester. Saponification of the

coupling products followed bj' catalytic hj’drogenation yields the expected

peptides.

YTien an ethyl acetate solution of carbobenzoxy-Z-serinazide is heated to

40° for 20 minutes, 4-carbobenzoxj'ammooxazolidone-2 is formed.^

CH.OH CH,0.

I
^

1

/CO
C.HsCH.OCONHCHCON, C.HsCHsOCONHCHNH^

In coupling carbobenzoxy-Z-serinazide 'ndth amino acid esters, it is advisable

therefore to keep the temperature of the reaction below 25° in order to

prevent appreciable foiTnation of the oxazolidone.

A preparation of Z-serjd-Z-serine has been described previouBlj' by Fischer

(4). This material was prepared by partial hydrolj’sis of Z-serine anhy-

dride obtained from silk fibroin. Fischer questioned the optical purity of

his material which had a specific rotation in normal hydrochloric acid of

4-12.0°. The rotation found for Z-seryl-Z-serine synthesized by the

carbobenzoxy method was -f-14.2°.

The synthesis of peptides of Z-phosphoserine by phosphorjdation of the

corresponding carbobenzoxyserine peptide esters is contemplated. The
phosphorylated Z-serjd-Z-glutamic acid is of special interest since Postemak
and Pollaczek (5) have presented evidence to show that the peptide ob-

tained by Levene and Hill (6) from casein is phosphoserylglutamic acid.

The former workers have also reported that this phosphopeptide is resistant

to dipeptidase action; however, removal of the phosphoric acid residue

renders the peptide bond sensitive to enzjTOe action.

At the outset of this investigation it was intended to examine the specifi-

‘ Similar ring formation was observed by Sebroeter (3) on heating ^-phenyl-
hydracrylic acid azide.
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city of the action of proteolytic en2iymes on serine peptides. However,

owng to present circumstances, the enzymatic studies could not be com-

pleted.

Table I

Hydrolysis of Dipcptidcs Containing l-Serinc by Swine Intestinal Mucosa

Substrate concentration, 0.05 mw per cc. of test solution; enzyme concentration,

0.25 mg. of protein N per cc. of test solution; temperature 40°.

Substrate 1 pH Time Hydrolysis

hrs. per cent

l-Serylglycine 7.5 23 23

47 56

1-Seryl-l-alanine 7.7 23 29

1 47 59

Z-Seryl-l-serine 7.5 23 18

47 35

Glycylglycine 7.8 23 29

47 54

l-Leucylglycine 7.8 3 16

6.5 32

1-Leucylglycylglyoinc 7.7 1 37

1

3 86

Table II

Hydrolysis of Carbobenzoxy-l-scrinamidc by Intracellular Protcinases

Substrate concentration, 0.05 mM per cc. of test solution; concentration of acti-

vator (cysteine), 0.01 miu per cc. of test solution; temperature 40°; pH 4.9.

Enzyme Protein N per cc.

test solution
Time Hydrolysis K*

mg. min. per cent

Cysteine-papain 0.276 80 40 0.0028

170 65 0.0027

240 76 0.0026

Cysteine-beef spleen 0.346 80 8 0.00045

cathepsin 170 19 0.00054

240 23 0.00047

1
,

100— log •

min. 100 — % hydrolysis

Preliminary experiments showed that several of the dipeptides described

in the present communication are split by an aqueous extract of swine
intestinal mucosa. It ^vill be noted from Table I that the rate of enzymatic
hydrolysis of the serine dipeptides is rather similar to the rate of splitting

of glycylglycine. On the other hand, Z-leucylglycine and Z-leucylglycyl-

glycine are hydrolyzed much more rapidly.
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Carbobenzoxy-i-serinamide is split by cysteine-papain and by cysteine-

beef spleen cathepsin (Table II). The hydrolyses follow the kinetics of a

first order reaction. This enzymatic action may be attributed to a pro-

teinase (endopeptidase) in each of the two enzyme preparations. It re-

mains to be determined whether the hydrolysis of carbobenzoxyserinamide

is due to the action of any of the hitherto recognized proteinases in papain

or beef spleen cathepsin preparations (7).

The author wishes to express his thanks to Dr. Max Bergmann for kind

advice and encouragement and to Miss Rosalind Joseph and Mr. Stephen

M. Nagy for valuable assistance in this investigation.

EXPERIMENTAL

Carhobemoxy-l-serine—3.2 gm. of Z-serine ([ot]” = -M4.8° (10 per cent

in 2 N HCl) (1)) were dissolved in 30 cc. of n NaOH. 5 gm. of carbo-

benzoxy chloride and 10 cc. of 4 n NaOH were added in three portions with

cooling and shaking. Concentrated hydrochloric acid was added carefully

to Congo red acidity. The syrup which appeared crystallized quickly.

The crude product was dried on a porous plate and recrystallized from hot

chloroform. Yield, 4.5 gm.; m.p., 121°.

CuH„0,N. Calculated. C 55.2, H 5.5, N 5.9

239.2 Found. " 65.0, " 5.8, “ 6.8

lolS = -1-5.6° (6% in glacial acetic acid)

Carbohenzoxy-l-serinhydrazide—^3.2 gm. of Z-serine were esterified with

methanol and dry HCl. The syrupy ester was coupled with 5 gm. of

carbobenzoxy chloride (in two portions). Potassium bicarbonate was
added to neutralize the HCl and ethyl acetate was used as the organic

solvent. The excess carbobenzoxy chloride was destroyed with p3Tidine

and the ethyl acetate layer was washed successively with water,hydrochloric

acid, and water and finally dried over NazSOi. On evaporation, a syrup

resulted which was dissolved in 60 cc. of absolute alcohol and 1.5 cc. of

hydrazine hydrate were added. Crystallization of the hydrazide was
complete after 24 hours at room temperature. Yield, 3.4 gm.; m.p., 181°.

Ci,H„O.N,. Calculated. C 62.2, H 6.0, N 16.6

253.2 Found. " 52.2, " 6.0, “ 16.5 ^
Carhohenzoxy-l-serinamide—The syrupy carbobenzoxy-Z-serine methyl

ester (from 5 gm. of Z-serine) was dissolved in 100 cc. of methanol previously

saturated with dry ammonia at 0° and allowed to stand at room tempera-

ture for 2 days. On evaporation of the solvent, crystals were obtained.
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The material was recrystallized from ethyl acetate. Yi^d, 4.7 gm.; m.p.,

132-1.33°.

Ci.HmOiN,. Cnlcuhvtecl. C 55.5, II 5.9, N 11.8

2.38,2 Found. " 55.5, " C.O, “ 11.8

[«1d = +14.4°(5% in cthnnol)

l-Seryhjhjcine

Carhohcnzoxy-l-scrylghjcinc Benzyl Eslcr—3.5 gm. of carbobenzoxy-

Z-serinhj'drazide were suspended in 40 cc. of water and 3 cc. of glacial acetic

acid and 1 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid were added to give a clear

solution. With cooling and shaking, a solution of 1.5 gm. of sodium nitrite

in 10 cc. of water was added slowlj'. The resulting sjwup3'^ azide was

extracted with ethjd acetate. The ethyl acetate layer was quicklj’’ washed

with cold water, bicarbonate, and water and then dried over NasSOi.

The dry ethyl acetate solution was added to an ethereal solution of glycine

benz3'l ester (prepared from 8 gm. of the h3'drochloride). After 20 hours

- at room temperature, the reaction mixture was washed with dilute hydro-

chloric acid, water, bicarbonate, and water and dried over Na^SO^. On
evaporation to a small volume and addition of petroleum ether, cr3^stals

were obtained. Yield, 2.4 gm.; m.p., 102°.

CsoHjjOeN,. Calcul.itcd. C 62.2, H 5.8, N 7.3

386.4 Found. “ 62.1 ,“ 5.8, “ 7.4

l-Scnylglycine—1.0 gm. of carbobenzoxyserylglycine benz3d ester was

hydrogenated in methanol in the presence of palladium black. The pep-

tide separated out during the hydrogenation and was dissolved by addition

of water. The filtrate from the catakvst was eA^aporated. On addition

of alcohol, cr3'stallization of the peptide occurred. Yield, 0.4 gm.

CiH,oO,N2 . Calculated. C 36.8, H 6.2, N 17.3

162.1 Found. " 36.8, “ 6.4, " 17.1

[a]” = -f30.2° (6% in N HCl)

This peptide tvas also prepared by h3'drogenation of carbobenzoxy-Z-

serylgtycine (described below).

Carbohenzoxy-l-serylglycine Ethyl Eslcr—An cth34 acetate solution of

carbobenzoxy-Z-serinazide (prepared as above from 1 gm. of the hydrazide)

was added to an ethereal solution of gl3'cine eth3d ester (from 5 gm. of the

^•h3'drochloride). After 24 hours at room temperature, the reaction mixture

was Avashed AAith dilute hydrochloric acid, Avatcr, bicarbonate, and 'vater

and finally dried oA’^er NajSO^. On concentration of the solution to a small

volume and addition of petroleum ether, cr3'stals AA'ere obtained. Yield,

0.8 gm.; m.p., 105-107°.

C, 6HioO,N2 . Calculated. C 5515, H 6 .2 , N 8.6

324.3 Found. “ 55.5, “ 6 .2 ,
“ 8.5
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Carbobenzoxy-l-serylglycine—1 gm. of the ethj'l ester was dissolved in

25 CO. of methanol and 3.4 cc. of n NaOH were added. After 30 minutes

at room temperature, 3.8 ce. of n HCl were added and the methanol was

evaporated off. The aqueous solution was placed in the ice box. After

3 days the material had crystallized out. Yield, 0.5 gm. The melting

point after reciystallization from hot water was 131°.

C.,H„0,N!. Calculated. C 62.7, H 5.4, N 9.5

296.2 Found. “ 52.5, " 5.3, " 9.6

l-Seryl-l-alanine

Carbobenzoxy-l-seryl-l-alanine Methyl Ester—10 gm. of carbobenzo.xy-Z-

serinhydrazide were converted to the azide in the usual manner. The

ethyl acetate solution of the azide was added to a solution of 1-alanine

methyl ester (prepared from 20 gm. of the syrupy hydrochloride), con-

centrated to one-third of the original volume, and left to stand overnight.

After the solution was washed with dilute hydrochloric acid, water, bi-

carbonate, and water, the non-aqueous layer was dried and concentrated

under reduced pressure. Addition of petroleum ether precipitated the

material in crystalline form. Yield, 7.8 gm. After recrystallization from

ethyl acetate-ether, the substance melted at 113-114°.

C.sHzoO.N,. Calculated. C 55.5, H 6.2, N 8.6

324.3 Found. “ 55.6, “ 6.3, " 8.7

Carbobenzoxy-l-seryl-l-alanine—3.2 gm. of the methyl ester were dis-

solved in 30 cc. of methanol and 11 cc. of n NaOH were added. After 30

minutes, 12 cc. of n HCl were added and the methanol was evaporated off.

The residue was chilled and the crystals collected. Yield, 2.5 gm. The
substance was recrystallized from hot water.

C,<HisOjNj-lH.,0. Calculated. C 52.7, H 6.0, M 8.8, H.O 2.8

319.3 Found. “ 52.7, “ 6.1, " 8.7, “ 2.7

After drying at 100° for 3 hours in vacuo over P2O5, the substance melted

at 161-162°.

l-Seryl-l-alanine—1 gm. of the carbobenzoxy compound was hydro-

genated in methanol in the presence of palladium black. The peptide

separated out during the hj^drogenation and was dissolved by the addition

,

of hot water. The filtrate from the catalj'st was evaporated down to a
*

small volume. The peptide was erj'Stallized by the addition of absolute

alcohol. Yield, 0.5 gm.

C^HisO.N:. Calculated. C 40.9, II 6.9, N 15.9

176.2 Found. " 40.7, “ 7.0, “ 15.7

l«)S = -30.4” (6% in N HCl)
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l-Seryl-l-serine

Carhohenzoxy-l-seryl-l-serinc Methyl Ester—^An ethyl acetate solution of

carbobenzoxyserinazide (prepared from 3.5 gm. of the hydrazide) was

added to an ethyl acetate solution of serine methyl ester (from 5 gm. of

hydrochloride). After 20 hours at room temperature crystals (0.6 gm.)

had separated out. The filtrate was washed Avith dilute HCl, water,

bicarbonate, and water. After drying over Na2S04 ,
the solution was

concentrated to a small volume and petroleum ether was added. A second

crop of crj'stals was obtained. The total 3ueld was 1.4 gm.; m.p., 143-145°.

CibHmOjNj. Calculated. C 52.9, H 5.9, N 8.2

340.4 Found. " 52.9, " 6.1, " 8.3

Carbobenzoxy-l-seryl-l-serine—1.0 gm. of the methjd ester was dissolved

in 15 cc. of methanol and 3.2 cc. of N NaOH were added. The reaction

mixture was left at room temperature for 20 minutes and then acidified

with 3.6 cc. of N HCl. On evaporation of the methanol under reduced

pressure and chilling overnight, 0.5 gm. of cr3’^stals was obtained. After

recrystallization from hot water the substance melted at 169-171°.

CkHuOiN.. Calculated. C 51.5, H 5.6, N 8.6

326.3 Found. " 51.4, " 5.6, “ 8.6

l-Seryl-l-serine—1.1 gm. of the carbobenzoxj’- compound were hydro-

genated catalyticallj'- in methanol solution. The catalyst was filtered off

and washed vith hot water. The filtrate and washings were combined,

concentrated to a small volume, and chilled. The ciystalline peptide was

filtered off and dried in vacuo over PsOs. Yield, 0.5 gm. The material

is sparingly soluble in cold water.

CsHijOtN-. Calculated. C 37.5, H 6.3, N 14.6 -

192.2 Found. " 37.3, " 6.4, “ 14.4

[a]” = +14.2” (7% in N HCl)

l-Seryl-l-glutamic Acid

Carbobenzoxy-l-seryl-l-glutaniic Acid Diethyl Ester—An ethjd acetate

solution of carbobenzoxy-Z-serinazide (prepared from 2.8 gm. of the hy-

drazide) was added to an ethjd acetate solution of glutamic acid diethyl

ester (prepared from 10 gm. of the hydrochloride). The reaction mixture

was allowed to stand at 20° overnight, washed with dilute hj'^drochloric

acid, water, dilute bicarbonate, and water. After diying over NasSOi,
the solution was concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting

syrup was crystallized by the addition of petroleum ether. Yield, 2.9

gm. After recr3'stallization from ether-petroleum ether, the substance

melted at 85-86°.

CjoHssOsNj. Calculated. C 56.6, H 6.6, N 6.6

424.4 Found. “ 56.5, “ 6.5, “ 6.5
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Carbdbenzoxy-l-seryl-l-glulamic Acid—1.3 gm. of the diethyl ester were

dissolved in 20 cc. of methanol and 6.3 cc. of N NaOH were added. After

30 minutes, 6.7 cc. of n HCl were added and the reaction mixture concen-

trated under reduced pressure. The resulting oil crystallized on standing

in the ice box. Yield, 0.8 gm. After recrystallization from hot water,

the substance melted at 152-153°.

C.,H»0,N,. Calculated. G 52.2, H 5.5, N 7.6

368.4 Found. " 52.0, “ 5.6, " 7.7

l-Seryl-l-glutamic Acid—0.5 gm. of the carbobenzoxy compound was

hydrogenated in methanol in the presence of palladium black. The pep-

tide separated out during the hydrogenation and was dissolved by the

addition of hot water. The 61trate from the catalyst was evaporated down
to a small volume. The peptide was crystallized by the addition of abso-

lute alcohol. Yield, 0.3 gm.

C,H„0,N,. Calculated. C 41.0, H 6.0, N 12.0

234.2 Found. “ 41.0, " 6.0,
“ 11.8

[alS = -9.4° (6% in N HCl)

^-Carb6bemoxyaminooxazolidone-2—^An ethyl acetate solution of carbo-

benzoxy-l-serinazide (prepared in the usual maimer from 2 gm. of the

hydrazide) was heated to 40° for 20 minutes. Addition of petroleum ether

yielded a crystalline precipitate. Yield, 1.2 gm. After recrystallization

from hot water, the substance melted at 171°.

C„HnO,N.. Calculated. C 55.9, H 5.1, N 11.9

236.2 Found. “ 55.9, “ 5.1, “ 11.9

75 mg. of this substance were refluxed with 10 per cent hydrochloric acid

for 2 minutes. On cooling, crystals (24 mg.) separated out. M.p.,

90-91°. The product was benzyl carbamate (8, 9).

C,H,0,N. Calculated. C 63.7, H 6.0, N 9.3

151.2 Found. " 64.0," 6.1," 9.2

An authentic sample of benzyl carbamate was prepared by treatment of

carbobenzoxy chloride with ammonia in ether. A mixed melting point

with the product obtained by treatment of the oxazolidone ivith hydro-
chloric acid showed no depression.

Enzymatic Studies

The preparation of swine intestinal mucosa was a crude aqueous extract

kindly supplied by Dr. E. L. Smith. The papain (10) and the beef spleen

cathepsin solution (11) where prepared as described previously. The
substrate concentration was 0.05 mM per cc. of test solution. 0.1 m
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veronal buffer was emploj^ed for the experiments at pH 7.5 to 7.8; 0.2 m
citrate buffer was used for the experiments at pH 4.9. The extent of

hydrolysis was followed by titration of liberated carboxyl groups by the

method of Grassmann and Hej'^de (12).
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THE ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITIES OF DESOXYRIBOSE
AND RIBOSE NUCLEIC ACIDS
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Electrophoresis of desoxj’ribose nucleic acid (DNA) (1, 2) and ribose

nucleic acid (RNA) (3, 4) has indicated in the main that the former pos-

sesses a higher mobility than the latter. Similarly, titration data have

indicated that, assuming a tetranucleotide unit, DNA possesses five acidic

groups per tetranucleotide, wliile RNA has four (5, 6). Treatment with

ribonuclease has been found to increase the acidic charge of RNA from four

to five (7). However, titration (8, 9) as well as electrophoretic (10) data

have also been presented to show that DNA and RNA possess the same net

charge. Hence, the comparison in a number of laboratories of the elec-

trophoretic mobilities of different nucleic acids has led to discordant results.

However, the procedures employed have not been sufficiently uniform ivith

respect to ionic strength, pH, electrolyte, etc., to permit a rigorous com-

parison of the data. Therefore, in the present work artificial mixtures of

various desoxyribose nucleic acids and ribose nucleic acids were studied by

the electrophoretic method in an attempt to clarify the reported dis-

crepancies.

EXPERIMENTAL

Yeast RNA (Merck) was purified by the method of Kunitz (11). The
author is indebted to Dr. M. Kunitz of the Rockefeller Institute for samples

of thymus DNA prepared according to Levene and of crystalline ribonu-

clease, and to Dr. K. Meyer of Columbia University for a sample of thymus
DNA prepared according to Hammarsten. The Levene DNA was far less

viscous in solution than'that prepared by Hammarsten’s method.

The Levene DNA and the mixtures listed in Table I were examined by
the Longsworth technique in the Tiselius electrophoresis apparatus at pH
7.0 in 0.02 n veronal buffer containing 0.08 n sodium chloride. The con-

centration of each type of nucleic acid was 0.2 per cent. An aliquot of the

Levene DNA and RNA mixture incubated ivith 0.03 per cent ribonuclease

at 30° for 24 hours was examined without reequilibration against the buffer.

* Fellow in the Medical Sciences of the National Research Council. The present
address of the author is the Department of Biochemistry, Columbia University,

New York.
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The pH and conductivities were practically unchanged, The mobilities of

the separate components after migrating about 3 cm. are given in Table I.

The mobilities of the descending boundaries are used in subsequent com-

parisons.

Table I

Electrophoretic Mobilities of Components in Nucleic Acid Mixtures

Nucleic acid mixtures

Boundary mobilities X 10* cm.* sec."* volt"*

Ascending Descending

-14.2

-15.0

-14.8, -18.3

-14.8, -17.5

-14.0
-14.3

-13.0, -16.8

-13.6, -16.4

“ “
-f RNA

“ “ + ribonuolcase-treatcd RNA..

Results

The DNA and the admixed RNA, both prepared according to Levene,

migrated as one component. The former possessed essentiallj'’ the same

mobility alone as in the mixture. The DNA prepared according to Ham-
marsten migrated vith a verj’’ sharp boundar}’- whose mobility was 21 per

cent greater than that of the admixed RNA. Ribonuclease-treated RNA
yielded a new boundary whose mobility was 21 per cent greater than that of

the original RNA or of admixed DNA prepared according to Levene.

Therefore, the Hammarsten DNA possessed essentially the same mobility

as ribonuclease-treated RNA. When a mixture of these last two sub-

stances was examined electrophoretically, it migrated in the main as a

sharp spike with a rapidly spreading base.

The 21 per cent higher mobility of the Hammarsten DNA and ribonu-

clease-treated RNA, as compared to DNA and RNA isolated according to

Levene, is considered to be in good agreement with the five acidic groups

assigned to the former substances and the four groups ascribed to the latter

preparations. The reason for the decreased acidity of the alkaline-treated

Levene DNA is not clear. The fifth acidic group, whatever its nature, may
be responsible for the considerable particle interaction of the Hammar-
sten DNA.
The finding, by means of titration, that ribonuclease liberates acidic

groups in RNA has been confirmed by means of the electrophoretic tech-

nique. These groups are not necessarily similar to those of the Hammar-
sten DNA. In this case, however, it is probable that secondaiy phosphoric

acid groups have been liberated and, here at least, do not result in increased

particle interaction.

Since it appears that both RNA and DNA may possess either four or five
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acidic groups per assumed tetranucleotide, depending upon the previous

treatment, it is not surprising that the data in the literature seem somewhat
inconsistent. It is obvious from the present results that, in the charac-

terization of different nucleic acids, the treatment in the course of isolation,

such as the degree of tissue autolysis, reagents used, etc., as well as the

chemical and physical properties, should be described.

SUMMARY

Various nucleic acids have been studied electrophoretically. The effect

of preparative treatment on electrophoretic mobility, and hence on charge,

has been demonstrated and discussed. Desoxyribose nucleic acid and
ribose nucleic acid may possess similar or different charges, depending on

the method of isolation.
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Structural studies on biotin in the previous paper (1) showed that the

molecule probably possessed either structure (I) or (II). Structure (I)

appeared to be more acceptable than (II) for the interpretation of experi-

mental data, particularly the formation of adipic acid from the oxidation

0
11

C

NH‘ ^'NH

CHi fCH
I

,
I

CHt ^CH—CH.—CH.—CHi—CHs—COOH
\i/

S

(1)

O
II

c
/ \

NH NH
1 1

CH CH
/ \

CH, CH—CH-—CH.—CH,—COOH
\ /

S CH,

(ID

(2) of the diaminocarboxylic acid derived from biotin (3). However, since

the oxidative mechanism of the formation of adipic acid might have in-

volved the decarboxylation of an intermediaiy malonic or /3-keto acid

* Acknowledgment is made to the S. AI. A, Corporation in appreciation of a re-

search grant which has made part of this work possible.
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derivative from (II), this structure was not eliminated. Evidence from

additional degradation reactions described herein eliminates structure (II)

from consideration and establishes the preferred formulation (I) as the

structure of biotin.

It was believed that organic sulfides could be cleaved by the Raney
nickel catalyst in the absence of a hydrogen atmosphere according to the

equation

R—S—R' Ni{H)
RH + R'H

If this reaction were successful on biotin, the desthiobiotin produced would

have either structure (III) or (IV) as based upon structures (I) and (II)

respectively for biotin. Just as the ureido ring of biotin is hydrolyzed (3)

to the diaminocarboxylic acid, the ureide (III) should yield i',77-diamino-

0

C
/ \

NH
1

NH
1

1

CH
1

CH
1

1

CH,
1

CH,CH,CH,CH,CH,CO,H
(III)

O

C
/ \

NH NH
I I

CH CH
/ \

CH, CHCH.CH,CH:CO,H
/

CH,

(IV)

pelargonic acid (V) on hydrolysis, and the ureide (IV) should yield

5-methyl-e,f-diaminocaprylic acid (VI). The diamino acids (V) and (VI)

contain one and two carbon-methyl groups respectively. Thus, a Kuhn-

NH, NH, NH, NH,

CH—CH
i I

CH, CH,CH,CH,CH,CH,CO,H

(V)

CH—CH
/ \

CH, CHCHjCHsCHjCOjH
/

CH,

(VI)
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Roth carbon-methyl group determination on the desthiodiaminocarboxylic

acid so obtained from biotin would quickly differentiate between struc-

tures (V) and (VI). More positive characterization of the desthiodiamino-

carboxylic acid could be established by an oxidative cleavage reaction.

Pimelic acid would be formed, if its structure were (V), and a-methyladipic

acid would be formed if its structure were (VI).

Because of the limited amounts of available crystalline biotin, the sulfide

cleavage reaction over Raney’s nickel was tried on “model” compounds.

The sulfides (VII), (VIII), and (IX), which possess certain structural fea-

tures of biotin, were cleaved to their eorresponding sulfur-free products in

yields of 65 to 95 per cent on both a macro and semimicro scale. These

reactions and the results of subsequent studies on sulfur compounds not

related to biotin are described in detail elsewhere.’ When biotin methyl

S—(CH,CH,CH,CH,CO,H),
(VII)

CH,SCH,CH,CHCO,H
I

-
NHCOC.H,

(VIII)

CH,SCH,CH,CH—C=0
I I

NH NC,H,

\ /
C
II

o

(IX)

» 2CH,(CH,),CO,H

CH,CH,CHCO,H
I

NHCOCjHs

CHiCHsCH—C=0
I I

NH NC.Hj

\ /
C
II

0

ester was treated similarly, a product containing the same number of carbon

atoms and 2 added hydrogen atoms and no sulfur atom was obtained.

Whereas earlier studies had strongly indicated the cyclic nature of the

sulfide group in biotin, the formation of desthiobiotin provided definite

proof of it.

Desthiobiotin methyl ester was hydrolyzed under several conditions by
aqueous HCl (4), and the corresponding desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid was
isolated as the dihydrochloride. The Ba(OH)2 method (3) of hydrolysis

yielded the desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid sulfate, and this salt was ob-

tained more satisfactorily than the dihydrochloride. A carbon-methyl

group determination on the desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid sulfate showed
the presence of only one such group, which corresponds to structure (V)

and not (VI).

‘ Mozingo, R., Wolf, D. E., Harris, S. A., and Folkers, K., unpublished data.
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Oxidative cleavage veactions on the desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid by

nitric acid and alkaline permanganate gave low yields of mixtures of adipic

and pimclic acids from which the pimolic acid was not separated satisfac-

torily on a micro scale. Oxidations with lead tetraacetate and alkaline

hypochlorite solution were no better, but oxidation wth alkaline periodate

solution gave good yields of crude acid from which pure pimelic acid was

obtained and identified as such and as its di-p-bromophenacyl ester by com-

parison with authentic samples of each.

When the desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid was treated with phenan-

threnequinone, the quinoxalinc derivative (X) was obtained. Again (1),

the oxidized form (X) rather than the dihydro form (XI) was obtained, as

CH, CHjCHiCH-CHjCHjCOjH

(X)

CH—CH

CH, CH-CHjCH-CHjCH-CO-H

(XI)

shown by analyses and the formation of a characteristic red color with sul-

furic acid. The compound showed no optical activity in NaOH solution,

in agreement with structure (I) for biotin. The corresponding product

from structure (II) would be expected to show optical activity. That the

quinoxalinc derivative had structure (X) was established by comparing it

with an authentic specimen synthesized according to the accompanying

reactions.

The quinoxalinc derivatives of the synthetic and isolated diaminocar-

boxylic acids were synthesized to facilitate the comparison of the two com-

pounds, since the quinoxalinc derivatives contain no asymmetric carbon

atoms. In this way the resolution of the synthetic diaminocarboxjdic acid

was obviated. The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of the sjmthetic com-
pound was compared with the spectra of the quinoxalinc and dihj’^droquin-
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CH,CCH,CO,CsH5 + Br(CH,)5COiC,Hj — > CHsC—CH—COjCjHt

(CH2)sCO,C2Hj

O 0

CH2C(CH,).C02H CH,C(CHj),C02C2H5 ^

H+

OH
I

0 N

OH OH
I I

N N
11 il NH?OH " H

CHjC—C(CH2).C02CjHt ^ > CH,C—C(CH2)sC02CjH5 —
NHj NH,

I 1

CHjCH—CH(CH2)bC02C2Hs

C =\_
X

\

phenanthrene-

quinone

/~
N N
\ /
C C

1 1

CH, (CH.JbCOsC.Hb

OH (X)

oxaline derivatives of 3 ,4'diammotetrahydrothiophene (1). The curve of

the synthetic compound was similar to that of the quinoxaline derivative

of 3,4-diaminotetrahydrothiophene, in agreement with the other data that

the synthetic compound was the oxidized form (X).

Therefore, the isolation of pimelic acid as the oxidation product of the

desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid and the synthesis of the quinoxaline deriva-

tive established structure (V) for the desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid and
established biotin as 2'-keto-3,4-imidazolido-2-tetrahydrothiophenevaleric

acid, as represented by structure (I). In an accompanying paper (5)

structure (I) has been established for biotin by direct demonstration of the

presence of a 5-membered sulfur ring with an n-valeric acid side chain

attached in the a position.

EXPERIMENTAL

The biotin methyl ester (m.p. 162-163° corrected, = -1-55.5°) used

in these studies corresponded exactly in properties to that isolated (6) by
other methods.
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Desthiobiotin Methyl Ester {Methyl {Ii.-Mcthyl-5-imidazolidone-2)-ca-pro-

ate)—100 mg. of biotin methyl ester were dissolved in 100 cc. of 90 per cent

ethanol and refluxed with approximately 5 gm. of Raney’s nickel for 5

hours. The reaction mixture was centrifuged to remove the nickel, which

was washed with 125 cc. of hot 95 per cent ethanol in five portions, then

vdth 35 cc. of hot methanol. The combined eluates were concentrated to

dryness in vacuo at not over 40°. The residue was taken into about 5 cc. of

methanol, centrifuged, and the precipitate was washed wth an additional

5 cc. of methanol. The methanol solution was concentrated in vacuo and

the residue was thoroughly dried. Extraction of the dry material with

chloroform gave a solution of the crude ester. Insoluble material was col-

lected on a filter and the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo. The yield was

85.5 mg. Purification was accomplished by sublimation of the crude

product at 10"® mm. and 100°. The highest melting point observed was

69-70°. [aln® = +2.6° for a 2 per cent solution in chloroform.

CiiHjoOjNj. Cftlculatcd. C 57.87, H 8.S3, N 12.27

228.3 Found. “ 57.84, “ 8.83, “ 12.27

It was observed that desthiobiotin, desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid sul-

fate, and dihydrochloride had verj' low positive specific rotations. Even
though the removal of the sulfur atom destroys the asymmetry at carbon

atom 2 (I), there is no evidence that partial racemization took place at

carbon atoms 3 and 4, although the po-ssibility of such a reaction has been

considered.

Desthiodiaminocarhoxylic Acid Dihydrochloride {^ ,y-Dia7ninopelargonic

Acid Dihydrochloride)—85 mg. of crude desthiobiotin ester were dissolved

in 15 cc. of concentrated HCl and the solution was heated in a sealed tube at

200° for 1 hour. Some darkening occurred vdth the formation of an insol-

uble film on the surface of the solution. The insoluble material was col-

lected on a filter and the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to drjmess

and then twice concentrated with 1 cc. of water to remove traces of

HCl. The crude product was dissolved in absolute ethanol, traces of

insoluble material were collected on a filter, and the clear solution was
concentrated in vacuo to drj’-ness. Crystals were obtained by dissolving

the residue in a minimum of methanol, and diluting with about 3 volumes of

absolute ethanol and then with ether until cloud3^ Small clumps of

crystals of the diamine hydrochloride were obtained. The yield was 61

mg.; the melting point 180-182°. [a]^ = +4.04° for a 0.75 per cent

solution in methanol.

C9H22CI2N2O2 (261.2). Calculated, C 41.38, H 8.49; found, C 41.36, H 8.66

Desthiodiaminocarboxylic Acid Sulfate {^ ,rt-Diaminopelargonic Acid Sul-

fate)—20 mg. of desthiobiotin methyl ester were placed in each of eight
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small test-tubes. To each were added 400 mg. of Ba(OH)2 and 2 cc. of

water. The tubes were sealed and placed in a bath at 140° for 16 to 17

hours. The contents of the tubes were combined, saturated with CO2 ,
and

the barium carbonate was centrifuged and washed. The total aqueous

portion was acidified uith sulfuric acid until faintly acid to Congo red. The

barium sulfate was separated and the filtrate was concentrated nearly to

dryness in vacuo. Addition of methanol gave a crystalline product. The

yield was 151.5 mg. The crude product was recrystallized by dissolving it

in a minimum of water and diluting with about 3 volumes of methanol.

The melting point was 242-243°. [a]“ = -f7.75° for a 1 .4 per cent solution

in water.

C.H,2NjO.S. Calculated. C 37.75, H 7.75, N 9.79, C-methyl 5.25

286.4 Found. “ 37.71, “ 7.82, “ 9.78, “ 1.88

Oxidation of Desthiodiaminocarboxylic Acid Sulfate ,r}-Diaminopelar-

gonic Add Sidfate) with Periodate—During the preliminary studies of oxi-

dizing agents and conditions for this oxidation, use was made of the bio-

logical method for the determination of pimelic acid (7). In the first

experiments, this bioassay indicated the presence of pimelic acid in the

crude oxidation products, and in the later ones it aided in the selection

of the oxidation conditions.

50 mg. of desthiodiaminocarboxylic acid sulfate were dissolved in 5.5 cc.

of water. To the solution were added 1.15 cc. of n NaOH and 2.55 cc. of

0.206 N periodic acid and the mixture was allowed to stand overnight at

room temperature. Tests with potassium iodide-starch paper after this

period were positive. The mixture was wanned to 40° for 3 hours and

finally to 75° for 2^ hours to complete the oxidation, or until tests for the

oxidizing agent were no longer positive. The solution was acidified with

HCl to Congo red and extracted continuously with ether. The extract

yielded 22.7 mg. of white solid material. Preliminarj" purification was
accomplished by sublimation in a high vacuum, the last sublimed portion

melting at 95-100°.

The crude sublimates from the oxidation of three 50 mg. samples were

recr3'stallizcd repeatedly from a mixture of ether and petroleum ether. In

this way 17 mg. of nearly pure pimelic acid were isolated from the three sub-

limates. Recrj'stallization gave pure material melting at 103-104°. A
mixture of this material with a known sample of pure pimelic acid (m.p.

103-104°) melted at 103-104°.

C 7H ,204 (160.2). Cnlculatecl, C 52.49, H 7.56; found, C 52.71, H 7.72

For further identification the p-bromophenacyl ester was prepared. The
pure ester melted at 137.5-138.5°. A mixture of the compound with a pure
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known sample of p-bromophonacj'I pimelatc (m.p. 137-137.5°) showed no

depression of the melting point.

CssHjjBrjOo (554.3). C.'ilculated, C 49.84, II 4.00; found, C 50.14, II 4.24

By fractional crj'stallization from ether-petroleum ether a trace of crude

adipic acid was obtained melting at 144.5-150°. The melting point of a

mixture of this substance with adipic acid (m.p. 150.5-151°) was 148-150°.

Dibenzoquinoxalvie Derivative of Dcsthiodiaminocarboxylic Acid {2-Mcth-

yl-S-dibenzoquinoxalinecaproic Acid)—50 mg. of dcsthiodiaminocarbo.xylic

acid sulfate were converted to the free diaminocarboxjdic acid by treatment

with the calculated amount of Ba(OH):. The dcsthiodiaminocarbox3dic

acid was dissolved in 15 cc. of ethanol and 43 mg. of phenanthrenequinone

were added to the solution. The solution was refluxed for 10 hours on the

water bath. A small amount of insoluble material was removed by filtra-

tion and the filtrate was concentrated to 2 cc. in vacuo. On addition of 3

cc. of water a crystalline material separated. This was washed twice with

an alcohol-water mixture and dried. The material, 47 mg., m.p. 182-186°,

was recrystallized from alcohol-water. The rcciystallizccl compound,

44 mg. of pale yellow micro plates, melted at 180-187°. With sulfuric acid

the compound produced a deep red color. A 0.9 per cent solution of the

compound in 0.04 if NaOH showed no optical activity in a 2 rim. tube.

CajH-sOiNj. Cnlculatccl. C 77.06, H G.19, N 7.S2

35S.4 Found. “ 77.39, " 5.95, " 8.14

y-KetopeJargonic Acid—The €-bromocaproic acid was prepared according

to the general method of hlarvel and coworkers (8). 133.9 gm. of ethyl

acetoacetate were dissolved in ethanol to which 23.7 gm. of sodium had been

added. A little sodium iodide was added and, after the solution had been

heated to boiling, 250 gm. of ethjd e-bromocaproate were added. The

solution was refluxed for several hours, the alcohol was distilled, and the

product was dissolved in ether and was washed with water to free it from

sodium bromide. The product was distilled under reduced pressure; b.p.

144-148° at 0.9 mm.; jrield 188 gm. (64.6 per cent).

2.3 gm. of the ester were dissolved in diethylene glycol to which had been

added 8 gm. of NaOH dissolved in the minimum quantity of water. This

solution was warmed on the steam bath for 30 minutes and the precipitate

of sodium carbonate was separated. The mixture was poured into acidified

water and extracted with chloroform and benzene. The extract was dried,

concentrated, and distilled; b.p. 135° at 0.9 mm.; m.p. 39^10°.

C 9H 16OJ (172.2). Calculated, C 62.70, H 9.37; found, C 62.33, H 9.33

Ethyl 1; ,V-Dioximinopelargonate—Since it was found that the above keto

acid was partially esterified by the action of eth3ri nitrite and HCl, it was
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first esterified and then nitrosated. The acid was dissolved in an excess of

ethanol and after the addition of 1 cc. of concentrated H2SO4 the solution

was refluxed for 4 hours. The solution was concentrated, washed wth
water, and distilled; b.p. 91-96° at 0.4 mm.

CiiH.oOj (200.3). Calculated, C 65.97, H 10.07; found, C 65.99, H 9.90

The keto ester was nitrosated by a procedure similar to a method de-

scribed (9). 4 gm. of the keto ester were dissolved in a little ethanol and

1 drop of concentrated HCl was added. The solution was heated to 45-50°

and 1.54 gm. of ethyl nitrite were added; the temperature was kept near

50°. The solution was allowed to stand imtil there was no longer a test for

nitrite. It was then treated ivith 2 equivalents of hydroxylamine hydro-

chloride and 3 gm. of sodium acetate. After the solution had been heated

for 30 minutes on the steam bath and diluted wth water, the dioximine

crystallized. It was reciystallized from benzene and then from methanol

and water; m.p. 107-108°.
,

CiiH-oO.Nj. Calculated. C 54.08, H 8.25, N 11.47

244.3 Found. “ 53.68, “ 7.89, “ 11.52

“ 53.46, “ 8.03

Ethyl ^ ,r\-Diaminopelargonate—6.1 gm. of the dioximino ester were dis-

solved in 50 cc. of methanol and 100 cc. of liquid ammonia and hydrogen-

ated over 3 gm. of Raney’s nickel at 50-55° and 140 atmospheres for about

2 hours. After removal of the catalyst by filtration, the ammonia was re-

moved by concentration under reduced pressure. The residue (3 gm.) was
dissolved in 50 cc. of ethanol and treated with sulfuric acid until just acid to

Congo red, when the sulfate crystallized; m.p. 274° with decomposition.

C,Hs,OsN,S. Calculated. C 42.02, H 8.34, N 8.91

285.4 Found. “ 41.48, “ 8.12, “ 9.13

Ethyl 2-Methyl-3-dihenzoquinoxalinccaproate—0.005 mole of ethyl f,7j-

diaminopelargonate was refluxed overnight with 0.52 gm. of phenanthrene-

quinone in 16 cc. of ethanol. The solution was filtered and concentrated to

dryness. The gummy^ residue was crystallized from alcohol and water;

m.p. 78-79°. The crystals gave a red color with sulfuric acid.

CjiH2sN,0,. Calculated. C 77.69, H 6.77, N 7.25

386.5 Found. " 77.42, “ 6.89, “ 7.55

S-Methyl-S-dibenzoquinoxalinecaproic Add—This acid was prepared by
t'he hydrolysis of the ethyl ester (60 mg.) with 1 equivalent of NaOH in

water, and by the direct condensation of the f ,7;-diaminopelargonic acid

vdth phenanthrenequinone. After crystallization from ethanol the melt-
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ing point of the compound was 186-187°. A mixture of this compound

with the quinoxaline derivative of the dcsthiobiotin prepared from biotin

melted at 186-187°.

C2jH52N.,02. Calculftted. C 77 .00, H 6.19, N 7.82

358.4 Found. “ 77.05, “ 6.28, “ 8.18
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their appreciation to Dr. J. R. Rachele for microanalyses and to Miss

Eleanor Hague for the pimelic acid assays.

The coworkers in the Merck Research Laboratorj’- wish to acknowledge

the valuable assistance of Mr. Rickes and Mr. Chaiet on the isolation of

biotin, Dr. J. L. Stokes and assist.ants for microbiological assays, Mr.

Anderson and Mr. Easton on synthetic work, Mr. Hayman, Mr. Clark,

and Mr. Boos for microchemical analyses, and Mr. Bastedo, Jr., for the

ultraviolet absorption determination on the 2-methyl-3-dibenzoquinoxa-
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SUMMAHy

Treatment of biotin with Raney’s nickel catalyst cleaves the sulfur atom

and 2 atoms of hydrogen are added. Hydrolysis of this desthiobiotin in

acid or alkaline solution gave the corresponding desthiodiaminocarboxylic

acid which on oxidation with periodate yielded a dibasic acid identified as

pimelic acid. By treatment with phenanthrenequinone the desthiodiamin-

ocarboxylic acid was converted to the corresponding quinoxaline derivative

which agreed in all its properties with the synthetically prepared compound.

The formation of pimelic acid by oxidation of desthiobiotin and the iden-

tity of the synthetic quinoxaline derivative with that obtained from

desthiobiotin, in conjunction with other published data, establishes the

structure of biotin as given in the accompanying formula.

O
II

C
/ \

NH NH
1 I

CH CH

CH- CH—CH2—CH,—CHj—CHj—COOH
\ /

S
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Studies on the structure of biotin, C10H16O3N2S, have led us to the conclu-

sions that biotin contains a cyclic urea structure ( 1 ,
2), that the sulfur is

present in a thio ether linkage ( 1 ), and that the carboxyl group of biotin is

present most probably in an n-valeric acid side chain (3). Furthermore we
have recently presented evidence to show that the urea ring is 5-membered,

and that each of the carbon atoms attached to the amino groups in the

diaminocarboxylic acid derived from biotin also carries a hydrogen atom

(4). On the basis of these data we have suggested that the most likely

0
n

c
/ \

NH NH
1 I

CH CH
I 1

CH, CH—CH,—CH,—CH,—CH,—COOH
\ /

S

(I)

structure of biotin is that expressed by formula (I). Evidence for the

presence of an n-valeric acid side chain in biotin was based on the isolation

of adipic acid as one of the oxidation products of the diaminocarboxylic acid

derived from biotin (3). However, as we have pointed out (3), if the adipic

acid were to arise through the decarboxylation of an intermediary malonic

or /S-keto acid formed during the oxidation, then another structure would
be possible, as expressed by formula (II).

• The authors wish to express their appreciation to the S. M. A. Corporation for

a research grant which has aided greatly in this work. They also wish to thank Mr.
W. 0. Frohring and the Research Staff of the S. M. A-. Corporation and Dr. R.Major
and the Research Staff of Merck and Company, Inc., for supplies of biotin.
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(II)

It is the purpose of this paper to describe experiments which offer direct

proof of the existence of a 5-membered sulfur ring in biotin with an n-valeric

acid side chain attached in the a position, thus affording conclusive evi-

dence that formula (I) represents the correct structure of biotin. In an

accompanying paper the same conclusion is arrived at through a study of

desthiobiotin (5).

As we have earlier stated, we suspected that the diaminocarboxylic acid

derived from biotin was a 3 ,4-diaminotetrahydrothiophene derivative. It

was realized that if this were tnie one might be able through degradation to

arrive at a thiophene derivative which could readily be met by direct syn-

thesis to establish its structure. We early investigated exhaustive methyl-

ation as a possible method of approach. Preliminary experiments wth
methyl iodide and wth dimethyl sulfate yielded no isolable products.

When larger amounts of biotin became available, methylation of the

diaminocarboxylic acid Avith dimethyl sulfate and alkali was tried on a

larger scale. We were unable to isolate any crystalline methylation prod-

uct, and decomposition of the methylation mix^ture under various conditions

of temperature and alkalinity caused the liberation of much trimethylamine

but produced little or no material of the desired physical and chemical

properties. However, it was found that methylation mixtures which had

been acidified with HCl and refluxed contained small amounts of an ether-

soluble oil which on distillation yielded an acidic, sulfur-containing crystal-

line fraction. In this way, from 50 mg. samples of the diaminocarboxylic

acid sulfate we have obtained each time approximately 1 mg. of crystals,

m.p. 40-41°. Variations in the conditions of methylation did not increase

the yield. It is possible that methylation of the thio ether to a methyl sul-

fonium derivative may have occurred, and decomposition of this derivative

might take place in several ways. In this respect it is of interest that the

methyl sulfonium base of a-methyl tetrahydrothiophene readily undergoes

ring fission (6).

On the hypothesis that formula (I) expresses the correct structure for

biotin, and that therefore the expected product from an exhaustive methyl-
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ation would be 6-(a-thienyl)-valeric acid, we synthesized this acid from

thiophene and glutaric anhydride by the method used by Fieser and Ken-

nelly (7) to synthesize 7-(a:-thienyl)-butyric acid. The position of the side

chain was shown, as indicated in the accompanying equations, by oiddation

Fig. 1. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of (Curve 1) the compound isolated from
biotin, (Curve II) synthetic i-(ai-thienyl)-valerio acid in 95 per cent alcohol. The
wave-length is plotted against the specific extinction, k {k = E/cd, where E = ex-

tinction, c = concentration in gm. per liter, and d = cell thickness in cm.).

of the intermediary 7-(a-thenoyl)-butyric acid to a-thiophenic acid which

melted at 125-126°.

CH CH CH,—CO
11 11 / \
CH CH + CH, O AlCl,

\/ \ / -

S CH,—CO
CH- -CH O

CH- -CH

CH C—C—CH,~CH,—CH,—COOH
\/
S

I

KMnO,

CH- -CH

CH C—CH,—CH,—CH,—CH,—COOH CH C—COOH
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The synthetic 5-(a-thienyl)-valeric acid showed the same crystalline form,

solubilities, and melting point (40-41°) as the compound isolated from the

methylation of the diaminocarboxylic acid from biotin. A mixture of the

isolated and synthetic compounds showed no depression of the melting

point. Both compounds gave a deep blue-green color with Liebermann’s

nitrite-sulfuric acid reagent, and a slow'ly forming purple color with isatin-

sulfuric acid reagent. An ultraviolet absorption study in the range 212 to

400 mu showed a single absorption peak at 234 mu in both cases, as shown

in Fig. 1. Carbon-h5^drogen analyses on the isolated material were in

agreement with the calculated values for 6-(a-thienyl)-valcric acid. All

these data demonstrate that the isolated compound is 5-(a-thienyl)-valeric

acid. The conditions under which this compound is formed from the

diaminoearboxylic acid derived from biotin minimize the possibility of

its formation through any deep seated rearrangement. The foimation,

therefore, of 5-(ff-thienyl)-valeric acid from biotin, in conjunction with our

other published data, justifies the conclusion that the structure expressed

by formula (I) represents the structure of biotin.

EXPERIMENTAL

Methylation of Diaminocarboxylic Acid—50 mg. of diaminocarboxylic

acid sulfate (1) were dissolved in 1 cc. of water and the solution was made

alkaline to phenolphthalein by the addition of 0.5 cc. of 6.8 per cent KOH
solution. There were then added with stirring 245 mg. of dimethyl sul-

fate in sixteen portions, along with 1.6 cc. of KOH solution in sixteen

portions. The clear solution was acidified by the addition of 2 cc. of con-

centrated HCl and was refluxed for 2 hours. The solution on cooling

became slightly turbid and the reflux condenser contained small amounts

of ether-soluble material. The apparatus was washed out vdth ether and

the aqueous solution was extracted continuously with ether for 2 hours.

The ether extract contained 2 mg. of a yellow oil which was distilled under

an oil pump vacuum. At 55° a colorless liquid distilled which on cooling

crystallized in long needles. The yield was approximately 1 mg., m.p.

40-41°. A deep blue-green color Avas produced by treatment of the com-

pound with Liebermann’s nitrite-sulfuric acid reagent. With isatin-

sulfuric acid reagent a slowly forming purple color was produced. A
qualitative test showed sulfur to be present.

CsHisOiiS (184.2). Calculated, C 58.70, H 6.52; found, C 58.99, H 6.83

Synthesis of B-(a-Thienyl)-valeric Acid—The method used by Fieser and

Kennelly (7) for the preparation of the lower homologue of this acid was

used. From the Friedel-Crafts reaction, tvith 20 gm. of thiophene and

25 gm. of glutaric anlrj'^dride, Ave obtained 12 gm. of 7r(a-thenoyl)-butyric
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acid, m.p. 92-94°. Reduction of 9 gm. of this keto acid with Zn and HCl
yielded a yellow oil. Distillation of the oil at 145-150° and 3 mm. gave

3 gm. of a colorless liquid which crystallized in long needles on cooling.

Redistillation of this compound yielded pure S-(Q;-thienyl)-valeric acid,

m.p. 40-41°. The neutral equivalent found was 182, in agreement with

the calculated value of 184.

CsHijOjS. Calculated. C 58.70, H 6.52, S 17.41

184.2 Found. “ 58.90, “ 6.58, “ 17.22

100 mg. of the 7-(o;-thenoyl)-butyric acid were oxidized with alkaline

permanganate by the method of Voerman (8). The oxidation product was

crystallized three times from water and sublimed in vacuo. The melting

point of the sublimate (125-126°) agreed with that given in the literature

for ot-thiophenic acid (126.5°).

The color reactions of the synthetic 5-(Q'-thienyl)-valeric acid ivith

Liebermaim’s reagent and ivith isatin-sulfuric acid were the same as those

observed with the compound isolated from biotin. A mixture of the

synthetic 5-(o!-thienyl)-valeric acid with the compound isolated from biotin

melted at 40-41°.

Ultraviolet Absorption Spectra—The ultraviolet absorption character-

istics of the synthetic 5-(a:-thienyl)-valeric acid and of the compound iso-

lated from the methylation experiment were studied in the region 212 m^i

to 400 m/1 with the aid of a Beckman quartz spectrophotometer. A dis-

tilled sample of the isolated compound weighing 0.173 mg. was used for

this purpose. The solvent used was 95 per cent ethanol and the tempera-

ture was about 21°. The concentrations of the isolated and synthetic

samples were 0.00692 and 0.00586 gm. per liter, respectively. The cell

thickness was 1 cm. Both compounds showed an absorption peak at

234 m/i. In Fig. 1 the specific extinction coefiicients (i.e., extinction per

unit concentration and unit cell thickness) of both compounds are plotted

against the wave-length in the range of the absorption peak. The differ-

ence in the heights of the absorption peaks may be due in large part to

the experimental error in weighing the small sample of isolated compound,
and also the possible presence of small amounts of impurities.

The authors wish to express their appreciation to Dr. Julian R. Rachele

of this laboratory for carrying out the microanalyses.

SUMMARY

Methylation of the diaminocarboxylic acid from biotin with dimethyl

sulfate and alkali, and treatment of the product with hydrochloric acid,

results in the formation of 5-(Q:-thienyl)-valeric acid, identical in aU its

properties with the synthetically prepared compound.
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The formation of this compound from a degradation product of biotin,

in conjunction with our other publislied data, establishes the accompanying

structure for biotin, 2'-keto-3 ,4-imidnzolido-2-tctrahydrothiophenevaleric

acid.

0
II

C

/ \
NH NH
1 I

CH CH
I I

CH, CH—CH,—CH,—CH,—CH,—COOH
\/
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Fischer (3) resolved s3-nthetic alanine in the form of its benzojd deriva-

tive. Recently several publications have contained comments on the

benzoylation and resolution of this amino acid (1, 2, 5). Our interest,

arising from the need for sjmthetic substrates for use tvith chick embryo

extracts (4), resulted in the modifications of the preparation of benzoyl-

alanine and in certain obsen^ations on the optical activities of the products

recorded below.

Benzoylation of dl-Alanine—Benzoylation of alanine has been accom-

plished in the presence of excess NaHCOa (3, 5) as well as in the presence

of excess NaOH (1) nith benzoyl chloride as the acylating reagent. Addi-

tion of HCl precipitated a mixture of benzoic acid and benzoylalanine

from which the benzoic acid was removed by extraction ivith petroleum

ether.

We have found it convenient to use theoretical quantities of NaOH and

to increase the concentration of reactants during benzoylation. By using

known amounts of alkali, most of the benzoic acid may be precipitated bj'

addition of the calculated quantity of HCl, leaving the benzoylalanine in

solution as the Na salt. A typical protocol of preparation follows.

Sjmthetic alanine (22.5 gm., 0.25 mole) was dissolved in NaOH ((32.5 ml.

of 4.00 N, 0.25 mole) and placed in a 500 ml. three-necked flask fitted with a

stirrer and thermometer. The flask was immersed in an ice-salt bath until

the temperature dropped to 3°. Benzoyl chloride (0.5 mole) and NaOH
(187.5 ml. of 4.00 m, 0.75 mole) were added alternately in ten equal instal-

ments each, so that the temperature remained below 20° This required

approximately 5 minute intervals. Stirring was continued an hour longer.

The solution now contained, by calculation, 0.25 mole of Na benzoylalanine,

0.25 mole of Na benzoate, and 0.5 mole of NaCl. Hydrochloric acid (62.5

ml. of 4.0 M, 0.25 mole) was added and the mixture kept at 5° overnight.

The precipitate of benzoic acid weighed 22 gm. and had a titration equiva-

lent of 125 (theory, 30 gm., equivalent 122). The mixture of filtrate and
washings (total volume 450 ml.) was heated to boiling and an excess of

concentrated HCl was added to the hot solution. After being cooled over-

night at 5° the precipitate was collected, washed with cold water, and
dissolved in 300 ml. of hot water containing 0.225 mole of NaOH. After

cooling to 5°, a slight precipitate was removed and the filtrate was heated
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and then acidified to Congo red. After 18 hours refrigeration, the precipi-

tate was collected and dried at 100°. It weighed 43 gm. and had a titration

equivalent of 183 (theory, 48 gm., equivalent 192). One recrystallization

from 500 ml. of hot water gave 38 gm. (79 per cent) of material with the

theoretical titration equivalent and accepted melting point.

Resolulion of dl-Bcnzoijlalaninc—Onr experience with the resolution of

benzoylalanine by means of brucine and stiychninc agrees with that of

Dunn (2). The scheme proposed and used by Pope and Gibson (G) is as

effective and more economical of alkaloids than that used by Pacsu and

Mullen (5).

Oplical Activity of Bcnzoylalanincs—^Because of the low solubility of

benzoylalanine in water (about 1 gm. per 100 ml.) the specific rotation is

taken after the acid has been dissolved in an equivalent of alkali. Pacsu

and Mullen (5) state that the value of varies with the concentration

Fig. 1. Specific rotation and concentration of benzoylalanine in alkali. Solvent,

a equivalent NaOH, O equivalent KOH, 3 equivalent KOH, data of Pacsu and

Mullen (5). The vertical line through each point indicates the uncertainty of [o]d.

Curves I, II, and III are plotted from Equations I, II, and III.

of benzoylalanine. In their Table I, figures are given which purport to

show that 1/log [ajn is a linear function of l/g where g represents the gm. of

benzoylalanine present as potassium salt in 10 ml. of solution. Evidently

another relationship is considered valid too, for in the foot-note to their

Table I they state, “Tire rotation of a quantity (51) of benzoylalanine is

calculated from the equation, n = (3,700 — l/(/)/0.095, where n represents

the change of rotation in 0.1° units over the value [a],, = 34.8°.” The two

relationships may be transformed by appropriate algebraic manipulations

into the equations

Wo = 38.7 - 1.05/ff
(I)

1/log Wd = 0.6290 + 0.0053/cr (II)

In spite of the evident mathematical incongruity, both equations fit the

data of Pacsu and Mullen (5) very well. In fact, the fit is considerably
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better than vould be expected from the uncertainty of 0.02° usually as-

cribed to polarimeter readings. Our omti measurements over a TOder

range of concentrations fit neither of these equations, and we feel that both

should be discarded.

In Fig. 1, three sets of data are plotted. These are (1) the data of

Pacsu and Mullen as set forth in their Table I, (2) a similar set obtained

vith bur own material, in which each solution was made independently

vith KOH as the alkali, and (3) a more extensive set of data obtained

from solutions prepared by successive dilutions of the mo.st concentrated

one and in which the alkali was NaOH. A vertical line is drawn through

each point to indicate the uncertainty of Hd resulting from the uncer-

tainty of ±0.02° in a. The tubes used were 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 dm. in length,

depending on the concentrations of the solutions. A calculated line for

Equations I and II and a straight line which we think best represents the

data are drawn. The equation of the straight line is

[a]„ = 35.2 + 1.0 g (III)

The temperature in our experiments was 22-25°; presumably Mullen and
Pacsu worked at nearly the same range, although the temperature is not

stated.

Opiic-aUy Active Alanines—The hydrolysis of the opticaUj' active ben-

zoylalanines and isolation of the d- and f-alanines were conducted essen-

tially as indicated by Pacsu and Mullen (5). Dunn (2) quotes several

sources to indicate that the optical activity of alanine in n HCl is con-

siderably higher than the figure reported by Pacsu and Mullen (±10.3°).

From the data which they give we calculate ±14.55° in agreement with

our own value and that of others quoted bj"^ Dunn (2). The figure given

by Pacsu and Mullen results if in the calculation the weight of alanine

hydrochloride formed is used instead of the weight of alanine dissolved.

SUMMARY

A modified method of preparing and purifying d/-benzoylalanine is given.

The optical activity of benzoylalanine in an equivalent of alkali varies Mth
the concentration g (in gm. per 10 ml.) according to the equation

Wd = 35.2 1.0 g. The optical activity of alanine in excess HCl is

[a]|° = 14.5°, the sign of the rotation being opposite in sense to the

configuration.
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Recent reports showing the presence of oxalic acid in spinach and other

leaf vegetables (10, 11, 16, 17) have created an interest in the behavior of

oxalic acid in metabolism. Some study has been made of the influence

of calcium oxalate and of spinach in the diet upon calcium metabolism

(2, 3, 6, 7, 11, 13). Experiments recording the excretion of oxalic acid

after administration of sodium oxalate or oxalic acid have been reported

for the dog (14), for the guinea pig (4), for the rabbit (8, 9), and for man
(9), with rather wide variations, however, in the results reported. We
are recording here observations on the manner in which oxalic acid is ex-

creted in the rat when oxalate is administered per os and also when in-

jected subcutaneousl3^

EXPERIMENTAL

Six albino rats from the Yenching stock colony weighing about 200 gm.

were placed in the glass jar metabolism cages used in previous experiments

(1), cages designed to facilitate a clear cut separation of urine and feces.

All metabolism periods were 4 days in length. The experiment was ex-

tended over fifteen consecutive 4 day periods. The basal diet, shown in

Table I, was low in calcium and phosphorus and was fed as a control diet

in Period 1. It was made of a pasty consistency to avoid scattering. This

same diet had also been fed for a 4 day preexperimental period. In the

succeeding periods, this diet was supplemented (Period 2) bj"- calcium lac-

tate plus sodium oxalate in equivalent proportions (Diet 1), and (Period

6) by sodium oxalate alone (Diet 2), and finally (Period 10) by injecting

subcutaneously 1 ml. of solution daily, containing 27.2 mg. of sodium oxa-

late, the injection, however, being limited to the first 2 days of this period.

Our previous experience had shown that rats on a calcium-free diet could

be fed as much as 100 mg. of sodium oxalate without toxic effects. The
rats, with the exception of one animal which died in Period 10, remained

healthj' throughout the experiment and continued to gain in weight.

At the end of each 4 day period the glass cage was washed twice with

distilled water acidified with hydrochloric acid and these washings were
added to the urine, the total volume being kept within 100 ml. The feces

for each period were dried at 55-60° for 24 hours and the dried weight re-

• Aided by a grant from the Ella Sachs Plotz Foundation.
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corded. They were then ground in a micro mill to pass a 40 mesh sieve

and preserved for analysis. Aliquots of both urine and feces were analyzed

for calcium and for oxalic acid. For -calcium, the samples were ashed in

silica dishes and the determination made by the method of Kramer and

Tisdall (12). The oxalic acid was determined as indicated below.

Method for Oxalic Add—^After an extended stud}’' of the various methods

proposed and their modifications, the method of Dakin (5), involving ex-

traction of the oxalic acid with ether, was adopted. An extraction appa-

ratus similar to that recommended bj’ Palkin ct al. (15) was emplo3’ed,

designed to extract 5 ml. of the liquid sample. Urine samples were depro-

teinized -with trichloroacetic acid, and calcium added to precipitate the

oxalate, which was dissolved in hydrochloric acid and added to the ex-

tractor. Separations in each case were made b}’- the centrifuge instead

Table I

Starch

Cellulose

Casein*

Lard

Salt Mixture 4t
Cod liver oil

Yeast

Sodium oxalate

Calcium lactate . .

.

O.xalic acid content

Calcium content. . .

.

Composition of Diets

Basal diet Diet 1
j

Diet 2

1

per cent per cent 1 per cent

47.6 47.5 47.5

2.5 2.5 2.5

12 12 12

25 25 . 25

2 2 ‘ 2

5 5
.

5

5 5 5

0 1.31 1.31

0 3.00 1 0

0 0.88 1 0.88

0.085 0.475
j

0.085

* Glaxo Laboratories, casein A.

t NaCl 105, KCl 290, MgSO« 90, FeS0«-7H20 18, NaF 0.57, CuSO,-5H:0 0.39,

MnSO, 0.20, KA1 (S04 )j- 12Hj0 0.09, KI 0.05.

of filtering. Feces samples were treated -with 2 n hydrochloric acid for

about 18 hours with frequent stirring, and the clear solution was placed

in the extraction apparatus. The ether in the extractor was made slightly

alkaline with sodium hydroxide. About 5 hours were usually required for

complete extraction. 3 ml. of water were then added and the ether was
distilled off; the oxalate was finally precipitated as calcium oxalate and
determined in the same manner as the calcium above. Control determina-

tions with 2 to 3 mg. quantities of oxalic acid both in water solution and
when added to urine and feces showed consistent recoveries of 100 ± 3

per cent. To prevent decomposition of the oxalic acid in the metabolism
cages, a small amount of toluene was added to the urine. Control e.xperi-

ments mth the empty cages to which were added known amounts of oxa-

late showed no evidence of decomposition of oxalic acid in the cages.



Fia. 1. Partition of exogenous oxalic acid for one rat, in 4 day periods. The rat

received the following as indicated at A,B, and C respectively: Period 2, Diet 1,

containing Ca + sodium oxalate ( = 495 mg. of oxalic acid); Period 6, Diet 2, con-

taining sodium oxalate only (
= 253 mg. of oxalic acid) ; Period 10, the basal diet -f-

sodium oxalate by subcutaneous injection ( = 36 mg. of oxalic acid). In the other

periods the basal diet only was fed.

TabiiE II

Average Recovery of Oxalic Acid after Administration of Sodium Oxalate

Each period is 4 days in length; the oxalate intake is recorded in terms of its

equivalent in oxalic acid.

Period

1

No. of
j

Oxalic Oxalic acid recovered

Diet*

j

intake
Urine

|

Feces
[

Tout

1 Basal diet 6

mg.

0

“t- 1

3.9

per cfnl
1

j

mg.

0

Per cent mg,

3.9 :

per cent

2- 5 Diet 1 (containing

Ca and oxalate)
j

6 406 16t 3.9 325 80.0 341 84.0

6- 9 Diet 2 (containing

oxalate)
j

6

1

208 60t 29.0 40 19.0 100 48.0

10-15 Basal diet ( + sodi-

um oxalate, in-

jected)

5 36.5 15.4t 42.4

!

0

1
1

15.4

1

42.4

* Diet 1 was fed in Period 2 only, followed by the basal diet in Periods 3 to 5.

Diet 2 was fed in Period 6 only, followed by the basal diet in Periods 7 to 9. Sodium
ox.alate was injected on first 2 days only of Period 10.

t E.xogenou3 oxalic acid only; this figure represents total oxalic acid less that

excreted on the basal diet.
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RcsiiUs

The complete metabolic data for one of tlie animals are shown in Fig. 1,

which is typical of the results obtained for all six animals. All data on

the o.xalate metabolism are calculated in terms of oxalic acid. In Tables

II and III arc assembled the summarized metabolism data for both oxalic

acid and calcium.

Taiii.k III

Average Recovery of Calcium after Adminixtration of Sodium Oxalate, for Experimental

Periods and Diets Indicated in Table II

Period
No.

Calcium
intake*

Calcium recovered

Calcium retained

Urine t
j

Fcccs
jj

Total

mg. mg. per cent
\

m-
1

1 per cent r>f.
i

per cent mS’
,

per cent

1 4.G
'

2.9 G.G -2.0
2-5 219.0 9.S 4.5 58.5 13S.0t G3.0 -1-80.1 37.0

G-9 20.1 G.3
1

20. 9§
1

1 -O.S

* Represents caleiuni in tlie bas.il diet except in Period 2, wlion Diet 1 was fed,

eontaining 3 per cent of calcium I.actntc.

t Includes “endogenous calcium excretion.”

t This figure m.ay be compared with the figure 325 mg., the amount of oxalic acid

found in feces (Table II) o 144 mg. of Ca.

§ This figure may be compared with the figure 40 mg., the amount of oxalic acid

found in feces (Table II) =s 17.5 mg. of Ca.

DISCUSSION

The data show an average e.xcretion of 3.9 mg. of oxalic acid per 4 day

period (approximately 1 mg. per da30 for the 200 gm.. rat when fed an oxa-

late-free diet. We were, however, primarilj’- interested in the extent to

which oxalic acid can be recovered in the animal organism and the question

of the fate of oxalic acid when fed or injected. The amount of oxalate,

reckoned as oxalic acid, which we have administered for this purpose was

from 20 to 100 times the amount of this endogenous excretion.

It is evident from the results obtained tiiat the partition of exogenous

oxalic acid between urine and feces depends primarilj’’ on the calcium con-

tent of the diet, calcium tending to detoxicate oxalic acid fed per os bj"^

forming insoluble calcium oxalate which is then excreted via the colon.

Our experiments indicate that when equivalent amounts of calcium and
oxalic acid are fed, 80 per cent of the oxalic acid can be accounted for in the

feces, largely as calcium o.xalate. Koliman (11) feeding calcium oxalate

recovered from 34 to 73 per cent in the feces.

^^Tlen rats were fed sodium oxalate with a low calcium diet, we were
able to account for a total of 48 per cent of the oxalate fed, 29 per cent being
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found in the urine. Among recent experiments on the feeding of oxalic

acid irith various types of diets are those of Orzechowski and coworkers

(14) who report a recoverv- in the urine of 80 per cent in the dog, Borgstrom

(4) with recoveries of 14 and 35 per cent in guinea pigs, Fraschentrager

and !Muller (8) who recovered 30 per cent in a rabbit, and Herkel and Koch

(9) who fed 0.5 gm. to four human subjects and recovered about 5 per cent

in the urine. We are omitting mention of data from experiments reported

in the earlier literature, in many of which less accurate methods for the

determination of oxalic acid were used or in which complicated diets of

unknown calcium content were employed.

In no case have we obtained a complete recovery of the oxalic acid fed.

It would appear then that some oxalic acid disappears in the body and this

could be explained as due either to the destructive action of microorganisms

in the intestine or to a definite oxidation within the body. It was to elim-

inate this first factor that we injected the oxalate, with the results indicated

in Table II, Periods 10 to 15. To provide for the possibility that a portion

of the oxalic acid might be temporarily retained in the body and excreted

very slowly, we continued the collection of urine and determination of its

oxalic acid content for a total of six periods (24 days), but were able to

account in the urine for an average of only 42 per cent of that injected.

Borgstrom (4) and Fraschentrager and Muller (8) likewise injected oxalic

acid, using guinea pigs and rabbits, and they report recoveries of 96 and
77 per cent in the urine, respectively. Herkel and Koch (9), on the other

hand, in experiments with rabbits find that the injected oxalic acid reap-

pears only in part in the urine if at all. Our results suggest that in the rat

the organism is able to utilize or othenrise dispose of part of the oxalic

acid administered.

It may be noted from the data obtained (Table II, Periods 2 to 5) that,

even when calcium is fed in a quantity equivalent to the amount of oxalate

itt the diet, an appreciable portion of the oxalic acid may be absorbed. It

is shown furthermore that on an oxalate-free diet (Period 1) there is a
small and fairly regular endogenous excretion of oxalic acid in the urine

and none in the feces. When oxalic acid is either fed or injected, excretion

of urinary calcium, as shown in Fig. 1, is reduced to a low and rather defi-

nite level. Apparently there is no danger, as suggested by Kohman (11),

of removing calcium from the organism when oxalic acid is included in

the intake.

STJMMAET

Sodium oxalate has been administered both orally and by injection to

rats fed a sjmthetic diet and the partition of the oxalic acid between
urine and feces determined. The endogenous excretion of oxalic acid in

the rat is about 1 mg. per day.

B. m. G. ISPthrrJ
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Oxalic acid fed per os ma}' be absorbed even in the presence of calcium,

the amount absorbed being greater on a low calcium diet. When sodium

oxalate was fed, an average of 29 per cent of the oxalic acid was recovered

in the urine.

I^lien injected, an average of 42 per cent was excreted in the urine.

In no case was the recovery of the oxalic acid complete. It is suggested

that in the rat the organism is able to oxidize or otherwise dispose of

part of the oxalic acid admini.stcred.
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Demonstration of the dependence of phenylalanine and tyrosine metab-

olism upon an adequate supply of ascorbic acid (1, 2) necessitated deter-

mining whether a similar relationship existed wth other amino acids.

Consequently tryptophane and glutamic acid were fed to guinea pigs re-

ceiving a vitamin C-free basal diet. When continued feeding failed to

produce excretion of the corresponding keto acids or other metabolites of

like nature, the glutamic acid supplement was replaced with tyrosine for

control purposes. In contrast to earlier experiments ivith the latter amino

acid there was observed a delay in metabolite excretion several days longer

than any previously encountered. The possibility that the delay was in

some way related to the previous intake of glutamic acid was readily in-

vestigated by the administration of a single dose of glutamic acid to guinea

pigs exhibiting the characteristic urinary picture resulting from daity

tyrosine supplementation. Without exception the administration of the

dicarboxylicamino acid caused a prompt decrease in the excretion of p-

hydroxyphenylpyruvic and homogentisic acids as does ascorbic acid.

Of several explanatory hypotheses which suggested themselves, the

majority were easily elimhiated. For example, the possibility of glutamic,

acid through the transamination reactions causing subsequent excretion of

tyrosine rather than its a-keto acid derivative was eliminated by the simple

c.xpedient of determining the total tyrosine value of the urine sample.

Another hypothesis was derived from the known role of glutamic acid, as

ketoglutaric acid, in the Szent-Gyorgyi-Krebs oxidation-reduction cycle.

That such a system may take part in the catabolic metabolism of the

aromatic amino acids is entirely rvithin reason. Indeed in this instance it

appeared that the dicarboxylic acid sj’^stem might even be operating in

conjunction with ascorbic acid, for as the experiments continued, and the

animals became more deficient, repeated doses of glutamic acid were less

effective.

The subsequent testing of the hypothesis described in this paper was
accomplished by utilizing other mcmbci's of the Szent-Gyorgyi-Krebs cjxle

as well as compounds of similar structure.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The vitamin C-frcc basal diet of Purina cliow (complete ration) and the

methods of feeding the guinea pigs and analyzing the urine samples are the

same as those previously described (3). For the sake of brevity the ma-

jority of the results are reported in terms of daily excretion of p-hydroxy-

phenylpyruvic acid, since the homogcntisic acid and total tyrosine

excretion values paralleled those of the former compound.

In Fig. 1 representative results obtained with .single doses of glutamic

acid are presented. At first glance the efTectiveness of glutamic acid in

decreasing the excretion of the tyrosine metabolites appears to be quite
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Fig. 1. Homogcntisic acid (solid columns) and p-hydroxyi)honylpyruvic acid

(clear columns) excretion by guinea pigs. The administration of 0.5 gm. (3.4 mM)
of glutamic acid is shown by the arrows. The per cent of theoretical yield is c.alcu-

latcd on the basis of the amount of extra tyrosine consumed daily.

like that of ascorbic acid, but a difference is to be observed in the fact that

repeated doses, unlike ascorbic acid, fail to show increasing or even con-

tinued effectiveness. Instead these experiments demonstrate a decreasing

influence of the test substance. With repeated occurrence of this finding

it seemed likely that the later doses were ineffective because of depleted

stores of the vitamin. However, experiments to be described in the follow-

ing paragraphs demonstrated that this was onlj’’ a partial explanation.

The glutamic acid experiments emphasized the importance of a stand-

ardized procedure for evaluating the effect of the various test compounds.
The results of preliminary experiments warranted the adoption of the
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follo\ving method. The guinea pigs were removed from the stock cages

where they received a diet of the basal ration plus an adequate but not

excessive supply of mixed green food. When the animals were placed in

metabolism cages, the daily supplement of 0.5 gm. of Z-tyrosine was in-

cluded in the deficient diet, being mixed into the upper portion of an amount

of diet only slightly in excess of the amount that would be consumed in a

day’s time. The 24 hour urine collections were analyzed until they showed

a significant excretion of the usual metabolites. By the 3rd or 4th day the

excretion level was usually sufficient to justify the inclusion of the com-

pound in question, although in a few instances this was not possible until

the 5th or 6th day. A single dose of test substance was then mixed into

the tyrosine-containing portion of the basal diet, so that the two com-

pounds were eaten simultaneously and always in the first half of the 24

hour period. Since in the early experiments glutamic acid had been fed at

a level of 0.5 gm, (3.4 mM), the other compounds were fed in equimolar

portions. The urinary analyses were continued for 2 or 3 days. In only

a few instances was the effect of the compound observed in the second 24

hour sample, and in no instance in the third. Because of this fact the

decrease or change in per cent theoretical yield of metabolite in the first

24 hour period is used for comparison purposes. After an experiment

of this type the guinea pigs were then returned to the stock cages and were

not used again for at least 10 days.

By means of the foregoing test procedure the effect of the administration

of a single dose of each of the compounds listed in Table I on the excretion

of p-hydroxyphenylpyruvic acid was determined. Because of the relative

instability of pyruvic and oxalacetic acids, alanine and aspartic acid were

fed on the assumption that the animals would produce a sufficient supply

of the desired keto acid. The experimental findings and the known metab-

olism of these two amino acids bear out this assumption.

It is evident from the data in the final column of Table I that those

substances related to the oxidation cycle cause a marked decrease in the

keto acid value of the urine. However, it is also evident that the com-
pounds of similar structure produce analogous results. In fact, comparison

of the two groups shows that the members of the latter are possibly even

more effective in altering the course of tyrosine metabolism, producing an

average change of —23.0 in per cent of theoretical yield as contrasted to
— 13.8 for those of the former. Thus it is necessary to seek some other

explanation for the phenomenon observed.

At this point in the investigation it became apparent that the one feature

which all of the effective compounds possessed in common is that of acidity.

Should the results obtained be due solely to the' acidifying action, then the

feeding of these compounds with increasing amounts of alkali should cause
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less and less influence on the urinary picture. Experiments of this type

with succinic acid are illustrated in Fig. 2. On the one hand the free

acid causes a decrease of 23 per cent of the theoretical yield of p-hydroxy-

phenylpyruvic acid, whereas in the 24 hours following feeding of the di-

Taiilb I

p-Hydroxyphcnylpymvic Acid Excrclion [Per Cent of Theoretical Yield)

The per cent of theoretical yield is calculated on the basis of thc'0.5 gm. of extra

Z-tyrosine included daily in the vitamin C-frcc basal diet.

Test compound Amount fed

Kelo arid

Tre-test day Test d.sy Change

mg. /er eenf /er cenf

Z-Glutamic acid 500 28.4 19.2 -9,2

1C.

8

3.2 -13.6

2C.0 3.6 -22.4

31.0 17.5 -13.5

IC.O 17.6 -fl.6

Fumaric acid 394 31.8 16.9 -14.9

Succinic " 400 40.2 1.0 -39.2

34.2 27.2 -7.0

Z-Malic “ 455 29.6 18.3 -11.3

(ZZ-Alanine 303 27.6 32.2 -f4.6

COO 15.1* 0 -15.1

32.0* 33.6 -f-1.6

Z-Aspartic acid 453 16.4 0 -16.4

49.6 25.6 -21.0

1

Average -13.8

dZ-Malic acid 455 0 -22.8

Glutaric " 449
1

0 -26.0
Tartaric “ 510 17.7 15.7 -2.0

20.3 0 -20.3

47.7 0 —47.7
Maleic acid 394 33.2 0 -33.2

39.2 10.2 -29.0
Tryptophane 695 25.

S

22.8 -3.0

Average -23.0

* These values are excluded from the average, since G.S instead of 3.4 mxi were used.

sodium salt there is an increased excretion of 7.5 per cent. Essentially

similar results with fumaric acid are also illustrated in Fig. 2.

Repetition of these experiments with the other acids furnished over-

whelming evidence of the importance of acidity of the compounds alone.

The experiments of this type have been summarized in Fig. 3, from which
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it is evident that as one proceeds from the more acid to the more alkaline

supplement the metabolite excretion not only fails to decrease to the same

extent, but, in fact, may even increase.

Fig. 2. The average change in per cent of theoretical yield by guinea pigs of p-

hydroxyphenylpyruvic acid in the 24 hours following administration of 3.4 nui of

test substance including the sodium bicarbonate fed with the 10 mg. of ascorbic acid.

The upper ordinates indicate increased and the lower decreased excretion. The
vitamin C-free basal diet included 0.5 gm. of extra 1-tyrosine daily. The number of

experiments is indicated in each column.

Fig. 3. The average change in per cent of theoretical yield by guinea pigs of p-
hydroxyphenylpyruvic acid in the 24 hours folloning administration of 3.4 mil of
test substance. The vitamin C-free basal diet included 0.5 gm. of extra Z-tyrosine
daily. The number of experiments is indicated in each column.

In view of the finding that the feeding of the dicarboxjdic acids with an
increasing ratio of base to acid as depicted in Fig. 3 so alters a metabolic
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relationship alrcadj’’ demonstrated to be under tlie specific control of the

antiscorbutic vitamin (3), it becomes necessary to determine the effect

of the vitamin when a highly alkalinc dict mixture is consumed. This was

accomplished by administering 10 mg. of ascorbic acid at the beginning of

the test day. The diet consumed during the course of this day included

besides the usual tyrosine supplement 3.4 or G.8 niM ofsodium bicarbonate.

As shown in Fig. 2 the vitamin is less able to exert its usual influence on

tyrosine metabolism when extra alkali is available. Thus strong evidence

is available to support the conclusion that tlie cfTcct of both acid and base

observed in these experiments is closclj’’ related to if not entirely dependent

upon the ascorbic acid present in the tissues of the animal. With this con-

clusion the failure of successive doses of glutamic acid to cause a decreased

excretion of the tjuosinc metabolites (Fig. 1) is in accord.

Although little doubt remained at this point of the role of acidity and

alkalinity, additional confirmation was obtained by using the common

acidifying agent, ammonium chloride, in place of the dicarboxylic acids.

With an average decrease in tlie keto acid excretion of 27 per cent shown

in Fig. 2, no further doubt remains concerning the principal nature of the

phenomenon described in tliis i^aiJer.

DISCUSSION

The evidence presented forces adoption of tiie less interesting “acid”

hypothesis rather than that of the catal.vtic oxidation-reduction mechanism

to explain the disapiicaranco of tyrosine metabolites from the urine when

the dicarboxylic acids arc administered. The tremendous amount of

evidence which is accumulating from in vitro exiierimcnts regarding the

role of the compounds of the Szent-Gyorgyi-Krebs cycles in metabolism

had suggested that these S3'stems also might be operating in conjunction

with vitamin C in tyrosine metabolism. The advantages of relating this

system to protein metabolism are obvious; however, the scarcity of ex-

periments with the compounds of the cj'clcs in intact animals is well known.

On the other hand it must be emphasized that “hjTlrogen-carrying acids”

may indeed operate in the catabolic breakdown of phenjdalanine and

tyrosine, and even in conjunction with ascorbic acid, although if the present

in vivo type of experiment is used to determine such a relationship an ex-

tremely finely adjusted dietarj”^ acid-base balance is required. Experiments

of this type must be reserved for the future.

With the demonstration of the acid effect on the picture of tyrosine

metabolism, the next question concerns the mechanism of this effect. A
clue to the mechanism is to be seen in the failure of repeated doses of

glutamic acid to exert a continued decrease in the urinaiy keto acid value.

This finding becomes understandable in the light of the work of Hawley
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and associates (4, 5) on the importance of the acid-base balance to tissue

storage of vitamin C. These authors have shown that the administration

of ammonium chloride in amounts sufficient to produce a highly acid urine

increases the excretion of the vitamin in periods of vitamin depletion as

well as saturation. On this basis we may suggest that the acidifying agent

in our o\vn experiments mobilizes tissue reserves of ascorbic acid not other-

\vise called upon, and this newly mobilized vitamin then exerts its usual

action in tyrosine metabolism. Such a possibility appears reasonable when

we recall that tyrosine metabolites are absent from the urine of a guinea

pig receiving 0.5 gm. of extra tjTosine after three daily doses of only 5 mg.

of ascorbic acid.

Our own results emphasize not only the importance of the acid-base

balance in questions of vitamin C saturation, in agreement with the above

authors, but also in the consideration of the metabolic role of the vitamin.

SUMMARY

It has been found that the administration of a relatively small single

dose of glutamic acid to a guinea pig receiving extra tyrosine with a vitamin

C-deficient diet mil cause the removal of the tyrosine metabolites from the

urine. The effect observed is not permanent, for repeated doses of glu-

tamic acid fail to produce the same effect.

By the use of other dicarboxylic acids administered with or without

sodium bicarbonate or as the sodium salts and by the use of ammonium
chloride the effect of glutamic acid has been demonstrated as due to the

acidifying action of these compounds.

It has been further found that ascorbic acid administered when a diet

containing sodium bicarbonate is being consumed fails to produce the

usual vitamin C effect on tyrosine metabolism.

The relation of these findings to the importance of the acid-base balance

and the question of vitamin C saturation and role in metabolism has been
discussed.
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In a previous publication (1) methods were given for the preparation

of thrombin having a potency of 950 units per mg. of dry weight, or about

6600 units per mg. of nitrogen. With the technical improvements given

below, it is now possible to isolate a fraction having a potencj’^ of 12,000

units per mg. of nitrogen. We wish to report recent solubility studies,

made in an effort to determine purity. The evidence to be presented indi-

cates that our most potent products contain less than 10 per cent of inert

material. The evidence also indicates that the active material is composed

of two components, which differ distinctly in solubility and probably in

potency.

Purification of Thrombin

Assay of Thrombin—In other work from this laboratory (1-3), the

thrombin unit was defined as the amount of activity required to cause

clotting of 1 cc. of standardized fibrinogen solution, at 28°, in 15 seconds.

In much of our recent work, we have used a simplified assay technique,

based upon the clotting of oxalated bovine plasma. The oxalated plasma

has proved to be quite satisfactory; however, unlike the standardized

fibrinogen solution, it contains no calcium ion. Because of this, and
because of the presence of antithrombin, it clots more slowly. Careful

comparison shows that 2.25 to 2.50 units of thrombin are required to clot

1 cc. of oxalated bovine plasma in 15 seconds.

In collection of the blood for the test, 7 parts of bovine blood are mixed

wth 1 part of isotonic potassium oxalate solution (1.85 per cent). The
oxalated plasma, obtained by centrifugation, can be preserved as long as

2 weeks in the frozen state at —40°. In making the test, one adds 0.9 cc.

of o.xalated plasma to each of several tubes, together with 0.1 cc. of throm-

bin solution of var3dng dilutions. By repeated trials, and by interpolation,

one determines the dilution required to cause clotting in 15 seconds. The

• Aided by a grant from the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation. Funds were
also supplied by the Graduate College, State University of Iowa, and by Parke, Davis
and Company, Detroit. A preliminary report was presented before the Federation
of American Societies for Experimental Biology, April 2, 1942 (Seegers, W. H., Fed-
eration Froc., 1, pt. 2, IS4 (1942)).
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tube in which clotting occurs in 15 seconds contains 2.25 tlirombin units,

as previously defined. After allowance is made for dilution, the titer of

the original thrombin solution is readilj' ascertained and is expressed in

units per cc.

Special Materials—The i\Ig(OII): cream needed in this work is prepared

as follows: Slowly, and with stirring, add 5 liters of concentrated NHiOH
to 20 liters of 20 per cent MgCl;. Allow the precipitate to settle, decant,

and wash the precipitate several times with water to remove ammonia.

Centrifuge and suspend 500 gm. of packed Mg(OII)2 in 1 liter of water.

Purified lung extract (4) was prepared as follows: To 100 gm. of fresh

ground beef lung were added 100 cc. of 0.9 per cent NaCl. The mixture

was allowed to stand, with occasional stirring, for 4S hours at 5°. Follow-

ing centrifugation, a dark brown fluid was obtained and was diluted with

an equal volume of 0.9 per cent NaCl. To 120 cc. of this product ivere

added 20 cc. of MgfOH): cream. This adsorbs undesirable impurities.

After centrifugation, 100 cc. of the supernatant fluid were mixed with

100 cc. of (NFl 4):S04 solution, saturated at 5°. The precipitate, contain-

ing the thromboplastin, was collected in the centrifuge, and was then dis-

solved in saline and reprccipitatcd with an equal volume of saturated

(NH 4) 2S04 . Following centrifugation, the final precipitate was dissolved

in 15 cc. of 0.9 per cent NaCl, and w’as dialyzed against 0.9 per cent NaCl

at 5° until free of (NH 4):S04 . The entire procedure, including centrifuga-

tion, was carried out in the cold room. The material was stored at —40°.

Purification of Prothrombin—Our technique has been improved from

time to time (2, 1, 5) in minor particulars. The example given below

represents current procedure.

At the slaughter-house 40 liters of bovine blood were allowed to flow

freely, and with thorough mixing, into a series of pails containing a total

of 2.4 liters of special anticoagulant (1.85 per cent K:C:04 - 2H;0 -f 0.5 per

cent H2C204 ' 2H20 ). The plasma was separated at once in a Sharpies

supercentrifuge (separator bowl), and was stored in the cold room at 5°

until the following morning. At this time, 16 liters of the cold plasma

were mixed in two 40 gallon earthenware crocks with 224 liters of cold

distilled water (f.e., 15-fold dilution of the plasma). With constant stir-

ring, the pH was brought to 5.1 (glass electrode) by the slow addition of

2.5 liters of 1 per cent acetic acid. The precipitate of protein settled

within 3 hours. The supernatant fluid w'as removed with a siphon and

was discarded. The precipitate, with admixed liquid, measured 12.5

liters. The liquid was largely removed with the aid of a Sharpies centri-

fuge (clarifier bowl). The precipitate now had the consistencj’’ of a thick,

creamy paste. With the aid of a Waring blendor it was suspended in 3

liters of special oxalated saline (0.5 per cent K2C2O 4 -j- 0.9 per cent NaCl).
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The pH was brought to 6.4 by addition of 125 cc. of 0.1 n NaOH. Most

of the precipitate dissolved. No effort was made to remove a small amount

of flocculent material which still remained in suspension.

An adsorption procedure was then carried out. To the above solution

was added 1 liter of Mg(OH)j cream. The prothrombm-Mg(OH)2 mixture

was allowed to stand for 30 minutes at room temperature. The Mg(OH)2 ,

with its adsorbed prothrombin, had settled, allo-wing much of the super-

natant fluid to be eliminated by decantation. The remainder was removed

by the use of a cup centrifuge. The precipitate was washed Avith 500 cc.

of water, followed by centrifugation. It was then resuspended in 1.5

liters of water and was shaken for a 30 minute period, with CO2 ,
at a

pressure of 2.5 atmospheres. This converts the Mg(OH)2 into soluble

carbonates, and at the same time releases the adsorbed prothrombin. For

this step, heavy walled steel containers have been used, but rusting eventu-

ally becomes a source of annoyance. In the present experiment, the reac-

tion was carried out in four lots, in a quart size glass Seltzer bottle. This

bottle was connected to the CO2 tank with pressure tubing, and the CO2

pressure was controlled with a gage. The pressure bottle was carefully

taped and suitably shielded for protection in case of breakage. During

the period of the reaction the pressure bottle was rocked back and forth

in a mechanical shaker. In a warm laboratory, the heat of reaction can

be a source of difficulty; if the bottle becomes warmer than 35°, shaking

should be interrupted to permit cooling, or ice should be applied.

As soon as each batch of Mg(OH)2 was decomposed, 10 minutes were

allowed, wthout shaking, and then the pressure was released slowly, thus

avoiding undue foaming. The mixture was placed in an ice bath. As the

foam settled, magnesium carbonates gradually crystallized out. These

were removed by filtration through a Buchner funnel. The remaining

electrolytes were now dialyzed away, to permit isoelectric precipitation of

the prothrombin. For this purpose, the prothrombin concentrate was
placed in 1 inch Visking casings (Visking Corporation, Chicago). Dialysis

was carried out overnight in the cold room (5°) against 20 liters of cold

distilled water. During the following day, the water was changed several

times, and dialysis was again continued throughout the following night.

The next morning the dialysis water was changed for the last time, and
in the afternoon the white fibrinous proteins which had settled out were
removed by straining through gauze.

By addition of dilute acetic acid (1 per cent), the pH was brought to

pH 6.5. The proteins, which were largely inert, were removed in the cup
centrifuge, and the clear fluid thus obtained was brought to pH 5.0 with
acetic acid. The precipitate which formed was rich in prothrombin, and
was collected in the cup centrifuge and dissolved in 40 cc. of oxalated saline
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(0.1 per cent K2C2O4 in 0.9 per cent NnCI). The pH was brought to 7.0

by addition of 0.1 n NnOH, and the product was stored at —40° until the

following morning.

Preparation and Purification of Thrombin—The frozen prothrombin solu-

tion was brought to room temperature and was converted into thrombin

by addition of 90 mg. of solid Ca(N03)2 and 5 cc. of the purified lung

extract. After a 10 minute incubation period, the mixture was subjected

to dialysis against distilled water. For thi.s purpose the thrombin .solution

was placed in a 1 inch Visking sausage casing. In order to reduce the

fluid volume and increase the relative surface area, a cylindrical glass plug,

1.9 cm. in diameter, weighted with mcrcuin’, and scaled at the ends, was

placed within the dialj'sis tube. The thrombin solution thus filled the

narrow space between the plug and dialysis membrane. The contrivance

was then placed in a vertical glass cylinder through which cold (5°) dis-

tilled water was circulated. With this technique the salts were removed

in 2 hours. As shown elsewhere (6), the use of the glass plug increases

efficiency several fold.

The dialyzed thrombin solution (Solution A) then had a total volume

of 43 cc., and a thrombin concentration of 21,400 units per cc. 1 per cent

acetic acid was then added to bring the pH to 5.0 (glass electrode). The

precipitate which forms at this stage consists largely of inert protein, to

which considerable thrombin is adsorbed. Formerly this precipitate was

discarded. However, we have recently found that much of the adsorbed

thrombin can be removed by washing the irrccipitatc with water; further-

more the thrombin thus set free is more potent than any previously pre-

pared. In the present instance, the precipitate, j-ccovered by centrifuga-

tion, was resuspended in 10 cc. of cold distilled water. On centrifugation,

the supernatant fluid was found to contain 37,000 units. Nitrogen deter-

mination showed the material to have a potency of 12,000 units jjer mg.

of N and this was almost twice as potent as any wliich had been prepared

previously.

The precipitate, freed of a portion of the adsorbed thrombin, was now

collected and resuspended in the original thrombin solution (Solution A).

It then adsorbed more thrombin, and the latter was liberated by washing

the precipitate in water. This cycle of adsorption and elution was repeated

six more times. On the last, or eighth, elution, 25,000 units of thrombin

were obtained, and the potency was 8000 units per mg. of N. From all

eight elutions, a total of 220,000 units of thrombin was obtained. The
remaining 700,000 units originally present in Solution A still remained

partly in the latter and parti}’’ bound to the precipitate which had been

employed repeatedly as an adsorbent.

During the past year many preparations of this kind have been made.

Some have also been made on a much larger scale. Nineteen of the most
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active fractions obtained in this manner averaged 1 1,492 units per mg. of N.

If thrombin of this degree of purity is dried in the frozen state, it often

loses some of its potency, but not always. For technical reasons it was

nevertheless considered necessary to resort to drying before further study

was undertaken. A supply of thrombin was collected from a large number

of preparations, some of which were known to be less pure than others. The
activity of the dried material used in the experiments described below

was 8150 units i)er mg. of N, and the N content was 12.42 per cent. The

material was snow-white in appearance, and ver}' readily soluble in water.

Probable Purity of Products

Solubility Curve—The use of solubility curves for determining the per-

centage composition of protein mixtures is based upon the phase rule, and

has been described clearly in papersby Kunitz and Northrop (7). Solvents

are so chosen that the proteins are sparingly soluble. Preliminar5' work

with thrombin suggested the merit of using sodium sulfate solution. The
latter was prepared by mixing 5 volumes of Na2S04, saturated in water at

31°, and 4 volumes of m/15 phosphate buffer of pH 7.2. The pH of the

resulting mixture, as measured with the glass electrode, was 6.45. The
solvent, at 25°, was equilibrated rvith varying quantities of dried thrombin.

The material which failed to pass into solution at equilibrium was sepa-

rated by centrifugation at 25°.

The solubility curve is plotted in terms of N content and in terms of

thrombin activity (Fig. 1). The upper curve of the chart shows that when
small amounts of thrombin are added, all components pass completely into

solution up to point A. At this point the curve changes direction for the

first time. The slope changes again at points B and C. In a separate

experiment, not recorded on the chart, a fourth inflection (Z>) occurred,

and the curve became horizontal when 25 mg. of N had been added. The
curve thus has four segments, indicating the presence of four protein

fractions. This is in accord with preUminaiy electrophoretic data. The
four inflection points represent the saturation points of each fraction, and
the amount of each can be estimated from the slope of each segment. Thus
the slope of CD is 0.068, indicating that Fraction D supplies 6.8 per cent

of the total N present in the preparation. This is equivalent to stating

that, beyond point C, the addition of each mg. of N permits the passage

into solution of 0.068 mg. of N. Similarly the slope of BC indicates the

percentage of total N in Fraction C -f D and the slope of AB the per-

centage in Fraction B -}- C -f D. From these data, calculations show
that, on an N basis, the thrombin preparation contains 33 per cent of Frac-

tion A, 24 per cent of Fraction B, and 36 per cent of Fraction C, and
approximate^' 7 per cent of Fraction D.

\iTien this work was begun, it was assumed that there would be onh' one
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active component; however, tlie data point to another conclusion. The

activity' curve, or iowcr curve, of Fig. 1, wliicli is arranged so as to permit

a direct comparison with the N cun'c,' identifies two active components

with inflection points at A and C. The slope of the activit}’ segment AC
is 0.59. Component C tlicrcfore lias 59 per cent of tlie total activity pres-

ent, leaving 41 per cent of the total activity for Component A. Each mg.

of N added to the solvent contributes Component A to the extent of

0.33 mg. of N, and 33G2 units of activity (41 per cent of 8150 units). On
this basis this component, if isolated, should have an activity of 10,086

units per mg. of N or approximately 1250 units per mg. of drj' weight.

In similar manner, Component C supplies 0.3G2 mg. of N and 4838 units.

Fig. 1. Solubility curve of thrombin having a specific activity of Sl.o0 units per mg.
of nitrogen. The letters on the curves arc explained in the text.

It should, therefore, have an activity of 13,3G5 units per mg. of N, or

1658 units per mg. of drt^ weight.

Preliminary Separation of Least Soluble Tlmonibin—A small quantity

of thrombin tvas separated bj' equilibrating a st’stem designated bj’’ the

arrow at point B of the upper curve on Fig. 1. Theoreticallj' this

should isolate only material of pure Type A. The insoluble portion was
washed once with the solvent and then dissolved in water. It assayed
10,711 units per mg. of N and therefore probably contained onl}’ a small

amount of inert protein. With the hope of obtaining a solubility curve
on a similar fraction, this u’orlc was followed b.v a similar fractionation
experiment with about 400 rag. of material. The insoluble fraction was
dissolved in water and dialyzed against water for the removal of sulfate

and phosphate, and dried in the frozen state. This handling unexpectedly
resulted in denaturation of a considerable portion of the thrombin, and
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nearly half of the protein was insoluble. Consequently it was not possible

to obtain the desired solubility curve. The activity of the soluble portion

was in the range of that required of pure thrombin (Table I). Moreover,

this activity was fairly constant over a wide range of solid to solvent ratio.

In accordance with the phase rule this constitutes a criterion of purity for

the range covered.

Table I

Aclivily of Fraclionated Thrombin

Thrombin per cc. suspension Activity in solution*

mg. per cc. units per mg. N

3.4 2,650 11,830

11.6 10,000 13,736

27.3 17,300 11 ,900

40.0 24,300 11,250

55.8 32,000 11 ,500

* The solvent was prepared by mixing 3.5 volumes of NazSOi, saturated in water at

31°, and -1 volumes of m/15 phosphate buffer of pH 7.2.

DISCUSSION

With the present data it is not possible to reach a conclusion concerning

the significance of two active thrombin components with different solu-

bilities. The possibility of an unexplained solubility anomaly is not

excluded. It is also necessary to take into account the probability of

molecular changes resulting from laboratory handling before it is concluded

that there are two native thrombin molecules. If, on the other hand, the

new suggestion that there are two types of thrombin receives further experi-

mental support, this MU need to be taken into account in future studies

on the interaction of prothrombin and thromboplastin.

In former work (1) the highest single assay for thrombin showed an

activity of 950 units per mg. of dry weight or about 6900 units per mg.

of jSf. Since that value was obtained, Astrup and Darling (8) have worked

on the purification of thrombin and in one preparation had material with

1330 of their units per mg. of N. Our experiments (3) indicate that their

unit is approximately 40 to 50 per cent larger than ours and, therefore,

their preparations probably possessed 1930 of our units per mg. of X.

More recently Milstone (9) has purified thrombin by a series of fractiona-

tions Mth (NH<) 2S04 ,
and reports his highest assay value to be 6000 units

per mg. of N (equivalent to 36,000 of his units). None of his values is as

high as those obtained in our previous work (1), and they are about 50

per cent of the average of the preparations obtained in the present study
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(11,492 units per mg. of N). High purity of a product is obviously desir-

able in am’- effort to estimate the purit}' of a protein. Milstone (9) states

that solubility data indicated inhomogencit}' of his material, and no con-

clusion was reached from electrophoretic data. His method of prepara-

tion is quite different from ours; consequently when further purification of

his product is achieved, it should be of interest to compare solubility char-

acteristics with those described in this paper.

SU.MMAHY

Thrombin preparations previously' described have been further purified.

Material possessing 11,492 units per mg. of protein N can be obtained in

quantity. Solubility curves indicate that these preparations contain two

active components with distinctly different solubilities. Their respective

potencies are approximately 10,0SG and 13,305 units per mg. of N. Some

preparations possessed approximately the potency required of pure throm-

bin. Dried products arc snow-white and form water-clear solutions.
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For purposes of measuring oxygen saturation in the arterial blood of

newly bom infants (1) it became necessary to develop a rapid and rea-

sonably accurate method for small blood samples. It was further neces-

sary to demonstrate that cutaneous blood samples could be considered

identical with specimens drawn directly from an artery. The present com-

munication describes the colorimetric method evolved for measuring blood

oxygen content and capacity, and indicates its accuracy in oxygen de-

terminations upon cutaneous blood, as compared with the results of Van
Slyke-Neill manometric analyses (2) upon blood simultaneously drawn

from the arteries themselves.

Drabkin and Austin (3) showed in 1935 that Beer’s law of proportional-

ity and absorption held good over an extensive range of concentrations for

the pigments HbOa and Hb, a demonstration made possible by their

specially devised chamber or cell. Solutions (such as blood) too concen-

trated in color for analysis by usual spectrophotometric methods could be

spread in this apparatus to a film 0.07 mm. in thickness, thus allowing the

transmission of light for registration by the spectrophotometer. Appli-

cations of the color differences between oxyhemoglobin and reduced hemo-
globin to the study of oxygen saturation of blood in vivo have been made
by Kramer (4) and by Matthes and Gross (5). The principle is also

utilized in the apparatus devised by G. A. Millikan. In such techniques a
semimembranous portion of the body such as the pinna of the ear or the

web between the thumb and fingers is placed between a source of light and
the photoelectric cell. With suitable filters, or, as in Kramer’s method,

without them, the changes in color range between that of HbOj and of Hb
can thus be registered and converted to terms of oxygen saturation of the

flowing blood.

Brinkman and Wildschut (6) proposed a somewhat different method for

the in vitro determination of oxygen saturation of a small sample of cuta-

neous blood. This required two galvanometer readings, the first from the

original sample of blood as drawn, the second from a sample of the same

* Present address, the Public Health Research Institute of the City of New York,
foot of East 16th Street, New York.
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blood after its licmoglobin liad been reduced bj' hydrosulfitc solution.

In an essentially similar method tlcscril)cd by Jonxis (7) a Piilfrich step-

photometer was used as the instrument of measurement and a mercury-

vapor lamp ns the source of ilhnnination. A blood film only 0.01 or 0.02

mm. in thickness was used, and lhi\s only a very small sami)le of blood re-

quired. This was obtained from a skin puncture flowing under oil into the

bottom of a pointed receptacle, whereas Jlrinkman and Wild.schut obtained

cutaneous blood ns it rose in a small glass tube placed over a -skin incision.

In our experience this latter method of .^amiding was not a successful one.

The authors’ method makes use of a chamber designed to fit into the

micro unit of a standard Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter. A mechanical

drawing of the apparatus is .shown in Fig. 1 .* It is similar in essentials to

that devised by Drabkin and Austin (3), although less expensive, and con-

sists of a brass cell, the cover of which (A

)

is screwed down on the bottom

(B) to enclose two glass disks (D). Ilctwccn t he disks a thin metal shim or

retaining ring (E) separates their surfaces by 0.006 inch, the space occupied

by the blood to be examined. At G and G arc holes through the brass cell

wall by way of which the blood is introduced through a No. 23 hj’podermic

needle from the collecting sj'ringc. The advancing edge of the blood film

seems to form a sufRcientlj’’ slight contact with the air displaced so that the

proportions of Hb and HbOj are not altered during the process of filling.

The outer surface of the cell is grooved to fit the key on the inner surface of

the Evelyn micro attachment, so tliat the cell drojis snugly into the space

occupied b}' the bushing usually fitted there. Measurement of blood

oxygen involves securing the sample, filling the cell, reading the galvanom-

eter deflection with each of two color filters (490 and G20 m/i), and cal-

culating from these the exj^gen content and capacit}' (and thus the per-

centage saturation) of the specimen. The details follow.

Method

Apparatus—
1. Special cell for Eveljm photoelectric colorimeter, described above.

2. A 1 cc. collecting (tuberculin) s^'ringe, fitted with a small gold pellet

and a No. 23 hypodermic needle.- The pellet, which functions as an agi-

' Our first cell was made by Mr. F. J. Clirrstcnson of the Harv.ard hicdical School

Machine Shop and embodied several suggestions for which we are grateful to liim.

The cell is m.anufactured commercially by the .-V. L. Huntington Company, Ann
.Arbor, Michigan.

* In order to maintain the combined dead space in the syringes and needle asne.arly

constant ns possible, it is advisable to use only one style of needle and to seleet a set

of syringes the tips of which all fit the same distance into the needle.
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tator when the syringe is filled and shaken, should be slightly less in diam-

eter than the inner bore of the syringe, and 1 mm. or less in thickness.

Such pellets can be made by a dental technician.

Fig. 1. Design of the assembly (center) and parts of the apparatus for the micro-
colorimetric examination of blood samples.

3. Sealed funnel for collecting blood under oil. The authors have found
greater accuracy if blood is picked up as it flows from the incision under oil.
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and not allowed to drop to the bottom of the oil receptacle. If the side of

the finger tip is incised and the finger inserted lialf an ineh or so beneath the

oil, the colleetion can easily be managed by inserting the needle beside the

finger. Witli incisions in a larger surface, such as the heel of an infant, a

conical glass vessel in the side of which a hole had been drilled was found

very useful. The hole was covered b}' a rubber or cellophane dam, so that

the vessel would hold oil to a level above this aperture. After incision the

heel was immersed under the oil and the blood collected by thrusting the

needle through the dam to the cut surface.

Solutions—
1. Mineral oil (sp. gr., 0.885).

2. A 50 per cent saponin solution with ammonia, 2.5 gm. of high grade

saponin dissolved in 5 cc. of distilled H:0, plus 10 drops of concentrated

ammonium hydroxide. (Use no longer than 1 week.) This hemolyzes the

blood and prevents it from clotting.

Procedure

Fill the dead space of the syringe (containing the gold pellet) and needle

•with saponin solution.

Collect in the syringe a kno'ivn amount (0.3 cc.) of blood flowng freely

under oil (discard the first 2 drops of blood). Shake hard until hemolysis is

complete, the pellet acting as an agitator.

If oil droplets are present, remove the needle and place a rubber cap over

the tip of the syringe. Centrifuge at low speed for 3 minutes, with the

tip of the syringe toward the periphery. Remove the cap, and replace the

cleaned and dried needle.

Discard 1 or 2 drops of blood; fill the cell with blood by inserting the

needle into the hole on one side and forcing in blood until it appears at the

other side.

Read in the colorimeter wth Filter 490 and then mth Filter 620. (Pre-

viously, determine the center settings on the colorimeter by filling the cell

TOth saponin and water. With Filter 490, set the blank on 100; rrith Filter

620, set the blank cell on 85.)^

Calculation

Total Hb = (a X L490) + (6 X L620)

HbOj = (c X Z490) - (d X i620)

where Z490 = 2 - log (?'490; L620 = log 85 - log G'620; G'490 = cor-

rected galvanometer reading at 490 ran; G'Q20 = corrected galvanometer

reading at 620 ran; and a = (D - O/iAD - BC), 6 = (A - R)/(AZ> -

’ Since a setting of 100 could not be obtained with this filter in combination
with the special cell, a blank cell setting of 85 was chosen arbitrarily.
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BC), c = D/(AD — BC), and d = Bl{AD — BC) where A,B,C, and D are

previously determined constants obtained as follows from any normal

human blood.

A — ;fHbOjA — ti-ion

L490

p X^HbH — A.490

Hb concentration (gm. %)

i490

blood completely oxygenated

Hb concentration (gm. %)

(5 mg. to 1 cc. blood)

blood completely reduced -with NajSiOi

jn ^ jr-HbOj
O “ A620

L620

Hb concentration (gm. %)

1/620

oxygenated

reduced
Hb concentration (gm. %)

Derivation of Equations Used

By definition

L490 = A(HbO,) + B(Hb)

i620 = C(HbO,) + £)(Hb)

From Equation 1

L490 - A(HbO,)
Hb ^

B

If Equation 3 is substituted in Equation 2

L620 = ClHbO,) + - (1490 - A(HbOO)
B

Hence

or

HbO,
D IA90 - B L620

AD - BC

HbOj = (e X M90) - (d X L620)

where c = D/(AD — BC) and d = Bf{AD — BC). Similarly

A L620 - C L490
Hb =

Therefore

Total Hb = HbO, + Hb =

AD - BC

(D - OIA20 + (A - B)L620

AD - BC

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

or

Total Hb = (a X D490) + (6 X L620) (5)

where a = (D - C)/{AD - BC) and 6 = (A - B)/{AD - BC).
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Results

Table I presents a comparison of the results obtained by analyzing blood

from identical samples with the standard Van Slykc-Ncill technique (2)

and with the authors’ colorimetric method. The standard value 1,34 was

used to convert volumes per cent of Oj to gm. of hemoglobin and vice versa.

The manomctric determination necessarily involves measurements of Ojin

the specimen as drawn and then in a portion of it oxygenated to capacity in

a tonometer; the colorimetric method does not require this extra manipu-

T.vni.i; I

Comparison of Rcsnlts with Manomclric and Colorimetric Methods on Identical Samples

Blood
No.

Oj cftpacily Oi content Per cent satu-
ration

Blood
No.

Oi capacity Oi content
Per cent satu-

ration

Mano
metric

Colori-

metric
Mnno-
mctric

Colori-
metric

Mano-
mclric

Colori-
metric

Mano-
mctric

Colori-
metric

Mano-
mctric

Colori-

metric

Mano-
mctric

Colori-

metric

TOl,

Per
cent

vol

per
cent

vol.

Per
cent

vol.

per
cent

, -
vol.

per
cent

vol.

Per
cent

vol.

per
cent

vol.

per
cent

1 24.3 24.5 15.7 15.9 05 05 20 17.1 17.1 4.2 4.4 25 20

2 24,3 24.4 24.3 24.4 100 100 21 17.1 17.1 17.1 17.1 100 100

3 24,9 24.9 8.2 8.7 33 35 22 18.9 18.8 0.9 7.5 37 40

4 24.9 24.9 24.9 24.9 100 100 23 18.9 19.0 18.9 19.2 100 101

5 19.4 19.0 9.1 9.9 47 52 24 19.4 19.3 17.7 18.1 91 94

6 17.8 18.2 0,6 6.7 37 37 25 17.3 17.3 16.5 10.0 95 96

7 17.8 18.2 17.8 18.2 100 100 20 18.5 18.4 18.0 16.7 97 91

8 21 .

C

21.8 4.3 5.0 20 23 27 18.8 18.6 IS.l 17.1 90 92

9 21.6 21.3 21.0 21.3 100 100 28 19.3 19.3 7.8 7.9 40 41

10 18.0 18.2 2,8 3.3 10 18 29 19.9 19.0 15.7 15.3 79 7S

11 18.0 18.0 12.4 13.1 69 73 30 24.1 24.1 19.5 19.3 81 SO

12 19.4 19.3 9.1 9.3 47 48 31 20.5 20.0 IS .

8

19.2 92 93

13 19.7 18.4 18.8 18.2 95 99 32 20.0 20.8 19.5 19.2 95 95

14 20.5 20.2 20.0 19.4 98 90 33 19,0 18.9 18.1 18.0 95 95

15 18.1 17.3 12,9 12.8 71 74 34 17.9 17.7 17.0 16.0 95 94

16 18.3 17.6 14.7 14.8 SO 84 35 23.4 23.8 IS .

8

19.8 SO S3

17 20.9 19.8 20.0 19.8 90 100 36 23.0 23.3 23.6 23.3 100 100

18 19.9 19.3 19.2 18.3 90 95 37 22.4 23.7 17.7 18.0 79 76

19 20.5 20.2 20.0 19.8 98 98 38 22.3 22.9 21.0 21.8 97 95

lation. Presentation of the data in this form shows the agreement between

the two methods when used for measuring oxygen content, oxygen ca-

pacity, and percentage of oxygen saturation in blood from the same source.

There is no one of these categories in which results seem to agree most

closely or to diverge most widely. Since the determination rests on color

values, a small series of bloods with excess bilirubin was e.xnmined.

Several of these (Bloods 1 to 5, Table II) were from erj^throblastotic in-

fants who were also severely anemic; the others were from infants with
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Table II

Results with Manomelric and Colorimetric Methods on Samples from Eleven Icteric

Patients

The first five were erythroblastotic infants whose blood was both icteric

and anemic.

Blood No.
Oi capacity Ot content Per cent saturation

Manometric Colorimetric Manometric Manometric Colorimetric

1

to/, per cent

10.2

to/, per cent

11.7

vol. per cent

2.5

TO/. Per cent

3.4 25 29

2 10.2 10.2 10.6 100 96

3 7.4 6.5 5.9 75 80

4 10.

s

12.9 5.3 7.9 50 61

5 10.5 12.9 10.5 12.9 100 100

6 21.S 25.1 18.6 20.0 75 80

7 20.1 12.9 14.1 64 69

8 20.1 15.8 17.0 79 85

9 20.1 20.6 20.1 20.6 100 100

10 20.6 21.0 17.2 76 82

11 20.6 20.7 100 101

T.able III

Comparison of Specimens Obtained Simultaneously by Cutaneous and Arterial Puncture

and Examined by Different Methods

Specimen No.
1

Pet cent oxygen saturation

Cutaneous, colorimetric Arterial, manometric

1 93 95

2 92 98

3 97 96

4 99 96

5 98 98

6 89 91

7 95 95

8 84 79

9 83 81

10 100 95

11 94 95

12 81 79

13 100 97

Average 92.7 91.9

pronounced icterus neonatorum. It appears from Table II that the
greatest errors in measurements from such specimens were with regard

to oxygen capacity and that errors were largest in bloods ndth low
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hemoglobin rather than excess bilirubin. The percentage saturation with

oxj’^gen is nevertheless reasonably accurate if determined colorimctrically

even in the face of these difficulties.

In Table III are shovTi the results of thirteen instances in which blood

was obtained simultaneously from the radial or femoral artery for mano-

metric determination and from a finger incision for colorimetric determina-

tion. In these columns a second variable is introduced, for although

Lundsgaard and Moller (8) have shown a useful agreement between cu-

taneous and arterial blood their exact identity is not to be expected. Nev-

ertheless, the data show a reasonably satisfactory comparison, and one

which tends to be closer in those lower ranges of oxygen saturation where

measurements of this type are apt to be of most clinical utility.

SUMMARY

The authors have described an apparatus and method by means of which

a small sample (0.3 cc. or less) of blood may be analyzed for oxygen con-

tent and capacity in the Eveljm photoelectric colorimeter. The measure-

ment can be performed within 20 minutes. The degree of accuracy ob-

tainable is shovTi by comparison with mnnometric determinations. It is

shown by such data that the method may be applied to samples of cu-

taneous (capillary) blood vith results which approximate those obtainable

by the manometric analysis of blood secured by direct arterial puncture.

The authors wash to express their thanks to Dr. F. C. Irvdng and Dr. A.

B. Hastings for cooperation and advice, and to Dr. C. A. Roby, Dr. hlark

Altschule, and Dr. George Thorn, together with various students of the

Harvard Medical School, for aid in providing specimens for analysis.
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DETERMINATION OF CHLORIDES IN BIOLOGICAL FLUIDS
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Flushing, New York)
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It is the purpose of this paper to present a simple and precise method
for the determination of the relative volume of plasma and cells in blood.

While numerous other methods for the determination of plasma volume
exist, such as conductometric, refractometric, viscosimetric, and centri-

fugal, they are open to various objections which have been summarized

by Ponder and Saslow (1). Stewart’s colorimetric hemoglobin method
as modified by Ponder and Saslow (2) may be accepted as a precision

method, but numerous technical difficulties are encountered in its per-

formance and it requires large quantities of blood. The photoelectric,

Evans blue dye method as modified by Shohl and Hunter (3) satisfies the

criteria of a precision method and has been used by us to check oxu own
method.

The principle of the method presented depends upon the experimental

fact that when whole blood is dropped slowly into a mixture of absolute

alcohol and anhydrous ether (3:1), in such a manner that the cell walls are

not ruptured, cell processes occur that prevent the ingress or egress of

chloride ion. Therefore, when the clear, supernatant alcohol-ether extract

obtained in this marmer is titrated with silver nitrate, a titration figure

(A) is obtained which represents only the chloride ion in the plasma of the

whole blood sample. If this titration figure (A) is divided by (P), the

titration figure obtained by treating an equal quantity of plasma in the

same marmer, the fraction (A/P) represents the relative volume of plasma
in the blood. The relative volume of cells in the blood is then 1— (A/P) or

(P-A)/P.
The main advantage of this method over the Evans blue dye method is

that it requires nothing more elaborate than a simple titration set-up and
j'et gives results of the same order of accuracy. This method is especially

suited for the purpose of determining the distribution of chloride ion be-

tween the cells and the plasma, as this would require only an additional

whole blood chloride titration value. The procedure to be followed for the

chloride ratios, the calculations involved, and the results obtained in a large

627
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number of normal and some pathological cases will l>c published in sub-

sequent papers.

ilfacroproccdurc

Sohdimts—
Standard NaCl, 0.1 N solution. Prepare a 0.02 n solution of NaCl by

dilution of the 0.1 n solution.

Standard AgNOs, 0.1 n solution. Prepare a 0.02 n solution of the AgNOs
by dilution of the 0.1 n AgNOj. Standardize the 0.02 n AgNOa solution

against the standard NaCl solution in the following manner.

Pipette 1.0 ml. of the 0.02 n NaCl into a test-tube of convenient .size

(6X5 inches), and add 8 ml. of alcohol-ether solution and then 2 drops of

the dichlorofluorescein indicator. Titrate the samples in triplicate with

the 0.02 N AgNOa using a 5.0 ml. micro burette calibrated in 0.01 ml.

divisions. The end-point change is from colorless to a deep pink color ap-

pearing throughout the solution.

Alcohol-ether. A 3:1 solution bj’ volume was made by mixing the ap-

propriate quantities of absolute alcohol with anhydrous ether.

Dichlorofiuorescein indicator, Eastmqp Kodak No. 373. Prepare a

0.05 per cent solution in 70 per cent alcohol.

Anticoagulant. Dissolve 6 gm. of ammonium oxalate and 4 gm. of po-

tassium oxalate in 100 ml. of distilled water. Pipette a known volume of

this solution into a 50 ml. bottle and dty in an oven at 70°. The amount of

oxalate should be such that the measured blood sample contains 0.2 per cent

of oxalate. The blood sample, usually 25 ml. for these runs, was obtained

b3’’ venipuncture with a diy sterile sj'ringe and was transferred to the bottle

with constant stirring to prevent clotting.

Glassware used in these determinations should be washed witli cleaning

fluid and dried bj" drainage of the rinse water followed bj' exposure to air.

Rinse all glassware with the alcohol-ether solution before use.

Determination of Whole Blood Plasma Vahtc (A)—Into a 50 ml. P^’rex

centrifuge tube containing about 35 ml. of alcohol-ether solution, pipette

1.0 ml. of oxalated blood with a calibrated, mark to mark type, Ostwald-
'\''an Slyke pipette. The blood must be added verj* slowiy in order to insure

complete drainage of the red cells from the walls of the pipette and care

must be taken to avoid dropping blood onto the walls of the tube. Stopper
the tube tightly with a clean rubber stopper and stir up the red ceils from
the bottom of the tube by gently tapping the tube with the finger so as to

avoid rupturing of the walls of the red cells. Centrifuge the tube at about
2000 R.p.M. for about 5 minutes and carefully pour off the supernatant fluid

into a 125 ml. Eiienmejar flask. Wash the precipitate twice with 5 ml.
portions of alcohol-ether, stirring the precipitate with a clean, thin glass
rod, recentrifuging the tube, and decanting the wash liquids into the same
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flask. Add 8 to 10 drops of the dichlorofluorescein indicator and titrate

mth the standardized 0.02 n AgNOj until a pink coloration appears

throughout the solution. A fluorescent type of titration lamp and a white

background udll greatly enhance the sharpness of the end-point change.

Dclerrninalion of Plasma Value (P)—Into a 50 ml. Pyrex centrifuge tube

containing about 25 ml. of alcobol-ether solution pipette 0.5 ml. of oxalated

plasma n-itli a calibrated, mark to mark type, Ostwald-'\''an Slj'ke pipette.

Stopper the tube nith a clean rubber stopper and shake vigorouslJ^ The
remainder of the procedure is exactly as given for the whole blood plasma

procedure above. The titration figure is multiplied bj’^ 2 to obtain the

plasma value P.

Calculations—PIasm.i volume = A/P; cell volume — (P ~ A)/P.

The results obtained by this procedure were compared uith those ob-

tained by the Evans blue method -with the procedure of Shohl and Hunter.

2 ml. samples of oxalated blood were u.sed for these determinations and
each sample was run in duplicate. Dye-free plasma was used as a blank

and control tubes containing a known amount of d3’e dissolved in a given

volume of plasma were run for each blood sample. An Eveljm type of

photoelectric colorimeter with a C20 m/i filter (Coming Ko. 978, 2 mm., and
Corning No. 245, 3 mm.) was used for the colorimetric readings. A typ-
ical set of results for the chloride method as compared to the dye method is

given in Table I.

Determination of Plasma Volume of Artificially Prepared Mixtures of Cells

and Plasma—^As further experimental evidence that the volume of plasma
can be determined bj' the above procedure, artificiallj'' prepared mixtures

of knouTi plasma volumes were prepared in the following manner; Draw
about 100 ml. of blood, oxalated as previousty described, from a healthy

adult and determine the plasma volume of this blood bj"^ the chloride pro-

cedure given above. Then pipette 30.0 ml. of whole blood into a 50 ml.

centrifuge tube and centrifuge at about 1000 r.p.ii. for about 15 minutes.

Remove exactly 5.0 ml. of the plasma in such a maimer as not to disturb

the red cells and transfer the 5.0 ml. of plasma to another tube which
contains exaetty 20.0 ml. of the whole blood. The two samples, one of

which has been plasma-enriched and the other plasma-depleted bj"^ the

addition or removal of a knoivn volume of plasma, are carefully stirred \rith

a thin glass rod and the plasma volumes determined by the chloride pro-

cedure as given above. The experimental values can then be checked
against the theoretically calculated A'alues. A set of results obtained in

these runs is given in Table II. One case is also given in which the arti-

ficially prepared mixtures were determined simultaneously by the chloride

and dye procedures.

Calculations—Since the actual amount of red cells is constant in each
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case and a knoMTi amount of plasma is added or subtracted for the prepara-

tion of each mixture, the calculations arc made most simply ns follows:

Table I

Plasma Volume Determinations by Chloride Procedure /Is Compared to Dye Methdd

The figures represent nn average of two or more results.

Sample No.
j

Plasma volume. 1

chloride method

j

1 Plasma volume,

1

dye method
Deviation

m/.
11

Per cent

1 -f0.15

2 -2.70

3 0.C7D -1.91

4 0.G70 O.CGt -hO.90

5 0.Gr)0 -M.5-1

6 0.G2S -O.IG

7 0.611 0.G35 -1-0.94

S 0.G21 0.C31 -1.6S

9 0.714 0.700 -f2.00

10 0.717 0.730 -1.78

Average 0.6G3 0.G65

Table II

Plasma Volume Determinations of Artificially Prepared Mixtures of Knoicn Plasma
Volume

Sample No.

Plasma volume,
method

chloride Plasma volume, dye method

Experi-
mental

Theoreti-
cal

Deviation Experi-
mental

Theoreti-
cal

Deviation

ml. ml. per cent rt/. ml. Per cent

1. Normal 0.741

Plasma-depleted 0.670 0.688 -2.63
Plasma-enriched 0.770 0.785 -1.91

2. Normal 0,653

Plasma-depleted 0.612 0.598 -1-2.34

Plasma-enriched mSl 0.722 -1-1.94

3. Normal n 0.596 -0.84
Plasma-enriched 0.719 0.731 -1.64

0.621 0.633
Plasma-depleted 0.557 0.556 -1-0.18 0.557 -hi.43
Plasma-enriched 0.707 0.697 -1-1.43 0.706 -fl.l3

If P represents the volume of plasma in 1 ml. of whole blood, then (1 — P)
= the volume of cells per ml. of blood. For the plasma-depleted mixture,
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1 — (1 — P)/0.833 = plasma volume (plasma-depleted blood). For the

plasma-enriched mixture, 1 — (1— P)/1.25 = plasma volume (plasma-en-

riched blood).

Microprocedure

Because relatively large volumes of blood are required for the above

procedure, it was found desirable for the purposes of routine clinical analysis

to develop a microprocedure for much smaller quantities. By this pro-

cedure less than 2 ml. of oxalated blood is required to determine the plasma

volume in duplicate by the chloride method as compared to a minimum of

5 ml. mth the macroprocedure.

Micro Burette—This type of micro burette and its working principle have

been described previously by Hybbinette and Benedetti-Pichler (4) and a

description is also given in a text-book of microtechnique by Benedetti-

Pichler (5). The mounting of the micro burette has been modified by the

authors to insure greater ease of operation and its description is published

here \rith the permission of Dr. Benedetti-Pichler.

Select a piece of capillary or thermometer tubing of uniform bore having

an internal diameter of 1 mm. Calibrate the tube by means of mercury.

These lengths of calibrated tubing should be about 40 cm. long. One end of

the tubing is drawn out into a tip in two steps, first to a capillarj' of ap-

proximately 2 mm. outer diameter and then to a gradually tapering fine

capillarj' (c). The tubing near the tip is then bent so as to make a vertical

arm (a) having a length of about 3 to 4 cm. Another vertical arm (6)

having a length of about 3 to 4 cm. is bent at the other end of the tubing in

the opposite direction to the arm (a). The horizontal portion of the burette

should be about 25 cm. The length (a) of the vertical arm and the length

of the tip are adjusted so that, vith the long part of the tube in a horizontal

position, water will flow out only when the tip touches a wet .surface. The
proper form of the tip can be found by trial and error.

The rate of flow must be such that the meniscus in the horizontal part of

the tube travels approximately 1 to 2 cm. per minute. Leave the graduallj'

tapering, fine capillary of the tip quite long to begin with and fill the burette

TOth water. It is sufficient to place the middle portion of the tube on a

mm. scale and to hold both with the hand while these tests are being made.
Short pieces of the tip are then cut off until operation of the burette and the

rate of flow comply \\ith the specifications given above. If the burette is

intended for exclusive use with a certain standard solution, it is advisable to

perform the adjustment of the tip with that .standard solution. This will

better assure the desired rate of flow in actual use.

A precision-ruled mm. scale (e) is mounted on the movable arm (d).

The micro burette is mounted over the scale in a horizontal or slightlj' in-
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dined position and is secured bj' means of sj)ring dij)s M’liicli are licld in

place with copper wire. A mark is ctclicd near the tip end so that tlie

burette may always be mounted in the .same position. A drawing of the

Fjo. 1. Micro buret tc jiiid Jioldcr. n i.s .‘i xs’rticnl arm Imvi/if; u (;i|)il)iiry tip (r);

b, a vertical arm at the end of the liorizonta! tubing opposite n; r, a iireeision-rulcd

mm. sealc, mounted on tlie mov.able arm (</).

Fig. 2. Titration assembly

burette and holder is shown in Fig. 1 and a photograph of the titration

assemblj^ as actually used is .shown in Fig. 2.

Standardization of Known NaCl Solutions—Pipette 0.2 ml. of 0.1

XaCl into a 15 ml. beaker with an Ostwald-Van Slyke piirette. Add about
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8 ml. of the alcohol-ether and 2 drops of the dichlorofluorescein indicator.

The micro burette is filled with 0.1 n AgNOs by means of suction and the

reading of the meniscus on the mm. scale is taken with the aid of a magni-

fjing glass. The beaker containing the standard solution is placed on a

stand or rack against a white background which is well lighted with a

fluorescent titration lamp. The tip of the burette is kept beneath the

surface of the solution until near the end-point. The titration is then

continued by bobbing the tip in and out of the solution until the end-point

is reached. In this manner very small amounts of liquid can be discharged

from the burette. The solution is vigorously stirred during the process.

The end-point change is from colorless to a deep pink color. The burette

reading is taken again, and the units of the mm. scale can now be expressed

in mg. of NaCl or of chloride ion.

Table III

Comparison of Plasma Volume Results Obtained by Micromethod with Those Obtained by

Macromethod

The figures represent an average of two or more results.

Saiaple No.

Mtcrometbod
Macrometbod, plasma

blood plasm 1

value (/4)
j

Plasma value 1

iP)
1

Plasma volume
(A/P)

volume (A/P)

mm seek units
(

mm. scale units

1 7.20
i

10.93
j\

0.657 0.650

2 6.65 1 10.60
1

0.627 0.640

3 7.46
1

11.30 0.660 0 667

4 4.46
;

6.18 '

' 0.724 0.722

5 4.66 6.22 0.748 1
0.737

; ,

Average . 0.683 0.683

Microdeierminalion of Whole Blood Plasma Vahie (A)—^Into a 15 ml.

PjTex centrifuge tube containing about 7 ml. of alcohol-ether solution,

pipette 0.2 ml. of oxalated blood with a calibrated Ostwald-Van Slyke pi-

pette. Add the blood very slowly in order to insure complete drainage of the

red cells from the walls of the pipette and take care to ai'oid dropping

blood onto the walls of the tube. Stopper the tube tightly with a clean

rubber stopper and stir up the red cells from the bottom of the tube by
gently tapping the tube with the finger. Centrifuge the tube at about
2000 R.p.ii. for about 5 minutes and carefully pour off the supernatant fluid

into a 15 ml. beaker. Wash the precipitate twice with 1 ml. portions of

alcohol-ether by stirring with a clean, thin glass rod. Eecentrifuge the

tube and decant the wash liquids into the same beaker. Add 2 drops of the
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dichlorofluoresccin indicator and titrate with 0.1 N AgNOa with the micro

burette in exactly the same way ns given for the standard titration above.

Microddcnyiination of Plasma Valve (P)—Into a 15 ml. Pyrex centrifuge

tube containing about 7 ml. of alcohol-ether solution, pipette 0.2 ml. of

oxalated plasma with a calibrated Ostwald-Van Slyke pipette. Stopper

the tube with a clean rubber stopper and shake well. The remainder of the

procedure is exactly as given for the wliolc blood plasma procedure above.

Calculalions—Since the plasma volume is simply a ratio, it is sufficient to

express A and P in the arbitrarj’^ mm. scale units. Plasma volume = A/P.

A set of values for the micromethod as compared with those obtained

with the macroprocedure for the same bloods is given in Table III.

DISCUSSION

Due to war conditions it was not possible to complete the rather ex-

tensive studies which had been planned to cover such aspects of the prob-

lem as the effect of using different anticoagulants, the time of standing of

the blood after withdrawal, etc., on both the plasma volume and the cell-

plasma chloride ratio. The anticoagulant used in these nms was the same

as that recommended by Shohl and Hunter for the Evans blue dye method.

The blood samples wore drawn from healthy adults among the hospital

personnel and the chloride and dye determinations were performed im-

mediately after vdthdrawal.

It is necessary that the alcohol-ether solutions used be ns water-free as

possible and that contaminations from nibbcr stoppers be avoided by using

a set of clean rubber stoppers sold}' for these detciminations.

Although the maximum deviation of the chloride values from the dye

values reached as high as —2.70 per cent, the average deviation obtained

was about 1 per cent. This method was espcciallj' developed for the pur-

pose of the determination of chloride ratios between cells and plasma;

nevertheless it may prove to be a useful procedure for studies of the dis-

tribution of other biological constituents between cells and plasma.

SUMMARY

A new method is described for the determination of the plasma volume
of the whole blood. It depends upon the experimental fact that the al-

cohol-ether extract of the whole blood contains only the plasma chlorides

and not the cell chlorides. This method has been checked against the dye
method and found to have an average deviation of about 1 per cent.

A new type of micro burette is described for the chloride microproccdure
which makes possible the determination of the plasma volume in duplicate

on 2 ml. of blood.

The accuracy of the method has been checked through the determination
of the plasma volume of artificially prepared mixtures of cells and plasma.
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Kidder (1) reported a successful method for the cultivation of the small

ciliate protozoan Colpidium campylum in sterile culture media. He was

able to obtain good growth (41,000 per cc.) in a medium consisting of 1 per

cent yeast-Harris (The Harris Laboratories, Inc., Tuckahoe, New York),

filtered in such a manner as to remove all but the smaller yeast particles,

2 per cent proteose-peptone (Difco), and 0.5 per cent dextrose (Difco).

He was unable to obtain any growth in a medium consisting of only pro-

teose-peptone and dextrose, or proteose-peptone plus dextrose and yeast-

Harris which had been filtered free of all yeast particles but with the natu-

rally occurring water-soluble components of the yeast present in the

medium. He was also unable to substitute any inert particles for the

yeast particles.

This work suggested that essential growth factors of unknown composi-

tion other than those present in proteose-peptone were needed by this

ciliate; also that some small solid object (in this case a yeast particle) was
necessary to stimulate the digestive mechanisms of the ciliate.

It is the purpose of this paper to explain the real reasons for the absence

of growth in a medium free from yeast particles, and the methods and pro-

cedures used in the detection and concentration of three of the four separate

gro^vth factors found in yeast and known to be essential for the continued

growth of Colpidium campylum.

Material and Methods

The organisms were obtained from a sterile culture at the Arnold Biolog-

ical Laboratory at Brown University. It is to be noted that this ciliate

is not the same as the Colpidium campylum used by Hall (2) and others

(see Kidder (1)).

Stock cultures were kept on a medium consisting of 1 per cent yeast-

Harris, 2 per cent proteose-peptone, and 0.5 per cent dextrose prepared
in the same manner as reported by Kidder (1). The organisms were grown
m Pyrex, cotton-stoppered test-tubes, and the degree of growth determined
by macroscopic observation of the cultures after 10 days incubation at
25°. In all cases in which growth responses were obtained, the cultures

Present address, Standard Brands Incorporated, Peekskill, New York.
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were carried through tlirec successive transplants according to the jjroce-

durc outlined b}’- LwofT (3).

EXPERIMENTAL

Isolalion of Growth Factors in Ycasl—The isolation and concentration of

the unknown factors were carried out on Fleischinann’s frcsli bakers’ yeast,

which like yeast-Harris contains all the growth essentials for Colpidiitm

campyhim. The fresh yeast was first susiicndcd in water and adjusted to

pH 4.0 with phosphate buffers and then nutolyzed at 37° for 3 days in the

presence of chloroform, to prevent putrefaction. After autoh'sis the mix-

ture was filtered (Schleicher and Scluill filter paper No. 595) free of all

dead yeast cells and d6bris. The clear amber-colored filtrate, containing

the equivalent of 1 pound of j’ca.st per 1000 cc. of water, was used. A 10

per cent solution of this plus 2 per cent protcosc-pcptonc and 0.5 per cent

dextrose gave optimum growth.

The four factors necessary for Colpidinm campylum and present in the

yeast autolysate have been designated factor B, factor Fi, factor Fj, and

factor IV for purposes of convenience.

Factor B is present in the non-dialyzaidc portion of the yeast autolysate

and was separated from the autoly.sate by inecipitation with lead acetate

at pH 4.0 and 8.0.

Factors Fi and Fo are contained in the dift'usatc of the yeast autolysate

and in the filtrate of the lead acetate precipitation of the autolysate. Fac-

tor Fs is separated from factor Fj by precipitation with phosphotungs-

tic acid.

Factor IV has not as yet been isolated but evidence for its existence lies

in the fact that yeast autolysate contributes factors which will support

optimum growth in the third transplant, but the lead acetate precipitate

and filtrate fractions of the yeast autolysate combined after removal of the

lead by phosphoric acid and IBS will produce no growth. Factors Fi and
Fo as contained in the lead filtrate fraction plus the non-diaB'zable portion

of the yeast autoB'sate, which is known to contain factor B, give optimum
growth (Table I). These results indicate that the yeast autolysate dial-

ysate contains another factor (factor IV) in addition to factor B, which is

either destroyed by the lead precipitation, or by the H:S, or is strongly

adsorbed onto the PbS.

All four factors are necessary for the growth of the organisms. In the

absence of any one of the factors the organisms fail to give anj"^ demon-
strable evidence of growth.

Concentration of Factors B, Fi, and F^—Many procedures have been
tested for the isolation of these growth factors from yeast and the ones
found most satisfactoiy will be described here.
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Factor B was prepared by precipitation of yeast autolysate, first with

neutral lead acetate at pH 4.0, and the filtrate, after being adjusted to

pH 8.0 with NaOH, reprecipitated udth basic lead acetate. These two

precipitates were combined and the lead removed by PbS. The filtrate

after removal of the HjS was made acid to Congo red, evaporated to a

small volume in vacuo, and then precipitated with absolute ethyl alcohol

to give a final concentration of 95 per cent alcohol. The precipitate was

filtered off and discarded and the alcohol filtrate evaporated in vacuo to

remove the alcohol and then made up to the original volume with dis-

tilled water.

After the above concentration the optimum activity for factor B was
contained in 0.3 mg. per cc. of organic dry residue, which is equivalent to

20.3 mg. per cc. of organic dry residue contained in the untreated yeast

autolysate.

Table I

Evidence for Presence of Fourth Factor in Yeast Autolysate

Medium Growth in 3rd
transplant

Yeast autolysate -b proteose-peptone -f dextrose
" “ dialysate -t- proteose-peptone -f dextrose

++-b-b^
0

0
" “ dialysate -f diffusate + proteose-peptone -t- dextrose

Pb ppt. -b Pb filtrate -b proteose-peptone -b dextrose
" "

-b diffusate -b proteose-peptone -b dextrose
“ filtrate -b dialysate -b proteose-peptone -b dextrose

++-b-b
0

0

-b-b-b-b

* ++-f—1- is indicative of optimum growth (at the 10th day).

Factor Fi was prepared from the above lead acetate filtrate. The lead

was removed by adding phosphoric acid until no more precipitate was
formed, filtering, and discarding the PbPOj precipitate. The filtrate was
finally treated with H2S to remove any remaining lead. The PbS was
filtered off and the filtrate made acid to Congo red and evaporated to a
small volume in vacuo. Absolute ethyl alcohol was then added to the
residue to give a final concentration of 95 per cent alcohol. The precipi-

tate formed was filtered off and the alcohol filtrate evaporated m vacuo to
remove the alcohol and the residue taken up in distilled water.
A saturated solution of phosphotungstic acid in 5 per cent H:S04 was

added to the aqueous solution until no further precipitation occurred. A
slight excess of the phosphotungstic acid was added and the mixture kept
in the ice box for 12 hours. The filtrate (which contains factor Fi) was
then freed of excess phosphotungstate and sulfate by Ba(OH) 2 . After
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removal of the barium salts by filtration the filtrate was c,x(,ractccl for GO

hours with ethyl acetate at pH 4.0 in a conf.inuous extractor similar in

design to the one described by Ho.ssfcld (4). The ethyl acetate was evap-

orated off in vacuo and the residue taken up in 95 Jier cent methyl alcohol.

To this alcohol solution was added a solution of ammonium rhodanilate

(prepared according to the method of Bcrgmann (5)) dissolved in methyl

alcohol, until no more precipitate formed. The filtrate was discarded and

pyridine added to the precipitate in order to remove the rhodanilate as the

insoluble pyridine rhodanilate and leave factor Fi in solution. The pyri-

dine rhodanilate was removed and the filtrate evajmrated in vacuo to

remove the methyl alcohol and pyridine and then made up to the original

volume wth distilled water.

After the above concentration the optimum activity for factor Fi was

contained in 0.15 mg. per cc. of organic drj- residue, which is equivalent to

20.3 mg. per cc. of organic diy residue contained in the untreated yeast

autolysate.

The initial stages in the concentration of factor F- are the same as those

used in the concentration of factor Fi. However, the lead filtrate, after

having been evaporated down to a small volume in vacuo, was precipitated

with 95 per cent ethyl alcohol to give a final concentration of SO per cent

alcohol. The precipitate formed was removed and the alcohol in the fil-

trate evaporated off in vacuo and the residue taken up in distilled water.

The aqueous solution was then treated with a saturated solution of phos-

photungstic acid in 5 per cent H:S04 . After complete precipitation a

slight excess of reagent was added and the mixture stored in the ice box for

12 hours. The mixture was filtered and, in this case, the ])recipitate (which

contains factor Fj) was freed of excess phosphotungstate and sulfate by
Ba(OH)2. After removal of the barium salts the filtrate was evaporated

to a gummy mass in vacuo and then dissolved in meth}-! alcohol. To this

was added enough concentrated H-SO4 to give a 5 per cent concentration.

This mixture was slowly refluxed for SO minutes. The methyl alcohol was

then removed in vacuo and the residue taken up in distilled water. This

aqueous solution was extracted with peroxide-free ether several times in a

separator}’- funnel. The ether extracts were combined and washed first

udth distilled water and then with a 5 per cent solution of NaiCOs to re-

move any H2SO4. The ether extract was again washed with distilled water

and then the extract slowl}’^ evaporated to remove the ether and the residue

then made up to the original volume with distilled water.

After the above concentration the optimum activity for factor F2 was
contained in 0.05 mg. per cc. of organic dry residue, which is equivalent to

20.3 mg. per cc. of organic diy residue contained in the untreated yeast

autolysate.
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Miscellaneoxis Properties of Factors

Acid and Alkali Lahility—^Factors Fi and Fj are completely destroyed

by heatmg at 120° for 4 hours at pH 6.0. Little of their activity is de-

stroyed by heating for 2 hours at 120° at pH 6.0. Factor B is stable to

2 N HsSOi for 6 hours at 120°.

Factors Fi and F2 are both completely destroyed by heating at pH 9.0

for 21 hours at 120°, whereas factor B is stable at pH 9.0 for 6 hours at 120°.

Precipitation by Heavy Metals—^Factor B is precipitated by lead and

copper salts, but not by barium nor by HgS04 in aqueous solution. Fac-

tors Fi and Fj are not precipitated by lead nor by copper in aqueous solu-

tion. Factor Fj is precipitated by HgCh in 80 per cent alcohol. Factor

Fi is not precipitated by HgCL in either 80 or 90 per cent ethyl alcohol.

Barium salts in alcoholic or aqueous solution do not precipitate any of the

factors quantitatively. Lead was the only metal offering enough selectiv-

ity to be an aid in purification.

Precipitation by Base-PrecijnU ting Reagents—Factor Fj is precipitated by
phosphotungstic acid, whereas factor B and factor Fi are not. Factor Fi
is precipitated by ammonium rhodanUate, whereas factor Fj is not precipi-

tated. Factors Fi and Fj are not precipitated by picric acid.

Adsorbents—^Factors B, Fi, and Fj are all adsorbed onto norit. None of

the factors is adsorbed onto Super-Cel (Johns-Manville), kaolin, per-

mutit, asbestos, or aluminum oxide (standardized according to Brockmann,
Merck and Company). Factor B is only adsorbed onto Superfiltrol (Fil-

trol Corporation, Los Angeles, Calilomia) at a low pH, whereas factors

Fi and Fj are readily adsorbed between pH 3.0 and 7.0.

None of the factors has been successfuUy eluted from norit. Factors

Fi and F2 are only partly recovered from adsorption onto Superfiltrol by
elution with 70 per cent ethyl alcohol at 70°.

Solubility—^All three factors are insoluble in their natural states in diethyl

ether, benzene, petroleum ether, chloroform, and butyl alcohol. Factors
B and Fi are soluble in 95 per cent ethyl alcohol, while factor F2 is soluble

m 80 per cent ethyl alcohol and only partly soluble in 95 per cent ethyl

alcohol. Factor B is soluble in 80 per cent acetone. All attempts to

regain the activity of factors Fi and F2 after treatment with different con-

centrations -of acetone have been without avail. The reason for this loss

of activity is at present obscure.

Factor Fi is soluble in ethyl acetate and also methyl alcohol. Factor
B is insoluble in ethyl acetate. Factor F2 is insoluble in ethyl acetate in
its natural form, but after acetylation the acetate is soluble in ethyl ace-
tate and after methylation its methyl ester is soluble in diethyl ether.

Action of Enzymes—^Neither pepsin nor trypsin destroys the activity of
factor B. Pepsin and trypsin both destroy the activity of either factor
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Fi or Fj, or both (wlicn tested on the two togetlior)) but it lias not yet been

determined wliich of these two is inactivntctl or whetlier both arc inac-

tivated.

Evidence of Acidic Nature—The activity of factor B is destroyed by

methylation with methyl alcohol and IIiSO^ phis heat. Factor Fi is par-

tially destroyed by the same l,reat.mcnt. and factor F; is not destroyed at all

under these conditions.

This experiment leads to the conclusion that factor B and po.ssibly factor

Fi arc predominantly acid, and that at least jiart of t heir activity is due to

a carboxyl group. However, with factor F- the carboxyl group that is

probably methylated is apparently not necessarj' for its biological activity.

Evidence for Presence of Amino Groups—Factors Fi and F» arc not de-

stroyed bj’’ acetylation with acetic anhydride in the presence of jiyridine.

Factor B is destroyed by acetylation with acetic anhydride in the presence

of pyridine and by benzoylation with benzoyl chloride in an alkaline me-

dium, and it has been impossible to regenerate any of the activity of factor

B by various techniques of hydrolysis tried.

Under such conditions as thc.se benzoyl and acetyl groups arc firmly

attached to the nitrogen of amino groups and arc resistant to hydrolysis.

Thus it is indicated that there is an amino group in the compound and

that it is necessary for biological activity. With factors Fi and Fj, if there

is an amino group attacked by the acetyl radical, it is apparently one that

is not necessary for the biological activity of the compound.

Diah/sis—Factors B and IV will not dialyze through a cellophane mem-
brane, whereas both factors Fj and F- will dialyze and are found in the

diffusatc.

Methods for Freeing Factor B—Gently refluxing dried yca.st-Harris in

aqueous suspension for 48 hours at pH 3.0 will free about GO per cent.

Digestion of dried yeast at 00° for 5 hours with cither pepsin or tr3'psin

will free nearly 100 per cent of factor B from the j'cast particles. Auto-

claving the 3'east in 2 n H2SO4 for G hours frees ncarl3’^ all the factor. In

addition, the most effective means for bringing the factor into solution in

water is by auto^ysis of fresh 3'east cells at 37°.

Nitrogen or Protein Requirement

In addition to the yeast growth factors required by this ciliate there is

also what appears to be the added fastidious nitrogen or protein require-

ment. Growth has only been obtained in a medium of proteose-peptone

plus the necessaiy factors in 3'east. Transplantable growth docs not occur
in a medium of vitamin-free casein (Harris), Bacto-peptone (Difeo), Bacto-
tryptone (Difeo), casein-peptone (Hoffmann-La Roche), or silk-peptone
(Hoffmann-La Roche) plus the addition of the necessary factors in the
yeast.
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From the above results the implication is that the size of the protein

degradation product is the determining factor as far as the protein require-

ment is concerned, particularly, since good growth is obtained with pro-

teose-peptone, whereas ndth Bacto-peptone, which is a product that has

been further hydrolyzed, no growth can be obtained.

Tims it appears that the organism is not able to utilize the smaller pro-

tein products (peptones and amino acids) nor the undigested proteins (case-

in). Such would indicate that the ciliatc is unable to utilize the peptones

and amino acids because of their toxicity (Dewey (6)), or because the more
complex peptones and proteoses must be broken down to amino acids in

a manner peculiar to the organism (Lwoff (3)).

Another possible explanation for this difference in response wth proteose-

peptone and Bacto-peptone is that in the preparation of the latter product

some water-soluble growth essential is removed or destroyed, or some to.xic

material is present that is not present in the proteose-peptone.

Difference in Response with Different Preparations

The kind of yeast used and its method of preparation are important
factors. It was not possible to substitute an aqueous extract of dried yeast

that had been filtered in such a manner as to remove all small yeast par-

ticles nor was it possible to substitute yeast extract (Difeo) for the fresh

autolyzed yeast. Neither was it possible to substitute an aqueous extract

of either alfalfa meal (Denver Alfalfa Milling and Products Company,
Lexington, Nebraska) or cerophyl (Cerophyl Laboratories, Inc., Kansas
City, Missouri) for the yeast.

Table II indicates the type of results obtained with different methods of

preparation of the yeast.

These results would indicate that the yeast contains all of the essential

growth factors, but that at least one of these factors (factor B) is nearly

insoluble in water in its natural state in the yeast. When this factor is

freed from the yeast, it becomes freely soluble in water and the yeast pre-

paration can then be filtered through a fine filter.

The possible identification of these four growth essentials here described
for Colpidium campylum with the now recognized vitamins of the B com-
plex that have been synthesized or isolated in a pure form is suggested.

However, it is unlikely that such is the case, at least with all four of the
factors, for the chemical and physical properties of these factors do not
compare closely with the now recognized members of the B complex. Also,

proteose-peptone is a rich source of a great many members of the B com-
plex. Proteose-peptone (Difeo) contains 16 7 per gm. of riboflavin, 40
7 per gm. of pantothenic acid,* and 10 7 per gm. of thiamine.^

' Personal communication from the director of Difeo Laboratories, Inc.
* As determined by the yeast fermentation method of Schultz el at. (7).
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Some one or more of these factors may be identical with certain less well

known growth factors that have been found to bo necessary in animal nu-

trition but as yet not isolated in a pure form. However, proof of this will

have to await further investigation and atlempts at purification.

The author wishes to acknowledge the helpful advice and assistance

given by Dr. G. W. Kidder.

Table II

Growth of Colpidiwn campylum with Different Veast Preparation.^

Medium Growth in 3rd
transplant

PrntAORfi-pnpf.onn + rfnYhrnsn 0

VpnRf, niit.olyRfitn -1- **
1 0

-f- protcosc-poptoiiG “|- dextrose. +-b-f+
-b+-b+

0

Yeast-Harris -h proteose-peptone dextrose
“ filtered through Seitz filter + proteose -peptone +

dextrose

Yeast autolysate filtered through Seitz filter -f protcosc-peplonc -f

dfixtrosn 0*

Yeast-Harris filtered through Bcrkcfcld N filter -1- proteose-peptone -f

dextrose 0

Yeast autolysate filtered through Berkefcld N filter + proteose-

peptone -f- dextrose ++++

0

Yeast-Harris filtered through Jena glass bacteriological filter +
proteose-peptone -h dextrose

Yeast autolysate filtered through Jena glass bacteriological filter -f

proteose-peptone -h dextrose
j

-|—h-i—f-

* The absence of growth in this instance is attributed to the fact that factor B
is adsorbed onto the Seitz filter pad.

SUMMARY

1. Colpidium campylum requires for its growth at least four specific

factors present in j^east. These factors have been designated factor B,

factor Fi, factor Fj, and factor IV.

2. Factor B is insoluble in water in its natural state in yeast, but can be
freed from the yeast cell by autolysis of the living cells, autoclaving in a
strongly acid medium, or by digestion of the yeast with either pepsin or

trypsin.

3. Factor B and factor IV are contained in the non-dialj'^zable portions

of a yeast autolysate, whereas factors Fi and Fj are freelj' dialyzable

through a cellophane membrane.
4. Factor B was concentrated nearly 70-fold. Factor Fi was concen-

trated nearly 140-fold, and factor F2 more than 400-fold.
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5. Factor IV has not as yet been isolated.

6. The possibility of these factors being heretofore unrecognized growth

essentials is indicated b}' the fact that their properties are different from

those of other well known vitamins, and also the fact that growth cannot

he obtained in a medium of only proteose-peptone or proteose-peptone

plus other natural sources of the vitamins of the B complex, such as green

grasses and certain types of yeast preparations, which are known to contain

large amounts of the now recognized vitamins of the B complex.

7. The necessity of a protein degradation product of a specific size for this

ciliate is indicated by the fact that it can utilize proteose-peptone but not

Bacto-peptone.
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INFLUENCE OF THE METHOD OF PREPARATION OF SAMPLE
ON MICROBIOLOGICAL ASSAY FOR RIBOFLAVIN

By M. I. WEGNER, A. R. KEmiERER, and G. S. FRAPS

(From the Division of Chemistry, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, College

Station)

(Received for publication, September 28, 1942)

While the microbiological method for determining riboflavin has in

general been a distinct improvement over preexisting methods, various

workers (1-6) have pointed out serious discrepancies. In a report of

collaborative work to the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists (2)

high values were found for wheat flours. Recent work reported from this

laboratory (6) has demonstrated the presence of substances in wheat and
rice products other than riboflavin which stimulate acid production. This

stimulating effect could not be corrected bj- adding the substances to the

basal medium.

In many cases samples do not produce acid in proportion to their ribo-

flaiun content. Although different assay levels may check within 20 per

cent as allowed m the original method (4), it is our opinion that, if the

response is due only to riboflavin, values obtained at several assay levels

should check much closer.

Strong and Carpenter (5) reported that assaying of extracts of flours

and other materials after filtration at pH 4.5 gave good checks and reason-

able values. A similar technique was tried in this laboratory on a variety

of materials with very favorable results, which seem to clear up the diffi-

culties encountered previously and give a method for ascertaining more
nearly the correct riboflavin content of foods and feeds.

Extraction with ethjd ether, claimed by Bauernfeind et al. (1) to remove
the stimulating effect, was also tested.

EXPERIMENTAL

A group of representative materials was assayed for riboflavin by the

original microbiological method (4). Suitable amounts of samples were
autoclaved in 125 ml. of 0.1 n HCl for 15 minutes at 15 pounds pressure.

The autoclaved samples were centrifuged and the supernatant liquid de-

canted. The residue was washed twice with 10 ml. portions of water and
the washings added to the supernatant liquid. Samples containing more
than 5 7 of riboflavin per gm. of sample were autoclaved again after being
centrifuged to insure complete liberation of riboflavin. The combined
liquids were adjusted to pH 6.7 and assayed for riboflavin with Lactobacil-

lus casei.

547
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Table I

Effect of Filtration at pll 4,S on Riboflavin Assay

Sample

Riboflavin
Difference

from original

melhodOn;;mjil
method

Filtered, pTH.S

nifnifl pulp

r fer tm.

2.0

7 ffr Xrt.

2.6

fer cent

3.8

TnriRRftfl Oil iTinal 3.5 3.2 8.6

Alfalfa 10.4 14.0 9.2

Wheat gray shorts 6.7 3.4 40.4

Rice bran 3.7 2.2 40.6

Pinto beans 3.6 2.0 42.9

Wholfi barlnv 2.3 1.3 43.5
** oats 2.6 1.4 44.0

Peanut meal 4.0 2.2 65.1

Fish-meal 0.0 6.0 49.5

Soy bean oil meal 0.2 2.8 54.9

Corn gluten feed 3.0 1.3 66.7

Meat and bone scraps 0.8 3.9 00.2

Digester tankage 12.3 3.0 75.6

Whole wheat flour 1.8 0.9 60.0

White flour 0.7 0.4 1
42.9

Table II

Riboflavin Content of Precipitate, and Recovery Values

Sample

Residue
from

sample

1

equivalent

0.1 K B<

du

Blank

:id pro-
ced

ppi.

KiboQavIn
apparentlv i

recovered
1

from 0.03 y

Apparent
recovery

1

rti. m;
1

mf.
1

T
1

fer cent

Citrus pulp 48 isa 0.085 170

Linseed oil meal
1 inBl!9 0.074 148

Alfalfa ' 12 HR9 0.074 148

Wheat gray shorts 48 iH SKl9 0.114 228

Rice bran 48 0.60 0.60 0.106 212

Pinto beans 48 0.60 0.60 0.092 184

Whole barley 60 0.95 0.90 ! 0.097 194
“ oats 60 0.95 0.95 0.124 248

Peanut meal 32 0.75 0.80 0.120 240

Fish-meal 24 0.60 1.15 0.135 270
Soy bean oil meal 48 0.60 1.05 0.092 184

Corn gluten feed 48 1.05 1.00 0.077 154

Meat and bone scraps 16 0.75 1.35 0.172 344

Digester tankage 30 0.60 1.40 0.132 264
Whole wheat flour, ether-extracted SO 0.60 0.70 0.113 226

Cottonseed meal, “ 32 0.60 0.80 0.148 296
Meat and bone scraps, ether-extracted 24 0.60 0.75 0 . 13S 276
Cottonseed meal 32 0.60 0.95 0.130 260

1
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Table III

Riboflavin Found Following Ether Extraction of Samples

Sample Original
method

Ether-
extracted

Filtered at
pH 4.5

Whole wheat flour

y ptr im.

1.8

8.7

9.8

7 per tm.

1.93

7.07

4.85

7 Pe^

0.91

4.95

3.58Meat and bone scraps

Table IV

Variation of Riboflavin Content Among Assay Levels

Sample Amount of
sample Riboflavin found

Deviation
of successive

levels

mg. 7 per level 7 per gm. per cent

Linseed oil meal 32 0.096 3.00

48 0.144 3.00 0.0
Fish-meal 10 0.049 4.91

20 0.106 5.31 -f8.0

30 0.153 5.11 -3.8
Citrus pulp 40 0.097 2.43

60 0.152 2.53 +4.1

Corn gluten feed

80 0.210 2.63 +4.0
32 0.042 1.31

48 0.063 1.31 0.0
Whole barley 40 0.049 1.23

60 0.076 1.23 0.0

80 0.097 1.21 -1.6
“ oats 40 0.054 1.35

60 0.078 1.30 -3.7

Feanut meal
80 0.102 1.28 -1.5

32 0.070 2.19

Tankage
48 0.102 2.13 -2.7

19 0.048 3.15

Meat and bone scraps

29 0.069 3.02 -4.1

25 0.048 3.00

Alfalfa
38 0.081 3.38 +12.7

6 0.091 15.2

Soy bean oil meal
12 0.186 15.3 +0.7
16 0.052 3.25

32 0.098 3.06 -5.8

Wheat gray shorts

48 0.137 2.86 -6.5

16 0.055 3.44

Pinto beans
32 0.107 3.34 -2.9

32 0.064 2.00

Rice bran
48 0.092 1.92 -4.0

32 0.076 2.38— 48 0.112 2.33 -2.1
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The same materials were also assayed after the cooled supernatant

liquids -were adjusted to pIT 4.5 with a Beckman pH meter and filtered.

The precipitate which formed at pH 4.5 was washed twice with a buffered

solution of the same jjH and the washing added to the filtrate. The solu-

tion was adjusted to pH G.7 and assayed. The results obtained by the two

procedures are given in Table I.

Differences obtained bj’’ the two methods might possibly be due to

adsorption of riboflavin by the precipitate produced at pH 4.5. To in-

vestigate this possibility the precipitate was resuspended in water and the

suspension adjusted to pH G.7 and assayed for riboflavin. The effect of

the precipitate in the presence of riboflavin was ascertained after known

amounts of riboflavin were added to aliquots of the suspension of the.se

precipitates. Results of these trials are given in Table II.

Samples ground in a Wiley mill through a 20 mesh sieve were dried and

extracted overnight with anhydrous cth}'! ether, and the riboflavin de-

termined, with the results given in Table HI. Results obtained at various

assay levels of the same samples are listed in Table IV.

' DISCUSSION

Samples prepared by filtering at pH 4.5 gave from 3.5 to 75.G per cent

less riboflavin than those prepared by the original method (4), as is shown

in Table I. The differences varied with the kind of material assayed.

Citrus pulp, linseed oil meal, and alfalfa give the smallest differences, while

digester tankage, meat and bone scraps, and com gluten feed give the

highest.

A pH of 4.5 appears- to be verj’- near the isoelectric point of most of the

proteins in solution. Thus a large precipitate forms at this point. Vfliile

the proteins of samples of plant origin appear to be more completely pre-

cipitated at the above pH than animal proteins, on filtering, both tj'pes

of samples jdeld clear filtrates.

Table II contains the results obtained when the precipitates were assayed

with and without added riboflavin. From these results it is seen that the

precipitates alone did not support bacterial growth, thus eliminating the

possibility that the differences found in Table I are due to adsorption of

riboflavin on the precipitate formed at pH 4.5. However, when 0.05 t of

riboflavin was added to the precipitates, exaggerated responses were ob-

tained, the apparent recovery varjdng from 148 to 344 per cent of the

quantity actually present. Therefore, although the precipitates do not

contain riboflavin, they stimulate the production of acid. This, then, can

account for the higher results obtained in the original method.
Comparison of results from the ether-extracted samples -^vith the results

from the method of precipitation is given in Table III. Ether extraction

does not completely remove the stimulatory materials present in the

samples assayed. The ether-extracted portions give appreciably higher
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results than those obtained bj' the method of precipitation at pH 4.5. The

possibility exists that the higher results in the ether-extracted samples are

due to some residual lipoidal material. Examination of material precipi-

tated at pH 4.5 from the ether-extracted samples showed it still to contain

stimulating material (Table H). Whether the substance producing the

stimulation is the protein precipitated or whether the protein acts as an

adsorbing or filtering agent is not known, but the method of filtration

seems to be the simpler and more accurate. Work previously reported

from this Laboratory (6) indicates that substances other than those ex-

tracted by ether are capable of stimulating acid production.

In Table IV are listed representative assays of samples filtered at pH
4.5, showing the results obtained at several levels, as well as differences

between levels. These data show clearly that good checks W'ere obtained

among various levels. Although this is not necessarilj’^ an unquestionable

criterion for measuring the validit3
’- of results, we think that it is at least

a good indication of true values. In a previous paper (6) it was shown that

the bacterial response to stimulatorj' substances decreased with increasing

amounts of riboflavin. On the basis of those results, poor agreement
among levels would still be obtained if such materials were present. Since

good checks were obtained, the pi’esencc of non-riboflavin, stimulatory

substances in the filtrate is not indicated. The method of filtration de-

scribed seems to give more nearlj' correct results than the original method.

SUMMARY

1. Filtration at pH 4.5 of c.xtracts of acid-autoclaved materials produced
much lower riboflavin values than were obtained by the original micro-

biological method.
2. The precipitates obtained at pH 4.5 contained no riboflavin but

stimulated acid production in the presence of added riboflavin.

3. Extraction of the sample ivith ethjd ether did not remove all the
stimulating substances.

4. Agreement among assay levels was much better in samples filtered

at pH 4.5 than in corresponding samples not filtered.

5. The method of filtration described seems to give more nearlj’^ correct

results for riboflavin than the original method.
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THE CHEMICAL DETERMINATION OF NICOTINIC ACID IN
PLANT MATERIALS*

By E. B. hale, G. K. DAVIS, and H. R. BALDWIN

(From the Chemical Section, Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station, East Lansing)

(Received for publication, October 9, 1912)

Chemical procedures for the determination of nicotinie acid, while suit-

able for animal tissue, give Yvidely variable results when applied to plant

materials. This is explained on the basis that the cjmnogen bromide-aro-

matic amine reaction commonl3
’- emploj’ed in the chemical determination is

not specific for nicotinic acid but for the pj’ridine ring with an unsubsti-

tuted a position (1). Kodicek (2) and Waisman and Elvehjem (1) ob-

served that the direct extraction of cereals with alkali or acid resulted in

the extraction of non-specific chromogens (presumablj' pj'ridine compounds
occurring widelj' in plant materials) which complicated the chemical reac-

tion for nicotinic acid. These investigators and also Melnick, Oser, and
Siegel (3) obtained values more in accord with the known nicotinic acid

potenoj’ of such materials when aqueous extracts of the sample were sub-

jected to hj’drolj'sis. Such findings suggest that the non-specific reactions

encountered in the chemical estimation of nicotinic acid in materials of

plant origin might be circumvented.

Snell and Wright (4) have developed a microbiological assay method
based on the production of lactic acid bj' the organism Laclobadllm ara-

binosus. This represents an entirelj’’ different approach than that em-
ployed bj' chemical procedures and offers a basis for an independent eval-

uation of nicotinic acid values.

The present communication deals primarily with the results of a study
of the validity of various extraction and hjMrolytic techniques in elimi-

nating the non-specific reactions encountered in the chemical determination
of nicotinic acid in plants. Judgments of validity are based upon (a)

obtaining the lowest possible chemical values, exclusive of those resulting

from errors inherent in the procedures, and (b) agreement of such values
with those obtained bj^ microbiological assay.

EXPERIMENTAL

Modifications of the Kodicek p-aminoacetophenone procedure (2) were
used for the chemical investigations. The chemistry of this method has
been carefully investigated bj^ Harris and Raymond (5) and Kodicek (2).

Published with the permission of the Director of the Experiment Station as
Journal article No. 608 (new series).
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All of the basic steps in this mclhod were further checked in this laboratory

for any errors in the procedure which might lead to erroneous nicotinic acid

values. The results empha.si7.ed the importance of correct evaluation of

residual color in the blank. On the ba.sis of the observation of Harris and

Raymond (5) that the amine reaeied with pigments in urine to produce a

color indistinguishable from that found with nicotinic acid, Kodicek recom-

mended the addition of the amine to the blank determination. Methods

proposed more rccentl}' b}' Arnold, Schreffler, and Lipsius (G) and bj' Bina,

Thomas, and Brown (7) also include tliis recommendation. Mclnick and

Field (8) and Mclnick, Oscr, and Siegel (3), however, have clearly demon-

strated that the above reaction docs not occur in the presence of cyanogen

bromide and that the amine should lie omitted from the blank. Noll and

Jensen (9) have further confirmed this point but in several instances it

has been completely overlooked. The nature of the error introduced by

TAimE I

Effect of Adding p-Aniinoacclojihcnonc to Blank Ditermination upon Nicotinic Acid

Values

Material Amount of sample
|

Amine omitted
I

Amine added

fnt* mf, ftr cent nt. fir lint

Barley 5.0 0.9

6.4 2.2

Wheat bran 21.0 5.9

22.5 17.2

Alfalfa hay 4.7 Negative

4.4

Yeast 20.7 24.0

Beef muscle 17.

G

14.3

adding the amine is indicated in Table I. '\hilucs obtained arc low and

are dependent upon the amount of material taken for analysis.

Dilute hydrochloric acid should be added to the blank solution (sec the

procedure below) in order to simulate the acidic nature of the reagent

solutions.

Extraction—Water extraction of plant materials was complete within 45

minutes and extraction periods up to 2 hours did not increase nicotinic acid

values. A 30 minute period occasionally^ failed to give complete c.xtraction.

In the extraction of cereal grains a starchj', semisolid mass is formed.

Bina, Thomas, and Brown (7) employed taka-diastase to liquefy this ma-
terial. Data are presented in Table 11 which demonstrate that the semi-

solid mass may be used for anal3d,ical treatment as long as it can be pipet-

ted accurately. When samples of about 1 gm. were used, no difficulty in

handling the material was encountered.
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Hydrolysis—^Nicotinic acid derivatives are completely hydrolyzed by
1 N sodium hydroxide within 5 minutes. Acid hydrolysis usually required

30 minutes and necessitated the use of a 2 N solution.

Data in Table III demonstrate that the concentration of the hydrolytic

agent, alkali or acid, does not affect the nicotinic acid values obtained for

plant materials. These data suggest that trigonelline is not one of the in-

terfering compounds found in plant extracts, as Mehiick, Robinson, and

Field (10) and Perlzweig, Levy, and Sarett (11) have observed that tri-

Table II

Nicotinic Acid in Fractions of Cereal Extracts

The liquid and semisolid fractions were obtained on centrifuging water-extracted

samples. The solid fraction was reextracted with water before analysis.

Fraction Wheat Barley Oats Spelt

Liquid

mg. per cent

6.7

5.1

5.6

mg. per cent

6.1

6.4

6.4

mg. ptr cent

2.1

2.0

mg. per cent

5.3

5.3

Semisolid

Solid (reextracted)

Table III

Nicotinic Acid Values vHlh Varying Concentrations ' of Acid and Alkali

Water extracts of the sample were subjected to hydrolysis. The results are ex-

pressed in mg. per cent.

Material
Sodium hydroxide Hydrochloric acid

1 N
1

^ ^ 6n 2h i 4 K 6 K

Barley 6.4 mm 5.9 8.3 8.2 8.4
Soy bean oil meal 4.0 n 4.7 9.6 9.8
Wheat 6.1 5.8 8.9 8.7

" bran 24.2 24.5 24.9 28.5
Alfalfa hav 6.1 6.2 5.9 4.2 3.9 3.5
Rape pasture 16.5 16.6 16.1 7.8 7.1 7.3
Muscle 19.2 18.3 19.6 19.1 17.3 18.3

gonelline gives increased color with increasing concentration of alkal i,

while being completely resistant to acid hydrolysis.

Comparison of Various Extraction and Hydrolytic Procedures—^Extraction
and hydrolysis data for a variety of plant materials and yeast are presented
in Table IV. Yeast, which reacts in the same manner as animal tissue,

gave values which were not affected by the various treatments so long as
hydrolysis was included. Plant tissues, however, are highly sensitive to
the various treatments and may be classified into two distinct types on the
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liasis of tlioir responses. 'J’he seed portion of tlio plant, ropiarcllcss of its

source, always reacted in essentially the same way. The forage part of

pilants responded in a totally different manner than the seed and this

response held for a most diver.se group of plants. Values for chicory root.s

suggest that root, iirodncts react, similarly to seeds.

For seeds and their products alkaline hydrolysis of a water e.xtract gave

the lowest values of all hydrolytic procedures. Direct alkaline hydrolysis

resulted in increased values, and acid hydrolysis, regardle.ss of the mode

of extraction, gave exceedingly high values. Wit h the forage part of plants

Taiii.i; IV

Comparison of Exirnclion a/id Uydrnhjlic Procedures in Chemical Dclerminalion of

Xicotiiiie. Acid

The. results are cxprc.sscd in tiiK. per coni.

Mfttcrial
Ko hydro-

lysis

NaOn hydrolysis of HCl hydrolysis of

Water
c-tlract

Sample Water
extract

Sample

Barley 3.9 0.2 9.8 8.3 9.3

Soy bean oil meal .... .... 1.1 1.3 0.4 9.5 10.0

Wboat •1.5 G.O 7.0 9.2 8.1

“ bran M.5 21.3 20.3 20.7 27.2

Corn 1.5 2.3 5.5 7.9

Cotton.secd meal 3.3 5.0 9.9 8.5

Flour l.-l 2.8 5.7

Cbicory roots* 2.-t 5.3

Alf.alfa bav G.f) C.l 3.9

Rape pasture* IG.l IG.-l 15.1 7.4 5.8

Corn silage* 7.0 0.9 0.7 4.0 4.1

Blue-grass* 13.0 18.7 12.3

Rumen ingesta*! G.2 5.9 3.7

Feccs*t 3.0 3.3 1.7

Yeast 18.1 33.3 31.1 30.1

* Values for these materials are on the dry basis,

t From a cow receiving an alfalfa hay ration.

acid hydrolysis, direct or indirect (hydrolysis of water extract), gave the

lowest values, values which were much lower than those obtained when
the samples were subjected to no hydrolj'sis at all. Both types of alkaline

hydrolysis gave essentially the same value that was obtained When hy-

drolysis was omitted. That acid hydrolysis should give lower values than

those obtained when hydrolysis is omitted is quite surprising. A possible

answer to this response is suggested by the studies of Kodicek (2) in which
he observed that nicotinic acid-N-diethjdamide developed more color be-

fore hydrolysis than subsequently and that the color developed after hy-
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drolysis represented the actual amount of nicotinic acid present in the

compound. The possible destruction of interfering substances by the acid

might offer another explanation. The response of chicory roots, the only

root studied, was identical to that of the seed products.

Agreement of Chemical and Alicrobiological Values—All of the methods
of extraction and hydrolysis studied above gave essentially the same values

when applied to yeast and animal tissue and nicotinic acid recoveries were

complete within the limit of experimental error in all instances. This led

to the assumption that the lowest values obtained following hydrolysis

were nearer the actual nicotinic acid content of plant materials than were
the other values. To check the validity of this assumption the authors

have compared these low’ chemical values with values obtained by using

microbiological assays. The microbiological procedure of Snell and Wright

(4) was employed for these studies. Application of this method to cereal

products readily revealed that it gave highly variable results. When 1

N sodium hydroxide treatment replaced w’ater extraction, however, values
were obtained which were easily reproduced. These values were usually
higher than those obtained by water extraction. Forage parts of the plant

responded along the same lines, but values for water extracts equaled alka-
line extract values in several instances. Similar observations have been
noted by Teply, Strong, and Elvchjem (12) and with both acid and alka-
line e.\traction. Values for both types of extraction are presented in Tables
V and VI for comparison with the chemical values.

Nicotinic acid values for the seed portion of plants are shown in Table
V for materials varying from 2 to over 25 mg. per cent in nicotinic acid
content. The lowest chemical values (alkaline hydrolysis of an aqueous
extract) are in excellent agreement w’ith the highest microbiological values
(alkaline extract). These findings suggest that the chemical method em-
ployed eliminated the interference of non-specific reactions and is there-
fore suitable for determining the nicotinic acid content of the seed and root
portions of plants.

VTien the chlorophj’ll-containing portion of plants was analyzed by the
method of acid hydrolysis of an aqueous extract, results w'ere obtained
which were in excellent agreement w'ith microbiological values. The val-
ues by the chemical method represented over 50 individual determinations
and Were consistently’ obtained. Rome G months later the same samples
weie again analy’zed and while the response to the different hydrolytic
pioccdures paralleled previous findings the values obtained were propor-
tionately’ higher. The values for corn silage w’ith no h.vdroh’sis, alkaline
hydrolysis, and acid hydroly’sis were 10.8, 11.3, and 7.0 mg. per cent re-

spectively’ compared to previous values of 7.0, 6.9, and 4.0 mg. per cent.
A sample of rumen contents gave values of 9.4 mg. per cent w’hen not hy’-
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drolyzed and 5.5 mg. per cent after acid hydrolysis in contrast to previous

values of 6.2 and 3.7 mg. per cent. This indicates that of the methods

tested acid liydrolysis of tlic water extract is undoubtedly the preferable

Taiiu', V
Comparison of Chemical and Microbiological Values for Nicotinic Acid in Seeds and

Seed Products

Chemical (alka*

line hydrolysis
of aqueous
extract)

Microbiological

riant material AIk»linc
extract (1 K
NaOin 1

Water extract

1

nf. per cent

7.G

m. fer (enl

8.1

njf. per cent

5.1

2.5 2.8 1.5

5.0 4.4 2.2

"FlntiTj Imv prnfln. 2.6 2.0 2.4

4.0 4.0 3.0

Oats 1.9 2.1

Rye 1.8 2.2

Wheat C.l 0.9 3.0

" bran 2C.4 27.9 16.5

30.0 2S.3 29.2

Table VI

Comparison of Chemical and Microbiological Values for Nicotinic Acid in Forage

Materials

Material

Chemical* Microbiological

I9t2 1941
Alkaline
extract

Water
extract

mg, per cent mg. per cent mg. per cent ni. ptr cent

Alfalfa haj’ 0.3 4.2 4.2 4.8

Brome
"

8.8 3.5 3.9 2.0

Timothy hay 10.9-15.0 4.8 4.2

Corn silaget 5. 5-8.

3

4.0 3.4 1.9

Legume silaget 3.7 3.5 2.5

Rape pasturet
1

7.8 8.0 8.8

Oat pasturet 5.9 3.9

Rumen contentt 5.5-9.

7

3.7 3.7 3.8

Fccest 1.7 1.9 1.8

* Acid hydrolysis of an aqueous extract. The same samples were used in both

1941 and 1942.

t Values for these materials are on the dry basis; others are on the air-dry basis.

procedure for forage materials; however, the data for these plant fractions

(Table VI) cannot be considered as conclusive as for the seed fractions.

The authors have been unablo to determine the reason for the apparent
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increase in value for these samples. The recent reports of Andrews, Boyd,

and Gortner (13) and of Cheldelin and Williams (14) noting the conversion

of what appeared to be a precursor of nicotinic acid into nicotinic acid may
offer some explanation. As pointed out by these authors, biological assays

will have to be run on the material before it can be ascertained which of the

values is correct and represents biologically active nicotinic acid.

On the basis of the above studies the following procedure is recommended
for the determination of nicotinic acid in plant materials. The method is

excellently adapted to the seed and root portions of the plant but must
be used with caution, if at all, for the chlorophyll-containing forage part.

Procedure for Deierminalion of Nicotinic Acid in Plant Materials

Reagent Solutions—p-Aminoacetophenone solution is prepared by adding

30 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid to 5 gm. of p-aminoacetophenone

and making up to a volume of 100 ml. with water.

Cyanogen bromide. Distilled water saturated with bromine at 5-10° is

titrated in the cold with 10 per cent potassium cyanide solution imtil just

decolorized. A 4 per cent solution of Eastman crystalline cyanogen bro-

mide is also suitable.

Standard nicotinic acid solution; made up in absolute ethyl alcohol to

contain 100 y of mcotinio acid per ml.

Sodium hydroxide solution, 20 per cent.

Sodium bicarbonate solution, ,5 per cent.

Dilute hydrochloric acid; 12 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid di-

luted to 100 ml. with water.

Extraction—^A sample of plant material, usually 500 to 1500 mg., is

placed in a Pyrex test-tube graduated at 15 ml. Distilled water is added
and the sample is extracted on a boiling water bath for 45 minutes with
occasional stirring. The sample is then cooled to room temperature, made
up to volume, and centrifuged.

Hydrolysis—(a) 5 ml. of the aqueous extract from the seed portion of the
plant are pipetted into a 200 mm. ignition tube. 1 ml. of 20 per cent so-

dium hydroxide is added and the extract hydrolyzed on a boiling -water bath
for 5 to 10 minutes. The extract is then cooled and approximatelj'" 40 ml.
of ethyl alcohol are added to precipitate interfering substances. The alco-

holic mixture is centrifuged and decanted into another ignition tube gradu-
ated at 50 ml. 1 ml. of 5 per cent sodium bicarbonate is added and the
extract brought to pH 6 -with concentrated hj'drochloric acid added drop
by drop from a micro burette reading -to 0.01 ml. The mixture is then
made up to volume -with alcohol. During neutralization it is convenient
to use phenolphthalein as an inside indicator and brom-thymol blue as an
outside indicator. A footed glass rod is best suited for mixing the solution.
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(b) 5 ml. of aqueous c.xtract from the forage portion of tlie plant are

pipetted into an ignition tube. 1 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid

is added and the cxti'act is hydrol3’zcd on a boiling water bath for 30 min-

utes. The extract is sub.scqucntl.v treated as under (a) with the exception

that sodium hydroxide is used in bringing the solution to pH 6.

Color Dcvdo'pmcnt—Three 10 ml. jiortions of the neutralized cxtract.s

(representing one-fifteenth of the original samjile) arc pipetted into test-

tubes. Tube A is used for evaluating the residual color, Tube B for

measuring the color developed b,v the reacting nicotinic acid, and Tube C
for the standard determination. 0.1 ml. of alcohol containing 10 7 of

nicotinic acid is added to Tube C. All three tubes arc then placed in a

Avater bath at 70-80° and after 10 minutes 3 ml. of cj'anogen bromide arc

added to Tubes B and C and 5 ml. of the dilute h.vdrochloric acid to Tube

A. After 5 more minutes the tubes arc removed from the water bath and

cooled to room temperature Avith tap water. 2 ml. of p-aminoaccto-

phenonc solution arc adflcd to Tubes B and C. The samples are mixed

Avell and immediatelj' placed in the dark. Excess light .should be avoided

during addition of the amine.

Measurement of the Amount of Nicotinic Acid—.\fter 5 minutes and Avith-

in 30 to 45 minutes following addition of the amine the color is measured

in a photoelectric colorimeter Avith a filter having a maximum transmi.ssion

of light at a AvaA'^c-lcngth of 420 mp. Tube A is compared Avith a blank

containing 10 ml. of SO per cent alcohol and 5 ml. of t he dilute h.vdrochloric

acid, AA’hilc Tubes B and C arc comjiarcd Avith 10 ml. of SO [ler cent alcohol

plus the c.yanogcn bromide and amine solutions, 3 and 2 ml. resiicctivcl.v.

Photometric density is calculated from the galvanometer readings b.y the

formula L = 2 — log G, Avhere L = photometric densitA* and G = the gal-

vanometer reading. The micrograms of nicotinic acid in the test Solution

B are calculated bj’’ the formula

(L value Tube B) — (L value Tube A)

(L^;Uw-T:>be 0) ~~{L Value TubTiO
^ = "AieroKrams in test ..oluUon

The value obtained in Formula 1 and the amount of sample taken for

analysis are used for calculating the mg. per cent of nicotinic acid in the

plant material.

Recovery of Nicotinic Acid and Reproducibility of Method—^Recoveiy

values are good and indicate that none of the nicotinic acid is lost in the

process of determination. Agreement of duplicate A'alues on forty samples
of seeds and seed products averaged Avithin ±3.5 per cent of the mean and
the maximal difference Avas ±10 per cent of the mean. With ten samples
of forage material anal.A^zed before the discrepancies in Amlues AA’ere en-
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countered, duplicate values agreed ivithin ±5 per cent of the mean, while

the maximal difference was ±11 per cent. Accuracy of the method was

not increased bj' using two standard tubes containing different levels of

nicotinic acid, as was recommended bj' Kodicek (2).

DISCUSSION

Reliahiliiy of Nicotinic Acid Values—^The non-specificitj’ of the cyanogen

hromine-aromatic amine reaction and the varying microbiological values

obtained by different methods of extraction indicate the difficult3
f of judg-

ing the reliabilitj' of nicotinic acid values for plant materials. If the diffi-

culty encountered in the chemical procedures is considered to be not in

measuring all the nicotinic acid present but rather in avoiding non-specific

reactions (1-3) the investigator would seem limited to the consideration

of the lowest chemical value he is able to obtain. If, however, it is possible

that precursors of nicotinic acid are converted to nicotinic acid bj-^ the hj'-

drolytic procedure, then the problem becomes one of ascertaining the

value which represents biologicallj'- active nicotinic acid. Until biological

assays are run, this value is not certain. The confusion attending a mul-

tiplicity of chemical values ma}' be cleared up bj' assuming that the low
values represent true nicotinic acid and nicotinic acid conjugates. On
this basis the values presented' in Tables N and IT are the onl}'- ones ob-

tained by the authors which are considered acceptable. It is well to keep
in mind that low values may result from errors inherent in the procedure,

as is demonstrated in Table I. Naturally such values are erroneous and
should bo discarded.

An evaluation of the microbiological assay^ values also raises a problem.

Extraction of the sample lUth acid or alkali usuallj' results in higher values

than extraction with water. The problem appears to be one of splitting

some nicotinic acid conjugate which cannot be utilized by the bacteria, as

suggested bj^ Teply, Strong, and Elvehjem (12). That this is true is borne
out b}' the fact that subsequent hj'drolysis of the water extract jdelds values

comparable to those obtained by extraction with acid or alkali. This has
been noted also bj' Andrews, Boyd, and Gortner (13).

The excellent agreement between the most acceptable chemical values

(alkaline hj-drolj’sis of aqueous extracts from seed and root material and
acid hydrolj'sis of forage extracts) and the most acceptable microbiological

values (alkaline extraction) speaks well for the reliability of the nicotinic

acid values reported in the second and third columns of Table Y and in the
third and fourth columns of Table VI. Agreement of values by the two
methods averaged approximately ±4 per cent of the mean for a particular

sample and the maximal difference was ±10 per cent of the mean. Such
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agreement between a method based upon a chemical reaction and one

dependent upon the metabolic processes of a bacterium is highly indicative

that the same chemical unit is measured in both instances and gives evi-

dence of the reliability of the values obtained by cither procedure. Mel-

nick, Oser, and Siegel (3) have found good agreement between chemical

and microbiological methods applied to flour. It is interesting to note that

they were able to effect a marked reduction in nicotinic acid values for

flours by cmplojdng acid h3'drolysis of an aqueous extract in place of direct

hydrolj'sis of the sample. The contrary results obtained by the present

method, as shown in Table IV, are probabli' accounted for b}" the different

amine used or bj' other variations in the procedures.

Dann and Handler (15) and Hausman, Rosner, and Cannon (16) have

suggested the need for complete dccolorization of extracts in order to avoid

non-specific reactions. The latter investigators used Lloyd's reagent in

the determination of nicotinic acid in cereals and reported that when all

of the pigments were not removed high values were obtained. As their

procedure included direct acid hydrolysis of the sample, increased diffi-

culty in eliminating the non-specific reactions might be expected. Agree-

ment of chemical and microbiological assays as reported herein would indi-

cate that non-specific reactions maj' be avoided without the complete

removal of pigment. It is unquestionably desirable to obtain extracts

with a minimum of color, even though a non-specific reaction is not in-

volved. Extracts from seeds and seed products obtained bj’ the proposed

procedure are only slightly colored in most instances. The extracts from

forages, however, contain considerable pigment which it would be desirable

to eliminate and which might be the origin of some of the difficulties we

have encountered vith such materials.

Data presented in this paper and in the report of Tepty, Strong, and

Elvehjem (12) demonstrate the suitablity of the Snell-Wright microbiologi-

cal assaj-^, with the precautions noted above, for all tjqies of materials from

both animal and plant source. The chemical procedure proposed for plant

materials is in addition suitable for animal tissue and can be applied to

mine and milk products when the specifications for hj'drol^'sis noted by
Melnick, Robinson, and Field (10) and Perizweig, Levy, and Sarett (11)

for urine and by Noll and Jensen (9) for milk are met. The chemical deter-

mination of nicotinic acid proved more convenient than the microbiological

and, for feed materials other than those containing chlorophyll, gave com-
parable results. The discrepancies observed in chlorophyll-containing

material, however, definitelj’’ limit the application of the chemical method.
Some of the data obtained do give encouragement that the chemical

method may eventually be adjusted to give acceptable values for forage

materials in all instances.
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SUMMAHY

A modification of the Kodicek procedure for determining nicotinic acid

has been investigated from the view-point of application to plant materials.

The use of an appropriate blank was observed to be highly important.

Concentration of the hydrolytic agent, alkali or acid, did not affect

nicotinic acid values.

Plant materials may be divided into two classes on the basis of their

response to various extraction and hydrolytic treatments. Alkaline hy-

drolysis of an aqueous extract gave the most satisfactory results for the

non-chlorophyll-containing seeds and roots, while acid hydrolysis of the

chlorophyll-containing part of the plant gave the lowest and most accept-

able values.

Alkaline or acid treatment was necessary for the complete utilization of

nicotinic acid by the bacteria employed in the microbiological assay of

Snell and Wright.

Chemical and microbiological assay values for a wide variety of plant

materials var3dng from 2 to over 25 mg. per cent of nicotinic acid were in

excellent agreement. This suggests that non-specific chemical reactions

have been eliminated and is indicative that reliable nicotinic acid values

may be obtained by both chemical and microbiological procedures. Cer-
tain discrepancies encountered in the case of forage materials are discussed.
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF NICOTINIC ACID IN FEEDS*
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Recognition of the importance of nicotinic acid in the prevention and
cure of pellagra has stimulated studies of its distribution in foods (12).

The additional r61e of nicotinic acid in swine nutrition as observ^ed bj’’

Chick, Macrae, Martin, and Martin (4), Davis, Freeman, and Madsen
(5), and Madison, Miller, and Keith (10) renders a knowledge of its distri-

bution in various feeds desirable.

Both chemical and microbiological methods for the determination of

nicotinic acid have failed to give satisfactorj' results in many instances.

The microbiological method of Snell and Wright (15), however, has been
used for a wide variety of materials ivith considerable success by Teply,

Strong, and Elvehjem (17) and also in this laboratory. Chemical proce-

dures have been limited in their application largely by the non-specific

reactions encountered in the assay of plant materials. Recently, however,

excellent agreement, between chemical and microbiological values for a
Mde variety of materials from plant sources was obtained by Hale, Davis,
and Baldwin (6) when the chemical procedure included alkaline hydrolysis

of an aqueous extract. Non-specific reactions were sometimes encountered
Mth forage materials but with seeds, seed products, and roots all non-
specific reactions were apparently eliminated. Melnick, Oser, and Siegel

(13) have reported success in the chemical estimation of nicotinic acid in

flours and breads with good agreement of chemical and microbiological

values. Noll and Jensen (14) and Bailey, Dann, Satterfield, and Grinnells

(3) have adapted the chemical method to milk products and, in general,

chemical methods are well suited for the assay of animal tissue. Thus it is

noted that chemical methods have been adapted with success to all t3"pes

of animal and plant materials with the exception of forages, in which errat-
ic results have been obtained. The immediate need for nicotinic acid
values of feedingstuffs as an aid to compounding animal rations has there-
fore been expanded to include determinations on a vide variety of feed
materials. The results of the nicotinic acid analyses are reported in this

communication.

Published with the permission of the Director of the Experiment Station as
Journal article No. 606 (new series).
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Taulk I

Nicothiic Acid Content of Fccdingnlufjs

Feedingsluff Nicotinic ncid VilluM from literature

Ccrcnls

frt/:. ptr cent me. per tent

Barley C.0,6.8,7.C,8.1* 4.7* Tcply cl of. (17)

Corn, yellow 1.7, 2.5, 2.8* 1. 0-2.0* it If it

1.3 Kringstad and Naess (9)

1. 2-1.0 Aykroyd and Swaminathan

(2)

2.0* Snell and Wright (15)

“ germ 3.1

“ gluten feed— 10. -1

“ “ meal ... 3.0

Hegari C.8

Milo 8.0

Kafir 4.0

Oats 1.8, 2.0, 2.1* 1.1,* 1.0* Tcply ct al. (17)

1.0, 1.1 .Aykroyd and Swaminathan

(2)

“ hulled 2.0

Rice, polished 1.2 0.9* Tcply et al. (17)

Rye 1.7, 2.2* 0.9-1. 3* f( (( M

1.3* Hide and Schuettc (7)

1.3 Kringstad and Naess (9)

Spelt 4.9, 5.7

Wheat 0.0,7. 0,9. 0,0.
9*

4.7, 5.3 Avkrovd and Swaminathan

(2)

0.7-5. 4* Snell and Wright (15)

5. 0-7.0* Tcply ct al. (17)
“ bran 24.2,27.4,27.9* 25.7,* 28.7,* It it <1

29.2, 40.9 40.0*

“ germ 5.2 4.2 Kringstad and Naess (9)

3.4,* 4.7* Tcply ct al. (17)

9.1 •Aykrovd and Swaminathan

(2)
“ standard i

middlings . 10.7,0.1 10.0,* 13.0* Tcply ct al. (17)
“ flour

middlings.. 10.3 9.2* <( a it

“ white shorts.

.

8.9
“ red dog flour.

.

4.0
“ flour, low

grade 2.0, 2.0*

Miscellaneous feeds

Cottonseed meal 4.1, 5.0, 4.4*

Linseed meal 5.5 4.3* Tcply cl al. (17)
Palm kernel oil meal

.

4.4 j
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Table I

—

Concluded

Feedm^tuS Nicotinic acid Values from literature

Miscellaneous feeds—Concluded

mg. per cent iTif. per cent

Soy beans 4.0 4.8 Swaminathan (16)
“ bean oil meal,

toasted 3.6, 4.0, 4.0*

Soy bean oil meal.

expeller 4.0

Soy bean oil meal,

raw solvent 3.8

Beet pulp 2.6

Chicory root 2.3

Beet molasses 5.0, 4.7*

Cane "
4.4, 5.0*

Meat and bone
scraps 4.6, 8.2, 7.1

Tankage 6.7

Fish-meal, white 6.9, 9.0
Beef muscle.. 4.4 6.4 Meintire et al. (11)
“ liver 21.2 15.1-22.7 <( (( U

Bakers' yeast 32.8,30.0,28.9,* 40.0-50.0* Teply et nl. (17)

54.3
Milk 0.08-2.8 Bailey et al. (3)

0.08* Snell and Wright (15)

0.08* Teply et al. (17)

Skim milk 0.06-0.09 Noll and Jensen (14)
“ “ powder... 1.4,* 1.6* 1.4-2.

8

if it it

0.9* Teply et al. (17)

Buttermilk powder .

.

1.3,* 2.1*

Roughages

Alfalfa hay . 3.6, 4.2, 4.2* 3.9* Teply et al. (17)
Brome “

3.5, 4.0*
Clover “

3.5, 4.8
Timothy “

4.8, 4.2* 2.3* Teply et al. (17)
Alfalfa leaf meal.. .

.

5.3

Nicotinic acid as fed Dry basis

mg. per 100 gm. mg. per JOO gm.

Corn silage 1.5, 1.4, 1.2* 4.7, 4.0, 3.4*
Legume “

1.0, 0.94* 3.7, 3.6*
Alfalfa pasture.... 1.8 9.3
Clover **

1.6, 2.4* 9.7, 15.7*
Rape

1.0, 1.2,* 2.0 7.8, 8.6*
Oat “

0.82*
'

5.9*
Blue-grass pasture... 1.4* 6.6*

* Microbiological assay values.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Most of the original values reported in this paper were obtained by the

chemical procedure outlined by Hale, Davis, and Baldwin (G). In several

instances microbiological values obtained by the method of Snell and

Wright (15), modified to include alkaline treatment, are also presented.

All succulent materials assayed were oven-dried jirior to analysis. The

values obtained for a wide variety of feeds are presented in Table I. A
number of selected values from the literature arc presented for comparison.

The aim in selecting values was to prc.sent those most representative of the

literature which were obtained on similar samples b}' the use of reliable

procedures. Both chemical and microbiological values are presented.

Several cereals arc highly deficient in nicotinic acid. Oats, rye, corn, and

polished rice all contained 2 mg. per cent or loss and it is in those regions

where rice or- corn forms the staple food that pellagra is most common.

It is also of interest that Davis, Freeman, and l\Iadsen (5) obser\'cd pigs re-

ceiving corn or oats Avcrc more susceptible to necrotic enteritis than those

fed wheat or barlej*. Barley, wheat, spelt, milo, hegari, and kafir usually

contained about 5 to 8 mg. per cent of nicotinic acid. Wheat bran was an

excellent source of nicotinic acid, with values from 24.2 to 40.9 mg. per

cent. The nicotinic acid content of various wheat bj'-products would seem

to be primarily dependent upon the amount of bran included in them with

most of the middling products containing nearly 10 mg. per cent. Bran

from other cereals appears equally rich, as Arnold, Schrcfllor, and Lipsius

(1) have reported a value of 29 mg. per cent for rice bran. Corn gluten

feed, a mixture of corn gluten meal and corn bran, contained 10.4 mg. per

cent of nicotinic acid. Neither wheat nor corn germ is a particularly good

source of nicotinic acid, as values of 5.2 and 3.1 mg. per cent respectively

were obtained. The value for wheat germ is comparable to most values

from the literature. Gluten products are low in nicotinic acid. A value

of 3.0 mg. per cent was found for corn gluten meal and Teply, Strong,

and Elvehjem (17) reported a A’aluc of 2.5 mg. per cent for wheat gluten.

Various protein supplements such as cottonseed meal, linseed meal, palm
kernchmeal, and soy bean oil meal contain from 3.G to 5.5 mg. per cent.

Protein supplements from animal sources are not as rich in nicotinic acid as

might be expected. Meat and bone scraps and tankage contained from

4.6 to 8.2 mg. per cent and fish-meal from 6.9 to 9.0 mg. per cent. Milk
and milk products are verj" low in nicotinic acid, with most of the values

between 0.8 and 2.0 mg. per cent on the dry weight basis. Beet pulp,

chicory roots, and beet and cane molasses arc also quite low in nicotinic

acid. Liver and yeast are excellent sources.

Dry roughages such as alfalfa, clover, brome, and timothy hay are not
especially good sources and usually contain approximatelj’’ 4 mg. per cent
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of nicotinic acid. A similar value was found for both com and legume

silage on the drj' basis. Pastures are a better source of nicotinic acid than

are drj^ roughages, with values sometimes reaching 15 mg. per cent on

the diy weight basis. Legume pastures ranged from 9.3 to 15.4 mg. per

cent, while non-legume pastures varied from 5.9 to 8.6 per cent. Fresh

pasture samples varied from 0.82 to 2.4 mg. per cent.

DISCUSSION

A careful survey of Table I readllj' shows that the nicotinic acid values

reported for most all of the materials are well substantiated by both chemi-

cal and microbiological assaj's and bj' reports from various laboratories.

This gives evidence of the acceptability of both the values reported and the

various methods employed in their determination.

It probably should be noted that Kodicck (8) and Thomas, Bina, and
Browm (18) have reported a number of values for cereals and other mate-
rials which are lower than those presented in Table I. Those values were
omitted, however, because the chemical procedures used included addition

of the amine to the residual color blank. Such a procedure is known to

yield erroneously low values (13, 6). Values for milk products higher than
those presented in Table I have been reported in the literature but the

methods employed were questionable regarding their adaptability to milk
and milk products. The consistently low values obtained by both chemi-
cal and microbiological assays indicate that the lower values recently

reported are more representative of the nicotinic acid content of milk.

Variations in the nicotinic acid content of various pasture plants are

contrasted with the apparent uniform values obtained for hays and silages

from all plant sources. The lower values obtained for the hays and silages,

usually about 4 mg. per cent, suggest that nicotinic acid values may vary
with the stage of maturity and that the variations obtained with pasture
may be due to this rather than to differences in the plant source.

SUMM.AKY

Nicotinic acid values for a wide variety of feedingstuffs are reported.

Oats, rye, corn, polished rice, low grade flour, beet pulp, milk, and milk
products are verj’^ deficient in nicotinic acid.

Legume and non-legume hays and silages, germ and gluten products of
com and wheat, red dog flour, high protein supplements from plant sources,
soy beans, and molasses ranged from about 3 to 5 mg. per cent of nico-
tinic acid.

VTieat, barley, spelt, grain sorghums, tankage, meat and bone scraps,
fish-meal, and non-legume pastures varied from approximately 5 to 9
mg. per cent.
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Wheat middlings and corn gluten feed usually contained about 10 mg.

per cent of nicotinic acid and legume pastures varied from approximately

10 to 15 mg. per cent.

Wlicat bran (probably all cereal brans), yeast, and liver arc excellent

sources.
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Of interest in connection tvith the recent isolation of the thio ether amino
acid, mesolanthionine, from acid hydrolj'sates of alkali-treated proteins

(1, 2) is the question of its ph3'siological availability. The fact that the two
related sulfur-containing amino acids, methionine and cystine, are rcadilj'

utilized in the nutrition of animals suggested that lanthionine might also

be utilized. Lanthionine, like methionine, is a thio ether amino acid, and it

apparently originates from cystine in proteins by the action of dilute alka-

line solutions. The mechanism of the formation of lanthionine from wool
has been recently hypothesized by Nicolet and Shinn (3). Du Vigneaud,

Brosvn, and Chandler (4) have shoivn that the unsymmetrical thio ether

amino acid, K-S-(/3-amino-)3-carboxyethyl)honiocj'steine, can sen’^e in lieu of

cystine in the diet of rats for the support of growth. Evidence was later ob-
tained (5) showing that rat liver tissue is capable of cleaving this thio ether

amino acid with the formation of f-cj’.stine. Brand and associates (6)

found some evidence that carboxjanethj'lcj'steinc is cleaved bj’’ cystinuric

patients. It seemed possible that mesolanthionine also might be cleaved
in the animal body to form cysteine, and therebj’^ be capable of being
utilized in the diet in lieu of cj’stine.

The question arises whether the internallj' compensated mesolanthionine
can be cleaved by digestive enzj'mcs. As far as we are aware, the onh'^

instance in which a mesoamino acid has been shown to be cleaved in the
animal body is that in the case of mesocj'stine (7). Cleavage of 1 molecule
of mesolanthionine could jdeld cither 1 molecule of Z-ej’steine or 1 molecule
of d-cysteine, depending on which side of the sulfur in the mesolanthionine
molecule the cleavage took place. Since it has been shown (8) that d-

cystine is not utilized for growth, failure of animals to grow on mesolan-
thionine would, therefore, indicate either that cleavage did not occur or that
it occurred in such a way as to j’ield d-cysteine.

EXPERIMENTAL

Five lots of albino rats weighing 45 to 50 gm. each were used in this
study. All the rats in each individual lot were from the same litter and

571
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were equally distribulcd as to sex. The basal diet had the following per-

centage composition: casein G.O, dextrin .37.0, .sucrose 1.5.0, salt mixture

(Osborne and Mendel (0)) 4, agar 2.0, lard If), cod liver oil 5, and milk

vitamin concentrate 12.0. The diet was fed ad Ubilnm and a record of the

Taiu.i; I

Food Comumplion

IxjtNo, KntNo.

1

Jlxpcrlmenta!
period

Supplement to bawl diet
AvcraRC daily

food
consumption1 days f'cr cent irm.

2S4 0..30 ry.stine 6.5

2G2 9 No .supplement 4.0

31 0.30 cystine 5.7

260 1740 9 6 No supplement 4.1

25 0.37 methionine 6.2

9 No supplement 4.6

262 1759 o' 9 << it 5.2

31 1.0 mesolanthionine 3.7

267 1800 9 15 1.0 4.7

267 1801 o' 15 1.0 5.0

260 1738 o' 39 No supplement 4.4

260 1737 9 6 it C.l

11 0.52 mesolanthionine 4.2

14 0..37 methionine 7.4

10 No supplement 4.6

260 1739 o' 6 << (t 5.1

11 0.52 mesolanthionine 4.3

14 0.3 cystine 5.0

19 No supplement 4.0

260 1736 cT 6 5.3

11 0.3 cystine 7.6

14 0.52 mesolanthionine 5.4

19 No supplement 4.2

284 1996 o’ 14 0.3 cystine 6.7

25 0.52 mesolanthionine 4.6

13 1.0 3.4

267 1799 9 15 1.0 4.6

261 1748 9 44 No supplement
!

3.3

This table includes the record of only those rats whose growth curves arc shown
in Figs. 1 and 2.

food intake is given in Table I. The rats fed the basal diet alone invariably

lost weight rapidly and in several cases died within 40 to 45 days. For
comparison with the behavior of the rats given mesolanthionine, i-cj^stine

and dl-methionine were also used. Addition of 0.3 gm. of cystine or 0.37

gm. of methionine to 100 gm. of the basal diet caused immediate resumption
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of gron-th. In most cases 0.52 gm. of mesolanthionine was added. These

amounts of the supplements represent sulfur equivalents. Increasing the

amount of mesolanthionine to 1.0 gm. gave no better results than when fed

at the lower level. The mesolanthionine used was prepared from human
hair as previousl}' described (2). The amino acid supplements were in-

corporated in the basal diet.

Figs. 1 and 2. Growth curves of rats receiving the basal deficient diet {B) alone
or supplemented with 0.3 per cent of f-cystinc (C),0.37 per cent of df-methionine (it/),

or Tilth mesolanthionine (L) in amounts indicated on the curves. The introduction
of each diet is indicated by the symbols over the downward arroivs. The identifica-
tion number and sex of rats are given on the extreme left and their initial and final

weights in parentheses.

All of the rats of Lot 260 (eight rats), Lot 261 (eight rats), and Lot 262
(six rats) were fed the basal diet at the start tvith no supplement for 6 to 9
days. Two rats in each of these lots were continued on the basal diet
thoughout the feeding period to serve as controls. In Lots 260 and 261
the effect of the supplements was studied through successive periods on the
same animal. In Lot 262, follovung the fore period on the basal diet, each
animal was fed one of the supplements throughout the experiment. Lot
267 (three rats) received mesolanthionine from the start without the pre-
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liminary feeding of Mic l)n.sal diet alone. Of tlic four rats of Lot 284 two

were fed at the l)cginning the ba.'^al diet plus ey.'jtinc and the other two rats

were fed tlic basal diet jdus me< hioninc. After 14 days one rat from each of

the two pains in Lot 284 was changed to the basal diet plus niesolanthioninc.

The other two were allowed to continue on the cystine and the methionine

diets. The growth curves of repre.scntativc animals from each group arc

given in Figs. 1 and 2, and they arc typicid of the others which are omitted

in order to save space.

DISCUSSION

Five of the six rats of Lots 2G0, 2G1, and 202 that received mesolan-

thionine, after having first been fed the ba.sal diet alone for a period, con-

tinued to decline in weight and they did little or no better than when they

were getting the basal diet alone.

The three rats of Lot 2G7 fed mc.sol.anthionine from the start, without pre-

liminary feeding of the basal diet alone, increased .slightlj' in weight during

the first G days, but tlicrcaftcr declined in weight at a rate comparable wth
the rats receiving the basal diet alone.

In striking contrast to the rats of Lots 2G0, 201, and 202 that failed to

respond to niesolanthioninc after having declined on the basal diet alone,

those that similarly received cystine (.six rats) and methionine (six rats)

responded at once and made rapid gains, as did also those that were given

cystine and methionine after they had failed to respond when given meso-

lanthionine (Rats 1737 and 1739).

Of all of the rats used in this study only two failed to decline in weight

promptly when niesolanthioninc was used as the amino acid supplement.

Rats 1735 and 1736 had responded immediately to methionine and cj'stine,

respectively, but when these amino acids were replaced by mcsolanthionine

the expected decline did not occur, although the rate of gain in weight was

definitelj" retarded. Since the continued growth might possibly be due to

some carrj'-ovcr effect of the methionine and cystine, a new lot of four rats

was started. Rats 1994 and 1995 were given methionine and Rats 1996

and 1997 were given cystine at the start. After 14 days of good growth the

diets of Rats 1995 and 199G were supplemented with 0.52 gm. of mesolan-

thionine instead of the methionine and cystine. The diets of the other two
rats were not changed. The two rats given mcsolantliionine started to

lose weight at once and declined rapidly, while those receiving methionine

and cystine continued to grow at a very good rate.

The results of these experiments show quite conclusively that mesolan-
thionine cannot serve in lieu of cystine in the diet of the rat for the support
of growth.

It is of interest to note that Steinberg (10) in a study of the availability of
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the sulfur of different compounds for the growth of Aspergillus niger found

that the sulfur of mesolanthionine was utilized to a very low degree as com-

pared with that of cystine and methionine.
' Inasmuch as rats are unable to utilize d-cystinc for growth, their failure

to grow on the basal diet supplemented with mesolanthionine indicates that

either they were unable to cleave the tliio ether amino acid or that cleavage

occurred with the formation of the unutilizable d-C3’^steinc instead of l-

cysteine. It seems possible, however, that Hanthionine can be utilized for

growth. In order to obtain information on this point a quantity of dl-

lanthionine (11) is being prepared for feeding e.vpeiiments.

SUMSIARY

Mesolanthionine cannot serve in lieu of cystine in the diet of the rat for

the support of growth.
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Many studies have been made on the phospholipid concentration in rat

tissues, and a number have been devoted to the rate of turnover of the

phosphorus part of the phospholipid molecule. In most of these investiga-

tions no attempt has been made to distinguish between the different sub-

stances making up the total phospholipid fraction. This report will

present some data on the occurrence of sphingomyelin and on the rate of

exchange of the phosphorus part of its molecule. The determinations

were made on liver, kidney, and spleen from normal and tumor-bear-

ing rats.

EXPERIMENTAL

Animals—Young male albino rats were used in both series. At the

time of death the average weight of the seventeen normal animals was
201 ± 12 (s.D.) gm. The twenty-three tumor-bearing rats referred to

here are the same animals that comprised Series II of Haven and Levy
(1). The average weight at death was 239 ± 21 (s.n.) gm. This figure

includes the weight of the tumor growing subcutaneously in the groin.

Because the two series of experiments were not carried out concurrently,

and because the lower weight of the nonnals indicates somewhat jmunger
animals, the normal series cannot be considered the proper control for the

tumor-bearing group.

Methods—The preparation and the administration of radioactive phos-
phate were carried out as described for Series II in the paper of Haven
and Levy (1).

The animals were sacrificed at various times from 3 to 60 hours after

the injection of the radioactive phosphate. The livers, kidneys, and
spleens were removed and all fat trimmed off. In order to obtain sufficient

matenal for determinations the kidnej's from three rats were combined.
A similar procedure was used for the spleens. The lipid extractions, isola-

Part of this work is taken from a dissertation submitted to The University of
Rochester in partial fulhlment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, June, 1941.

t Present address, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis.
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tions, and determinations were carried out as previously described (2).

Radioactivity'- measurements were made ns described by Haven and

Levy (1).

Itcsulta

Phospholipid and Sphingomyelin Dctcrminalions—The quantitative

values for total phospholipid and sphingomyelin arc presented in Table I.

In no case is there a significant difference between the values for the normal

group and the corresponding figures for the animals bearing tumors.

About 0.21 per cent of the wet weight of rat liver is sphingomyelin. This

figure, the first for this phospholipid in rat liver, corresponds rather closely

to the concentration in cat liver (2). Sphingomyelin represents a small

part, approximately G per cent, of the phospholipid from rat liver.

Table I

Phospholipid and Sphingomyelin Concentrations in Tissues of Rats

All values arc based on the wet weight of the tissue. The averages are followed

by the standard deviations.

Tissue
j

No. of
samples

Pcrccot
phospholipid

1

No. of
samples

Ter cent
spbinsomytlin

Per cent sphingo-
myclin in total

phospholipid

Nonnal rats Liver 14 3.45 ± 0.39 11 0.20 ± 0.032 5.C-1 ± 0.65

Spleen C 1.51 ± 0.17 4 0.35 ± 0.030 24.20 ± 1.90

Kidney 5 2.77 ± 0.07 6 0.C3 ± 0.050 22.70 ± 2.00

Tumor-bearing Liver 23 23 0.22 ± 0.025 6.43 ± 0.81

rats Spleen 3 1.73
1

3 0.33 18.60

The values for spleen and kidney tissue are based on a smaller number of

analyses, but they indicate sphingomyelin concentrations similar to those

found previously for cat tissues (2). A discus.sion of other values in the

literature has been presented in that paper.

Padioacliviiy Mcasurrmcnts—Yigs. 1 and 2 show the percentage of the ad-

ministered dose of radioactivity which was found in the phosphorus from
liver sphingomyelin after various time peiiods. Values for the total

phospholipid mixture from liver are given for comparison. If the slope of

the cun-cs during the initial rapid rise is taken as the best indication of the

rate of reaction, it may be seen that the labeled phosphate enters the

sphingomyelin fraction of li^•cr at a rate which is 50 to 65 per cent of that

obseiTcd for the total phospholipid from the same tissue. The rates seem a

little more rapid for the normal rats and the cuiwes reach their peaks at an
earlier hour. A somewhat similar observation has been made by Jones,

Chaikoff, and Lawrence (3) using mice bearing different tumom. In the

present case one should keep in mind the fact that the expeiiments were
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Fiqb. 1 AND 2. The percentage of administered radioactivity found per mg. of
phospholipid or sphingomyelin phosphorus from liver, spleen, and kidney' of normal
and tumor-bearing rats after subcutaneous administration of a phosphate solution
containing radioactive phosphorus. In the case of liver tissue each point represents
an average of values from three animals unless otherwise indicated by a figure in

parentheses. The values for kidney and spleen represent pooled samples.

not carried out simultaneous!}' and that the normal rats were a little

> ounger than the tumor-bearing animals.
Ab would be expected from the different rates of turnover for sphingo-
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myelin and total phospholipid in the liver, the radioactive phosphate dis-

appears more rapidl}’’ from the total phospholipid fraction when the inor-

ganic labeled jihosphatc of the plasma has fallen to a low value.

The values for spleen and kidney (Figs. 1 and 2), although based on a

smaller number of determinations, indicate that the rate of entrance of

radioactive phosphate into the total ]diospliolipid and sphingomyelin in

these organs is definitely slower than for liver. Not too much emphasis

.should be placed on this obsen-ation, for the difference may be entirely due

to the rate at which inorganic phosphate is able to enter the cells of these

tissues as compared to liver. In tiie kidney the labeled pho.sphnte seems to

enter the sphingomj'elin at the same rate ns the total phospholipid mixture,

a situation dilToront from that seen in the liver. In the spleen the rate of

turnover of sphingomj’elin ajipcars to lie slightly le.ss than that for the

total phospholipid.

DISCUSSION

The data reported establish .some values on the occurrence of sphingo-

mj^elin and indicate that the phosphate part of the molecule is replaced at a

rate different from that for the other phospholipids in the case of the liver

(assuming direct replacement). In the kidney the rate of turnover for

sphingomj’elin does not seem to be significant!}' different from that for the

total phospholipid mixture, which consists chiefly of lecithin and ccphalin.

In the present study no attempt was made to separate the.'o .substances, but

Chargaff and associates (4, 5) and Sinclair (G, 7) have found that in the liver

the rate of formation for lecithin is usuall}' somewhat greater than for

cephalin. The same workem found equal rates of turnover for lecithin and

cephalin in the kidneys. These facts suggest that the rates of synthc.sis of

lecithin, cephalin, and sphingomyelin, while quite different in the liver, may
be essentially the same in the kidney.

After most of this work had been completed, the report of Hevesy and

Hahn (8) on the turnover of lecithin, cephalin, and sphingomyelin became

available. The type of experiment used by these workers was quite differ-

ent in some respects; yet the findings for sphingomyelin are ver}' similar to

those of the authors. Hevesy and Hahn report on the radioacti\'it.y of

liver sphingomyelin from four rabbits and one hen. The animals were

killed 5 and 19 hours after administration of radioactive phosphate, or after

receiving continuous intravenous injection of labeled phosphate for 3, 4,

and 11 hours. From the results of these experiments it is possible to calcu-

late that the radioactivity in sphingomyelin was 30, 50, and 45 per cent of

that in the total phospholipid mi.\ture at 3, 4, and 5 hours, respectively.

In the authors’ experiments on rats the specific radioactivity of the liver

sphingomyelin at 6 hours was about 50 per cent of that in the total phos-
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pholipid in tumor-bearing animals and about 65 per cent in a group -nithout

tumors.

The rate of turnover, as measured -with radioactive phosphorus, actually

applies only to the phosphate part of the molecule. It is possible for the

rate of turnover of fattj* acids in the phospholipid molecule to be entirely

different from that of the phosphate group (see Haven (9) and Sinclair (6)).

In simultaneous studies with labeled fatt5
'' acids and labeled phosphate

such differences would be detected. The rate of turnover for sphingomye-

lin, as measured with radioactive phosphorus, is fairly high. This indi-

cates that sphingomyelin must have an active part in phospholipid phos-

phorus metabolism—^less than the other phospholipids, but quite signi-

ficant. However, it will be necessary' to determine the rate of exchange of

fattj’ acids in the molecule before definite conclusions concerning its role in

fatt}' acid metabolism can be made.

sumwjiY

The sphingomj’elin concentrations in the hver, kidnej’, and spleen from
normal and tumor-bearing rats were determined. The values, expressed
as per cent of the wet weight of tissue, are as follows: liver from normal
animals 0.20, liver from tumor-bearing animals 0.22, kidney from normals
0.63, spleen from normals 0.35, spleen from tumor-bearing animals 0.33.

Measurements on the entrance of radioactive phosphate into sphingo-

mj’elin indicate that the rate of sj’nthesis for this phospholipid is slower
than for the other phospholipids in the liver, but approximately equal to
the others in the kidnej*.

The authors are indebted to members of the Radiologj’ and the Phj’sics

Departments of The Universitj’ of Rochester for the preparation of the
radioactive phosphorus.
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As a rule, globin is prepared from crystalline or purified hemoglobin

solutions by treatment with acid or acid acetone. Anson and Alir-sky (1)

have shown that by this method globin hydrochloride is obtained from

which a native globin solution can be prepared by careful neutralization.

Roche (2) and Johnson and Bradley (3) have further purified native globin

by salting-out vith ammonium sulfate. Roche and Combette (4) found

that native globin solutions contain one component which can lie pre-

cipitated by 55 per cent saturation wth ammonium sulfate and another

component which is precipitated at between 55 and 65 per cent saturation.

According to Svedberg (5), globin is a polydisperse protein and does

not have a definite molecular weight. A minimum molecular weight of

1(,000 was assigned to globin, suggesting that hemoglobin is composed of

four globin units. Poison (6) found that the molecular weight of myoglo-
bin is 17,600. There is evidence in the literature suggesting both the

existence (7, 8) and absence (9, 10) of more than one hemoglobin in the

same animal. Landsteiner, Longsworth, and van der Scheer (8) have
recently identified two electrophoretic components in crystalline chicken

hemoglobin. In this paper we wish to report on the electrophoretic

analysis of globin solutions.

Electrophoresis Experiments—Native globin was prepared from beef
blood as described by Anson and Mirsky (1). A solution was obtained
which contained 1.8 per cent protein as calculated from nitrogen determina-
tions. (The nitrogen content of globin was found to be 16.8 ±0.1 per
cent from an average of four determinations. Roche, Roche, Adair, and
Adair (11) calculated the nitrogen content of beef globin from nitrogen

determination of hemoglobin to be 17.06 per cent.) The solution was
diluted with a 0.10 m glycine-hydrochloric acid buffer containing about
0.12 M sodium chloride to yield a 0.5 per cent globin solution, and then
dialyzed against the buffer medium until the hydrogen ion concentrations
and conductivities wmre nearly identical. This native globin solution was
tested by the Tiselius method at 1.0° at pH 2.6 and at pH 3.7 and showed
'n both instanees the presence of two components: a “slow” component
consisting of approximately 40 per cent of the material and having an

583
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iivoriigo mobility of (i.O X 10~'' nt pll 2.0 and 5.0 X 10~* at pll 3.7 and a

“i'a.st ” component, consist inf!; of ai)pro.\imafc]y GO per cent of the material

and having a mobility of 0.4 X 10“'‘ at pll 2.0 and 7.1 X 10“^ at pH 3.7.

To investigate the possibility that one of these components i.s denatured

globin ndiich lemained in .solution when the native globin was prepared,

an impm'ified globin preparation containing a large percentage of denatured

globin was subjected to electrophoretic analysis. Again the same com-

ponents were found and in Jidrlition a small amount of a third very slow

component. The compfisition was 32 per eent of the slow and 08 per

cent, of the fast component, which is very simitar to the composition of

native globin. AVc next investigated the presence of these two components

in a globin pi'cparation which was prepared from native globin by reprecipi-

tating it with acid acetone and then washing the preciiritate with acetone

and ether. 'I’iiis preparation contained very little water-soluble (na-

1‘io. 1. I.onRswortli jiaticrn.s of native globin frartion preripifated at Ijotween 55

and Co per cent saturation witli animoniiitn sulfate.

tive) globin; however, it again contained 40 per cent of the slow fraction

migrating with a mobility of (>.4 X 10“*^ at pH 2.5 and 00 per cent of afast

com]3onent migrating with a mobility of 9.1 X 10“^ at the same pH.
Since we wished to investigate these components analytically and

also tlicir phj^sical properties, wo attempted to separate the fractions by

salting-ont methods. A fraction dc.scribed by Roche and Combette (4)

precipitating at between 55 and 05 per cent saturation with ammonium
sulfate was prepared. After 2 weeks of contimiou.s dialysis first against

distilled water and then against a buffer solution, this fraction was tested

(c/. Fig. 1) and was found to contain the same two components in tlie

same pi'oportion.

Dissociation of Hydrogen Ions—The fractions were then separated by
electrophoresis in the large cell apparatus. They were dialyzed until

practically chloride-free and their acid-binding capacity' was determined
from pH 5.5 to 6.8. The average slope wms 1.25 ± 0.12 for the slow

fraction and 0.96 ± 0.05 for the fast fraction in equivalents per mg. of

nitrogen X lO®. It is of interest to note that the fraction which has a
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higher mobility at the range of pH 2.5 to 3.7 possesses less buffering capac-

ity in the pH range of 5.5 to 6.8.

Alsorption Spectra—^Roche, Dubouloz, and Jean (12) studied the ultra-

^let absorption spectra of globins prepared from various mammalian

hemoglobins and found not only species differences but also individual

differences. We determined the absorption spectra of fast and slow globin

components in solutions containing 0.0857 per cent globin in glycine-

hydrochloric acid buffer having a pH of 2.5, and found that the maximum
extinction of the bands occurs at the same wave-lengths, but that the

extinction for the fast component is somewhat greater than that for the

slow component.

Svlfur Determinations—In these we were especially handicapped by
the fact that only small quantities of the components were available.

The determinations were carried out by burning the dried protein in a slow

stream of oxj'gen and collecting the gases on a glass spiral moistened -with

hydrogen peroxide. The spiral and the boat were washed with distilled

water and the washings concentrated after being acidified with trichloro-

acetic acid. The sulfate in the solution was determined in a manner similar

to that used by Marenzi and Banff (13). When lai'ge quantities were

available, as in the case of whole or native globin, Fiske’s benzidine acidi-

metric method (14) was used. From the average of ten determinations,

the sulfur content of native and whole globin was found to be 0.61 ± 0.02

per cent of free globin. This is in good agreement with the values given

by Kaiser (15). Sulfur to nitrogen ratios were determined for the com-
ponents. The nitrogen of the fast component was not significantly

different from that of the whole globin; therefore, the nitrogen content of

the slow component must be the same, that is, 16.8 per cent. From eight

determinations, the fast component was found to contain 0.78 ± 0.03

per cent sulfur. On the basis of the relative proportions of fast and slow

components as detemiined by electrophoretic analysis, the sulfur content
of the slow component is calculated to be 0.36 ± 0.04 per cent. Actual

determination on four small samples, each less than 10 mg., gave an average
value of 0.49 per cent. This value, however, is rather uncertain.

DISCUSSION

Although there is evidence for the existence of different hemoglobin
molecules in crystals prepared from the blood of the same animal (7, 8),

two hemoglobins were not isolated from their solutions. The globin

components were both found in such substantial proportions that they
could hardly be considered as deriving from two different hemoglobins
present in these proportions in cattle blood. Evidence for the existence
of two hemoglobins in these proportions has not been encountered in spite
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of rather extensive invest i^at ion of rattle lieniofflobin. It is not probable

that the comironenls are ineidental detmtnration products formed at the

cleavage of hemoglobin. 'J'he conditions under which the various prepara-

tions were obtained were very difi'erent; ytd tlu; iiro[)ortions of the two

components were fotmd to bo the same. 'J’his, together with the fact that

the chemical com])osition (sulfur to nit rogen ratio) of the two fractions is

difTcrent, suggests that the globin components isolated are either derived

from two difTcrent components of a complex pi-otein or arc well defined

distinct split-products of a protein.

The bearing of the.se findings on the structure of hemoglobin is being

investigated further. However, the hypothesis that each of the four

iron-porphyrin groups present in hemoglobin is attached to 1 globin

molecule (16) having the molecular weight of about 10, .500 or to distinct

components of a complex globin molecule has merits. If one a.ssumes that

the globin components isolated experimentally were derived from small

globin units, four of which exist in each hemoglobin molecule, then one

will have to conclude that the two components arc not equally distributed

in each hemoglobin molecule since, if they were, their ratio should be either

1:3 or 2:2 and not the one found, 2:3. This ratio can, however, be c.x-

plained by assuming that the globin components arc distributed statistically

in the hemoglobin molecules and that molecules having the composition

of aabh, aaah, ahlh, and even aaaa and bhbb exist, where a and b arc used

to designate the two globin components. Since the occurrence of the one

component, a, is 60 per cent and that of the other, b, is -iO per cent, the

majoritj'’ of the hemoglobin molecules should contain the complex globin

aabb, a substantial number should have the constitution aaab, and some-

what fewer should have the constitution abbb; the other forms mentioned

should occur very rarely. Obviousl}’- the sulfur content of these various

molecules should be different, since if the average sulfur content of the

hemoglobin molecule is 12.5 atoms, the molecular weight of heme-free

hemoglobin being taken as 65,600, the fast component should contain 4

atoms. of sulfur, that is 0.78 per cent, and the slow component, 2 atoms of

sulfur, that is 0.39 per cent. Work is being continued on this aspect of the

problem.

SUMMARY

In various globin fractions, which behave rather differentlj’’ with regard

to their solubility, the same two electrophoretic components were demon-
strated. There is about 60 per cent of the fast component and 40 per cent

of the slow component in globin.

The components w^ere isolated and studied. They w’cre found to be

different with respect to their hydrogen dissociation curve, their absorption
spectra, and their sulfur content.
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The authors wish to express their appreciation to Miss Helen Sikorski

for her assistance in the electrophoretic analysis.
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DETERMINATION OF THIAMINE IN URINE BY THE
THIOCHROME METHOD: ESTIMATION OF

THE BLANK

By HAROLD L. MASON and RAY D. WILLIAMS*

(From the Division of Biochemislry, The Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota)

(Received for publication, October 13, 1912)

The thiochrome method of Hennessj' and Cerecedo (1, 2) for the deter-

mination of thiamine has been used for several years in the laboratories of

the Division of Biochemistry at the Mayo Clinic for the determination of

thiamine in urine. We have demonstrated to our satisfaction that thia-

mine added to urine can be quantitatively recovered bj^ this method.

However, it has not been established wdth certaintj' that the initial value

represents the true thiamine content of the urine as excreted. We have
pomted out previously (3) that when large amounts of nicotinic acid are

ingested, the urine contains non-thiamine material which acts very much
like thiamine in the method and causes the apparent value for thiamine

to be too high. Ordinarily, the amount of this non-thiamine material is

too small to interfere seriously with the determination, but, since it is

sometimes desirable to know the quantity of thiamine that is excreted when
large amounts of nicotinic acid are being administered, and since in many
other conditions it would be desirable to determine how much of the ap-

parent thiamine is attributable to other substances, this study was under-
taken.

A partial value for the non-thiamine material was previous^'’ obtained
by measurement of the fluorescence before and after destruction of the
thiochrome with ultraviolet light. There was some reason, however, for

belief that this procedure also destroyed some of the non-thiamine fluores-

cence, and it was not very satisfactory. It seemed probable that the
thiamine could be destroyed by sulfite (4) and that the non-thiamine
material which acted like thiamine in the method could then be deter-

mmed by the usual procedure for thiamine. The results herein presented
support the conclusion that this procedure affords a valid correction of the
values for thiamine in the urine determined by the thiochrome method.

Since the procedure of Hennessy and Cerecedo has been modified some-
what to adapt it to large scale use, a brief outline of the procedure will be
given so that certain later steps may be made clear.

The reagents and tubes for permutit are those described by Hennessy

Fellow in Medicine, The Mayo Foundation.
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(2) and the permutit is purified according to his description. It is believed

advisable to charge the tubes with 5 cm. of fresh permutit for each deter-

mination, although it is possible to use the permutit a number of times.

Urine is collected in a bottle which contains 10 cc. of glacial acetic acid.

The aliquot for analj’sis, which is chosen to contain approximately 1 7 of

thiamine, is adjusted to a pll of between 4 and -1.5. The amount of glacial

acetic acid or of saturated solution of .sodium acetate nccc-ssarj’ for adjust-

ment of the pH is detonnined with a separate aliquot, and brom-cresol

green is used ns the, indicator. Even though the thiamine content of the

urine is very low, the volume of the aliquot is restricted to 20 ml. to avoid

the accumulation of salts b}' the column. After pn.ssage of the urine, the

column is washed with 30 ml. of distilled water and the thiamine is then

removed by pas.sagc through the column of a hot 25 per cent solution of

potassium chloride in appro.vimately 0.1 N In’drochloric acid until 15 ml.

have collected in a graduate. The entire solution containing the thiamine

is transferred to a test-tube 2.5 by 20 cm. in size and the graduate is

rinsed once with 2 ml. of water. After the addition of 17 ml. of isobutanol,

the mixture is stirred with a stream of air for a few seconds until it has the

appearance of a homogeneous emulsion. Then 2 ml. of 10 N sodium hy-

droxide containing fi.G mg. of potas.sium fcrric.vanidc arc added quickly

from a pipette which is filled and emptied by means of a nibber bulb.

Stirring is continued for 1 minute. The aeration tube is washed dorni with

distilled water and the tube is set aside to allo\v the two phases to separate.

Only occasionally does a stable emulsion form, but in case this happens,

the emulsion is broken b}' centrifugation. The addition of the alkali and

subsequent stirring are critical steps in the process, and a rigid technique

must be developed to achieve eonst.ant duplication of results. The iso-

butanol layer is transferred to another similar test-tube by means of suc-

tion. A little anhydrous sodium sulfate is added and shaken up with the

isobutanol to remove turbidity. 'I’inicn the salt has settled, 10 ml. of

isobutanol are withdraum for fluoromctry.

This procedure is well adapted for large scale routine determinations.

It also provides for complete duplicates instead of duplication of the oxi-

dative procedure on aliquots of the potassium chloride solution obtained by
passage of a single specimen of urine through a column of permutit. Pro-

vision for a blank determination at the point at wliich alkali is added by
elimination of the ferricyanide is of no value when it is applied to urine, as

we have sho\vn.

In the present study of the blank determination the conditions necessary

for complete destruction of thiamine were established. The data in Table

I show that at pH 5, 10 7 of thiamine in 10 to 15 ml. of urine were com-
pletely destroyed by heating for 15 minutes at a temperature of 100° with

25 mg. of sodium sulfite. Destruction of the 10 7 of added thiamine was
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not quite complete in the volume of 20 ml.; approximately 1 per cent

(0.13 y) of the added thiamine remained after the treatment with sulfite

(Table I, lines 9 and 10). However, since 10 y represent 5 to 10 times as

much thiamine as would ordinarilj' be encountered in this volume of urine,

25 mg. of sulfite afford an adequate margin of safety. The data of Table

Table I

Reiults of Variations in Amount of Sulfite and in Duration of Heating

Yolnac of urine Thiamine added

1

Weight of sulfite Time heated at 1(X)"

B Ionic value in

volume used in
terms of thiamine

fJ. 7 mg. mift. 7

10 25 15 0.23

10 25 30 0.21

10 50 15 0.25

10 50 30 0.24

10 25 15 0.45

10 10 25 15

15 25 15

15 10 25 15 0.48

20 25 15 0.53

20 10 25 15 0.66

Table II

Variation of Blank Value with Volume

Brine, 24 hr. specimen No. Volume of sample Blank value in terms of thiamine

ml. 7

1 10 7.8

1 20 4.9

2 10 10.9

2 20 6.0

3 10 5.3

3 20 3.8

4 5 11.0

4 10 7.8

4 20
1

1

5.2

I were obtained with two different specimens of urine from persons who
were ingesting 300 mg. of nicotinic acid daily.

It will he obseived that the blank values do not increase in proportion
to the volume of urine; that is, the value found in 15 ml. of urine is not
significantlj' greater than the value found in 10 ml. of urine. This effect
IS shown more specifically in Table II, in which the blank values are given
as the total amounts in 24 hour specimens. Since the blank value is not
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proportional to the volumo of urine, the nlicpiot u.secl for the blank deter-

niinaf ion must be tlie same ns tlinf used for tlie determination of the total

apparent thiamine.

The following procedure h.'is been found satisfneiorj' for the determina-

tion of the non-thiamine material which occurs in urine and which is dc-

teimincd along with thiamine in the usual procialure. The desired volume

of urine, 5 to 20 ml., is adjusted to approximately pll 5 by the addition

of a few drojrs of a .saturated solution of either sodium acetate or of glacial

acetic acid. Then 25 mg. of sodium .sulfite are added, either as the anhy-

drous s.alt or in 1 ml. of a .solution, and the mixture is heated in boiling

water for 15 minutes. The jrll of the urine may change somewhat during

Tajii.k III

Comparison of Jilatiks Ohiaincit hy Drstruclion of Thiamine, \rith Sulfilr and Those

Obtained by Destruction of Thioehrome with Ultrariolet Light

Urine, 24 Jir. specimen NoJ
Ue5Mlu.ll wilurs microcram' thiamine after

U«c of «ul6te
j

nc5truclion of thioehrome
!

Irradiation after sulfite

1 S.8 1 7.2
i

2 17.0 : IC.8
1

3 8.0
i 8-0

I

4 5.2

b 5.1 ! 5.1
;

G G.5 1 5.1 1 5.1

7 4.3 •1.1 3.5

8 7.1 ' 5.3 5.5

9 9.S ' 9.0
I

S.S

10 5.0
i

’'-O
!

•1.7

the heating, but does not do .so sufficiently to interfere with either the

destruction of thiamine or the reeoveiy of material by the permiitit.

Without further treatment the urine, either hot or cold, is passed through

the column of permutit and thereafter the procedure is carried out as usual.

Comparison in Table III of the blank values obtained with the use of

sulfite (second column) and tho.se obtained by destruction of the thio-

chrome with ultraviolet light (third column) reveals agreement, on the

whole, with higher values for the .sulfite blank in some instances. Although

it may appear that not all the thiamine was destroyed in the latter in-

stances, such an explanation seems unlikely, since the addition of more
sulfite and maintenance of a longer period of heating resulted in the same
values. Irradiation with ultraviolet light of the isobutanol solution after

the use of sulfite usually lowered the xmlue of the sulfite blank to the same
value as was obtained by irradiation of the thioehrome solution. Since
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the irradiations necessarily took some time and could not all be carried

out in 1 day, there were small fluctuations in the fluorometer readings

because of changes in the intensity of the ultraviolet light. In view of

this difficulty agreement is considered satisfactory for urine Specimens 6

to 10 (Table III). The agreement between the blank values obtained by
the two methods supports the conclusion that sulfite destroys only thia-

mine, so far as the method is concerned, and that it does not act on any
other constituent of the urine to change the amount of fluorescence ex-

hibited by the non-thiamine material which acts like thiamine in the

method.

Table IV

Typical Results of Analysis of Urine for Thiamine, Including Blank Values

PitientNo. Total volume
of urine

Aliquot
Total apparent

thiamine
Blank in terms
of thiamine Ket thiamine

ml. rtl. y y ' y

1 a 3240 20 117.0 19.0 98.0
1 b 2840 20 237.0 15.0 222.0
2 670 5 87.0 13.0 74.0
3a 1600 10 186.0 8.0 178.0
3b 1680 15 130.0 9.0 121.0
4* 500 20 7.0 1.8 5.2
5 600 20 5.7 2.9 2.8
6 a 900 20 10.0 5.2 4.8
6b 740 20 11.0 3.7 7.3
7 940 20 8.6 4.5 4.1

* Patients 4 to 7 were on a diet restricted in thiamine content.

In Table IV are presented some typical results for total apparent thia-

mme, for the blank values, and for net thiamine obtained ttdth various
specunens of urine. Unless nicotinic acid therapy is under w'ay, the blank
values are small as compared to the total value, imless the total value it-

self is very small. In that case the blank value may be 50 per cent or more
of the total value. It appears that, even when the intake of thiamine is

severely restricted, a few micrograms of thiamine are excreted each day.

SUMMARY

Conditions have been established for the complete destruction of thia-
mine in quantities of urine ordinarily used for the determination of thia-
J^e. The residual fluorescence of the urine as determined by the usual
niochrome procedure gives a blank value which affords a valid correction
of the gross value for thiamine.
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Galveston)

(Received for publication, October 13, 1942)

At the present time urea is usually determined by one of three methods;

viz., the aeration and titration procedure of Van Slyke and Cullen (1),

the gasometric technique of Van Slyke (2), or one of the many modifica-

tions of the nesslerization procedure. The Van Slyke and Cullen proce-

dure is accurate but requires 3 ml. of whole blood and is time-consuming;

the gasometric method is also accurate but requires special equipment
which is often not available in clinical laboratories. The chief fault of the

nesslerization procedures is their inaccuracy, due primarily to the readiness

with which the final solution becomes turbid and to a difference in quality

of the color produced in the standard and sample. Gentzkow (3) claims

to have overcome these errors in a recent modification of the direct nessleri-

zation technique. All of these methods, with the exception of the gaso-

metric procedure, also suffer from the disadvantage that ammonia is an
interfering substance and must be determined separately.

The method to be described has the follo'sving advantages: (1) it is a
colorimetric reaction which is applied directly to urine or to blood filtrate,

no aeration or distillation being necessary; (2) ammonia does not interfere

with the reaction; (3) a degree of accuracy is possible which surpasses that
of most nesslerization procedures and is at least equal to that of the Van
Slyke techniques; (4) the method is believed to be the simplest and most
rapid yet described.

The method is based on a reaction first described by Fearon (4). When
urea is heated with biacetyl monoxime in acid solution, a yellow color de-
velops, deepening on subsequent ojddation with potassium persulfate.

Many substituted ureas give a red color, but only urea yields a yellow
pigment. Fearon used the reaction for the approximate determination of

citruUme in casein, Gornall and Hunter (5) later modif5dng the procedure
for the accurate determination of citrulline in tissues. Abelin (6) applied
the reaction to the determination of urea in serum, but, since the reaction
was carried out in neutral solution and no oxidizing agent was added, only
a very rough approximation to the amount of urea present was given.

Fearon (4) has studied the specificity of the reaction. Urea was the

595
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only substance givinp a yellow to orange color but the following compounds

gave rise to a red color, similar to that obtained with citrulline: mcthylurca,

butylurea, phenylurea, /S-naphthj’lurea, dimclhylurea, allantoin, semienr-

bazide, citrulline, and all higher proteins examined. The test was found

by Fcaron to be negative with ammonium salts, hydrazine, carbamate,

cyanate, acetamide, diphenyluren, guanidine, methylguanidine, creatinine,

creatine, glycocyaminc, uroxamic, acid, uric acifl, indole, and all amino

acids examined (glycine, glycine ester, s:ircosine, alanine, cystine, tyrosine,

iiyplophanc, arginine, histidine, lysine, ])roline, hydroxyproline,, aspara-

gine, a.spartic acid). Fearon (!) concluded that “the test is positive with

compounds containing the sy.stem RrNIl-CO-NIl -K^, where. Ri is cither

hydrogen or a simple aliidiatie. radicle, and R; is not an acyl radicle.’'

Gornall and Hunter (5) added some n-carbamido derivatives to the list

of substances giving a positive te.st. Allantoin has been further tested in

our own laboratory and was found to give only a very feeble po.sitive reac-

tion. Although human urine was u.sed throughout in the e.\i)crinients to

bo described, the feeble color given by allantoin in animal urinc.s would

introduce no aiJiu'cciablc error. The small amount of color introduced by

allantoin would be further minimized by the u.se of the proper filter in the

colorimeter.

KXI'EnniKNTAT,

The method given below was found to be that whieh would combine an

optimum stability with an optimum intensity of color. The conditions

rfece.ssaiy for maximum color development from urea arc very similar to,

although not identical with, those which arc used in the determination of

citrulline (5).

Method

Rcage7}ts—
1. Concentrated HCl.

2. Biacetjd monoxime; a 3 per cent aqueous solution. This solution

appears to last indefinitelj' when kept in the refrigerator.

3. Potassium persulfate; a 1 per cent aqueous solution. The solution is

somewhat unstable, and should be made up weekl}- and kept in the re-

frigerator. Actuallj' it is good for a somewhat longer period, but solutions

4 weeks old were found to give definitely lower results than did those which

were freshlj' prepared.

4. Standard urea solution. A solution was prepared such that 1 ml.

contained 0.1 mg. of urea. A little chloroform was added as a preservative.

Procedure—The volume of sample used should contain preferably from
0.1 to 0.2 mg. of urea (extreme limits, 0.05 to 0.3 mg.) and must not e.\-

ceed 3 ml. For most samples of human urine 0.01 ml. (1 ml. of a 1:100
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dilution), and for blood 3 ml. of the usual Folin-Wu filtrate were sufficient.

Place appropriate volumes of sample in test-tubes, 1 ml. and 2 ml. of urea

standard in sinular tubes, and 3 ml. of distilled water in another tube to

sen’e as a blank. The volume in each tube is then made up to 3 ml. with

distilled water.

Add to each tube 5 ml. (accuratelj' measured) of concentrated HCl.

Follow this with 0.5 ml. of 3 per cent biacet3d monoxime.

Jlix the contents bj’ rotation and place the tubes in a vigorousl3' boUing

water bath for exactly 10 minutes. During the heating it is necessary to

prevent evaporation. This ma3' be accomplished b3' covering the tubes

with hollow glass bulbs, small funnels, or some similar devdce. In this

laboratoi3' ordinary glass marbles were used successfully.

Remove the tubes simultaneousl3’ and cool for 2 minutes in running
water.

Add slowl3’ 0.25 ml. of 1 per cent potassium persulfate, so that a separate

la3’er is formed. After this reagent has been added to all of the tubes,

stopper, and mix simultaneously by inverting a few times.

The intensity of color is then read at intervals in a IQett photoelectric

colorimeter, with a No. 42 filter. The time required for development of

the maximum color depends on the concentration of urea. If the sample
contains 0.1 mg. of urea, the maximum develops in about 5 minutes after

nmdng uith the persulfate; 0.2 mg. requires IQ to 15 minutes, and 0.3

mg. from 25 to 30 minutes. Since the color fades at a ver3’’ slow rate, it is

sufficient, for most purposes, to take readings at, sa3', 5, 15, and 25 minutes.
With a little e.xperience one can easily judge the approximate time at which
the maximiun will occur b3’’ noting the color of the tubes when removed
from the water bath.

The results ma3^ be calculated in the usual wa3' b3^ reference to the read-
mg of the standard. Since, however, the color-concentration cuiwe is not
a straight line throughout the whole range, some error is introduced b3’’ this

method of calculation if the standard and unknown readings are too far
apart. Better results are obtained if the values are taken from a cali-

bration curve (Fig. 1). Although the weekly changes in persulfate solu-

tion have no effect on the curve, it was found that a new curve had to be
constructed for each solution of biacet3'l monoxime. Fortunately the
latter reagent is stable and can be prepared in large amounts, so that one
curve will last for a long period.
The method as outlined was designed for use with the Iflett photoelectric

colorimeter, but results sufficiently accurate for clinical use can be obtained
with the ordinary visual colorimeters.

Comparison with the Van Slyke-CvUen Method. Urine Analyses—^Table
I shows the results on a number of urines analyzed b3'’ both methods. The
values are in good agreement, especially when results by the biacet3d
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monoximc method arc obi ained from the caliijration ciirv’c. In subsequent

tables all values given were oi)tained by reference to the curv'c.

Fig. 1. Calibration curve showing the relation between the amount of urea in the

sample and readings on the Klett photoelectric colorimeter, with No. 42 filter.

Table I

Comparison of Biacciyl Monoximc Method with Van Slykc-Cullcn Procedure for

Determination of Urea in Urine

All values are expressed as gm. of urea per 100 ml. of urine.

Specimen No. Van Slykc-Cullcn method
Biacctyl monoximc method

Calculated from standard From cur\*c

1 2.50 2.54

2 2. 1C 2.13

3 2.26 2.26

4 2.82 2.82

5 2.51
1

2.58

«
1

2.21 2.18

Blood Analyses—The values found bj'- the two methods did not agree as

closely for blood as had been the case with urine (Table II). It was felt,

however, that, at least in our hands, the more accurate results were those

obtained with the biacetyl mono.xime method. In the first place,

checks on duplicate samples showed much better agreement by the present
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method than by the Van Slj'ke-Cullen procedure. Secondly, excellent re-

coveries of added urea were obtained by the biacetyl monoxime method

and, finally, the potential errors involved in the application of the Van
Slyke-Cullen technique to blood analysis are certainl3" greater than when
that method is used for urine, even though Van Slj'ke (2) was able to ob-

tain the same results from whole blood and from the Folin-Wu filtrate,

using the aeration and titration method in the one case and the gaso-

metric technique in the other. Cells of whole blood have been shown to

contain arginase (7, 8). With sufficient time, there will be some urea

formation from the action of this arginase on the arginine of the blood.

During the incubation of whole blood nith urease one must, therefore,

strike a happy medium between too short an incubation, giving low results

because of incomplete conversion of urea to ammonia and CO2 ,
and too

Table II

Comparison of Biacetyl Monoxime Method with Van Styke-Cvllen Procedure for

Determination of Urea in Blood

All values are expressed as mg. of urea per 100 ml. of whole blood.

SpecInjcQ No, Van Slykc-CulIen method I Biacetyl monoxime method

1 35.2 34.2

2 29.5 28.0

3 29.8 30.0

4 34.7 36.5

5
1

34.1 34.2

6
1

21.6 21.2

7
1

40.1 40.4

long an incubation, giving high results because of the formation of urea
from arginine.

Therefore, whereas at least 15 minutes (we have used 30) are advised
for the incubation of urease with urine, only 5 minutes are recommended
for blood. In a stud}"^ of the effect of blood cells on the determination of

urea by the Van Slyke-Cullen method, Behre (8) concluded that the true
urea content of blood can be obtained onlj' bj' the analj'sis of blood filtrates.

It must be admitted that the color obtained with blood filtrates treated
vith biacetj'l monoxime is slighth' different, qualitatively, than that ob-
tamed vith the standard urea solution, owing to the presence of small
amounts of citrulline or other material giving the carbamide reaction.
The colors given bj' urea and bj' carbamide compounds are quite different.

Fig- 2 shows the per cent transmis.sion of light between 400 and 650 m;:,

^
determined with the Coleman spectrophotometer, for the colors pro-

ducedby urea and bj' citrulline. The No. 42 filter, supplied with the Klett
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photoelectric colorimeter, allows passage of light between 400 and 4G5 ra/i.

It is in this range that the two absorption curves diverge most. The

use of this filter, then, eliminates a considerable part of the small error

introduced bj^ the foreign color. If this color were the source of the lack

of agreement between the two methods, the results by the present method

should bo consistently higher than those obtained by the Van Slyko-Cullen

procedure, and this was not the case.

Some preliminary work with the Coleman spectrophotometer indicated

that this instrument offers definite advantages when the present method

Fig. 2. Curves showing the per cent Iransmissinn of liglit IxUwcen -ttX) and 050

nix t>y colored solutions obtained by treating urea and eitrullinc with bineetyl mon-
oxime in acid solution, followed by iiersulfatc.

is applied to blood analysis. The method liccomes more sensitive; so that

low blood ureas, which are near the lower limit for the method as outlined

above, give satisfactory readings, and the foreign color found in blood
filtrates is perhaps more adequately eliminated by the use of a more nearly

monochromatic light source.

Recovery of Added Urea—Recovery of urea added to urine is shown in

Table III. In the last three specimens the urine was treated with urease
to remove urea alreadj'’ present, the urease then being removed by acidify-

ing, boiling, and filtering the urine. It was found, however, both by the
present method and bj’' the ^'^an Slyke-Cullen procedure that the resulting

urine still contained 2S mg. of urea per 100 ml.
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Recovery of urea added to blood is shown in Table IV. The original

urea content of the blood is much lower than in the samples of Table II.

The blood specimens of Table II were mixed samples, some being patho-

logical, from the clinical chemistiy laboratorj’-, whereas those of Table IV
were from normal individuals.

Table III

Recovery of Urea Added to Urine

All results are expressed as mg. of urea per 100 ml. of urine.

Specimen No. Urea originally
present Urea added Urea found

Per cent
of theoretical

1 211 101.6

1 306 102.4

2 518 1864 99.2

3 2258 289 2516 98.8

4 1750 521 2214 97.5

5 28* 1626 1656 100.1

5 28* 1832 1884

5 28* 2027 2088

* Urea largely removed by treatment with urease.

Table IV

Recovery of Urea Added to Blood

All results are expressed as mg. of urea per 100 ml. of whole blood.

Specimen No.
|

Urea originally
present Urea added Urea found

Per cent
of theoretical

1 20.5 7.5 28.1 100.4

2 20.3 15.0 36.1 102.3

2 20.3 25.0 45.2 99.8

3 27.8 15.0 42.6 99.5

4 26.8 20.0 47.8 102.2

5 20.8 20.0 40.6 99.5

Time ofMaximum Color Development—^The rate of development of color

with various concentrations of urea is indicated in Fig. 3. The time re-

quired to reach the maximum color is seen to increase with the concentra-

tion of urea. If it is necessary to obtain the greatest possible accuracy,

successive readings must be taken frequently enough so that the true maxi-

mum win be observed. Since, however, the rate of fading is slow, it is

possible to obtain fairly accurate results, suitable for most purposes, by
taking readings at 5 and 10 minutes when the concentration appears low,

and at 20 and 30 minutes for samples with a higher concentration of urea.
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Effect of Time of Healing—The amount of color developed is dependent

on the length of time in which the tubes are in the boiling water bath.

The intensity of color increases rapidly up to 9 minutes boiling, and then

increases more slowl}'. 10 minutes were selected ns a reasonable length

of time which would give nearly the maximum amount of color obtainable.

In order to get reproducible results it is necessary to adhere strictly to a

given time of heating. In addition to this it is also advisable to reproduce

as closely as possible the other conditions of heating. To this end we have

used test-tubes of a uniform diameter and have avoided superheating by
employing a 'wire rack which supports the tubes vertically, about 2 inches

0 to JO 30 -fo ;o 55

Aftbz Adding Kz 0^

Fig. 3. Curves showing the rclationsliip between colorimeter readings and time
elapsed after addition of persulfate for various concentrations of urea. The figures

in pare ntheses indicate the number of mg. of urea in the sample.

from the bottom of a large water bath. Tire water in the bath must, of

course, be boiling vigorously throughout the entire heating period. Lower
temperatures (37°, 45°, 60°) were found to give such a slow der'olopment of

color as to be entirely impracticable.

Amount and Kind of Oxidizing Agent—Oxidation is necessary in order
to get the maximum intensity of color, but an excess of oxidizing agent will

cause a rapid destruction of the pigment. Fcaron found that, whereas
most of the commoner oxidizing agents would develop the color, potassium
persulfate was less destructive to the formed pigment. Different amounts
of persulfate were tried and it was determined that the optimum effect,

maximum color with slowest fading, was obtained by using 0.25 ml. of a
1 per cent solution.
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Effect of Light—Daring the early part of this work a set of tubes was
inadvertently placed, after addition of persulfate, in the direct sunlight,

and was found to fade very rapidly. Further experiments disclosed that

only direct sunlight had this effect. Curves, showing development of color

against time, constructed for samples carried through the procedure on a

bright day in the ordinary light of the laboratory were identical with curves

for other samples carried through the procedure in darkness, the latter

being brought into the light only for the addition of reagents. When the

samples are placed in the sunlight after the addition of persulfate, the only

effect noted is a rapid fading. If, however, two similar sets of tubes are

carried through the procedure, one set being placed in a boiling water bath

in direct sunlight, while the other is heated in the ordinary light of the

laboratory, it is readily seen that the effect of sunlight at this stage is to

increase the color, the deep yellow color produced being apparently the

same as that formed on the addition of persulfate in the regular procedure.

This color, however, fades very rapidly and it was not possible to determine

the maximum intensity by colorimetric readings. It appears, then, as if

direct sunlight has, at least qualitatively, the same effect as does the

addition of an excess of potassium persulfate.

Other Factors—^The amount of biacetyl mono.xime solution to be used

was determined experimentally and 0.5 ml. of a 3 per cent solution was

found to give the best results. Most samples of biacetyl monoxime are

not pure white but are slightly tinged with yellow. The amount of yellow

color may increase in stored bottles. Apparently this has no effect on the

determinations, the foreign color being taken care of by the blank. It was

found, however, that the calibration curve changed materially when a

new batch of biacetyl monoxime solution was prepared. However, as

mentioned previously, the reagent is stable and can be prepared in rather

large amounts, thus obviating the necessity of constructing new calibration

curves at frequent intervals.

Fearon (4) states that “H2S04 , H3PO4 or trichloroacetic acid may be used

as condensing agents instead of HCl, but appear to offer no advantages.”

This was with reference to the color produced with citruUine. We have

found that the only acid which could be substituted for HCl in the deter-

mination of urea was sulfuric acid, and that even in this case the intensity

of color was dLstinctly less than when HCl was used. The quantities of

sample and acid employed in the procedure given above were designed

as being particularly suited for the Klett photoelectric colorimeter.

SUMMARY

A direct colorimetric procedure for the determination of urea in blood

filtrates and in urine has been presented.
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The procedure is based on the reaction bctAvccn urea and Ijiacetj'l inonox-

ime in acid solution to give a 3’’ello\v color, deepening to a j’cllow-orange on

subsequent oxidation with potassium persulfate.

The method is believed to possess the following advantages: (1) it is

rapidly and simply carried out, requiring no special apparatus or particu-

lar degree of skill; (2) the determination can be carried out with 3 ml. of

blood filtrate; (3) ammonia olTcre no interference; and (4) the degree of

accuracy compares well with that of the best previously published pro-

cedures.
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The investigations of Theorell (1) have led to the conclusion that in

C3d:ochrome c 2 histidine and 2 C3'st€ine residues of the protein are con-

cerned in its union with the prosthetic group. Both imidazole groups

coordinate strongly with the iron, while the cysteine molecules combine in

some tj'pe of thio-ether linkage with the tdnyl residues of the C3'tochrome c

hemin. The exact nature of the latter linkage in intact cj’tochrome c is at

present unknown. The unusual thio-ether structure was inferred from the

postulated configuration of porphyrin c, a dicysteine adduct of proto-

porphjTin obtained, under vigorous hj'drotysis conditions, from 03^0-

chrome c (2). The question of the existence of porph3-rin c preformed in

the C3dochrome c molecule has not been .settled to full satisfaction. Theo-

rell had adopted the cautious \’iew that porph3'rin c could be a preparational

artifact (3). Zeile and Meyer (4) have succeeded, however, in preparing

porph3'rin c from C3-tochrome c under conditions claimed b3' them to exclude

the possibilit3' of the creation of dic3'Steine-poiph3Tins through the con-

densation of \dn3d and thio groups. With certain reseivations Theorell

(5) has therefore returned to his original \'iew of the presence of some form

of thio-ether linkage in the so called hemin c of C3'tochrome c.

It appears that insufficient attention has been directed towards the ab-

sorption spectra of C3'tochrome c and its derivatives, as well as the inter-

pretation of these spectra, particularl3' from the standpoint of the presence

of a modified hemin in C3'tochrome c. Absorption constants, upon an iron

basis, at characteristic wave-lengths for ferroc3’tochrome c and for the

P3'ridine derivatives of ferroproto-, ferromeso-, and ferrocoproporpl^Tin

have been presented b3" the writer in a previous communication (6).

In this paper data are furnished upon the spectra, of C3'anide, p3Tidine,

globin, carbon monoxide, and globin carbon monoxide derivatives of the

above hemins, as well as upon the spectra of corresponding derivatives

prepared from hemoglobin and ferroc3'tochrome c. Tlie assembled evi-

dence now appears to justif3" the following interpretations. (1) The
various spectra fall Into several characteristic pattern groups, the shape

605
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and intensity of absorption being dctonnined by the nature of the groups

coordinating with the hemin iron. (2) The wavo-lcngtli location of the

a- and /3-bands in the derivatives studied is, on tlio other liand, largely a

function of the liemins themselves, and most prolmbly of tlic groups sub-

stituted in positions 2 and 4 (Fischer’s notation (7) applied to iron por-

phyrins belonging to ctioporjiliyrin T3'pc III). The presence of un-

modified vinyl groups in these /lositions in the protoporphyrin complexes

(to which derivatives of protohcniin and hemoglobin belong) accounts for

an appreciable shift of a- and /3-bnnds towards the longer wave-lengths

in comparison with the location of maxima in the corresponding deriva-

tives of meso- and coprohemin and in ci’tochromc c and its derivatives.

From this the inference is drawn that natural cytochrome c docs not

contain an unmodified protohcniin with free vinyl groups in its structure.

^^c(hods

Spectrophotometrj' was carried out bj' the technique described in earlier

papers (6, 8). The protohemin was prepared from washed eiythrocytcs of

man bj'’ the method of Drabkin and Austin (9). The other hemin prepara-

tions and the cidochrome c were the same upon which certain .spectro-

photometric constants (G) and iron (10) had been previously determined.

The values of « (c = 1 mM per liter, (1=1 cm.)‘ are reported upon an Fc

basis, 1 mM = 1 mM of Fe. The concentration of individual solutions was

determined spectrophotomctricallj' upon aliquots suitablj' prepared, with

the following e values at characteristic maxima: 2G.1 at 550 ni/i for ferro-

cytochrome c in aqueous solution (6), 9.4 at 53G m^j for ferric.vtochrome c

cyanide in 0.2 m NaOH, 11.5 at 540 m;i for fcrrihemoglobin c.vanide

(cyanmethemoglobin), 11.3 at 545 niju for dic^-anide ferriprotoporplnwin

(11), 9.7 at 537 ncifi for the cj-’anide derivative of ferrimcsoporphj'rin, and
10.7 at 535 mu for cjmnide ferricoproporphi-rin.

The cyanide derivatives of the hemins were prepared bj" the addition of

excess solid KCN to solutions of the respective ferrihemins in 0.200 m
NaOH. In those cases in which pj'ridinc was employed, the final concen-

tration of the nitrogenous base was G.19 m (50 per cent bj’ volume). Re-
duction, when required, was obtained by means of solid sodium dithionite

(NasSoOi), a high grade reagent (Eimer and Amend, low in iron). Con-
version to carbon monoxide derivatives was accomplished in the following

way. Approximately 10 cc. of the pigment solution were placed in a small
tonometer (capacity 75 cc.). Solid dithionite was then added to the

1 In the notation £ (c = 1 mM per liter, d = 1 cm.), e = (l/(c X d)) X log 7o//, where
the concentration c is expressed in mM per liter, the depth d in cm., the original in-
tensity h is 1.0, and the intensity of transmitted light I is expressed as a fraction of
unity. Hereafter in this manuscript the symbol e, defined ns above, will be used.
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solution, and the air quickly swept out from the tonometer by a stream of

illuminating gas, washed through NaOH and water. The solution was
equilibrated in the usual manner, with several renewals of the gas and
rotation of the tonometer during a period of about 20 minutes. The solu-

tion was then admitted into a cuvette of 1 cm. depth used for spectro-

'photometrj% about 2 mg. more of the reductant being added before the

cuvette was sealed. This procedure was adopted to insure maintenance

of complete reduction both during exposure to CO and subsequent measure-

ment.

The globin used in these experiments was prepared by an acetone-

hydrochloric acid method, modified from that of Schenck (12) and of

Anson and Mirsky (13); wa.shed human erythrocytes, diluted with 1

volume of distilled water and saturated with CO, were employed as the

starting material. The details of the preparation are postponed for later

presentation. Sedimentation measurements (14) indicate that globin has

a molecular weight of 34,000. In the hemoglobin molecule, two globin

units of this molecular weight magnitude would each be associated with 2

iron atoms (2 hemin residues). The equivalent weight of globin, referred

to 1 atom of iron, was therefore taken as 17,000. The concentration of

globin solutions was based upon theirN content, the figure of 16.9 per cent

being used for total N (15), and the values are reported in mw, the above

equivalent weight of 17,000 being employed as the molecular magnitude of

reference. The absorption data presented for the derivatives prepared

from the globin have been corrected for the presence of traces of hemin in

the protein. Since the globin solutions were made up in 0.2 m NaOH, the

derivatives studied are those of denatured globin. In describing these

derivatives the term globan (analogous with the term edestan) will be used

in the general nomenclature previously adopted (11). To avoid confusion

it should be stated that globan derivatives ma3
^ be prepared either by the

addition of alkali to hemoglobin, or by the addition of hemin to alkaline

solutions of globin. Both types of preparations were employed, and they

will be distinguished by appropriate description in the text. The pH of

the various solutions studied was determined by a glass electrode. In the

very alkaline range the values are only approximate, and were measured

against 0.1000 m NaOH as a standard, set at pH 13.0.

Results

The £ values at characteristic maxima (of a- and /3-bands) and minima

for various derivatives of ferrohemins, hemoglobin, and ferrocytochrome c

are collected in Tables I and II. An examination of the wave-length loca-

tions of these maxima and minima indicates clearly that the a- and |3-bands

of the derivatives prepared from ferroprotoporphyrin are shifted appreci-
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Tatile I

f Valves for Characteristic Ufaxima and Minima, with Their Ware-Length Locations,

of Various Derivatives of licmins, Ilcmogtobin, and Cytochrome c in

Alkaline Solutions pll IS to Greater Than IS*

Derivative

Cyanide ferroprotoporphyrin, from pro-

tohemin

Cyanide ferromesoporphyrin, from

mesohemin

Cyanide ferrocoproporphyrin, from co-

prohemin

Redueod eyanide derivative, from dog
hemoglobin

Reduced cyanide derivative, from eylo-

chrome c

Pyridine ferroprotoporphyrin from pro-

tohemin

Pyridine ferromesoporphyrin, from ineso-

herain

Pyridine ferrocoproporphyrin, from co-

prohemin

Reduced pyridine derivative, from dog
hemoglobin

Reduced pyridine derivative, from cyto-
chrome c

Globan ferroprotoporphyrin, from hu-
man globin and protohemin

Globan ferromesoporphyrin, from human
globin and mesohemin

Globan ferrocoproporphyrin, from hu-
man globin and coprohemin

Globan ferroprotoporphyrin, from dog
hemoglobin

WiivC'lenKlh «
*tn

mu

570 («)t 10. CO 1.17 1.G7

5C0 {m) 9.05

6-10 (0) 15.12

557 (a) 10.12 1.44 2.42

550 (ni) 7.01

528 (/9) 17.02

55S (a) 10.58 1.39 2.28

550 (m) 7.C3

528 (/S) 17.30

5GS (a) io.es 1.15 1.G2

555 (ni) 9.2G

5-10 (0) 14.99

555 («) 1C.C3 2.20 2.00

5-15 (m) 7.50

527 (0) 15.65

558 (a) 30.90t 3.41 1.79

5-10 (m) O.OGt

525 (0) lG.25t

5-17 (a) 33.4U 3.73 2.11

532 (m) 8.95t
618 (0) 18.91t
5-17 («) 32.71t 3.52 2.91

532 (m) 9.29t

518 (0) 19.00J
558 (a) 29.11 3.13 1.G7

542 (;a) 9.31

528 (0) 15.58

551 (o) 29.10 3.36 2.15

539 (m) 8.07

522 (P) 1S.G2

558 (a) 30.90§ 3.49§ 1.5S§

542 (m) 8.S5§

528 {0) 13.97§

548 (o) 28.70 4.20 2.04

533 (m) G.84

519 (0) 13.93

548 (a) 15.57 2.11 1.56

530 (771 ) 7.38

518 10) 11.50

558 (a) 2G.53 3.65 1.65

542 (m) 7.48

528 (0) 12.36
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Tabix I—Concluded

1

Derivative Wave-length
<3

*rn

i

rtift

Globin ferroprotoporph3’rin, from liemo- 558 (a) 29.10 2.92 1.49

globin of man 541 (m) 9.95

528 (/3) 14.80

Ferrofj’tochrome c in 0.2 m NaOH 550 (a) 28.3811 3.8911 2.0211

1 535 (in) 7.2911

520 iP) 14.7311

* Tlie concentration of KaOH in most of the solutions was 0.2 m.

t a, maximum of the a-band; ff, maximum of the /3-band; m, minimum, with a

spectral interval of 1.5 to 2 mp.

t Average values, including corresponding values published previously (6).

§ Corresponding values for globan ferroprotoporphyrin, prepared from dog
globin and protohemin, are, at the same wave-lengths, 30.60 (a), 9.62 (ni), and 15.68

(/3), with ratios of 3.18 and 1.63 Uii/t„).

II
Corresponding values (6) upon ferrocytochrome c solutions, pH 4.10 to 4.92,

are 26.11 at 550 mp (a), 7.39 at 535 mp (jii), and 15.47 at 520 mp (5), with ratios of

3.53 (oiAm) and 2.09 (eaAm).

ably towards the longer (red) wave-lengths in comparison with correspond-

ing derivatives of feiTomeso- and ferrocoproporphyrin. This shift in

wave-length location of the spectra of protohemin derivatives is apparently

not a function of the group coordinating with the hemin iron, but a property

of the hemins themselves. This is brought out by the fact that the

characteristic wave-length shift is evident in the cases of derivatives of

protohemin whatever the nature of the coordinating group—cyanide,
pyridine, globan, carbon monoxide, or carbon monoxide globan.

The wave-length locations of the maxima of the a- and ;8-bands of de-

rivatives prepared from hemoglobin (which contains protohemin in its

structure) are verj" similar to corresponding derivatives prepared from

protohemin. This was perhaps to be expected of derivatives prepared

from hemoglobin in alkaline solution, but the location of the maxima in

carbon monoxide hemoglobin, pH 7.4 to 8.0, in which undenatured globin

is coordinated with the iron, is also in the wave-length regions characteristic

of carbonyl derivatives of ferroprotoporphyrin (Table II). On the other

hand, the a and /3 maxima of ferrocytochrome c, at pH 4.1 to 4.9 (foot-note

to Table I), ferrocytochrome c at pH 13 (Table I), and the cj'anide, pyri-

dine, and carbonyl derivatives of the latter (Tables I and 11) are located

in the wave-length regions characteristic of the derivatives of ferromeso-

and ferrocoproporphj'rin, and are very considerably displaced from the

regions associated vdth protohemin derivatives. Small but consistently re-

producible differences in e values (Table I and its foot-note) were found for
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ferroc3’^tochrome c in 0.2 m NaOH and for tlic same ferrocytochpomc c,

prepared the method of Kcilin and Hnrtree (IG) and di.ssolvcd in water.

The latter solutions arc usuallj'' slightlj’- acid (G). It is uncertain whether

TABt-K II

e Vahtcs for Characteristic Maxima and Minima, with Their Wavc-Iycngth Locations,

of Carbonyl (CO) Derivatives of llcmins. Hemoglobin, and Cytochrome

c in Alkaline Solutions

Derivative Wave*lenjrlh t
'.T

Carbonyl ferroprotoporpliyrin, from pro- 573 («)t 15.10 1.19 1.15

tohemin, pH 13+* .658 (m) 12.07

513 (5) 11.57

Carbonyl ferromesoporphyrin, from 5G2 {«) 15.13 1.3S 1.31

mesohomin, pH 13+ 550 (m) 11.17

532 (5) M.90
Carbonyl ferrocoproporphyrin, from co- 557 («)

I

10.57 1.10 1.20

prohemin, pH 12.1 510 (m)
1

0.11

527 (5) 10.93

Carbonyl globan ferroprotoporpliyrin, 671 (a) . 12.52 1.14 1.17

from human globin and protohemin. 5.67 (m) 10.03
1

pH 13+ 512 (0) 12.83
1

Carbonyl globan ferromesoporphyrin. 5.69 («) 12.52 1.21 1.2!

from human globin and mesohomin, 518 (m) 10.32
'

1I

pH 13+ 533 03) 12.85

Carbonyl globan ferrocoproporphyrin. 559 («) 10.51 1.21 1 1.23

from human globin and coprohemin. 515 (m) 8.70

pH ll.S 529 (0) 10.07

Carbon3'l globan ferroprotoporphj’rin. 571 («) 11.81 1.09 1.15

from dog hemoglobin, pH 13+ 557 (nt) 10.80

512 (0) 12. .12

Carbonyl ferrohemoglobin (carbon mon- 509 («) 14.39 1.23 1.20

oxide hemoglobin), from dog hemo- 1 555 (m) 11.70
j

globin, pH 7.4 to 8.0 (cf. (8)) 539 05) 14.77 I

Carbonj'l ferrocytochrome c, pH 12,3 ' 550 {«) 10.90 l.OS 1.20
1

1

539 (m) 10.03

1

523 (0) 12. OS

* pH 13+ indicates pH greater tlinn 13.

t a, maximum of the a-band; p, maximum of the /S-band; m, minimum, with a
spectral interval of 1.6 to 2 m/i.

the differences in extinction may be ascribed to sliglit denaturation of the
c3rtochrome c protein in alkaline solution (1, 5). Howci'cr, this considera-
tion does not disturb present interpretations of data, since the wave-
length locations of the maxima remain unaltered with change in pH.
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Figs. 1 to 4 illustrato the influence which the group coordinating -nith the

hemin iron has upon the shape and intensity of absorption. In Fig. 1 the

absorption spectrum curves of the C3’anide, pj-ridine, and carbon monoxide
deriTOtives of ferromesoporphyrin are utilized to typify three distinct

FxK?

Fig. 1. Patterns of light absorption, exemplified by derivatives of ferromeso-

porphyrin. Curve 1, cyanide ferromesoporphyrin, representative of Pattern Group

1; Curve 2, pyridine ferromesoporphyrin, representative of Pattern Group 2; Curve 3,

carbonyl ferromesoporphyrin, representative of Pattern Group 3. Concentration of

hemin Fe, 0.0S2 mxi per liter in the case of the p3Tidine derivative, 0.162 mu per liter

for the cj'anide and carbonyl derivatives. In all cases, NaOH concentration, 0.2 M;

Na.SjO« concentration, appro.ximatelj' Smu per liter. Pyridine concentration, 6.19

u; cyanide concentration, approximately 400 mxi per liter. The horizontal arrows

and appended numbers represent the magnitude in m^i of the shift of maxima towards

longer wave-lengths in corresponding derivatives of ferroprotoporphyrin.

Fig. 2. Absorption spectra of cyanide derivatives of ferrohemins, hemoglobin, and

ferrocytochrome c. Pattern Group 1. Curve 1, cyanide ferroprotoporphyrin;

Curve 2, cyanide ferromesoporphj'rin ;
Curve 3, cyanide ferrocoproporphyrin; Cun'e

4, the reduced cyanide derivative prepared from dog hemoglobin in alkaline solu-

tion, probably' cyanide ferroprotoporphyrin; Curve 5, the reduced cy*anide derivative

prepared from cytochrome c in alkaline solution, ferrocytochrome c cy'anide. The
concentration of total pigment varied from 0.0992 to 0.1733 mu per liter. In all

cases. NaOH concentration, 0.2 u; cyanide concentration, approximately 400 mu
per liter; Na-S;Oj concentration, approximately 5 mu per liter.

light absorption patterns into which the spectra of the various derivatives

fall. Pattern Groups 1, 2, and 3 are characterized respectively by the

spectra of the cj'anide, pjTidine (or globan), and carbonyl (or carbonyl

globan) complexes. Fig. 1 also indicates the magmtude of shift towards



and the spectra of hcnioglohin and fcrrocj'lochromo c in nikidine solutions. Pattern

Group 2. Curve 1, gloliaTi ferroprotoporphyrin, prepared from human irlobin and

protohemin. Coiu-cntration of hcinin Fc, O.OG50 niM per liter; concentration of

globin, 0.04-17 mM per liter, referred to an equivalent weight of 17,000. Curve 2,

globan ferromesoporphyrin, prepared from human globin and mesohemin. Concen-

tration of hemin Fe, 0.0S2 him per liter; concentration of globin, 0.01 17 m'f per liter,

referred to an equivalent weight of 17,000. Curve 3, globan ferrocoproporphyrin, pre-

pared from human globin and coprohemin. Concentration of hemin Fc, 0.0377 mu
per liter; concentration of globin, 0.705 inM per liter, referred to an eciuivalent weight

of 17,000. Curve 4, globan ferroprotoporphyrin, i)rcpared from hemoglobin of man.

Concentration of hemoglobin, 0.0035 mM per liter, referred to an equivalent weight of

16,700 (containing 1 Fc atom). Curve 5, ferrocytochromo c in alkaline solution.

Concentration of cytochrome c, 0.0772 mu per liter, u])on an iron basis (0). In all

eases, concentration of NaOII, 0.2 m; concentration of Na:S;04, approximately 5

mu per liter.

Fio. 4. .\bsor])tion spectra of carbonyl globan derivatives of ferrohcinins and of

carbonyl derivatives of hemoglobin and ferrocytochromo c in alkaline solutions.

Pattern Group 3. Curve 1, carbonyl globan ferroprotoporphyrin, prepared from

protohemin. Concentration of hemin Fc, 0.0059 ium per liter; concentration of

globin, 0.447 m.M per liter, referred to an equivalent weight of 17,000. Curve 2, car-

bonyl globan ferromesoporphyrin, prepared from mesohemin. Concentration of

hemin Fc, 0.0S2 mM per liter; concentration of globin, 0.447 mM per liter, referred to

an equivalent weight of 17,000. Curve 3, carbonyl globan ferrocoproporphyrin,
prepared from coprohemin. Concentration of hemin Fe, 0.0S74 mM per liter; concen-

tration of globin, 0.637 mM per liter, referred to an equiv.alont weight of 17,000.

Curve 4, carbonyl globan ferroprotoporphyrin, prepared from dog hemoglobin. Con-
centration of hemoglobin, 0.0655 mM per liter, referred to an equivalent weight of

16,700 (containing 1 Fc atom). Curve 5, carbonyl ferrocytochromo c, prepared from
cytochrome c in alkaline solution. Concentration of cytochrome c, 0.0625 mM per

liter, upon an iron basis (6). Curve 6, incomplctcd curve showing the maxima of the

spectrum of carbonyl fcrrohemoglobin (carbon monoxide hemoglobin), pH 7.4 to

8.0 (8). In all cases, except Curve 6, concentration of NaOH, 0.2 m; concentration
of NajSjOi, approximately 5 mM per liter.

612
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the longer wave-lengths (of the order of 11 m^i) of the maxima of corre-

sponding derivatives of ferroprotoporph5'rin. As Figs. 2 to 4 show, the

wave-length shift is, of course, not limited to the maxima, but is a dis-

placement of practical!}' the whole absorption cuia'c.

The spectra of different cyanide (Pattern Group 1), globan (Pattern

Group 2), and carbonyl globan (Pattern Group 3) derivatives are pre.sented

in Figs, 2, 3, and 4. The presentation of the spectra of indh'idual p3'ridine

and carbonyl complexes (representatives are .shown in Pig. 1) was consid-

ered uimecessarj’. The absorption patterns of the pyridine derivatives

belong uiunistakably to the same group as the globan, while those of the

carbonyl derivatives are of the same general shape as the spectra of the

carbonyl globan complexes. These similarities of pattern are suggested

b}' a comparison of the ratios of e.xtinction at maxima to extinction at

minimum given in Tables I and II. The globan derivatives of ferrohemins

may be considered perhaps to bear a closer structural similarity than do
the pyridine derivatives to ferrocytochrome c. The spectrum of ferrocj'to-

chrome c in alkaline solution is found actually' to have a closer similarity'

to the spectnun of globan feiTome.soporphyrin than to that of pyridine

ferromesoporphyrin (Figs. 1 and 3).

UTiile the spectra of the cyanide and pyridine derivatives of ferroco-

proporphyiin proved to be r'irtually' identical with the spectra of the

corresponding derivatives of ferromesoporphy'rin (Table I), this was not
the case nith globan ferrocoproporphyrin (Table 1 and Fig. 3). Qualita-

tively the spectnim of the latter derivative is indubitably that of a reduced

hcmochromogen and belongs to Pattern Group 2, but it is apparent that

the e values are appreciably’ lower than those for the other globan complexes

studied, and there is evidence of greater absorption in the red spectral

region. Within the limits of variation in concentration of coprohemin
and globin which could be tested, 1 and 10 cm. cuvettes being used for

spectrophotometry, the spectrum remained essentially unaltered. The
explanation for the aberrant spectium of globan feiTOCoproporphyrin must
remain in abeyance.

Attention needs to be directed to several further points. As the legend

to Fig. 3 indicates, globan ferroproto- and globan ferromesoporphyrin were

obtained from the respective hemins under conditions in which the globin

concentration in msi (referred to an equivalent weight of 17,000) was lower

than the concentration in mM of hemin Fe. That the reaction of globan

with the ferrohemins is complete appears to be satisfactorily assured by the

fact that altemtion in spectrum could not be accomplished either by
moderately' lowering the concentration of the hemins or raising the con-

centration of the globin, as well as by comparison with the e values of globan

ferroprotoporphy’rin, prepared from hemoglobin (Table I and Fig. 3).
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These findings indicate that globan possesses an extraordinarily great

affinity (in comparison -with simpler nitrogenous bases) for ferroproto- and

ferromesohemins, and are in this regard’ in agi'eemcnt with studies pub-

lished by Zeile and Gnant (17), although the extinction coefficients given

by the latter are lower than those reported here. A detailed study of the

equilibria involved in the reaction of ferroprotoporphyrin with several

different proteins has been made by the writer. This investigation will be

presented separately.

The spectra of cyanide, pyridine, globan, and carbonyl derivatives pre-

pared from ferroprotohemin are practically identical with the spectra of

corresponding derivatives prepared from hemoglobin in alkaline solution.

This finding maj’' be taken tentatively ns presumptive evidence that the

two sets of preparations result in identical complexes.

The shift of absorption towards the longer wave-lengths obscrv’cd in the

spectra of protohemin derivatives is characteristic not only of the ferro

complexes (to which the presentation of data has been limited), but appears

to be a general property evident also in the ferri derivatives of protohemin.

An example is the spectra of the cyanide ferri complexes, with a single

maximum in the green spectral region. The « values and their wave-

length locations of these derivatives have been furnished under “Methods.”

It is seen that the maximum of cyanide ferriprotoporphyrin and of cyanide

ferrihemoglobin is displaced characteristically in comparison with the

maximum of cyanide ferrimesoporpbyrin and of cyanide ferricoproporphy-

rin. Also, as in the case of the ferro derivatives, the maximum of fcrricyto-

chrome c cyanide falls in the spectral region characteristic of the corre-

sponding ferrimeso and ferricopro compounds. It may be added that in

alkaline solutions of similar pH the spcctnim of protohemin itself is dis-

placed towards the red in comparison ndth the spectra of ferrimeso- and

ferricoprohemin.

DISCUSSION

Ferrocytochrome c, carbon monoxide hemoglobin, and pyridine ferro-

protoporphyrin have been found in Pauling’s laboratoiy (1, IS) to be
diamagnetic. From this the deduction was drav-n that the constitution

of these substances is that of hexacoordination complexes of the octahedral

covalent type (analogous in configuration with the ferrocyanide ion). It

appears probable that all the derivatives of ferrohemins examined here

belong structurally to the same class. Nevertheless, the nature of the

group coordinating with the hemin iron plaj's a dominant role in determin-
ing the shape and intensity of the absorption pattern in the visible spectral

region. It is sufficient to comment that the three different structures,

cyanide ion, neutral nitrogenous base (such as pyridine), and carbon monox-
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ide, each place a characteristic stamp upon the visible spectrum. In this

class of derivatives (excluding other types of configuration, such as the

essentiallj' ionic (18)) onlj' these three patterns of absorption have been

uncovered. It is all the more remarkable that the distinctive differences

in light absorption are confined to the a- and j3-bands; the rest of the

complex absorption pattern involving several other maxima and minima is

practicallj' identical for the above cyanide, pyridine, and carbonyl com-

plexes, as shown by the writer’s analysis of their complete visible and
ultraviolet spectra, pubUshed in preliminarj' form (19). Further dis-

cussion of this point may be postponed except to state that the analysis

(19) disclosed the unique character of the a- and jS-bands.

The finding (and its general applicability) that the spectra of protohemin

and its various derivatives are shifted appreciably towards the longer (red)

wave-lengths in comparison with the spectra of corresponding derivatives of

meso- and coprohemin appears of real interest. Until stronger arguments

are forthcoming in support of more subtle reasons for this phenomenon,

it seems best to relate it to structural differences in the hemins them-

selves. The only obvious structural difference is the presence in proto-

hemin of vinyl residues in positions 2 and 4 of the tetrapyrrolic ring,

whereas meso- and coprohemin contain respectively ethyl and propionic

acid groups in these positions. The latter groups exert presumably no

special effect upon the spectrum, since the maxima of the spectra of cor-

responding derivatives of meso- and coprohemin are at virtually identical

wave-lengths. It would seem therefore that the primary difference in

configuration, somehow spectroscopically operative, may be the unsatu-

rated character of the vinyl (—CH=CHj) group. Comprehensive studies,

which are of pertinent interest, have been carried out by Hausser and
Kuhn and their collaborators upon the analysis of the spectra of homologous

series of synthetic and naturally occurring polyene dyes of the type

R—(CH=CH)„—R'. These studies, published in summarj' (20) and in

detail (21) following Hausser’s death, establish the role of the conjugated

double bond in the shift of spectra towards longer wave-lengths, the

magnitude of the shift being a non-linear function of n. While the study

of Hausser, Kuhn, and Seitz (22) upon mesoporphyrin is not pertinent in

this connection, it seems probable to the writer that the wave-length shift

observed in the present work may also be correlated with an increase in

conjugated double bonds in the protohemin due to the presence of vinyl

radicals in addition to the conjugated double bond system of the porphine

nucleus itself, common to the different hemins studied.

The fact that the a- and /S-bands of ferrocjdochrome c are located at

wave-lengths close to those of the maxima of pyridine ferromesoporphyrin

had been observed earlier (6, 23), but no structural implication had been
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connected with this circumstance. The deduction tlmt ferrocyloclirome c

does not contain in its structure an unmodified protohemin with free vinyl

groups follows logically from the obsen'ntions which have boon recorded

and from the interpretation which has been applied. Any modification

in the vinjd groups which would nullify their double bond would be ex-

pected to produce the spectroscopic characteristics which have been found.

Theorcll’s thio-cther linkage (5) satisfies this condition. The wave-length

location of its visible absorption .spectnim becomes therefore in itself the

most direct evidence which has been furnished for the presence of a modified

hemin in natural cytochrome c.

Acknowledgment is due to Mi.ss II. Lorraine Lcidy for helpful as.sistancc.

The writer is indebted also to Dr. Curt Porter and Dr. \V. Mansfield Clark

respectively for small but valuable samples of .synthetic coprohemin and

mesohemin used in this work.

SUM.MARY

Tire absorption spectra of various derivatives of ferroprotoporphyrin,

ferromesoporphj'rin, fcrrocoproporphyrin, hemoglobin, and fcrrocyto-

chrorac c have been studied.

Tlie maxima of the «- and /3-bands of the spectra of ferromeso- and

ferrocoprohemin derivatives arc at practically identical wave-lengths, while

the spectra of corresponding derivatives of ferroprotohemin arc shifted

appreciably towards the longer (red) wave-lengths. The maxima of the

spectra of ferrocylochrome c and its derivatives are located at wave-lengths

characteristic of the ferromeso- and fcrrocoproporphyrin compounds.

The spectra of the derivatives of the ferrohemins fall into three distinct

pattern groups, characteristic respective^' of the cyanide, pyridine (or

denatured globin), and carbonyl (or carbonyl denatured globin) comple.xes.

The following interpretations have been applied. (1) The nature of the

group coordinating with the hemin iron dctennincs the intensit}- and shape

of the absorption pattern in the visible spectral region (o- and /3-bands).

(2) The wave-length location of the ma.\ima is a function of the hemins
themselves. The shift of absorption towards longer wave-lengths in the

case of protohemin and its derivatives is ascribed to the double bond in the

vinyl groups present in this hemin. This view represents an extension to

a new class of substances of the findings of Hausser and Kuhn (20, 21)

upon the influence of conjugated double bonds on the spectra of polj’ene

derivatives.

The deduction is drav'n that natural cytochrome c docs not contain an
unmodified protohemin mth free vinjd groups in its structure.
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NICOTINAMIDE NUCLEOTIDES
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The structural formula of codehydrogenase I (cozymase) which was
proposed in 1936 as a working hypothesis (1) has been found to be correct

in all details by subsequent work. The only remaining question of major
importance was the nature of the pentose in the nicotinamide nucleotide

part of the molecule.

In the present paper, experiments are reported which show that this

pentose is d-ribose. This finding also has significance with respect to the

structural formula of codehydrogenase II, since the reversible transforma-

tion of codehydrogenase I into codehydrogenase II has been established

experimentally (2).

The carbohydrate was isolated in the following manner. Enzymatic
splitting of cozymase yielded the nicotinamide nucleoside, consisting of

nicotinamide and pentose, from which the carbohydrate was liberated by
acid hydrolysis. After removal of nicotinamide the pentose could be

isolated and identified by its properties and by preparation of the p-bromo-

phenylhydrazone.^

A reinvestigation of the nature of the pentosephosphoric acid from cozy-

mase was also undertaken, in order to confirm the previous claims con-

cerning the position of the phosphoric acid in the pentose phosphate.

Earlier experiments along this line had been carried out with cozymase

preparations containing some impurities (5), and the resulting product was
not well characterized. With pure cozymase as a starting material for

' After this paper had been submitted for publication, a paper by von Euler,

Karrer, and Ustcri (3), dealing with the carbohydrate of cozymase, came to the

author’s attention. Von Euler and coworkers claim the same result as communi-
cated here. The experimental data, however, as presented in their paper, are not
strictly convincing. The only product isolated is a pentose phenylosazone. d-

Arabinose and d-ribose give identical phenylosazones. The method of isolation

yields a mixture of the 2 pentose molecules of cozymase. Therefore, only a yield

of more than 50 per cent would be significant for the pentose of the nicotinamide
nucleotide part, since the pentose of the adenylic acid part has been recognized

previously (4) to be d-ribose. Starting from 1.0 gm. of cozymase, von Euler and
coworkers have isolated 24 mg. of a pentose phenylosazone, corresponding to 11.0

mg. of pentose, which is 2.4 per cent of the theoretical amount. (Note added Sep-
tember 21, 1942.)
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the preparation of the pontoscphosphoric acid, it ^vas dcmonHtrntcd that

the product obtained was identical in all respects with f/-ribosc-5-pI)o.sphoric

acid as described by Levone and coworkers (4), Tims, the previous find-

ings (6) have been confirmed.

E.KPEUIMENTAL

Preparation of Codchydrogcnasc I—Codchydrogcntiac I was prepared from

yeast= according to tlie mctliod dcscrilicd previously (7), with some

modifications. The phosphotung.stic acid precipitation was found to bo

unnecessary provided a good quality of yea.st was used as a starting mate-

rial. The purification siep.s were carried out in the following order: heat

extraction of yeast, lead acetate precipitation of impurities, barium hy-

droxide treatment to remove impurities, .succe.ssivc precipitation of coz^'-

mase as mercuric, silver, and cuprous .salts, and finallj' alcohol precipita-

tion. From .several hatches of yea.st (50 kilos) somewhat more than lOgm.

of about 75 per cent pure cozymn.se were obtained. By sub.scquent frac-

tionation as barium and lead salts a main fraction (3.4 gm.) of at least

95 per cent purity was obtained, which served as starting material, partly

for the preparation of nicotinamide nucleoside, and partly for the isolation

of pcntosephosphoric acid. The properties of this codchydrogenasc I

preparation are apparent from the following data.

Ehmcnlanj .•lrm!i/sis^CjdIsj0i4K7p;-2]l;0 (Ct)!).2)

Cnlculnlcd, C 3G,0t, 11 -t.-IG, N M.Ol, P 8.87

Found. '• 35.751, " -1.23, ” 13.53, “ S.7C

Pentose Determinadon—Bial’s reaction ns modified by Mcjbaum (8) was

used; pentose calculated, 42.9 per cent; found, 42.2, In this and in many
other quantitative determinations reported here the pho.sphoric acid con-

tent of the preparation was taken as a basis for calculation to account for

the moisture. Riboso, x3’loso, and arabinosc give identical results when
used as standards. The method was found to be almost as accurate as a

colorimetric phosphate determination. Tlie .‘.•amples were heated 30
minutes instead of 20 minutes as recommended l\v Mcjbaum. A Klett-

Summerson photoelectric colorimeter was used for the readings.

Tiirahon ivith Alkali—Phcnolphthalein was used as indicator; 0.020 m.M
of codehydrogenase I required 1.05 ml, of 0.02 n KaOH (0.021 mM).

Catalytic Hydrogenation—Palladium catal.vst (9) was used; calculated,

101 c.mm. of H; per mg. (mol. wt., 603); found, 104 c.mm. of H:, 97.5 c.mm.
of Ha per mg.

- Oblnined from Anliciiser-lluscli, Inc., St. Louis, to whom the author wishes to

express his sincorcst thanks.
’ Microanalyses reported in this paper were carried out partly by Dr. C. Tiedeko,

New York, partly by C. H. Spence and R, H. Morris, Galveston.
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Coemyme Activily—^The coenzjrme activity as tested by the fermentation

method (10) was maximal as compared with a standard preparation.

Ultraviolet Absorption of Dihydro Derivative—^For determination of the

ultraviolet absorption spectrum a Hilger quartz spectrograph (model 498)

was used. The preparation of the dihydro derivative was carried out as

given by Warburg (9) ;
found, tut, mu = 5.5 X 10’. Warburg has reported

^40 mp “ 5.9 X 10’; Ohlme3'er (11), ej40 ni,i = 6.3 X 10’; and Schlenk and

Gunther (7), emohw = 5.6 X 10’ (« = 1/(1 X c) log h/I; I = cm.; c = moles

per hter).

Preparation of Nicotinamide Nucleoside—2.35 gm. of cozymase were split

enzjTnatically (12), the phosphatase from almond press-cake^ discovered

bj' Bredereck (13) being used. The isolation of the nucleoside was carried

out as described previously; removal of the phosphoric acid split off by
Ba++, dialysis, removal of adenosine by Ag+, precipitation of the nucleoside

by phosphotungstic acid, and decomposition of the precipitate by alcohol-

ether mixture. The subsequent treatment with picric acid as recom-

mended earlier was omitted, since it was found to involve a considerable

loss of material. By precipitation mth alcohol and ether 720 mg. of

nucleoside as sulfate were obtained. Spectrophotometric determination

of the dihydro derivative showed the preparation to be 75 per cent pure.

For further purification 712 mg. were dissolved in methyl alcohol and
precipitated in two fractions by ether. The main fraction consisted of

410 mg. of nucleoside of >90 per cent purity. The ratio of pentose to

nicotinamide (12) was found to be 1:1.02. Spectrophotometric deter-

mination of the dihydro derivative gave ejio mp = 6.3 X 10’; phosphate

determination, <0.05 per cent P.

Hydrolysis of Nicotinamide Nucleoside—400 mg. of nicotinamide nucleo-

side were dissolved in 25 ml. of 0.1 n sulfuric acid and hydrolyzed 120

minutes at 100°. After cooling, sulfuric acid was removed quantitatively

by barium hydroxide. The solution was concentrated to 3 ml. and an
equal volume of 10 per cent gold chloride solution was added to precipitate

nicotmamide and nicotinic acid, the latter ha\’ing been formed by hy'droly-

sis of nicotinamide. After 24 hours at 0° the precipitate was filtered off

and washed with 1 ml. of water. The solution was extracted with ether

in a liquid extraction apparatus to remove the excess of gold chloride.

When the solution was colorless, it was treated for the removal of traces

of gold and chloride in the following manner: silver sulfate solution was
added as long as a precipitate was formed; after centrifugation, a slight

excess of Ag+ was removed by hj'drogen sulfide treatment, and, after

filtering, the solution was brought to a small volume; sulfate was removed

* Obt^ned from the American Almond Products Company, Glendale, California,
to whom the author wishes to extend his gratitude.
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by treatment with barium hydroxide, an excess lining avoided. The

remaining .solution was evaporated to a .sirup, (he erystallization of which

involved considerable difficulties. The product obtained was not free

from ash. Yield, 118 mg.; m.p. 85°.

Elementary Analysis—CiUinOi (150.1)

Cftlculntcd. C -10.00, H 6.72

Found. “ do. in, " G.76 (n.<)h .miblniRtcd)

Polarmclric Determination—^For the polarimctric determination the con-

centration of the solution was determined by the quantitative pentose

test (8). Observed, («]„ = -20.0° (c = 0.800 in 11:0). The specific

rotation reported in the literature for </-ribo.se is —19.5° to —21.5° (4).

Preparation of p-Bromophenylhydrazonc—No difficulties were encoun-

tered in preparing the p-bromophcnylhyfirazone. For this purpo.se 70 mg.

of the sugar were dissolved in 1.5 ml. of absolute alcohol, treated with an

equimolar amount of p-bromophenylhydrazine, and allowed to stand for

48 hours at 30°. The resulting product was recrystalfizcd from 2 ml. of

absolute alcohol. Yield, 83 mg.; m.p. 105-100°.

Elementary /Inn/ysis—Ciinn04Njnr (319.2)

Calculated. C -11 .35, II -1.73, N 8.77, Rr 26.03

Found. “ -11.02, “ 5.11, " 9.00, '* 25,00

Polarimelric Determination— (a]|® = -1-5.8° (c = 1.40 in absolute

alcohol). The specific rotation reported in the literature for d-ribosc-p-

bromophenylhj'drazonc is -1-5.7° (4).

Isolation of Pentosephosphoric Acid—070 mg. of cozi'mase were hj'dro-

lyzed bj" 50 ml. of 0.1 N sulfuric acid at 100° for 4 hours. .-Vdenine and
nicotinamide are split off quantitatively under thc.se conditions, while

20 per cent of the total phosphoric acid is liberated, .\denino was removed
as the silver salt and the isolation of pentosephosphoric acid as barium
salt was carried out according to Levene and Jacobs (14). After repeated

precipitation b3'' alcohol 465 mg. of a product were obtained which had the

following properties.

Elementary 4nat^sis—CJIsOsPBa (3G5.5)

Calculated. C 10. -15, H 2.-1G, F 8, -IS, B.a 37.59

Found. “ 16.70, " 2.5-1, “ S.24, " 37.25

Polarimelric Determination— [a]^’ = -fG.5° (c = 2.90 in H-O). Levene
and Stiller (15) have reported [ajD® = 4-5.99° for the barium salt of

d-ribose-5-phosphoric acid. For polarimetric determination of the free

acid Ba++ was removed b}' an excess of sulfuric acid. Found, [a]n® =
-1-17.2° (c = 1.05 in 0.02 n HsSOj). Levene gives [alo® = -M6.09° for

the natural compound, and [aln® = -4-16.54° for the sjmthetic com-
pound (15).
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Periodic Acid Test—To ascertain the position of the phosphate group

in the pentosephosphoric acid the product was treated with periodic acid

Table I

Formation of Formaldehyde from Pentose and Pentosephosphoric Acid by

Periodic Acid

Compound examined
Amount
examined

Formaldehyde
obtained*

Mole per cent

d'Ribose

y moles

38.8 101
it 77.6 98

d-Ribose-S-phosphoric acid 33.2 14.0 42
<( 66.4 27.7 41.7

d-Ribose-5-phosphoric " 53.1 2.8 5.3
(C it 70.8 2.9 4.1

Pentosephosphoric acid from cozymase 90.0 6.1 6.8
(( tt 112.3 6.0 5.4

• Formaldehyde was determined by precipitation with dimethyldihydroresorcinol

(dimedon).

Fig. 1. Rate of liberation of phosphoric acid from (fltirve I) adcnosine-3'-phos-
phoric acid, (Curve II) codehydrogenase I, and (Curve III) adcnosine-S'-phosphoric
acid in 0.1 n H.SO, at 100°.

according to Fleuiy and Lange’s method (10), as improved by Reeves (17).

Compoimds with a primary alcoholic group adjacent to a .secondary alco-

holic group (—CHOH •CH2OH) yield formaldehyde if treated with periodic
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acid. If the primary alcoholic group is occupied by a phosphoric acid

radical, very little formaldehyde is formed. Von Euler, Knrrcr, and

Becker (6) and later Kiessling and Mc3'crhof (18) have used this method

to determine the position of the phosphoric acid in the pentose phosphates

from several nucleotides. Table I shows the results of the c.vamination of

the ribosephosphoric acid from coz^-maso ns comiiarcd with some other

compounds.

Acid Hydrolysis—The rate of splitting of phosphoric acid from codchy-

drogenase I, adcnosinc-5'-phosphoric acid, and adcnosinc-3'-phosphoric

acid, as shown in Fig. 1, is also in agreement with the assumption that in

codehydrogenase I both phosphoric acid radicals are linked to carbon

atom 5 of the pentose molecules.

DISCUSSION

The results of the experiments reported leave no doubt that the carbo-

hydrate group of the nicotinamide nucleotide moict\' in codehydrogenase I

(cozj'-mase) is identical with d-ribose. The earlier invc.stigations indicating

that the phosphoric acid groups of coz.vm.asc arc linked to carbon atoms 5

of the pentose molecules were confirmed.

N«=CH—

N

I It

C ’="C—

c

I I I

Ns, / N NH.
I CH

HC
1

HCOH 1

HCOH
j

OH HC '

0— P— 0— CH;
II

0

I. CodchyclroKcnasc I (cozymasc)

It is believed that the identification of tlie carboh3-dratc group of tlie

nicotinamide nucleotide is the last step of major importance in establishing

the structure of codehydrogenase I (sec Formula I) as proposed in 1936 (1).

Tliis structural formula is based on the following results: empirical formida,

CsiH270hN7P2, and titration (19); isolation of the basic components, ade-

nine (10) and nicotinamide (20); isolation of pentosephosphoric acid (5)

and its identification as d-ribosc-S-phosphoric acid; isolation of adenosine
diphosphate (21), the structure of wliich is well established b3’ earlier work
of Lohmann (22), Embden and Schmidt (23), Levene (4), and Gulland and
Holiday (24); experiments concerning the linkage of nicotinamide to the
carboh3’’drate, which were initiated by Warburg (25) and successfully con-

0 CONH,

No

HC
1

HCOH 1
‘ 0

HCOH
I

HC ' (f

CHjO — P—
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eluded by Karrer (26) ;
isolation of the nicotinamide nucleoside (12) and

identification of its carbohydrate group as tf-ribose.

Thus, the structure of codehydrogenase I seems now to be well es-

tablished.

SUMMARY

1. Nicotinamide nucleoside was prepared from codehydrogenase I. Its

carbohydrate group was found to be d-ribose.

2. Both ribosephosphoric acid molecules of codehydrogenase I have the

phosphoric acid radical linked to carbon atom 5 of the pentoses.

3. Some facts pertaining to the structure of codehydrogenase I are

briefly discussed.
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VII. A METHOD OF ISOLATION*
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The methods which are generally accepted for the preparation of highly

purified lactogenic hormone from either sheep or ox pituitaries are the pro-

cedures described by Lyons (1) and by Bates and Riddle (2). The acidic

acetone extraction of pituitaries devised by Lyons has been demonstrated

not only in this laboratory but also by YTiite, Bonsnes, and Long (3) as the

most suitable starting material for the isolation of the lactogenic hormone.

With the same starting extract, a new method is described in the present

paper for the isolation of the hormone in pure form. The hormone is found

to behave identically in biological and physicochemical characteristics -with

that prepared by Lyons and appears also to be the same protein isolated by
White, Bonsnes, and Long.

Methods of Assay

Both the crop sac weight method of Riddle, Bates, and Dykshorn (4)

and the minimum crop stimulation method of McShan and Turner (5)

have been applied to the estimation of activity of lactogenic preparations.

The results reported here are based on the minimal response. The Silver

King strain of pigeons was used at 33 ± 3 days of age. A daily dose of 0.5

cc. was injected intramuscularly for a period of 4 days, followed by autopsy

96 hours after the first injection. The crop -sacs were examined for the

degree of proliferation and weighed. The extent of the reaction was classi-

fied on the basis of gross observation as falling into one of four arbitrary

groups. Grade 1 being the minimal detectable response as seen b3’’ trans-

mitted light after the muscular coat was stripped, the maximum reaction

accompanied by abundant crop milk formation being classified as a Grade
4 reaction. The minimal reaction is not accompanied by perceptible

weight increase of the crop (1 to 2 gm.); the maximum reaction gives 2 to 4
gm. crops.

In order to interpret the potency of preparations in terms of international

* Aided by grants from the Research Board of the University of California, from
the Rockefeller Foundation, from Parke, Davis and Company, and from the Commit-
tee for Research in Endocrinology of the National Research Council. Assistance
was rendered by the Work Projects Administration, OfiBcial Project No. OP-65-1 -08,

Unit A5.
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units (i.u.), a sample of the international standard of lactogenic liormone

has been injected into six groups of pigeons, the routine tcclinicpic being

used. It was found that 5 i.u. gave the minimum stimulation (Grade 1

reaction), whereas 40 i.u. caused a mnrkcfl incrca.sc‘ in crop sac weigiit

(weight, 2.G gm.). Since most of the pure preparation.s give minimal crop

sac stimulation in a total dose of 0.15 to 0.20 mg! it may be said that 1 mg.

of the lactogenic hormone whose preparation is dc.scribed here contains at

least 25 I.u.

methods of Isolation

1. 2 kilos of fresh sheep glands were ground twice in an electric meat

grinder with 1 liter of water. The ground gland wius then poured into 8

liters of acid-acetone solution.' After the mixture had been stirred for 1

hour, it was filtered by suction. The residue was wa.slied in the filter with 1

liter of 80 per cent acetone. The procedure was carried out at room tem-

perature; the succeeding steps were performed in a cold room at 2-3°.

2. To the clear brown filtrate and wn.shings, 32 liters of chilled acetone

(—5°) were added. The mixture wa-s allowed to settle overnight. The

supernatant was siphoned ofT and the precipitate was washed two or three

times with cold acetone on a .suction filter. The precipitate, designated as

the acid-acetone powder, served as the starting materia! for further purifi-

cation. It may bo stored in a de.siccator until needed. From 2 kilos of

sheep pituitaries, about 35 gm. of acid-acetone powder were obtained.

3. The acid-acetone powder was next extracted with 1 liter of 0.10 -m

NasHPOi and centrifuged; as some floating material remained after pro-

longed centrifugation of this first extract, it was filtered after centrifugation.

The residue was rcextractcd twice with GOO cc. of the same solvent. The
whole extraction procedure took about 3G hours. The residue showed no

adrenotropic or lactogenic activities and was therefore discarded.

4. The combined extracts were then brought to half saturation of (Nn<):-

SO4 bj'- the addition of solid salt. The mixture was allowed to stand for 4

hours and then centrifuged. The supernatant was devoid of hormonal
activities and was discarded. The precipitate was then dissolved in about
250 cc. of water and dinlj’-zcd- until salt-free.

5. The dialyzed material was then made to pH 3.0’ with 1 m HCi.
After dilution to 1 per cent solution, a saturated NaCl solution was added
dropwise with mechanical stirring, until the concentration of NaCl became

' The acid-neotonc w.as prepared by mi.ving S liters of acetone nith 200 cc. of con-
centrated HCI (c.p. prado; sp. gr. 1.19).

= Dialysis against running tap water (15-16°) for 6 hours was followed by dialysis
against 3 liters of distilled water at 2-3° for 15 hours.

’ pH measurements were made with a Beckman glass electrode.
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0.

36 M. It was then centrifuged and the supernatant saved for the purifi-

cation of the adrenotropic hormone.

6. The 0.36 M NaCl precipitate was dissolved in water with the aid of a

few drops of 1 m NaOH until the pH of the solution became approximately

7.5. A small amount of precipitate, which remained undissolved, was re-

moved by centrifuging. The clear supernatant was then diluted with

distilled water to about 1 per cent solution and dialyzed against a phosphate

buffer^ of pH 6.4 for 24 hours. The insoluble material, pH 6.3, was then

removed by centrifugation. It contained approximately 5 i.u. per mg.

of protein and was discarded.

7. The supernatant was then dialyzed against an acetate buffer® of pH
5.6 for 24 hours. After being centrifuged, the supernatant had little pro-

tein nitrogen and was discarded.

8. The pH 5.6 precipitate was dissolved in about 1 per cent solution with

the aid of a few drops of 1 M HCl and made pH 3.0. Steps (5), (6), and

(7) were repeated twice.

9. The final pH 5.6 precipitate was again dissolved in acid solution; the

concentration of the protein was about 1 per cent. The solution was then

dialyzed against an acetate buffer® at pH 4.0. There appeared some pre-

cipitate which had about 7 i.p. per ing. of protein and was discarded.

10. The pH 4.0 solution was dialyzed against the buffer of pH 6.6 and
steps (7) and (9) were repeated twice.

11. The final pH 4.0 solution was made pH 3.0 with 1 m HCl and step

(5) was repeated until the 0.36 m NaCl supernatant contained a constant

nitrogen value per cc. in two successive 0.36 m NaCl precipitations.

The final NaCl precipitate contained a lactogenic potency of 25 to 30

1.

u. per mg. of protein. It was shoivn to behave as a single substance with

respect to solubility, electrophoresis, and diffusion.

Homogeneity Studies

Electrophoresis—^The materials obtained in each stop outlined above were

examined in a Tiselius electrophoresis apparatus, the Longsworth scanning

method being used tor the estimation of homogeneity and migration.

Most of the experiments were conducted in a buffer of pH 7.0. A few were

done in a buffer of pH 4.0.

• The buffer was prepared by dissolving 2.464 gm. of KHsPO,, 2.840 gm. of

NajHPO,, and 58.50 gm. of NaCl in 2 liters of solution.
• The buffer was prepared by miring 360 cc. of 1 m NaOH and 200 cc. of 0.2 m acetic

acid and diluted to 2 liters.

• The buffer was prepared by miring 1666 cc. of 1 il acetic acid and 334 cc. of 1

it NaOH.
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The first precipitate" (step (7)), pH 5.6, i.c. the mnf<^rial obtained before

the dialj^sis at pH 4.0, was always found to have two components in the

electrophoresis experiment; the fast moving one constituted about 20 per

cent of the total protein. The average mobilities of these two compo-

nents woi-e 6.02 X 10-^ and 3.01 X 10"^ sq. cm. per volt per second in phos-

phate buffer of pH 7.0 and ionic strength O.IO at 1.5°.

After this material was purified by rejieatcd dialysis in the acetate buffer

of pH 4.0 (step (9)), the soluble protein was shown to migrate essentially as

a single substance in electrophoretic experiments and had a mobility' of

3.37 X 10“^ sq. cm. per volt per .second in the phosphate buffer, pH 7.0.

Diffusion—By the use of a Northrop and Anson sintered glass diffusion

disk (6), it was possible to examine biological homogeneity of the lactogenic

preparations after various periods of diffusion.' Before introduction into

the diffusion cell, the 1.2 per cent solution of the hormone was dialyzed at

room temperature for at least 24 hours against 2 liters of phosphate buffer,''

pH 7.23, of ionic strength 0.1. During the process of diffusion, the buffer

solution in the outside chamber was changed cverj’ 24 hours for a period of

6 daj'S and samples were assayed for lactogenic activity in squabs. Differ-

ences in the various samples as regards the crop sac reaction were not ob-

served. The preparation was hence homogeneous in its diffusion bch.avior.

Solubility—Two lactogenic preparations were subjected to solubility

tests (7). It was found that solutions to which the protein had been added

in amounts which were 10 times that ncccssarv' for .saturation undenvent no

change in the amount of dissolved material (25°). The solvent used was

0.357 M NaCl of pH 2.25. These tests therefore also confirm the homo-
geneity of the preparation.

SUMMARY’

A method is described for the isolation of pituitary lactogenic hormone
from sheep or ox glands. The preparation is found to be chemicall.v pure

by electrophoretic, solubility, and diffusion tests and has an activity of 25
to 30 i.u. per mg.

’ The biologic.'il activity of this precipit.atc was not different from that of the pure
hormone. This could, of course, be the case if the contamination were an inert pro-
tein, as less than 20 per cent of an inert contaminant cannot be detcoted by the
biological method.

® Thus it may be concluded that the slow moving component in the precipitate
of step (7) is the lactogenic hormone. Further support of this conclusion is obtained
by the isolation of the fast moving component by use of the compensation dc\'ice of
Longsworth. The fast moving material thus obtained was devoid of lactogenic
activity when injected into pigeons at a total dose of 1.0 mg.

• The results of these determinations will be presented in Paper VIII.
Butanol was added to 2 per cent to prevent bacterial growth.
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STUDIES ON PITUITARY LACTOGENIC HORMONE
VIII. DIFFUSION AND VISCOSITY MEASUREMENTS*

By CHOH HAO LI

(From the Institute of Experimental Biology, University of California, Berkeley)

(Received for publication, August 12, 1942)

In Paper VI of this series (1) we have determined the molecular weight of

the pituitary lactogenic hormone from osmotic pressure measurements and
anal3dical data and found it to be 26,000. Recently White, Bonsnes, and
Long (2) reported the molecular weight of the hormone to be 32,000 or

higher, as calculated from ultracentrifugal e.xperiments. The difference in

these two values is not surprising, for man5
'' experiments* have shown that

molecular weight determinations as obtained by osmotic pressure or by
ultracentrifugation methods need not be in close agreement. It would
seem that a decision as to the correct molecular weight for the hormone
would be aided by additional methods of study. In this paper the molecu-

lar size and shape of the lactogenic hormone are examined in the light of

viscosity and diffusion data. The importance of the molecular shape in

relation to the biological activity of the hormone wll be discussed in a

later paper.

EXPERIMENTAL

Concentration Determination—Semimicro-Kjeldahl nitrogen analyses

were used for the determination of protein concentration with the factor

100/15.8 for conversion into protein values. A series of solutions with

increasing concentrations of the pure protein was made and the optical

rotation determined in a Bellingham-Stanley polarimeter with a sodium
light source. From such results, the hormone concentration in any solution

could be estimated from the optical rotation data.

Viscosity—Viscosity measurements- were performed in an Ostwald
viscometer described by Neurath, Cooper, and Erickson (4). A working
volume of 25 cc. was generally employed. The time of flow, which was
measured with a high precision stop-watch, was determined w'ith an ac-

* Aided by grants from the Research Board of the University of California, from
the Rockefeller Foundation, from Parke, Davis and Company, and from the Commit-
tee for Research in Endocrinology of the National Research Council. Assistance was
rendered by the Work Projects Administration, Official Project No. OP-65-1-OS,
Unit A5.

* See Table I of Oncley*s paper (3).
’ Carolyn F. White assisted in these determinations.
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curacy of ±0.05 second. At least six measurements were carried out for

each experiment. A water bath at 25° was used.

Most of the experiments were done in a phosphate buffer of pH 7.00 of

ionic strength 0.1 containing 2 per cent butanol.’ The protein solution

must be dialyzed for at least 24 hours against the hiiffer before the viscosity

determinations.

Density—Density determinations were made in a pycnometer of 9 cc.

volume at 25°.

Diffusion—The membrane method of Northrop and Anson (5) was used

to determine the diffinsion cocfTicient of the hormone. The sintered glass

diffusion cell^ had a volume of about 45 cc. and was clamped rigidly, by

means of a slot and clasp arrangement, in a metal frame which was mounted

firmly in a constant temperature room of 25° ±0.1°. The protein solution

was dialyzed against the buffer until no appreciable difference in con-

ductivity was found between the protein and buffer solutions. Tlic amount

of buffer used outside of the membrane was 25 cc. and it was replaced with a

fresh solution every 24 hours during the nin. The cpiantity of protein

nitrogen wliich diffused was determined bj' Kjcldahl nnaU’sis.

The calibration of the diffusion membrane was made with 2.0 .m NaCl and

0.1 M KCl. The diffusion coefficients of NnCl (G) and KCl (7) were taken

to be 1.27 and 1.4G sq. cm. per da}', at 25° respectively.

Materials—The lactogenic hormone preparations were made according to

the method described in Paper VII of this series (8). One beef hormone
preparation (No. L-383B2) was kindly supplied by Dr. W. R. Lyons. All

preparations were found elcctrophorctically homogeneous in the Tiselius

apparatus. Preparation L-1165 was also shown to he homogeneous in

solubility studies.

Results

Specific Rotation—By means of the data summarized in Table I a plot of

the observed rotation against the concentration of the hormone is found to

be a straight line. The concentration of the hormone can thus easily be
secured by the determination of the optical rotation. Since from Table I,

1.0 per cent solution has an observed angle of 0.9°, the specific rotation of

the sheep lactogenic hormone is —40.5° at 25°.

The optical rotation of the hormones isolated from beef glands was also

determined and its specific rotation is identical with that for the sheep
hormone.

’ Butanol was added to prevent bacterial growth.
< We are greatly indebted to Dr. John H. Northrop for a loan of his diffusion cell

to make our experiments possible.
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Partial Specific Volume—^This quantity may be calculated by the equa-

tion,

1- ITi

p dJVt_
(1 )

which is modified from that derived by Kraemer (9). The partial volume,

Vi, of a protein can thus be obtained by knowing the density, p, of the solu-

tion containing different weight fractions, TFi, of the protein. From re-

sults shown in Table I, dp/dWi equals 0.280. The partial specific volume

of the hormone can hence be computed from Equation 1 and is found to

be 0.721.

Table I

Optical Rotations, Densities, and Relative Viscosities of Sheep Pituitary Lactogenic

Hormone Solutions at S5° in Phosphate Buffer of pH 7.00 and Ionic Strength 0.10

Preparation No.
Concentration,
protein per liter

of solution

Opti^i
rotation

Density
Relative

viscosity,— — 1

»7o

fv AlOOO
JcVi

gm. d<gr<e

L-1165S 2.8 1.00129 0.014 6.94

3.9 1.00170 0.020 7.10

5.5 0.50 1.00216 0.025 6.30

1

7.9 0.71 1.00281 0.038 6.68

L-1180G
;

4.3 0.36 ' 1.00191 0.019 6.13

L-1183BS 1.03 0.93 i 1.00352 0.050 6.73

L-1184H 8.7 1.00301 0.011 6.55

4.3 1.00188 0.021 6.77

L-1185H 3.5* 0.31 1.00252 0.017 6.74

L-1197H i 4.5 0.39 1.00185 0.021 6.47

L-383Bt 8.5 1.00296 0.041 6.70

Average ... 6.65

* The solvent for this experiment was acetate buffer, pH 4.03.

t A beef pituitary hormone prepared bj' Dr. W. R. Lyons.

Viscosity—The results of viscosity measurements are given in Table I.

It may be noted that six sheep and one beef preparations were employed.
In one case (Preparation- L-1185H) the solvent used was an acetate buffer,

pH 4.05, of ionic strength 0.10, tvhile other measurements were made in a
phosphate buffer, pH 7.00. A straight line relationship exists between the

viscosity and the protein concentration at least up to 1.0 per cent solution.

It can be seen that the viscosity of the beef hormone is essentially the same
as that of the sheep preparations.
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Diffusion—In the membrane diffusion method of Northrop and Anson,

the diffusion cocfiicient, D, is ealculatcd the equation,

D - KQ^./l (2)

where Qcc. is the number of cc. of the concentrated solution that contains

the amount of tlie substances diffused, in tlie time, t, where K is a cell

constant. The K of our cell was found to be 0.125. In Table II the re-

sults of the diffusion experiments arc given.

Since the sintered glass disk method for determination of the diffusion

constant involves the selection of a primary standard, the constant ob-

tained b}" Lamm’s free diffusion technique (10) is generally considered to be

Tahlv, H
Diffusion Constant of Pituitary Lactogenic Hormone at 5.5” Obtained in Sintered

Glass Cell

pu Buffer* Concentration Ore. (i.^y
I

fer c(t:t
1 i; err. f(r

X 1

' JJ. fn. f(f sc.

(

X 10-<

3.42 Acetate 0.01 0.020 7.7') s.oo

6.30 Phosiihatc o.o3r> 7.01 0.20

7.00
t< 0.610 ,S.OO

;
0.20

7.23 a l.is 0.01.5 7.70 1 S.OO

Average 7. So 9. os

* All buffers have ionic strength 0.10 nnd contain 2 per cent butanol to prevent

bacterial growth.

more accurate. Alehl (11) has made a careful comparison of the diffusion

constants secured bj' these two methods and arrived at a conclusion that the

free diffusion value is about 11 per cent higher than that obtained by the

sintered glass disk method. Using this correction together with that for

the viscosity of the solvent, wc have computed the diffusion constant of the

hormone to be 10.78 X 10~’ sq. cm. per second at 25°. When this value is

reduced to 20°, the value becomes 9.0 X 10~‘ sq. cm. ])er second.

DISCUSSION

According to Einstein, the volume-concentration and the specific vis-

cosity should have the following relationship.

with $ = 2.5, provided the molecule is strictly spherical. If a> is greater
than 2.5, the molecule maj’' be an ellipsoidal shape. From the results in
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Table I, it is evident that the lactogenic hormone molecule is far from

spherical' and we can assume that it is a prolate ellipsoid. According to the

equation of Simha (12), the ratio of the long to the short axis of a prolate

ellipsoid, 6/o, has a value of 5.7. If Poison’s empirical viscosity equation

(13) is utilized, h/a becomes 5.2, but, since the Simha equation has been

shown to be applicable to protein molecules of low asymmetry (3, 4),

the value b/a = 5.7 was chosen for these calculations.

The shape of a protein molecule may also be expressed by the frictional

constant, ///o, which can also be computed if we know the ratio of the long

to the short axis of a prolate ellipsoid of revolution. Thus, with the aid of

Perrin’s equation (14), the frictional constant///o of the lactogenic hormone

is found to be 1.29.

Table III

Molecular Size and Shape of Pituitary Lactogenic Hormone

Molecular weight

26,500

25.000

22.000

32,000

9.0 X

Analytical data

Diffusion and viscosity

Diffusion constant (Djow)

Free diffusion* 7.5 X
0.721

Viscosity coefficient ^2. ^ l^lOOO/cV^i 6.65

Dissymmetry constant (///o)

Viscosity data 1.29

Sedimentation-diffusionf 1.37

* Reported by White, Bonsnes, and Long (2).

t Calculated from the data of White, Bonsnes, and Long (2).

Finally it should be possible to calculate the molecular weights by utiliz-

ing the diffusion constant, partial specific volume, and the frictional con-

stant,

U2r^lm IPVi
(4)

' In this first approximation, we have purposely neglected the influence of hydra-
tion. It has been pointed out by Neurath, Cooper, and Erickson (4) that a protein
with b/a = 4.9, like serum albumin, at zero hydration, assumes a spherical shape
nrovided the molecule is 96 per cent hydrated. Since most proteins are about 33
per cent hydrated, it is reasonable to assume that the lactogenic hormone is cor-
respondingly hydrated. On this assumption, the ratio of b/a of the ellipsoid is

hardly reduced to unity and it may therefore be concluded that the hormone is not
of spherical shape.
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where T is the temperature, vo tlio viscosity of the solvent, and N Avo-

gadro’s number. The molecular weight of the hormone calculated by this

equation is 22,000. It may be recalled that the molecular weight obtained

from osmotic pressure measurements is 20,000 (1). Owing to the disad-

vantage of unavoidable magnificat ion of the possible e.\perimental errors in

the diffusion and viscosity data in Equation -I, the agreement of these two

values would seem satisfactory.

"V^Hiite, Bonsnes, and Long (2) reported the inolecul.'ir weight of their

homogeneous preparation of lactogenic hormone as 32,000 with the sedi-

mentation constant, 5:o = 2.0.5 X 10-", and the diffusion constant, Dza

= 7.5 X 10“". From these two values, the frictional constant is calculated

to be 1.37, which suggests that the hormone is even more asymmetric than

the viscosity data indicate.

T.ablc III will serve to summarize the data bearing on the molecidar size

and shape of the anterior hypophyseal lactogenic hormone.

SUMMARY

1. The optical rotation of the lactogenic hormone luis be('n found to have

a linear relation to the concentnation; the specific rotation is — -lO.o®,

2. The p.artial specific volume of the hormone is shown to be 0.721.

3. The diffusion constant, has been determined by the sintered ghuss

membrane method .and found to be 9.0 X lO"' sq. cm. prr second.

4. From viscosity data, the dissymmetry constant of the hormone

is 1.29.

6. With the diffusion constant and dissymmetra’ constant as herein de-

termined, the molecular weight of the honnone is computed to be 22,000.
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THE EFFECTS OF A MAGNESroM-DEFICIENT DIET ON THE
SERUM PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY IN THE ALBINO RAT*

By FRED H. SNYDERf and WILBUR R. TWEEDY
{From the Department of Biological Chemistry, Loyola University School of

Medicine, Chicago)

(Received for publication, October 17, 1942)

In view of the activating effect of magnesium on phosphatase, first

observed by Erdtman (1), and the possibilit3' that magnesium may other-

wise aSect phosphatase activity (1-4), it appeared to us that a change in

the enz3ane activity should be a primary result of magnesium deprivation,

or a secondary result induced by impaired nutrition.

In 1932, Kruse, Orent, and McCollum (5) demonstrated, conclusively,

that magnesium is an essential element for certain bodily actmties, growth,

and life. These authors succeeded in preparing a diet containing only

0.18 mg. per cent of magnesium, but otherwise adequate, which they fed

to young rats. For the first time they were able to give a graphic descrip-

tion of the spectacular series of symptoms which are characteristic of severe

magnesium deficiency. The investigations of Tufts and Greenberg (6),

who studied in rats the physical and chemical changes resulting from vary-

ing levels of dietary magnesium, afford a further insight into various degrees

of magnesium deficiency. Certain observations made by these two groups
of investigators (5, 6) are pertinent to the consideration of the manner in

which magnesium deprivation affects phosphatase activity.

Orent, Kruse, and McCollum (7) reported a decrease in magnesium
from 2.96 to 0.81 mg. per cent in the pooled blood serum samples from
young rats, weighing 35 to 45 gm., which had received the magnesium-
poor diet for 5 days. During the course of magnesium deficiencj’’ impaired

nutrition was seldom observed (5). Throughout an experimental period

of 33 days the gro'wth curves for the magnesium-deficient rats were found
to be fair but not optimum. Anorexia and inanition, according to these

authors, did not play a part in this decrease in the growth rate. The fact

that their magnesium-deficient animals died before loss of weight occurred

was regarded as particularly significant.

In young dogs which had received the magnesium-low diet and in which
the symptoms and sequelae of magnesium deficiency developed less rapidly

than in the rat, Kruse, Orent, and McCollum (8) observed a marked dis-

* Presented, in part, by title before the Thirty-fifth annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of Biological Chemists at Chicago, April, 1941.

1 Now a member of the research staff of The Procter and Gamble Company,
Ivorydale, Ohio.
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turbance in the blood lipids shorlly after the serum inapnesium reached the

low level of 0.4 to 0.9 mp. per rent. This dislurbancc in ihe blood lipids

was interpreted as evidence? of a failure in the fat. metabolism.

Tufts and Greenberp (0), who employed diets containinp 0.4 to 5.0

mg. per cent, of magnesium, were able to observe that the course of mag-

nesium deficiency in the rat consisted of two fairly fl(?finitc phases. Like

Kruse, Orent, and McCollum (5), they observeel that the prominent early

symptoms of the deficiency arc vasodilatation and hyperemia of the exposed

skin areas. These s3’mi)toms were considered to be the chief manifesta-

tions of the first phase.

Tufts and Greenberg (0) state that the ilevelopment. of hyperexcitability,

the beginning of nutritive failure, and the beginning of a n.^o in plasma

magnesium apparently occur simultaneouslv, and mark the end of the first

and the onset of the second phn.se of mnpnesium deficiency. The second

phase was characterized as the period in which the development of mal-

nutrition, cachexia, and kidnej' damage occur, 'rhesc authors found little

reduction of growth in the first j)hnse of the dcficienc.v, but a marked

reduction in the second pha.se. On a diet containinp 1.5 mg. per cent of

magnesium the period of good growth was found to last 2 to 3 weeks, when

a rapid decline in the rate of growth ensued, which sometimes led to a loss

in weight.

Both groups of authors (5, G) ob.served profound disturbances in the

metabolism of calcium, magne.sium, and phosphorus. Orent, Kni.se, and

McCollum (7) report that as early ns the 5th day on the deficient diet,

and thereafter for the duration of the survival jicriod, the bone.s of their

experimental animals vieldcd more a.sh than did tho.se of the controls.

The increased weight of the bones wa.s found to be due in large measure to

the excessive deposition of calcium during the first 5 days on the diet.

Our data show that in the magnesium-deficient rat a marked decrease

in the serum phosphatase activity' occui's jiarallcl with, or immediatcl}'

following, a drop in the serum magnesium to subnormal levels, and well

before the signs of impaired nutrition arc evident.

Technique and ^^clhods

The experimental diet was prepared according to the directions of

Kruse, Orent, and McCollum (5), For the control diet, sufficient mag-
nesium sulfate was included in the diet to give a magnesium content of

approximately" 53.9 mg. per cent. These diets were prepared in 2 kilo

portions, and kept in closed glass container in a refrigerator. The stock
diet, from which the animals were transferred to the special diets, was a
commercial preparation known as Purina fox chow.
Young albino rats, weighing 47 to 118 gm., were restricted to the mag-
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nesium-low diet, and litter mates of these animals were placed on the

control diet, or allowed to remain on the stock diet. The amount of food

and distilled water allotted dail3
' to the animals was sufficient to allow

consumption ad libitum.

At the time intervals shown in Table I, the animals were placed under

light ether anesthesia and bled bj' cardiac puncture. Sufficient blood

senira was obtained for the estimation of individual scrum inorganic

phosphorus and phosphatase values, but in some instances it was necessary

to determine calcium and magnesium on blended samples.

Estimations of serum phosphatase activitj*’ were made by the Bodansky
method (9). Stock chemical solutions, used in this method, were prepared

in small quantities at frequent intervals and stored in a refrigerator. The
suitabilitj' of working solutions, prepared from the stock reagents, was
determined before each estimation of phosphorus. Measurements of the

phosphatase activitj' in the blood sera of stock, control, and experimental

animals were carried out simultaneouslj’’, immediatelj' after the serum

samples were obtained. For the determination of phosphatase actmty,

3 ml. of an aqueous solution of j3-gb'ccrophosphate, buffered to pH 8.6,

were incubated with 0.3 ml. of serum for 1 hour at 37°. Inorganic phos-

phorus was determined on 0.5 ml. samples of serum.

The phosphatase values reported in Table I were determined without

added magnesium. Several estimations of phosphatase activitj’ in the

pooled blood sera of controls and of experimental animals with added
magnesium ions in concentrations of 0.001 to 0.01 .m revealed no significant

change in the phosphatase acthitj' ratio of the two serums. Thus there

appeared to be an actual decrease in the phosphatase content of the serum
of the magnesium-deficient animal.

Calcium was determined on 1 to 2 ml. of serum by the Kramer and Tis-

dall method (10) as modified bj’ Tweedj’ and Koch (11). Serum mag-
nesium was determined bj' Hoffman’s method (12). In most instances the

amounts of magnesium in the blood serum of the magnesium-deficient

animals were too small for direct estimation bj' the ordinarj’ colorimeter.

In some instances in which an attempt was made to determine the quanti-

ties directlj’, the values are reported as being lower than 1 mg. per cent.

In others, a known amount of magnesium was added to the calcium- and
protein-free filtrate, and the apparent magnesium value determined bj’

difference.

Results

With the exception of the animals w’hich were on the magnesium-low
diet for 2 or 3 days (Table I), all other animals restricted to this ration

exhibited the sjunptoms of vasodilatation and hj’peremia during the course
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of the experiment. Thc.-^e symptoms were fir.st shown by tiie 28 day-old

animals on the 4th day of the low inaKiiesium roRimen, but were not

exhibited by the 48 day-old animals until the 0th day.

Symptoms of hyperexeitability were usuallj- shown by the 25 to 39 day-

old animals while they were still in the hyperomic i^criod. As the animals

became increasingly excitable, convulsions were elicited in some of them,

but chemical data on these are not include.d here. During the last week

of the experimental period, the animals began to show loss of hair, particu-

larly around the eyes and on the under surfaces of the jaws anti neck. The

change in the curvature of the nails, reportcfl by Kruse, Orent, and McCol-

lum (5) after a longer cxircrimontal ireriod, was not observed by us.

After the 5th daj' of the cxirerimental period, the gain in weight of ani-

mals on the control diet was comparable to that of animals on the stock

diet. The animals on the magnesium-deficient diet, however, showed a

slower gain in weight than did their controls. In this connection Tufts

and Greenberg (6) state that 70 to 75 per cent of the difference in weight

gained by their magnesium-deficient rats and the controls could be ac-

counted for by a decreased food intake. Although the consumption of food

by our experimental animals was le.ss than that of the controls, the daily

intake remained fairly constant after the first 2 days on the diet.

The serum calcium and inorganic phosphorus of the control animals

show no significant variation from the values shown by the animals on the

stock diet, but there is a slight shift in the Ca:P ratio in the scrum of

magnesium-deficient animals toward a higher calcium and a lower phos-

phorus level. In the case of the scrum magnesium, however, there is a

marked difl’crence between the values exhibited by the experimental

animals and those seen in their controls. After a brief period of adjust-

ment to the magnesium-low diet, a rapid decrease occurred in the serum

magnesium of the experimental animals. By the 4th or 5th day, the serum
magnesium of animals started on the diet at 28 days of age had been reduced

to the low level of 0.8 mg. per cent. One animal in this group had a serum
magnesium of 0.(5 mg. per cent on the 9th da}’, and another a scrum mag-
nesium of 0.4 mg. per cent on the 16th day of the low magnesium regimen.

By the 9th day, animals started on the diet at 48 days of age had entered

the hypcrcmic period and showed low scrum magnesium and phosphatase
values.

At the time the serum magnesium was rapidly decreasing, a slightly

slower decrease in the serum phosphatase activity began. Three animals
which were restricted to the magnesium-low diet for 2, 3, or 4 days had
serum phosphatase activities of 70.3, 74.6, and 4G.4 units, respectively

(Table I). Although the latter value is about half that shown on the

same day by litter mates on the stock and control diets, it is still within
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the normal range seen in the animals on the stock diet. The phosphatase

activity of 22.5 units, shoum by the magnesium-deficient rat on the 5th

day, however, is definitely below the normal range seen in the animals

on the stock diet, and less than the lowest value encountered in the control

series. With the exception of the phosphatase activity of 47,7 units,

shown by an experimental animal on the 14th day of the low magnesium

repmen, no other instance was encountered in which the phosphatase

activity of an experimental animal exceeded that of its control.

The possibility that an increase in the unsaturated fatty acid content

of the magnesium-low diet would influence the serum phosphatase activity

of the magnesium-deficient rat was suggested by the experiments reported

by Weil and Russell (13). From an investigation of the effects of the

resorption and utilization of carbohydrate, protein, and lipid fractions of

Purina dog chow’, and various lipid derivatives, they reached the conclusion

that certain unsaturated fatty acids are the dietaiy factors influencing

plasma phosphatase activity in the rat. For obtaining the highest enzyme

activity they found a diet containing 8 per cent of lard to be highly effective.

The foliowring experiment was carried out to determine whether an

increase in the unsaturated fatty acid fraction of the diet by the substitu-

tion of lard for butter would increase the serum phosphatase activity of

the magnesium-deficient rat. Ten yoimg male rats, average weight 150

gm.jwere placed on the unaltered magnesium-low diet, which contained 8

per cent of butter. After 12 days, five of these animals were transferred to

a magnesium-low diet differing from the first in that it contained 8 per cent

of lard instead of 8 per cent of butter. 6 days later the five animals

which had been allowed to remain on the unaltered diet showed an average

serum phosphatase activity of 32.5 units and an average serum magnesium
of 1.36 mg. per cent. The five animals which had been transferred to the

diet containing lard showed an average serum phosphatase of 25.7 units

and an average serum magnesium of 1.85 rag. per cent. The average gain

in weight of the animals transferred to the diet containing lard was slightly

greater than that of the animals which remained on the unaltered diet.

These data show that an increase in the unsaturated fatty acid fraction of

the diet was ineffective in elevating the serum phosphatase activity of the

magnesium-deficient rat.

Both the stock diet and the control diet presumably contained sufficient

magnesium for all of the bodily requirements; yet a marked difference is

noted in the serum phosphatase values of the animals on these two rations.

The results reported by Weil and Russell (13) suggest that the stock diet

contained a larger fraction of the unsaturated fatty acids affecting serum
phosphatase activity.
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DISCUSSION*

Wlien rats (Table I) 28 days of age were rostriefed to a magnesium-

deficient diet, their .scrum magnesium began to decrease, and by the 4th

or 5th day reached the subnormal level of 0.8 mg. per cent. A.s the serum

magnesium approached its lo\vc.st normal level, aiiparently a decrease in

the serum phosphatase activity was initiated. By the 5th day, when the

serum magnesium had fallen to O.S mg. per cent, the serum phosphatase

had diminished to 22.5 units. Although le.s.s pronounced in some instances,

this depre.ssion in serum pho.siihaln.sc activity did not appear to be transi-

torj’-, since it was observed consistent!}* in e.xperirnenfal rats of different

ages at various intervals between 4 and 80 tlaj'.s.

Our observations, particularly with re.spect to the 28 day-old rats, indi-

cate that we were dealing with a degree of magnc.sium deficiency very simi-

lar to that described by Orent, Kruse, and McCollum (7) in rats 25 day.s

of age. From a study of the mineral cornposit ion of the bones of control

and magnesium-deficient rats, they discerned that concurrent with the

rapid decrease in the serum magnesium of the latter the magnesium enter-

ing the bones increased. The incrcjisc was slight, since retardation in the

usual rate was evident by the 5th day on the diet, and by the 30th day the

absolute amount of magnesium was Ic-ss than half that in the controls.

During the first 5 days on the magnesium-deficient diet, calcification of

the bones of their experimental animals was greatly incrc.ased, but there-

after the rate of calcification was comparable to that seen in the controls.

These authors suggest that the abrupt return to a normal rate of calcifica-

tion may have been due to the onset of puberty or to nutritive failure,

similar to that seen in their magnesium-deficient dogs. The effects of

magnesium deprivation on the osseous system arc explained on the general

ground of the close relationshijj which the metabolism of calcium, mag-

nesium, and phosphorus bears to bone structure.

Although the bones of our animals were not analyzed for their mineral

content, the foregoing observations suggest that the decrease in the scrum
phosphatase acti\dty was accompanied or immediately followed by a brief

period of increasing calcification of the bones. That increasing calcifica-

tion is accompanied by a fall in plasma phosphatase activity has been ob-

served by several investigators. Kay (14) has shown that in certain gen-

eralized diseases of bone, such as osteitis fibrosa, osteomalacia, and rickets,

in wliich there is poor, or fault}*, calcification, there is a high plasma phos-

phatase activity. In certain cases of generalized osteitis fibrosa with defi-

nite hyperparathyroidism in which parathyroidectomy was performed, a fall

in plasma phosphatase corresponding with incrcjising calcification of the

bones, as shovTi by x-ray, has been reported (15). With the resumption of
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the normal rate of calcification in ricketic bone, a drop in serum phos-

phatase activity has also been observed (16).

In the absence of proof that nutritive failure precedes the fall in serum

phosphatase activity of the rat subjected to magnesium deprivation, the

decrease in serum phosphatase activity must be regarded as a primary res-

sult of magnesium deprivation. Furthermore, our data in conjunction

with the observations of Kruse, Orent, and McCollum (5) with respect to

the first 5 days of magnesium deprivation, indicate that the fall in serum

phosphatase activity is closely related to the effects of magnesium de-

privation on the osseous system.

SUMMARY

When rats, ranging from 25 to 48 da5rs in age, were restricted to a mag-
nesium-low diet, the subsequent decrease in serum magnesium was accom-

panied or closely followed by a marked fall in the serum phosphatase

activity. The drop in the enzyme activity did not appear to be transitory,

since it was observed in several rats of different ages at various intervals

throughout an experimental period of 29 days.

The authors are glad to record their indebtedness to the Committee on

Scientific Research of the American Medical Association for financial

assistance (Grant 600) in the purchase of supplies.
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THE SEXUAL VARIATION IN CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM
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(From the Department of Biochemistry, University of Southern California School of

Medicine, Los Angeles)

(Received for publication, August 24, 1942)

Carbohydrate metabolism shows certain qualitative differences in male

and female rats. Not only are the fasting levels of liver glycogen consist-

ently higher in male rats (1), but the amount of liver glycogen deposited

in the liver of normal and adrenalectomized rats administered large

amounts of glucose is also considerably' more in the male (2). In the latter

case the differences are not to be ascribed to a variation in the rate of ab-

sorption, since the higher rate of absorption seems to obtain in the female.

It would seem probable that a higher level of blood sugar would be present

in the female after the feeding of glucose if its removal as glycogen in the

liver is slower.

Damage to the liver following chlorofomr or phosphorus poisoning has

also been shown to result in elevated glucose tolerance curves in dogs (3).

Moreover, Treadwell el al. (4) have recently found that there is a considera-

ble reduction in glucose tolerance in rats having fatty livers produced by
dietary' means.

The present study was designed to follow not only' the differences in

response of male and female rats to a glucose tolerance test, but also the
effect of fatty livers produced by nutritional means on such a response.

EXPERIMEXT.AL

hlale and female rats from our stock colony' between 3 and 4 months old

were used in the experiments. They' were di\'ided into four groups, tw'o

of which (Groups I and II) received our regular stock diet described

elsewhere (5), while the other two groups received for 12 day's the high fat,

low protein diet employed earlier (6) except that 5 per cent of the cerelose

was replaced with Cellu flour. Animals were fasted 24 hours before the
glucose tolerance tests.

After removal of a sample of blood to determine the control level, 200
JnS- of glucose per 100 gm. of body' weight were given by stomach tube in 50

The data are from a thesis presented by' Adelle Davis to the Graduate School of
the University of Southern California in May', 1939, in partial fulfilment of the degree
of Master of Science.
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per cent solution. Samj)le.s of l)loo(l wore Inkon iif. 30, GO, 00, and 120

minutes tlicrcafter. Tiie animals wore (lion ariosdicfiml witli anijda!,

the liver removed, and (he gl3’cogon and lijiicl doformined on aliquot sam-

ples of the liver.

Blood was collected from (ho (ail in depra.i-sions on hlock.s of paraffin.

Since prcliminuiy tests .showed (h.nt the blood .sugar "'as olfivatod when the

animal was moving or struggling, such movements were restricted In- plac-

ing the rat in a thick glass tubing, large enough to jicrmit comfortable en-

trance of the rat but no turning. Heavy wire netting wa.s jilaccd over one

end and the opposite end was closed with a large cork through which a hole

was cut for the animal’s tail. Animals were jilaccd in (he tube 15 minutes

before the first determination.

Blood sugar was determined by the Jegher aiul Myer.s (7) modification of

the Folin micro blood sugar method, with the Klctt-Summerson photo-

electric coloiimctcr. Gh-cogen estimations were made by the tcchnifiuc of

Good, Kramer, and Soinogyi (S) with the Shaffer-TIartmann method.

For the detennination of liver lipids, the samples were dried to constant

weight in a vacuum oven at 50°, after which (hey were extracted with di-

ethyl ether on the Bailey-Walker extraction apparatus.

ni.scussiON

The results of the experiments arc summari;:ed in Table I. Table 11

includes the statistical evaluation of (he data.

The blood sugar consistcntlj- reaches higher levels after the administra-

tion of glucose in female rats than in male animals. However, on (he basis

of the Fisher t, none of the averages of the postprandial samples of the rats

on the stock diet shows a sex diti'ercncc which is statistically significant;

only the 90 minute sample obtained from rats with fatty livers gave a dif-

ference between the sexes which- is statistically significant. When one

makes the comparison on the basis of the increase in blood sugar over the

fasting level, the variations are readily apparent with the groups receiving

the high fat diet. 'V\nule the actual rise in blood sugar over the fasting

value in the males in Group III was 37, 31, 21, and 1-i mg. respectively at

the 30, 60, 90, and 120 minute periods, the corresponding increases in the

blood glucose of female rats (Group I\'') were found to be 58, 53, 62, and
35 mg. The first three of these averages are statistical!}- greater than the

values in the male.

Consistently higher blood sugar levels were noted after glucose in the

rats having fatty livers than in the animals on the stock diet which had a
normal liver lipid. These are significantly higher in all cases with the males
but the actual extent of increase over the fasting level is almost identical

in the two groups of male rats (Groups I and III). Thus, the successive
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values in Group I are 35, 34, 24, and 10 mg. higher than the fasting level,

while in Group III the corresponding rises are 37, 31, 21, and 14 mg. Also

Table I

Blood Sugar of Rais Previously Fasted 84 Hours before and after Adminisiraiion of

800 Mg. of Glucose per 100 Gm. of Body Weight

Group
No.

Previous
diet

Sex
No. of
tests

Aver-
age

weight

Aver-
age age

BIm

Fastme
control

>d glucose, mg. per cent*

Time after glucose
Liver
glyco-
gen

Liver
lipid

30
min.

60
min.

90
min.

120

min.

gm. days per cent per cent

I Stock M. 10 219 113 92.6 127.9 126.1 116.1 hwIbi 0.74 4.30

±6.1 ±6.3 ±6.6 ±5.9 ±6.1
II

((
F. 10 137 94 muimi]maRi 122.1 1.05 4.21

±3.0 ±5.7 ±5.4 ±4.0 ±1.8
ni High fat M. 12 185 116 119.0 156.1 150.0 132.7 0.97 21.7

±4.2 =b3.5 ±3.2 ±4.1 ±6.9
If fl

F. 10 137 104 104.7 162.9 139.9 0.52 32.7

±3.0 ±3.6 ±5.7 ±7.8 ±4.2

Increase in blood glucose over fasting level

I

U
m
IV

* Including the standard error of the mean calculated as follows: VEd’/n/'v/n,
where d is the deviation and n is the number of determinations.

35 34 24 10

47 38 20 11

37 31 21 14

58 53 62 35

Table II

Statistical Evaluation of Blood Glucose Values of Rats

Comparison Groups
compared

Fisher / (9)

WithF
» 0.01

Blood samples

Fasting 30 min. 60 min. 90 min. 120 min.

Actual blood I:II 2.84 1.15 2.21 0.73 2.14
Bugar III:IV 2.82 2.57 1.29 2.98 0.82

I:III 2.82 3.45 3.88 3.36 3.04

ii:rv 2.84 0.88 2.10 2.44 4.82 5.78
Increase in 111:1V 2.82 2.88 4.24 1.68
blood sugar II:rv 2.84 1.84 4.45 4.85

the blood sugar values are significantly greater in the 90 and 120 minute
penods in the female rats which had fatty livers when compared with those
animals on the stock diet with a normal fat content in the liver. The
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elevations in Group II (stoek diet) for sueecssive periods were '17, 38, 20,

and 11 mg. compared with value's in Group IV (high fat. diet) of 58, 53, G2,

and 35 mg. respectively. The higher blood sugar values which obtain

after the administration of gIuco.se to rats with fatty liveas (as compared

with these values where the rats received the stoek diet and had a normal

lipid content) arc suggestive of a inihl diabetic type of tolerance curve.

The greater severity of this phenomenon in the female is indicaterl not only

by the higher actual level of blood .sugar, but also by the greater elevation

above the control level and the more prolonged i)ennd of hyj)erglycemin.

The greater elevation of blood sugar in the h'nnde is best explained Iw a

slower glycogenosis, since there is no evidence of a marked variation in rate

of absorption. After administration of doses of glucose which allow maxi-

mum ab-sorpt.ion over as long a period as S hours, it was earlier demon-

strated that there is a consistently higher level of liver glycogen in the male

than in the female rat (2). Although this variation is also found in the

present tests in the animals with fatty livers (in which the grcatc.st sex

differences in blood sugar were noted), tlie conditions were rcvei'scd in

those previously on the stock diet. 3'his di.'^erepancy may be because

equilibrium was not reached in the .short period (2 houi-s) or because the

doses were too small to bring about a maximum al)sorption over the whole

time. However, not onl}- have the .sex dilTercnces in liver glycogen been

found on fed animals but they have been noted on fasted rats by us (1) and

othem (10). The lowered carboh3-dratc rcseiwc in the female also appears

to be related to the greater susceptibility of women to fasting ketonuria

(11) as well as (he higher exogenous (12) and oidogenou.s (6) ketonuria in

the female rat.

These experiments add confumation to those of Treadwell cl al. (4) of

the liver damage occasioned by the nutritional type of fatty livci's. John-

ston and Deuel' have also noted that the ketol.vtic action of substances inaj'

be loAvercd under conditions in which fattj- livers occur. These authors

have shown that under such conditions, sorbitol which noimally brings

about a greater glj'cogcncsis in the liver than glucose, becomes markedly

inferior as a glycogenic agent

.

SUMMAItV

In rats having fattv livers the extent of increase in blood glucose was
greater in female than in male animals.

The blood glucose levels arc significantlj' higher in the rats of both sexes

having fatt}'’ livers. In the males, the extent of increase over the fasting

level is almost identical in the rats with and without fatty livers. How-
ever, a significantlj’’ greater rise in blood sugar occurs after glucose in the

' Johnston, C. H., and Deuel, H. J., Jr., unpublished observations.
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female rats vith fatty livers than in those possessing a normal fat quota

in the liver.
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The outstanding property of ascorbic acid is its strong reducing power,

and most methods for its determination are based on this property. Till-

mans, Hirsch, and Hirsch (1) introduced the use of 2,6-dichlorophenol

indophenol as oxidizing agent for the titration of ascorbic acid. This

method has been extended and developed by Bessey and King (2), Farmer
and Abt (3), and others. In these procedures a standardized solution of

the oxidized dye is titrated into an acid solution containing an unknown
amount of ascorbic acid. Determination in this way is limited to clear, im-
colored solutions. There is the possibility of error due to slow reduction

of the dye by substances other than ascorbic acid. If the acidity of the

solution titrated is too high, the dye fades owing to the acidity. The color

end-point of the titration is not sharp and requires considerable experience

for accurate work.

Mindlin and Butler (4) have developed a procedure for the determination
of ascorbic acid in plasma based upon photoelectric measurement of excess

dye remaining in metaphosphoric acid filtrates after reaction between
ascorbic acid and 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol. These workers buffered
their filtrates to pH 4.10 with sodium acetate and permitted reaction with
the dye for only 30 seconds before taking readings. This procedure reduces
errors due to excess acidity and slowly reducing substances. Bessey (5)
has modified the method as used by Mindlin and Butler (4) by eliminating
the necessity of clear and colorless filtrates.

The discovery that oxidized 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol can be
quantitatively extracted from acid solution with xylene has resulted in the
development of rapid methods for the determination of ascorbic acid by
Bukatsch (6) and Stotz (7). In these methods the dye is allowed to remain
in contact with the ascorbic acid solution for a short time (15 to 30 seconds),
extracted into xylene by shaking and centrifugation, and the unreduced dye
estimated by colorimetric reading. The oxidized indophenol in xylene is

not affected by the acid solution or slowly reducing substances.

Taken from the thesis of Doris M. Highet presented in partial fulfilment of the
requirements for the degree of Master of Science. Aided by a grant from the General
esearch Council of the Oregon State System of Higher Education.
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Tlie purpose of this rc])ort is to describe tlie development of a simple

general method for the delcrminntion of nseorbie acid utilizing the solubility

and stability of oxidized 2,G-dichlorophenol indophonol in xylene. While

Bukatsch (G) and Stotz (7) added the dye to the solution to be tested, fol-

lowed by extraction of unreduced dye with xylene and colorimetric reading,

in the method reported here a standardized solution of dye in xylene which

is shaken directly with the solution to be analyzed is used, followed by

photoelectric mea.suremcnt of unrcdviccd dye remaining in the xylene layer.

EXFKIUMKNTAI.

Apparatus—Klctt-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter (8) with filter

No. 540.

Rcagmls—
1. 0.03 N HCl.

2. Xylene, c.r.

3. Saturated solution of rosin in kerosene. An exce.^s of powdered ro.sin

is allowed to stand in kerosene for several day.s. 'fhe solution is then

filtered.

4. 2,G-Dichlorophcnol indophenol in xylene. 0.1 gm. of 2,G-dichloro-

phenol indophenol is extracted with two 25 cc. portions of boiling water,

filtered, and diluted to 200 cc. When cool the solution is acidified with

0.03 N HCl until red. 200 cc. of xylene arc then added, and the mixture

is shaken. The xj’lcnc-dye solution is washed by shaking with several

200 cc. portions of 0.03 x IICl. Careful washing prevent.s fading of the dye

by the acid present in the solution to be analyzed. The .xylene layer is

separated and placed in a clean dry flask, and dried by shaking with anhy-

drous sodium sulfate, followed by filtration. A portion of the concentrated

xylene-dye solution is diluted to a definite photoelectric reading. A value

of 150 was found satisfactory for our work. If the dilution is carried

too far, the proper amount of more concentrated solution is added. Some
concentrated solution should be reserved for this purpose. Xylenc-dj'c

solutions prepared in this way arc quite stable if protected from prolonged

exposure to light.

After each analj'sis the xylcnc-dj'c and aqueous solutions arc poured into

a bottle. IVlien considerable volume has accumulated, the mixture is

filtered through a cotton plug and treated as follows: The xylcnc-dyc solu-

tion is separated from the aqueous layer, washed sc\'cral times with 0.03

N HCl, shaken with anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered, and brought to

standard reading by the addition of concentrated dye in xjdene. Mixtures

containing stannous chloride could not be adequately purified by this pro-

cedure. Dye solutions recovered in such cases were always faded by
shaking with 0.03 N HCl.
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Procedure 1. Solutions Not Containing Protein— 1 to 3 cc. of solution con-

taining not more than 0.06 mg. of ascorbic acid is pipetted into a 75 cc.

8X1 inch test-tube and diluted to 15 cc. with 0.03 n HCl. 10 cc. of the

standardized xylene-dj'e solution are added. The test-tube is fitted with a

rubber stopper and the mixture shaken for 15 seconds (50 to 60 excursions

of a 90° arm sweep), poured into a 50 cc. centrifuge tube, and centrifuged

for 5 minutes at 1000 n.p.si. 5 cc. or more of the xylene-dye solution are

then poured into a colorimeter tube and read after the photoelectric colorim-

eter has been adjusted to zero for xjdene. The above procedure is applic-

able to the determination of ascorbic acid in deep^’’ colored fruit juices

Fig. 1. Concentration curve of ascorbic acid

(blackberrj", huckleberry), citrus fruit juices, blood filtrates, urine, and
other aqueous solutions not containing protein.
Kg. 1 gives colorimeter readings plotted against knotvn ascorbic acid

concentrations as determined by Procedure 1.

Procedure 2. Determination of Ascorbic Acid in Serum and Plasma—
The procedure is exactly as given in Procedure 1 vdth the exception that 1
cc. of the rosin solution is added immediately after addition of the 0.03
N HCl. Owing to the low concentration of ascorbic acid in blood serumM plasma, it is advisable to use 2 to 3 cc.

t was found that, when 1 cc. of rosin in kerosene was added to 10 cc. of
X3 ene-dye solution reading 168, the djm solution was diluted to a
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reading of 150. Accordingly, by using a dyo solution reading 168, it

was possible to compensate for dilution by the rosin solution and to use

the curve obtained by Procedure 1. Since rosin solutions may varj', the

dilution clTcct should be determined in each case and the rending of the dye

solution adjusted accordingly.

Previous work referred to .showed that there are reducing substances

other than ascorbic acid jircscnt in many biological solutions but that thc.se

substances generally reduce more slowlj' than doc.s ascorbic acid. Because

of this situation, less error, due to tbc.se non-nscorbic acid .substances, is en-

countered if the dye is in contact with the .solution analyzed for only a .short

time. In results reported in this paper the reaction time was 15 seconds.

Aqueous solutions containing •( mg. per cent of reduced glutathione,

cysteine hydrochloride, tannic acid, pyrogallol, and high dilutions of .strong

acids do not fade the xj'lcnc-dye when .shaken with it for 15 seconds.

TAnt.r, I

Concentration of Ascorbic Acid in Various Juices

Juice sample (1 cc.) Dilution of snmptc
!

Colorimeter readln;; Ascorbic acid

Orange 1:15 137
j

ctnt

10

Lemon 1:15 135 5C

Grapefruit 1:15 MO 37

Blackberry (canned) None 15S 3

Huckleberry " 12G 6

Preliminary work with fniit juices, including lemon, orange, grapefruit,

blackberry, and huckleberry' juice, showed that they cause fading of color

when shaken with a solution of xylcnc-dyc. Since these juices contain

pigments, it was necessaiy to determine the solubility of these in xylene.

Wlxen tested by the method, 10 cc. of the solvent being substituted for the

xylene-dye, all gave zero readings, showing that the pigments do not inter-

fere directly in the estimation of ascorbic acid by this method. A series of

values for various fruit juices obtained by Procedure 1 is given in Table I.

The method as used for the assay of pure ascorbic acid was found applic-

able to the determination of ascorbic acid in 2 per cent mctaphosphoric acid

filtrates of blood plasma and blood serum. However, since the concentra-

tion of ascorbic acid in these filtrates is A'ery low, 0.4 to 2.5 mg. per cent, it is

necessary to use an amount of filtrate equivalent to at least 1 cc. of the

original fluid tested, followed by dilution to 15 cc. with 0.03 N HCl. 2 per

cent metaphosphoric acid does not fade the dyo.

Direct measurement of ascorbic acid in blood plasma and serum was at-

tempted with metaphosphoric acid as the acidify'ing agent. It was found
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in each case that precipitation of the blood proteins by the aeid resulted in

the formation of an emulsion during shaking which prevented separation of

the xylene-dye solution. Attempts to prevent the formation of these

stable emulsions by the addition of various substances were unsuccessful.

It was found that when 0.03 N HCl Ls substituted for metaphosphoric acid

Table II

Concenlralion of Ascorbic Acid in Samples of Plasma and Scrum

Sample analyzed Condition of sample Colorimeter reading Ascorbic acid

«. tng. per cent

Serum 1 Old 150 0.00

1 2 days in 148 0.50

ice box
1 Fresh 144 1.50

2 145 0.67
Plasma 1

« 144 1.50

1 (( 145 1.26

2 139 1.37

3 « 140 0.87

3 it 137 1.08

Table III

Comparison of Plasma Ascorbic Acid Values Determined by Xylene-Indophenol Method
and by Method of Farmer and Abt (S)

Sample No.
Xylene-dye method Farmer and

Abt method

Sample analyzed Colorimeter reading
:

Ascorbic acid Ascorbic acid

cc. Wff. per cent mg, per cent

1 1 144 1.50 1.59
2 1 146 1.00 0.91
3 1 145 1.25 1.32
4 1 147 0.75 0.72
5 1 146

1

0.87 0.82
6 2 142 1.00 1.00
6 2* 149 1.00
7 2 144 0.75 0.74
8 2 143 0.87 0.88

Metaphosphoric acid filtrate of plasma.

no precipitation of proteins occurs but a stable emulsion is formed during
s

.

king, wMch prevents separation of the xylene-dye solution. The sta-
' of this emulsion was investigated and it was found that, if a solution of

rosin in kerosene is added to the sample in 0.03 n HCl before addition of the
xj ene-dye solution, the latter may be readily separated.
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The stability of ascorbic acid in 0.03 N IICl ivas invostif^alcd. No
destruction was observed over a period of 1 hour at. room temperature.

Shaking tlic indophcnol-xylenc .solution I.*) seconds with 0.03 N HCl causes

no fading of the dye. These findings led to the use of 0.03 N IICl in the

determination of ascorbic acid in all solutions which are not required to

stand more than 1 hour before n.ssay.

TAiii.r. IV

Conccntralion of Ascorbic Acid in Snmplrs of Urine

Sample No. Condition of ^amptc Coloflmcter readini; A<forblc acid
Aicofblc acid after

21 hrn. with
Sendroy's reafjent

1 Frcali 13S

rtg. (•<r cent

:?.oo

mg. per cent

2
<( 143 1,7.'.

3
tt 1-17 0.75 0.75

4
it

13.S 3.00 3.00

5
it 13S 3.00 2.75

6 u
1.3,'; 3.75 3.75

7 131 4.2.’. 4.25

S 24 hrs. 150 0.00

9 Fresh 141 2.2.5

24 hrs. 143 1.75

Tahu; V
Rccovcrij of Ascorbic Acid Added to Various Fluids

Fluid
Orifrinal ascorbic acid

|

to which J mtr. p^r cent i

was addetl

Ascorbic acid found

n|. per cent ng. per cent

Urine 2.5 3.5
tl

2.0 3.0

Orange juice 45.0
1

46.0

Blood scrum 1.25 2.25
I

Plasma from oxalated blood which had been agitated as little as possible

and immediately chilled, and serum taken as soon as clotting permitted,

followed by chilling, were tested according to Procedure 2. The results are

given in Table II.

Table III gives a comparison of ascorbic acid values in plasma as de-

termined by the xylene-dye method and the method of Farmer and Abt
(3). The special micro burette of Farmer and Abt was not available and an
ordinary 5 cc. micro burette was used. The results show good agreement
when 2 cc. of plasma were used for determination by the xylene-dj’e method.
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Many preservatives were used in an attempt to prevent destruction of

ascorbic acid in urine. Specimens containing 5 per cent HPOj, kept at

room temperature, and those containing 2 per cent HPO3, kept in the ice

box, showed no destruction of ascorbic acid in 24 hours. Since the cost of

HPO3 is high, its use for a large number of samples is rather expensive.

24 hour specimens of urine containing a modification of Sendroy’s re-

agent showed very little or no destruction of ascorbic acid when kept at

room temperature. Sendroy’s reagent as modified and used for the preser-

vation of ascorbic acid in urine is as follows; In each container used for a 24

hour collection there are placed 75 cc. of 5 n sulfuric acid and 5 cc. of 8-hy-

droxyquinoline solution (1.45 gm. of S-hydroxyquinoline in 100 cc. of al-

cohol).

Table IV sununarizes results obtained on various urine samples. Pre-

servative was used only as indicated. 1 cc. samples were used for analysis.

Table VI

Effect of Aseoriic Acid Oxidase on Xylene-Dye Readings

Fluid Sample
analyzed

Initial
colorimeter

reading
Ascorbic acid

Colorimeter
readbg after

oxidase
Ascorbic acid

cc. mg. per cent

Urine 0.00

0.00

0.00
Serum 144 0.00

143 0.87 0.25

139 1.37 0.00

Ascorbic acid was added to various biological solutions of previously
determined concentration. The recovery is shown in Table V.
Ascorbic acid oxidase, as prepared and used by Sharp, Hand, and Guthrie

(9), was used to test the specificity of the method (Table VI). 0.1 cc. of the
enzyme solutions used was capable of oxidizing completely 0.05 mg. of

ascorbic acid in a volume of 5 cc. when permitted to stand at room tempera-
ture for 30 minutes.

The method has been satisfactorily applied to the determination of as-

corbic acid in metaphosphoric acid filtrates of ground animal tissues.

SUMSIABT

A simple method for the estimation of ascorbic acid in biological fluids

ased upon use of a standardized xylene solution of 2 , 6-dichlorophenol in-

dophenol is described.
The method has been found applicable to the determination of ascorbic
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acid in various fruit juices including liiglily colored juices, urine, and blood

plasma or serum. The analj’-sis of plasma and .scrum ascorbic acid may be

carried out directly upon the material without preparation of a filtrate.

The method may be applied to mctnphosphoric acifl filtrates of tissues.
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It has long been known that ultraviolet radiation is one of the numerous
agents which may denature proteins, and, as with other forms of denatura-

tion, comparatively little is known of the precise molecular changes which
are involved. Various reports describe as a consequence of irradiation

an increase in viscosity of globulin (1), the appearance of sulfhydryl groups
in egg albumin (2), a decrease in trichloroacetic acid-precipitable nitrogen

in egg albumin, and an increase in dialyzable nitrogen (3, 4). Svedberg
and Brohult (5) showed that irradiation of hemocj’anin resulted in the

splitting of this protein into half molecules; irradiation of hemoglobin,
however, resulted in an inhomogeneous mixture of molecules both larger

and smaller than normal. Sanigar el al. (6) found that irradiation caused
aggregation and inhomogenization of human seiaim albumin. The ir-

radiation of aqueous solutions of thymonucleic acid (7) resulted in a marked
decrease in the properties of structural viscosity and streaming birefring-

ence, which was interpreted as being due to a splitting of the thymonucleate
into smaller, less asymmetric particles.

In the present studj”^ we have investigated by the use of several criteria
the effect of irradiation on seiiim and on certain protein fractions of the
latter. The methods include viscosity determinations at various external
pressures, electrophoretic analyses, and determinations of colloid osmotic
pressure.

Procedure

The e.xperiments were performed with undiluted horse serum, and with
rtal protein, albumin, and globulin fractions obtained from human serum.

e samples were divided in half, one portion being irradiated at 21-25°
wth occasional stirring in a stoppered quartz tube, the other portion being
ma iated simultaneously in a stoppered Pyrex tube.' The radiation con-
siste of 80 per cent at 2537 A., the residual 20 per cent being distributed
over the spectrum from 2400 to 10,000 A. For details of the experimental
tectaique and energy values see HoUaender et al. (7).

be viscosity was determined in a Bingham and Jackson viscometer

663
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at 30“ ± 0.01° at various external prc-ssures. The results are expressed

in terms of relative viscositj’', v'ith water ns the standard of reference.

The electrophoretic patterns were obtained in the Longsworfh (8) modi-

fication of the apparatus of Tiselius. Except where othenvise stated,

electrophoresis took place in a bufTcr at pH 7.7 of 0.01 m phosphate plus

0.1 N NaCl.

The colloid osmotic pressure was determined at room temperature by

the method of Hepp (9, 10), a collodion membrane being used. In this

method the principle of connecting to the fluid in a fine capillarj" the

thin layer of ultrafiltrate beneath a large membrane i.s employed. Tlie

pressure in the capillary is counterbalanced bj' a varj'ing hj'drostatic

pressure until equilibrium is attained. Equilibrium i.s recognized by the

absence of microscopicall}' visible movement of the capillarj' meniscus.

Fig. 1. The relative viscosity of horse serum (5.5 per cent) a.s a result of ultra-

violet radiation.

Because of the large filtering surface this method i.s qtiito rapid, giving

the value of the colloid osmotic pressure within 15 to 20 minutes to an

accuracj'' of 1 per cent. The value remains constant usualh’ for as long

as 12 hours. Successive samples m.ay replace each other on the same
membi’anc, since the ultrafiltrate occupies onl}* the small volume of a layer

of filter paper beneath the membrane and hence rapidly readjusts itself

to the new sample.

licsiilfs

ViscosUy—^The progressive nature of the increase in viscosity with time

of irradiation is shown in Fig. 1. The sample of horse serum was irradiated

for about 280 hours. At intervals during this period the viscosity of both
test and control samples was measured at an external pressure of 16.0 cm.

of water. The viscosity of the control serum (iri-adiated in Pj'rex) did
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not change appreciably during the irradiation period. On the other hand,

there was a linear increase in the viscosity of the irradiated serum until

about 11 days of irradiation, when the viscosity had increased almost 5

times over that of the control. The latter remained clear throughout.

The exposed serum became progressively more opalescent and then turbid

during the irradiation period until about the 12th day, when precipitation

began. No appreciable changes occurred in the content of inorganic

phosphate and ammonia in either test or control samples. The pH de-

creased from 7.3 to 7.0 in the former sample.

At the end of the irradiation period, the viscosity of both portions of

serum was determined at various external pressures (11). No change in

Table I

Effect of Irradiation on Colloid Osmotic Pressure

Sample
Protein

concentra-
tion

Period of
irradiation

Kelative
viscosity*

Colloid
osmotic
pressure

Horse Sfinim (rnntrolV

per cent

5.5

hrs.

1.67

mm, EiO

258-284
“ “ (test) 5.5 24 2.25 207
<( tl n 5.5 120 4.10 140
n tt tt

5.6 72 3.20 158
•1 t( «

5.5 144 4.68 155
<( « l(

6.5 168 7.63 120

Human serumt (control) 6.48 1.64 331
" “ t(test) 6.48 40 3.46 110
“ “ albumin (control) 6.24 1.45 398
“ “ “ (test) 6.24 40 3.09 121
“ “ globulin (control) 6.96 2.27 189
“ “ “ (test) 1 6.96 40 3.82 134

* At 16,0 cm. of H.O external pressure,

t Human serum total protein in saline-phosphate buffer.

viscosity nith pressure was evident in the control serum. On the other
hand, there vras a small but definite drop in the viscosity from 7.84 at 4.4
cm. of H2O to 7.16 at 20 cm. of H2O in the case of the irradiated serum;
i.e., the phenomenon of structural viscosity. The latter property suggests
an oyer-all increase in the asymmetry of the protein molecules of the
irradiated serum.

Colloid Osmotic Pressure—^The colloid osmotic pressure of serum and of
the serum proteins markedly decreased with irradiation. The results of

repre.sentative experiments are given in Table I. Irradiation of horse serum
or 3 to 7 da3fs approximately halved the osmotic pressure.
The values given for the colloid osmotic pressure of the irradiated sam-
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pies, which are those recorded after J hour of equilibration, arc only approx-

imate because of the anomalous behavior of this material. Whereas the

osmotic pressure of normal scrum deviates by only 1 to 2 mm. of HjO for

hours after equilibration, the irradiated scrum showed a progressive de-

crease of pressure with time. Thus a sample which measured 120 mm. after

hour of equilibration in the osmometer, had decreased to 110 mm, by 1

hour and 90 mm. b3’' 12 hours. This may be explained b^' a progressive

aggregation of the molecules in the test samples, by possible thixotropic

behavior of the asymmetric denatured molecules, or b}' the presence of

molecules small enough to escape slowly through the membrane. We are

inclined to the latter view because of the fact that when irradiated serum

was replaced on the membrane bj' normal serum of known osmotic pressure

the pressure observed after the usual period of equilibration was lower than

expected, and returned to the normal value only after several hours. Tliis

suggests that the ultrafiltrate from the denatured protein contained particles

which slowly distributed themselves across the membrane when a new
solution was introduced, and which lowered the observed pressure until

that distribution was complete.

Reduction of osmotic prc.ssurc and incrc.aso in viscosity (at 16 cm. of

HjO pressure) were observed also in the case of the human serum albumin

and globulin fractions. The globulin fraction, however, showed a smaller

relative change in osmotic pre.ssurc and in viscosity for the same period of

irradiation than did the albumin or total serum protein solutions. This

may be due to diminished penetration of light into the globulin solution,

which was somewhat opalescent at the start of the experiment, and became

more so during irradiation. The other solutions were clear but became

opalescent during irradiation.

The marked reduction in the colloid osmotic prcssiirc of the samples

following irradiation indicates that the average molecular weight of the

proteins in these samples is considcrabl.v greater than in samples of normal

sera, this increase most probabl\- being duo to molecular aggregation.

Elcclrophorctic Patterns—Electrophoresis of the irradiated sera showed a

progressive increase in homogencih" of the material, with formation of a

new peak in the middle of the existing components (Fig. 2). This new peak

(labeled D for denatured) appears to be formed from the other components

in the proportions in which thej' are present. Evidence for this is furnished

by the fact that the D peak of 1 da3''-irradiatcd serum has the same mo-

bilit3
’ as that of 5 da3'-irradiated semm, although in the latter case a much

larger proportion of the protein had been denatured. Proof of the iden-

tit3
'' of the mobilit3' was obtained in an electrophoretic anal3’sis of a

mixture of two samples which showed onl3’’ one D component.
The D peak is vciy narrow and steep. It is even steeper than an albumin
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peak of the same total area. This striking sharpness may be partly due to

a decreased diffusion constant which would be expected from the increased

mean molecular weight and molecular as5Tnmetry shoivn by the colloid

osmotic pressure and structural viscosity. To insure that the observed

homogeneity was not a coincidence due to crossing of mobility curves of

more than one component at the pH studied, one sample of serum was also

studied in phosphate buffer at pH 6.7 and in barbiturate at pH 8.5. The
results were essentially the same as those found at pH 7.7.

Mohilities were not measured in absolute units in this study, because

compensatory hydrostatic shifting of the boundaries was necessary to

obtain maximal separation of the components. In addition, since the

mobility of a protein depends somewhat on the concentration of the other

components around it, a truer estimate of the mobility of an imknoivn sub-

stance may be obtained by comparing it with substances of known mobility,

f.e., viewing it against normal serum as a frame of reference. Such an
experiment is seen in Fig. 2, in which a mixture of equal volumes of normal

and of 3 day-irradiated serum was analyzed. It is seen that the D peak
lies at about the position of /3-globulin—the position which would be ex-

pected for a weighted mean of the mobilities of all the components present.

The smaller components of the serum are obliterated by the base of the

D component.

To test the tentative hypothesis that the denatured protein represents

electrophoretically a “fusion” of the material present, a sample of human
serum was separated by ammonium sulfate into the conventional albumin
and globulin fractions, dialyzed until salt-free, and finall}' dialyzed against

0.15 N NaCl buffered at pH 7.4 by 0.01 m phosphate. The samples were
simultaneously irradiated for 40 hours. The globulin fraction underwent
less change than the albumin (Table I). On electrophoretic analysis the
albumin fraction, ivhich was admixed with a small per cent of the slower

globulins, ended after irradiation as essentially a single component moving
slightly more slowly that the original albumin (Fig. 3). The globulin frac-

tion, which consisted predominantly of slow components, ended similarly as
a denatured component of approximately the mean mobility of the original

components; i.e., slightly slower than that of ^-globulin. In all these
cases, the relative homogeneity of the denatured component was established
by electrophoresis of the irradiated material, and the mobility by electro-

phoresis of a mixture of this with normal serum.
The extent of denaturation produced in the human serum protein and its

two fractions by onty 40 hours of irradiation, judged by any of the three
criteria here used, was comparable to that produced by several days of

irradiation of native horse serum. The human serum proteins, however,
"ere in saline-phosphate buffer rather than in their natural environment.
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1

Fig. 2 Fio.

3

Fig. 2. Diagrams of ascending lioundnric.s, whicli wore very symmotric.al with

descending boundaries. Phospliato buffer, pll 7.7. (o) Control horse scrum.

(6) Irradiated 1 daj’. (c) Irradiated 3 days, (rf) Irradiated 5 day.s. Note the pro-

gressive increase, with irradiation, of the size and .sharjincss of the D boundarv’.

(c) Mixed equal amounts of normal serum (o) and 3 day-irradiated scrum (c). Note

the elosc resemblance to 1 day-irradiated scrum (6). (/) Mixed equal amounts of

serum irradiated 1 day (6) and 5 days (d). Note that the mobility of the D com-

ponent remains unaltered witli furtlicr irradiation, for only one siiarp peak is present.

Fig. 3. (a) Human serum “albumin.” Note the admixture of true albumin with

some a and /3. Ai is the small portion of albumin which migrates more .slowly than

the main portion in barbital bufler of pH S.5, in which all human samples were run.

(6) Irradiated human serum albumin, (c) Mixed equal amounts of irradiated serum

albumin and native human scrum. Note that the D peak migrates slightly more

slowly than the A peak, (d) Human scrum “globulin.” Irradiated globulin was

too turbid to photograph well, (c) Mixed equal amounts of irradiated serum globu-

lin and native human scrum. Note that the D peak of globulin migrates much
more slowly than that of albumin. (/) Heat-denatured horse scrum.

In another experiment on luiman scrum prepared from citrated pla.sma bj*

removal of the fibrin clot produced by the addit ion of CaCl; to a concentra-

tion of 0.05 M, complete coagulation was produced b}' only 4 bom’s of
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irradiation. It appears that the denaturation produced by ultraviolet

radiation may be affected by the ions present in the solution.

To compare the effects of irradiation with those of heating, a sample of

horse serum was heated at 60-65° for 8 hours, or until it had attained

approximately the same degree of opalescence as the 5 day-irradiated mate-

rial. The increased viscosity and electrophoretic homogeneity were very

similar to those found after irradiation, but the drop in colloid osmotic

pressure was of a lower order of magnitude.

DISCUSSION

The colloid osmotic pressure is a true measure of the mean molecular

weight only when corrected for the non-ideal behavior of protein solutions

and for Donnan equilibrium. The former correction is attainable by extra-

polating to infinite dilution the values obtained by a series of dilutions,

since protein solutions with increasing concentration exert a greater pressure

per unit concentration. This correction accounts for roughly 40 per cent

of the colloid osmotic pressure of serum; we assume that denaturation does

not alter the order of magnitude of this correction.

The Donnan equilibrium similarly accounts for about 20 per cent of the

colloid osmotic pressure of serum; it may be eliminated by measurement at

the isoelectric point, which cannot be done with denatured proteins because

of their insolubility. From the fact, however, that the mean electrophoretic

mobility of the denatured protein is about the same as that of the native

protein, we know that there has been no significant change in the base bound
and hence in the Donnan effect. In terms of colloid osmotic pressure, this

constant Donnan correction becomes a larger proportion of the lower values

obtained wdth the irradiated material. Hence, when the colloid osmotic

pressure is halved following irradiation, the mean molecular weight is at

least doubled.

The remarkable electrophoretic homogeneity of the denatured serum
suggests a corresponding homogeneity in composition (though not neces-
sanly in particle size) . There are several ways in which denaturation might
alter electrophoretic mobility. First there is the alteration in the state of

aggregation, as demonstrated by the colloid osmotic pressure. But there
IS no theoretical reason to expect particle size to affect mobility, provided
the charge density and hence the f potential remain constant. Denatura-
tion may lower mobility by increasing the molecular as3Tnmetr3’'

;
Abramson,

Gorin, and Moj^er (12) have presented calculations to indicate the effect
of particle shape on mobility. Thirdly, it may alter mobility bj”' changing
the number of ionizable groups and the dissociation constants of such
groups. Finalty, denaturation might affect mobility by altering the actual
composition of the particle in terms of amino acids. From the fact that
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the irradiation of our preparation of "albumin” produced only the slight

shift in mobilit}’- of the major component (true albumin), which would be

expected from homogenization with the contaminating slower components,

we assume that denaturation under these conditions has very little effect

on the mobility of an clectrophoretically pure substanec. The changes

obsei-vcd would then be largely due to the chomicallj' homogenizing pro-

cess, rather than to changes within the molecule.

This process may take place in two ways. The first would be aggrega-

tion of the molecules in the proportions in which the}' are present, so that

eventually all the particles present would bo very large ones, with the same

charge density. To produce the degree of electrophoretic homogeneity

obsciwed, such particles would have to be very large and would therefore

contribute vciy little to the colloid osmotic pressure. The alternative

mechanism would involve simultaneous si)litting and recombination of the

molecules, achieving electrical liomogeneit.y without the exclusive formation

of huge molecules.

It is likelj' that .splitting takes place, for the scnmi had retained half its

colloid osmotic pressure when it had become DO i)cr cent homogeneous.

There is reason from other sources, cited in the introduction (3-G), to

believe that ultraviolet irradiation may involve fission of certain linkages.

Our interpretation of the data at hand, then, is that ultraviolet denatura-

tion involves first an unfolding and then a splitting and an aggregation of

the molecules, producing molecules of similar charge distribution but

widely vaiying particle size. The lowered colloid osmotic prc.ssurc would

indicate a predominance of large aggregates.

In this connection it is of interest to consider rejiorts by other investiga-

tors of changes produced in serum and in jirotein fractions thereof by other

denaturing agents. Van dcr Scheer, Wyckoff, and Clarke (13) found that

the heating of senim at 65° for a relatively .'^hort period of time resulted

in the formation of a single colloidal component at the expense of the

globulin and albumin components of the senim. We have confirmed this

finding, and have also demonstrated the similar phenomenon produced bj'

ultraviolet radiation. The work of Neurath and coworkers (14) on the

denaturation of the scnim proteins bj- urea and by guanidine hydrochloride

has shown that these reagents jiroducc a marked increase in the relative

viscosity and a decrease in the dilTusion constant. At 2 M guanidine

hydrochloride an aggregation of the pscudoglobulin molecules occurs, the

mean molecular weight being about twice that of the native protein. At

3 M concentration of the denaturant, the pscudoglobulin molecules split

into halves as the}" unfold. It ma}' bo stated in general that the effect

of various denaturing agents on the scrum proteins is similar, but the magni-

tude of the results obtained will vaiy with the intensity and nature of the

agent employed.
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SUMMARY

1. Ultraviolet irradiation of horse and of human serum and of certain

protein fractions of the latter results in a marked increase in relative

viscosit}" and decrease in colloid osmotic pressure. The electrophoretic

pattern becomes homogeneous, vith approximately the mean mobility of

the components initially present.

2. In conjunction with evidence from other sources, it is concluded that

the major effect of irradiation on serum proceeds through unfolding and

splitting of the protein molecules with subsequent aggregation.

The authors are indebted to the Department of Medicine of the Johns

Hopkins Hospital for the electrophoretic analyses, which were performed

by Mr. Edward Leszczynski.
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A wide number of obsen'ations, reviewed by Fenn (1) recently, have

indicated the importance of potassium in muscle physiology. Although

numerous physical and chemical explanations have been advanced, the

mechanism of potassium action has remained obscure. A relationship of

potassium to carbohydrate metabolism has been indicated by several in-

vestigations. The existence of a cycle in which potassium accompanies

carbohydrate from muscle to liver and other viscera and back again has

been suggested (2). Potassium has been found to increase the anaerobic

fermentation of yeast and tumor tissue (3, 4). Aerobic glycol3’^sis by brain

tissue is increased considerably by addition of an excess of potassium (5, 6).

Pulver and Verzar (7) have observed a close relation between potassium
and glycogen formation in yeast. These effects of potassium on carbo-

hydrate metabolism have been explained by a possible effect on glycogen
synthesis or breakdowm (7, 8).

Recently experiments were undertaken in this laboratory to study the

phosphorydation of creatine by muscle tissue. Needham and van Hejming-
en (9), and Lehmann (10) have demonstrated phosphorylation of creatine
from 3-phosphoglycerate and 2-phosphopyruvate by the use of old, w'ell

dialyzed, muscle extracts, additions of magnesium and adenylic acid being
essential for phosphorylation. Belitzer (11) has obtained phosphorylation
of creatine with carefully prepared, fresh, minced muscle tissue, with lactate

and malate additions.

During the course of our studies it Yvas found that potassium W'as essential
for the transfer of phosphate from 3-phosphoglycerate to creatine by
muscle extracts. Experiments were thus conducted to study in more de-
tail the relation of potassium to the phosphate transfers involved in the
phosphorylation of creatine.

Methods and Materials

Muscle tissue preparations were prepared from rat muscle removed im-
mediately after the animal was killed by a blow on the head, or while it was
under ether anesthesia, a section from the mid-portion of the gastrocnemius

Published with the approval of the Director of the Wisconsin Agricultural
xpenment Station. Supported in part by a grant from the Wisconsin Alumni

Research Foundation.
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being used. The tissue wns rnpidly wciglied, nnd homogenized cither w-ith

the phosphate bulTcr used or with distilled water by grinding with a pestle

in a mortar with a small amount of washed sand. Minces, when used,

were prepared by careful mincing with small scissors and suspending in

phosphate buiTer. The phosphate buffers used, unless otherwise indicated,

were prepared b}"^ using appropriate amounts of Nn 5HP04 nnd KH;P04 .

Phosphocrcatine was determined by the calcium precipitation method of

Fiskc and Subbarow (12) after dcprotcinization with 10 per cent trichloro-

acetic acid and removal of the precipitate by centrifuging rapidly at 0°.

The adenosine triphosphate was prepared by a modification of Loh-

mann’s procedure (13) as used bj' Cori.‘ O'lie 3-phosphoglyccric acid was

prepared from fluoride-treat cd yeast by the method of Xcuberg and Kobcl

(14).- Phosphocrcatine was .synthesized by the method of Kicssling (15).

2-Phosphop3UTivic acid was prepared by the method of Zeilc and Fa-

waz (16).

The adenosine triphosphate, 3-phosphoglyccratc, and 2-phosphopyru-

vate, obtained as barium salts, were freed of barium by dissolving in a

minimum amount of IICl, adding slight!}’ more Na;SO< than was necessary

for complete barium precipitation, centrifuging off the precipitate, and

neutralizing with NaOII to approximately pll 7.4 (lirom-thymol blue).

All substrates and other additions were neutralized before use.

The boiled muscle juice was prepared by dropping the muscle freshly

removed from the front and hind legs of a rat into about 50 cc. of boiling

water, boiling for 1?. to 2 hours, and straining through several layers of

cheese-cloth. After most of the trials on the stimulation of phosphorj’lation

by muscle juice had been completed, it was noted that muscle juice addi-

tions caused some interference in the phosphocrcatine determination. This

effect was tested on solutions of phosphocrcatine, and it was found that

additions of 0.3 cc. of muscle juice per cc. of solution decreased the amount
of phosphocrcatine measured bj’ roughly one-fourth. Thus the obscrv’cd

stimulation of phosphorj'lation was probably somewhat greater than the

results given indicate. In further studies it was possible to replace the

muscle juice by pota.ssium, and thus tin’s interference was not further

investigated.

Results

Studies on creatine phosphorylation were firet made to ascertain whether
phosphor3dation could be obtained with fresh muscle extracts under con-

ditions similar to those used by Needham and van Hcyningen (9), Lehmann
(10), and Belitzer (11), with either homogenized or minced preparations.

* Cori, G. T., personal communication.
* IGndly supplied by Dr. P. L. Paveek.
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In trials with muscle homogenates and lactate and malate additions, no

phosphocreatine synthesis was obtained with conditions as shown in Table

I. Additions of boiled muscle juice, for other possible activators, did not

stimulate s}mthesis by homogenized tissue but made the synthesis possible

by minced tissue. With 3-phosphoglycerate additions, in the absence of

boiled muscle juice, synthesis could be obtained ivith minced but not with

homogenized tissue. Synthesis of phosphocreatine by minces under these

Table I

Effect of Various Conditions on Synthesis of Phosphocreatine by Muscle Tissue

The samples were incubated with shaking at 38° in 25 ec. Erlenmeyer flasks. Bach
flask contained, per cc. of volume, 10 mg. of creatine, 0.125 mg. of 0.05 mg. of

adenylic acid, and about 50 mg. of fresh rat muscle tissue.

Eiperi*

isest

Phosphate buffer

Preparation of

Boiled
muscle
juice

Phos-
pho-

creatine
No.

pH
batioa

final

volume

synthe-
sized

if min. ee.
yP ptr

ec.

1 0.0013 M malate

0.075 M lactate

8 20 Homogenized 0 0

0.0013 11 malate

0.075 M lactate H 8 20 ft
0.3 0

2* 0.0013 M malate

0.075 M lactate B 7.4 ^Cnced 0 0

0.0013 M malate

0.075 M lactate B 7.4 0.3 85

3-Phosphoglyceratet Ql 7 0 3
$ 7 n 0.3 23D NajHPO.t ti 0 3

(1 (( 0.3 44
5 ((

8 Minced 0 52— Bi 8 0.3 89

* 150 mg. of tissue per cc.

t = 0.4 mg. of P.

1 Final pH = 8.7.

conditions was very erratic. Additions of boiled muscle juice made pos-
si le the transfer of phosphate from 3-phosphoglycerate to creatine by
omogenates, and stimulated the transfer of minces, as shown by several

experiments summarized in Table I. Increasing the pH resulted in a bet-
er sjmthesis of phosphocreatine, as would be expected from the results of

mann (10). The wide difference in the phosphorylating ability of
nimced and homogenized preparations, the activating effect of boiled
muse e juice additions upon phosphorylation by minces, and the necessity
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of boiled muscle juice addit ions for phospliorylaiion of creatine with homog-

enates indicated that some necessary component of the phosphorjdating

s.ystem was either being destroyed or diluted by the homogenizing process.

Increases in the concentration of, or additions of, creatine, phosphate,

adenylic acid, magnesium, or eozj'mase would not replace the boiled muscle

juice. The clTcct of inorganic ions wa.s then tried, and it was found that

the addition of potassium ions resulted in a marked stimulation of phos-

phocrcatine synthesis. With pota.s.sium prc.«ent a rapid transfer of phos-

phate from S-phosphoglj’Ccrate to creatine could be obtained in the absence

of boiled muscle juice. This efTeet of potassium was manifest at pH 8.7,

Taiii.i: 11

Effect of Potassium on Transfer of Phosphate from S-Phosphoglyccrate to Creatine

The samples were incubated witti .stiakinp at US’ for 20 rniniitc.s. Each flask

contained, per cc. of volume, 10 mg. of creatine, 0.125 mp. of 0.05 mR. of ade-

nylic acid, 3-phosphoglyccrate « 0.4 mg. of P, and 20 mg. of homogenized, fresh rat

muscle. The total volume was 2 cc.

E.Ti:)erlmcnt

No.
rliosphnte buffer, 0.062 m

|

1

KCI Bf!4 ed
(final

1

mol-arily)

NaCI atfdcf!

(final

molarity)

rhosphs-
crcaline syn-

thesis

1 Nn.TIP0 <*

!

0 i 0

y P fer ce.

3

“
i

0.031 0 62
<1

0 0.013 0

2 pH 7 .4
,
Is’n salts used

j

0 0 1 3

1

4
< y ^ (f tt II

1

0.031 0 ' 11

“ 7 .-1
,
K “

0 0 21
II 71 II II II

1 , t, 0.03(
]

i

^

0 21

•Final pH = S.7.

when maximum phosphocreatine sjmthesis was obtained, or at pH 7A,

and was irreplacablo by sodium, as-shown in Table IT.

Additions of iiota.ssium in trials in which boiled juice was present in the

amounts used in the first experiments resulted consistently in a further

increase in phosphocreatine .synthesis, while additions of sodium were with-

out effect. If flasks were incubated for 10 to 20 minutes with all necessary’

components for creatine pho.sphorylation except pota.ssium, no synthesis

took place, but when potassium was added a marked synthesis of phospho-

creatine resulted. These results indicated that the lack of synthesis of

phosphocreatine in the absence of potassium was not caused by a disap-

pearance of some essential component.
The concentration of potassium necessary for maximum activation of

the transfer of phosphate from 3-phosphoglyceratc to creatine was found
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to be 0.20 M, or 3 to 4 times the amount of potassium concentration in nor-

mal rat muscle, as showm in Fig. 1. The phosphorylation was markedly

increased by potassium concentrations as low as 0.0125 m, and nearly com-

pletely inhibited bj' concentrations of 1.60 m.

In the transfer of phosphate from 3-phosphoglycerate to creatine, adeno-

sine triphosphate is formed (17, 18). Thus the possibility that potassium

might effect the transfer of phosphate from adenosine triphosphate to

creatine was studied. The findings of Myers and Mangun (19) which

indicated that phosphocreatine might exist in tissues as a dipotassium salt

suggested that this might be the case. The results of several experiments

are given in Table III. In these experiments a short incubation time was
necessary because of the rapid breakdown of adenosine triphosphate by

Fig. 1. The effect of potassium concentration upon the transfer of phosphate
from 3-phosphoglycerate to creatine. The conditions were the same as in the e.\’-

periments in Table V.

fresh muscle extracts. Sufficient adenosine triphosphate was added so

that the amount of phosphocreatine formed was proportional to time for

short periods when the tissue concentration was small. The transfer of

phosphate from adenosine triphosphate to creatine took place equally well

with or without additions of potassium. This transfer could be accom-
plished with tissue concentrations as low as 2 mg. per cc., while with

3-phosphoglycerate tissue concentrations of 8 to 15 mg. per cc. or above
were necessary. On the basis of tissue weight the transfer of phosphate
from adenosine triphosphate to creatine was 3 to 4 times more rapid than
the transfer from 3-phosphoglycerate under similar conditions. Thus,
these results indirectly indicated that potassium functioned in the phos-
phate transfer from 3-phosphoglycerate to adenylic acid.
Since 2-phosphopyruvate is first formed when creatine is phosphorjdated
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by 3-phosphoglyceratc (10, 20, 21), the cITccfc of potassium upon the phos-

phate transfer from 2-phosphopyruvate to creatine was studied. The

results obtained, as given in Table IV, show that potassium is essential

for the phosphate transfer, as was the cose with 3-phosphoglycerate.

Calcium has been found to be inhibitory to potassium in various physio-

logical effects (1); hence the effect of calcium on the phosphate transfer

Tadi,!: Ill

Effect of Potassium on Phosphate Transfer from Adenosine Triphosphate to Creatine

The samples were incubated with shaking for 5 minutc-s at 3S’. Each flask con-

tained 10 mg. of creatine and 0.125 mg. of Mg^. The total volume was 1 cc. Muscle

was homogenised in the concentration of NajIIPOi used. The final pll was 8.7.

Experiment No.
Adenosine

triphosphate
added

Tissue
concentration

KCt added
(fma!

molarity)

rhosphocrealme
synthesis

ng. tasity hydros
lyzabU 1* ng. fer te» y P per ce.

1 0.017 0.14 0.4 0 21

0.017 0.4 0.025 20

2 0.10 0.14 8.3 0 35

0.10 0.14 8.3 0.025 32

3 0.10 0.23 2.1 0 20

0.10 0.23 2.1 0.025 27

Table IV

Effect of Potassium on Phosphate Transfer from S-Phosphopyruvatc to Creatine

The samples were incubated with shaking at 3S°. Each flask contained 10 mg. of

creatine, 0.125 mg. of 0.1 mg. of adenylic acid, 2-pho3phopyruvntc = 0.12 mg.

of P, and 12 to 13 mg. of homogenized, fresh rat muscle in 0.0G2 it Nn:HP04 and

0.01 per cent NaF. The total volume was 1 cc., the finiil pH 8.7.

KCl added C^nal molarity)
rhospbocrealine synthesis

5 min. 10 min.

y P per cc. t P fer cc.

0 7 12

0.20 45 90

from 3-phosphoglycerate to creatine was studied. As shovm in Table V,

the calcium had a definite inhibitory effect on the phosphate transfer, in

concentrations much smaller than the amount of potassium present. The

phosphorylation obtained in the presence of a certain calcium concentration

could be increased bj-- increasing the potassium concentration, if the original

potassium concentration was less than that necessarj" for maximum activa-

tion (Experiment 1, Table V). However, if the optimum potassium con-
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centration was present, a decrease in phosphorylation resulted from a

further increase in the potassium concentration (Experiment 2, Table V).

Whenever there was calcium inhibition, the synthesis of phosphocreatine

was more rapid during the first than during the second 10 minute incubation

period.

A limited number of experiments on the phosphate transfer from 3-

phosphoglycerate to creatine have been made -with acetone precipitates

of fresh and dialyzed muscle extracts, prepared similarly to the procedure

of Baranowski (22), and with extracts allowed to age. The acetone pre-

cipitates retained only part of the activity of the fresh extract, but did not

spontaneously dephosphorylate adenosine triphosphate. The phosphate

Table V
Calcium Inhibition of Phosphate Transfer from S-Phosphoglycerate to Creatine

The samples were incubated with shaking at 38°. Each flask contained 10 mg.
of creatine, 0.I2S mg. of 0.1 mg. of adenylic acid, 3-phosphoglycerate = 0.4

mg. of P, and 12 to 13 mg. of homogenized, fresh rat muscle in 0.062 it NajHPOj.
The total volume was 1 cc., final pH 8.7.

ExperunentNo.
1

K.CI added
1

(&aal molarity)
CaCh ttddtd

\

(Boat molarity)

j

Phosphocreatine synthesis

10 min.
'

20 min.

1

1

7 P per fc. y P per ce.

1 0.025 0 46 92

0.05 0 55 104

0.05 0.004 29 42

0.05 0.012 2 3

0.10 0.012 9 16
2 0.20

j

0 88 173

0,20 0.002 37 SO
0.40 0.002 19 11

transfer from adenosine triphosphate to creat’me by extracts prepared from
acetone precipitates tvas not affected by potassium. However, this result

y itself Would be inconclusive, as potassium as well as protein is pre-
cipitated by acetone. The aging of extracts from rat muscle in several
rials has resulted in a decrease in the phosphorylating activity over that
obtainable wdth fresh extracts under optimum conditions.

DISCUSSION

The results of these studies show that potassium has an essential r61e
in muscle in the transfer of phosphate from 3-phosphoglycerate or 2-
P osphop3rruvate to creatine, but not from adenosine triphosphate to
cr^tine. Hence the results of our experiments indirectly indicate that
Po assium is essential for the phosphate transfer from 2-phosphopjTUvate
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to adenylic acid. This transfer innj- involve two enzyme .s^-stems (22),

in cither or both of which potas.sium might function. It is po.ssihle that

potassium functions in other pho.sphoiylation.s, beside.s the phosphorylation

of ereatine, whicli involve the adcnjdic .S3*.stcm.

The inhibition of tlie potas.sinm .slimnlation of phosphor\’lation by cal-

cium and the complete lack of effect of .sodium arc striking!}' similar to

results obtained in study of potassium “effect.s” in living tissues. Com-

monlj’ u.scd solutions such as Ringcr’.s .solution contain .sufficient calcium

to result in a marked inhibition. Recent re.sults of Needham (23) and of

Raile.v (24) showed that calcium activated the adenosine triphosphatase

activity of mj’osin preparations. It is possible that the inhibition by

calcium maj' be the result, of increased adenosine triphosphate breakdown.

Further investigations arc nccc.s.sar\’ to elucidate the mechanism of calcium

inhibition.

Belitzcr, in his studies on creatine phosjdmiylation (11), found that if

the muscle mince was not washed with isotonic phosidiato solution the rate

of phosphoiylation was grcatl}- decre.^sed. This effect is rcadil}* explained

b}' a further damage to the coll and hence a further dilution of pot.a.ssinm.

Needham and van Ilej'ningcn (0) and Ijchmann (10) obtained better phos-

phoiylation of creatine when muscle extracts were dialyzcfl for long periods.

As the}' used 0.5 per cent potassium chloride solution for dialysi-s, the in-

crease could be accounted for by the introduction of potassium into the

extracts. These investigators also obtained better phosphorylation of

creatine with old extracts. Under the conditions we used we found a de-

crease in activity with aging of the extracts over that obtainable with fresh

extracts under oi)timum conditions. With optimum conditions we were

able to use smaller tissue concentrations and thus introduce less material

responsible for spontaneous dcphosphorylation. The magnitude of the

phosphor}'lation of creatine obtainable in our experiments, with 3-phospho-

glyceratc as a phosphate source, was equivalent to about 15 mg. of phos-

phonis as phosphocreatinc jK'r gm. of fresh tissue in 20 minutes at 38°.

This is roughly 15 to 30 times as great as the synthesis obtained in 30

minutes at 20° by Needham and van Hcyningen from 3-phosphoglycerate

by use of dialyzed rabbit muscle extracts (9) and by Belitzcr (11) who used

muscle minces with lactate and malate additions. Thus under favorable

conditions a high rate of phosphorylation can be obtained with fresh

muscle preparations.

The necessity of potassium for phosphorylation of the adenylic system

would offer a possible explanation for the observ'cd relationships to carbo-

hydrate metabolism (2-4, 7, 8). As potassium excess has also been shown
to increase nerve respiration (5, 6), it is possible that the function of potas-

sium in nerve may be in the phosphorylation processes. Brock and co-
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ivorkers (25) made the interesting observation that salivary gland slices

did not lose their excitability after prolonged soaking in a potassium-free

medium, but after a single stimulation the addition of potassium was

necessarj- in order to renew excitability. Thc-se results could be explained

on the basis that potassium was essential for the formation of phosphor}--

lated components necessar}' for glandular activity, but not for the utiliza-

tion of the.se components or the stimulation of the gland.

The lack of phosphate transfer from 3-phosphoglycerate to creatine with

tissue concentrations of less than 8 to 15 mg. per cc. might possibly be due

to dilution effects, discussed by Potter and Schneider (26). With tissue

concentrations of 8 to 15 mg. per cc. or above, the phosphorylation obtained

under optimum conditions was proportional to the tissue concentration.

SUMMARY

Studies on the phosphoiylation of creatine by rat muscle extracts have
been made and the following results obtained.

The transfer of phosphate from .3-pho.sphoglyceratc to creatine by homo-
genized fresh muscle tissue with creatine, adenylic acid, magnesium, and
phosphate buffer additions could not be obtained unless boiled muscle
juice preparations were added. Phosphorjdation by minced tissue under
these conditions was erratic and ivas greatly stimulated bj- addition of

boiled muscle juice. It was found possible to replace the boiled muscle
juice by potassium additions. The stimulating effect of potassium was
irreplacable by sodium. Under optimum conditions a high rate of phos-
phorj'lation of creatine with fresh e.xtracts could be obtained.
Potassium was found essential for the transfer of phosphate from either

3-phosphoglycerate or 2-phosphopyruvate to creatine, but not for the
traKfer from adenosine triphosphate to creatine. These results indicate
indirectl3' that potassium acts in the phosphorjdation of the adenjdic sj'stem.
The transfer of phosphate from 3-phosphoglj'cerate to creatine in the

presence of added potassium was inhibited by relativelj' small concentra-
tions of calcium.

The optimum concentration of pota.ssium for the phosphate transfer from
P osphoglj'cerate to creatine was 0.20 xi. However, lower concentrations

u oued a marked phosphoi^dation to take place. High concentrations of
potassium resulted in nearlj- complete inhibition of the phosphate transfer.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

THE ROLE of the AMINO ACIDS IN HUMAN NUTRITION*

Sirs:

In previous publications from this laboratory, it has been shown that

ten of the twenty-two amino acids generally recognized as components of

proteins are indispensable dietary constituents for animals. Of these

acids, nine are essential for grovdih, and even for maintenance. The
tenth, arginine, is not necessary for fairly satisfactory growth, but is re-

' quired for maximum increases in weight.

We are now engaged in determining the amino acid requirements of the

human species. Two healthy young men, weighing 60 and 63.7 kilos

respectively, are serving as the subjects. The make-up of the diets will be

detailed at a later date. At the moment, it is sufficient to state that each

diet furnishes 7.02 gm. of nitrogen daily, of which more than 95 per cent

is in the form of a mixture of the ten amino acids known to be indispensable

for animals. The diets differ slightly with respect to their carbohydrate

content, and yield 2980 and 3190 calories per day respectively. The vita-

mins are supplied in daily doses of cod liver oil, and appropriate quantities

of crystalline thiamine hydrochloride, riboflavin, pyridoxine hydrochloride,

nicotinamide, ascorbic acid, calcium pantothenate, a-tocopherol, and 2-

methyl-1 ,4-naphthoquinone. The unidentified factors are obtained from
a concentrate of liver equivalent to 5 gm. daily of Wilson’s “liver powder
1 : 20.”

In preliminary tests, attempts were made to induce nitrogen equilibrium
by diets containing 5.66 gm. of nitrogen. This level proved to be slightly

too low. Wlien the nitrogen consumption was raised to 7.02 gm. daily,

equilibrium was established promptly in both subjects, and persisted

throughout the fore period of 8 days. The fact that equilibrium can be
maintained so readily by diets containing only ten amino acids demon-
strates that the twelve acids, ‘previously shown to be dispensable for rats and
dogs, are also dispensable for man.
At the expiration of the fore period, valine was removed from the food,

and the other amino acids were increased sufficiently to provide a constant
nitrogen content. The effects of this change were profound. Immedi-
ately, each subject manifested a negative nitrogen balance. On the 4th

* Aided by grants from the Nutrition Foundation, Inc., and the Rockefeller
Foundation.
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day, the nitrogen output exceeded the intake by 2.19 and 2.91 gm. re.spec-

tively. 'S’aline ivas then returned to the food, and was followed quickly

by the reestablishment of positive nitrogen balances.

After 6 days upon the complete diets, methionine was excluded from the

food for a period of 6 days. Again the subjects lost more nitrogen than

was ingested, although the negative balances (0.51 and 1.60, respectively)

were not so large as after valine deprivation. Immediately after the

administration of methionine, positive balances ensued.

The above observations demonstrate that valine and methionine are

indispensable dietary components for man. The investigation is being

continued, and the role of the remaining eight amino acids will be

announced in the near future.

Division of Biochemistry William C. Rose
Noyes Laboratory of Chemistry William J. Haines
University of Illinois Julius E. Johnson
Urhana

Received for publication, November 11, 1942



tr*^'s:methylation as a metabolic process IX :\iAx*

Sirs:

The S-methyl group of dietarj' methionine has been shown to be the

precursor of the methj-1 groups of tissue choline and creatine and of urinarj-^

creatinine in the albino rat.* In the present communication we wish to

report that the process of transmethylation occurs in the human. By the

isotope technique we have been able to establish that the methyl group of

dietary methionine can be used by man in the synthesis of choline and

creatinine.

The subject, a normal adult male (J. P. C.), ingested 6 gm. of tri-

deuteriomethionine (73.3 atom per cent deuterium in the methyl group)

over a period of 3 days. The test compound was taken in four 500 mg.

doses at intervals during each day and 24 hour urine samples were collected.

The subject consumed a diet, adequate in calories, in which the carbo-

Tine Cosipound isolated
Deuteritim in

isolated
compound

Deuterium in
methyl group

M)
A Xioo

irj. ctom p<r ctnX dm ptr cent

0-24 Urinary creatinine 0.05 ± 0.02 0.12 ± 0.05 0.16 ± 0.06
2548 0.13 ± 0.02 0.30 ± 0.05 0.41 ± 0.06
49-72 0.17 ± 0.02 0.40 ± 0.05 0.54 ± 0.062 Blood choline 0.89 ± 0.06 1.4 ±0.1 1.9 ±0.1

* B is the deuterium content of the methyl group of ingested methionine, t.e. 73.3
Etom per cent.

hydrate level was high and in which the protein, mainlt’^ of cereal origin,

amounted to about 30 gm. per day.
The creatinine was isolated from each 24 hour urine sample as creatinine

zinc chloride b3' the method of Benedict.- The puritj' of the salt was
determined colorimetricallj' bj' the Jaffe reaction. 1.2 gm. of creatinine
zinc chloride were obtained from the urine of the 1st daj', 1.4 gm. from
that of the 2nd dajq and 0.9 gm. from that of the 3rd daj'.
At the close of the 72 hour experimental period 350 cc. of blood were

the isolation of choline. The citrated blood was treated
wit 2 volumes of alcohol and the precipitated blood proteins were ex^

Inc
^''thors wish to acknowledge a grant in aid by the Nutrition Foundation,

r R*-*!
Cohn, M., Chandler, J. P., Schenck, J. R., and Simmonds, S.,

•f- Biol. CJiem., 140, 625 (1941).
* Benedict, S. R., J. Biol. Chem., 18, 183 (1914).
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traded three times with boiling alcohol. After the alcohol had been

removed from the combined protein filtrate and extracts, the aqueous

residue was treated with sufficient barium hydroxide to give a 5 per cent

solution and was refluxed for 2 hours. Choline was isolated as the chloro-

platinate from the hydrol3''sate in the usual way;* 80 mg. of choline

chloroplatinate were obtained.

Analysis—C.^lculated, Pfc 31.7; found, Pt 31.4

The deuterium contents of the isolated compounds are given in the

accompanying table.

Department of Biochemistry Sofia Simmonds
Cornell University Medical College Vincent du Vigneaud
lYciw York City

Received for publication, November 16, 1942
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fect of metal ions on the reactions of
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and Dillon, Robert T. Solubilities

and compositions of the phospho-12-
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0 137
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and Browne, J. S. L. Isolation of

androsterone sulfate, 369

Viergiver, Ellenmae. See iVoolf, Vier-

giver, and Allen, 323
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475
—

. See Melville, Moyer, Hofmann, and
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115
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—
. Sec Highcl and IFesl, 655
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ville, Folkers, Wolf, Mozingo, Keresz-

tesy, and Harris, 475
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A

Acetobacter suboxydans: Growth factor,

p-aminobenzoic acid, Lampen, Un-
derkofier, and Peterson, 277

Acetylcholine: Formation, mechanism,

Baer, 391

Acid-base; -Binding capacity, collagen,

Theis and Jacoby, 163

Acylation(s): Biological, mechanism,

Baer, 391

Adrenalin: Derivatives, amine oxidase

inactivation, effect, Friedenwald and
Herrmann, 411

Alanine: Benzoylation, Levy and Palmer,

493

Resolution, Lecy and Palmer, 493

Alcohol: Fermentation, Fusarium, in

vivo, diphosphopyridine nucleotide

effect, Gould, Tytell, andJaffe, 219
Amine: Oxidase, inactivation, catechol

and adrenalin derivatives, effect,

Friedenwaldand Herrmann, 411
Amino acld(s): Di-, phospho-12-tung-

states, solubility and composition,

Van Slyke, Hiller, and Dillon, 137

Nutrition, role. Rose, Haines, and
Johnson, 683

Solutions, thermodynamic properties.

Smith and Smith, 187
Aminobenzoic acid: p-, Acetobacter

suboxydans growth factor, Lampen,
Underkofler, and Peterson, 277

—
, determination, Lactobacillus use,

Lewis, 441
—

,
—

, microbiological, Landy and
Dicken, 109

Amlnocaproic acid: ionization, aque-

oussolutioa, SmithandSmith, 187
Amino nitrogen: Determination, gaso-

metric, Sandkuhle, Kirk, and Cun-
ningham, 427

Androsterone sulfate: Isolation, Fcn-
ning, Hoffman, and Browne, 369

Apparatus: Gas, respiratory, determina-

tion, Scholander, 159

Arachin: Cystine excretion, cystinuria,

cHect, Hess and Sullivan, 381

Ascorbic acid: Dehydro-, decarboxyla-

tion, ninhydrin effect. West and

Rinehart, 105

Determination, 2,6-dichlorophenol in-

dophenol in xylene, use, Highcl and

B'est, 655

Ninhydrin reaction. West and Rinehart,

105

Aspartic add; Ionization, aqueous solu-

tion, Smith and Smith, 187

B
Bacillus: See also Lactobacillus

Bacteria: Metabolism, gramicidin effect,

Dubos, Hotchkiss, and Coburn, 421

—
,
tyrocidine effect, Dubos, Hotchkiss,

and Coburn, 421

See also Acetobacter suboxydans, Es-

cherichia coli
f

Benzenesulfonyl derivative: Tobacco

mosaic virus. Miller and Stanley,

331

Benzoic add: p-Amino-, Acetobacter

suboxydans growth factor, Lampen,

Underkofler, and Peterson, 277

—
, determination, Lactobacillus use,

Lewis, 441

—
,
—

,
microbiological, Landy and

Dicken, 109

Biotin: Chemical constitution, du
Vigneaud, Melville, Folkers, Wolf,

Mozingo, Keresztesy, and Harris,

475

Melville, Moyer, Hofmann, and du
Vigneaud, 487

Dcsthio-, biotin chemical constitution,

relation, du Vigneaud, Melville,

Folkers, Wolf, Mozingo, Keresztesy,

and Harris, 475

Inactivation, fats, rancid, Paveek and
Shull, 351

Thiophenevalcric acid from, Melville,

Moyer, Hofmann, and du Vigneaud,

487

693
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Blood: Creatine determination, eolori-

metric, Pclcrs, 179

Creatinine determination, eolorimetric,

Peters, 179

Oxygon saturation, determination,

colorimetric, micro-, Lotory, Sniiih,

and Cohen, 619

Urea, determination, colorimetric,

Ormsby, 595

Blood plasma: Hemoglobin and heme
pigments, determination, Flink and

Watson, 171

Volume, determination, Saifer,

Hnghes, and ireiss, 527

Blood serum: Colloid osmotic pressure,

ultraviolet radiation, effect, Davis,

HoUaender, and Greenstein, CC3

Electrophoretic patterns, ultraviolet

radiation, effect, Davis, HoUaender,

and Greenstein, 663

Phosphatase, magnesium-deficient

diet, effect, Snyder and Tweedy, 639

Viscosity, ultraviolet radiation, effect,

Davis, HoUaender, atid Greenstein,

663

Brain: Carbohydrate utilization, Elliott,

Scott, and Libet, 251

Cephalin, nature, Folch, 35

—
,
phosphatidyl serine, phosphatidyl

ethanolamino, and inositol phospha-

tide fraction, separation, Folch, 35

Metabolism, Elliott, Scott, and Libet,

251

Phospholipid, formation in vitro, radio-

active phosphorus in study, hexose

and pentose effect, Schachner, Fries,

and Chaihoff, 95

Butanol: n-, and urine, pregnancy,

sodium pregnanediol glucuronidate

distribution, Woolf, Viergiver, and

Allen, 323

C

Caprolc acid: «-Amino-, ionization, aque-

ous solution, Smith and Smith, 187

Carbobenzoxy derivative: Tobacco

mosaic virus, Miller and Stanley,

331

Carbohydrate (s) : Brain, utilization,

Elliott, Scott, and Libet, 251

Carbohydrnte(s)

—

continued;

Group, nicotinamide nucleotides,

identification, Schlcnk, 619

Metabolism, sexual variation, Deuel

and Davis, 649

Carbon monoxide: Cytochrome c deriva-

tives, chemical constitution,

Drabkin, 605

Hemoglobin derivatives, chemical con-

stitution, Drabkin, 605

Carbon suboxide: Proteins and, Tracy

and Ross, 63

Carboxylic acid: Di-, tyrosine metabo-

lites, excretion, administration ef-

fect, ScaZoefc, 503

Carotene: Oxidation, unsaturated fats,

peroxidation, cnzjTnic, relation,

Sumner, 215

Catechol: Derivatives, amine oxidase

inactivation, effect, Fricdenwald and

Herrmann, 411

Cell(s): Nucleus, proteins, Mayer and

Gulick, 433

Cephalin: Brain, nature, EoZcZi, 35

—
,
phosphatidyl serine, phosphatidyl

ethanolamino, and inositol phospha-

tide fraction, separation, Folch, 35

Chloride (s): Biological fluids, de-

termination, adsorption indicators,

Saifer, Hughes, and IFeiss, 527

Muscle, vitamin E deficiency, a-

tocopherol effect, Houchin and Mat-

till, 301

Chlorobenzoyl: p-, derivative, tobacco

mosaic virus, Miller and Stanley,

331

Chlorophyll (s): a, isomerization.

Strain and Manning, 275

b, isomerization, Strain and Manning,

275

Choline: Acetyl-, formation, mechanism,

Baer, 391

Analogues, perosis, effect, Jitkes and

Welch, 19

Esterase, physostigmine effect, Eadic,

85

—
,
prostigmine effect, Eadic, 85

Clover: Sweet, hemorrhagic disease,

Baumann, Field, Overman, and Link,

7
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Collagen: Acid-base-binding capacity,

Theis and Jacoby, 163

Colpidlum campylum: Growth factors,

Peterson, 637

Coumarin: 3,3'-Methylenebis(4-hy-

droxy-), vitamin C excretion and
hypoprothrombinemia, effect, Bau-
mann, Field, Overman, and Link,

7

Creatine: Blood, determination, colori-

metric, Peters, 179

Muscle, vitamin B deficiency, a-

tocopherol effect, Houchin and Mat-
till, 301

Urine, determination, colorimetric,

Peters, 179

Creatinine: Blood, determination, colori-

metric, Peters, 179

Urine, determination, colorimetric,

Peters, 179
Cyanide: Cytochrome c derivatives,

chemical constitution, Drabkin, 605

Hemoglobin derivatives, chemical con-

stitution, Drabkin, 605
Cystine: -Deficient diet, growth, meso-

lanthionine effect, /ones. Divine, and
Horn, 571

Excretion, cystinuria, arachin effect,

Hess and Sullivan, 381
Cystinuria: Cystine excretion, arachin

effect, Hess and Sullivan, 381
Dog, Hess and Sullivan, 381

Cytochrome: c, carbon monoxide deriva-

tives, chemical constitution,

Drabkin, 605
—

, cyanide derivatives, chemical con-

stitution, Drabkin, 605
—

,
pyridine derivatives, chemical con-

stitution, Drabkin, 605
Oxidase, spectrum, Mclnick, 385

D
Dehydroascorblc acid: Decarboxylation,

ninhydrin effect, TVest and Rinehart,

105

Desoiyrlbose: Electrophoretic mobili-

ties, Cohen, 471

Desthloblotln: Biotin chemical constitu-

tion, relation, du Vigneaud, Melville,

Folkers, Wolf, Mosingo, Keresztesy,

and Harris, 475

Dlamlno acid(s): Phospho-12-tung-

states, solubility and composition.

Van Slyke, Hiller, and Dillon, 137

Dicarboxyllc acid: Tyrosine metabolites,

excretion, administration effect. Sea-

loch, 503

Dlcblorophenol Indophenol: 2,6-, as-

corbic acid determination, use,

Highet and West, 655

Dlphosphopyrldlne: Nucleotide, Fusa-

rium fermentation, alcoholic, in

vivo, Gould, Tytell, and Jaffe, 219

Drop analysis: Quantitative, Sandkuhle,

Kirk, and Cunningham, 427

E
Endlol compound (s): Ninhydrin reac-

tion, lUesl and Rinehart, 105

Enzyme (s) : Fats, unsaturated, peroxida-

tion, carotene oxidation, relation,

Sumner, 215

See also Estemse, Lipoxidase, Malonyl

pepsin, Oxidase, Phosphatase

Epinephrine; See also Adrenalin

Escherichia coll: Phosphopyruvate re-

actions, metal ions, effect, Vtter and

Werhman, 289

Esterase: Choline, physostigmine effect,

Eadie, 85

—
,
prostigmine effect, Eadie, 85

Ethanolamlne: Phosphatidyl, brain

cephalin, separation, Folch, 35

E

Factor V: Determination, Hemophilus

influenzae use, Hoagland and Ward,
115

Fat(s): Metabolism, lung, MacLachlan,

45

Rancid, biotin inactivation, Pavcek and

Shull, 351

Unsaturated, peroxidation, enzymic,

carotene oxidation, relation, Sumner,
215

Feces: Hemoglobin and heme pigments,

determination, Flink and Watson,

171

Feed(s): Nicotinic acid. Hale, Davis,

and Baldwin, 565

Ferritin: Granick, 451

Spleen, properties, Granicfc, 451
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Fungus: See also Frtsarium

Fusnrlum: Biochemistry, Gould, Tylcll,

andJaffe, 219

G

Gas: Respiratory, determination, ap-

paratus, Scholander, 159

Globln: Electrophoresis, Reiner, Moore,

Lang, and Green, 5S3

Glucose: Tolerance, normal and fatty

livers, sexual variation, Deuel and
Davis, G49

Glycerophosphorlc acid: Phosphatidcs,

nature, Foleh, 31

Glycine: Glycyl-, ionization, aqueous

solution. Smith and Sinilh, 187

Phospho-12-tungsfatcs, solubility and
composition. Van Slyke, Hiller, and
Dillon, 137

Glycogen: Liver, d(-f)-histidinc effect,

Featherslone and Berg, 131
—

',
!(—) -histidine effect, Featherslone

and' Berg, 131

Glycylglyclne: Ionization, aqueous solu-

tion, SmiVli and 187

Gramicidin: Bacteria, metabolism, ef-

fect, Dubos, Hotchkiss, and Coburn,

431

Growth: Acelobaclcr suboxydans, p-

aminobenzoic acid effect, Lampen,
Underkofler, and Peterson, 277

Factor, Colpidium campylum, Peterson,

537

Mesolanthionine effect, c}'stino-defi-

cient diet, Jones, Divine, and Horn,

571

Nicotinamide effect. Handler and
Dann, 357

H
Heme: Pigments, blood plasma, deter-

mination, Flink and IFafson, 171

—
,

feces, determination, Flink and

Jf'atson, 171

—
,

urine, determination, Flink and

Watson, 171

Hemlcellulose(s): Forage plants, Ben-

nett, ‘107

Hemoglobin: Blood plasma, determina-

tion, Flink and Watson, 171

Hemoglobin

—

continued;

Carbon monoxide derivatives, chemi-

cal constitution, Drabkin, GOo

Cyanide derivatives, chemical consti-

tution, Drabkin, 605

Feces, determination, Flink and Wat-

son, 171

Pyridine derivatives, chemical con-

stitution, Drabkin, 605

Urine, determination, Flink and Wat-

son, 171

Hemophilus Influenzae: Factor V de-

termination, use in, Hoagland and

Ward, 115

Hemorrhage: Sweet clover disease,

Baumann, Field, Overman, and Link,

7

Hexose(s): Brain phospholipid forma-

tion in vitro, radioactive phosphorus

in study, effect, Schachner, Fries,

and Chaikoff, 95

Histidine: d(-f )-, liver glycogen, effect,

Featherslone and Berg, 131

f(— )-, liver glycogen, effect. Feather-

stone and Berg, 131

Metabolism, intermediary,' urocanio

acid, relation, Darby and Lewis, 225

Hydrogen ion concentration: Lactobacil-

lus cflsci growth, vitamin determina-

tion, >Sj76cr and 5/ »s/ic/f, 271

Hydrogen sulfide: Radioactive sulfur-

containing, Tarver and Schmidt, 69

Hypoprothrombinemia: Vitamin C ex-

cretion and, 3,3'-mcthylenebis(4-

hydroxycoumarin) effect, Baumann,
Field, Overman, and Link, 7

1

Inositol: Phosphatide, brain cephalin,

separation, Foleh, 35

K
Ketene: Parathyroid hormone acctj'la-

tion. Wood and Ross, 59

L

Lactation: Mammary gland, lactic acid

non-utilization, Powell and Shaw,

207

Lactic acid: Mammary gland, lactating.
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non-utilization, Pov:eU and Shaw,

207

tactobaclllus: p-Aminobcnzoic acid

determination, use, Lcicis, 441

lactobacUIus easel: Growth, hydrogen

ion concentration change, mtamin
determination, use, Silber and

ilushett, 271

Lactogenic hormone: Pituitarj*, Li,

Simpson, and Evans, 627

Li, 633

—
,
diRusion and anscosity measure-

ments, Li, 633

—
,
isolation, Li, Simpson, and Evans,

627

Lanthlonine: Determination, Hess and
|

SuUivan, 15

Meso-, growth eRect, C3’stine-deficient

diet, Jones, Divine, and Horn, 571

Lipid (s): Oxidase, Sumner, 211,215
Phospho-. See Phospholipid

Lipoiidase: Specificity, Sumner, 211

Liver: Fatty, glucose tolerance, sexual

variation, Deuel and Davis, 649

Glycogen, d(-i-)-histidine effect,

Feathersione and Berg, 131

—
, Z(—) -histidine effect, Feathersione

and Berg, 131

Lung(s): Fat metabolism, MacLachlan,

45

Lysine: Dakin, 237

M
Magnesium: -Deficient diet, blood serum

phosphatase, effect, Snyder and
Tweedy, 639

Malonyl pepsin: Tracy and Ross, 63
Mammary gland: Lactating, lactic acid

non-utilization, Powell and Shaw,

207

Mesolanthlonine: Growth effect,

cystine-deficient diet, Jones, Divine,

and Horn, 571

Metabolism: Transmethylation and,

Simmonds and du Vigneaud, 6S5
Metal: Ions, phosphopyruvate reaction,

Escherichia coli, effect. Utter and
Werkman, 2S9

Methionine: Radioactive, sulfur-con-

taining, bodj- protein radioactive

Methionine

—

continued:

sulfur distribution, ingestion effect,

Tarver and Schmidt, 69

—,— ,
synthesis, Tarver and Schmidt,

69

Sulfur, taurine sulfur conversion, Tar-

ver and Schmidt, 69

Methylenebis (4 - hydroxycoumarln)

:

3,3'-, vitamin C excretion and hypo-

prothrombinemia, effect, Baumann,
Field, Overman, and Link, 7

Microbial action: Anti-, wheat protein,

crystalline, phosphatide reversal, ef-

fect, Woolley and Krampilz, 273

Muscle: Chloride, vitamin E deficiency,

ct-tocopherol effect, Houchin and
Mattill, 301

Creatine, vitamin E deficiency, a-

tocopherol effect, Houchin and Mal-
lill, 301

Dystrophy, a-tocopherol phosphate

effect, Houchin and Mattill, 309

Oxidation, a-tocopherol and phosphate

derivative, in vitro, effect, Houchin,

313

Oxygen consumption, vitamin E de-

ficiency, a-tocopherol effect, Hou-
chin and Mattill, 301

Phosphorylations, potassium r61e,

Boyer, Lardy, and Phillips, 673

Tocopherols, determination, chemical,

Devlin and Mattill, 123

N
Nicotinamide: Growth, effect. Handler

and Dann, 357

Nucleotides, carbohydrate group, iden-

tification, Schlenk, 619

Nicotinic acid: Feeds, Hale, Davis, and

Baldwin, 565

Plant, determination, chemical. Hale,

Davis, and Baldwin, 553

Ninhydrln: Ascorbic acid and, reaction,

Tl'est and Rinehart, 105

Endiol compounds and, reaction. West

and Rinehart, 105

Nitrogen: Amino. See .4mino nitrogen

Nucleic acld(s): Ribose, electrophoretic

mobilities, Cohen, 471
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Nucleotide (s): Diphosphopyridine, Fu-
sarinm fermentation, alcoholic, in

vivo, Gould, Tylell, and Jaffa, 219

Nicotinamide, carbohydrate group,

identification, Schlcnk, 619

Nucleus: See Cell

Nutrition: Amino acids, r61e. Rose,

Haines, and Johnson, 683

O
Ornithine: Dakin, 237

Oxalic acid: Fate, Adolph and Liang,

497

Oxidase: Amine, inactivation, catechol

and adrenalin derivatives, effect,

Fricdcnwald and Herrmann, 411

Cytochrome, spectrum, Melnick, 385

Lipid, Sumner, 211, 215

Oxygen: Blood, saturation determina-

tion, colorimetric, micro-, Loiory,

Smith, and Cohen, 519

Body fluids, determination, micro-,

polarographic, Beecher, Follansbee,

Murphy, and Craig, 197

Consumption, muscle, vitamin E de-

ficiency, a-tocopherol effect, Hou-
chinandMaltill, 301

P
Parathyroid: Hormone, ketene acetyla-

tion, IFood and Ross, 59

—
,
nature, Ross and Wood, 49

—
,
purification, Ross and Wood, 49

Pentose (s): Brain phospholipid forma-

tion in vitro, radioactive phosphorus

in study, effect, Schachner, Fries,

and Chaikoff, 95

Pepsin: Malonyl, Tracy and Ross, 63

Peptide (s): l-Serine, synthesis, Frulon,

463

Perosis: Choline analogues, effect.

Jukes and Welch, 19

Phenolic group (s): Tobacco mosaic

virus, denatumtion measurement by.

Miller, 339
— — — derivatives, determination,

tyrosine derivatives, relation. Miller,

345

Phosphatase: Blood scrum, magnesium-

deficient diet, effect, Snyder and

Tweedy, 639

Phosphatide (s) : Glycerophosphorio
acid, nature, Folch, 31

Inositol, brain cephalin, separation,

Folch, 35

Reversal, wheat protein, crystalline,

antimicrobial action, Woolley and
Krampitz, 273

Phosphatidyl ethanolamlne: Brain

cephalin, separation, Folcit, 35

Phosphatidyl serine: Brain cephalin,

separation, Folch, 35

Phospholipid (s): Brain, formation in

vitro, radioactive phosphorus in

study, hexose and pentose effect,

Schachner, Fries, and Chaikoff, 95

Phosphopyruvate: Reactions, Escheri-

chia coli, metal ions, effect. Utter and

Werkman, 2S9

Phosphorus: Radioactive, brain phos-

pholipid formation in vitro, study

with, hexose and pentose effect,

Schachner, Fries, and Chaikoff, 95

Phosphorylation: Muscle, potassium r61e,

Boyer, Lardy, and Phillips, 673

Phospho-12-tungstate(s): Diamino

acids, solubility and composition.

Van Slyke, Hiller, and Dillon, 137

Glycine, solubility and composition.

Van Slyke, Hiller, and Dillon, 137

Proline, solubility and composition.

Van Slyke, Hiller, and Dillon, 137

Tryptophane, solubility and composi-

tion, Van Sbjke, Hiller, and Dillon,

137

Physostigmine: Choline esterase, effect,

Eadie, 85

Pigment (s): Heme, blood plasma, de-

termination, Flink and Watson, 171

— , feces, determination, Flink and

Watson, 171

—
,

urine, determination, Flink and

Watson, 171

Pituitary: Lactogenic hormone, Li,

Simpson, and Evans, 627

Li, 633

, diffusion and viscosity measure-

ments, Li, 633

— —
,

isolation, Li, Simpson, and

Evans, 627
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Plaiit(s): Forage, hemicelluloses, Ben-

Tiett, 407

Xicotinicacid determination, chemical.

Hale, Darit, and Baldwin, 553

Potassium: Muscle phosphorj'lations,

r61e, Boyer, Lardy, and Phillips,

673

Pregnancy: Urine, n-butanol and, so-

dium pregnanediol glucuronidate

distribution, Woolf, Viergirer, and
Allen, 323

Pregnanediol glucuronidate: Sodium,

n-butanol and pregnancj’ urine,

distribution, Woolf, Viergirer, and
Allen, 323

Proline: Phospho-12-tungstates, solu-

bility and composition. Van Slyhe,

Biller, and Dillon, 137

ProsHgmlne: Choline esterase, effect,

Eadie, 85
Protein (s): Carbon suboxide and,

Tracy and Ross, 63

Cellular nuclei, Mayer and Gulieh, 433

Molecules, electron micrographs, Stan-

ley and Anderson, 25
Radioactive sulfur distribution,

dietary methionine radioactive sul-

fur-containing, ingestion effect. Tar-

rerand Schmidt, 69

,— radioactive sulfur, ingestion

effect, Tarrer and Schmidt, 69
Wheat, crystalline, phosphatide

reversal, antimicrobial action. Wool-
ley and Krampitz, 273

Prothrombinemia: See also Hypopro-
thrombinemia

Protozoa: See also Colpidium campylum
Pyridine: CiTochrome c derivatives,

chemical constitution, Drabkin, 605

Diphospho-, Fusarium fermentation,

alcoholic, in riro, Gould, Tyiell, and
Jaffe, 219

Hemoglobin derimtives, chemical con-

stitution, Drabkin, 605

Q

Quinone(s): Tocophery*!-, determina-
tion, colorimetric oxidation-reduc-

tion, Scudi and Buhs, 1

R
Respiration: Gases, determination, ap-

paratus, Scholander, 159

Riboflavin: Determination, microbio-

logical, sample preparation, effect,

Wegner, Kemmerer, and Fraps, 547

Thiamine and, metabolism relation.

Sure and Ford, 241

Ribose: Desoxy-, electrophoretic mobil-

ities, Cohen, 471

Ribose nucleic acid(s): Electrophoretic

mobilities, Cohen, 471

S

Serine: Determination, colorimetric,

Boyd and Logan, 279

1-, peptides, symthesis, Frulon, 463

Phosphatidyl, brain cephalin, separa-

tion, Folch, 35

Sex: Carbohydrate metabolism, effect,

Deuel and Daris, 619

Glucose tolerance, normal and fatty

livers, effect, Deuel and Dam, 649

Spectrophotometry: Drablrin, 605

Sphingomyelin: Body tissue, occurrence

and turnover, Hunter and Levy, 577

Tumor-bearing rats, occurrence and
turnover, Hunter and icry, 577

Spleen: Ferritin, properties, Granich,

451

Sulfur: Methionine, taurine sulfur con-

version, Tarrer and Schmidt, 69

Radioactive, Tarrer and Schmidt, 69

—
, body protein radioactive sulfur

distribution, ingestion effect, Tarrer

and Schmidt, 69

Taurine, methionine sulfur, conver-

sion, Tarrer and Schmidt, 69

T

Taurine: Sulfur, methionine sulfur, con-

version, Tarrer and Schmidt, 69

Thiamine: Riboflavin and, metabolism

relation. Sure and Ford, 241

Urine, determination, Prebluda-

McCoUum reaction, Alexander and
Leri, 399

—
,
—

, thiochrome method, .Ifoson and
Williams, 5S9
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Thlophenevalerlc acid: Biotin relation,

Melville, Moyer, IJofmann, and du
Vigneaud, 487

Thrombin: Purification, Scegers and
McGinty, 511

Tobacco: Mosaic virus, carbobenzoxj’-,

p-chlorobonzoyl, and bcnzcncsul-

fonyl derivatives, Miller and Stanley,

331

, denaturation, measurement by
phenolic groups, il/i7/cr, 339

, derivatives. Miller and Stanley,

331

Miller, 339, 345

, — ,
phenolic groups, determina-

tion, tyrosine derivatives, relation.

Miller, 345

Tocopherol (s): a-, muscle oxidation,

in vitro, effect, Houchin, 313

—
,
— oxygen consumption, creatine,

and chloride, vitamin E deficiency;

effect, Houchin and I'ifattill, 301

—
,
phosphate derivative, muscle oxida-

tion in vitro, effect, Houchin,

313

—
,
—

,
muscle dystrophy, effect,

Houchin and Matlill, 309

Determination, colorimetric oxidation-

reduction, >Scwdt and Su/is, 1

Muscle, determination, chemical, Dev-

lin and Matlill, 123

Tocopherylqulnone (s) : Determination,

colorimetric oxidation-reduction,

Scudi and Buhs, 1

Transmethylation: Metabolism . r61c,

Simmonds and du Vigneaud, 685

Tryptophane: Phospho-12-tungstates,

solubility and composition, Van
Sbjke, Hiller, and Dillon, 137

Tumor: -Bearing rats, sphingomj'clin

occurrence and turnover. Hunter and

Levy, 577

Tyrocldine: Bacteria, metabolism, effect,

Dubos, Hotchkiss, and Coburn, 421

Tyrosine: Derivatives, tobacco mosaic

virus phenolic groups, determina-

tion, relation. Miller, 345

Metabolites, excretion, dicarboxylic

acid administration effect, Scalock,

503

TJ

Urea: Blood, determination, colori-

metric, Ormsby, 595

Urine, determination, colorimetric,

Ormsby, 595

Urine: Creatine determination, colori-

metric, Peters, 179

Creatinine determination, colorimetric,

Peters, 179

Hemoglobin and heme pigments, de-

termination, Flink and irotson,

171

Pregnancy, n-butanol and, sodium

pregnanediol glucuronidatc distribu-

, tion, Woolf, Viergiver, and Allen,

323

• Thiamine, determination, Prcbluda-

McCollum reaction, Alexander and

Levi, 399

—
,
—

,
thiochrome method. Mason and

Williams, 589

Urea, determination, colorimetric,

Ormsby, 595

Urocanlc acid: Histidine metabolism,

intermediary, relation. Darby and

Lewis, 225

V

Valeric acid: Thiophene-, biotin relation,

Melville, Moyer, Hofmann, and du

Vigneaud, 487

Virus: Tobaeco mosaic, carbobenzoxy,

p-chlorobenzoyl, and benzenesul-

fonyl derivatives. Miller and Stanley,

331

, denaturation, measurement by

phenolic groups, il/:7icr, 339

, derivatives. Miller and Stanley,

331

Miller, 339, 345

, —
,
phenolic groups, determina-

tion, tyrosine derivatives, relation.

Miller, 345
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Vitamin (s): C, excretion and hypo-

prothrombinemia, 3,3'-metbylene-

bis(4-hydroxycoumarin) effect,

Baumann, Field, Overman, and Link,

7

Determination, Laciohacillus casei

growth, hydrogen ion concentration

change as measure, Silber and

Mvsbelt, 271

E deficiency, muscle oxj-gen consump-

Vltamln(s)

—

continued:

tion, creatine, and chloride, a-toco-

pherol effect, Houchin and Matlill,

301

Interrelationships, Sure and Ford, 241

W
Wheat: Protein, crystalline, phosphatide

reversal, antimicrobial action, Wool-

ley and Krampitz, 273

Work: See also Muscle’


